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Serophysiologlsche Untersuchungen.

I. Der physiologische Mechanismus des anaphylaktischen Shocks.

Vorlaufige Mitteilung^).

Von Wilfred H. Manwaring, M. D. (New York).

Mit 12 Figuren im Text.

(Eingegangen bei der Kedaktion am 19. Juli 1910.)

Als Einleitung zu einer groCeren Reihe serophysiologischer

Untersuchungen habe ich verschiedene Punkte aus der Physio-

logie der Anaphylaxie experimentell zu bearbeiten unter-

nommen. MaBgebend fiir diese Wahl war einerseits die Be-

deutung, welche man aJlgemein der Anaphylaxie fiir die

kiinftige Entwicklung unserer Anschauungen iiber die Immuni-

tat beimifit, andererseits die geringen Schwierigkeiten, welche

diese Erscheinungen bei Untersuchungen mit den einfacheren

physiologischen Methoden bieten.

Gewisse Stadien der anaphylaktischen Physiologie sind

bereits untersucht worden. So habe Besredka, Gay u. a.

Sera direkt auf das zentrale Nervensystem und die Nerven-

stamme gebracht; Biedl und Kraus, Pierce und Eisen-
brey u. a. haben einige der wichtigsten vasomotorischen Er-

scheinungen untersucht, Auer und Lewis haben den haupt-

sachlichsten Respirationsstorungen ihr Augenmerk zugewendet,

wahrend Schultz die Reaktion in glatten Muskelzellen be-

obachtet hat.

1) Der amerikanischen Gesellschaft fiir Pathologie und Bakteriologie,

Washington, D. C, am 4. Mai 1910 vorgelegt.
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Die vorliegende Arbeit hat den Zweck, die Physiologie

der Aiiaphylaxie auf die friihesten Erscheinungen zuriickzu-

fiihren, die dabei untersucht worden sind, und zwar bin ich

der Aiisicht, daU der wesentliche priinare Vorgarig der Ana-

j)hylaxie eine Reaktion der Gewebe und Organe in Gestalt

einer EiweiBverdauung und Assimilation ist.

Von der allgeniein angenonunenen Voraussetzung aus-

gehend, daii die anapliylaktische Reaktion eine Reaktion der

nervosen Eleniente ist, wurde zuerst der Versuch geniacht,

die Erscheinungen zunaclist bei solchen Tieren hervorzurufen,

welche sich am besten zu neurophysiologischen Untersucliungen

eignen. Indessen stellte sich heraus, daB Frosche und Schild-

kroten unter den Bedingungen, unter denen ich zu arbeiteu

hatte, die Erscheinungen nicht boten.

Fig. 1. Anaphylaktische Reaktion beim Kaninchen.

Alle Zeichnungen in dieser Arbeit sind im Verhaltnis von 1 : 2 ver-

kleinert. Zeitangaben in Minuten.

2 kg schweres Kaninchen (I, 20), vor 14 Tagen mit 6 ccm Pferdeserum

subkutan injiziert. Aether, darauf 0,2 ccm 4-proz. Morphinmacetat. Aether

fiir anaphylaktische Untersuchung entfernt. Beide Vagi intakt; Tracheal-

kaniile eingesetzt.

Langsame intravenose Injektion (V. jugularis externa) von 21 ccm

SS'/g-proz. Pferdeserum (A—B) fiihrte zu einem allmiihlichen Smken des

Blutdrucks in derCarotis: der Blutdruck hatte nach etwa 8 Minuten sein

Minimum erreicht. Der Blutdruck stieg binnen 30 Minuten wieder bis zur

alten Hohe. Dann war das Tier einer zweiten Serumeinspritzung gegeniiber

unempfindhch. Abgezapftes Blut war jetzt vollkommen ungermnbar, zen-

trifugiertes Blut zeigt eine schwache Hamolyse. Das Tier wurde durch

A.C.E. getotet. Sektion negativ.

Normale Kontrollkaninchen gaben bei Einspritzung von 15 ccm Pferde-

serum keine Reaktion.



Kaninchen geben, wenn man sie mit Pfordeserum (74 ccm

zu 7 ccm) sensibilisiert und kymographisch untersucht, unklare,

langsam verlaufende, schlecht begrenzte Shocks (P'ig. 1).

Ueberdies macht die leichte Gerinnbarkeit des Kaninchenblutes

und die starke Neigung dieser Tiere, bei chirurgischen Ein-

griflf einen Shock zu bekommen, sie sehr wenig zu den vor-

liegenden Untersuchungen geeignet.

Katzen, die ja chirurgischen Eingriffen gegeniiber sehr

wenig empfindlich sind, stellten sich leider als ganz unsicher

in ihrer Reaktion heraus. Anscheinend zeigten nicht mehr

als 20 Proz. langsame anaphylaktische Erscheinungen (Fig. 2)

Fig. 2. Anaphylaktische Reaktion bei der Katze.

2V, kg schwere Katze (I, 8), vor 15 Tagen mit 5 ccm Hundeserum

subkutan injiziert. Aether, darauf 0,2 ccm 4-proz. Morphiumacetat. Aether

fiir anaphylaktische Untersuchung entfernt. Beide Vagi intakt; Tracheal-

kaniile eingesetzt.

Intravenose Injektion (V. jugularis externa) von 20 ccm 33V3 -proz.

Hundeserum (A—B) fiihrte zu einem langsamen Sinken des Blutdnicks in

der Carotis; der Blutdruck hatte sein Minimum in etwa 20 Minuten er-

reicht. Der Blutdruck stieg nun langsam wieder; indessen hatte er nach

90 Minuten die alte Hohe noch nicht wieder erreicht. Dann war das Tier

einer zweiten Serumeinspritzung gegeniiber unempfindlich. Abgezapftes Blut

war jetzt vollkommen ungerinnbar; zentrifugiertes Blut zeigte keine Hiimo-

lyse. Das Tier wurde durch A.C.E. getotet. Sektion negativ.

nach vorhergehender Einspritzung von Pferdeserum (V4 ccm

auf 10 ccm), und nur die Halfte bei Verwendung von Hunde-

serum (5 ccm). Ueberdies geben normale Katzen bisweilen

bei der Einspritzung fremder Seren (Fig. 3) Erscheinungen

von Blutdruckschwankungen, die manchmal so stark sind,



Fig. 3. Brodie-Reaktion bei der Katze.

2 kg schwere, erwachsene, normale Katze (I, 10). Aether-Morphiura-

aniisthesie, linker Vagus durchschnitten, Trachealkaniile eingesetzt. Rasche

intravenose Injektion (V. jugularis externa) von 18 ccm SSVa-proz. Hunde-
senim (A— B) fiihrte zu einem jiihen Sinken des Blutdrucks in der Carotis,

der binnen 70 Sekunden voilkommen wieder bis ziir alten Hohe emporstieg.

Diese Erscheinung lieB sich bei derselben Katze noch fiinfmal wieder hervor-

nifeii, sie wiirde jedoch jedesraal schwtieher. Am Schlusse des Versuches

war das abgezapfte Blut normal gerinnbai- und zeigte keine Hiimolyse.

Sektion neagativ.

Diese Reaktion ist ganz inkonstant; man erhiilt sie anscheinend nur

bei etwa einem Viertel der Katzen, wenn man Pferdeserum, und bei etwa

der Hiilfte, wenn man Hundeserum einspritzt. Die Reaktion tritt bisweilen

auch ein, wenn beide Vagi durchschnitten sind, ein Beweis dafiir, dafi sie

nicht ausschliefilich durch Vagushemmung bedingt sein kann.

dafi sie einem anaphylaktischen Shock gleichkommen (Fig. 4)

und den Beginn der anaphylaktischen Reaktion verwischen

(Fig. 5). Trotz dieser Schwierigkeiten wurde ein grofier Teil

der vorliegenden Versuche an Katzen wiederholt, und es

besteht die Absicht, diese Kontrolluntersuchungen demnachst

fortzusetzen.
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Fig. 4. Sehr starke Brodie-Reaktion.

Eine Reaktion bei einer normalen Katze (I, 10) wie bei Fig. 3, niir

da6 hier die Reaktion viel starker verliiuft und viel langer anhalt. Linker

Vagus durchschnitten. 6ccra SS'/g-proz. Hundeserum (A—B) ; Blut normal

gerinnbar. Sektion negativ.

Fig. 5. Doppelte Reaktion bei der Katze.

2V2 kg schwere Katze (XII, 7), vor 20 Tagen mit 4 ccra Pferdeserum

subkutan injiziert. Linker Vagus durchschnitten. Diese Katze erhtt einen

jahen Sturz des Bhitdruckes nach intravenoser Einspritzung von 12 ccm

25-proz. Pferdeserum (A—B); sie erholte sich von dieser Reaktion teilweise

innerhalb etwa 4 Minuten. Nach dieser Reaktion trat ein zweites, sich

langsam entwickelndes Sinken des Blutdrucks ein; nach etwa 40 Minuten

war der Hohcpunkt erreicht. Am Schhisse dieses Versuches war das Blut

nicht gerinnbar. Sektion negativ.

Die beschriebenen Erscheinungen lassen sich in zwei voneinander

unabhangige vasomotorische Reaktionen auflosen: 1) die zuerst eintretende

Brodie-Reaktion mit teilweisem Riickgang und 2) den spiiter eintretenden.

langsam sich entwickelnden anaphylaktischen Shock.
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Die Versuche, uber welche hier berichtet werden soil,

sind ausschlieBlich an Hunden vorgenorninen worden. Hei

Huuden tritt der anaphylaktische Shock, insofern er sich

kyiuographisch darstellt, rasch ein und ist deutlich begrenzt

(Fig. 6). Ich habe bei diesen Tieren niemals storeiide vaso-

motorische Erscheinungen beobachten konnen ; iutravenose

Einspritzungen von Pferdeserum selbst in Mengen bis zu

50 ccm sind bei normalen Hunden ohne sichtbaren Einriuli

auf den Blutdruck, soweit derseibe nicht aus der Zunahnie

der Blutmenge erklart werden kann. Wenn auch Hunde nicht

so unempfindlich groCeren operativen Eingriffen gegeniiber sind

wie Katzen, so lassen sie sich doch zu solchen Versuchen,

wie die vorliegenden, gut verwenden.

Diese Hunde wurden durch eine erste subkutane Injektion

von Pferdeserum sensibilisiert. Die gewohnlich dazu ver-

wendete Dosis betrug 1—2 ccm pro 1 kg Lebendgewicht.

Eine Anzahl dieser Tiere starb etwa 2 Wochen nach dieser

ersten Einspritzung; die Sektion ergab bei der Mehrzahl der

Fiille Abmagerung, haraorrhagische Enteritis und Broncho-

pneumonie.

Die vorliegenden Verhaltnisse sprechen dafiir, daB alle

diese Todestalle nicht unmittelbar auf die Seruminjektion,

sondern auf andere, auBere Ursachen zuriickzufiihren waren.

Indessen kann ich mich des Eindrucks nicht erwehren, dafi

solche injizierte Tiere einen Zustand durchmachen, in dem sie

einer interkurrenten Infektion gegenuber besonders empfang-

lich sind, und zvvar wahrend der zweitcn Woche der In-

kubation.

Die Hunde wurden zwischen dem 14. und 28. Tage nach

der Einspritzung untersucht, die Mehrzahl am 18. Tage oder

kurz vor- oder nachher. Soweit ich es abschatzen kann, waren

etwa 85 Proz. um diese Zeit anaphylaktisch.

Die kymographischen Kurven wurden bei Morphium-

Chlorotorm-Aetheranasthesie aufgenommen. Eine Stunde vor

Beginn des Versuches erhielten die Tiere Morphium subkutan,

und zwar 0,1 ccm 4-proz. Morphiumacetat pro 1 kg Lebend-

gewicht. Wahrend der Operation wurden sie in einer Halb-

narkose mit Chloroform-Aether (A.C.E.-Mischung im Verhaltnis

1:2:3) gehalten ; diese Halbnarkose wurde gewohnlich wenige

Minuten vor der anaphylaktischen Untersuchung unterbrochen.



Fig. 6. Anaphylaktische Reaktion beim Hunde.
9 kg schwerer ausgewachsener Hundebastard (XI, 30), vor 15 Tagen

mit 6 ccm Pferdeserum injiziert. Morphium-A.-C.-E.-Anasthesie ; linker

Vagus durchschniten. Intravenose Injektion (V. jugularis externa) von 15 ccm

33V:rproz. Pferdeserum (A—B) fiihrte zu einem raschen Sinken des Blut-

drucks (Carotis). Derselbe erreichte sein Minimum nach etwa 90 Sekunden.

Der Hund wurde nunmehr mit verschiedenen therapeutischen Mitteln be-

handelt. Der Blutdruck hatte nach 2'/, Stunden seine alte Hohe noch

nicht wieder vollkommen erreicht.

Blut, das nach V/^ Stunden aus der A. femoraHs abgezapft wurde.

war auBerst dunkel, war bei Zimmertemperatur nach 24 Stunden noch nicht

geronnen und ergab beim Zentrifugieren ein klares Plasma, das freies HJirao-

globin nicht enthielt. Das Tier wurde mit A.C.E. getotet. Bei der Sektion

fanden sich intensive hiimorrhagische Veranderungen des Verdauungs-

kanals; am starksten waren die Veranderungen im Duodenum ausgesprochen.

Magen, Herz, Lungen, Nieren und Milz anscheinend normal, Leber sehr

blutreich und von zahlreichen subkapsularen Hiimorrhagien durchsetzt.

Dies ist das typische Bild einer anaphylaktischen Reaktion beim

Hunde. Bei normalen Hunden findet das Absinken des Blutdruckes stets

ganz rasch statt und ist gewohnlich bereits nach 40—80 Sekunden am
tiefsten Punkte angelangt; die alte Hohe wird meist wieder vollstiindig

erreicht, und zwar nach einer halben bis zwei Stunden. Bei starken Shocks

ist das Blut stets vollkommen ungerinnbar; nach schwiicheren Shocks kann

es langsam und unvoUstandig gerinnen. Die Veranderungen des Ver-

dauungskanals sind bei frischen Tieren gleichfalls konstant, sie beschranken

sich bei schwiicheren Shocks auf den Zwolffingerdarm und erstrecken sich je

nach der zunehmenden Heftigkeit desselben weiter nach abwiirts. Gelegent-

lich wird blutiger Stuhlgang beobachtet. Die Blutfiille der Leber ist stets,

subkapsulare Hamorrhagien sind nur bei starkerer Reaktion vorhanden.
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Der anaphylaktische Shock wurde bei diesen Tieren durch

eine intravenSse lujektion von verduniitem Pferdeserum her-

vorgerufeii; ineist wurde eine Dosis von 10 ccm 25-proz. Serum

verwendet.

Als Vorbereitung zu den eigentlichen Untersuchungen

wurde eine ganze Anzahl von Respirations-, Blutdruck- und

plethysniographischen Kurven aufgenomnien, Nervenstamiiie

wurden durchschnitten, elektrische Reaktionen untersucht und

Einwirkungen verschiedener therapeutischer Agentien beob-

achtet. Diese vorbereitenden Untersuchungen sollen spater

mit Einzelheiten veroti'entlicht werden ; sie bestatigten im all-

gemeinen die Resultate anderer Experimentatoren ; indessen

glaube ich auf Grund derselben annehmen zu miissen, daB die

anaphylaktischen Vorgiinge beim Hunde koniplizierter sinci als

Biedl und Kraus vernniten. Dieser Teil meiner Unter-

suchungen wurde trotz der groBen Bedeutung, die sie fiir die

endgiiltige Entwicklung unserer Ansichten iiber die Ana-

phylaxie haben, unterbrochen, als es fur niich feststand, dali

all diese Erscheinungen, die zur Beobachtung gelangten,

lediglich sekundiire und tertiare AeuBerungen einer tiefer-

liegenden priniaren Reaktion waren.

Diese Feststellung erwuchs aus Versuchen, diejenigen Ge-

webe aufzufinden, welche in erster Linie bei der Reaktion

beteiligt sind. Bei Vorbereitungen zu diesen Versuchen liefi

sich zeigen, dafi man bei zwei Hunden 10— 15 Minuten lang

mit Erfolg eine kreuzweise Blutzirkulation durchfuhren konnte,

ohne dafi man die Gerinnbarkeit des Blutes hatte vorher herab-

setzen miissen; es genugte, daB die Verbindungsrohren und

-schlauche mit fliissigem Paraffin befeuchtet waren.

Wenn man eine solche kreuzweise Blutzirkulation zwischen

einem anaphylaktischen Hund (moglichst groB) und einem

normalen Hund (moglichst klein) etwa 5 Minuten durchfuhrt,

so bekommt das normale Tier gewohnlich sofort anaphylak-

tische Eigenschaften (Fig. 8, I); dies beweist, daB zum min-

desten ein Teil jener Korper, welche sich bei dem sensibili-

sierten Tier als Reaktion gegen die erste Seruminjektion

bilden und weiterhin fiir seine Ueberempfindlichkeit verant-

wortlich zu machen sind, im kreisenden Blute sich befindet.
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DafJ indessen das Blut nicht den gesamten Vorrat an

diesen Korpern enthalt, erhellt aus Versuchen, bei denen das

Blut eines anaphylaktischen Hundes ausgewaschen und durch

das Blut von zwei oder noch mehr groCen Hunden ersetzt

wurde. Obgleich ein solches Tier von seiner personlichen Blut-

menge nur noch ganz geringe Spuren besitzen kann, ist es

auch jetzt noch imstande, auf Serumeinspritzung stark zu

reagieren (Fig. 7).

Fig. 7. Fixes Anaphylaktin.

4 kg schwerer ausgewachsener Hundebastard (III, 10), vor 18 Tagen

mit 15 ccm Pferdeserum subkutan injiziert. Kreuzweise Durchblutung

(A. femoralis und V. jugularis externa) lieB sich 7 Minuten lang durch-

fiihren zwischen diesern Hiind und einem 5 kg schweren normalen Foxterrier.

Der Foxterrier reagiert nun anaphylaktisch auf eine intravenose (feraorale)

Injektion von 20 ccm 50-proz. Pferdeserum ; das weiterhin abgezapfte Blut

war nicht gerinnbar; innerlicher Befund negativ.

Der anaphylaktische Hund wurde nun durchgewaschen, indem durch

seine Gefafie 1200 ccm Blut eines 14 kg schweren normalen Collie (Carotis

auf Jugularis externa) durchgeschickt wurden. Sein Blutdruck liefi sich

wahrend dieser ganzen Mafinahraen normal erhalten^).

Der Durchwaschungsprozefi dauerte etwa 30 Minuten. Dieses Tier

reagierte nun jah, wenn auch etwas langsamer, auf eine intravenose In-

jektion (V. jugularis externa) von 20 ccm 50-proz. Pferdeserum (A—B).

Binnen einer Stunde war alles wieder in Ordnung. Das abgezapfte Blut

war fast ungerinnbar; innerer Befund negativ.

1) Bei alien diesen Versuchen mit kreuzweiser Durchblutung wurde

darauf besonders acht gegeben, dafi die Verteilung des Anaphylaktins

zwischen dem kreisenden Blut und den fixen Geweben nicht etwa ^urch

plotzliche Schwankungen des Blutdruckes gestort wiirde. Einige Vorver-

suche batten darauf hingewiesen, da6 eventuell durch solche vorher statt-

findende Aenderungen des Blutdruckes auch Aenderungen in den ana-

phylaktischen Eigenschaften des Tieres herbeigefiihrt werden konnten.
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Bei diesen Diirehwaschun^sversuchen wurden so groBe

Mengen nornialeii lilutes verwendet und die Prozedur erstreckt

sieh iiber eineu so laiigen Zeitraiini, dali man ariiiehmen kaiin,

nicht iiur das kreisende Anai)hylaktin sei dabei so gut wie

vollkoinmen ausgewaschen, sondern auch das frei in den Ge-

websspalten betindliche, das Lymphanaphylaktin, sei dabei

entfernt worden. Deshalb ist man zu der Annahme berechtigt,

dafi das bei diesen Tieren noch vorhandene Anaphylaktin

Korper darstellt, die an fixe Gewebszellen gebiinden sind,

vermiitlich an solche Zellen, in denen Anaphylaktin ursprung-

lich gebiidet wird. Aus den Tatsachen, iiber welclie im weiteren

Verlauf der Arbeit berichtet werden wird, kann man mit ziem-

licher Sicherheit den Schluii Ziehen, dali die Leber der Ort

ist, wo die Hauptmasse des Anaphylaktins aufgespeichert ist.

Bisweiien lassen sich jedoch bei solchen kreuzweisen

Durchblutungsversuchen zwischen zwei Hunden die anaphy-

laktischeu Eigenschatten auf das normale Tier nicht uber-

tragen, auch wenn sich das sensibilisierte Tier bei weiterer

Untersuchung als hoch uberemptindlich erweist. Dies wurde

sich sehr leicht erkliiren lassen durch die Annahme, daB in

dem sensibilisierten Tier keine genugende Menge kreisenden

Anaphyhiktins, welche die anaphylaktischen Eigenschaften iiber-

tragen konnte, vorhanden ist; dem steht jedoch die Beob-

achtung entgegen, dafi gelegentlich auch einmal ein injiziertes

Tier, das anaphyiaktische Eigenschatten uberhaupt nicht er-

worbeu zu haben scheint, weil es selbst bei einer spitteren

Priifung mit Serum nicht reagiert, doch durch eine solche

einfache Blutiibertragung auch sehr starke, uumittelbare ana-

phyiaktische Eigenschaften auf einen normalen Hund uber-

tragen kann.

Aus diesen Tatsachen mochte ich den SchluB ziehen, daB

das Anaphylaktin nicht der einzigeEaktor ist, auf dem der Shock

beruht. Nach dieser Annahme wiirde eine Reaktion nur dann

eintreten, wenn auBer dem Anaphylaktin auch noch gewisse

unentbehrliche Verhiiltnisse in den reagierenden Geweben in

Wirksamkeit treten.

Diese Annahme findet eine Stiitze durch zahlreiche Trans-

fusionsversuche. So ist z. B. ein anaphylaktischer Hund einige

Zeit lang, nachdem er sich von dem Shock einer Serumein-
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spritzung erholt bat, einer zweiten Serumdosis p;egen(iber

uiioinpfindlich; trotzdeiii kann das Blut dieses Tieres hei

Uebertragiing auf einen normalen Hund diesem unmittelbar

anapbylaktiscbe Eigenschaften verleiben.

Wenn ferner ein (moglichst kleiner) normaler Hund da-

durch sensibilisiert ist, daB man ihm Blut eines groBen ana-

phylaktischen Hundes einverleibt, und wenn man diesen passiv

sensibilisierten Hund nunmehr auf eine Serumeinspritzung

reagieren laBt (Fig. 8, I), so ist dieser Hund einer zweiten

Serumdosis gegeniiber unempfindlich (Fig. 8, II), und zwar

Fig. 8. Ueberempf indlichkeit des Gewebes.

14 kg schwerer Collie (IV, 13), vor 26 Tagen mit 25 ccm Pferdeserum

subkutan injiziert. Kreuzweise Durchblutiing (A. femoralis und V. femoralis)

lieB sich 5 Minuten lang durchfiihren zwischen diesem Hund und einem

3 kg schweren Foxterrier. Der Foxterrier reagierte nun jah, wenn auch

etwas langsamer (Teil I) auf intravenose Injektion (V. femoralis) von 10 ccm

33V3-proz. Pferdeserum (A—B). Nach 45 Minuten war alles fast wieder in

Ordnung. Das Blut war ungerinnbar.

Das Blut des Foxterriers wurde nun ausgewaschen, indem etwa 650 ccm

Blut eines 10 kg schweren normalen Hundes durch seine GefaBe geschickt

wurden ; der Blutdruck (Carotis) wurde wahrend dieser MaBnahmen normal

erhalten. Dieses neue Blut wurde nun durch frisches anaphylaktisches

Blut des ersten ersetzt, indem durch die GefaBe noch einmal 500 ccm Blut

des ersten sensibilisierten Collie geschickt wurden. Diese Durchwaschungs-

prozeduren dauerten zusammen etwa eine Stunde.

Der Foxterrier gab nun (Teil II) bei intravenoser Injektion von 10 ccm

33V;5-proz. Pferdeserum (A—B) keinerlei Zeichen einer Reaktion. Das Tier

wurde mit A.C.E. getotet. Bei der Sektion fanden sich eine Hyperiimie der

Leber mit subkapsularen Hiimorrhagien und eiiiige hamorrhagische Herde

im Zwolffingerdarm. Blut normal gerinnbar.
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auch, uachdem man sein Hlut unci die Abfallstoffe der ersten

Reaktion durch Durchspulung mit groBen Mengeu noriiialen

Blutes entfernt und sein GefaBsystem wiederum niit einein

neuen Quantum des ersten anaphylaktischen lilutes gefullt hat.

Die reagierenden Gewebe dieses Hundes sind anscheineiid

infolge des ersten anaphylaktischen Shocks unemptindlich ge-

worden oder erschopft.

Ob nun auBer dieser erworbenen Gewebsunempfindlichkeit

auch noch ein Verbrauch oder eine Zerstorung des Anapliy-

laktins oder eine Bindung des Anaphylaktins durch Bildung

von Autianaphylaktinkorpern stattfindet, wie es Besredka
u. a. vermutet haben, habe ich bis jetzt zu untersuchen noch

keine Gelegenheit genommen.

Es war beabsichtigt gewesen, eine groBe Anzahl Versuche

mit isolierten Organen auszufuhren, um festzustellen, vvelche

fixen Gewebe diejenigen waren, die bei deni Shock eine an-

scheinend so wichtige, ausschlaggebende RoUe spielten. In-

dessen erwies sich die Losung dieser Aufgabe als viel leichter

als erwartet werden konnte. VVenn man die Aorta und Vena
cava temporar oberhalb des Zwerchfells unterbindet, so reagiert

die obere Halfte des anaphylaktischen Korpers uberhaupt nicht

auf Serumeinspritzungen.

Die Gewebe und Organe oberhalb des Zwerchfelles sind

also zum mindesten primar nicht an der anaphylaktischen

Reaktion beteiligt. Damit scheiden also ohne weiteres das

zentrale und periphereNervensystem und dieNervenendigungen,

der cardiovaskulare und respiratorische Mechanisnuis, das

Bindegewebe, das Lymphgewebe, die glatten und quergestreiften

Muskelzellen aus; sie gehoren nicht zum primaren anaphylak-

tischen Mechanismus.

Wenn man sodann die Ligaturen entfernt und so das

Serum unterhalb des Zwerchfells gelangen laBt, kann es zum
Shock kommen. Wir haben also den primaren reagierenden

Mechanismus unter den Geweben unterhalb des Zwerchfells

zu suchen, und zwar vermutlich unter denjenigen subdiaphrag-

matischen Geweben, welche in der oberhalb des Zwerchfells

liegenden Halfte des Korpers nicht vertreten sind. Damit
sehen wir uns in unseren Nachforschungen auf die haupt-

sachlichsten Bauchorgane beschrankt.
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Zuerst lenkte sich der Venlacbt natiirlich auf den Tractus

gastrointestinalis. Indessen schiitzt eiiie voUsttindige Ent-

fernung der Eingeweide vom Pylorus bis zum Rectum ein-

schlielilich des Pankreas nicht vor dem Shock (Fig. 9), wenn

er auch etwas modifiziert erscheint. Der Shock verliert nach

Entfernung der Eingeweide etwas seinen plotzlichen jahen

Charakter. Aber dieser Unterschied laCt sich leicht erklaren

als lediglich quantitativer Art, bedingt durch die Ausschaltung

eines so groBen Teiles des reagierenden vasomotorischen

Apparates.

Fig. 9. Teilweise Entfernung der Eingeweide.

4 kg schwerer Foxterrier (XII, 22), vor 14 Tagen mit 20 com Pferde-

serum subkutan injiziert. Gedarme (Pylorus bis Rectum), Milz und Pan-

kreas entfernt; kiinstliche Atmung; linker Vagus durchschnitten. Intra-

venose Injektion (V. jugularis externa) von 24 ccni 25-proz. Pferdeserum

(A—Bjfiilirte zu einera jahen, wenn auch verzogerten Sinken des Blutdrucks;

nach etwa 2 Minuten erreicht der Shock seinen Hohepunkt. Binnen

40 Minuten fast voUstandige Erholung mit ganzlicher Unempfindlichkeit

gegeniiber einer zweiten Serumeinspritzung. Abgezapftes Blut ungeiinnbar.

Gretotet durch A.C.E. Sektion negativ.

Eine weitere Entfernung des Magens, der Milz, der

Nieren, der Nebennieren, der Ovarien und des Uterus, eine

Operation, die sich beim Hunde leicht ausfiihren laBt, auch

ohne dafi man die Leberarterie beeintrachtigt, schiitzt eben-

falls nicht vor dem Shock. Daraus miissen wir den SchluB

Ziehen, daB das wesentliche primare anaphylaktische Organ

das einzige ist, welches sich noch in der Bauchhohle befindet,

namlich die Leber.
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Diesen Sitz des anaphylaktischen Shocks in der Leber

experimentell zu bestatigen, ist indessen nicht leicht. Wenn
man namlich eineni Hunde die Leber we^zunehnien versucht,

so erleidet er einen so heftigen chirurgischen Shock, dali er

fur weitere anaphylaktische Versuche voUkomiiien unbrauchbar

ist. Es iiiuBte deshalb nach einem Verfaliren gesucht vverden,

die Leber abzubinden, ohne die Blutzufuhr der anderen Organe

zu schadigen. Bei Vorversuchen fiir solche Experiniente lieB

sich feststellen, daB man, ohne die Ueberemptindlichkeit des

Tieres zu vernichten, das Blut eines anaphylaktischen Hundes
der Gerinnbarkeit berauben kann, indem man es detibriniert

Oder indem man Blutegelextrakt (Hirudin) intravenos injiziert.

Leider ist Blutegelextrakt anscheinend fiir Hunde auBerst

giftig, nach Injektion einer minimalen Dosis Hirudin (0,1 g
fiir (lie GroBe eines Foxterriers) fiihrt der anaphylaktische

Shock offenbar stets zum Tode, wahrend sich Hunde ohne

Hirudin fast durchgehends wieder erholen. Trotz dieser un-

angenehmen Eigenschaften wurde doch bei den vorliegenden

Versuchen das Hirudin vervvendet, um die bei Defibrination

erforderliche Verzogerung der Operation (1—2 Stunden) zu

vermeiden.

Die Vena cava erhiilt beim Hunde vom Zwerchfell her zvvei groBe

Venen, so daC man die Ligatur der Vena cava oberhalb der Leber, wie

sie zur Ausschaltung derselben erforderlich ist, unterhiilb des Zwerchfells

BJilegen muB. Da die Leber und das Zwerchfell sehr dicht beieinander

liegen, ist dies sehr leicht zu bewerkstelligen ; zuerst liiBt man den Unter-

bindungsdraht hinter dem rechten Leberlappen in den unteren Teil der

Bauchhohle hinein und durch ihn hindurch gleiten und dann geht man
mit ihra allmiihlich nach oben hinauf, rund um die Leber herum und iiber

sie hinweg; die gefiiBfreien Telle des Ligamentum suspensorium schneidet

man durch. Die Unterbindung der Vena cava unterhalb der I^eber

nimmt man am einfachsten vor, indem man durch ein kleines, in das

Ligamentum suspensorium der rechten Niere geschnittenes Loch hindurch-

geht. Die L^nterbindung der Pfortader begegnet gar keinen Schwierig-

keiten.

Wenn man die Eingeweide des Hundes (einschlieBlich des

Pankreas) entfernt hat, so daB der Pfortaderkreislauf ausge-

schaltet ist, und wenn man nach Hirudininjektion in die ab-

dominale Vena cava eine T-Kantile einsetzt, die zur Vena
jugularis externa fiihrt, kann man die Leber leicht durch die
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bescbricbenen Untorbinduii^en ausscbalten, obne den Blut-

kreishiuf in den aiideren Tcilen ernstlicb zu gefiihrden. So

teilweise ibrer Ein^eweide beraubte anapbylaktiscbe Hunde
reagieren nicbt auf eine Serunieinspritzung (Fig. 12, 1). Oeffnet

man die Ligaturen, so daB das Blut wieder durch die Leber

fliefien kann, so kann ein Sbock eintreten.

Wenn aucb diese Operation unsern friiheren ScbluB, daB

die anaj)bylaktische Reaktion in der Leber ihren Ursprung

hat. deutlicb bestatigt, so beweist si^ doch nicbt, daB die

Leber das einzige primar bei der Reaktion beteiligte Organ

ist. Ein solcher Beweis wiirde sich nur erbringen lassen,

wenn man die Leber ausschaltet, wahrend man die iibrigen

Eingeweide des Tieres unberuhrt lieBe. Diese Ausschaltung

der Leber allein kann man erreichen, wenn man noch eine

weitere Kaniile in die Pfortader einfiihrt, die das Pfortader-

blut auch nach der Vena jugularis externa iiberleitet.

Um die Blutversorgung der Leber bis zu dem wichtigen

Augenblick moglichst wenig zu storen, wo die Ligaturen fest

angezogen werden, pflegte ich diese Kaniile dicht vor der

Stelle in die Pfortader einzufiihren, wo dieselbe den letzten

starkeren mesenterialen Ast bekommt. Auf diese Weise er-

halt die Leber bis unmittelbar vor der Serumeinspritzung

ihre normale Menge arteriellen und eine etwas verringerte

Menge venosen Blutes.

Unter den sieben Tieren, bei denen die Leber so mit

Erfolg ausgeschaltet worden war, bekam eines keinen Shock,

weder bei verschlossenen Ligaturen, noch auch nachher bei

ihrer Losung; vermutlich war das Tier gar nicht anaphylak-

tisch. Vier Hunde bekamen bei geschlossenen Ligaturen

keinen Shock, zeigten aber atypische Erscheinungen bei ihrer

Losung (Fig. 10). Zwei Tiere indessen batten deutliche, wenn
auch leichte Shocks bei Ausschaltung der Leber (Fig. 11).

Bei der Sektion des einen dieser letzten Tiere ergab sich,

daB die Unterbindungen gut angelegt waren und fest ab-

schlossen. Beim anderen waren die Ligaturen kurz nach

Beginn der leberfreien Reaktion aufgegangen; es kam zu

einem unzeitig einsetzenden zweiten Shock, vermutlich von

der Leber ausgehend. Daraus mussen wir schlieBen, daB zum
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Fig. 10. AusBchaltung der

Leber.

9 kg schwerer Huiideba8tard

(IV, 12), vor 21 Tagen rait 15 ccm
Pferdeseriim Hubkutan injiziert.

Hirudin (Sachs & Co. I^ipzig]

(0,1 g) intraveiios. T-Kanule im

liauchteil der Vena cava und

eine Kaniile in der Pfortader;

beide diirch denselben paraffi-

nierten Gummisehlauch mit der

rechten Jugnlaris externa ver-

bunden; temporiire Ligaturen an

der Vena cava ober- und unter-

halb der Leber und an den Blut-

gefiiBen der Leberpforte ; HUften

etwas erhoht; Abdomen durch

temporiire Naht verschlossen

;

natiirliche Atmung dauernd er-

halten ; beide Vagi intakt ; Liga-

turen verschlossen.

Intravenose Injektion (V. fe-

moralis) von 15 ccm SS'/a-proz.

Pferdeserum etwa 1 Minute nach

Abschlufi der Unterbindungen

fiihrte nicht zu irgendwelchen

Veriinderungen des Blutdruckes

wahrend der ersten 3 Minuten.

Nunraehr Losung der Ligaturen

(L): Eintritt eines atypischen

Shocks, welcher nach etwa 7 Mi-

nuten seinen Hohepunkt erreichte.

Binnen einer Stunde noch keine

Spur von Erholung.

Getotet durch A.C.E. Bei

der Sektion enviesen sich die

Unterbindungen als durchaus

richtig angelegt; alle Schlauche

und Kaniile waren durchgangig

und frei von Throraben. In

der Bauchhohle etwa 50 ccm

ausgetretenes Blut , Grediirme

deutlich hamorrhagisch , Leber

hyperamisch, Blut nicht ge-

rinnbar.
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inindesten bei mit Hirudin behandelten Tieren ein von der

Leber unubhiingiger Shock nioglich ist; und da eine solche

Fig. 11. Ein von der Leber unabhangiger Shock.

8 kg schwerer Foxterrier (IV, 5), vor 22 Tagen mit 20 ccm Pferde-

serum subkutan injiziert. Hirudin (0,13 g); T-Kaniile in der Vena cava

abdominalis, in Verbindung mit der rechten V. jugularis externa; Kaniile

in der Pfortader in Verbindung mit der linken V. jugularis externa.

Temporare Unterbindungen an der Vena cava unter- und oberhalb der

Leber und an den GefaBen der Leberpforte. Hiiften etwas erhoht; Ab-
domen durch. temporare Naht verschlossen. Ligaturen verschlossen.

Intravenose Injektion (V. femoralis) von 15 ccm 33^3-proz. Pferde-

serum 2 Minuten uach AbschluS der Unterbindungen fiihrte zu einem

langsam einsetzenden, atypischen Shock; das Absinken des Blutdrucks

setzte etwa 90 Sekunden nach der Einspritzung ein und erreichte seinen

Hohepunkt nach etwa 4 Minuten. Der Shock nahm IV., Stunde lang all-

mahlich noch zu; dann wurde das Tier mit A.C.E. getotet.

Bei der Sektion erwiesen sich die Unterbindungen als durchaus richtig

angelegt und gut verschlossen; es war unmoglich, durch die unterbundenen

GrefaBe Kochsalzlosung durchzudriicken. Alle Schlauche und Kanule waren

durchgangig und frei vom Thromben; in der Bauchhohle etwa 20 ccm
ausgetretenes Blut; Magen und Gedarme deutlich hyperamisch; abge-

zapftes Blut war ungerinnbar.

Erwahnt sei, dafi der Hund zu Beginn des Versuches an einem

leichten chirurgischen Shock litt ; der Blutdruck betrug zu dem Zeitpunkt

nur etwa 90 mm Hg. (bei einem 8 kg schweren Hund normalerweise

120 mm). Wenn also bei diesem Tiere ein nicht von der Leber ausgehender

Shock eintrat, so stimmt dies ganz genau mit den Ergebnissen i\herein,

die Starling mit Lymphagogis erster Ordnung erhielt; auch er beobachtete

eine von der Leber unabhangige Reaktion auf diese Stoffe nur, wenn aufier

deren toxischer Wirkung noch irgendwelche andere schiidigende Ursachen

im Spiel waren, wie z. B. euie passive Hyperiimie des Splanchnicusgebietes.

2
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von der Leber unabhangige Reaktion bei Tieren ohne Darm-

traktus nicht beobachtet wenlen konnte, so mussen wir zuni

mindesten die Vermutuug hegeu, daB die (iedarme, eventuell

mit dera Pankreas dazu, einen zweiten oder akzessorischen

primaren anaphylaktischen Mechanismus darstellen.

Diese SchluBfolgerungen stimmen geuau uberein mit Ver-

suchsergebnissen, die Starling bei der Injektion exzessiv

groCer Mengen von gewissen giftigen Korpern erhalten hat,

die man gewohnlich als Lymphagoga erster Ordnung be-

zeichnet. Audi hier beruhte der dadurch hervorgerufene

vasomotorische KoUaps hauptsiichlich auf der Wirkung der

Leber; jedoch lieB sich auch unter gewissen ungiinstigen Um-

standen ein intestinaler Shock erzeugen.

Einen weiteren interessanten Beitrag zur Kette der Be-

weise fur die Rolle, welche das Lebergewebe bei der Anaphy-

laxie spielt, gab ein kleiner ausgewachsener Foxterrier mit

Leberhypertrophie. Die Leber dieses Hundes wog 640 g und

enthielt betrachtliche Mengen infiltrierten Fettes; die Leber

eines Hundes von derselben GroBe wiegt normalerweise 250 g.

Alle anderen Hunde, mit denen ich gearbeitet habe, mit Aus-

nahme derjenigen, welche auCerdem mit Hirudin oder anderen

giftigen therapeutischen Mitteln behandelt worden waren, er-

holten sich von dem bei ihnen hervorgebrachten anaphylak-

tischen Shock innerhalb V2— IV2 Stunden. Dieser Hund ver-

fiel in einen mehr als 7-stundigen Shock, der mit dem Tode

endigte.

DaB indessen die Leber und Gedarme nicht die einzigen

primar bei der anaphylaktischen Reaktion beteiligten Organe

sind, beweisen gewisse Abweichungen von der beschriebenen

Yersuchsanordnung. Bei den teilweise ihrer Eingeweide be-

raubten Tieren, bei denen die Leber abgebunden war, und bei

der oberhalb des Zwerchfells liegenden Halfte der normalen

Tiere, also in den beiden Fallen, wo sich bei der Seruminjektion

ein Shock nicht entwickelte, wurde oben festgestellt, daB sich

nach Losung der Unterbindungen ein Shock entwickeln kann.

Es wurde nicht gesagt, daB eine solche Reaktion immer
auftritt.
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Wenn man die Ligaturen nach der Seruininjektion nur

2 Oder 3 Minuteii verschlossen halt, tritt gewohnlich bei ihrer

Losung ein Shock ein. Werden die Unterbindungen aber

erst nach 5 Minuten gelost (Fig. 12, I), so kommt es nicht

zu einem Shock; indessen wird bei einer zweiten Serumein-

spritzung bei offenen Ligaturen nunmehr eine Reaktion ein-

treten (Fig. 12, II).

Hieraus erhellt, daB entweder das Blut selbst oder das

fixe Gewebe auCerhalb der Leber einen Mechanismus bildet,

der das injizierte Serum zerstort, ausscheidet, bindet oder

sonst anaphylaktisch inaktiv macht. Dieser antianaphylak-

tische Mechanismus ist wahrscheinlich nicht auf das Blut

allein beschrankt; dies beweist ein Versuch, bei dem eine ge-

niigende Serummenge mit abgezapftem Blut vermischt, die

Mischung defibriniert, und dies Gemisch dann 10 Minuten

spater wieder eingespritzt wurde; 10 Minuten sind doppelt so

lange Zeit, als vorhin fiir die Zerstorung des Serums ertorder-

lich war; und bei dieser Wiedereinspritzung entwickelte sich

ein typischer Shock.

Welche von den fixen Korperzellen es sind, die mit dem
Blut gemeinsam diese antianaphylaktische Wirkung bedingen,

habe ich bis jetzt noch nicht zu bestimmen versucht; indessen

beabsichtige ich weitere Versuche, von der Annahme aus-

gehend, dafi die Kapillarendothelien das hauptsachlich daran

beteiligte Gewebe sind.

Wir haben also bei dem anaphylaktischen Tiere drei ver-

schiedene primare Mechanismen, die bei der Einspritzung eines

korperfremden Proteids in Wirksamkeit treten. Das Blut sucht,

vielleicht unter Mitwirkung der Kapillarendothelien, in dem
injizierten Material Veranderungen hervorzurufen, welche eine

anaphylaktische Reaktion verhindern, und das Gewebe der

Leber und Gedarme ist fiir die Reaktion selbst verantwortlich

zu machen. Die nachste wichtige Frage ist nun die nach der

Art der Reaktion in diesen drei Gewebsarten.

Natiirlich wiirde man einige der iiblichen Serumtheorien

auf diese Verhaltnisse anwenden konneu. Ich habe indessen

vorgezogen , meine Arbeitshypothesen auf den allgemeinen

Grundlagen des EiweiCstotfwechsels aufzubauen.
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Fig. 12. Aiisschaltung der Leber; antianaphylaktische
G e w e b e.

8 kg schwerer Hundebastard (IV, 1), vor 23 Tagen mit 20 com Pferde-

seriim subkutan injiziert. Gediirme (einschlieSlich Pankreas) vom Pylorus

bis ziim Rectum eutfcrnt. 0,1 g Hirudin. T-Kaniile in der Vena cava

abdoniinalis in Vcrbindung mit der rechten Vena jugularis externa, Vena
cava dauernd unterhalb der Leber unterbunden. Temporare Ligaturen an

der Vena cava oberhalb der I^ber und an den GefiiBen der I^eberpforte

;

Hiiften etwas erhoht. Abdomen durch temporare Naht verschlossen.

Natiirliche Atmung dauernd erhalten; beide Vagi intakt. Ligaturen ver-

schlossen.

Intravenose Injektion (Vena femoralis) von 15 ccm .S.S'/g-proz. Pferde-

serum (A—B) etwa 1 Minute nach Abschlul^ [der Unterbindungen fiihrte

innerhalb der ersten 472 Minuten nicht zu einem Absinken des Blutdruckes.

Jetzt Losung der Ligaturen (L). Wahrend der nachsten 5 Minuten keine

Aenderungen im Blutdruck. Jetzt intravenose Injektion (Vena femoralis)

von 15 ccm SS'/g-proz. Pferdeserum (C—D) bei off"enen Ligaturen : Eintritt

eines atypischen Shocks; das Absinken des Blutdruckes begann etwa nach

2 Minuten und erreichte seinen Hohepunkt nach etwa 6 Minuten. Be-

ginnende Erholung, unterbrochen durch ein nochmaliges allmahliches Ab-

sinken des Blutdruckes bis zum Ende der zweiten Stunde. Das Tier wurde

durch A.C.E. getotet.

Bei der Sektion erwiesen sich die Unterbindungen als durchaus richtig

angelegt; alle Schlauche und Kaniilen waren durchgangig und frei von

Tromben; Leber hyperamisch; in der Bauchhohle 25 ccm ausgetretenes

Blut; abgezapftes Blut vollkommen ungerinnbar.

Die aus dem Verdauungskanal stammenden EiweiB-

spaltungsprodukte werden von dem Darmepithel aufgesogen,

weiter hydrolytisch gespalten, wieder aufgebaut und dann in den

Gedarmen, in der Leber und im Blut noch anderweitig ver-

andert. Im normalen Korper gibt es einen wirksamen Mecha-

nismus, der diese Spaltungsprodukte verarbeitet und verwertet.

Wahrscheinlich gibt es aber keinen normalen Mechanismus,

der die gewohnliche im Darmkanal stattfindende erste Hydro-

lyse des intakten EiweiCes vornehmen kann, wenn dieses

unmittelbar in den Blutstrom hineingespritzt wird. Diese

Vermutung erhalt eine Stiitze durch die beschriebene Aus-

scheidung solchen injizierten EiweiBes in den Magen, ver-

mutlich, um dasselbe dort der ersten digestiven Spaltung zu

unterwerfen.
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Also konuen wir die Verinutung aufstelleu, dali sich als

Reaktion auf eine erstiiialige Einspritzung fremden EiweiBes

vermutlich in der Leber ein spezifischer Korper bildet, den

wir als ein Ko-Enzym bezeichnen konnen ; dieser Korper wird

bis zu einem gewissen Grade in das kreisende Blut ausge-

schieden ; hier fuhrt er gemeinsani niit den tixen Darm- und

Leberzellen zu jener ersten EiweiiSspaltung. Bei einer zweiten

Einspritzung von fremdem EiweiB kann dasselbe unmittelbar

in Angriff genomnien werden ; die Darni- und Leberzellen

wiirden dann bei dieser zerstorenden Wirkung niithelfen.

Ueber die Natur der offenbaren, sich nunniehr ent-

wickelnden Autointoxikation , welche den vasoniotorischen

Kollaps und die anderen sekundiiren und tertiaren Erschei-

uungen hervorruft, lassen sich verschiedene Hypothesen auf-

stelleu : dieses hypothetische Toxin kann aus Spaltungs- oder

Aufbauprodukten des injizierten EiweiBes bestehen, aus frei-

gewordenen Leber- oder Darnienzymen, es kann eine abnorme

Menge normaler innerer Sekretionsprodukte dieser Organe

sein, es kann sich urn eine der Anaphylaxie durchaus eigen-

tiimliche innere Sekretion handeln, oder die offenbare Intoxi-

kation kann der Zerstorung oder deni Verbrauch wichtiger

Blutbestandteile (Sauerstoflf) zugeschrieben werden niiissen;

welche Hypothese die zutretfende ist, wird sich nur auf Grund

unifangreicher histologischer , chemischer und biologischer

Untersuchungen entscheiden lassen. Soweit uns bis jetzt die

Tatsachen bekannt sind, gestatten sie es noch nicht, auch nur

eine Arbeitshypothese beziiglich der Natur dieses toxischen

Agens aufzustellen.

Die niitgeteilten Versuchsergebnisse haben vielleicht sero-

logisch eine viel groBere Bedeutung, als bloB fiir die Theorie

der Ana])hylaxie. Entgegen meinen Erwartungen boten Hunde,

welche sehr lange Zeit hindurch in kurzen Zwischenriiumen

wiederholte subkutane Einspritzungen von Pferdeserum er-

halten hatten, bei intravenosen Seruniinjektionen auch Er-

scheinungen von seiten des Depressors.

Daraufhin scheint der vasomotorische Kollaps, der bei

diesen Tieren nach einer einzigen Serumdosis auftritt, wahr-
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scheinlich nur der Typus einer Reaktion oder der Anlage zu

einer Reaktion zu sein, die unter den Serumreaktionserschei-

nungen sicli Iiiiufig findet. Wenn sich bei anaphylaktischen

Tieren ganz oifenbar eine gemeinsame Wirksamkeit von Stoffen

des Serums und von gewissen fixen Zellen finden lalk, konnen

vermutlich ahnliche gemeinsame Zellwirkungen auch bei anderen

Vorgiingen der Serologie eine wichtige Rolle spielen ; vermut-

lich ist auch die Wirksamkeit der Prazipitine, Antitoxine und

anderer ahnlicher Korper in gleicher Weise viel komplizierter,

als wir bisher geglaubt haben, und nimmt auch die funktionelle

Mitarbeiterschaft fixer Driisenelemente in Anspruch. Ist dem
aber so, so mussen wir unsere gegenwartigen Anschauungen

auf dem Gebiete der Serologie vollstandig andern.

Zusammenfassung.

Die in der vorliegenden Arbeit niedergelegten Versuchs-

ergebnisse lassen sich nach meiner Meinung kurz in fol-

gendem zusammenfassen: Die akute anaphylaktische
Reaktion bei Hunden ist eine explosionsartige
Autoin toxikation, welche von der Leber und den
Gedarmen ausgeht; diese Autointoxikation wird
modifiziert, gehemmt und beseitigt durch einen
mehr oder weniger wirksamen antianaphylak-
tischen Mechanismus, der wenigstens teilweise
in anderen Organen seinen Sitz hat. Ferner konnte

festgestellt werden, dafi die uns zurzeit bekannten
Tatsachen nicht ausreichen, um iiber die che-
mische Natur dieser Autointoxikation auch nur
eine Arbeitshypothese aufstellen zu konnen.
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[Aus dem Institute of Physiolon^y, University College, London

(Direktor: Prof. Ernest H. Starling) und dem Lister Institute of

Preventive Medicine, London (Direktor: Dr. Charles J. Martin).]

Serophysiologlsche Studien.

II. Mitteilung ijber die Beziehungen zwischen dem anaphyiaktischen

Shock und dem Peptonshock bei Hunden.

Von Wilfred H. Manwaring, M. D. (New York City).

(Eingegangen bei der Redaktion am 12. November 1910.)

Die Veranderungen des Blutdruckes, die bei Hunden
wahrend des anaphyiaktischen Shocks zu beobachten sind,

und die Storungen im Blutkreislauf, welche bei ihnen nach

intravenoser Einspritzung von Pepton Witte erfolgen, sind

einander ziemlich ahnlich; diese Beobachtung fiihrte zu der

Hypothese, daC die anaphylaktische Reaktion und die Pepton-

reaktion einander sehr nahe verwandt sind. In der Tat sind

Biedl und Kraus so weit gegangen, daB sie diese beiden

Erscheinungen fiir wesentlich identisch erklaren und die Be-

hauptung aufstellen: „Die anaphylaktische Intoxikation wird

durch ein Gift hervorgerufen, welches physiologisch als iden-

tisch mit dem Wittepepton zu betrachten ist'' ^).

DaK zwischen den beiden toxischen Korpern, die die

beiden Reaktionen direkt als wesentliche Ursache hervorrufen,

eine solche enge physiologische Verwandtschaft besteht, laBt

sich sehr leicht zeigen; es ist namlich bei Hunden wenigstens

in der Hauptsache die anaphylaktische Reaktion ebenso wie

die Peptonreaktion anscheinend unmittelbar von der Lebens-

tatigkeit der Leber abhangig^). Bei diesen Tieren sind dem-

nach beide Vorgange als explosionsartige Autointoxikationen

aufzufassen, die von der Leber ausgehen : daraufhin kann

man also leicht auf den Gedanken kommen, daC die toxischen

1) Zeitschr. f. Immunitatsf., Bd. 6, 1910, p. 222.

2) Zeitschr. f. Immunitatsf., Bd. 8, 1910, p. 1.
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Stoffe, die sich schlieGlich bei beiden Vorj^'angen bilden, iden-

tisch sein koimten. So schien es mir niclit unwichtig zu sein,

gerade jetzt gewisse vorlaufige Beobachtungen zu veroffent-

lichen, die einen Beweis liefern dafur, dali wahrscheinlich eio

wesentlicher Unterschied zwischen dem uninittelbar wirksamen

Mechanismus bei deu beiden Vorgaiigen besteht, mogeu auch

die schlieUlich gebildeten toxischen Stoft'e einauder noch so

nahe verwandt sein.

Bei dem auaphylaktischen Shock (mit Pferdeserum) be-

steht bei Hunden die weseutlichste Aeiiderung der Zirkulation

in einem plotzlichen Sinken des Blutdruckes; der Druck er-

reicht binnen eiuer oder zweier Minuten ein Minimum von

25 bis 40 mm Hg und erholt sich dann allmiihlich wieder bis

zu seiner normalen Hohe; nur hin und wieder geht einmal

ein Hund wiihrend des Shocks ein. Zugleich mit dieser Er-

scheinung geht die Gerinnbarkeit des Blutes zum Teil oder

auch ganz verloren und es stellt sich unmittelbar darauf eine

Unempfindlichkeit einer zweiten Serumeinspritzung gegenuber

ein; bakl nachdem die Erholung vollstitndig stattgefunden

hat, bleibt eine zweite Serumdosis ohne EintluB auf den Blut-

druck. Anscheinend erschopft die erste Serumeinspritzung

die Gewebe oder versetzt sie in einen Zustand der Ermtidung

und macht das Tier so einer zweiten Serumdosis gegenuber

unemptindlich.

Der Peptonshock bietet dasselbe BiUl: ein plotzliches

Sinken des Blutdruckes, Erholung gewohnlich nach 20 Minuten

bis zu einer Stunde, zugleich teilweise oder vollstiindige Zer-

storung der Gerinnbarkeit des Blutes und Eintritt einer augen-

blicklichen Unempfindlichkeit gegeniiber einer zweiten Pepton-

einspritzung. Ware nun aber der Mechanismus der aua-

phylaktischen Reaktion und der Peptonreaktion ohne weiteres

identisch, so miiBte man erwarten, daB eine Injektion eines

dieser beiden Korper eine unmittelbare Unempfindlichkeit

nicht nur gegen eine zweite Einspritzung desselben Stoffes,

sondern auch eine solche gegen weitere Einspritzungen des

anderen Korpers zur Folge haben miiBte. So muCte ein

sensibilisierter Hund, der auf eine Einspritzung von Pferde-

serum anaphylaktisch reagiert, unmittelbar darauf nicht nur

einer zweiten Einspritzung von Pferdeserum, sondern auch
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weitereii Einspritzungen von Pepton gcgeniiber unempfind-

lich seiii.

Indessen stellte sich heraus, daR dies bei drei Ilunden,

die gelegentlich anderer Versuche auf diese gegenseitigen

Beziehungen bin gepriift wurden, nicht der Fall war. Nachdern

sie sich von einem Shock infolge eincr Einspritzung von

Pferdeserum (2,5 ccni) erholt hatten, zeigten sie zwar einer

zweiten Seruminjektion (10 ccm) gegenfiber nicht die geringste

Einpfindlichkeit, reagierten aber stark auf Pepton (0,5 g pro

Kilogramm). Nachdern sie sich dann auch von dem durch

diese weitere Peptoneinspritzung hervorgerufenen Shock erholt

hatten, erwiesen sich die Tiere sowohl Pferdeserum wie Pepton

gegeniiber als unempfindlich.

Dieser Befund spricht also dafiir, daB die Seruminjektion

zwar anscheinend den Mechanismus der Serumreaktion voU-

kommen erschopft oder ermiidet hat, eine gleiche Ermiidung

Oder Erschopfung des auf Pepton reagierenden Mechanismus

aber nicht eingetreten ist. Da nun beide Reaktionen sichtlich

in der Hauptsache von der Funktion der Leber abhangig sind,

miissen wir annehmen, daB die feineren Mechanismen der

Leber, die bei den beiden Korpern die Reaktion bedingen,

wenigstens zum Teil verschieden sind. Trotz dieser Annahme
ist es jedoch durchaus nicht etwa ausgeschlossen, daB die bei

den beiden Reaktionen gebildeten oder in Freiheit gesetzten

toxischen Korper doch identisch sein konnten.

Zusammenfassung.

Der Mechanismus, der bei dem anaphylaktischen Shock

des Hundes in erster Linie reagiert, muB sich wenigstens

teilweise von dem bei dem Peptonshock reagierenden unter-

scheiden ; denn wenn der eine von diesen Mechanismen

(Pferdeserum) auch anscheinend vollkommen ermiidet oder er-

schopft ist, so fiihrt dies doch nicht zu einer entsprechenden Er-

mudung oder Erschopfung des anderen Mechanismus (Pepton).
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Shortly after the occurrence of cases of pneumonic plague at

Freston in September last, an unusual mortality amongst rats

was observed at Freston Wood, and a dead specimen which was

forwarded by the Local Government Board to Professor Klein

was discovered to be infected with plague. Henceforth the

attention of the sanitary authorities in the neighbourhood was

directed towards discovering any extraordinary mortality

amongst rats, and a number found dead were bacteriologically

examined by Professor Klein and Dr. Heath. By this means
it was demonstrated, during the next six weeks, that rats were

infected with plague over a considerable area between Ipswich

and the sea coast.

(') The services of Mr. Rowland were placed at the disposal of the investigation

for 14 days by the courtesy of the Advisory Committee for the Investigation of

Plague in India.
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In addition, a couple of hares, one from Mistley and another

from as far west as Kdwardstone, were proved to have died of

tlie disease.

Tlie whole circumstances of the outbreak of rat-plague were

under investigation by the Local Government Board, and the

portion of the enquiry dealing with the nature, liabits, and
parasites of the rats in this district was assigned to us. Inci-

dentally, however, we secured, in certain localities, a good many
live rats which were found to be infected with plague. The
discovery of these rats, together with information gleaned from

local sources, and the observations of J)r. Heath and Professor

Klein, enable some estimate of the extent and severity of the

epizootic to be formed.

Our first series of observations extended over 14 days, from

the 8th to the 22nd of November. On December 2Tth we
again visited the district and spent six days at Hollesley

Bay. This locality showed every indication of being heavily

infected when we were there early in November, and we
wished to ascertain what changes, if any, had taken place

with the onset of the cold weather, both with regard to the dis-

tribution of the rat i)opulati()n and to the prevalence of the

disease amongst them. Further, it was the only locality where
we had discovered a plague-infected rabbit, and it seemed
advisable to pursue the enquiry in this direction.

For the invaluable help we received from the medical officers

to the lioard, from Dr. Heath, county medical officer. Dr. Pringle,

^I.O.H. for Ipswich, and also from the various i)roprietors ui)on

wliose land we worked, we wish to tender our best thanks.

Method of Enquiry.

The necessary laboratory equipment w^as conveyed to the scene

of operation in a small motor car.

The rats were obtained by trapping over night and ferretting

during the day. Immediately after killing, they were placed in

large tins containing chloroform vapour to aniesthetise the Heas

and facilitate their capture. As each tin was filled, it was
brought to an extemporised laboratory in sonu^ barn or outhouse
near by.

Each rat was first examined for fleas. They were counted and,

after a provisional examination, reserved for future identification.

The rat was then dissected and examined for any naked eye

appearances of plague, e.g.y buboes, subcutaneous injection, or

luemorrhage from small vessels, peculiar mottling of the liver,

enlarged spleen, and pleural effusion. If, from the above
examination, there was any reason to suspect plague infection,

microscopical preparations Avere made from the enlarged glands,

and from the organs, and examined forthwith for the presence
of B. pest is. If the post-mortem and microscopical examina-
tion were so characteristic as to leave no doubt that the animal
was infected with plague, cultures from the organs were not
necessarily taken. Cultures were, however, taken from at least

one of the rats diagnosed as plagiie-infected in each locality

;

these were submitted to cultural tests and inoculated into animals



(rats and ffniiiea-pi<?s). Fl will r onduco to brevity if we 8ay that

every provisional diaf^-nosis of plague by poat-moiteni and micn-o-

scopical examination was confirmed in those cases in wliich

further (MiHui-al examination was made.
l'her(> w(M'e n few rats whicl), from post-mortem appearances,

we considered to be cases of '' rec^overinp^ plagne,"( ) ^^^f J"

wliicli we failed to discover Bacillus pestis by microscopical

examination. I^Vom some of these we succeeded in cultivatinpf

Ihe organism, and reproducing the disease in rats.

Localities Investigated.

The area within which the observations were made is indicated

in the accompanying* outline map. It is included in a polygon

rouglily bounded by tlie River Orwell, the sea coast from the

mouth of the Orw^ell to Orfordness, and by lines from Orfordness

to Woodbridge, Woodbridge to the village Boulge, and thence

west to Claydoii, and south to Copdock and Ipswich.

It included parts of the rural districts of Woodbridge, Bos-

mere, and Claydon, and the borough of Ipswich.

The choice of the particular estates examined was, with the

exception of Farm C, Nacton, and a Labour Colony in the Wood-
bridge Union, determined by the facilities afforded us by the

owners and not by the previous discovery of rat plague in the

locality. The places investigated were Farm A, Culplio

;

Farm B, Culpho ; Farm C, Nacton; Farm D, Boot Street; the

Labour Colony already referred to; Farm E; Farm F, Nacton;
Farm G, Stratton; Farm H, Morston; Farm I, Borough of

Ipswich; Farm J, Westerfield, Ipswich; Farm K, Ipswich;
Farm L, Outskirts of Ipswdch; Farm M, Ipswich; Farm N,
Alston; Farm 0, Akenham; and Farm P, Claydon.

The Species of Eats.

With the exception of a few w-ater rats {Arvicola aviphihius)

all the rats examined by us were of the species Mns decumanus.
We made numerous enquiries as to the existence of the black
rat {Mus rattus) from rat-catchers and keepers, but this species

was unknow^n to them. I am informed, ho^Yever, by Dr. Pringle,
M.O.H., Ipswich, that he has lately seen one individual taken
at the Ipswdch Dock and presumably reimported into the locality

by shipping.

We examined 568 M'tn decvmaniis in November and l')l in

December.

Parasites itpon the Rats.

The material for this portion of the enquiry was obtained by
collecting the insects actually infesting the rats at the time of

examination and also from six rats' nests w^hicli were duff out

of banks. Three nests were obtained from Suffolk, two from
Filstree in Hertfordshire, and one from Romsey in Hampshire.
These latter observations are of interest as they indicate that

(*) V'nl. Reports of Commission for Investigation of Plague in India
" On the Natural Occurrence of Chronic Plague in Rats," Jonrn. of Hug.,
Vol. 7, p. 457 : and '' Resolving Plague in Rats," Jouru. of llifg., Vol. 10,

p. 335.
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the fauna parasitic upon the rats living in the op<*n country is

much the same iii these widely separated parts.

Het'ore removing the tleas tliey were lightly anaesthetised with

chloroform by placing the animals or nests in a tin with som«* of

the vapour. (^) Fleas are very susceptible to chloroform. As
might be expected from their small mass they are rapidly brought
under the influence of the vapour, but, in addition, they are a

very long time in recovering from tlie eflects. Tlic hitter pecu-

liarity renders their manipulation easy and affords ample time

for a lengthy microsco])ical examination, without which ihey

cannot be identified.

The principal parasites of the rats were fleas. Some ticks

and lice were also found. The ticks and lice have not yet been

identified, but the fleas were almost entirely of two species.

From 5()8 rats examined in November we obtained 584 fleas.

The number per rat varied from to 10, except in the case of

one rat from which 30 fleas were captured.

Of the 584 rat fleas 324 were Crmfo/)JnjIhfs fasriafus, and 259
were CtenopthaJmKs nrfi/rfes, and one Ctenopthahnus hisoctoden-

tntus.O
Table 1. gives the numbers and species of fleas obtained from

nests in December. The nests w^ere in burrows in the ground,

except the one from Homsey, which was found at the bottom of

some hay in a barn. They were occupied by rats at the time

thev were discovered.

Table T.

JVumher of (liffcrcnt I'i/ids of Firas found in Rats' Xrsts.

Loculity wht'io found.







ol tilt' lleas tiikcii oil' rats iit San FraiiciHco,(^) and of those

()l)t;un('(l troni the docks at Mai S(!ill(.'s(^) and Gic'noa.("^;

Nor have we captured upon the rata either th(j human ilea,

Palcx irritanH, the mouse flea, Ctenojjiiylla niuscuii, or the cat

or dog flea, Ctenocephalus fidis and Ctcnocephaius canis. The
second of these, Ctciwp.sylla nrusculi, is a veiy (-onimon parasite on

rals from many parts. According to Tiral)oschi(^) it is the com-

monest parasite on Mus mttus in Italy. Verjbitski(^) found it

lo l)c the common rat ilea in St. Petersbuig. Gauthier and

Uayl)aud(^), on one oci-asion, found 178 Ctenopsylla niuscuU out

of 250 Heas captured off ships in Marseilles, and Tidswell(^) found

25 per cent, of the fleas collected from rats during 19U9 iu Sydney
to be this flea.

Ceratophyllus fasciatus is, as far as is known, the most usual

parasite of the rat in this country, and in Northern and Central

Europe, and North America. f) According to Kothschild, the

hosi of Ctenothaliiius ayyites is the field mouse, but it is not

uncommon upon Mus decuinanus when living in the open. From
our observations it appears to be a usual parasite of the rat, and
contributed more than half to the total of 1,065 fleas taken by us

oif' lats and from nests in East Suffolk, Elstree and Homsey.
CtenoptlialmuH afjyrtes is a blind flea with a thoracic comb of

10 teeth and a genal comb of 3 teeth. It may easily be mistaken

for Ctenopsylla musculi, which is distinguished by having 4 spines

in the genal comb, and in addition 2 small spines like bristles

on the crown of the head. The structure of the clasper on the

male and the 7th abdominal sternite also serves to distinguish

these fleas. (^)

It is conceivable that some authors who have described the

considerable prevalence of Ctenopsylla musculi upon rats in

different parts of the world may have been dealing* with this flea.

The discovery in rats' nests of two specimens of the giant flea,

HystricJwpsylla talpn', a flea one-fifth of an inch long, is a mere
entomological curiosity, this flea being usually found on the mole.

Fleas Found on Rabbits.

From 40 rabbits we obtained 115 fieas, of which 113 were
Spinopsylhis cuniculi, the common rabbit flea, and two weie
Ceratophyllus fasciatus. The finding of the latter is significant in

view of the fact reported below that we also found two rabbits

infected with plague in the same locality.

(*) McCoy and Mitzmaiii, Experimental Investigation of the biting of man
by fleas from rats and equirrels, Puh. Hfaith and Marine IIosj>. Serv., 1909,^?. 5.

(^) Gauthier and Raybaud, Recherches experimentales sur le role des parasites

du rat dans la iransmission de la peste, Revue cVhygiene et de iwlice sanitaire

(1903), Vol. 25, No. 5.

(^) Tiraboschi, L'etat actuel de la question du vehicule de la peste. Arch, dr
Parasitol (1907), Vol. 2, p. 583.

(^) Les rats, les souris et leurs parasites cutanes Arch, de J\(rasitol, 1904,
V(d. 8, p. 282.

(•^) Reports on Plague Investigation in India, Journ. of llijg.^ Vol. 8, (1908),
j>. 162.

{") Lac. (v7. (1903). (") Loc. rit. (1910).
(^) Rothschild, A synopsis of the Heas found on Muh norwegicus decamanus, Mus

ratlus Alexa/idriuiis ann Mas ikuscuIu.^, Bull. Eat. Research^ 1910, Vol. 1,^;. 97.

(») Rothschild, W. ciL^p. 89.
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KXI*KK1MENTS TO JJEIEKMINK VVUfclTlKU TllK i^LKAS FOL'^D ON UaTS
IN Si FFOLK, Ceiatupliyllus fa^sciatua and Cttnopthai/nua

agyrtea, AND ON Kaboits, Spilopsyllus cu/iictiU, iiiTE Man.

Ill view of the evidence that the epidtiiUL .si)iea(l of bubonic
plague in India is due to tlie infection of man b^ rat tleati(^; which
have previously fed upon plag-ue-stricken rats, the questiou of the

appetite for human blood of the two fleas infesting these animals
in Suft'olk is one of first-rate epideniiolo«^i(al importance.

I'he fact that Xenopsylla cfieopus, tlie alnnjst universal rat Hea
of India, will bite man was shown by Tidswell(^) and Gauthier
and l{aybaud.(^) That it readily feeds on man, and, iu the

absence of its natural host, is attracted to mankind, was demon-
strated by Liston(^) and abundantly established by the Commis-
sion for the Investigation of Plague in India.(*)

With regard to the readiness with which Ceratophyllus
fascuit'us attacks man, however, considerable divergence of

opinion exists, and no experiments have hitherto been made with
Cteiiopthalmus agyrtes.

According to Wagner, (^) TiraboscliiC) and (jalli-Valerio,(^)

Cerntopfiylhi^ fasciatiis does not bite man. On the other hand,
Tidswell,^*) Gauthier and Eaybaud,(') McCoy and Mitzmain(^°)

found that, when hungry, it fed on man with readiness.

Some Inmdreds of experiments have been made on this question
by Dr. Haniette Chick and one of us,(^^) and we are at a loss to

understand the negative conclusion arrived at by Tiraboschi and
Galli-Valerio. Starved for 24 hours or longer, 60 per cent, of

the individual fleas, when i)laced ujion the naked skin of ourselves

and our friends, have fed within two minutes. The whole process

can be watched with a pocket lens, as once liaviiig entered its

pricker, the flea remains quiescent for two to five minutes, during
which time his stomach can he seen to become distended with
blood. In most individuals the puncture leaves little or no mark,
and produces no irritation, but with some i)ersous red raised

papules occur, which itch and last two or three days, as may be
seen from the ])h()tograi)h attaclied to this report.

Our experiments with Ctenopflialtnus ayyrtes are much fewt'r

in number, as we have not yet had time to breed a supply of these

(') This evidence is set forth in the Reports of the Commission for the
Investigation of Phigue in India. The experiments of the Commission appeared
as special unmbers of the Jmirn. of Uijq., Vol. (5, No. 4 (1906) : Vol. V, No. 3
and No. C (1007) : Vol. 8. No. L> (1908).

' In Vol. G, pp. 425-434, will be found
an epitome of the literature regarding the transmission of phigue b}- tleas at the
time of the publication of the earlier work of the Commission.

C) 1903, loc. rit.

(2) Phigue, Rats and Fleas, Jouni. Bomhati Medical Soc, 1904.
(^) Report, Joiir>,. of Hf/g., Vol. 7 (1907) />. 472, ami Vol 8 (1908), i).

249.

(*) Quoted by T raboschi, Io<;. <•//., 1904, p. 180.
(G) Lor. cit., 1 904, p. 266.

(") L'etat actuel de nos connaissauces sur le rule des puces dans la transmis-
sion de la peste bubonique. Central f. Bakt, Vol. 39 (1907), p. 729.

(^) Report on Board of Health on second Outbreak of Plague at Sydney in

1902, published 1903.

C) Loc. cit., 1903, and la pauce du rat (Ccratopht/llus fasciatus) pie Thomme,
Compter Rendu^, S^oc de Biol, Vol. 67 (1909), j9. 859.

(1^') Lnc. i'it., 1909.

(") This subject will be treated in greater detail in a paper to appear shortly
in the Jouru. of Hyg.



Arm of A. M. 40 hours after 30 specimens 0/ Ceratophyllus
faaciatus had been placed upon it, one at a time. 24 of

these were seen to bite.
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fleas. Our observutious are confined to 70 experiuients upon four
persons. Wo can, liovvovt^r, s;iy that, under coiidiUoiis in wliieli

it readily bites rats, we have observed no inclination on the part
oi* this Hea to feed on man.
The following experiment illustrates tlie dift'erence in the be-

haviour of the iwo kinds of flea. A })ottle coiilaining- 2'.> fleas,

w liich had fusled three days, some (Jcratop/iyllus fdscuitus, others
Ctenoptlial)nus (njyrtes, was inverted upon the aim of one of us
(S. R.) for two minutes. During this time several fleas were felt

to bite. At the end of the two minutes those fleas not attached
lo the skin were shaken back into the bottle. Eleven remained
feeding, and after allowing a few more minutes for the completion
of their repast, they were chloroformed, examined, and identified.

The whole 11 were full of blood, and were all CeratopliylluH
fasciatus.

The remaining 12, which did not feed upon 8. K., were placed
U])on C. J. M. Only one fed, which was identified as a CeratO'
phijllus fasciatus. The 11 still remaining were examined and
found to consist of eight Ctenopthalnins anyites and three Cerato-
phyllus fasciatus. We are not in a position to state that under
no circumstances a small percentage of Cfe/ioptJialvius agyrtes
may not feed on man. The matter will be more fully investi-
gated when, by breeding the insects, a reasonable supply of
individuals for experiment is secured.
The smell of man appears to stimulate ajid attract Cerato-

pliyllus fasciatus. When the hand is placed over a bottle contain-
ing them they jump about and display unusual activity, and when
a hand Avas placed in a rat's nest, the rats from which had been
destroyed the day before, a number of fleas of this species imme-
diately jumped on to the hand, and the majority fed.

Similar operations were made with Hea cages. These consist of
glass boxes in which the fleas are bred, and in one compartment
of which, separated by a coarse wire netting, a rat lives. On
placing the hand and arm in such a cage containing a large num-
ber of Ceratophyllus fasciatus, as many as 40 fleas have hopped
on to the arm and attached themselves, notwithstanding the
presence of a rat within six inches.

It is certain, therefore, that Ceratophyllus fasciatus evinces no
distaste for humans, but feeds upon them readily in the absence
of its natural host. Ctenopthalmus ayyrtes, on the other hand,
does not, as far as can be ascertained, bite man.
We have only been able to make a few experiments with rabbit

fleas, Spilopsyllus^ cuniculi, but have been informed that it is not
an unusual experience to be bitten by them when luuidling fresh
caught rabbits. Our own observations are limited to nine speci-
mens, which were the only survivors of those we brought from
the Labour (Colony. These fleas had been starved for two days.
When placed for two minutes upon the arm of one of us (S. E.),
two bit at once. The remaining 7 Avere placed on C. J. M. ; one
fed. As a control, the six non-feeders were then placed on the in-
side of a rabbit's ear. They ran about in a lively manner, but
during the five minutes they were under observation did not
feed. The experiment indicates that those individuals which
would not feed upon us were presumably not hungry, as they did
not bite their natural host.
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The Flea Pkevalence.

The iiiiportaiiee of Hea pie valence in determiuiug the uut-

hieak ot the rat epizootic, both under experimental and natural
ronditions, and also the spread ot the disease to man has been
pointed out by the Commission tor tlie Investigation ot Plague
in India. (^) Flea infestation is indeed the only factor the Com-
mission lias so far been able to discover to be correlated with
i)higue outbreaks, and to be capable ot interpreting tiie striking

seasonal prevalence of the disease in ditterent parts of India.

In Bombay, Poona, the Punjab, and Belgaum, notwithstanding
the widely diftering type of climate possessed by these places,

the season at wliich plague epidemics occur is well dehned. The
epidemic season in the ditterent localities does not coincide, but
in every case occurs during some portion of that period of the

year, ditt'ering in ditterent localities, in which a decided increase

(as much as six times) in Hea prevalence obtains. (^)

In Table II., in which many of the observations made by us
are succinctly summarised, it will be seen that the number of

fleas per rat varied from 01 to 3"3 in the ditterent localities, and
was on the average one tiea per rat. The number of rats

examined is insufficient to permit of any important conclusion
being drawn from such a census, but it may be noted that the

greatest number of fleas was taken from samples of rats from
districts which showed the largest proportion of plague infected
• luimals.

The number of fleas per rat was, compared with the experience

of the Indian Commission, low. In the Punjab the number of

Xenopsylla clieopis per rat varied, according to the time of year,

from 2 to 12*6, in Bombay from 2 to 7, in Belgaum from 3'G

to 18"6, and in Poona from 1 to 11. (^)

In considering the influence of flea presalence as a factor in

the spread to man of the plague existing amongst rats in Kast
Sutt'olk, it must be remembered that as CtenoptJtahnus atjyrtcs

does not seem to bite man, the eft'ective prevalence in East Anglia
is only about one-half of the total, viz., ()'5 fleas per rat. This
is an infestation which was not found sufficient to give rise to a

human e])idemic in India, notwithstanding the vastly greater

accessibility of mankind for rat fleas.

It must not, however, be lost siglit of that our observations

were made in November, after the onset of cold wcnither, and
that at this season of the year the rate of breeding of fleas is at

a minimum if not entirely negligible.

Fleas roi^ND infected with B. pestis.

t^gata,(*) Buchanan(^) and Liston(^) observed enormous numbers
of Bacillus pestis in the stomachs of fleas from infected rats.

r») Journ. of Hi/q., Vol. 6 (1906), p. 446 ; Vol. 7. (1007), pp. 429 and 445 :

Vol. 8 (1908), /;. 295.

(^) Report of the Commission for the Investigation of Plague in India, lor.

clt. (1908),y). 266, and Journ. of Hyg., Vol. 10 (1910). j^;/). 460 and 524.

(3) Report, lor. cit. (1908), pp. 297 ami 298, and (1910), pp. 461 and 524.

(*) Uber die Pestepidemie in Formosa, Centr. bl. f. Bakt., Vol. 21 (1896),

p. 774.

(•'] Seventh Annual Report, L.G.B. for Scotland (1902),^;. 73.

(M Loc. cit. (1904).



TIio l*la|»U(' Connnissi()ii(^) found IImH ")0 por cent, of Hh^

ficns l;ik(Mi off rals dyin^' of phi^iic, and M) per ('cni. of lliosi)

cxaniiiKMl from sonic Indian houses where cases of plague had
occuir(Hl, contained in lh(Mr stomachs numerous plague bacilli.

I'he innnher of ()r<^anisms was oflen so «;i'eatly in excess of the;

(|uaniity contained ifi thi^ septica^mii- blood of rats that active

;;i()wih had (widenily taken place.

We examined tlie contents of tlie stoma('h of three fleas cap-

iu!(Ml off a rat wliich was proved to be infec^ted with pbi^ue. Tin;

sl()machs(^) of two out of the three ileas contained, in considerable

numbers, bacilli microscopically indistinguishable from plague.

The fleas were two CerotopliylluH fasciatus and one Ctenop-
f/i(fhfnis (ir/i/rtes. Unfortunately, it was not noted at the time
to which of the three fleas the infected stomachs had belonged.

Number and Propohtion of Hats found to be Infected and
THE IjOCALITIES FROM WHICH THEY WERE DERIVED.

Tile results of our observations under this heading are set

forth in Table II. below:—
Table II.

A. Results on Examination of Rats and their Parasites,
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We would point out tliut the tigures refer to rats cauglit alive,

ami hot to those found dead.

With the exception of i^'aim C, N acton and the Labour Colony,
iiu unusual mortality amongst rats had heen lately observed, but

on some of the estates the keepers volunteered the information
that two and three years ago the rats had died in great numbers.

The situations visited were chosen more or less at random and
can be located on the enclosed map by means of the numbers
corresponding to each series of observations. During the first

week we found plague-infected rats amongst those caught at

six out of seven of the localities visited, whereas in the second

week none were discovered. This may quite well have been due
to a mere chance distribution, but the precise source of the rats

was not identical. At first we obtained tliem mostly from hedge
rows, later almost entirely from ricks. The possible significance

of this will be discussed later.

The proportion of rats infected at I'arm A, C'ulpho, I'arm (',

Nacton, and the Labour Colony in Woodbridge Union, viz.,

4 out of ^9, 5 out of 48, and 5 out of 35, respectively, was
surprisingly large considering that these were caught rats and
not those found dead.

At the height of the epizootic in liombay the proportion found
infected amongst live rats only oni^e touched 6 per cent., whereas
in these three places taken together the i)roportion amounts to

11 per cent. Although the actual number examined was small,

it would appear that a severe epizootic was in existence there at

the time.

At the Labour Colony we obtained evidence of a considerable
mortality amongst rats which had taken i)lace two to four weeks
previously. The keeper stated that he had found between 200
and '3U0 dead rats upon the estate at this time, and that from a

particular bank adjoining the marshes he had picked up 41).

I'rom this same bank we dug out a burrow containing 12 dead
rats. Ten of these were too putrid for certain diagnosis, but

two N\ hich had died more recently proved to be plague-infected.

This same bank was thoroughly ferretted on our second visit

to the Labour Colony on December 28th, but was completely
deserted.

PlAC;UE amongst E/ABBITS.

We examined 40 rabbits. The majority of them were caught
at the Labour Colony. Nine of them were examined in Noveniix'j-

and -il in December. The rabbits were obtained by ferretting.

Two of the rabbits iiad plague, two were suffering from cocci-

diosis, and one from rabbit se])ti( leniia (pdsfcurelhfsc c/u Jup'ni).

The co-existence of this laltter disease indicates the need for care
in the diagnosis of plague amongst these rodents, as in the organs
the cocco-bacilli of rabbit septicaemia may be microscopically
rndistinguishable from Bacillus pestis.

For this reason, and also because we are much less familiar
with the manifestations of natural plague in rabbits than in
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rats, the rabbits were subjected to a Diore <leiail(!(l post-Diortem

i^\amiiiatioii, and tli(5 organisms obtained from iliem were sub-

niiiled to a lompieic^ liacleriologicai examination.

The first rabbit which was proved to be plague-infected was either

suttVring from the disease in a (chronic form or, more i)robal)ly,

leeovering from an acute attack. The only lesion, post-mortem,

was a greatly enlarged spleen full of nodules, not unlike those

often seen iu the spleen of a guinea-pig with the less acute form

of pseudo-tuberculosis rodentium. The nodules (contained some
bipolar organisms and a number of involution forms, which were

deemed at the time likely to be Bacillus jyestis. There were no

enlarged glands. No organisms were to be found in the blood

or other organs.

Cultures of heart blood proved sterile, but, from the spleen, a

pure culture, agreeing in appearance and mode of growth with

li. pestis, was obtained. Microscopical preparations of this

( ulture were similar to those of 13. pestis.

Subcultures Avere made, and their fermentative and other

characteristics were identical with those of the plague bacillus.

Cultures were inoculated into rabbits, guinea-pigs, and rats.

These animals all died, presenting pathological pictures charac-

teristic of plague, and from their organs pure cultures ol

B. pestis were obtained.

The second rabbit was suffering from acute plague. It had a

typical sub-maxillary bubo, and injection of the small vessels was
especially marked in skin. The spleen was much enlarged, tense,

and of a purplish colour. The peritoneum and pleurae contained

blood-stained fluid. The left lung was congested but not consoli-

dated. The intestines were matted together by recent lymph.
Microscopical examination of the bubo, spleen, and liver

showed numerous plague-like bacilli. Organisms with the cul-

tural and fermentative characteristics of B. pestis Avere obtained
from the bubo, spleen and liver. The heart blood proved sterile.

Subcultures inoculated into rats produced typical pest.

The pathological findings in the rabbit, infected with rabbit

septicaemia, are worth detailing, as they present certain resem-
blances to plague, especially as regards the microscopical appear-
ances of the organisms. The right superficial inguinal gland was
red and swollen, and the vessels in the neighbourhood congested.

The skin generally was injected, and both skin and peritoneal

lining had a pink flush. The spleen was enlarged and tense, and
the liver mottled. So far the appearances might quite well have
been that of an early case of acute plague. On opening the chest

the pleune and pericardium were found to be full of fibrinous

exudation, the heart being adherent to the parietal pericardium,
and the lungs adherent to the pleurae. There was double pneu-
monia, the whole of both lungs being semi-consolidated. On
mi('r()scoi)ical examination the pleural exudate, lungs, spleen,

and the enlarged gland all showed l)ii)olar staining cocco-bacilli

together with diplococcial forms. Neither were stained by
Gram's method.
Agar cultures were obtained from the pleuial exudate and heart

blood. The colonies were well developed after 18 hours incuba-
tion, and resembled those of rabbit septiciemia. In culture the
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or^^aiiism a8suiiied tlie lULLoiil tuiui exclusively. Tht^ t'eiiuiutu-

tive Lhaiacteristit'S ot the oigaiiisui coiucicied with tiiat ot lahhit

septicemia, and (littered troiu plague in tennenting cane-sugar and
forming indol. The organism was extremely patliogenic to

rabbits, 1 ce. of a broth culture killing two large rabbits in less

than 18 hours. At the autopsy the* blood and organs contained

bipolar-staining bacilli in enormous numbers. On the other

hand, rats and guinea pigs inoculated with a similar quantity were
unatt'ected.

VV^e also examined five hares, two ferrets, one turkey ( ock, one
fowl, and one dog, w liich had died under suspicious circumstances

in neighbourhoods where the rats were found to be infected with

plague. All these animals, however, proved not to have died from
this disease.

Observations upon the Habits of the Brown Kat,
Mus deciitntifius.

Mus decumaaus is essentially a wild animal, but frequents

usually the haunts of man for food supj)lies, particularly during
the winter months, it can run, climb, and burrow. It is handy
in the water, and can swim either on the surface or for long
periods, upwards of two minutes, underneath. It is omnivorous,
and can thrive on any sort of food stulf . Its powers of multiplica-

tion are enormous, and it is estimated that one female niigiit under
favourable conditions be responsible for more than 1,000 descen-

dants within twelve months. In addition, it is possessed of

courage, astuteness, and industry. These qualities, combined
with the highly develoi)ed maternal instinct of the females, render

it a very efficient animal.
Such a A'ersatile creature can adjust itself to the exigencies of

most situations. The following observations, however, refer to its

habits in the country districts in East xlnglia. In November we
found the rats spread over the whole country, living either in

l)urr()ws in the hedgerows, or in corn stacks. The largest number
of burrows were in hedgerows adjacent to corn stacks, or near
situations where potatoes were buried for the winter. In fact, the

position in which the rat excavates its home is determined by the

available food sui)ply. It likes to be within convenient distance

of supplies, but does not, as a rule, live in immediate ])roximity

to them. The choice of position is apparently determined by two
factors—nearness to food supply, and remoteness from the intei-

ference of man. The positions chosen were sometimes a little

(lifHcult to explain. Thus, in one instance observed by us, several

large colonies of rats had excavated elaborate systems of passages
and chambers on a bank thrown u]) to keep out the sea from some
low-lying ground adjoining the estuary of the Aide, near the

Labour C'olony. No farm-house was nearer than about half a

mile, and no soune of food was obvious. On digging out the

system the explanation was clear. The burrow contained a large

quantity of the shells of mussels and whelks. This accumulation
of emptied shells indicated the reason for the choice of the

situation.
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From this colony clearly dofiued tracks led inland for consider-

able (lisi;nH(»s in (lie diicclioii ol' (lie taini. Jn i\\v couisc ol ihcse

tracks two broad dykes intfrveiu^d, the; track stopping at the edge
of one bank and comin(Mi(;ing again, immediately opposite, on the

other. The intervention of some 10-20 ft. of water was evidently

no impediment to the regular use of the track.

Mvs dccv /nanus generally makes its own holes and burrows, but

occasionally ii will utilise ilie liule of a rabbit. (^) The holes are,

for the most part, made in the banks of hedges, and the external

opening is so disposed that it is on the side of the bank some
distance from the ditch below—a disposition which precludes the

])ossibility of the entrance of water. In the summer-time, when,
as we shall point out, the rats distribute themselves over the

country side, the holes may be made directly downwards in the

middle of a cornfield, but the disposition is usually as stated.

From the opening a passage leads inwards into the bank, and
ramifying about, opens at intervals upon the surface. The
system of passages and chambers may, in the case of a colony of

rats, be very complicated, with several openings on both sides

of the bank. Here and there the burrow opens into a chamber
used as a nest. The nest consists of dry grass or strawy and is

kept beautifully clean and dry. Rats make additional burrows in

the neighbourhood of their haunts into which they run for shelter

w^hen surprised, and others which they use as larders to store up
food supplies for the winter. In such larders we found potatoes,

acorns and carrots.

In the nest live the fleas, in conditions admirably adapted to

their constitutions and wants, with abundance of food and a w^arm
atmosphere. The fleas deposit their eggs in the rats' nesis. Here
also are to be found the larv?e and pupse. If, at the time a rat

leaves its nest, some fleas happen to be feeding on it, they perforce

accompany it on its wanderings. Only a small proportion of the
total number of fleas that feed on one rat will, therefore, be founcl

upon it at any one time.

Regarding the question of the seasonal movements of rats, we
n^ere informed by rat-catchers and keepers that in the winter the
rats are, in most cases, obliged to come into the neighbourhood of

farm buildings for the reasons stated above, but that in the early

summer, when the fields are full of grain and other ripening seeds,

and when every hedgerow is alive with life of all sorts, the rat

population distributes itself over the country. They then take up
their quarters in the hedgerow^s, particularly those bordering
arable land; in fact, wherever they cnn find food. Our own obser-

vations, though scanty, support these statements.

In many instances we searched, in December, holes in the banks
which had recently been inhabited by rats, and found them for-

saken. In November we encountered a recently inhabited exten-
sive system of holes and runs in a stubble field, and thoroughly
ferretted it, but found it deserted. A\"hen the corn was standing

(') This, together with the fact that the common rat flea will, we find, feed on
rabbits, may explain the spread of the disease to these animals. We found this

flea on rabbits on two oorasions at the Labonr Colony.
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there must have existed here a hir^e rolony of rats. AVhen tJie

com was reaped, and all ears had been gleaned, the rats had
evidently deserted it.

Comparison of Conditions existinc; in East Suffolk with
THOSE OWTAIMNG IN InDIA, FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF THKIK
Epidemiolocjical Importance.

The conclusion to he drawn from recent investigations into

the epidemiology of bubonic{^) plague, and particuhiily from tlic

work of the (-ommission for Investigation of Plague in India,

may he hriefly summarised as follows :
—

(1.) In the great majority of cases, during an epidemic of

plague, man contracts the disease from plague-infected

rats tlirough the agency of i)h»gue-infe(tted rat fleas.

(2.) The chance of human infection is determined by the

number of hungry infected rat fleas, provided they
will feed on man, and his accessibility for them.

As far as tliis country is concerned, the first essential in this

(diain of causation is satisfied. Kat-plague exists in East Anglia,
and we have ascertained that rats, which have there succumbed
to acute plague, present a degTee of septicanuia comparable to

tliat observed in India. Further, al)out half of the fleas on the

rats belong to a species, Ceratophyllus fdscidtus, which readily

bites man, and some of these fleas taken oft' infected rats contained

J)! ague bacilli in tjieir stomachs in considerable number. There
is no reason to suppose that should such infected ileas feed u])on

man the (diances of their transmitting the infection would be

less than in the case of Xenopsijlhi cJteopis in Bombay. Never-
theless, althougli there is reason to believe tliat rat plague has
existed in East Sutt'olk for the last two or three years, the cases of

transmission to human beings have been but few.

It is not difficult to explain the infrequency of transmission
even in the presence, in certain localities, of an epizootic of such
severity as would, in India, assuredly liaA'e been associated with
the spread of the disease to man.

How far this relative immunity of mankind has depended
upon the smaller number of fleas per rat in Suft'olk compared
with India we are not in a position to state. We do know,
however, that only a proportion of the fleas here belong to a

species which feeds on man, and it is quite likely that the
eft'ective flea prevalence upon rats has never reached the numbers
usual in India during the plague season. As, however, we
have not investigated this question during the late summer, a
time w^hen the flea population in temperate climates is at its

maximum, we can only conjecture that such is the case.

(|) These conclusions refer to bubonic plague as encountered in recent times.
It is possible that in the case of former epidemics the human flea may have
played an active part and transmitted the disease from man to man directly.
Observations made on the degree of septicaemia in human cases in India indicate
that the number of bacilli in the circulation is rarely sufficient to admit of this
agency being eifective.
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Witli regard to tlio jucossibility of man I'm rat floas (which,

owing to the (h'alh of a. hir^c iiumhcr of rats, arc; scH'kiiig a host)

tho groat(»st dilfcrcncc exists in the two countries.

The common rat of India is Mus rattus^ Mus decuwanus only

occjurring in three or four of tlie large seaport towns. (Jomi)ared

to liis congener the brown rat, Mus rattus is a domesticated

creature. ]hed for numberless generations amidst a i)opnlation

wliich is averse to tlie (h'si ruction of animal life, and indifferent

io the inconvenience of its presence, this rat lives in the closest

association witli man all over India. Even when the people

occupy well constructed rat-proof buildings, families of rats

may be found in tlie same room with mankind. A plentiful

supply of food is provided for them both inside and outside the

buildings. Grain and other eatables are stored inside the living

rooms, the refuse is thrown into the streets just outside, and
the remains of food supplied to animals (themselves kept in the

living rooms or tethered near by) support a large rat population in

closest proximity to the human inhabitants.

It was not uncommon to find rats' nests with a family of young
ones amongst the belongings which are accumulated in their

homes by the poorer classes. As pointed out above, the majority
of the fleas are to be found in the rats' nests, so that the presence

of nests in proximity to man is of much greater importance than
the occasional clandestine visit of a rat to the premises.

The European, on the other hand, does not suffer the com-
panionship of rats gladly. He will not, as a rule, permit them
to live undisturbed and bring up a family in his bedroom. In
this country Mits decuvianus has therefore to make his home
outside, and in the country to provide himself with a burrow
in some spot as free as possible from molestation. In the

summer, which is also the time when epizootic plague will be
most prevalent and fleas most abundant, he betakes himself to

some hedgerow as far away from habitations as circumstances
permit.

Further differences in the domestic economy of the two peoples
are not without influence. The Indian peasant's hut or room,
as well as being bedroom, also serves to .store his food supplies,

whereas in this country, except amongst very poor people, food

is not stored in the sleeping apartment. The Indian hut, with
its floors of cow dung and its indescribable muddle and litter,

in addition to providing cover for rals to nest, affords good brc^ed-

ing ground for fleas of all sorts. The amount of vermin infesta-

tion in these homes may be gathered from the fact that in one
room in which dead rats had been found and plague cases had
occurred the Commission for the Investigation of Plague in IiHJin

secured 263 rat fleas. (^)

Lastly, a large proportion of the po])ulation in India hove baic
feet and legs and slee]) u})on the floor, thus rendering them more
accessible to the attacks of fleas.

(•) Report, Inc. rit. (1007), p. 7fi4.
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ON A

COLLECTION OF BLOOD-rAIIASlTES

MADE BY

The Sleeping Sickness Commission,

1908-09,

IN

UGANDA.

By E. A. MiNCHiN, M.A., Professor of Protozoology in the

University of London.

(Plates 7, 8, 9.)

The following report deals with a collection of slides sent home
by Sir David Bruce from Uganda, and entrusted to me for

further investigation by the Royal Society. The whole collection

consisted of 27 slides bearing blood-smears taken from amphibia,

reptiles, and birds (no mammals), all stained by the Romanowsky
method, some with Giemsa's stain, others with Leishman's. I

have no information as to the method by which the blood was
fixed, but the films seem to have been prepared by the ordinary

method of drying in air, followed by fixation with absolute

alcohol or methyl-alcohol. In some cases the smears are covered,

in others not.

With the slides were a number of coloured drawings bv Ladv
Bruce of the parasites in the smears. Some of these drawings
are reproduced here, together with a certain number drawn from
the preparations by my assistant. Miss Rhodes. With regard to

these drawings I wish to make one observation. All Lady

(166r,7r— 2.) Wt. L 1310—1911). 350. G/10. D \- S.
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Bruce/s drawings were stated to have been executed at a inagnifi-

latiou of 2,000 diameters, a standard magnification which 1

always employ for blood-parasites of this kind, unless they are

excessively minute. When, however, Miss Rhodes drew para-

sites from these slides at a mao^nification of 2,000, they came out

appreciably larger than Lady Jirucc's drawings of the same
parasites. I then checked the magnification of Miss Rhodes's

drawings carefully by the method of drawing the divisions of the

scale of a stage-micrometer, using the same camera lucida, eye-

pieces, objectives, and microscope, with the same length of tube,

in short tlie same arrangements in every detail that Miss Rhodes
had used in making her drawings; and I found that tlie magnifi-

cation was as accurately 2,000 as it was possible to make it. In

order to compare the magnifications of the two sets of drawings,

Miss Rhodes drew with the camera lucida the outlines of some
red blood-corpuscles of the small toad {see below), to compare
with drawings of corpuscles from the same slide made by Lady
Bruce. It was then found that the corpuscles drawn by Miss
Khodes at a magnification of 2,000 averaged 35 mm. in length,

while those drawn by Lady Bruce averaged 29 mm. in length.

From tl)e>eTneisuremcnts I calculate that Lady liruce's drawings
are really magnified between 1,000 and 1,700 diameters.

The simplest method of dealing with a collection of material of

this kind is first to enumerate the hosts in systematic order,

stating briefly the forms of parasites that occur in each, and then
to deal with points of interest presented by the various forms
of parasites. [ may state at once that no new or unknown
types of bl()od-j)arasites have been discovered in these slides,

but nevertheless some of the observations are well worth
recording; perhaps the most interesting result of this investi-

gation is the comparison of Halteridia from a number of different

species of birds, which has not, to my knowledge, been under-
taken before. It will be seen that tiie Halteridia differ from one
another in structural characters in a marked manner and to an
extent which, I must confess, was a surprise to me.

I. The Hosts and their Parasites.

Amphibia.

This class of vertebrates is represented bv one slide and a
drawing, labelled "Small toad from Kibanga, 28.11.08." The
slide is, however, a very interesting one, since the smear con-

tains two forms of trypanosomes fairly abundantly. One of
these trypanosomes (pi. 9, figs. 01-63) is very large and similar
in every way to Trypanosoma mega, Button and Todd (1903,
pp. 51-53, pi. II., fig. 4), which was discovered bj' these investi-
gators in *' small frogs caught in a marsh at McCarthy Island."
The other trypanosome is much smaller (pi. 9, fig. 64) and
different in its characters; it is also generally not so well pre- >

served on this slide as the large form, and it'^is difficult to find :

good specimens of it to draw. In all the trypanosomes in this
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smear both the trophonucleus and the flaf^ellum are faintly

stained ; the tree liagellum can only be seen with critical

illumination.

As regards the large type of trypanosome, its chief characters,

in addition to its large size, are as follows : the troplionucleus is

l)laced slightly behind the middle of the body, and appears in

the Romanowsky-stained preparations as a large oval space,

placed transversely and stretching across the whole width of the

body, usually quite clear, but sometimes showing a few grains

tinged a faint red (pi. 9, fig. Ch^). The surface of the pre-

nuclear region of the body shows very distinct longitudinal

striations in the form of dark ?treaks, stained bluish or purplish,

alternating with light streaks, or perhaps more correctly spaces,

which are broken up into a succession of alveoli by thinner trans-

verse dark streaks connecting the thicker longitudinal streaks

already mentioned. This system of striations is generally inter-

preted as a system of myonemes or contractile fibrillae, the light

interspaces being regarded as the contractile elements them-
selves ; but the preparations I have before me suggest strongly

that the dark streaks should be identified as the actual contractile

elements, if anything. This question cannot, however, be
decided by a stain so unreliable for finer details of structure as

the Romanowsky combination, and no other preparations are

available. The striations are continued over the nucleus into

the hinder part of the body, where, however, they become less

distinct and obscured by coarse granulations.

It is interesting to note that in the pre-nuclear region the

striations sometimes run nearly parallel on the two surfaces of

the body, and in other cases cross each other, those seen at the

higher focus being often nearly at right angles to those at the

lower focus, indicating clearly that in the latter case the body has

a spiral twist more or less pronounced (pi. 9, fig. 62). These
appearances were noticed also by Dutton and Todd.

The kinetonucleus is not very large, generally oval in outline,

and stains deeply; it is always close behind the trophonucleus,
and there is a long postnuclear region of the body, sometimes
greatly drawn out and attenuated. The flagellum arises from
close beside the kinetonucleus and runs along the edge of a fairly

deep undulating membrane, finally ending as a free flagellum
of moderate length. The undulating membrane shows about a

dozen pleats, deeper posteriorly and shallower anteriorly. The
course taken by the undulating membrane is very instructive

when compared with the arrangement of the myoneme-striations
('pi. 9, figs. G.1, 62). In those specimens in which the stria-

tions are straight and parallel on the two sides of the body
(fig. 61), the body lies in the form of a C, and the undulating-

membrane runs along the convex side of the curve. When, how-
ever, the myoneme-striations cross each other on the two surfaces
of the body (pi. 9, fig. 62), the body itself has one or more
S-like curves, and the undulating membrane, keeping always to

the convex side of a curve, crosses over or under the body at

each spot where the curvature changes. In all cases alike it can
be seen that the undulating membrane is parallel to those

16657 E 2
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myoneme-striations which are nearest to it at its line of attach-

ment to the surface of the body, and that the ditt'erences in the

course of the undulating membrane in difterent specimenB are

due simply to the degree of spiral twisting in the body indicated,

as already stated, by the myoneme-striations; possibly, indeed,

caused by the contractility of the myonemes themselves.
The other type of trypanosome on this slide, besides being

much smaller (pi. 9, fig. 64), has a moderately-sized tropho-

nucleus placed in the posterior half of the body and far removed
from the kinetonucleus, which is relatively close to the posterior

termination of the body, so that the post-nuclear portion of the
body is short. The flagellum arises close to the kinetonucleus
and the undulating membrane is not greatly pleated. The body
does not show distinct myoneme-striations, but the cytoplasm
presents the appearance of vacuoles which sometimes are
arranged in longitudinal series, an arrangement perhaps due to

the existence of myoneme-bands.
The question at once suggests itself, whether these two forms

of trypanosome belong to the same or to different species. With
legard to the large forms, trypanosomes of this type have been
described by several observers from African frogs since they
were first discovered by Button and Todd in 1903 ; for instance
by Dutton, Todd, and Toboy (1907) and by Kodhain (1908), all of
whom consider that both the 7nc<]a-i\Y>e and the other types of
form observed in frogs are all siniply developmental variations
of the common T. rotatorium, and Laveran and Mesnil also
incline to this view in their well-known work on trypanosomes
(1907, pp. 465-473). It would hardly be in'ofitable to discuss
this question on the evidence presented by a single slide. I may
remark merely that if all the various forms described from frogs
belong to one species, then the two forms occurring on Sir David
Bruce's slide may well be two forms of the same species also.

On the other hand the frequent occurrence, to judge from the
literature, of Trypanosoma viepa from African frogs, and the
fact that it has not been recorded, so far as I am aware, from
European frogs, seems to me to indicate that T. mega is a species
distinct at all events from the European T. rofaforivm.

Rept ilia.

(1) LacertiUa.—The collection contains one slide labelled
simply " lizard " without any further indication as to the species

;

some drawings have been made from it by Lady Bruce (pi. 7,
figs. 20-23), which show an infection with an intra-corpus-
cular pigmented lupmnmnpba of the type of the Ha-mamn^ha
vietschnikori described by Simond from an Indian tortoise. Such
forms are now known from various reptiles and have been placed
by Willey in a separate genus Hcemocystidivm, but the majority
of writers include them in the comprehensive genus Plasmodium
{H(nnamaha). In the present instance large free forms are
also seen (pi. 7, fig. 20), which have evidently been liberated
from the corpuscles, either by their own efforts, or it may be
by rupture of the corpuscle in making the smear. The film is

unfortunately a defective one; in many places the corpuscles are
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run ta^elher, and only their uuclei are distinguisliahle ; in other

phices there is much precipitate of stain. A great many of the

corpuseh's present the apearanee of young H(i niocystidia in

their interior, but I am inclined to think that these appearances

are caused by deposits of the stain.

(2) Ophidia,—There are three slides of smears of snakes' blood,

each with figures drawn from them. One of the slides is labelled
'' Puft' Adder, 15.1.09," and the accompanying drawing shows

a red blood-corpuscle and a peculiar cell, and is marked
'' evidently a white blood-corpuscle, not a parasite," an opinion

with which I entirely agree. Another slide is labelled " small

snake, 13.12.08," and the corresponding drawing is marked
" strange cells seen in a small snake killed on Mpumu." Having
compared the drawing with the specimen, the cells in question

appear to me to be also large leucocytes filled with coarse red-

staining grains obscuring more or less completely a faintly

stained nucleus.

The third slide is labelled ''snake-blood, 3.2.09," and the

drawing shows typical hcemogregarines in blood-corpuscles and

is marked " same parasite in liver with a few free forms." Miss

Rhodes has drawn some more figures from the film. As will be

seen from the drawings (pi. T, figs. 1-4), the haemogregarine is

a broad, more or less bean-shaped form, occurring in various

stages of growth. No vermicular forms were observed, either

free or coiled up in the corpuscle. The younger forms are

moderately stout and do not displace the nucleus of the corpuscle

;

on the other hand very broad forms occur which push the nucleus

to one side; there is, however, no karyolysis. Some of the

ha^mogregarines are extremely vacuolated. They are also in

many cases very full of coarse red-stained grains, which may or

may not be chromatic in nature. The nuclei of the parasites

vary greatly in size and appearance, as the drawings show.

(3) Chelojila.—There are two slides in the collection, with

drawings made from them, the one labelled " Tortoise, 10.1.09,"

the other " Tortoise, 15.1.09." There is no indication as to the

species of tortoise, nor even whether the two smears were from
the same species ; since, however, the two preparations show quite

similar parasites, and it is reasonable to suppose that a difference

in the species of the host would have been noted, it may be

inferred that both smears are taken from the same species of

tortoise.

Both the tortoise-smears show haunogregarines, very abun-

dantly, and trypanosomes, in scanty numbers and requiring some
searching to find. The hiemogregarine presents itself under a

variety of forms and phases, and is found both free and intra-

corpuscular.

The intra-corpuscular forms of the hsemogregarine can be

classified under three types ; in all cases alike the nucleus of the

corpuscle is displaced, but not karyoh'zed. There are first of

all a small number of young forms (pi. 7, fig. 5), remarkable
for the size of the nucleus, which is both relatively and absolutely

larger than that of the full-grown forms, appearing as a mass
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of chromatin-grains occupying nearly the whole boily, and leav-

ing only a small quantity of cytoplasm free at the two ends.

Secondly, there are vermicular forms (pi. 7, figs. 0-8), curhjd

up within the corpuscle in the characteristic manner; the nucleus

in this form is generally placed near the point at vvhicli the body

bends over, and is relatively small or of moderate size and usually

compact ; the cytoplasm stains a faint blue, as a rule, and may bo

quite free from granulations, but more usually contains numerous
red-stained grains, sometimes aggregated in a dense clump at

the thickest part of the body, where the entire cytoplasm may
be stained red (pi. 7, fig. 7). The third form of parasite is

broad and bean-shaped (pi. 7, figs. 10-13); the cytoplasm stains

an intense blue and generally is free from red-staining grains,

but the nucleus is very large, occupying the middle of the body,

and appearing usually as a diffuse patch of chromatin-granules.
The free ha^mogregarines (pi. 7, figs. 9, 14) found on these

smears do not differ in type from the intracorpuscular forms, and
they appear to me to have been set free passively, by the process

of smearing out the blood on the slide, rather tlian by their own
efforts. This conclusion is clearly indicated by the vermicular
types ; only in a single instance have I seen a vermicule stretched

straight out, after the manner of such forms when truly free.

All the other free vermicules that I have seen are curled up in

just the same manner as when they are intra-corpuscular, and
in many cases a delicate capsule can still be seen round them
(pi. 7, fig. 9). I infer, therefore, that the free i)arasites in these

slides have become so by rupture of the host-cell artificially.

The trypanosomos found on the slides do not call for any
special remark ; they are of fairly large size, and their general

ai)pearance is shown by fig. 65, pi. 9.

(4) Crocodilia.—The collection contains one slide, with a

drawing labelled " crocodile, 3.1.09, liver." It shows a some-
what scanty ha^mogregarine-infection (pi. 7, figs. 15-19). The
intra-corpuscular forms are either bean-shaped or vermicular, and
in the latter case they are curled up in the characteristic manner
with a distinct capsule (fig. 16). The nucleus of the corpuscle
is displaced, but not karyolyzed. The free forms are for the
most part similar to those found in the corpuscles, but in one
case I have found a straightened-out and apparently naturally-

free vermicule (fig. 19).

Birds.

The bulk of the collection consists of smears of bird's blood,

19 smears in all, representing 10 species of birds. On these

preparations all the familiar types of avian blood-parasites are
represented, namely :

—
(1) The type for which Labbe's name Halteridium (1894) is

still the most distinctive, although the name which is at present
believed to be most correct, according to the rules of zoological
nomenclature, is Hcdmoproteus. I shall refer to these parasites
as Halteridia, without prejudice to the vexed question of their
correct designation. Their distinctive features are as follows

:

they are intra-corpuscular parasites of the red cells, more or less
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aiiKuboid, and containing melanin-pigment; they do not displace

tlio nucleus of the corpuscle hut grow round it, assuming the

characteristic halter-like form which is expressed hy Ijabbe's

name. When the blood is drawn and cooled down without being

dried, the ripe gametocytes burst their corpuscles, and the male
forms " flagellate," that is to say, throw off male gametes. This

iiabit of ilagellating, and the fact that they contaiiT melanin-

pigment, distinguishes llalteridia at once from Hiemogregarines.

(2) The form which Labbe named Froteosovia^ of which the

name cei'tified to be correct is Flasmodium (or Hcemavioeba)

prcecox according to some, P. {II.) relictuni according to others.

I shall refer to it simply as the Proteosoma-parasite. It agrees

with Halteridium in all its characteristics except one by which
it is easily distinguished ; namely that the parasite displaces the

nucleus of the host-cell, and appears as a compact mass occupying
nearly the centre of the blood-corpuscle.

(3) The Leucocytozoon or parasite of the white corpuscles dis-

covered by Danilewsky (by no means to be confused with the

pseudo-leucocytozoa found in some mammals, a perfectly distinct

type of parasite, hsemogregarine in nature). The true avian

Leucocytozoon is a peculiar spindle-shaped body in its full-grown

form, without melanin-pigment, and with the nucleus of the

host-cell attached to one side of the body of the parasite and
often greatly drawn out. The adult Leucocytozoa show well-

marked male and female types, and when the blood is drawn,
the full-grown forms burst their corpuscles and round them-
selves off, the male forms proceeding to "flagellate" just like

the two parasites already mentioned. In blood-films the attached
nucleus of the host-cell generally stains deeply and is very
distinct, but the nucleus of the parasite itself stains feebly and
is often difficult to make out. In the preparations upon which
I am reporting the nucleus of the parasite is generally not visible,

or appears as an indistinct, faintly-stained patch of pinkish
colour.

(4) Trypanosomes.—The types of avian trypanosomes are
dealt with by Laveran and Mesnil in their well known treatise

(1907, pp. 439-456).

In addition to the above four types of Protozoan blood-
parasites, filarial worms occur in several of the preparations in

this collection. Since the practice of drying blood-smears and
staining them by the Romanowsky method is a very defective
technique for the study of the structure of filarice, I shall content
myself with merely noting their occurrence on these slides.

I proceed now to describe the preparations of birds' blood in

order :
—

(1) Guinea-fowl {Numida ptilorJiyncha?).*—There are seven
slides of the blood of the guinea-fowl, all of different

dates. The first (15.11.08) shows a very scanty infection

* The birds in this collection of slides are denoted only by popular names.
Mr. B. Olgilvie Grant, of the British Museum of Natural History, has kindly

furnished me with the scientific names. Those that are doubtful are marked ?"/,

less doubtful ?.
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of Halteiidium. The secuud (27.11.U8) shows Halteiidiuin

and Leucocytozooii, but the prepuiiition is very detective

and the blood in parts is hiemoiyzed. The third (4.1.U1J)

also shows a scanty infection of the same two parasites.

The fourth (10.1.09) is a defective preparation; the drawing'

(pi. 9, fi^-. 72) from it represents a female Leucocytozooii which

has rounded itself off, indicating that the blood was dried very

slowly in making the him. The fifth (3.1.09) shows a fairly

abundant infection of Halteridium, Troteosoma, and Leucocyto-

zoon. The sixth (5.1.09) shows abundant Leucocytozooii. The

seventh (15.12.08), finally, shows a very good infection with

Proteosoma; there are often several parasites in a field of the

immersion-lens. The parasites (pi. 8, ligs. 27-32) are all in

nearly the same stage, very young forms which have just entered

the corpuscle and begun their growth. Sometimes also free

groups of very small forms are seen, probably clusters of mero-

zoites derived from recent multiplication by schizogony (fig. 32).

These preparations of the guinea-fowl contain, therefore, taken

altogether, all the types of avian blood-parasites with the excep-

tion of trypanosomes. Wenyon (1908, p. 141) has, how^ever,

described trypanosomes from the guinea-fowl and has named
the parasite Trypanosoma nuviidcE. The Leucocytozoon of the

guinea-fowl has been named by Balfour L. neavei.

The occurrence of Halteridium in this bird has also been noted

by Wenyon (I.e., p. 150), but the occurrence of Proteosoma has

not, so far as I am aware been recorded; this parasite is, how-

ever, so common in birds that there is nothing remarkable in its

occurrence in this instance. The Leucocytozoa mostly show the

nucleus of the host-cell compact, not drawn out ; as already

stated, the nucleus of the parasite is not stained. In the Halte-

ridia also the nucleus of the parasite is not to be seen in any of

those which I have examined, and is not figured in Lady Bruce's

drawings.

(2) Bee-eater (Merops albicollis? ?).—There are two slides

labelled '* bee-eater, 15.11.08." The smears contain trypano-

somes, Halteridia, and filaria?.

The trypanosomes are of moderate size (pi. 9, figs. 66, 67),

and rather broad forms with the posterior extremity greatly pro-

longed, so that it simulates a flagellum. The trophonucleus is

not far from the kinetonucleus, and between the two is an appear-

ance of a vacuole in some specimens (fig. 67). The flagellurn is

faintly stained and very difficult to make out even with critical

illumination ; I am inclined to think that it is longer than is

shown in the drawing.
The Halteridia (pi. 8, fig. 33) show coarse pigment-grains, but

no nucleus distinctly ; I have only been able to make out in some
of them red grains, possibly of the nature of chromatin, at the

ends of the body.

(3) Blue Plantain-cater {Corytheola eristata).—There is one

slide labelled " Blue Plantain-eater, 6.12.08." The smear con-

tains Halteridia, trypanosomes, and filarise.

The Halteridia (pi. 8, figs. 34-39) are abundant and of a

distinct type, of even thickness, very slightly curved, with coarse
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pi«^iii(Mit-^iaiiis, and with lod-staiuiii^- grains at tlu; two ends
of iho l)ody in addition to a more ditt'iisc red patch wliicii ajjpar-

ciiily represents the nuchMis and is usually situated near tiie

middle of the body.

Tlie trypanosomes (pi. 9, iig. G(S) are scanty and aic of a

stout fleshy type which has become considerably deformed,
apparently, in the process of drying.

(4) Rcd-crested Plantain-eater (Mu.sopJiafja ronHa').—There is

one slide labelled " Ued-crested Plantain-eater, Kibanga,
8.11.08.'' The smear contains abundant Halteridia, of quite a

difi'erent type from those found in the last bird (pi. 8, figs. 49-52).

The parasites are more or less crescent-shaped with pointed
ends, often very much bent round the nucleus of the corpuscle.

The pigment-grains are not very coarse, and there are no red-

staining grains apart from the nucleus which appears as a faintly-

stained red patch generally at the middle of the body, sometimes
near to one end.

(5) Francolui (FrancoUnus niuleince? f).—One slide is labelled
" Francolin, 15.12.08." The corresponding drawing is marked
*' trypanosomes," but no trypanosomes are drawn, only Halte-

ridia, Leucocytozoa, and filariie. The slide shows Halteridia and
Leucocytozoa fairly abundantlj-, but I have not found any try-

panosomes.

The Halteridia (pi. 8, figs. 5o, 54) are peculiar forms, very

vacuolated and with large clumps of coarse pigment-grains, but

do not show any signs of chromatin in this preparation. The
body stains a purplish colour and grows round the nucleus of the

host-cell in such a way that its two opposite ends sometimes almost
come into contact.

The Leucocytozoa are large forms showing well-marked male
and female types (pi. 9, fig. 70). It is not possible, however,
to make out their nucleus clearly.

(G) Black and White Hornhill (Bycanistes subquadratus)

.

—

A

slide labelled '^ Black and white hornbill, 8.11.08," shows fairly

numerous trypanosomes (pi. 9, fig. 69). They are of stout

type, with the distinct kinetonucleus placed close to the pointed
posterior end of the body ; the trophonucleus and the flagellum
are very faintly stained and difficult to make out clearly. They
are probably deformed to some extent by the process of drying.

(7) Collar - dove (Turtur seniitorquata). — A slide labelled
*' Collar-dove, 4.1.09," shows a scanty infection of Leucocytozoa
(pi. 9, fig. 71). The parasite has the typical form and appear-
ance. The nucleus of the host-cell is deeply stained and compact,
but that of the parasite is indistinct ; the cytoplasm of the para-

site is very vacuolated.

(8) Coucal (Centropus superciliosusf).—There are two slides of

the coucal, labelled respectively 8.11.08 and 27.11.08. Both
slides show a distinct type of Halteridium fairly abundantly
(pi. 8, figs. 55-60). The body of the parasite is stout and pale

in colour. The pigment-grains are few in number but very coarse.
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The nucleus is represented by a faint red patch varying greatly

both in shape and position, being sometimes central, sometimes
terminal. Double infections of the corpuscles are frequent, and
the parasites are seen in various stages of growth.

{[)) J Ins {Ibts atluo/Jtra/). A slide labelled "ibis,
l.r-3.08,'* shows an abundant inteetion of most peeiiliur

lialteridia (pi. 8, figs. 40-48). The bodies ot the para-

sites are very irregular in form, often with peculiar pro-

cesses resembling pseudopodia ; occasionally, however, a compact
sausage-like form (tig. 47) is found, perhaps representing

a full-grown ripe gametocyte. The pigment-grains are fine

and distributed for the most part in clumps at the surface

of the body; the nucleus appears to be represented also by red-

stained streaks and patches which are placed at the surface of

the body. The parasites are in all stages of growth, and in one
case I have found what I believe to be a young Halteridium in

the act of invading a corpuscle (fig. 48) ; it is very difficult to be
certain that this is not simply an artefact, a deposit or precipi-

tate of the stain or the like, and I give the figure for what it is

worth, but I believe that it really does represent a very young
parasite.

(10) Egyptian Goose (Chcnalopcx ivgyptiaca).—One slide

labelled '' Egyptian goose, 25.1.09," shows a fairly rich infection

of Leucocytozoa. The preparation is somewhat defective and the

blood is largely coagulated, having apparently dried too slowly;
in consequence many of the Leucocytozoa have rounded them-
selves off and present appearances similar to that shown in fig. 72,
pi. 9.

II. General Remarks.

The following is a list of the various types of blood-parasites
represented in this collection, with their hosts:—

Hcemogregarines

.

Snake (pi. 7, figs. 1-4).

Tortoise (pi. 7, figs. 5-14).

Crocodile (pi. 7, figs. 15-19).

Hceviocystidia.

Lizard (pi. 7, figs. 20-23).

Halteridia,

Guinea-fowl (pi. 8, figs. 24-26).

Bee-eater (pi. 8, fig. 33).

Blue Plaintain-eater (pi. 8, figs. 34-39).

Red-crested Plantain-eater (pi. 8, figs. 49-52).
Frar.colin (pi. 8, figs. 53, 54).

Coucal(pl. 8, figs. 55-60).

Ibis (pi. 8, figs. 40-48). .
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Protcosouiata.

(iiiiiica-towl (pi. 8, figs. 25 and 'ZI-WZ).

Leucocytozoa.

(luiiiea-fowl (pi. 9, fig. 72).

Fntncoliii (pi. 9, fig. 70).

(\)llar-(love (pi. 9, fig. 71).

Egyptian Goose.

Trypanosoines.

Small Toad (pi. 9, figs. 01-04).

Tortoise (pi. 9, fig. 05).

liee-eater (pi. 9, figs. 00, 07).

Blue Plantain-eater (pi. 9, fig. 08).

Francolin (?).

Black and White Hornbill (pi. 9, fig. 09).

Filarice.

Bee-eater.

Blue Plantain-eater.

Francolin.

Of these various types of parasites, the Halteridia deserve

special mention. Halteridia are known from a very large

number of different species of birds, but not much has been done
to distinguish the species of the parasites themselves, and they

are generally all included under a single specific name Hcevio-

proteus danileioskyi. Only in a few instances have special names,
such as H. 7ioctuce, H. coluTnhce, been given to them, and then

rather on the unsafe ground of a difference in habitat, than from
any difference in the parasites themselves. Wenyon (1908)
remarks that Halteridium was met with in a number of birds

on the White Nile, and points out that ^' the parasites differ

according to the host, and probably do not all belong to one
species." He figures a curious species from the Jabira Crane,
and observes that this species differs from the type usually met
with in birds, of which he figures two specimens (I.e., pi. XIII.,
figs. 21, 22), and states that it occurs in various birds, including
the common sparrow of the Sudan and the Guinea-fowl ; the
form figured by Wenyon appears very similar to that occurring
in the Guinea-fowl in this collection (pi. 8, fig. 24). I am not
aware of any other attempt to distinguish species of Halteridium
by morphological characters.*

® Since this Report was sent to the press, I have received a memoir by Dr. J.

Burton Cleland and Mr. T. Harvey Johnston, entitled " Descriptions of new
Haemoprotozoa from Birds in New South Wales, etc." (Journ. and Proc. Roy.
Soc. N.S.W. XLHI., 1909, pp. 75-96, with two plates and two diagrams), in which
the authors describe and compare in detail the Halteridia of four species of
Australian birds, namely, Ptilotis chrysops^ Ph'ilemoyi cornkulatus^ Geockhla
luiiulata, and Meliornls novae-hollaudiae. Characteristic differences are pointed
out between the parasites in each species of bird, and the Halteridia are given in

each case distinct specific " labels " derived from the generic name of the host,

namely, H. ptilotis^ II. 2ihileinon, H. geocichlae, and H. meliornis^ respectively.
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A^ u glaiiLL' iit pliiU' 8 will show, llit* llalleiidia ot (lilleieut

species oi birds show dittereuces uiucli tuu striking: to be explained

as due to diltereiiees of technique and preparation, on the one hand,

or, on the other hand, to the modifying influence ot a ditterenl

host on the same species of parasite. The Halteridia dift'er, as can

be seen, in form, size, and structural features such us characters of

the cytoplasm, distribution of the melanin-pi<»ment and of the

chromatin, &v., making all due allowance for ditt'erences of age

and sex in the Halteridia themselves. I think there can be no

doubt that in the future it will become necessary to recognize

distinct species of Halteridia characterized by definite structural

peculiarities, and not by their habitat, since the same species may
often occur, probably, as Wenyon supposes, in several species of

birds.

A remarkable feature of these different Halteridia is the great

variation seen in their nuclei. The nucleus of this type of

parasite stains as a rule very feebly, and many of the prepara-

tions show none at all; in other cases the nucleus is visible as a

pale pink or reddish patch, showing great differences in size,

position, and appearance. Hill'erences in size are probably

sexual, when they occur in the same species; some of the appear-

ances exhibited, however, are very peculiar, especially those pre-

sented by the Halteridia of the Ibis (pi. 8, figs. 40-48), where
the nucleus appears to be represented by a small flattened red

patch at the surface of the body. Unfortunately the Koman-
owsky stain is exceedingly misleading for nuclear structure,

and it would not be safe to draAv any conclusions from
it. In the case of the Halteridium of the Little Owl
{Athene iioctua), preparations made by Woodcock and myself at

IJovigno and stained by approved nuclear methods, such us

Heidenluiin's luematoxylin, show the nucleus simply as a round
vesicle with a karyosome, just as in a trypanosome; few things

are more remarkable or disconcerting than the discrepancy
between tlie results given by the llomanowsky method and other

stains.

There is, however, one point to which I may draw attention.

A striking feature of the Halteridium of the Blue Plantain-eater
(pi. 8, figs. 34-t3y) is the presence of numerous red-stained grains
at the two ends of the body, in addition to a red patch which
probably rei)resents the nucleus. The grains occur very
abundantly in a young individual, and I have some doubt as to

whether they are of the nature of chromatin ; the mere fact that

they stain red by the Romanow^sky method is no proof that they
are truly chromatin. But the occurrence of these red-staining

grains at the two ends of the body may perhaps explain a very
puzzling fact in the literature of Halteridium. Labbe (1894)
stated that Halteridium reproduced itself by a process of sporu-

lation at the two ends of the body ; he gave figures of Halteridia
with small nuclei at the two ends of the body, and of a process
of segmentation into merozoites in this region. No one has
ever yet confirmed this observation or been able to see anything
like it. It seems to me possible that what Labbe mistook for

small nuclei at the ends of the body may have been red-staining
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fjirains sucli as tlioso wln'ch nro ])rosont in tlu^ parnsito of the Bine

Planiain-eater. I may mention lliat 1 have also seen similar

appeaian(;es in llalleridia of the l>luc Jay of the Sudan in a

preparation made by Major Dansey Jkownin^, It.A.M.C.

Lister Institute,

2()th November, 1909.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

Figs. 1-8, 10, 11, 15-19, 27, 33-39, 41-43, 47, 48, 50-53, 56-65, and 68 are

drawn by Miss Rhodes at a magnification of 2,000 linear. The remaining figures

are drawn by Lady Bruce at a magnification of about 1,650 linear (fi/'p p. 74),

Plate 7.

Figs. 1-4.—Haemogregarine of a snake (p. 77).

Figs. 5-14.—Haemogregarines of a tortoise (p. 77).

Figs. 15-19.—Haemogregarines of a crocodile (p. 78).

Figs. 20-23.—Haemocystidia of a lizard (p. 76).

Plate 8.

Figs. 24-26.—From blood of " guinea-fowl, 3.1.09 " (p. 79) ; 24, a halteridium
;

25, a proteosoma (or a halteridium rounding itself off?) ; 26, a halteridium (or

a proteosoma ?) which has escaped from the corpuscle and rounded itself off.

Figs. 27-32.—From blood of "guinea-fowl, 15.12.08" (p. 80). Various

stages of Proteosoma. 27, very young form ; 28-30, older intra-corpuscular

forms ; 31, schizogony ? ; 32, free cluster of merozoites.

Fig. 33.—Halteridium of bee-eater (p. 80).

Figs. 34-39.—Halteridia of blue plantain-eater (p. 80).

Figs. 40-48.—Halteridia of ibis (p. 82).

Figs. 49-52.—Halteridia of red-crested plantain-eater (p. 81).

Figs. 53,54.—Halteridia of francolin (p. 81).

Figs. 55-60.—Halteridia of coucal (p. 81).
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Plate 9.

Figs. Gl-64.—Trypanosomea of small toad (p. 74). CI, large form. The
striatioiis are only figured oii one surface of the body, since it would have con-

fused the drawing had those of both surfaces been drawn, owing to their being

nearly parallel on the two surfaces. 02, large form. The striations are figured

on both surfaces, in order to show the manner in which they cross each other,

owing to the twisting of the body. 03, a portion of the body of a large form
showing a small quantity of stain in the nucleus. 04, small form of trypanosome.

Fig. 05.—Trypanosome of tortoise (p. 78).

Figs. 60, 07.—Trypanosomes of bee-eater (p. 80).

Fig. 08.—Trypanosome of blue plantain-eater (p. 81).

Fig. 09.—Trypanosome of black and white hornbill (p. 81).

Fig. 70.—Leucocytozoon of francolin, male type (p. Ml).

Fig. 71.—Leucocytozoon of collar-dove, female type (p. 81).

Fig. 72.—Leucocytozoon of "guinea-fowl, 10.1.09 "
(p. 80), female type which

is in the act of rounding itself oft'.
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THE PKKS I DENT'S ADDRESS.
A'^7

SOME PROBLEMS OF EVOLUTION IN THE
SIMPLEST FORMS OF LIFE.

By Prok. i:. A. ISriNciiiN, M.A., V.-P.Z.S., F.L.S.

{Delivered Fchrnary 2.S///, ]<)11.)

Gentlemen,—
When we survey with comprehensive outlook tlie world

of animated beings around us, our senses, or rather the limita-

tions of our senses, suggest to us at once a subdivision of living

things into two categories, which are natural and obvious from

a human standpoint, though not necessarily scientific on that

account. In the first place, there is the every-day visible world

of animals and plants, familiar to us since we first opened our

eyes on this planet, in all its variety of character and luxuriance

of form. In the second place, there is the invisible world of

minute life which the microscope reveals to us, no less varied

or exuberant than that of which we are made aware by our

unassisted vision.

Taking first that visible world of living creatures with which

every human being is acquainted, no deep reflection or analysis

is required to grasp the fact that it does not constitute a chaos

of isolated and unconnected forms, but is capable of beiug

classified into greater or lesser categories. Popular speech shows

us that the most uninstructed person is aware of this, though it

may be unconsciously. The first and most obvious division of

visible living things is into animals and plants. So far scientific

and popular opinion are in accord, and the same is true, more

or less, with regard to the smallest groups of forms that receive

a common name, namely, kinds or species. Such words as cat,

horse, dog, elm, oak, correspond fairly closely with species or

groups of species recognised by the scientific man.

But between the categories of greatest and least extent, there

are a number of intervening subdivisions, with regard to which

the scientific and the non-scientific public are hopelessly at

variance. The same is inevitably true in any branch of know-
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ledge dealing with concrete ol»j»*cts, simply hocause the niind

devoted to the study of any particular .set of things, animate

or inanimate, soon becomes perforce acquainted with a variety

of objects so far exceeding that which ever comes within tlie

ken of the casual observer, that in order to arrange them in an

orderly and intelligi))le system of classitication, it is necessary to

draw distinctions and institute comparisons which are never

dreamt of in the 'philosophy of the mind occupied with other

pursuits.

Hence there is a great contrast between scientific and popular

systems of classitication, especially when dealing with living

things. The classification used by the expert is bewildering and

unintelligible to the popular niiiul, while to the serious student,

popular classifications are often naive, inadequate and ludicrous

in the extreme. Take for instance the animal kingdom
;
popular

speech recognises live classes as follows: (1) "animals," a word

which now generally replaces the Biblical term " beasts," and

which is sometimes qualified further as the " lower animals," to

distinguish them from the self-styled lord of creation, the higher

animal, man; (2) "birds"; (3) "reptilts"; (4) "fishes"; and

(5) "insects." The last comprehensive division includes prac-

tically all that the zoologist terms invertebrates, except a few

popularly classed as reptiles or fishes. Even the forms of life

known to the zoologist as Protozoa would be termed " insects

"

without hesitation by the uninstructed. This primitive five-fold

classification of animals is by no means peculiar to the illiterate

or the uneducated ; it is met with in the writings even of men
learned in other branches of knowledge. In one of the Fabian

Essays the worker in a modern community is compared to a

coral-insect in a sponge, by a writer evidently quite unaware

that the coral-producing organism is not an insect, and that in

any case it would not be found in a sponge.

The almost painful divergence between scientific and popular

notions with regard to natural objects is not, however, a chasm

which was split open, so to speak, by a single shock. Scientific

classifications did not spring in one instant from the scientific

brain, like Pallas Athene in full armour from the head of Zeus,

previously vexed by a slight headache. On the contrary, modern

classifications of living beings ai-e the outcome of a long, slow,

and often painful process of growth and evolution in the past,
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and -Mi' uiultMijfoini; <l;iily fmtluii- modilications in the incessant

striving towards the goal of unattainable perfoLition. The first

scientilic zoologists used classifications scairely moi-e elaborate

tlian those in po[)ular use. Piach worker climbs by the help of

tliose who have gone before, and adds laboriously his pebble to

the pile they have raised.

The invisible or microscopic woild stands on a very different

footing in relation to liunian knowledge. Its cognisance does

not come within the scope of the unassisted human senses, con-

sequently the vast majority of mankind pass through life without

the reality of this world of minute creatures ever being brought

home to them, at least as an actual and concrete fact. They

may read or hear of the existence of living beings which are

vaguely referred to as '' micro})es," or by the misapplied word

" germs," but these mystic creatures remain words, mere words,

as unreal

As the gay motes that people the sunbeams,

Or likost bov(n'in<^ dreams

The fickle pensioners of Morpheus' train.

No detailed descriptions or figures can possibly convey by them-

selves any tangible idea of microscopic objects. The microscopist's

unit of measurement, a micj-on, impresses the mind w^ith no more

sense of actuality than the astronomer's unit of a million miles.

It is the microscope, the instrument for the cultivation and

application of which this Club exists, that has brought this

vast medley of living things within the range of human per-

ceptions. The microscope has discovered a new world for us, and

its help is indispensable in exploring and administering the

newly acquired territory. But the microscope, as compared with

the human race, even as compared with civilised man, is relatively

a thing of yesterday. Great minds have lived and died, vast

systems of philosophy have been founded, before anything that

we should call a microscope came into existence, before anything

was known of the great invisible world of lower organisms, for

which I shall use Haeckel's convenient term the Protista.* And
the microscope is itself an instrument which is growing, evolving,

daily becoming more efficient. It is not yet adequate for our

needs, for we know on the surest evidence that there are living

* For the purposes of this address, I leave out of consideration those

microscopic organisms, sucli as Rotifers, wliich belong to a higher rank.
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things wliicli it fiimiot sliow us, toiiiis of life ();/• nifniv. ,,f

which we can only vaguely conjecture.

Small wonder, then, if our knowletlge of the invisible world

of organisms be still in a primitive state, especially as regards

the general lines upon which ihe simplest forms of life should

he classitied. It is not too much to say that the classification of

the Protista has scarcely advanced, even amongst experts, bt-yond

a stage comparable to the popular classification of animals set

forth above. A certain number of groups are ncognised, and

everything is expected to tit into one or another of tliem. If I

express my honest opinion that a spirochaete should not be

classitied amongst the Protozoa, I am usually asked at once if

I think it should be placed in the group Bacteria
;
just as the

statement made to an unscientific person that an earth-worm is

not an insect generally leads to the question whether it is a

reptile.

In the great forests of the tropical zone there are many
species of animals of various classes belonging to what may be

called the tree-top fauna. Such are, for instance, the marmosets

in South America. We may imagine that a marmoset, born

and brought up amongst the topmost branches of lofty trees,

might be ignorant for some time that the trees have stems, and

might never, in all its life, become aware that they have roots

also. Some chance hazard, such as the uprooting of a tree by a

storm or an earthquake, might reveal to it one day the remark-

able fact that the trees on which it had lived all its life have

roots, and if it were capable of refiecting on such a matter, it

miirht note with astonishment that the hidden roots were as

extensive in their ramifications as the branches exposed to the

light of day.

We human beings belong, so to speak, to the tree-top fauna

of the organic world. Living amongst the highest branches of

the great tree of life, of which we like to believe ourselves to

be the topmost twig, the roots of the tree are buried and con-

cealed from us, until the microscope reveals them to our astonished

gaze. Then we slowly become aware that the lowest forms of

life which constitute the vast group of the Protista are in their

range as extensive, in species as numerous, in character as varied,

and in mode of life much more so, than the familiar' living

tliinjjs of the visible worlil.

I
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'I'lic Ininian niiiul h >;^'iiis ;i(. oikm', altnost instinctively, to group

the objects brouglit within the range of its perceptions, expressing

its chissifKration by the lielp of hinguage, and inventing new
terms and names foi* things tliat cannot bo designated fittingly

by terms abeady in use; c:)ntinuing, in fact, tli(5 work tliat

Adam is said to have begun in the Garden of Eden, As time

goes on, the pi-ogress of discovery necessitates the setting up of

more and more of tlieso new names and categories, and it is

certain that in the case of the Protista the process is still very

far from having been completed, and that much brain -energy

is being v/asted continually in trying to force new wines into

old bottles, which must burst sooner or later. The case of the

spirochaetes I have already mentioned ; bacteriologists do not

seem to want them, and recent researches on their development

by Leishman and others indicate very clearly, in my opinion,

that they have nothing to do with the Protozoa. Quite recently

a new category has been founded, and given the name Chlamy-

dozoa by Prowazek, to include the problematic organisms of small-

pox, vaccine, scarlet fever, and a number of other diseases. I

am frequently questioned as to the nature of these organisms bv

my bacteriological friends, who seem very often to think, that if

an organism does not come under their department, it must come

under mine. I can only say that, from a perusal of the latest

writings on these Chlamydozoa, and fr-om a scrutiny of the

published illustrations of them, I am by no means prepared to

admit them into the fold of which T am an appointed shepherd,

if all that is stated about them be correct.

It must, I think, be obvious on reflection, that there is no

reason whatever to suppose that the Protista can be partitioned

out into the few subdivisions generally recognised. It is just

as likely that a much larger number of groups must be admitted,

and that the progress of microscopic investigations upon the

minuter and less-known forms of life, some of them still invisible

to us, will greatly increase the number of distinct categories

that it will be necessary to set up.

In the present rather vague state of our knowledge concerning

so many of the lower forms of life, it is scarcely possible to

attempt to put forward any detailed scheme of classification of

the Protista. The characters which determine the atlinities and

interrelationships of the known groups are difficult to state with
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any piecision, and until we have a more thorough knowledge

of the range ot" forms to be dealt with, it is premature to try

to work out the lines of evolution and descent of the Protista

as a whole, a study indispensable if the classification is to have

any approach to finality. Nevertheless, I believe it is jx)ssible

to lay down certain guiding principles which indicate the general

trend and direction of evolution in the simplest forms of life, or

at all events of that main stem which leads on towards the

higher organisms ; bearing always in mind that other branches

may have taken other directions leading sideways or even down-

wards rather than upwards, just as in the Metazoa, one of the

lowest branches, that, namely, represented by the Sponges,

clearly does not lead on to any higher form of life.

But tii-st 1 must say a few words about certain distinctions

commonly drawn among living organisms, in the case of the

visible world of living beings familiar to us in every-day life,

the most obvious and natural division is into animals and plants.

No distinction could be sliarper or more incontestable. Conse-

quently the human mind tends almost instinctively to place

any living thing under one or other of these categories, and

can scarcely be brought to conceive of any form of life as being

possibly neither animal nor plant.

When we incjuire on what the distinction of animal and

vegetable is based, it is seen at once that it depends upon the

manner in which the organism builds up its living substance,

that is to say, upon those vital processes which the physiologist

sums up under the term metabolism. All living bodies contain

substances of great complexity termed proteids, the most complex

chemical substances known to exist. A plant has the power of

building up its proteids from simpler chemical substances ; an

animal has no such power, but must be supplied with food

containing ready-made proteids, hence it cannot exist without

jdants or other animals to feed upon. In plants, however, the

metabolism is by no means of one unvarying type, since green

plants, by the aid of their green pigment, chlorophyll, or colour-

ing matters of allied nature, can utilise the energy of the sun's

rays in order to build u}) their proteids from the simplest

inorganic salts and gases, while .saprophytes, such as fungi, which

have no chlorophyll, require for their nourishment organic sub-

stances—that is to say, substances produced by the vital activity
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or l>v tlu' (locay of otluM- living' organisms. Further, airioug

\u){\\ animals and plants we nieot with tho phenomena of

parasitism, which need not be discussed at present; it is sufficient

to point out that a. parasite is an organism which invades or

attacks some other organism in order to rob it of its proteids.

When the Protista an; considered from the point of view of

their metabolism, it is found that in one order, tlie Flagellata,

all the four modes of metabolism just mentioned occur amongst

organisms obviously most closely allied. Some have chlorophyll

and live like green plants, others have no chlorophyll and live

as saprophytes, others again like animals, or as parasite.s. But

an even more remarkable fact is that one and the same organism

can live at otie time as a plant, at another as an animal. Some

of the Chiysomonads have chlorophyll and live like green plants

in the sunlight, but when the conditions are not favourable for

this, they can capture and devour other organisms after the

manner of animals. The common Euglena exhibits under

ordinary circumstances the metabolism of a green plant, but

when kept in the dark it is stated to be able to maintain its

existence as a saprophyte. Nothing shows more clearly than

the>e facts that the difference between plant and animal is, at

its first appearance, only a distinction based upon a habit of life,

a difference of degree and not of kind. If a Protist organism

can be at one time a plant, at another an animal, according to

circumstancps, it is clearly impossible to use the distinction

between plant and animal for the purpose of subdividing the

Protista into two principal groups.

Whatever the primary and original form of life may have

been—on this we can but put forward speculations—it must

have evolved in many different directions, and developed various

modes of vital activity. There is no reason whatever to suppose

that the possible methods of metabolism in living beings is limited

necessarily to two, three, or even a dozen or any other number.

As a matter of fact we find among Bacteria types of metabolism

which it is impossible to bring under the current limited classifica-

tions
; organisms, for instance, which can fix free nitrogen, a

thing unknown in any green plant, saprophyte, or animal, but

(pjite as remarkable in itself as the fixation and decomposition

of carbonic acid gas by green plants. Moreover, distinctions

based u[)on metabolism and habit of life are quite unsuitable
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characters to use for purposes of defiuition and classification, at

least at their iirst origin, since two closely allied organisms may

adapt themselves to quite ditieient modes of life, Tiie distinction

of animal and plant can only be used for classificatory puiposea

Avhen, as in the higher organisms, it is so ingrained that the

whole structure of the organism is modilled in accordance with it.

The conclusion from these considerations is that it is no use

to attemi)t to partition the Protista into two prim.iry sub-

divisions, animals and plants. We must look for the more funda-

mental divergences along some other lines. But at this point

I wish to enter a caveat, as the hiwytrs say, with regard to

the logical aspects of the classification of living btings.

A classification, to be logically perfect, should divide the objects

dealt with into groups of greater or less extent which are defined

and distinguished from one another by precise characters verbally

exj)ressed. Such a procedure presents no great difiiculties, as a

rule, in dealing wdth inanimate objects, because their charactei's

are stable and stationary. Take for instance any common

chemical substance, such as carbonate of lime, or silica. Tiiere

is no reason to suppose that the characters and properties of

these substances have changed, or will change, in any finite

period of time, however great. It is quite otherwise with living

things; they have undergone, and are undergoing, continual

processes of evolution and modification. If we could project

our vision back to Silurian times, we should see scarcely a single

living organism similar to those existing at present ; and who

can imagine dimly what will be the state of things in a future

as far distant as the present is from the Silurian epoch ? Possibly

the earth may then be inhabited by one single species of

organism, the final produet of the evolution of man, who will

by then have accomplished his ap[;arent destiny of extirpating

all other forms of life, and who will obtain the proteids necessary

for his sustenance by the aid of chlorophyll manufactured arti-

ficially by the ton, and will supply all his wants by means of

appropriate mechanical devices. Let us be thankful that we

shall none of us live to see that day.

The continual process of change which living things undergo

puts manv obstacles in the way of strictly logical classification.

In the first place, between any two forms of life, however far apart

in the scale, intermediate forms must exist or must have existed.
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in tlu'sPC()i;(l 1)1;k'(% if a. ^roii^) ho (IcJiiicil hy cortaiii cliaraftcrs,

it is ncarlv always toiind that j)ai'ticiilar toruis, th()ii;(li clcai-ly

shown hy Icat iircs of secondary inipoitaiuM^ to holon«( to the

group in question, neveithehvss hi(;k entirely the characters we
have chosen as diagnostic of tlio group. living })eings, adaptahhi

in every direction, will always evolve themselves out of any

deGnition that can he laid down. Thus it would bo natural and

reasonable to separate vertebrate animals into two main grou[)s,

one in which the paired limbs are of the type of fins, as in fishes,

and one in which the paired limbs are pentadactyle in type, as

in mammals, bii ds, reptiles and amphibia ; but then we must

include in our pentadactyle group the snakes and some other

creatures that have no paired limbs at all, not to mention horses,

in which the fiv^e digits originally present in each limb have

become reduced to one in the course of evolution. Aijfain in

siliceous sponges, we can recognise a great ir.itural group, the

Tetraxonida, characterised by skeletal spicules with four rays,

generally combined with star-like flesh-spicules, so-called asters
;

but in such a form as the common I'ethya * hjncuriuin the

skeletal spicules are all reduced to simple needle-like forms ; in

the genus Chondrilla the skeletal spicules are gone altogether,

and only the asters remain ; and finally in the genus Chondrosia

there are no spicules at all. The structural peculiarities, however,

of Tethya, Chondrilla and Chondr'osia are such as to leave no

doubt whatever that they are closely allied to true Tetraxonida,

and must be classified in this group ; and thus we are brought to

the apparently illogical result, that after having defined a group

by certain characters, we are forced to place in that group forms

which do not possess those characters.

A third limitation imposed upon us in the classification of

living beings is that there are many possible systems of classifica-

tion which may be flawless from the purely logical point of view,

but which will not serve our purpose from the biological stand-

point. We require what is termed a natural classification, that

is to say, one which exhibits the true aflinities and relationships

by descent, so far as they can be ascertained, of the organisms

dealt with. From the standpoint of strict logic there is nothing

against subdividing animals by their habitat into terrestrial,

aquatic and aerial ; but then whales would be grouped with

* Now generally named Donatia li/itcuriuni by nomenclature piiri&Ls.
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fishes, and bats with birds, and 1 need not waste your time by

pointing out how unnatural such a metiiod of grouping would

be. Many perfectly logical classifications are possible, but only

one that is perfectly natural, and that one, very often, is not

perfectly logical in form.

The practice of classifying living things into systems more

or less logical may be as old as Adam, but it arase in a time

when living species were supposed to be as fixed and innnutiible

as those of the inorganic world. Tot sunt species (jnot ah initio

creavit Infinituin ens was the dictum of Linnaeus, the father of

modern classification of living things ; but even in his time the

existence of natural and artificial classifications was recognised,

though the meaning of the difference was first made clear when

the origin of species, through descent with modification from

other forms, became an accepted notion. It is now abundantly

clear that natural groups can seldom, if ever, be defined by

precise and rigorous verbal definitions. All that can be done

is to construct for each group a more or less ideal and imaginary

type of organism, possessing certain characters, none of which

must be regarded as fixed or invariable ; what Delage and

Herouard call a morphological type in their great work. La

Zooloyie Concrete. If we must have verbal definitions of groups,

then logic requires the insertion of the word "typically" before

each character ascribed to them ; thus Tetraxonida are Sponges

which possess, typically, four-rayed siliceous spicules ; Reptiles

are, typically, pentadactyle Vertebrates. Only in one of these

two ways can we effect a just compromise between the claims

of strict logic and the exuberant versatility of Nature.

To return now, after this somewhat long digression, to the

Protista. Can we recognise in them any prominent differences

of character which may serve for the purpose of subdividing this

vast group? As already stated, we abandon the time-honoured

distinction of animal and vegetable as inadequate and imprac-

ticable in these lowly organisms. What can we use instead i

I believe myself that there are two well-marked types re-

cognisable in the Protista, the one more primitive and older in

evolution, the other higher and leading on to the ordinary plants

and animals. As I have been at some pains to point out, the

existence of two such types does not preclude—on the contrary

it postulates—the existence in the present or past of every
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]K)ssil)U' transition from tlio oiio to the othor. Tlio diiroronce

lu'twci'ii tlieso two types dcpiMids on tho condition undor which

timt peculiar substance occurs tor wliich vv(; may use, in (jiiito

a general sense, the term chromatin. In every c( 11 of an

animal or plant, and probably in every Protist organism, tin r(3

is found a. certain amount of substance remarkabl(3 for its afHnity

for certain colouring matters, and still more remarkable for the

part it plays in all vital processes. From the first of these

characteristics the name chromatin has been given to it. It is

a substance, or combination of substances, of a very high degree

of chemical complexity, perhaps more complex than any other

substance, but it is by no means of uniform chemical com-

position ; on the contrary, the chromatin in any given sample

of living matter probably differs chemically, to a greater or less

degree, from that found in any other sample. The term

chromatin implies, in short, a biological or physiological, but

not a chemical unity. It is a substance generally easy to

recognise, but extremely ditlicult—perhaps impossible at present

—to define.

In the lower type of Protist organisation, which is exemplified

by the ordinary Bacteria, and which I shall therefore speak of

shortly as the bacterial grade, the chromatin is present in the

form of scattered granules, now generally termed " chromidia."

In many cases the whole body in this type appears to consist of

little, if anything, more than a single minute speck or thread

of chromatin ; in other cases several distinct grains can be made

out, some of them possibly not true chromatin, but substances

out of which chromatin is built up, or into which it breaks down,

in the body.

In the second type of organisation, a certain amount of the

chromatin may still be present in the scattered chromidial

condition, but the greater part, and in most cases all, of

the chromatin is aggregated into a compact mass termed

the nucleus. Apart from the nucleus the remainder of the

protoplasmic body is made up of a distinct zone or region

called the cytojjlasm, scarcely recognisable, if at all, in the

bacterial type of organisation. The nucleus shows a wide

range of structural differentiation and ever-increasing com-

plexity of organisation. Consisting in the simplest cases of

j^eihaps nothing more than a compact lump of chromatin, in
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its most tlaborate ty})e of structure the c}iromuti!J gruiiis are

suspended at the nodal points of a delicate framework, which

contains a tluid nuclear sap in its meshes, the whole enclosed

in a distinct membrane. Other bodies, such as nucleoli, distinct

in nature from chromatin, and kinetic mechanisms, so-called

centrosomes or centrioles, may be present in addition. All these

structural elements, framework, nuclear sap, membrane, nucleoli

and centrioles, may be regarded as so many acquisitions in

the course of evolution, ancillary to the original chromatin, the

substance of primary importance in the life of the organism.

With differentiation of nucleus and cytoplasm the organism

becomes what is commonly termed a cell ; I shall therefore denote

this type of structure briefly the cellular grade. A cell may
be defined as a lump or corpuscle of })rotoplasm, differentiated

into cytoplasm containing at least one nucleus. It is not

correct, in my opinion, to speak of Bacteria as cells ; they are

Protista of a lower grade, in which the type of structure })roper

to a true cell has not been attained, in which concentration of

the chromatin to form a nucleus has not taken place, and in

which, consequently, no distinct cytoplasm has been differentiated.

The difterence of structure between these two types or grades

may seem at first merely one of trivial detail. There are some

considerations which tend to show that it is far from being so,

but that, on the contrary, the attainment of the cellular grade of

structure was attended with the most momentous consequences.

In the lirst place, let me draw your attention to certain re-

markable phenomena of life about which I have said nothing

so far. In all forms of the liigher visible world of living things

we linil universally, in animals and plants alike, the existence

of sex and sexual dilferentiation. The essential feature of the

sexual process, throughout the whole series, is the production by-

each individual, male or female, of peculiar cells, termed gametes,

which are set free from the body, or at least from the organs in

which they arise. The gametes produced by each sex are very

ditierent in size, form and appearance. Their destiny is for a

gamete of one sex to unite with one of the other, and then their

bodies, and especially their nuclei, fuse completely to form a

single cell with one nucleus; this constitutes the sexual act,

for which various special words are in general use, such as con-

jugation, fertilisation, etc., but for which we may em}»loy the
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i,'onoi-:il term '<//ii<j(nii//. As :i rcsnlL oF tlio syng.'imy of two

^niim»t(»s of opposite scxus, a siiii^h^ cell is producoil whicli is

tei-MHMl the zygote (" F( rtilised oviiiii," *' oospertii," etc.). The

zygote tlieii starts on a {)roco>s of energetic cell-division, from

>vhi('h there results ultimately a new individual.

Such, very brieily, is the nature of the sexual process, that

remarkable phenomenon which moved even so pious a man as

Milton to put into the mouth of Adam a speech (piestioning the

wisdom of the Creator in having invented it. When we turn

now to the invisible world of the Protista, wo find sexual

phenomena to be of widesi)read occurrence. The process in

these primitive beings shows only some slight difTeiences of

secondary importance from that se;'n in tlie higher forms of

life. In the first place, since the Protist individual does not

consist of more than one cell, and since a gamete is a single cell,

we find that in Protista a gamete is an entire individual ; such

individuals arise from ordinary individuals at certain periods of

the life-cycle, and proceed to syngamy. In the second place, the

gametes of opposite sexes are sometimes, but not always, visibly

different from each other. In many cases the microscope can

reveal no difference whatever between them, and sometimes they

cannot even be distinguished in any way from the ordinary

individuals of the species. And, finally, the bodies of the gametes

do not always fuse as a whole during the act of syngamy, but

sometimes merely interchange portions of their nuclei, which

then undergo fusion within the body of each gamete separately.

These facts are very interesting as indicating the origin and

subsequent course of sexual differentiation, but they do not alter

in any way our conception of the nature of the sexual process.

Syngamy is a union of two cell-individuals, gametes, which pair,

and then their whole bodies, or at least their nuclei, undergo a

process of fusion, after which the cell-individual enters u23on

a renewed lease of reproductive power, Syngamy, in short, is

essentially nothing more than a process of intermingling of

nuclear substance, chromatin, derived in typical cases from two

distinct cell-individuals.

Now when we come to consider the occurrence of sex and

syngamy amongst the Protista, we find a curious fact, too re-

markable to be a mere coincidence. Syngamy appears to be of

universal occurrence in the Protozoa and the unicellular plants,
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that is to say in all those organisms that constitute what I liave

termed the eeUular gtatle. Sex-phenomena appear, on the otlier

hantl, to be quite absent in the organisms of the bacterial grade.

Certain processes of rearrangement of the chromatin -substance

in some of the bacterial organisms have been dignihed with

the name of sexual processes, but they are (juite dillerent from

the union of two gametes seen in true syngamy.

Much has been written, and many theories have been put

forward, to explain the origin and significance of sex. I will

only mention one view brielly, that which is put forward by

Doiiein in his great work on the Protozoa, a theory founded on

those enunciated previously by Hertwig and Schaudinn. The

gist of this theory is as follows. Living cells are regarded as

consisting of two groups of vitally-active substances, the one

regulating motor, the other trophic functions. In cell-repro-

duction by fission these substances are never distributed with

mathematical equality amongst the descendants, hence continued

reproduction of this kind brings about accumulations of ditierent

properties in certain individuals, with, as a conset^uence, im-

paired vital activity and reproductive power. Inilividuals are

produced, some of which are richer in stored-up nutriment

(female), others in motile substance (male). Since these two

kinds of individuals contain aggregations of substances which

have intense mutual chemical reactions, they exert an attraction

one towards the other ; the two individuals tend to unite as

gametes, and by their union cell-equilibrium is restored and vital

powers renewed.

Hence syngamy is regarded as a necessity for the life-cycle,

due primarily to the imperfections of cell-division, and to the

consequent loss of equilibrium in the cell-constituents. On this

view, the general absence of sex-phenomena in the lowest grade,

and its existence in the higher, is readily intelligible. In the

bacterial grade, the body, usually very minute, is of extremely

simple structure, sometimes scarcely moie than a speck of

chromatin ; in such organisms, inequalities of division, if they

occur, can be adjusted easily by the rearrangements of the

chromatin-substance already mentioned. On the other hand,

with the evolution of the cellular grade, the body is differentiated

into at least two parts, nucleus and cytoplasm, and becomes of

increasingly complex structure ; consequently an exact quantita-

I
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tivo and (|ualitati\ t' j):iili(i()ii of llu; liody (liii'in^ {Mdldlvisioii is

of extremely improbable occurrence, at least until the mechanism

of cell division has reached its greatest perfection. The fact

that in the Infusoria, the. most complex in structure of all the

Protista, synL^aniy is a fre{i[uent event and easy to observe, fits

in also with the view that sex-phenomena are in relation to

complication of cell-structure ; and conversely, the fact that in

Protozoa of simple structure, such as the Flagellata, syngamy

is rarer and appears only to occar at long intervals in the life-

cycle, also receives a simple ex[)lanation.

From all these facts and considerations, it appears extremely

probable that sex and syngamy in living beings was invented,

so to speak, when the cellular grade was evolved from the lower

or bacterial grade of structure. And this again is related, in

my belief, to another very important property of living things,

which I will indicate in brief outline.

In the visible world of living beings, we find universally that

organisms are divisible more or less easily into groups which

we term species. As pointed out above, scientific and popular

opinion are more or less in accord on this point. To define a

species is difficult, though to recognise one is in general not so.

Some species are more sharply marked off from others, some are

less so, and some are of questionable rank, regarded by one

naturalist as distinct, by another as a mere variety or race. Ko
one now considers a species as a fixed and immutable entity.

Nevertheless, the fact remains that the tendency of living things

to separate themselves into species more or less distinct is one

of the most constant and universal peculiarities of the organic

world. And when we turn to the invisible world of the Protista,

we find again the same thing. The species of Protozoa and

Protophyta are just as distinct from one another, just as constant

in their characteristics, as those familiar to us in every-day

life.

What is the bond which unites the individuals comprising a

species, and separates them from those of another, though

closely allied species ? So far as the Protista are concerned, I

believe it is nothing more nor less than syngamy, which checks

and restrains the tendency of individuals placed under slightly

diiferent conditions of life to diverge from one another in

character. Without syngamy a species would tend to break up
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into tlistinct races uiul strains, either under the influence of

environment or by innate variations (if indeed there be any

variations in these organisms not due to environmentiil intbiences).

Syngamy tends to reduce the individual ditierences to a comuion

level, by mixing together the characters of divergent strains.

If this notion be correct, it follows that there are no true species

amongst organisms of the bacterial grade, if it be true that

syngamy does not occur amongst them ; the so-called species of

l^acteria are to be regarded as meie strains, capable of modifica-

tion in any direction by environmental influences, and without

the relatively much greater stability of a true species, liesearches

that are now being carried on at the Lister Institute and else-

where, will, it may be hoped, throw light on the question of

the mutability of bacterial " species."

From these considerations it is, I think, evident that the

passage from the bacterial to the cellular grade was perhaps the

most important advance in the evolution of living beings. The

acquisition of the cellular type of structure was the starting-

point for the evolution, not only of the higher groups of the

Protista, such as the Protozoa and unicellular plants, but through

them of the whole visible every-day world of animals and plants,

in all of which the cell is the unit of structure, and which

consist primarily of aggregates of cells. Further, with the

cellular type of structure were initiated, in my opinion, two of

the most universal and characteristic peculiarities of living

beings, namely, the phenomena of sex and the tendency to se-

gregate into species.

In the present state of our knowledge it is necessary to pro-

ceed with extreme caution in attempting to deal with a group

of organi>ms in which so much remains to be discovered as in

the case of the Protista. I venture to bring forw^ard these views

with the object of stimulating discussion and criticism, and of

indicating lines of inquiry that may be fruitful, and I desire

to direct attention to a standpoint from which it may be

possible in the future to survey the Protista, and perhaps to

bring them under a comprehensive and natural scheme of

classification.

Jouni. QueLett Microscopical Club, iSer, 2, I'ol. XL, No. (iS, April I'Jll.
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THE

TRAIN S3IISSI0N OF TRYPANOSOMA LEWISI BY

THE RAT-FLEA (CEKATOPHYLLUS

FASCIATUS).

BY

E. A. MINCHIN AND J. D. THOMSON.
(From tlie Protozoological Laboratory, Lister Institute.)

In a recent number of this Journal ^ Mr. Strickland has
communicated the results of some experiments carried
out by him on the question of the mechanism of trans-

mission of Trypanosoma lewisi from rat to rat by the rat-

flea Mr. Strickland succeeded in infecting clean rats by
contaminating their food with infected fleas, and arrives

at the following conclusions, amongst others :

1. Infection of rats with T. lewisi is caused by the rat's act of
eating infective fleas.

2. It is not caused by contamination of the rats during a short
time, nor by their being bitten by the fleas.

We have been making experiments on the same subject
for over a year, and hope soon to publish a full account
of our results with regard to the transmission of the
trypanosome by, and its development in, the rat-flea. Since,
however, Mr. Strickland has forestalled us with regard to

one of our results, and has drawn from it conclusions with
which we cannot agree, we wish to state (1) that we have
also found that rats can be infected by devouring infected
fleas, (2) that we do not consider this to be the sole nor
even the usual method by which the transmission of the
trypanosome from rat to rat is effected by the flea.

I.

In the dissection of fleas performed by us with a view
to following out the development of the trypanosome we
have frequently found cjsticercoids in the body cavity of

[2^0/11
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the Ilea, aod this fact suggested at once tha*: the rat

infected itself with the tapeworm by eatiog infected tleas,

a supposition «vbicb was confirmed experimentally by our
colleague Dr. W. Xicoll.'' From this is ^raa evident that it

must bb a common babit of rats to eat tbeir tleae, and it

naturally occurred to ua tbat tbey migbt infect tbemselves
witb tbe trypanosomes by tbe same metbod. We tberefore
carried out last jear several feeding experiments, taking
tleas from tbe infected breeding cage, tbat is to say, from
a breeding-cage for fleas in wbicb a rat infected witb
T. leivisi is always kept in order to feed tbe fltae. Tbe
fleas were killed by crusbing tbeir beads witb a forceps,

and tben tbey were mixed witb sop of bread and milk and
given to rats. Some of tbese experiments gave a pobitive

result, some did not Dr. Nicoll obtained similar results

incidentally in tbe experiments be carried out on tbe
infection of tbe rat by tbe cjsticercoids of tbe flea He
made use of fleas from our infected breeding-cage in bis

experiments, for tbe reason tbat tbe cysticercoids bad been
found in fleas from tbat cage It will bufiice for tbe present
to quote the data kindly supplied to us by Dr. Nicoll.

1.

Five rata boru November, 1909.

Two fed with tleas from the infected breeding-cage daily from
January 26th to February 14th.
On the latter date both had large infection of trypanosomes.

Other three control rata showed no trypanosomes.

Four rats 2 months old.

Two fed daily with lleaa from the infected breeding-cage, from
April 4th to 22Dd. Both showed trypanosomes at the end of a
fortnight.
The other two rats showed no trypanosomes.

Dr. Xicoli's experiments tbus furnisbtd decisive

confirmation of our previous experiments, showing tbat
rats could become infected witb T. lewisi by eating infected

fleas. Other experiments, however, wbicb were carried on
by us at the same time led us to the conclusion that in

Nature infection of tbe rat by eating fleas is an exceptional
and aberrant metbod of transmission of tbe trypanosome.
ft is known that rats can acquire infection with trypano-
8ome>^ by eating other infected ma*^erial, such a-^ the blood
or organs of other rats coDtainiog living trypanosomes,
and Manteufel has shown that rats can even be infected

witb T. lewisi by allowing blood cont lining trypanosomes
to dry on tbe unbroken skin. Rats in tbeir fights often

kill and eat each other, and doubtless may sometimes
acquire an infection as a result of cannibalism of this kind,

but no one has suggested tbat this is a normal metbod of

transmitting trypanosomes. We should not, therefore,

have thought it worth while to publish separately the ex-

periments cited above, were it not for Mr. Strickland's

second conclusion that we have quoted.



II.

Decisive proof that "ihe rafu act of eatinf^ infective

tleaB " it) not tbo usual method by wbicli it becomcB
infected ia farnisbid, in our opinion, by experimtntB in

which, after puttinj^ a tingle flea from the infected breed-

ingca^e on a clean rat for a abort time (usually about
three days), we have recovered the Ilea acd dissected it,

and the rat has become infected in due course ; and by
other experiments in which we have succeeded in

infecting several rats by means of one and the same
flea.

For these experiments we used specially constructed
rat cages, each consisting of a tin cylinder, 6 in. in

diameter, 10 in. in height ; the bottom is closed in with
tin, the top by a tightly fitting tin cover, which has an
opening sufficiently wide to admit air for the rat, but
barred doubly with both wire gauze and finely meshed
cloth gauze, the former to prevent the rat forcing its way
out, the latter to make it flea-proof. Into buch cages were
put, first, a small quantity of sawdubt at the bottom

;

secondly, a rat carefully examined to make sure that it

had neither trypanosomts in its blood nor fleas on its skin
(if necessary chloroformed to rid it of flea^) ; thirdly, a
single flea which had been taken from the infected

breeding cage two or three days previously, and kept
isolated before being put on the rat, with the double object

of avoiding any possibility of direct transmission of the
trjpanosomes, and of making the flea hungry. In these
cages we never had the slightest difficulty in recovering
the flea. Generally, as soon as the rat was lifted up,

the flea was seen at once in the sawdust at the bottom ; if

not there, it was found on the rat, usually on the inner
side of the thigh.

In these experiments by no means every flea taken from
the infected breeding-cage produced an infection, even
though the flea when dissected showed trjpanosomes in

its digestive tract. We have performed 63 such experi-

ments, which may be divided into two periods: 37 from
August 2nd to November 11th, of which 6 gave positive

results ; 26 from November 12th to December 14th, which
were all negative. Of these 26 negative, however, in 6 the
flea was left on the rat only for a few hours, and when
dissected was not found to contain blood in its stomach and
probably had not fed. It is curious, nevertheless, that the
experiments in the early winter all had negative results,

and this is probably more than a coincidence. In the
warmer months the average of positive results is very
nearly 1 in 6. In the whole 63 experiments we failed

three times to recover the flea, and it may have been
eaten by the rat in these cases, but as the result was
negative in each case, it makes no difference one way or
another. In two experiments the flea was dead when
recovered ; these also were negative in result.



It will suffice to quote here in tabular form the six
experiments that gave positive results :



Flea A.

No.
of
Rat.



vigoroas on May 9tb, when last seen. Possibly both
A and B were eaten finally by the last rats on which they
were put; we cannot say.

In conclusion, we venture to assert that the experi-

mental results cited by us support our belief that the
infection of rats with T. Itivisi is not brought about
normally through the rat eating the Hea; and from
other evidence, which we hope to publish in full detail

at a future time, we believe that the normal method of

transmission is that the ripe, infective form of the
trypanosome—the tinal form of the developmental cycle

which it passes through in the flea—is regurgitated from
the stomach of the flea into the wound made by the
proboscis of the flea during the act of feeding. Con-
sidering the problem of the transmission of trypauosomes
as a whole, the conclusion that infection is eflected

by the bite of the invertebrate host receives abundant
support from other known cases of trypanosome trans-

mission. No one can suppose that human beings acquire
trypanosomiasis by eating tsetse-flies in Africa or bugs in

Brazil; and Miss Kobertson's recent researches on flsh

trypanosomes ^ show conclusively that fishes are infected

by the bites of leeches. We consider, therefore, that the
infection produced by the vertebrate host devouring the
invertebrate is an exceptional occurrence without any
bearing on the general problem of the transmission of

trypanosomes.
Referencks.

^Bkitish Medical Journal, May 6th, 1911, p. 1049. "^ Ibid., March
18th. p. 621, ^Phil. Trans., B., vol. 202. p. 29.
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THE DIFFERENTIATION OF THE MANNITE-FERMENTING
GROUP OF B. DYSENTERIAE WITH SPECIAL
REFERENCE TO STRAINS ISOLATED FROM VARIOUS
SOURCES IN THIS COUNTRY.

By H. de R. morgan, M.A., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.P.H.

{From the Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine, London.)

The present paper contains the results of an enquiry into the

differentiation of certain organisms of varying source, which present

characters more or less closely allied to those of the " mannite " or

"Flexner" type of the dysentery bacillus.

The " non-mannite " type, first discovered by Shiga in 1898, as the

cause of certain forms of bacillary dysentery in Japan, and later by

Kruse in 1901, as the cause of epidemic dysentery in Rhenish West-

phalia, has been shown to remain remarkably true to type, and our

present cultural and serological methods amply suffice to separate it off

clearly from the " mannite " or " Flexner " type. We are, in fact,

justified in speaking of the Shiga bacillus of Dysentery. It is other-

wise with the mannite-fermenting type. The work of the last ten

years in various countries has elicited the fact that the bacillus

discovered by Flexner in Manila in 1901 must be regarded merely as

a type of a group comprising an ever-increasing number of strains

differing in certain properties from the type-strain, and from each

other.

The members, or sub-types, of the mannite-fermenting group, which

have been most thoroughly investigated are Flexner's bacillus, the " Y"
bacillus of Hiss and Russell discovered in 1904, and the bacillus of

Strong.

Joarn. of Hyg. xi 1
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I do not propose at this point to enter in detail into the differential

characters of these three sub-types. It will be sufficient at present to

state that the Flexner bacillus is far more closely allied on biological

and serological grounds to the " Y" bacillus of Hiss and Russell than

either of them is to the bacillus of Strong.

In the differentiation of the Flexner from the " Y" bacillus, Lentz

(1909) lays some stress on the non-fermentation of maltose by the

latter and the less marked formation of indol, but it is questionable

whether this distinction is invariable {vide infra). Differentiation of

these two bacilli by agglutination methods is only partially possible

and it is only by the method of absorption that a tolerably clear

distinction can be drawn between them.

The bacillus of Strong, which does not appear to have been

encountered with any certainty since Strong's discovery of it in 1900,

remains in a distinctly separate category not only by its ability to

ferment cane sugar in addition to maltose and mannite, but also by its

agglutination characteristics.

All these bacilli have been isolated from cases of dysentery in

different countries, and in spite of the fact that certain differences have

been found to exist between them, and that in not a few cases the

bacilli of the mannite and non-mannite types have been found side by

side in the same case of dysentery, there is at present no sufficient

evidence in support of the suggestion that the Shiga or non-mannite

type is the oidy sufficient cause of bacillary dysentery, and that the

mannite-fermenting bacilli are merely associated organisn)S and not of

prime aetiological importance. The prevalent notion also that the

Shiga bacillus gives rise to a much severer type of dysentery than that

associated with the mannite-fermenting bacilli, is probably unjustified.

Very severe and fatal cases of dysentery have been found to be

associated with the mannite-fermenting group also.

In this country, apart from asylums and similar institutions, bacillary

dysentery has been rarely met with, and still more rarely established

as such by bacteriological methods. In asylum dysentery the work of

Eyre (1904) showed the presence of bacilli identical with the Shiga

type. Some years previously Kruse had isolated from asylum cases

his so-called pseudo-dysentery bacillus, which has since been identified

more or less completely with the Bacillus "F."

McWeeney (1905) also isolated from a case of asylum dysentery a

bacillus probably identical with B. pseudo-dysenteriae of Kruse.

Aveline, Boycott and Macdonald (1908) in their investigation in
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a particular asylum, found the mannite type of bacillus, which they

identified, on fermentation and agglutination grounds only, with the

bacillus of Flexner.

Macalister (1010) has also recently found the mannite type in a

number of asylum cases.

The only sporadic case in this country definitely associated with

the dysentery bacillus is that recorded by Marshall (1909). Marshall's

case was that of a child two years old who died in the month of

January 1909 in Lambeth, of a very acute form of dysentery lasting

barely 48 hours, accompanied by the presence of blood and mucus in

the stools. The organism isolated in practically pure culture from this

case, was identified by cultural and agglutination methods with the

bacillus of Flexner, but the method of absorption served to distinguish

it therefrom.

The American type of infantile diarrhoea is ascribed by many

observers to either the Flexner or the Shiga type of B. dysenteriae.

Duval and Bassett (1904) came to this conclusion in 1902 and their

opinion was afterwards confirmed by many observers at the Rockefeller

Institute in 1903. During the summer of that year an investigation

was made, under the direction of Flexner, into the occurrence of the

dysentery bacillus in the epidemic diarrhoea of children, the result of

which was to prove the B. dysenteriae to be the cause of certain

epidemics of summer diarrhoea in America.

That the dysentery bacillus is the cause of summer diarrhoea in

England is unlikel^^, since, as far as I can ascertain, no bacillus exactly

corresponding to the true Shiga or Flexner type has ever been isolated

in this country from cases of that disease. The dysentery bacillus was

searched for by Scholberg at Cardiff in cases of summer diarrhoea

during the summers of 1904 and 1905, and by myself and others at

the Lister Institute during the summers of 1905-6-7-8 (Morgan

1906, 1907, Morgan and Ledingham 1909), but no bacilli corresponding

exactly to any known type of dysentery bacilli were ever isolated. At

the same time, in each of these years, in a small number of cases,

bacilli of an atypical Flexner type were found. The percentage of

these found in each year was too low to admit of their being considered

a possible cause of the disease, so that we came to the conclusion that

these atypical bacilli were either members of the normal flora of the

intestine, or were accidental in occurrence.

O. Mayer (1910) has also recently described a strain " Furth " which

he isolated from an epidemic of dysentery in a German regiment. He
1—2
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comes to the conclusion that although it culturally resembles B. pseudo-

dysenteriae D of Kruse, it is distinguished from it by agglutination

and absorption experiments. He therefore regards it as a new strain

of the dysentery bacillus.

A similar strain has also been recorded by Losener (1909).

Marshall's strain above referred to and which has also been in-

vestigated by me (see later B 1) may also require to be placed in a

group by itself in virtue of the serological relations obtained with it.

Ruffer and Willmore (1909) have found a large variety of mannite-

fermenting strains which they isolated from cases of dysentery in

Arabia. None of these bacilli are found to be identical with any known

members of this group on the application of the absorption test, and

they have therefore been regarded by their discoverers as new types of

the mannite-fermenting group (El Tor group).

From the foregoing examples it will be seen that recent research

appears to show that undoubted cases of dysentery may be associated

with bacilli more or less akin to the Flexner type but separated from

it and other known sub-types by certain differential characteristics.

It seemed therefore of great importance to ascertain whether, by a more

extensive series of differential tests, it might be possible to group these

various bacilli in a more satisfactory way.

A number of dysentery-like strains, isolated chiefly from the

excreta of typhoid convalescents, or suspected typhoid " carriers," by

Dr Ledingham, were placed at my disposal, so that some comparison

might be made between them and known strains isolated from actual

cases of dysentery in other countries. A few strains recovered from

cases ofdysentery at Claybury Asylum by Dr Candler were also thoroughly

examined.

Source of foreign straiiis. Group A (vide Table I).

The collection of foreign strains included two strains of the bacillus

of Flexner, one of Flexner-Gray, two cultures of Duval isolated from

cases of inflmt's diarrhoea in Baltimore and New York respectively,

a culture of Bacillus '' F" of Hiss and Russell kindly sent to me by
Professor Lentz, a culture of Bacillus Strong from Professor Kruse, two
cultures of B. pseudo-dysenteriae D of Kruse and one of his B. pseudo-

dysenteriae A. To these were added thirteen strains kindly sent to me
by Dr Willmore which had been isolated by Ruffer and himself from

cases of dysentery occurring amongst the Arab pilgrims to Mecca at
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El Tor in Arabia. Those designated by him as "El Tor" bacilli he

considers to be the cause of the disease in view of their serum reactions.

Willmore also sent me three strains of bacilli isolated from infant's

diarrhoea in Alexandria.

Source of British strains. Group B (vide Table II).

B 1. From faeces of fatal case of dysentery. Marshall's case (see above).

B 2. From faeces of Mrs W. a suspected typhoid-carrier. No history of

dysentery obtainable. Strain isolated 19 October, 1909. A second examination on

1 December, 1909 yielded no dysentery-like bacilli.

B 3. From foeces of typhoid convalescent F. W. discharged from hospital on

22 February, 1909. Isolated 30 August, 1909. Four examinations previous to this

date and one later gave no dysentery-like bacilli. Said to have had dysentery four

years ago.

B 4. From faeces of Miss W. daughter of Mrs W. (B 2) suspected typhoid-

carrier. Isolated 1 December, 1909. No history of dysentery obtainable.

B 5, B 6. Faeces and urine of Miss N. suspected typhoid-carrier. Isolated

21 December, 1909. Mother died three weeks previously after a confinement, with

symptoms of profuse diarrhoea which had lasted a considerable time and which

may possibly have been due to bacillary dysentery. There was no autopsy.

B 7. From faeces of a child suflfering from severe diarrhoea.

B 8. From urine of Miss J. W. sister of F. W. (B 3), typhoid convalescent.

Discharged from hospital 31 March, 1909. Isolated 30 August, 1909. Four

examinations previous to this date and one later gave no dysentery-like bacilli.

No history of dysentery.

B 9. From fcxeces of Miss P. suspected typhoid-carrier. Isolated 24 September,

1909. No history of dysentery.

B 10. From spleen of a mouse which had been fed on material suspected to

have caused severe intestinal disturbance in man.

B 11. From stool containing mucus and blood from mild case of clinical asylum

,
dysentery. (Claybury.)

B 12. Same source as B 11.

B 13. Same source as B 11.

B 14. From faeces of Miss J. W. (B 8). Isolated 7 October, 1909.

B 15. Isolated post-mortem from scraping of intestines in a case of dysentery.

(Claybury.)

B 16. From stool containing blood and mucus. At post-mortem there were

ulcers of small intestine with dysenteric ulceration of the lowest part of the large

intestine. Patient had pulmonary tuberculosis. (Claybiu*y.)

B 17. From faeces of suspected female typhoid-carrier in an asylum. Isolated

November, 1907. This strain is probably a non-motile B. typhosus {vide infra).

B 18. From urine of Miss B. (age 7 years) typhoid convalescent. Isolated

7 February, 1910.

B 19. From urine of S. typhoid convalescent.

B 20. From faeces of I. P. typhoid convalescent. Isolated 17 August, 1909.
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B 21. From cin apparently wholesome "Cambridge" sausage.

B '2'2. From faeces of F. H. suspected tyjihoid -carrier. Isolated 10 October,

1908.

B 23. From urine of Miss S. (5 years) suspected typhoid-carrier. Isohited

19 October, 1909.

B 24. From urine of Miss D. Y. suspected typhoid-carrier, [sohited 25 September,

1909.

B 25. From urine of Miss M. Y. sister of above, suspected typhoid-carrier.

Isolated 28 September, 1909.

With regard to the strains B 2, B 3, B 4, B 5, B G, B 8, B 9, B 14,

B 17, B 18, B 19, B 20, B 28, B 24 and B 25 isolated by Dr Ledingham

from typhoid convalescents or healthy persons examined in the course of

searches in various districts for typhoid-carriers, it has to be admitted that

definite evidence of a past or present attack of dysentery was in the

majority of cases not forthcoming. There is little doubt, however, in

view of the results presently to be detailed, that some at least of these

strains must be regarded as genuine examples of the mannite-fermenting

dysentery-group and that the harbourers of such strains may very

possibly have suffered from some mild form of diarrhoea whose dysenteric

origin was unrecognised.

In order to make an exhaustive comparison of these cultures, each

of them was (1) tested by its cultural reactions when grown on various

media, (2) by agglutination experiments with known sera, and (3) by

absorption experiments with the same sera, besides which the virulence

of some of them was tested on animals.
t

Cultural reactions.

To test their cultural reactions these bacilli were grown on solutions

in peptone water of all the sugars, alcohols and glucosides obtainable,

also on litmus-milk, peptone-beef-broth and gelatine. Before determining

these reactions all the cultures had been plated and a separate colony

picked off to ensure purity.

The gelatine cultures were grown at room temperature, liquefaction

being looked for at the end of two months. The growth on the various

sugars &c. took place at 37° C. and their reactions were noted at the

end of two, four and seven days.

The litmus-milk tubes were examined at the end of one, three and

fifteen days whilst motility was determined in broth cultures grown

for five hours. Indol was tested for at the end of five days' growth on

broth.
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The results of these cultural reactions will be seen in Tables I

and 11.

From Table I it will be noticed that the first six cultures isolated

from epidemics of dysentery and from cases of dysenteric diarrhoea in

America give exactly the same reactions on all the media used, whereas

the reactions of none of the others are exactly alike, nor do any of

them conform in every particular to the reactions given by the members

of the Flexner group. The bacillus of Strong ferments dulcite, cane

sugar and sorbite, and also clots milk, thus differing from all the bacilli

under investigation.

The strain oi Bacillus " F" received from Professor Lentz was found

to ferment maltose and thus correspond completely in its fermentation

characters with the Flexner strains. It is possible, however, that this

strain may have had some previous training on maltose and Hiss (1904)

had already shown that his bacillus though unable to ferment maltose

when isolated from the body may readily acquire that power by a process

of training on a medium containing the sugar. The great majority of

the so-called pseudo-dysentery strains of Kruse including those isolated

by Willmore at El Tor do not ferment maltose, nor do six of the seven

strains of the El Tor bacillus which Willmore has placed in a separate

group in view of their absorption reactions.

Certain sugars and alcohols it will be seen give little or no aid

in differentiation inasmuch as they are fermented or not fermented by

the majority of the strains. These are galactose, arabinose, raffinose,

erythrite, adonite and possibly also glycerine and amygdalin.

Also, with five or six exceptions, all the bacilli investigated in

Table I have no action on sorbite, inulin, salacin and isodulcite. That

these exceptions were not due to indefinite reactions or faulty observation,

however, was shown by the fact that some of these bacilli were retested

after an interval of two months on the same sugars and alcohols with

absolutely identical results.

Of the 25 strains in this group only seven ferment sorbite and six

of these were isolated by Willmore at El Tor. They are

B. pseudo-dysenteriae (Willmore) 1.

B. pseudo-dysenteriae (Willmore) 2.

B. Tor U (Willmore).

B. Tor 167 (Willmore).

B. 162 U.P. (Willmore).

B. 165 U.P. (Willmore).

The remaining sorbite-fermenter was the bacillus of Strong.
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The failure to ferment sorbite by the members of the A group is a

most important feature of this group, and serves to separate it as a

whole from the Group B which contains bacilli isolated solely from

sources in this country.

On looking at Table II, it will be noticed that B 1 is the only

culture which gives the same reactions as B. Flexner.

All the others not only ditfer from the Flexner type, but also with

the exception of B 11 and B 12, differ from one another, and, what is

equally remarkable, not one of them will be found to agree completely

in its reactions with any bacillus in Table I.

The principal difference between most of the cultures and B. Flexnei'

is tht;ir fermentation of sorbite.

It will be noticed that B 20 to B 25 are motile bacilli ; this factor

when we come to consider the agglutination reactions appears to be of

very great importance as a distinguishing feature.

B 17 is a bacillus of some interest in that its cultural reactions on

all the media are identical with those of the typhoid bacillus, differing

from this bacillus only in its non-motility. Numerous attempts were

made to render it motile, such as passage through a guinea-pig and

subculturing on seventeen successive days on to peptone beef broth,

but without success.

The cultures in Table II have been divided into groups according

to their reactions on the various media on the list as far as and including

dextrin. Thus the members of Group I differ from the Flexner group

in that they ferment sorbite and the members of Group II in that they

ferment sorbite while failing to ferment maltose or dextrin. The

members of Group III differ from B. Flexne?' in that they clot milk

and produce no indol. The members in Group IV differ from the

Flexner type in many respects, one striking difference being their

motility.

In contrast to the A group, only galactose, erythrite and adonite

can be removed as affording no aid in differentiation. Considerable

differences occur between the various bacilli of the B group in their

reactions on arabinose, raffinose, glycerine and amygdalin. With regard

to B 1 which is the only bacillus corresponding in all particulars to

B. Flexner, it has to be noted that the child from whom it was isolated

was in all probability infected by the father who had suffered from

bacillary dysentery abroad. The attempts made by Marshall to

demonstrate dysentery bacilli in the excreta of the father were not

successful but little stress can be attached to the negative result in
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view of the marked intermittency in the excretion of the specific

bacilli in such cases.

B 5 and B 6 isolated from the faeces and urine respectively of the

same case resemble each other very closely in their fermentation

characters, the only discrepancy being a late reaction on raffinose

by B 5.

B 2 and B 4 obtained from mother and daughter respectively differ

only in their action on raffinose and amygdalin. They are otherwise

identical in their fermentation characters.

B 3, B 8 and B 14 from members of the same household differ very

considerably, two of them being unable to ferment maltose and dextrin.

B 11 and B 13 from different cases of dysentery in the same

asylum are the only two bacilli in the whole group which give absolutely

identical reactions on all the sugars tested. B 15 and B 16 also from

the same asylum exactly resemble one another except on raffinose.

B 12 cannot be considered identical with any of the others from this

asylum.

Agglutination Reactions.

The next test applied was that of the agglutination reactions.

Rabbits were immunised with B, Flexner, Bacillus " Y" of Hiss and

Russell and B. Strong respectively, and each of the cultures in Tables I

and II were tested with the sera, the results being set forth in Tables III

and IV,

It will be observed that all the members of the Flexner group are

agglutinated by Flexner serum to the same extent, with the exception

B. " F," although conversely B. Flexner is agglutinated as well by

" Y" serum as B. " F" is itself. It will be further noticed that none

of the other bacilli in Table III are agglutinated by Flexner serum

in a higher dilution than 1 in 2000, with the exception of the five

following, viz. A 8, or B. pseudo-dysenteriae A of Kruse, A 13 or

B. pseudo-dysenteriae of Willmore, and A 22, A 23 and A 24 isolated

from cases of infantile diarrhoea at Alexandria.

A 25 and A 26 are agglutinated by none of these sera. It will

also be noticed that all the bacilli in this table are agglutinated in a

higher dilution by *' Y " serum than they are by Flexner serum, although

these two sera are of the same titre.

The "Strong" serum, as might be expected from the cultural

reactions of the bacillus, seems to have very little affinity for any of

the bacteria in this table, with the exception of A 13 which was
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agglutinated by all three sera. The El Tor strains are seen to be

agglutinated readily by B. " Y" serum but not by B. Flexner serum.

I may add that all the cultures iu both tables were tested with

normal rabbit serum, but none of them were found to be agglutinated I

in a higher dilution than 1 in 20 of the serum except B 15 and B 16 I
which were agglutinated by normal serum in dilutions of I in 500 and

1 in 200 respectively. J

Table IV is a record of the agglutination reactions of the bacilli in I

Table 11. Here too, as was observed in respect of Table III, all the
"

cultures are agglutinated in higher dilutions by ** Y " than they are by

Flexner serum, and few of them, and those only in low dilutions, are

agglutinated by "Strong" serum.

Turning to the particular cultures in this table, B 1 is agglutinated

in a low dilution only (1 in 200) by Flexner serum, in much higher

dilution (1 in 5000) by " Y " serum, and as might be expected from its

cultural reactions, not at all by '' Strong" serum.

The next cultures under consideration are those included in Group I,

whose principal cultural ditference from B. Flexner consists in their

fermentation of sorbite. These are all of them agglutinated by

Flexner serum but in a low dilution only. They are agglutinated by
" Y" serum in very high dilutions, and either not at all, or, as in the

case of B 2 and B 8, in low dilutions only by " Strong" serum.

The cultures in Group II are, for no apparent cultural reasons, again

split up into two divisions by their agglutination reactions. B 7, B 8

and B 9 are agglutinated by both Flexner and "Y" sera, also to a

minor extent by "Strong" serum, whereas the remaining members of

this group, B 10, B 11, B 12 and B 13 failed to be agglutinated by any

of the three sera, with the exception of a complete reaction given by

B 13 in a dilution of 1 in 200 of " Y" serum.

B 14, it will be observed, is agglutinated by none of these sera.

The two cultures in Group III are agglutinated by all three sera,

but especially well by '* Y" serum. B 17 is also agglutinated by none

of the sera, but, owing to its great resemblance culturally to the

typhoid bacillus, its agglutination reactions were further tested with

typhoid serum of a titre of 1 in 20,000, by which it proved to be

agglutinated in a dilution of 1 in 5000.

B 18 and B 19, both cane-sugar fermenters, and in this respect

resembling the bacillus of Strong, gave no reaction with either Flexner

or " Y" serum, but are agglutinated in a low dilution of 1 in 200 only

by Strong serum.
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The niembors of (iroup IV, being all motile bacilli, are none of

them agglutinated by any of the three sera, nor are they agglutinated

by typhoid serum in even as low a dilution as 1 in 20.

From these results it will be seen how impossible it is, judging these

aty[)ical bacilli by their cultural reactions alone, to say whether they

will be agglutinated by Flexner serum or not. Motility, however,

appears to be a complete bar to their being agglutinated by this serum,

as is shown by the cultures in Group IV.

B 5 and B 6, which resembled each other closely on the various

sugars, are also alike in their agglutination reactions with the three

sera.

B 2 and B 4 are also alike in their agglutination characters.

B 3 and B 8 agree closely in their agglutination characters but B 14

is not agglutinated by any of the three sera.

B 11 and B 13 are neither of them agglutinated by Flexner serum

but B 13 is agglutinated up to 1 in 200 by " Y" serum. B 11 is not

agglutinated by " Y " serum.

Absorption experiments.

The next test applied to these cultures was that of completely

absorbing Flexner and "Y" sera respectively, with each of these

cultures in turn. For this purpose a sufficient quantity of the culture

was added to 1 in 100 dilution of the serum to ensure complete

absorption of all the specific agglutinins for that bacillus, so that after

centrifugalising the bacilli, the clear serum no longer agglutinated that

bacillus. The supernatant fluid was then tested with the homologous

bacillus in 1 in 200, 1 in 500, 1 in 2000 and 1 in 5000.

In making these experiments with Willmore's cultures I confined

myself to the use of " Y " serum only, since Willmore had already

demonstrated by means of absorption experiments that his cultures

could be distinguished from B. Flexner^ and I thought it unnecessary

to repeat his experiments. The results are set forth in Table V.

It will be seen that two of Willmore's strains of El Tor bacilli

A 19 and A 20 can be ditferentiated from B. " y by these absorption

experiments.

B. Flexner (Gray) is shown to be identical with B. Flexner (Philip-

pines) from which the serum was made, but B. Flexner when made to

absorb ** Y " serum can be readily differentiated from that bacillus.

A 8 and A 9, B. pseudo-dysenteriae A and B. pseudo-dysenteriae D of
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Kruse, are similarly distinguished from B. " F" as also is A 22 a

bacillus isolated from infant's diarrhoea at Alexandria.

Absorption experiments with fifteen strains which were found to

be agglutinated by Flexner or " Y " serum were tested by means of

absorption experiments with Flexner and " Y " serum. The results are

set forth in Table V. On examining this table it will be seen that

none of these tests gave a definitely positive result, with the exception

of that applied to B 2 which absorbed all the agglutinins both from

Flexner and " Y " serum for their homologous bacilli. B 4, B 5, B 6

and B 8 only effect a partial absorption of the Flexner-agglutinins.
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12 of these cultures were agglutinated and that 8 of them were not

agglutinated by Flexner scrum, consc({Ucntly in order to solve this

problem a culture from each of these two groups was selected, and

rabbits were immunised with them. B 9 was selected from amongst

the former and B 11 from amongst the latter as shown in Table VI.

The agglutination reactions of each member of the groups were then

tested with these sera.

Of those tested against B 11 serum, i.e. the bacilli that are not

agglutinated by Flexner serum, only two were found to be agglutinated

by this serum. These were B 12 in a dilution of 1 in 200, and B 13

in a dilution of 1 in 400. On referring to Table II these two cultures

TABLE VI.

Bacilli that do not agglutinate with

Flexner serum,

B 11 serum, prepared from one of

their number.

Titre of serum 1 in 20,000.

No.

B 10

B 12

B 13

B 14

B 17

B ly

1 in 1 in 1 in 1 in 1 in 1 in 1 in 1 in 1 in 1 in

20 50 100 200 400 800 1000 2000 5000 20000000000000

Bacilli that agglutinate with

Flexner serum,

B 9 serum, prepared from one of

their number.

litre of scrum 1 in 2000,

liH
20No,

B 1

B 2

B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
B 9

B 15

BI6
B.Flexner 3

B. "i"' 3

1 in 1 in 1 in lin 1 in 1 in 1 in

50 100 200 400 800 1000 2000

A hsorption Exiieriments,

still agglutinates B 11 i^till agglutinates B 9

B 11 serum
totally absorbed by
the following bacilli
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are seen to be somewhat alike in their cultural reactions both being

members of Group II.

The next experiment was to test those bacilli which do agglutinate

^vith Flexner serum, against B 9 serum. The result was that six of

them, B 1, B 3, B 8, B 9, B 15 and B 16, were found to be agglutinated

fairly well by this serum whereas on testing B. Flexner anil B. " F"
with this serum, the titre of which was 1 in 2000, they were found to

be agglutinated in no higher dilution than 1 in 400.

Absorption experiments were then made with these two sera in a

similar manner to that previously described. By this means B 12 and

B 13 were distinguished frou) B 11, for although they were agglutinated

by B 11 serum they failed to absorb all the agglutinins from that

serum for its homologous bacillus.

Similar absorption experiments were made with B 9 serum in

respect of those bacilli which were found to be agglutinated by it, that

is with B 1, B 3, B 8, B 15 and B 16. As a result of these experiments,

B 3 and B 8 appeared to be identical with B 9, that is, as far as

absorption tests go, although, on referring to Table II, it will be noticed

that these two bacilli are very different culturally.

From the results of all these experiments with the cultures in

Table II, it will be seen that culturally only B 1 conformed to the

Flexner type, and that although this bacillus is agglutinated both by

Flexner and " Y" serum, it is differentiated from these bacilli by the

absorption tests. Ju<lging by the absorption test alone B 2 is the only

culture which appears to be identical with the Flexner group but its

cultural reactions differ widely from those of the Flexner bacilli.

Test of Virulence.

The virulence of some of these cultures was tested by injecting

0'5 c.c. of a 48 hours' broth culture intra peritoneally into guinea-pigs.

The cultures selected were B 1, B 2, B 3, B 7, B 14 and B 21. All the

animals died within 36 hours with the exception of the one injected

with B 21, the motile culture from a sausage ; this animal remained

unaffected.

Analysis of Results.

It will be convenient to discuss separately the results obtained with

the strains from the foreign and the home sources. With regard to the

former, out of a total of 25, 22 are agglutinated by ** Y " serum. Of
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the 22, 12 are also agglutinated in moderately high dilutions (higher

than 1 in TOGO) while 10 are agglutinated by this serum only in

dilutions of 1 in 400, and under (1 in 20 to 1 in 400). Thus the " Y "

serum has a far more powerful effect on the members of the mannite-

fermenting dysentery group generally than Flexner serum.

The employment of " Y " serum rather than Flexner serum for

agglutination purposes would therefore be of distinct advantage in

settling the broad question of admission to the mannite-fermenting

group.

The strains which responded neither to Flexner nor "Y" serum

were B. Strong and two of Willmore's Arabian strains. The fact that

B. Strong will not react to Flexner or "Y" serum is, however, well

known and it is of interest that a Strong serum has little action on any

of the bacilli tested except the homologous one. Certainly one strain

A 13 from El Tor, identified by Willmore with the B. pseudo-dysenteriae

of Kruse, is agglutinated in equally high dilutions by Flexner, " Y

"

and Strong serum, while three other strains are agglutinated in dilutions

varying from 1 in 50 to 1 in 400 ; so that after all, a Strong serum

though almost specific is not absolutely so for bacilli of the Strong

type. The two strains of Willmore (A 25 and A 29) which did not

react towards any of the three sera must be left out of consideration

in the meantime. A satisfactory explanation for their failure to react

cannot at present be suggested. That both ferment sorbite is of interest,

but on the other hand A 13, A 14 and A 21 (also Arabian strains),

which likewise ferment sorbite, readily react to Flexner and " Y" serum.

When we come to consider the fermentation reactions of these

bacilli it has to be remembered that in most papers dealing with this

subject an extensive series of sugars, alcohols and glucosides has not

been tested. As a rule, only glucose, mannite, cane-sugar, maltose and

dextrin have been called into refjuisition in the differentiation of the

well-known types. With the large number employed in the above

work it is seen that only the members of the Flexner group and the

bacillus " Y" (at least the particular strains tested) agree in all particulars

on the whole series of sugars. With these exceptions, all the organisms

differ in certain particulars although it must be admitted that these

differences in some cases are slight.

Even a casual glance at Table I exhibits a much greater uniformity

among the strains of the "A" group than exists among the strains of

the " B " group. Nevertheless the fact that only the Flexner strains

remove Flexner agglutinins while the other (six) "A" strains tested
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failed to remove the homologous agglutinins from " Y " serum, suggests

that the fermentation variations, insignificant though they appear to be

at first sight, are of real importance and are correlated in some way

with the variations in the receptor mechanism as evidenced by the

absorption results. Turning to the second group "B" we find that

one bacillus only, viz. B 1, corresponds tliroughout in its fermentation

characters with B. Flexner, whereas all the others dither in certain

particulai-s from each other and from the members of the "A" group.

In regard to the agglutination tests the strains B 20 to B 25, being

frankly motile bacilli and entirely uninfiuenced by either Flexner or

" Y" serum, may be at once excluded from the dysentery group. That

they were also uninfluenced by typhoid anti-serum has already been

mentioned. Of the remaining 19 strains no fewer than 11 are aggluti-

nated by "Y" serum in dilutions varying from 1 in 2000 to 1 in 20,000,

and one is agglutinated in a dilution of 1 in 200 only.

On the strains of this group also, Flexner serum has a less powerful

influence than " Y " serum. On the strength of the agglutination tests

we must admit these 11 strains and possibly also B 13 to membership

of the mannite-fermenting dysentery group, and on referring to the

source of these strains we find that eight of them came eithtr from

apparently healthy persons or from persons in late convalescence from

typhoid fever in whom either no history at all, or no satisfactory history,

of clinical dysentery could be obtained. It is remarkable that B 8 and

B S isolated from two members of the same family give somewhat

difierent fermentation reactions but the same phenomenon is apparent

in the case of the strains from the same asylum (Claybury).

Of the Glaybury strains it would appear from agglutination reactions

that B 15, B 16 and possibly B 13 should be admitted to the mannite-

fermenting group, but a further examination of the two former, viz. B 15

and B 16, showed that they were influenced quite as highly by an anti-

typhoid serum. Moreover, in addition to their ready agglutinability,

the fact that, like Strong, both these strains ultimately clotted milk,

will not permit us to include them with any confidence in this group.

On the other hand it has to be observed that B 11 although absolutely

identical with B 13 in its fermentation reactions is not agglutinated at

all by Flexner or "Y" serum. Nor is B 12, which however differs

considerably from the other strains from this asylum in its fermentation

properties.

We cannot definitely reject B 11 and B 12 from the mannite-

fermenting dysentery group, however, in view of the fact that a scrum
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prepared by immunising with B 11 agglutinates the two strains B 12

and B 13, the latter of which is agglutinated by a " Y " serum though

admittedly in a low dilution. The question must remain at present

unsettled as we may be dealing with strains which are only with

difficulty agglutinable by any serum.

Of the remaining strains, B 10 isolated from a mouse must be

rejected from the group in question, also B 14, B 18 and B 19. With

regard to the two latter, B 18 and B 19 isolated from urine of two

typhoid convalescents, it is of some interest to note that both are cane-

sugar fermenters and it might naturally be expected that they would

give some reaction with a "Strong" serum. As a matter of fact they

do agglutinate with the serum but in no higher dilution than 1 in 200,

and in view of the somewhat doubtful position of the "Strong" strain

itself little stress can be laid on the coincidence.

B 17 requires little notice. It agglutinates in high dilutions with

a typhoid anti-serum and must be chronicled as one of the rarely

encountered non-motile forms of this bacillus. Ernst (1908) and

Fischer (1909) have recently reported on two such strains.

The absorption experiments carried out with this group show that

five strains only, viz. B 2, B 4, B 5, B G and B 8, contain agglutinin-

receptors more or less closely allied to those of B. Flexner while one

only, viz. B 2, removes entirely the "Y" agglutinins from a "Y" serum.

B 12 and B 13 do not remove the homologous agglutinins from B 11

serum and therefore one would again hesitate to include these bacilli

in the mannite-fermenting dysentery group. Further investigation is

necessary.

Again B 3 and B 8 appear as the result of absorption tests to be

identical with B 9. Now B 3 and B 8 were isolated on the same day

from the faeces and urine respectively of two members of the same

family, one of whom was alleged to have had dysentery four years ago,

and yet these two bacilli differ in several particulars when their

fermentation characters are compared.

It is clear, therefore, that fermentation tests have indicated differ-

ences in individual strains which were not brought out by the absorption

method. So far as the absorption tests above are concerned, these go to

show that comparatively few of the strains in question, whether of foreign

or home origin, can be considered identical and that in the few cases

where such identity is apparently established the fermentation results

on an extended series of sugars may still exhibit small but decided

ditTcrcnccs.
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From the practical point of view the absorption ineth(xl is a

laborious one and in my experience with this group has failed to

indicate a similarity between the strain tested and the various well-

known types. The fermentation properties have in most cases con-

firmed such dissimilarity and have further indicated differences which

the absorption tests mask.

In the mannite-fermenting dysentery group (excluding the "Strong
"

strains) must be incorporated a large and probably ever-increasing

number of strains reacting with striking uniformity to one test {i.e.

agglutination with " Y " or Flexner serum), but differing from one

another markedly when their fermentation properties and receptor

mechanisms are minutely investigated.

List of strains which the results of the present research permit us to include in the

mannite-fermenting dysentery group (Flexner-*' Y " types)

:

B 1 B 5 \

15 2 B 6

B 3 B 7 |- and possibly B 11, B 12 and B 13.

B 4 B 8

B 9

Strains which like "Strong" clot milk and are readily agglutinable by any anti-

serum :

B 151

B16;t-

Strains which do not clot milk but which like "Strong" ferment cane-sugar and

are agglutinated slightly by a "Strong" scrum :

B 181

B 19j
•

The exact position of B 15, B 16, B 18 and B 19 cannot at present be definitely

settled.

Conclusions.

1. A larfe number of dysentery-like strains isolated from sources

not obviously connected with clinical dysentery in this country have

been thoroughly tested and a certain proportion of them has been found

to be entitled to membership of the mannite-fermenting dysentery

group.

2. Bacillary dysentery must be more widely distributed in this

country than has hitherto been believed and thorough bacteriological

investigation may throw light on the aetiology of dysenteric forms of

diarrhoea which at present are not clinically recognised as such.

3. Like certain foreign strains recently isolated from definite

dysenteric sources, these home strains cannot be identified completely
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with any of the well-known types of the group, on application of

extensive fermentation and absorption tests.

4. When a sufficiently extended series of carbohydrate media is tested

the fermentation properties of the mannite-fermenting group afford an

indication of differences between the members of the group, which

are not brought to liglit by agglutination and absorption tests.

My thanks are due to Dr J. C. G. Ledingham for his valuable

assistance and advice in this research.
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My purpose in this paper is to advance some general con-
siderations on the subject of helminth parasites. These
will be derived from a study of the subject, not so much as
it affects man, but in its wider relation to other vertebrates,
and an attempt will be made to interpret in terms of general
principles the facts which we knoAr concerning human
lielminths. The treatment will be almost exclusively
biological.

One of the first outstanding principles in helmintholopy
is the fact that, with comparatively few exceptions, the
definite or final host is a vertebrate. The exceptions are
to be found amongst certain insects and mjriapods which
harbour adult nematodes, but no case is known of an
invertebrate serving as the final host of a cestode or
trematode. On the other hand, vertebrates and inverte-

brates alike may function as intermediate hosts. Generally
speaking, therefore, invertebrates are parasitized only by
larval stages, while vertebrates are subject to both larval

and adult stages.

A second important fact is that helminth parasites can
have no existence apart from their hosts, by which I

mean that their life is indissolubly bound up in and
dependent on the latter. It is true that they may
survive the death of their host for a longer or shorter
period, and may even make their exit from the dead
host and be found at some distance from it, bat their life

is practically at an end, and they can never hope to make
any prolonged existence thereafter. On this account it

has been found impossible to keep adult helminths alive
under artificial conditions for any length of time, although
theoretically, if the exact physiological conditions of the
habitat could be reproduced, it is not altogether an
impossibility. Various larval stages have been reared in

artificial media, bat never bcjond the point at which
[:i27/lO]



a living host was necessary for their continued develop-
ment. In the case of intermediate btaj^es tlie death of

the host does not necessarily imply the death of the
parasite, provided the former bo eaten by some animal
suitable as a linal host. In such a case the parasite

is enabled to complete its life-cycle ; otherwise it must
inevitably perish. The rare cases of heterogenesis are no
exception to this, for even although in such cases a nexu-il

cycle is pasted through outside the host, the helminth
eventually requires a host, and if that be withheld its life

will be cut short
Present knowledge seems to point to the fict that

practically no species of animal can be considered
immune to infection with helminths of one kind or

another. The degree of susceptibility varies to a great

extent in relation with the general habits, the mode of

feeding, and cert^iin imperfectly known physiological idio-

syncrasies. The susceptibility to the various kinds of

helminths also varies in a similar way ; thus the dog is

particularly prone to infection with cestodes, but rarely

harbours trematodes. Certain species of helminths are

capable of infecting a large number of different hosts,

whereas otherd are confined to one particular host ; for

example. Taenia solium occurs only in man, while
Fasciolii hepatica occurs in a variety of mammals. Again,
some hosts harbour numerous species of helminths, even
as many as ten or a dozen different species being present

at the same time, while others may harbour only one
species, although that may occur with great frequency and
in excessive numbers.
From a medical point of view only such helminths are

of interest, as a rule, as call for medical treatment, and in

consequence a somewhat inaccurate idea is apt to be
engendered of the true importance of helminths in

general. There is a tendency to forget that cases giving

rise to symptoms form only a very small proportion of the
total number actually infected. It has long been recog-

nized that the occurrence of helminth parasites is very
widespread. In 1845 Dujardin recorded that he found
helminths in 53 per cent, of the 2,4C0 animals which
he dissected, and of these, for the most part, only

the alimentary canal was examined. Since that time
various isolated statistics are to hand of the frequency
of helminth infection amongst the different groups of

animals. These are chiefly from Continental abattoirs,

and are concerned with the domesticated animals. They
show, however, that even in the domestic state, where
a certain amount of care is exercised in the feeding

arrangements, infection reaches a very high degree. At
Copenhagen, for instance, Krabbe found 86 per cent,

of the li u'ses infected with Strorjgylus equinus alone, and
practically 100 per cent, harboured helminths of some
kind or other. He also found that 67 per cent, of dogs
had intestinal parasites. This figure would undoubtedly
have been much larger had the other viscera been
examined in addition. Curtice, in 1887, found 87 per



cent, of fihcop in Colorado infected with the tapeworm,
MonicrAii cjcptnita. Uortwii^, in 1890, at the Berlin
abattoir, examined 150 000 adult boviucR, and met with
Fasciola hvpatica in 75 to 80 per cent. TheBO fij^ureH

form rather a di8a<^reeablo commentary on the cleanlinens
with wliich our domestic animals are hniiHtd and fed In
birds Hausmanij has recorded an infection, with trema-
todes alone, of 30 per cent., and Wolflhiigel 21 per cent.

These were mostly inland birds, but in aquatic birds the
percentage is much higher. On the east coast of ]>ritain,

for instance, I have found infection in over 90 per cent.

In reptiles and amphibians I have no figures at hand, but
here also infection is very high. Finally, in fishes I have
found a constant infection of over 80 per cent, in the
British fishes. In view of these figures, then, it cannot
be regarded as an excessive estimate that 75 per cent of

all vertebrate animals are infected with helminth parasites

of some kind or other. This may serve to indicate in a
crude way the extent to which helminth parasitism enters
into the economy of Nature.
Such being the case, we can hard'y fail to come to the

conclusion that the presence of helminth parasites in

vertebrate animaU must be regarded not as an abnor-
mality, but as a normal condition, just in the same way as
the presence of intestinal bacteria may be considered
normal. The belief has more than once been advanced
that helminths may even exercise a beneficial infiaence
on their host. To some this idea may appear quite in
discord with the medical conception of parasite as some-
thing loathsome and highly dangerous. The belief i8

founded on the fact that most helminths secrete a more
or less irritating substance which may have the effect of

stimulating digestion. There is, however, no direct evi-

dence of this, but it is now generally agreed that the
influence of helminths for the most part is, if not bene-
ficial, at least comparatively innocuDus. It is only when
some vital organ is invaded, or when infection reaches an
excessively high degree that harm results. In the latter

case, however, it is difficult to know where to fix the
hmit. For instance, Dujardin quotes two cases, in
one of which a black stork harboured 24 specimens of

Filaria lahiata in the lungs, 16 Syngamus trachealis in
the trachea, more than 100 Spiroptera alata in the wall
of the stomach, several hundred Holostomum excavatum
and an Echinostomum revolutum in the small intestine,
100 CJiaunocepihalus ferox in the large intestine, and 22
Cathaemasia Mans in the oesophagus, without showing any
signs of distress. The other was a two-year old horse,
in which were found 500 Ascaris megalocephala^ 200
Onjuris curvula, 200 Strongylus equinus, several thousand
Stro7i(/ylus tetracajithus, 70 Anoplocephala perfoliata, 300
Filaria papulosa, and 6 Cysticercus fiatularis. It is not at
all uncommon to find several thousand parasites in one
host, and one meets occasional references to the removal of
a " bucketful " of tapeworms or ascarids from an animal
which had previously shown no signs of inconvenience.



It has been maintained by Bome that it is only wben the
general health of the host la iojpaired by some other caiiHO

that intestinal paraf»ites begin to bave an injarious intlaence.
This, however, stands in need of confirmation.

If this condition of aifairs, then, can exist in domesti-
cattd animals which are under constant obf^ervation, ^e
need not be surprised to find a similar condition amonj^st
animals in a wild state. The rarity with which the latter

appear to actually suiter from, or be incapacitated by, the
inroai^s of helminth parasites is most striking. I cannot
recall more than half a dozen instances in over a thousand
birds and fishes.

In this connexion, however, three points must be borne
in mind: (I) It is diflQcult for us to determine wben an
aoimal is suffering from illness, unless in pronounced
cases

; (2) the chance of such diseased animals surviving
the struggle for existence and being brought to us for

examination is small ; (3) there is the possibility of im-
munity enabling the host to withstand the ill effects liable

to be produced by pirasites. Wi^h regard to the first

point, veterinary surgeons are able to detect illness in

such animals as horses and cattle with comparative
readiness, and yet even they frequently report cases
of expensive helminthiasis without apparent symptoms.
The second point need hardly be commented upon,
for it is only too well known tbat in Nature an
animal that is seriously incapacitated very soon drops
out.

The tolerance towards extensive helminth infection has
more than once been ascribed to immunity, according to

which antibodies are elaborated by the host to counteract
the effects liable to be produced by any particular parasite.

It has been found that many helminths secrete or possess
within themselves a specific toxin, capable of producing
ill effects under certain circumstances. The nature of

these toxins, however, and the exact manner of their

action, are matters on which we have as yet little

definite knowledge. It is known, for instance, that
Dibothriocephalus latus contains three different sub-

stances—namely, a haemolysin, a haemagglutinin, and
a proteolytic ferment, each of which may produce evil

consequences on its host, but under what circumstances
exactly is still a matter of doubt. Why only certain

cases suffer from the presence of this parasite is difficult

to understand. That the illness is not the result of a
massive infection, as in ankjlostomiasis, seems abun-
dantly proved. The anomaly has been explained on the
ground that the toxins are only liberated on the death of

the pirasite, and tbat they produce tbeir ill effects only
so long as the dead parasite is retained within the host.

This theory has also been advanced in the case of hepatic
fascioliasis, bub it lacks confirmation and does not appear
to agree with other facts.

A large proportion of such pathological lesions as do
occur are due to larval forms. The numerous cestode
cysts of mammals, and the cestode and nematode cysts in



the bo(fy cavity of finlicB, may bo instanced in vertebrateR,

wbilo m invertebrates larval cjsts of all kinds abound,
freijuently leading to serious lesions. Hero, af^ain, it is

wonderful to what an extent helminth infection can go
"without causing much apparent distress to the host.

Forty J ears ago Mcintosh observed that the common
green crabs {Carcinus moenas), at St. Andrews, were
extraordinarily subject to infection with larval trematodes.
He found their bodies simply riddled with the minute
globular cysts which pervaded every organ and tissue, the
liver, gonads, muscles and nerves being eppecially infected.

I have recently confirmed Mcintosh's observatioLs, not
only at St. Andrews, but in other parts of the country.
This infection is not confined to isolated individuals, but
occurs in practically all to a greater or less degree. Occa-
sionally the infection is so enormous that nearly one half

of the crab's anatomy is replaced by trematodes. The
edible crab {Cancer pagurus) is a victim to the same
infection, but to a considerably less extent.

It seems but natural that larval forms should cause more
inconvenience to their hosts, for it is to their advantage
that the latter should be weakened and thus more readily
fall a prey to an animal which will serve as a final host.

On the other hand, the adult parasite has nothing to gain
by causing the death of its host. By doing so it terminates
its own existence and lessens the chance of dissemination
of its offspring

The study of tropical diseases shows us that, in an
uncivilized or semiciviiized state, man is much more
subject to infection with helminths than under civilized

conditions. The widespread prevalence of such parasites
as Anlylosfoma duodtnale and ScJdstosomum haemato-
bium^ and the relatively small proportion of cases in which
serious illness is the result of their presence, are indica-

tions that man, under such circumstances, approaches
very closely to the condition I have described above as
occurring in other animals. It is well known that indi-

viduals can get along fairly comfortably although heavily
infected with helminth parasites, but it is just as well
known that a certain limit is eventually reached, resulting
in serious illness or death. It is obvious that parasitic
infection is associated with living in a primitive state.

Modern civilized cleanliness and sanitary arrangements
have altered matters to a considerable extent and have
rid man's body of what might be regarded as his natural
heritage of parasites. At the same time, however, that
they have made him less accustomed to parasitic guests,
they have rendered him more intolerant of their evil

influence when they do effect an entrance.
The typical life histories of helminth parasites are so

familiar that I need only refer to them in brief. Nema-
todes, generally speaking, have by far the simplest life-

history, and in many cases are almost entirely without
metagenesis. The simplest cases are provided by Oxyuris,
and many ascarids in which the ova extruded from ore
host are swallowed by another or the same host. In
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Oxyuria tlie ova imriuduttly they appear in the faeces
are in a condition to reinfect. Some ova rt(|uiie to remain
under external conditions a longer time before they are
ready to produce adultH again. A step furtht r ih evidenced
by those forms in which the larva in liberated from
the ovum, and is only suited for reinfection after it

has lived a certain period as such. Ankylostomn duo-
dtnale appears to be of this class, although its life-

history is complicated by the fact that before it can reinfect

it must assume a sort of free encapsuled state, by form-
ing a sheath around itself. In the next type wo have
the embrjo entering some intermediate host and becom-
ing encysted there. This is by far the commonest
life-cycle, and is found in a large number of nematodes
and most cestodes and treiratodes. A more complicated
history is shown by some nematodes which pass through a
second sexual stage outside the body. The larvae from
this second stage reinfect the host The remarkable life-

histories of the tiUriae and Trichlnella npiralis may be
mentioned here. No part of the cjcle takes place under
external conditionp, but the larvae pass the corresponding
stage of their career in the blood. The conditions, how-
ever, are to some extent analogous, for blood is an atrobic
medium, and, according to some observers, the presence of

oxygen is necessary for the development of larvae. The
complications which are introduced in the case of cestodes
are not numerous, and usually consist of a multiplication
by budding of the larva within the intermediate host. In
the case of trematodes, however, much more elaborate
histories may be evolved, and more than one intermediate
host may enter into the cycle. There are four larval

stages through which a trematode passes, namely, the
miracidium, sporocyst, redia, and cercaria The first stage
is invariably spent in water. Each of the other three,

liowever, may be passed through in a different host. The
miracidium may enter one host and give rise to the
}-p)rocyst The latter, by a process of internal budding,
produces rediae, which may be set free and enter a second
l)ost. In this it again, by a process of budding, gives rise

to cercariae, which may in their turn be set free and infect

a third host, which is eventually eaten by the final host.

All kinds of modification, however, may enter. Thus the
sporocyst may take time by the forelock, and produce
cercariae instead of rediae, and this happens fairly fre-

quently. Agdin, it may take a step in the other direction,

and produce a second brood of sporocysts, and the rediae
also may reproduce rediae instead of cercariae. Occa-
sionally, instead of wandering from one host to another, it

passes the whole three stages in one host, or two in one
host and one in another. Sometimes the process is very
much reduced, the sporocjst producing cercariae, which
nevtr make their escape until they find themselves in the
alimentary canal of their final host. There may be cases
in which intermediate hosts are entirely absent, the
miracidium simply effecting an entrance into its final host
and becoming acult there. This seems to be the case with



Schis/osomnvi, in wliicb, liifchorto, efforts to dincovcr an

inttrmediate host liavo been unavailing. The intermediate

liostfl of nematodes, when present, are usually fishes or

insects, occasionally crustaceans ; cestodes seem to like

worms and molluscs as well as fishes, while trematodos

show a i^reat preference for molluscs.

The lifo-histories of most human helminths have been
worked out to a more or less satisfactory extent. Owinj^,

however, to the difficulty of discovering intermediate

hosts, several remain doubtful. In the case of domesti-

cated animals a considerable amount of work has also

been done, with successful results. With regard to the

rest of the animal world our knowledge is very meagre.

A large number of adult helminths are known, with

no corresponding larval stages, and vice versa. This to

some extent is the result of imperfect description. A
further difficulty is that of distinguishing larval forms

from one another, possessing as they do so few specific

features. For the most part, all that can be done in

elucidating life-histories is to compare descriptions of

adult forms with those of larvae and hypothecate their

connexion if other conditions point to its being a natural

or likely one. Feeding experiments are exceedingly

difficult to carry out in the case of birds and fishes.

The paths of infection are two, the mouth and the skin,

and of these the former is by far the commoner. Depending
on the life- history of the parasite, introduction by the

mouth may take place in water, in food, on dirty fingers,

and rarely, if ever, by the air. Introduction through the

skin is effected either by the active efforts of the larvae

when the hands or feet are exposed in water or damp
places, or through the agency of biting insects.

It is practically an undisputed fact that no helminth
parasite is capable of multiplying sexually within the

body of its host. It is an essential condition that the ova
or larvae should pass out of the body of the host before

they can proceed to grow again. This is generally

considered to be due to the fact that the larvae require

aerobic conditions for their development. This may well

be the case, but the simplest explanation is found in

the well-known developmental doctrine that "ontogeny
is an abbreviated recapitulation of phylogeny," or, in

other words, that the life-history and development of an
individual tends to be a more or less perfect summary of

its ancestral history.

The introduction of intermediate hosts is a difficulty for

which various explanations might be advanced. It is

generally agreed that trematodes and cestodes are derived

from the Turbellaria, or rather that they have a common
ancestry (although Ssinitzin has recently advanced the

somewhat extraordinary opinion that the digenetic

trematodes have an ancestry in common with the lower

Crustacea) ; in the same way the parasitic nematodes are

derived from the free-living nematodes. Many of the

Turbellaria and free-living nematodes show a tendency
towards parasitism, and in fact a large number of the



latter are paraHitic in the larval f-ta^e. It may be cod-
hidered that piior to the adveLt of the vertebrattH luaLy
of the helmiutliB had already becoiue paraMitic io iu-

vertebrates. With the advance in the evolution of the
vertebrates the invertebrates naturally becaoje thtir chief
source of food supply, ard it would frequently happen
that an invertebrate haibouring a helminth would be
ingested by a veitebrate. by some means, which it would
be vain to attempt to explain, except possibly by mutation,
the helminth became adapted for living in the intestine

of the vertebrate. Here it would produce young, which,
however, not being trained to parasitism, would find their

way back to external media. Growing older, the tendency
tovvards pirasitism would again become strong, and they
would seek a convenient invertebrate. Thereupon the
cycle would be repeated, and we may suppose that the
tendency to become adult in invertebrates gradually dis-

appeared, until the present state of affairs was reached,
in which the helminth proceeds only a certain distance
towards matuiity in the invertebrate. Semi-parasitic
nematodes, such as Gordius and Menfiis, show that a
yomewhat reverse process may have taken place in so far

as it was the young of thche species which took shelter

in invertebrates, and getting older and more able to look
after themselves, they returned to a free life. We may
suppose that some of these protected larvae when swallowed
with their host by a vertebrate found conditions very much
to their liking, and became sexually mature in the new
environment. Such problems as these, however, are
purely speculative.

In introducing the subject of the specificity of helminths
with regard both to host and habitat, I wish it to be
distinctly understood that it is not my intention to dogma-
tize on the matter; I intend simply to lay before you the
general principles which to me seem to regulate the dis-

tribution of helminths in their various hosts and habitats.

It would be vain to endeavour to formulate hard and fast

laws, admitting of no exceptions, for such laws are
entirely unknown in Nature. It must be remembered
that Nature is in a state of continued tlux, and that the
phenomena to be observed at any particular instant com-
prise two components : on the one hand, those which are
in a state of relative stability or equilibrium for the time
being, and on the other those which are in a state of

progression or retrogression. It must also be remembered
that evolution has not advanced at the same rate in every
direction ; along some lines it has apparently remained
stationary for very lengthy periods. Thus the present
biological picture presents organisms on which evolution
has acted to a very high degree, and at the same time
others, almost archetypic, in which the process has been
arrested for many ages. Helminths are in no way exempt
from the same conditions, and this must be borne in mind
in dealing with the matter in hand.
The idea of speciticity is no new one. Even in the

beginning of last century we find that hclminthologists
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attached a certain weight to it. This in moBt evident in

the cane of Dujardin, who treated helminthology more
from its bionomic than from its systematic aspect. Later,
however, the principle was hardly tenable, for specits,

apparently similar, were found in all manrer of different

hosts and habitats. Such species, however, were only
superficially similar, and the inability to distinguish tbtm
was due entirely to the failure of methods of differentia-

tion. In certain instances there has been a tendency to
carry the principle of specificity to an extreme degree,
each parasite being regaided as pp«^cific for a particular

host. This view is quite as unjustificible as the complete
denial of any specificity. My intention here is to show
that the degree of specificity is an intermediate one, that
no hard and fast rale underlies it, and that it shows the
same amount of variation, with the same anomalies and
exceptions, as is to be met with in other biological phe-
nomena. It will be shown that the specificity is not so
much between one ppecies and another—although that
occurs frequently—as between one genus and another, or
between two subfamilies or two families. Further, the
hosts of these species and groups may be isolated species
of vertebrates, or genera or groups.

It will be necessary first of all to refer briefly to the
classification of the helminths. As in many other
branches of biology the taxonomy is in a rather incomplete
state. It is only within the last dozen years that anything
approaching a natural classification has been attained.
The reason for the slow advance is not far to seek.
Throughout the animal kingdom the systematic differen-

tiation of one ppecies from another is based to a large
extent upon the study of external characters, such as
the number, arrangement and shape of appendages,
and this is found to be quite a satisfactory working
method in the majority of cases. With the helminths,
however, it proved miserably inadequate, nor is that sur-

prising when one considers the structure of a tapeworm
or distome. The external features are few and capable
of little permutation. The dimensions, shape and colour
of the body, the situation and relative sizes of the
suckers, the presence of spines, papillae, or other simple
appendages, and the position of the genital aperture sum
up all there is to work upon. The absolute insufficiency

of these means of diagnosis is apparent when we find

that until comparatively recently a large majority of all

tapeworms were included in the genus Taenia, and the
greater half of trematodes in the genus Distomum. As
a result, twenty years ago the genus Taenia comprised
nearly 500 species, and the genus Distomum well on to

1 000, probably two of the largest genera that have ever
existed in zoological nomenclature. The descriptions of

older writers are in many cases practically useless, as they
could apply equally well to half a dozen different ppecies.
Attempts were repeatedly made to deal with these
cumbrous groups, but as they were all based on external
features they were, almost without exception, unsuccessful.
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It was Dot uutil a Htuiiy of internal HtructiirtH Jisclohcd

their woudeiiui variety tbatbyHteinatic and natural clatibiti-

cation became posBible, and we owe the material advanceH,
that have aince been made, in a lar^e measure to i'rofe^sor

Looss, of Cairo. The method haH led to the differentia-

tion of innumerable allied HpecieH, and it would be no
exaggeration to say that the number of known Bpecies

of helminths has been doubled within the labt ten years.

The erstwhile genera Tatnia and Distotnum have been
subdivided again and again until they have come to

represent taxonomic units of higher rank even than
families. These innovations have not materially affected

the broad lines of clasbitication, although they have
influenced their relative value. The point which 1 wibh to

emphasize, however, is that in place of the former
apparently homogeneous genera Taenia and Distomum^
we have now a number of dibtinct groups each with its

respective characteristics, but all more or less intimately
and naturally related. It is with these groups and the^o
subdivisions that I shall deal, for the taenias and the
distomes, together with the nematodes form by far the
largest proportion of helminths. It will be impossible in

the time at my disposal to deal with each of these three
classes, so that I shall content mjself for the most part

with the treatment of the distomes. The rtmarkable
diversity of their structure and habitat, moreover, makes
them most suitable for illustration of the principle I wish
to hiy before you.
Fiom the point of view of habitat the alimentary canal

caonot be regarded as one homogeneous whole, for apart
fiom the mouth, oesophagus and stomach, each of which
presents distinct conditions, the intestine shows at least

four separate habitats corresponding to the anatomical
and physiological divisions. It is well known that Anhy-
lostoma duodcnale occurs almost invariably in the
jejunum, Ascaris lumbricoides in the ileum, Trichuria
irickvarus in the caecum and Oxyuris vermicular is in the
colon and rectum. These are four distinct types of

nematodes, and it might reasonably be imagined that we
had here a high degree of specialization in an extremely
highly organized host. That, of course, is true, but the
principle is the same throughout. In birds, for instance,

It is not uncommon to find four different species of

distomes in the intestine at one time, each maintaining
a distinct and circumscribed area. In fishes the same
holds good. Cases, however, not uncommonly do occur
where there is a certain amount of intermingling of

different species, but these are usually closely related

fpecies.

Practically every organ and tissue in the body may be
the habitat of helminths, but, excluding larval forms,
we tnnd the most frequent habitats are the alimentary
canal, the liver and gall bladder, the respiratory passages
and lungs, or gills in the case of fishes, the urinary
system, the vascular system, and the subcutaneous tissue.

lu the case of birds the ejfcs and the bursa Fabiicii, an
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appendix of tlio cloaca, aro Eot uncommon scats of

iijfection ; the swim bladder is an additional scat in the
case of fishes. Generally npoakin*^, then, the only organs
that escape are the brain, the muscles, and the genital
system. The brain and muscles are obviously not suitable
for the life of adult helminths, but it is curious that the
genital passages should escape in the way they seem to
do. A few cases are on record of adult lielminths being
found in the reproductive organs, but they were almost
invariably errant forms that had strayed from the
intestine. Oxyuria vennicularis has even been found in
the pouch of Douglas, having wandered there presum-
ably via the uterus and Fallopian tubes. An interesting
occurrence, of which several records exist, is the inclusion
of a trematode, Prosthogonimus pellucidus (V. Linstow)
within the white of a hen's egg. The explanation is

simple. The species lives in the bursa Fabricii, and
occasionally wanders into the rectum and uterus. In the
latter it becomes entangled in the albumen before the
shell has been formed.
Each habitat is suitable for one or more species of

helminth, and it may be taken as a general rule, which,
however, must not be applied with too unrelaxing
strictness, that nearly-related species tend to inhabit the
same situations in their various hosts Thus, in mammals
the Fasciolidae, of which Fasciola hepatica is the type,
all inhabit the liver and gall bladder, although the genua
Fa^sciolopsis is an exception. Fasciolopsis, however,
appears to live high up in the intestine in close proximity
to the bile duct, and may be regarded as a transition
stage between an intestinal and a hepatic parasite.
Fasciohtta may come in the same category. The liver-

frequenting habit of the Fasciolidae is found not only in
terrestrial mammals but in marine mammals as well, for
in the porpoise we find the Brachycladiinaey a subfamily
of the FascioZit^ae, infesting the liver and causing liver-rot,

exactly similar to that in sheep. We find representatives
of the same subfamily, namely, Lecithodesmus goliath
(V. Ben), and Ortliosplanchnus arcticus Odhner, and O.
fraterculus Odhner in whales and seals. Another group
of mammalian hepatic distomes is the Opisthorcinae. This
is a subfamily nearly related to, but not included under,
the Fasciolidae. In man we are familiar with Opisthorcis
noverca Braun, 0. felineus (Rivolta), Clonorchis sinensis

(Cobbold), and (7. endemicus Looss. felineus occurs
in several other carnivorous mammals ; O. tenuicollis (Rud),
a very closely related species in the seals, and O. lancea
(Dies.) in the dolphin. Some species of Opisthorcis are
found in the liver of birds, as, for instance, 0. longissimua
(V. Linst.) in Ardea stellaris, 0. simulans Looss, and 0.
geminus Looss, in several birds. A closely allied genus,
Metorchis, includes two liver parasites of the cat, M.
albidus (Brn.), and M. truncatus (Rud). These also occur
in the grey seal {Ealichoerus grypus). Here again some
representatives of this genus are found in the liver of birds,

for example, M crassiusculus (Rud) in the buzzard, {Buteo
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buteo), and M. xanthu8oniu8 (Crepl) in the leHser grebe
{t^oihceps minor). A diBtantly related subfamily, the
Telorchiinae, occarB in the liver, or in one caHO the
duodenam of reptiles. The third great cla>>s of livtr

tlukes, properly so called, is the subfamily DicrvcotUinae,
but this is almost exclusively a class of bird-trematodts.

The only mamalian representative is DicrocoeHutn dendri-
ticum (Rud) (= D. lanceatum St. and H.), but this species

is quite as widespread as Fasciola hepatica, Nuineroua
epecies of this and the two allied genera Lyperosomum
and Athesmia occur in the liver and gall-bladder of birds.

Amphibia are practically free from liver helminths. Fish
also rarely harbour adult parasites in the liver or gall-

bladder. Amongst the few cases may be mentioned
Fellodistomum ftllis (Olsson), and F, agnoturn Nicoll

in the cad-tish {A7iarrhichas lupus), and Anisocotlium
capittllatum (Hud), in Uranoacopua acaber, but these
forms are very different from any of the mammalian
liver tlukes. In the Ftllodistominae we have another
example of two genera, one of which, Leiodenna, lives

in the intestine close to the opening of the bile duct,
and the other is a purely gall-bladder parasite.

Owing to the enormous number of exclusively intestinal

helminths it will be impossible to refer even brittly to

them in this connexion, so that I shall pass on to the
other parts of the alimentary canal. Distomes rarely

inhabit the stomach or oesophagus in mammals or birds,

but in fishes there is a large family, the Uemiuridae, tbe
members of which live almost exclut-ively in the stomach.
Again in birds the genus Clinostomuin contains a large

number of species, all of which live in the oral cavity
;

the several species of the genus Halipegns exclusively in

the mouth of frogs. The cloaca, too, in birds with its

appendix the bursa Fabiijii, harbours numerous distomes,
which fall into two or three more or less well-defined

gioups. In the lungs we find another favourite seat of

trematodes. In man there is the common Paragon imus
westtrmanni (Kerbert), which shows several features of

resemblance to Fasciola hepatica. It also occurs in

seveial carnivores. In addition there is Parago7iimus
rndis (Dies.) from the otttr {Lutra hrasilievsis) and
Paragonimna compactus (Cobbo'd) from the mongoose
(Murigos fa.sciatus). No distomes have ever been described
from the lungs of birds, alihough a few have occasionally

been met with in the trachea. Lang parasites of any
kind, in fact, are very uncommon iu birds, but I caunot
venture to offer any explanation of this rather curious

circumstance. In amphibia, on the other hand, the lungs
are a favourite seat for parasites of all kinds, and we find

here a special subfamily, the Haplometrinaf Pratt, the
chief genus of which is Pneunionoeces Looss. The
members of this group are found only in the lungs of

amphibia and a few reptiles (genus Macrodera). In
fishes we have an entirely different state of affairs.

External gills take the place of internal lungs, and here
we find a distinct class of trematodes, which are radically
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difforont from tlio disfcomes both in struckuro and in

developmenf;. Tlioir lifo-bistory is direct, with no inter-

modiatd host. They belong to the order Monogenei, and
are generally referred to as Kctotrematodes. There are
numerous genera and spocies, with much div^ersity of

8*iructure, but as they do not concern ua here we shall not
discuss them further.

The next viacus we may consider is the bladder and
urinary organs. Here, again, we find distinct groups,

constantly inhabiting this system and no other. Urinary
parasites are comparatively infrequent in mammals and
birds, the only common ones being the nematodes,
Kastrongylus gigas and various species of Trichosoma.
In reptiles, amphibians and fishes, however, we have
a large homogeneous family of trematodes, the Gorgo-
deridae, which includes the genera Phyllodistomum from
fishep, Gorgodera and Gorgoderina from amphibians, and
Plesiocliorus from reptiles The last illustration which
I shall take in this connexion is tbe case of the vascular
system. Here we have the well known Schistosomum
haematobium and S. japonicum These do not belong
to the class Fasciolidae, but represent a small separate
class, the Schistosomidae. A species, tbe eame as or

closely resembling Schistosomum hiematobium, occurs in

some of the primates. Other two species, S. crassum
and S. indicum, are found in the ox and sheep. The
most closely allied genus is Bilharziella, which com-
prises several species parasitic in birds; and a third

recently described genus, Gigantobilharzia, is also found
in birds. These are all the blood trematodes so far as
known.
From a consideration of the foregoing, the general

application of the principle of specificity of habitat can
hardly fail to be clear, aod, to my mind, there could be
no better demonstration of the validity and correctness
of Loess's system of classification. It is an axiomatic
biological principle that related species and genera have
common habits. Thus, all the carnivores are flesh-eating,

wild, fierce animals, lithe of body and swift of foot, and,
generally speaking, have habits very much in common.
Subdividing them further into Felidae, Canidae^ and
Ursidae^ we find constant differences in habit between
the groups, which correspond to their morphological
differences. The illustration of this correlation between
habit and structure could be carried to the various genera.
It is thus not surprising that tbe same has been found to

hold yood among the helminths. Moreover, we have
several interesting examples of the phjlogenptic trans-
mission of acquired habits. Thus, amongst the Fasciolidae,
the Brachycladiinae may be presumed to have begun to

diverge from the parent fasciolid stock at the time when
the cetacea first took to an aquatic life, but the hepatic habit
remained impressed upon them, so that they continued to
be liver parasites.

Turning for a short time to what is, in a sense, the
converse of the foregoing, but at the same time an

n.
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ampliticatioD of it: it has been hliown that tliere in

a Hpeciticity of organic habitat, it wi\[ uovv bo hhown
that there is a speciticiby of host, alArayn ailov^iog fur

a certain nuinbtir of exceptiona, as in the tirf?t caKf.
This principle is well known to those who have had
to work experimentally with helmiijths. The oioHt

faoiiliar case is that of Ankylostumu dmxltnale, which
several workers have repeatedly endeavoured to introduce
into animals other than man, but with very rare success.
Do^a have occasionally been infecttd, bub it has been
found impossible to do the same with rabbits, t^uinea-
pi^s, etc. Again, it is impossible to infect tlio do^
with Taenia solium. These, however, are but instanceR
of a very general rule, of which I f-hall proceed
to give a few more comprehensive examples. Of the
true liver dukes, the Fanciolidae are s*irictly confined to

mamma's, the Opisthorciinae are found equally in mam-
tUrtls and birds, the Dicrococliinae, with one exception,
exclusively in birds, and the Telorchiinae entirely in

reptiles. No representatives of these are found in any
of the lower vertebrates. Subdividing the FascioUdae,
the Fasciolinae are, with a few doubtful exceptions,
restricted to the primates, ruminants, and, possibly,
marsupials; and the BracJiychuliinae to the cetacea and
pinnipedes. With the Fascioliriae it is impossible to
reduce the specificity to greater detail; but in the
Brachycladiinae we have the genus Brachycladium con-
fined to the cetacea, Lecitfiodesmua to the whales, and
OrtkoRplajiclinus to the seals.

The Cyclophjlhd or Taenioid cestodes form another
group, which is confined, with only three exceptions, to
the mammals and birds. In this group sixty -five genera
have already been distinguished. One of these is amphi-
bian, another reptilian, and a third has mammalian and
reptilian representatives. Of the other sixty two, forty-

two are exclusively confined to bird-^, and ei^^ht to mam-
mals, while twelve are common to both. There is thu8
evidently a preponderating partiality towards birds.

There are nine families, of wliich three are exclusively
avian. The three largest families are the Anojdo-
cephalidae^ the Dai-aincidac, and the Hyrncnolcpididae,
The first is typically mammalian, the other two typically
avian. The Anoploceplialidae contain six of the eight
exclusive mammalian genera. The four other genera
contain a few avian forms. In the Davaineidae only one
(Duvtiinea) of the six genera contains mammalian forms,
and these are isolated cases. In the Flyinenolepididae
twenty-three genera are exclusively avian, two mam-
malian, and five contain representatives of both, but,
except for Hymenolejns, the mammalian forms are few.
This differential process could be carried to tlie individual
species, but it will be hardly necessary to enter into such
detail. It will be suJSiciently clear, from the facts I have
already put forward, that a remarkable degree of ppeci-
ticity does exist, but that there are certain meeting-places
wliere the various genera and species become less specific.
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Tliia in particularly evident in tl)0 case of largo and
llourishiu«^ <4(!nera, such as Hyiiicnolcpis, Avhicb, as a typo,

has apparently become adapted— partly by tlio nature of

its life history, partly by its own pbysiolo^ical require-

ments—to varying conditions in a largo number of

difTerent liosts. As a genus, liowever, it is not very
boujogeneous, in ppite of tbo remarkable uniformity of

its fundamental structure.

A knowled<ie of the general facts of helmintbology is

epfential to the study of the particular forms wbicb
parasitize man, just as much as a general knowledge of

protozoology is epsential to the study of malaria and
allied diseases. It is evident that the occurrence of

belminth parasites in man is only an instance of a
general pbenomenon ia nature. We have seen that
no animal is exempt from the attacks of helminths of

some description or other, and that the less civilized

races of mankind are practically in the same condition.
We in this country owe our comparative freedom from
helminths to the amenities of civilization, but when these
fail this exemption disappears. From the point of view
of helmintbology, then, civilization may be regarded as
consisting of three factors—namely, the cooking of food,

the wearing of clothes, and the application of sanitation

and personal cleanliness. These are the three chief

means of defence against helminths. We saw that food
was the essential factor in the transmission of parasites
in the vast majority of cases. Infection with trematodes
and cestodes (which are heteroxenous) can be acquired
only in this way, with the doubtful exception of schisto-

somiasis. This, however, applies only to a limited
extent in the case of nematodes (which are monoxenous).
The most effectual remedies against the inroad of

platyhelminths are proper cooking of food and filtra-

tion of drinking water. All parasites are killed by
exposure to a temperature of 100° C. (or even
less), but it is of importance that the whole of the
food be raised to this temperature, not merely the exterior.

Most natural waters contain minute crustaceans and other
animals, which frequently harbour helminth larvae.

Careful filtering, however, entirely removes those. The
wearing of clothes is not of the same far-reaching impor-
tance, but it appears to be essential in the case of Anl-y-
lostoma, Filaria, and Schistosomum. Sanitation and
cleanliness are of little less importance than the proper
cooking of food. They are specially important from an
epidemiological point of view. The only means of dealing
with an epidemic consists in the immediate destruction or
disposal of the faeces from the infected cases, and in

scrupulous personal cleanliness amongst those exposed
to infection. Were these measures strictly carried out,

there would be no such outbreaks of ankylostomiasis as
have been notorious in Europe of recent years. It is this
third factor wliich is most largely concerned ia the
spread of nematodes. There remains a fourth factor,

wliich is not so directly connected with, or dependent
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on, civilizition, namely, the transmission of helminths
throa^li the active agency of ionects. The outntanding
instance, of course, is tilariasis. Tliis is independent of

food, sanitation, and clothing—unless, indeed, the whole
body, including the face, could be covered. Even here,

however, a means has been found to limit the occurrence
of the disease—namely, by filling up the swamps and
marshes, and thus destroying the breeding groundn
of the mosquito. This measure might well enough
be included under sanitation. These, then, are the main
prophylactic and preventive measures, and, could they
be efficiently carried out in all cases, man would cease to

be atUicted with helminth parasites. This, certainly,

is a counsel of perfection, and it seems vain to hope
for its ultimate attainment in tropical countries. So
long, however, as it fails of complete realization, just

as long will there be helminthiasis in these regions.

Medicinal remedies in pltices where helminthiasis is

endemic are of merely transient ntility. They only
touch the outcrop in various isolated individuals, all the
whde the root of the evil remains untouched. Here,
RHguredly, one effort directed towards prophylaxis is

worth a hundred towards cure.
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(llud.), iuid Prosorhynclius acideatus (Odhn.) have never been mot with.

Five of tliese species are plentiful on the Norwef^ian coast and at least

two have been obtained from the coast of Ijelgium. The reason for

their absence from the Scottish coast is to be found in the fact that

tlieir hosts are absent, in some cases the final host, in others the

intermediate. Labrus herggylta, the chief and almost the only final

host of the Peracreadium species, does not occur on the East coast of

Scotland and probably in this case the absence of the parasite is

correlated with the absence of its definite host. The same applies to

Lebouria alacris (Lss. nee. Nicoll 1909), which occurs only in the

Lahridae. This can hardly be the case with Helicometra pulchella,

however, for it parasitizes many hosts, some of which are not uncommon
in the North Sea. Here we probably have to reckon with the absence

of the intermediate host. In the case of the Prosorhynchus species,

I have not had an opportunity of examining a sufficient number of

congers, the specific host of the parasite, to express any opinion.

It was partly with the view of gaining some information on this

matter that the work at Millport was undertaken. The six species

above mentioned were obtained there, mostly in great abundance, and

are now recorded for the first time from British fishes. An attempt

(Nicoll and Small, 1909) was made to discover the larval forms, in the

course of which several of the common invertebrates were examined,

but without success.

My main object was to examine several species of fish which could

not be readily obtained from St Andrews Bay and to institute if

possible a comparison between the parasitic fauna of the East and

West coasts. As to the latter, the insuflficiency of the material hardly

admits of a just comparison, although in a certain proportion of cases

such a comparison is not altogether impossible. As at St Andrews

most of the widely distributed European species were met with ; in

many cases they are recorded here from new hosts. Most of these

forms, e.g. Hemiurus communis (Odhn.), Hemiurus lilhei (Odhn.).

Derogenes varicus (Mliller), Zoogonoides viviparus (Olsson), Lecithaster

gihhosus (Rud.) and Leioderma furcigerum^ (Olss.) occur in fishes both

from deep and inshore water.

The equally widely-distributed Podocotyle atomon (Kud.) occurs

only in littoral fishes. On the East coast several hundred deep-water

^ The distribution of tliis species, however, is possibly not so widespread as might

have been expected, for I have failed to obtain it on the South coast of England (Aug.

—

Sept. 1009).
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fislies have been examined without a single specimen of that parasite

being obtained, whereas ahnost all the littoral tishes are infected with

it. In the enclosed waters of the Firth of Clyde, however, additional

hosts in the shape of Gadus virens, Gadus pullachius and Pleuroiiectes

limanda presented themselves. Tliese were all young fish and were

captured close inshore. Whether or not they rid themselves ot" the

parasite when they leave the inshore waters and grow to maturity

I have not been able to ascertain, but it certainly has not been found in

any of the few adult specimens of saithe or pollack which I have had an

opportunity of examining. Prom this the conclusion which may with

justice be drawn, is that Podocotyle atomon is essentially an inshore

form and that its cercaria encysts in some littoral invertebrate. In

coimexion with this species another point which I was enabled to

confirm, is the fact that although plentiful in the salt-water stickleback

{Gasterosteus acideatus var. trachuriis) it does not occur in the fresh-water

variety (var. gi/innuyiis).

Of the 29 species of fishes obtained, 17 had already been examined on

the East coast, seven have sinr-e been examined, while the remainder were

only met with on the West. The latter however were mostly isolated

individuals and the only typically western fish which was examined in

any number was Lahrus herggylta. Elasmobranchs were not dealt

with. Amongst the Teleosteans only two Lophobranuhs {Syngnathas-

aciis and Nerophis lumbi^iciforniis) were exaniined and they yielded no

parasites.

Inlection on the whole reached almost the same degree as on the

East coast. 80'*/„ of the total number of fish examined were infected

^vith helminths of one or more kinds. Most numerous amongst these

^vere Nematodes which were present in 76 7o, Trematodes w^ei-e found

in 70 7o, Oestodes in 46^0 and Echinorhynchi in 13 "/o- In the case

of Nematodes however, in only a little over 47o ^vere they found in

the alimentary canal. Almost a third of the fishes harboured immature
or larval Nematodes in their body cavity or encysted in the peritoneum.

The great preponderance of Cestode infection was in the form of

scolices, chiefiy Sco'ex polymorphus, which occurred in 17 Vu- Only

about 6% were infected with adult tapeworms. This agrees very

closely with the figures found at St Andrews and we may therefore

take it that tapeworms are the most uncommon form of parasite in

marine Teleostean fishes. This has also been noted by Linton (1910)

in the case of American fishes.

By far the commonest parasite was undoubtedly Podocotyle atomon
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which occurred in nearly a quarter of all the fislies. It was especially

fVc(]uent in the gadoid fishes, to the extent of nearly 40 Vo- Next to

Podocotyle atovion, Zoogonoides viviparus and Ascaris clavata were the

commonest parasites, each occurring in over 16 "/o) the former especially

in the Pleukonectidae (61 "/o) the latter in the Gadidak (65 Vo)-

Altogether 22 species of Trematodes were obtained. This compares

favourably with St Andrews where over a much longer period only 25

species were met with; and with the Northumbrian coast where Miss

Lebour (1908) has determined the presence of 22 species of digenetic

Trematodes. From these three localities a total of 40 species has now

been recorded.

SYSTEMATIC SECTION.

TREMATODES.

Sub-family I. Allocreadiinae Looss 1899.

Next to Allocreadium Looss sens, str., Peracreadium NicoU 1909

appears to be the most typical genus of this sub-family. It diverges

from the fundamental type in the enormous development of the cirrus-

pouch and in the extensive distribution of the yolk-glands. It resembles

Allocreadium in almost every other particular. The main lines along

which, in the sub-family, variations from the type proceed, are in

the direction of (1) the displacement of the genital aperture
; (2) the

lengthening or shortening of the cirrus-pouch
; (3) the lobing of the

ovary
; (4) the more extensive distribution of the yolk-glands and (5)

the growth of filaments on the ova.

In the first direction Podocotyle (Duj.) Odhn. 1904 represents the

extreme and it also presents a transition stage in respect of the ovary,

cirrus-pouch and occasionally of the yolk-glands. The position of the

genital aperture distinguishes the genus from all the other genera but

in Lebouria NicoU 1909 we have a well-defined intermediate stage in

which the displacement has proceeded only a very short distance.

There is not wanting evidence, moreover, in several as yet imperfectly

known species to indicate that more intermediate forms exist. With

regard to the cirrus-pouch Allocreadium, Helicometra Odhn. 1902 and

Lebouria represent the typical short, plump form, although in the last

named there has entered a modification of the pars prostatica which is

met with again in Podocotyle. This genus and Cainocreadium NicoU

1909 are the intermediate stages towards the extreme development in

Peracreadium. The typical form of the ovary must be regarded as

Parasitology iii 21
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round, with entire margin. The first modification of this is apparent

in Fudocotyle with its characteristic trilobate ovary. In Cainocreadmm
the lobes, still three in number, are more pronounced, while finally in

Helicometra the number may be increased to five. The increasing

distribution of the yolk-glands can be traced very distinctly from

Alloci'eadium through Podocotyle and Lebouria to Pet'ctcreadiuin in

which it attains its maximum. Under normal circumstances Podocotyle

agrees with Allocreadium in having the yolk-glands limited by the

level of the ventral sucker, but as I have shown (1909 a, p. 452), in

certain specimens of Podocotyle atomon (Rud.) an asymmetrical group

of follicles makes its appearance in front of the ventral sucker on the

right side. Exactly the reverse condition will be shown later to occur

in a species of LehoiiHa where the yolk-glands normally extend in front

of the ventral sucker, but in some cases are entirely absent on one side

in front of the sucker. The eggs in most Allocreadiinae show a

distinct thickening of the shell at the anopercular end. Occasionally

this may be so marked as to form a slight knob, but it is only in

Lebouria that this assumes any size and becomes at all frequent. In

many cases an unmistakable spine is formed, but this is by no means

constant, for a large number of the ova have no spines and even hardly

a trace of a knob. That the condition in Lehouiia, however, is the

forerunner of the filaments in Helicometra there can hardly be any

doubt, unless, perchance, evolution has proceeded in the reverse

direction.

There is thus no direct line of development through these six

genera and the facts seem to point to their origin from a hypothetical

common type, closely resembling Allocreadium. This supposition is

strengthened by the probability that it was from some such form that

the nearly-related sub-families Lepocreadiinae, Stepluinochasminae, and

possibly Echiiiostominae, also arose. The position of the testes and

ovary and the uniform restriction of the yolk-glands behind the ventral

sucker (except in a few genera of Echinostominae) are remarkably

constant throughout these sub-families.

Genus i. Peracreadium Nicoll 1909.

Species 1. Peracreadium genu (Rud. 1819).

This species was found frequently in considerable numbers in the

rectum of Lahrus herygylta and usually in association with Helicometra
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pulchella (Riul.). It i.s a ^^pecies which appears to be almost cx-

chisively confined lo this particular host; it certainly did not occur in

any other fish at Millport. The best existing description of the fornn is

that of Odhner (1})02, pp. 497—9, PI. 33, fig. 3). It has not hitherto

been met with in British waters and appears to be entirely absent on the

East coast.

The body has an elongated shape, somewhat flattened, but showing

considerable thickness in the region of the ventral sucker. The colour

is neutral grey, forming a striking contrast to the rich brown of Heli-

cometra pulchella, a difference which renders easy the separation of the

two species when occurring together in the same host.

All my specimens are adult and measure 1"5—2'4 mm. The

average length is 2 mm. and all the following measurements will refer

to a specimen of that length. The greatest breadth, at the level of the

ventral sucker, is 0*6 mm. The breadth diminishes gradually towards

each end.

The oral sucker is globular and has a diameter of 0*2 mm., i.e. j\^th

of the body length. The ventral sucker is situated at a distance

of 0*8 mm. (fths of the body length) from the anterior end. It is

transversely oval and measures 0*32 x 0'355 mm. It is therefore less

than twice as large as the oral sucker and about ^th of the body length.

The prepharynx is very short. The pharynx is large and round,

measuring 0'13 mm. both in length and breadth. The somewhat

rectangular shape noted by Odhner was not observed in my specimens,

except occasionally in the living state. The oesophagus is a trifle

shorter than the pharynx, having a length of Oil mm. The diverticula

extend quite to the posterior end of the body.

The excretory vesicle is a simple one, reaching forward to the level

of the anterior border of the anterior testis.

The genital aperture is median and is situated exactly at the level

of the intestinal bifurcation. The cirrus-pouch is of great length and

extends back to the level of the ovar3\ In young specimens it is

usually not quite as long. Owing to its length, the characteristic club

shape is not so well marked as in other members of the Allocreadiinae,

the thickness being almost uniform. It contains a highly convoluted

vesicula seminalis, a distinct though small pars prostatica, and a long

slightly convoluted ductus ejaculatorius. In many specimens the cirrus

was exserted and of great length. In not a few it was found inserted

into the vagina of the same individual. This appears to be of rather

frequent occurrence in this genus, for Olsson (1868) figures a specimen

21—2
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of p. commune showing the same condition. It is suggestive of self-

fertilisation.

The testes are situated in the posterior third of the body, the po.st-

testicular space being |ths of the body length. They are always

directly tandem and contiguous. The shape is somewhat irregular but

approaches a transverse oval, the breadth being always greater than

the length. In size they vary considerably but the longer diameter

is usually about ^th of the body length.

The ovary is situated immediately in front of the anterior testis,

generally separated from it by the yolk-reservoir. It is on the right

side of the middle line, of globular shape and somewhat smaller than

the testes. The receptaculum seminis is of large size and lies slightly

behind and dorsal to the ovary. It is in intimate connexion with the

oviduct, there being no intervening receptacular duct. Laurer's canal

is given off directly from the receptaculum.

The yolk-glands are unusually voluminous and of rather character-

istic distribution. They fill up the post-testicular space and the lateral

margins of the body as far forward as the posterior border of the

ventral sucker, overlapping the testes and ovary to a slight extent.

At the level of the ventral sucker they are entirely absent on each side

but they again become voluminous in the neck, forming a continuous

wedge-shaped mass in front of the ventral sucker, and extending

forward to the level of the posterior border of the pharynx. The

follicles are of moderate size, about 004 mm. in diameter.

The uterus is short and never contains more than 30 ova. The
vagina is well marked and begins about the posterior border of the

ventral sucker. The ova are rather large and broad, light yellow in

colour and the shell is slightly thickened at the anopercular pole. The
size varies considerably, i.e. 0080—0088 mm. in length and 0044
—0'056 mm. in breadth. The average size is 00845 x 0051 mm. The
rather great amount of variation in the breadth may possibly be due

to the fact that the eggs are not completely circular in section but

are flattened slightly from side to side.

Species 2. Feracreadium commune (Olsson 1868).

This species was also confined to Labrus berggi/lta, occurring along

with, but nmch less frequently than Peracreadium genu. Only two

specimens were obtained altogether. It bears a very close resemblance
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to P. genUyhut is not unreadily distinguishable from it by the difference

in the distiibution of the yolk-glands.

The two species are about the same size but P. commune is broader

and Hatter than P. genu. The colour has a tinge of brown in it. The

suckers have much the same size and relative position but the ventral

sucker is distinctly more oval than in P. genu. In a 2 mm. specimen

it measures 0*22 x 0'31 mm. The pharynx presents one of the dis-

tinctive features of the species. It is almost fusiform in shape and

much more elongated than in P. genu. Its size is 0*12 x 0*08 mm.
The oesophagus is usually only about half the length of the pharynx.

The diverticula extend to the posterior end.

In respect of the genitalia the two species are practically identical.

The genital aperture has the same situation and the cirrus-pouch the

same extent. The latter is possibly a little more dilated at its posterior

end. The testes and ovary are decidedly smaller than in P. genu (about

frds the size). It is to the yolk-glands that we must look for the most

distinctive feature of the species. Their extent and distribution are

almost exactly the same as in P. genu, except that they are not

interrupted at the ventral sucker. From the small amount of material

at my disposal I am not able to confirm Odhner's observation that this

is a constant feature of difference between the two species, and in view

of the amount of variation in the yolk-glands which is possible in other

Allocreadiinae, it is not to be denied that the two species might verge

into each other. Taken, however, with the other less striking specific

features, namely the elongated pharynx, the oval ventral sucker and

the small ovary and testes, it forms a reliable enough distinguishing

feature.

According to Odhner the ova appear to be much narrower than in

P. genu, but that is not the case in my specimens.

Genus ii. Lebouria Nicoll 1909.

Species 1. Lebouria varia n. sp. = (Lebouria) alacris (Lss.) Nicoll 1909.

The doubt with which I regarded the identity of this form with

Distomum alacre Lss. has now been resolved into a certainty that they

are distinct. The differences are, however, not by any means striking

owing to the rather considerable amount of variation which occurs.

The species is almost exclusively confined to Gallionymus lyra in

which it occurs fairly frequently, but rarely in number exceeding half

a dozen. It appears to be distributed round the whole of the British
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coast for I have obtained it at St Andrews and also at Plymouth. It

has however not been recorded from the East coast of Ejiglanci. The
ordy other host in which I have found the species is Pleuronectes

platessa, in which immature specimens were obtained twice. Its

occurrence in this host is rare and is possibly fortuitous. Tlie two

fishes have four other parasites in common, and thus it is not altogether

unexpected to meet a frequent parasite of the one occasionally in the

other.

The specimens obtained in the Clyde were all immature but I have

since collected a number of mature individuals from the South coast.

The following description will be made mainly from the latter.

The species has the typical AUocreail shape, broadest at the ventral

sucker, tapering gradually towards the posterior end, which is blunt,

and more rapidly towards the anterior end. The colour is dull greyish

yellow. The length of egg-bearing specimens varies from 1*25—1*75 mm.
the average being 1-5 mm. The greatest breadth is about ^rd of the

length. The length 125 mm. seems to represent the maturity size, for

quite a number of specimens were observed of sizes from 1*1—1*2 mm.
in which eg^ production had not yet begun. The smallest specimen

measured 0-32 mm. and the cereasia is evidently, therefore, of very

small size.

The cuticle is unarmed and there are numerous subcuticular glands

especially on the ventral surface anteriorly.

In an average specimen of To mm. length to which all the following

measurements refer the oral sucker is subterminal and globular, with

a diameter of 0*18 mm. The ventral sucker is transversely oval and

may be raised on a pedicle in certain states of extension, as is the case

to a greater or less extent wath all the members of the sub-family. It

is situated a little more than 4rd of the body length from the anterior

end (Oo6 mm.). Its diameters are respectively 0"29 mm. and 0'35 mm.
The diameter of the oral sucker is thus about ^th of the body length

and the diameters of the ventral sucker ^th and Jth respectively. The
ratio of the transverse diameter of the suckers is very nearly 1 : 2.

There is a short prepharynx and a large pharynx, the diameter of

which is more than half the diameter of the oral sucker. It is almost

globular, the breadth being usually a little greater than the length

(0*10 X OH mm.). The oesophagus is short, being always shorter than

the pharynx, about 006 mm. The intestinal diverticula diverge

widely and terminate a little beyond the testes and thus at an ap-

preciable distance from the posterior end of the body.
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The excretory vesicle is a short simple sac, not extending further

forward than the level of the anterior testis.

The genital aperture is situated a little in front of the intestinal

bifurcation and is displaced somewhat to the left of the middle line.

This would appear to be the characteristic position in the genus

Lehouma. The cirrus-pouch is club-shaped, with a slight bend, and

extends on to the dorsum of the ventral sucker but does not reach

further back than the centre of the latter. It encloses a convoluted

vesicula seminalis, much resembling that of L. idonea. The ductus

ejaculatorius is short and almost straight, but occasionally it is some-

what convoluted. As in L. idonea, a pars prostatica is not distinctly

differentiated, although prostatic cells are present. The testes are

situated a little behind the middle of the body. They are placed

invariably contiguous and obliquely, the anterior testis being always

a little to the left. In only an occasional immature specimen were the

testes directly tandem ; in adults they were always oblique. No
instance of amphitypy was observed. This oblique position of the

testes would appear to be another characteristic of the genus for it

occurs also in L. alacris, L. obducta and also, though not invariably, in

L. idonea. They are of irregular ovoid shape, frequently approximating

to a rounded triangular outline. The posterior testis is not uncommonly

somewhat heart-shaped, with the apex directed backwards. They have

never the transverse oval shape that commonly occurs in L. idonea.

Their average diameter is about 0*2 mm. or a little less than |th of the

body length. The post-testicular space {i.e. space between posterior

testis and end of body) is 0*28 mm. in length, that is, nearly 4th of the

body length or somewhat less than one and a half times the diameter of

the testis.

The ovary is situated midway between the anterior testis and the

ventral sucker. The position, however, varies with the state of the

animal, so that it may at one time be contiguous to the anterior testis,

at another almost immediately behind the ventral sucker. Normally it

is separated from the latter by a loop of the uterus and from the testis by

the receptaculum seminis or occasionally the yolk-reservoir. It invariably

lies to the right of the middle line and is a globular body with entire

margins and a diameter of 0"105 mm.
The receptaculum seminis is pear-shaped and is situated on the

same level as the anterior testis and contiguous with it as well as with

the posterior testis and the ovary. Occasionally it lies almost dorsally

to the ovary, as occurs in L. idonea. It is usually of considerable size.
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Laurer's canal is given off directly from the receptaculum seminis and

is ot" no great length. The shell-gland lies a little to the left of the

ovary, between it and the yolk-reservoir, which is situated almost in the

middle of the body.

The yolk-glands are very voluminous especially in the posterior

half of the body. Their disposition is mainly lateral but they extend

well to the inner side of the intestinal diverticula. They completely

fill the post-testicular space. Further forward they overlap the margins

of the testes and ovary to a variable extent. At the level ot the

ventral sucker they are as a rule sparse and may even be absent. In

front of the sucker they increase again but are much less voluminous

than in the posterior region. The glands from the two sides rarely if

ever cross the middle line to unite in front of the ventral sucker as

they do in L. alacns. Occasionally however a few stray follicles may

be observed dorsal to the ventral sucker or cirrus-pouch. The anterior

limit of the glands is subject to some slight variation. In most cases

they stop a little behind the posterior border of the pharynx, but in

a few specimens they reach the pharynx, in others they terminate at the

level of the intestinal bifurcation. This, however, does not represent

the full extent to which variation may proceed, for in at least one case

the glands were entirely absent on the left side in front of the ventral

sucker, although they were present to the normal extent on the right.

The follicles are usually of large size with a diameter of 0055 mm.

The uterus is very restricted in extent, being closely packed between

the ventral sucker, the ovary and the anterior testis and containing

only a small number of ova, never exceeding 20 in my specimens. The

ova aie almost exactly elliptical except that the opercular pole is blunted,

almost flattened in fact. At the anopercular pole the shell is thickened,

forming a slight knob but not nearly so pronounced as in L. idonea.

They are of considerably larger size than in the latter species being

0085—0-092 mm. in length and 0-038—0051 mm. in breadth. The

average size is about 0-088 x OO^S mm.
This species must for the present be regarded as peculiar to

Callionymus lyra. Its occurrence in Fleuronectes platessa can only

be considered as accidental or at least very rare.

Species 2. LebouHa alaci^is (Looss 1901).

What I must now regard as the species actually described by Looss,

was met with only once at Millport in Lahrus herggylta. On the
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South coast, however, I have obtained the species in coDsiderable

numbers from various Labiudae. It is not difficult to distinguish

from Leboiiria varia in the living state, but when preserved the

differences are less marked and can be made out only by careful

examination. At first sight the obvious difference in the disposition

of the yolk-glands is striking, but beyond that there is little to go

upon. On close inspection, however, one or two other differences will

appear.

This species has much the same shape and appearance as L. varia

but is distinctly lighter in colour, a fact which may be attributed to

the less density of the yolk-glands and to the more delicate texture of

the body in general. It is also much smaller than that species, being as

a rule only about |rds its size. The specimens from the South coast were

all mature and measured 08—r45 mm. in length. Loess's specimens

therefore were of maximum size (15 mm.). The average of my specimens

is almost exactly 1 mm. The greatest breadth at the level of the

ventral sucker is 0*46 mm. or rather less than half the length. The

oral sucker has a diameter of 0*155 mm. and is thus between |th and

Jth of the body length. The ventral sucker is transversely oval and

measures 0*22 x 0*26 mm. Its greater diameter is therefore a little

more than Jth of the body length. The ratio of the transverse

diameter of the suckers is approximately 3 : 5. The ventral sucker is

situated at a distance of 0*46 mm. from the anterior end and it is

thus considerably nearer the centre of the body than is the case in

L. varia.

There is a short prepharynx followed by a large pharynx measuring

0*077 X 0*066 mm. It is therefore absolutely smaller than that of

L. varia, but proportionally it is actually of much the same size. The

oesophagus as a rule is slightly longer than the pharynx, 0*09 mm. in

length. The excretory vesicle has the same extent as in L. vaiia.

The genital aperture has also the same situation although it is

perhaps a trifle further forward. The cirrus-pouch appears shorter

owing to the backward displacement of the ventral sucker. Its posterior

end only extends a short distance beyond the anterior border of the sucker.

The disposition of the genital glands is almost precisely the same as in

L. varia. The testes however are a little further back so that the post-

testicular space comprises only Jth of the body length. The testes in ad-

dition are relatively smaller being only 0*12 mm. in diameter so that again

the post-testicular space is equal to about one and a half times the

diameter of a testis. The diameter of the ovary is about 0*085 mm.
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In the yolk-glands we find the cliief distinguishing character of the

species. In the posterior part of the body they are exchisively marginal

and rarely extend to the inner side of the intestinal diverticula. In the

post-testicular space they do not unite and thus leave a vacant space

behind the posterior testis. There is however occasionally a certain

amount of proliferation. In no case do they overlap the testes or ovary.

They are always continuous at the level of the ventral sucker and immedi-

ately in tront begin to proliferate to such an extent that they extend right

across the body. This extension however is entirely under the dorsal

surface. They thus form a dorsal layer which extends from over the

ventral sucker to well in front of the intestinal bifurcatit)n. The

anterior limit of the margfinal follicles is about the level of the middle

of the pharynx. Sometimes they barely reach the pharynx.

The uterus is confined in the same way as in L. varia and never

contains more than 20 ova. The latter are a trifle shorter and broader

but have otherwise the same shape. They measure 0081—0088 mm.
in length by 0-()41—0054 mm. in breadth : average 0083 x 004D mm.

To sum up the ditierences between the two foregoing species we

find that the yolk-glands are differently disposed, that the ventral

sucker is nearer the middle of the body in L. alacns and that the

suckers are proportionally somewhat larger. The testes and post-

testicular space are somewhat smaller and the oesophagus is longer. In

addition L. alacns is a much smaller species than L. varia and begins

to produce ova at a considerably smaller size (0*8 mm. as contrasted

with r25 mm. in the case of Z. varia).

With the addition of these two species the original definition

(1909 a, p. 450) of the genus Lehouria requires slight modification as

follows: Genital aperture slightly displaced from the middle line

towards the left. Testes usually oblique, the anterior one being to

the left. Ova measuring 0065—0 09 x 0035—005 mm.

Genus iii. Podocotyle (Duj.) Odhner 1904.

Species 1. Podocotyle atomon (Rud.) 1802.

This species has already been exhaustively described by Odhner

(1904, p. 320), Lebour (1907, p. 36) and myself (1907, p. 73, 1909 a,

p. 451, 1909 6, p. 6). It is the commonest parasite of inshore fishes.

At Millport it was found in Cottus scorpius, Cottus huhalis, Fholis

gunnellus, Gadiis pollachius, Gadus virens, Pleuronectes limanda and

Pleuronectes platessa.
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Genus iv. TTelicornetra Odhuer 1002.

To tliis gonus live species have now boon referred, viz. H. jmlchella

(Rud.), //. fasciata (Rud.), H. sinuata (Rud.) H. mutahilis (Stossich

1902) and If. flava (Stossich 1903). Two oth(;r species described by

Stossich, namely Distomum gohii and D. labri, also belong to this

genus, but the latter was found by Odhner (1902) to be identical

with H. pulchella. The identity of all the species, however, can

hardly be regarded as beyond question. The genus Helicometra as

defined by Odhner (1902, p. 161) forms a distinct systematic unit,

the outstanding feature of which, separating it from all other Allo-

creadiinae, is the filamented condition of the ova. At the same

time it is unfortunate that the genus should have been founded on

a type-species which is, strictly speaking, still a species inquirenda,

for Odhner failed to elucidate the anatomy of Distomum pulchellum

Rud. on a point which may prove to be of the greatest importance,

namely the condition of the testes. Odhner's identification (1902,

p. 160, note 2) as the type specimens of Distomum indcJiellum Rud.

certain specimens in the Berlin collection labelled " Distomum Sp.

Lahrus cynaedus Neapel. Coll. Rudolphi" is itself open to dispute,

although the probabilities are very much in its favour. Still more

questionable is his conclusion that Distomum labri Stossich (1887) is

identical with the form which he describes as H. pidchella (Rud.). It

is almost inconceivable that Stossich could have described the testes as

multilobate, with five to six lobes, had such not been the case. Yet

Odhner examined one or more of Stossich's specimens and found them

to agree with his own, in which the testes are entire (ganzrandig), the

statement of which fact being underlined. It is evident that some

discrepancy has entered here, the significance of which Odhner either

ignored or failed to grasp. A possible explanation will be offered in the

following notes.

By the kindness of Professor Monticelli of Naples, specimens of

Distomum gohii (from Gohius jozo) and Helicometra mutahilis (from^?i-

guilla vulgaris) from Stossich's collection were placed at my disposal.

Specimens of Distomum labH and Helicometra flava were not available.

From an examination of this material I have not the slightest doubt

that the first two species are identical with each other and with the

form which I am describing here as Helicometra pulchella. Distomum

labri is also certainly identical with these and there is more than a
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suspicion that the same might be said about Helicometra flava. Three
at least, therefore, of Stossieh's species are synonymous with each other

and probably also with Helicotnetra puLchella (Hud.). 1 have as yet,

unfortunately, not been able to examine specimens from Odhner's

collection.

My specimens do not agree with Odhner's description, but correspond

much more closely with Stossich's Distomuni lahri (1887). Considering

that Rudolphi's and Stossich's specimens were collected in adjacent

localities it is not improbable that they are identical, but that the form

obtained by Odliner from the northern Labridae is the same species

is somewhat doubtful.

Species 1. Helicometra pulchella (Rud.) 1819.

Synonyms. Distomum gobii Stossich 1883.

Distomam lahri Stossich 1883.

Loborchis mutahilis Stossich 1902.

Helicometra mutahilis Stossich 1903.

This form occurred in the lower part of the intestine of Lahriis

herggylta and Conger conger', in about 60 7o of the former and 33 % of

the latter. It is usually met with in moderate numbers up to about

twenty in a single host. It is readily distinguished in the intestinal

contents by its rich brown colour. Young specimens, however, are

comparatively colourless.

Its shape is like that of most Allocreadiinae but the post-

acetabular part is much flattened and leaf-like, with a fairly uniform

breadth. The neck narrows gradually forwards from the ventral

sucker, but is, as usual, capable of great extension. The length of

adult specimens is 13—43 mm. the average being 2*5 mm. Those

from the conger were particularly large. In the wrasse they never

exceeded 3 mm. and in other fishes from which I have obtained the

species elsewhere the average size was usually about 2 mm. It

appears to attain maturity at a size of about 1*25 mm. but specimens

containing a few malformed eggs have been found as small as 1*1 mm.
In an average specimen of 2*5 mm. length, the maximum breadth

at the ventral sucker is 0*83 mm. Both suckers are o lobular. TheO
ventral sucker retains this shape, no matter how the animal is killed or

pressed. In this respect it differs from other Allocreadiinae in

which, during life, the ventral sucker may appear globular, but, on
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deatl), it always assumes a transverse oval shape. It is, moreover,

more sessile than usual. The oral sucker has a diameter of 023 mm.
or rather less than j\yth of the body length. The diameter of the

ventral sucker is 0"85 mm. so that the ratio is 2 : 3. The ventral

sucker is situated a little more than ^rd of the body length (09 mm.)

from the anterior end. There is a very short prepharynx and the

almost globular pharynx measures about O'l mm. in diameter. The

oesophagus is barely half as long again as the pharynx and the

bifurcation takes place about midway between the pharynx and the

anterior border of the ventral sucker.

The excretory vesicle is simple and extends forward to the level of

the ovary.

The testes are situated just behind the middle of the body, always

directly tandem and contiguous. The post-testicular space comprises

about |th of the body length, but it varies from ith to y^jth. The

posterior testis is always the larger of the two. They are confined

between the intestinal diverticula and are never overlapped by yolk-

glands. The outline of each testis is irregularly lobed, the lobing being

in the majority of cases well-marked and unmistakable. The number

of lobes is not constant, but there are usually from five to seven. In

addition each lobe is frilled or sub-divided into smaller lobules. The
lobing is entirely lateral and posterior. The anterior surface from

which the vas efferens issues is comparatively even. The anterior

testis is less lobulated than the posterior. The condition is most

pronounced in young specimens ; in old specimens the lobes appear to

get pressed out by distension so that on a cursory examination the

outline looks merely uneven. On careful inspection, however, the

traces of the lobes can always be made out. Even in the largest

specimens the testes are frequently as much cut up as in the younger

ones. In specimens which have been incompletely fixed the outline of

the testes is not uncommonly indefinite and under such circumstances

it might be regarded as unlobed. The breadth of each testis is about

0'37 mm. The length of the anterior one is slightly less ; that of the

posterior rather more.

The genital aperture is situated in the middle line, in front of the

intestinal bifurcation and near the middle of the oesophagus. The

cirrus-pouch is short and narrow. It is straight or very slightly curved

and extends back to the anterior border of the ventral sucker, or a

little beyond it. It contains a convoluted vesicula seminalis and

a moderately long ductus ejaculatorius which is also slightly convoluted.
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A distinct pars prostatica appears to be absent as in the case of Podo-

cotyle and Lebouria, but a number of gland-cells are present within the

cirrus-pouch, which discharge irregularly into the ductus.

The ovary is situated immediately in front of and contiguous to the

anterior testis and is much smaller than it. It may be either in the middle

line or a little to the right or left. It is irregularly lobed, there being

usually three or fuur main lobes each with an irregular outline. The
anterior part from vvhich the oviduct takes origin may also be considered

an additional lobe. Most commonly its breadth greatly exceeds its length,

but occasionally it is more compact. The receptaculum seminis is pear-

shaped and of large size. It lies usually on the right side of the ovary,

but not infrequently it is found on the left. From it a long Laurer's

canal is given off. From the receptaculum tlie oviduct proceeds inwards

to the ootype, receiving on its course the yolk-duct. The yolk-reservoir

is small and lies in front of the ovary. The yolk-t^lands are extensive

and have a definite and fairly constant configuration. Their greatest

variation occurs in the neck. Here they usually stop short of the

posterior end of the pharynx, but they may extend a little in front of

this or terminate at the level of the middle of the pharynx. They are

mainly lateral in position, following the course of the intestinal diverti-

cula. They thus proceed inwards towards the intestinal bifurcation and

in some cases the follicles unite in the middle line dorsally. In a few

specimens th'^re was a certain amount of proliferation in this region but

in the great majority no union takes place. Behind the ventral sucker

the follicles are entirely to the outer side of the intestinal diverticula,

except at the level of the uterus where they overlap to a certain extent.

At the level of the testes the yolk-glands never completely overlap

the diverticula. In the post-testicular space their distribution is

characteristic. They follow the outer border of the diverticula to their

termination, turn there and follow the inner border of the diverticula

to the posterior end of the second testis. No fusion of the follicles

takes place in this space, the excretory vesicle always serving as a

dividing mark between those on either side.

The uterus is confined to the space between the ovary and the

ventral sucker. The condition of the ova gives it a configuration which

is peculiar to the genus and unique amongst the Allocreadiinae. In

mature specimens it is arranged in the form of a spiral of three to five

loops, superimposed on each other, and each a little in advance of the

one below. Each ovum at its anopercular end is provided with a long

filament, which is six to eight times as long as the ovum. These
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arc directed backwards and become intertwined into a spiral. Together

they form a continuous thread on which the ova have the appearance

of being stuck. The ova are all situated on the inner side of the

spiral and at equal distances apart. In the vagina they tend to

become separated from the spiral and are probably deposited singly

although I have observed a complete spiral extruded. The filaments

are not motile.

The ova number about fifty. They are dark brown in colour, with

a moderately thick shell and have a characteristic shape. From the

lateral aspect, which is the view usually obtained, they appear comma-

shaped with the broad end pointing forward and the narrow end

tapering off into the filament. One surface is therefore convex, the

other concave, and the former is that which lies along the spiral.

When turned over on to one or other of these surfaces the outline

appears ovoid, the broad end again being anterior. In size they vary

considerably. The length is 0'()63—0*084 mm.; the transverse breadth

0"032—0"037 mm. and the breadth from convex to concave surfaces

0*027—0'33 mm. at its maximum. The average of these, to which the

majority approximated, is 0*073 x 0*033 x 0*030 mm. No segmentation

takes place before the deposition of the eggs.

It is obvious that the foregoing description does not agree with

that of Odhner (1901 and 1902) but that it agrees very closely with

Stossich's descriipiion ofDisto7num labri (1887) 2indiDistomii7ngohii{\^^'^).

The chief differences contained in Odhner's description are (1) the testes

are entire and oblique
; (2) the yolk-glands overlap the intestinal

diverticula posteriorly, and form a continuous narrow band across the post-

testicular space
; (3) the genital aperture is just over the intestinal bifur-

cation and the cirrus-pouch extends to the middle of the ventral sucker
;

(4) the shape of the ovary is somewhat different and it is not directly

in front of the testes. These differences, if constant, would be sufficient

to constitute a difference in species. The probability, however, that

they are not without the limits of variation induced me to examine

carefully every individual specimen, amounting to nearly 200, in my
collection. These were mostly obtained on the South coast of England

and from such varied hosts as Trigla pird, Gobius paganellus, Blennius

pholis and gattorugine, Lepidogaster gouanii, Labrus niixtus, Ctenolahriis

rupesti^s, Zeugopterus pimctatus and Anguilla vulgaris but a remarkable

degree of uniformity was observed, and that they all belonged to one

species there can be no question. In not one single case were the

testes otherwise than strictly tandem ; in almost every instance they
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were distinctly lobed and in the exceptions, where distension had occurred,

the lobing could be made out without much difficulty. The disposition

of the yolk-glands in the post-testicular space was also always as I have

described it. Upon these three features mainly the identity of the

species depends. As already remarked, it is highly probable that the

British form is identical with the Mediterranean form and therefore,

with Rudolphi's original. The form described by Odhner, if errors of

observation be excluded, may be regarded as a northern variety or

species. The extreme degree of obliquity of the testes noted by

Stossich in Loborchis mutabilis suggests that obliquity may be a

possible variation in the species even although it has not been observed

in my specimens.

Sub-family II. Stephanochasminae Looss.

Genus i. Stephanochasmus Looss 1899.

Species 1. Stephanochasmus baccatus Nicoll 1907.

About half a dozen immature specimens were found in the intestine

of a single Cottus scoi-pius. Being immature they can hardly be identified

with certainty, but the number of cephalic spines, namely 28 in each

row, poirits almost unmistakably to >Sf. baccatus. In two of the

specimens there were only 27 in each row, but variation in the number

to this extent appears to be found in all the species of Stephanochasmus.

The length of the spines was 0024—0032 mm.
The specimens measure 1*25—205 mm. in length. The maturity

size must be about 22 mm. In the largest specimen the oral sucker

measures 0"17 mm. and the ventral sucker 0*22 mm. The neck being

well extended the prepharynx is two and a half times as long as the

pharynx, which measures 013 x 010 mm. The cirrus-pouch extends

only a short distance behind the ventral sucker.

The encysted larva of this species was found under the skin in

Pleuronectes limanda (Nic(^ll and Small 1909) and has later been found

by Elmhirst at Millport in Drepanopsetta platessoides.

Species 2. Stephanochasmus pristis (Deslongch).

A few immature specimens of this species were taken from the

pyloric coeca of a cod {Gadus callarias). Miss Lebour (1908) was the

first to record the occurrence of this species in the cod, but it is not at

all common. She met with it in only 2 ^o-
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The length of my specimens is about 1 mm., the breadth 01 5 mm.
The suckers are approximately equal with a diatneter of 0*12 mm. the

oral boing if anything larger than the ventnal. The latter is situated

0**]6 mm. from the anterior end. The cephalic spines are in two rows

of 18 each and each row forms a complete uninterrupted circle. The

spines are comparatively stout.

Sub- family III. Lepocreadiinae Odhner 1904.

Genus i. Lepidapedon Stafford 1904 = Zepoc?ora Odhner 1904.

Species 1. Lepidapedon rachiaeum (Cobbold 1858).

This species was found in considerable numbers in the intestine,

usually towards the anterior end, of Gadus pollachiics (55 7o) and Gadiis

virens (45 "/o)- Odhner has recorded it from Gymnocanthus ventralis,

but in British waters it appears to be confined to the Gadidae and in

particular to the two above-mentioned species together with Gadus

aeglefinus. In Gadus callarias its place is taken by Lepidapedon

elongatum (Lebour) and in Gadus merlangus by Pharyngora hacillaris

(Molin). It has been fully described by Odhner (1904, pp. 332—7),

Lebour (1908, pp. 59—60) and myself (1907, pp. 77—80).

Genus ii. Pharyngora Lebour 1908.

Species 1. Pharyngora hacillaris (Molin 1859).

Synonyms. Distonium increscens Olsson 1868, pro parte.

Pharyngora retractilis Lebour 1908.

The species on which the definition of the genus Pharyngora was

founded by Miss Lebour was regarded by her as distinct from Distonium

hacillare Molin, but that the two are identical there can be little

doubt. From an examination of some specimens from Gadus merlangus

which Miss Lebour was good enough to send me I have been able to assure

myself that they are the same as those which I have obtained in large

numbers from Scomber scombrus at Millport and elsewhere. Molin's

original description (1859, p. 818), of the species is very incomplete, but

it is accurate so far as it goes. It was redescribed and figured by

Stossioh (1887, p. 92, PI. X, fig. 38) but two of the most important

characters were omitted, namely the external vesicula seminalis and the

cuticular spines. This is not surprising for the species is of great delicacy

Parasitology iii 22
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and rapidly begins to macerate after the death of its host. Unless the

parasite be obtained alive it is extremely difficult to discern the

outline of the vesicula seminalis externa, and the spines are so minute

that they might readily escape detection. Otherwise the resemblance

is so great that there is little doubt Stossich was dealing with the same

species \ The species described by Olsson (1868, p. 8(1, PI. 4, fig. 83) as

D-lstoiawm increscens is also, as already noted by Odhner (1904, p. 'i32,

note 4), in part identical with Distomuni hacillare.

Pharyngora hacillans (Molin) is the commonest parasite of the

mackerel and was found at Millport in over 80 "/y. That figure is

probably above the normal, but it certainly occurs in well over 50 "/o ^^^

other parts of the coast. It was not met with in any other fish in the

Firth of Clyde, but elsewhere it is met with frequently in Ci/clopterus

luntpus, Capivs aper and not uncommonly in Gadus inerlangiis. The

infection is generally in considerable numbers and in Cyclopterns it

may be enormous.

All the specimens from Millport were immature or just beginning

to produce ova, so the following description will be based on specimens

obtained elsewhere.

It is a delicate and slender form, generally colourless except for

the uterus, which has the usual brownish yellow colour. Older

specimens frequently have a rusty brown colour. The specific name is

rather apt, for it is elongated and of almost uniform breadth. Dorso-

ventrally it is considerably flattened. In life its movements are

comparatively sluggish, resembling in this respect those of Lepiditpedon

rachiaeuiUy and they are mostly of a forward and backward character.

It shows less tendency than other Distomes to curl from side to side.

This may be correlated with the reduction in size of the ventral sucker,

and may also account for the fact that specimens always die straightened

out.

The length of mature individuals is 2—4*5 mm. The maturity size

appears to lie almost exactly at 2 mm., but an occasional specimen

without ova was met with over this length. No smaller specimen,

however, was seen with eggs. The breadth is very uniform. It is

usually greatest at the level of the testes but there is little difterence

up to the level of the ventral sucker. In front of that it gradually

narrows to the square-cut anterior end. The posterior end is slightly

1 From the examination of some of Stossich's specimens, kindly sent me by Professor

Monticelli, I have been able to make certain that Stossich was dealing with the same

species as I am here describing.
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rounded but comes to a point at the extreme tip. In an average

specimen of 2*75 mm. length the maximum breadth is 0*36 mm.

The cuticle is entirely covered with minute scale-like spines, most

closely set in the neck and becoming sparse towards the posterior end.

There is no special cephalic armature. A distinctive feature, which

has escaped the notice of previous observers, is the presence of a pair

of large pigment patches, one on each side of the pharynx. They

consist of a number of points of deep brown colour, considerably

scattered and lying towards the anterior end of the pharynx. They

are present even in the oldest specimens.

The oral sucker is practically terminal, although its aperture has

a ventral inclination. Its uncommon shape has suggested to Miss Lebour

the name for the genus. It differs from the ordinary globular sucker

in having its posterior end drawn out and it appears as if somewhat

constricted about its middle part. Moreover, the posterior pole, where

the prepharynx joins on, is usually slightly introverted, forming a sort

of papilla in the bottom of the sucker. In specimens which have died

before being collected, a variety of appearances may present themselves.

In many the wide-mouthed funnel shape, figured by Stossich, is seen

and this in conjunction with other circumstances suggests that Stossich's

specimens had been dead some time before he obtained them. This

would account for the absence of external seminal vesicle, spines and

pigment patches in his figure. Frequently the sucker is found so

greatly retracted that it is drawn quite within the body and communi-

cates with the exterior only by a minute aperture. In several cases,

again, the pharynx is found completely enclosed in the sucker and in

one or two cases it had been actually ejected through the mouth. All

these appearances point to a comparatively enormous muscular develop-

ment of the anterior part of the body, and this again may be correlated

with the relative weakness of the ventral sucker and the rest of the body.

The sucker presents the further peculiarity of having the ventral border

of its aperture notched in the middle line. This is a constant feature.

Although the oral sucker has an elongated appearance its length is

really not greatly in excess of its maximum diameter and frequently indeed

it is less. In a 2-75 mm. specimen the maximum diameter is 0'21 mm.

The ventral sucker is situated at a distance of 0'95 mm. from the

anterior end and the neck is thus a little more than a third of the

body-lengtli. The sucker is circular and fiat but it is capable of being

raised to a small extent above the surface of the body. Its diameter is

0*16 mm. and the ratio to the oral sucker is very nearly 3 : 4.

22—2
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The alimentary system is of a unique type. There is a distinct

though short prepharyiix. Its length is usually about a third of the

leugth ot the pharynx. Frecpiently it is less and occasionally it is

nearly as long as the pharynx. I have never observed a specimen in

which it was three times as long as the pharynx, as noted by Miss Lebour.

This could only occur when the animal was alive and the anterior end

in a state of hyper-extension. In this respect Stossich's figure shows

the normal state. The pharynx is rather small but very muscular. It

measures 0*145 x 0*105 mm. and is usually thickest at its posterior end.

The oesophagus, though apparently of great length, is in reality very

short. What has hitherto been described as the oesophagus, is, as first

noted by Odhner (1904, p. 388), not a true oesophagus, but is actually

the initial parts of the intestinal diverticula fused together. It is lined

with ciliated epithelium continuous with that of the gut. The intestinal

bifurcation, therefore, takes place actually in the intestine and not at

the junction of the oesophagus with the diverticula. The whole of the

tract between the pharynx and the bifurcation, however, is not of the

same nature for there is a short oesophagus with the usual structure

and not lined with intestinal epithelium. This comprises about fth of

the total length from the pharynx to the bifurcation, which is 0*89 mm.
The oesophagus therefore measures on an average 0055 mm. and is

thus about the same length as the prepharynx. The pseudo-oesophagus,

as it has been termed by Odhner, is capable of considerable dilatation.

The diverticula are of normal structure and extend quite to the

posterior end of the body.

A converse type has already been described (Nicoll, 1909 (^ p. 407)

in the case of Stephanophiala laureata (Zed.) and some allied species,

in which the intestinal bifurcation takes place actually in the oesophagus,

so that the initial parts of the diverticula are morphologically portions

of the oesophagus.

The excretory vesicle, described by Miss Lebour as extremely small,

is on the contrary of great size. It is a long narrow sac stretching from

the posterior end to well in front of the intestinal bifurcation. As far

as can be made out, however, it is not invariably as large as this and it

appears to be capable of a certain amount of contraction. An even

larger excretory vesicle is met with in the allied genus Lepocreadium.

In living specimens the main excretory tubules are very conspicuous

especially in the neck. They are highly convoluted.

The testes are situated in the posterior third of the body, always

directly beliind each other. They are frequently contiguous, but never
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pressed against each other. They tnay be separated by a small space

occupied to some extent by yolk-orlands. They are elongated oval in

shape and of modei'ate size, the dimensions being 0*20 x ()I<S mm. In

living specimens the outline is usually slightly crenated but this

disappears on preservation. The post-testicular space is about |th of

the body-length or ecjual to twice the length of a testis.

The terminal part of the male reproductive organs consists of

a muscular cirrus-pouch, containing a simple vesicula seminalis, pars

prostatica and ductus ejaculatorius. In addition there is a vesicula

seminalis externa, lying free in the parenchyma outside the cirrus-

pouch and connected with the internal seminal vesicle by a short duct.

It is sac-like, elongated and a little larger than the internal vesicle.

It usually lies immediately behind the cirrus-pouch. The internal

vesicula seminalis is small and almost globular. It opens directly

into the pars prostatica, which is also somewhat globular. The ductus

ejaculatorius traverses the remaining part of the cirrus-pouch. It is

usually slightly convoluted and of nearly uniform calibre but sometimes

it appears almost straight. No spines are present in it and I have

never seen it exserted. The cirrus-pouch extends behind the ventral

sucker for a distance rather greater than the diameter of the sucker.

The ductus opens into a comparatively large genital sinus, which is

constantly oval in shape and lies on the left anterior border of the

ventral sucker. Its representation by Miss Lebour on the right side is

apparently an oversight.

The ovary is situated immediately in front of the anterior testis and

may be contiguous with it or separated by a short distance. It is dis-

placed from the middle line slightly to the right side and is considerably

smaller than either testis. It is almost heart-shaped in outline, the

apex being directed towards the middle line and from it the oviduct

issues. The shell-gland complex is of normal type, the oviduct, yolk-

duct and receptaculum seminis all opening into the proximal end of the

ootype, and from the junction Laurer's canal is given off. The ootype

is short and the shell-gland is diffuse. The receptaculum seminis lies

to the left of and somewhat dorsal to and behind the ovary. Usually

it is small and pear-shaped but occasionally it is found greatly distended

and almost globular.

The yolk-reservoir lies between the ovary and the receptaculum

seminis. The yolk-glands are dense but somewhat circumscribed.

They fill the whole of the post-testicular space, uniting there across

the middle line, and extend forward along the sides of the body to the
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level oi tlie posterior tiiel ut the oirrus-pouch. They eovcr the iiitcsliiial

divertifuhi and overlap the testes to a slight extent. The variation in

the anterior limit ot" tho yolk-glands is very small and they never

reach the ventral sucker as is shown in Miss Lebour's figure of

Fharyngora retractUis.

The uterus occupies the space between the ovary and the ventral

sucker but it is poorly developed. It consists of only a few small

convolutions and the ova lie freely in them. The ova rarely exceed 50

in number. They are of regular shape, with uniform shell slightly

thickened at the anopercular pole. They vary greatly in size, the

limits in length being 072—0091 mm. and in breadth 042

—

0053 mm. The average dimensions are about OONl x 047 mm.

The larva of this species was obtained from some material brought

in by a coarse-meshed tow-net at Plymouth in August. It was (|uite

free when fouml and there was no evidence to show that it had escaped

from any of the numerous Oopepods and larval Crustacea included in

the haul. A number of them W(ne examined but no cysts could be

found. The specimen measured about 04 mm. and there could be no

mistake as to its identity. The peculiarly shaped oral sucker, the

conspicuous pigment patches, the long oesophageal tube and the large

excretory vesicle, extending well in front of the ventral sucker, all

combine to render its identity practically certain.

From the foregoing it is evident that Miss Lebour's original definition

of the genus Fharyngora requires modification in certain important

points. The changes and additions which require to be made are as

follows

:

Lepocreadiinae of delicate structure and elongated body; pigment

patches alongside the pharynx, persisting in the adult; prepharynx

comparatively short, pharynx small, oesophagus short but continued by

a long pseudo-oesophagus lined with intestinal epithelium ; excretory

vesicle greatly elongated
;
genital aperture on the left anterior border

of the ventral sucker
;
genital sinus capacious, ovoid in shape ; vesicula

seminalis externa lying free in the parenchyma and not surrounded by

any specialized membrane or glands ; cirrus-pouch elongated, extending

behind the ventral sucker; vesicula seminalis in terminal communication

with the pars prostatica.

Type and only species Fharyngora hadllai-is (Molin 1859). Habitat,

intestine of marine fishes.

It is also apparent that, as already indicated by Odhner, it falls

naturally into the sub-family Lepocreadiinae, but its inclusion
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necessitates some slight modification of IIk; definition of that sub-

family. It is more closely related to Lepocreadium than to Lepidapedon,
and it is only separated from the former by the shape of the oral

sucker, the presence of pigment patches, the short prepharynx and the

presence of the pseudo-oesophagus. 'J'he changes which might be
suggested in the definition of the sub-family are as follows:

Includes forms of 1—6 mm. in length; ventral sucker feebly

developed and usually smaller than the oral sucker
;
prepharynx usually

elongated but may be short ; initial parts of intestinal diverticula may
be fused to form a pseudo-oesophagus; Laurer's canal not arising

directly from the receptaculum seminis.

The last-mentioned feature is a further point of distinction between
this sub-family and the Allocreadiinae, in which Laurer's canal

arises directly from the distal end of the receptaculum seminis.

Sub-family V. Fellodistominae Nicoll 1909.

Genus i. Leioderma Stafford 1904.

Synonym. Steringophorus Odhner 1904.

I have hitherto used the name Steinngoj^horus for this genus, but
Stafford's name has priority, although at the same time his definition

is inadequate.

Species 1. Leioderma furcigerum (Olsson 1868).

This species is evidently not nearly so common in the Firth of

Clyde as on the East coast. It was found only in Pleuronectes limanda
in 33 per cent. Taking all the Pleuronectidae examined, its occurrence
was only to the extent of 12 per cent. In my experience it is twice as

common on the East coast and according to Miss Lebour it is four

times as common on the Northumberland coast. Its place in the Firth

of Clyde appears to be taken to a large extent by the allied species

Leioderma cluthense. On the South coast of England it seems to be
entirely replaced by that species.

A very full account of the form is given by Odhner (1904, pp. 305—
310) and Miss Lebour (1908, pp. 53—55).

Species 2. Leioderma cluthense Nicoll 1909.

This species was found in every specimen of Pleuronectes microce-

phalus and in no other host. A fairly complete description has already

been published (Nicoll, 1909 a, pp. 472—475).
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Sub-family VI. ZooGONlNAK Odhiier 1902.

Genus i. Zoogonoides Odhner 1902.

Species 1. Zoogonoides viviparus (Olsson 18G8).

Next to Podocotyle atomon this was the commonest species found at

Millport. It occurred in Pleuronectes limanda (67 7o)> Pf^- tnicrocephal us

(100 7o), P^- platessa((j7 "/o), ^^nd ddlionymus lyra (80 Vo)- It is thus

extremely frequent in each of these hosts. In a previous paper (1909 6,

p. 16) I remarked that the species occurred in Pleuronectes flesus at

Millport, but that was in error for PL limanda. The former fish was

not examined at Millport. The number of British hosts of the species

is therefore only eight. Six of these are flat fish so that the species is

a typical Pleuronectid parasite, notwithstanding the fact that Cal-

lionymus lyra is probably the most frecjuent individual host.

It almost invariably occurs in large numbers, 100 or more, even in

young fish. As a rule it is most numerous in the rectum but frequently

it extends throughout the intestine.

It is described in detail by Odhner (1902), Miss Lebour (1908) and

myself (1907).

Sub-flimily VII. (Derogeninae).

Genus i. Derogenes Liihe 1900.

Species 1. Derogenes various (0. F. Mliller).

This occurred in the oesophagus and stomach of seven hosts, namely.

Coitus scorpius (60 ^/o). Gadus callarias (17 7o), Gadus merlangus (100 7o),

Gadus minutus (50 "/o), Gadus pollachius (71 7o), Gadus virens (14 7o)

and Pleuronectes platessa (17 Vo)- Of these the last four are new

British hosts. The total number of the latter is now 19, but this does

not by any means exhaust the list, as I shall have occasion to show later.

The species is the most widely distributed of all marine Trematodes.

The infection in each host, however, rarely exceeds half a dozen.

Numerous descriptions of the species exist. The most recent are

those by Odhner (1902), Johnstone (1907) and Miss Lebour (1908).
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Sub-faniily VIII. Lecithasteiunak Odlmcr 1905.

Genus i. Lecithaste?' Liihc 1901.

Species 1. Lecithaster gihhosus (Uud.) 1802.

This species was comparatively frequent. It was met with in the

intestine of Trigla pini, Gobius rutliensparri, Lahrus herggylta, Oadus

merlangus and Drepanopsetta platessoides. With the exception of

Gadus mei'laiigns all these species are new British hosts of the parasite.

In its wide distribution and in the fact that few specimens occur in each

host, it resembles Derogenes varicuSy but the numbers which occur are

even much less than in the case of the latter species. In most of its

hosts only a stray specimen occurs, but in GadtLS merlangus quite a large

infection may be met with. In Drepanopsetta platessoides also I found

nearly a dozen specimens but they were all immature.

For a description see Odhner (1902), Lebour (1908), and NicoU

(1909 6).

Sub-family IX. Sterrhurinae Looss 1907.

Genus i. Lecithochirium Llihe 1901.

Species ]. Lecithochirium rufoviride (Rud.) 1819.

This species is confined to the conger-eel, in practically every

specimen of which it is to be found. It is a stomach parasite and occurs

in enormous numbers. It has already been recorded from Millport by
Elmhirst and Martin (1910).

It is a well-known species and has been frequently described, most

recently by Johnstone (1907, pp. 177—180, as Distomum ocreatum Molin)

and Looss (1908, pp. 144—147).

Sub-family X. (DiNURiNAE Looss 1907.)

Genus i. Lecithocladiuni Llihe 1901.

Species 1. Lecithocladium excisum (Rud.) 1819.

This species also is confined to one host. Scomber scombj^us, in the

stomach of which it is frequently found, although never in such large

numbers as is the case with the preceding species. The two are rather

like each other in size, shape and colour but their internal structure

is greatly different.

The last description is that by Looss (1908, pp. 131—2).
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Sub-family XI. Hemiurinae (Liiho 11)01) Looss 11)07.

(jieiius i. Heinianis (Riid. IS 19) Looss 19u7.

Species 1. Hetniuras coiainanis OLllmer 11)04.

This species was found in the stomach of six ditferent fishes, namely,

Labrus herggylta, Gadus callarias, Gadus ininatas, Gadus pullac/iius,

Gadus virensiind Drepaiwpsetta platessoides. With the exception of the

cod these are all new British hosts. It is now known to occur in 17

British Hshes but that number will be largely added to. Like Deroyeiies

varicas it is essentially a parasite of (Jadoid Hshes, but to a niore marked

degree. It also occurs in somewhat larger numbers than that species.

It has been described by Odhner (11)04, p. o5l), Lebour (1908, pp.

50—57) and myself (1907, pp. 80—NS and 1909 6, pp. 20— :il).

Species 2. Hemlaras lil/iei Odhner 1904.

This species was found only in the herring {Clapea haremjus) to the

extent of 25 ^o- It is described by Odhner (1904, p. ;J52), Looss (1908,

p. 105) and myself (1907, pp. 85—95 and 1909 b, 21—22).

Sub-order GASTEROSTOMATA Odhner 1904.

Genus i. Prosorhynchus Odhner 1904.

Species 1. Prosorhynchus aculeatus Odhner 1904.

This species is a frequent parasite of the intestine of the conger and

has been met with by several observers. It was confused with Proso-

rhynchus crucibiduni (Rud.) and it was only first recognised as distinct

from that species by Odhner. It occurs in moderate numbers and is

apparently confined to the conger.

Except in young specimens it possesses a distinct yellowish-brown

colour. The body is thick, but slightly Hattened dorso-ventrally ; of

almost elliptical shape but pointed towards each end. The cuticle is

entirely covered with regular scale-like spines.

The length of mature specimens is 1—2*5 mm. Egg-production

bceius at a lencrth a little over 1 mm. The maximum breadth is at the

middle of the body and is about half the length. The dimensions of an

average full-grown specimen are 2 x 095 mm. At the anterior end the
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rhynchus (or rostclliini) may be protruded like a siiiall buttou, or ro-

tniclcd. In the latter case a shallow siicker-like depression is formed.

The rhynchus is of simple, almost ovoid shape and its diameter is nearly

twice its depth; it measures 027 x ()J.')mm. The mouth is situated

little more than one quarter of the body length from the posterior end.

The pharynx is flat and circular with a diameter of 0'14 mm. The

intestine is a simple sac, extending forward from the mouth but not

reaching the centre of the body. The excretory vesicle extends from

the posterior end of the body as far forward as the level of the anterior

testis, i.e. a short distance in front of the pharynx. It is a simple sac.

The testes are somewhat variable in position. They are of longi-

tudinally oval shape and situated one on each side of the pharynx. The

left testis is always in advance and its most usual position is on the

level of the anterior border of the pharynx, while the right testis lies

on the level of the posterior border of the pharynx. They vary about

these positions, occasionally approximating the same level, but they are

never absolutely symmetrical. Their dimensions are 02G x 020 mm.

The cirrus-pouch is thick and of moderate length, extending forward to

the posterior border of the left testis or to about a third of the body

length from the posterior end. It thus extends a little in front of the

pharynx, but occasionally just reaches the centre of the latter. It is

invariably directed towards the left side of the body. An oval vesicula

seminalis of medium size is situated outside the distal end of the cirrus-

pouch and overlying it. It is connected with the pars prostatica by

a narrower portion lying within the cirrus-pouch. The genital aperture

is near the posterior end of the body.

The ovary lies on the right side almost exactly on the level of the

middle of the body. It is thus a little further forward than the left

testis. It is longitudinally oval in shape and not much smaller than the

testes. The yolk-glands form a very symmetrical arc in the anterior

part of the body. The transverse portion of this arc crosses the body

about 0'4 mm. from the anterior end ; the lateral portions extend back

along each side to near the middle of the body, i.e. to near the level of

the ovary. The follicles are large, and regularly disposed. Alternate

follicles are situated on either side of the yolk-duct. The right yolk

duct passes immediately in front of the ovary towards the centre of the

body but the left duct has a longer course. It passes inwards in front

of the left testis, crosses the intestine, then turns forwards to join the

other at the level of the ovary. A receptaculum seminis is absent but

Laurer's canal is present. The uterus is of great length and is thrown
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into uiuneroua convolutions. Beginning on the inner side of the ovary

it passes backwards towards the right testis then turns and winds round

the outer side of the ovary. Within the arc formed by the yulk-glands

it makes a number of intertwining lo(ij)s. It then passes round the left

testis and so towards the genital sinus. This arrangement is ahnost

peculiar to the species. The uterus is for the most part in front of the

pharynx but it does not extend in front of the yolk-glands. The ova

are numerous and of regular broad oval shape. They measure 0-()2()—
Ool mm. in length and O'OIG—0020 mm. in breadth, the average being

00285 X 00185 mm.

Species 2. Frosorhyndias crucibtduiu (Uud. 1819).

This is the second and larger of th<j two Gasterostomes, which are

harboured by the conger. Like 1\ iwuleatiis it occurs in no other host.

It was met with only half as frequently but it is probably (piite as

common as the other species.

Hitherto, although encountered by a number of observers, the

species has not been correctly described. Originally described by

Rudolphi as a Monostomum, it was redescribed by Molin (1858 and

18()1) as a new species of Gasterostome. Rudolphi's description was

recognised and amplified by Olsson (187G) who, however, curiously

enough, failed to see that it was identical with Molin's species. With

the latter he confused P. squamatus and P. aculeatns. Odhner (1904)

disentangled this confusion and succeeded in defining the three species

fairly accurately. His diagnosis of P. cnicibulutn, however, based as it was

on rather scanty material, is the least satisfactory of the three, and does

not give an adequate idea of the form. Strictly speaking it is incorrect.

My material consists of about a dozen adult specimens from the

Clyde and a large number of immature and a few adult specimens from

the South coast. The length of adult individuals is 2—3'7 mm. Egg

production does not occur under 2 mm. Molin gives the length as

4

—

Q mm. Odhner's size-limits (175—2*25 mm.) are, therefore, much

too restricted.

The shape of the body is different from that of P. aculeatns; it is

elongated, squarely cut at the anterior end and pointed posteriorly. It

is slightly flattened and the greatest breadth (about |ths of the

length) occurs near the middle. An average mature specimen measures

3'15 X I'l mm.
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Lkargc specimens have a rich yellowish-brown colour, due largely but

not entirely to the numerous ova. Young ones are almost colourless.

Th(! whole body is covered with scale-like spines, most densely set

anteriorly. The rhynchus is of very large size. In outline it is wedge-

shaped, the apex of the wedge penetrating deeply into the body, and

the base, forming the anterior end of the animal, being rounded and

expanded. In certain cases the apex of the wedge is twisted, giving

the rhynchus the " cornucopia " shape described by Molin. Frerpiently,

especially in young specimens, the rhynchus forms a protruding button-

like structure. Under normal circumstances the edge of the expanded

anterior end is drawn out somewhat to form a projecting ridge,

completely encircling the rhynchus. This is only well seen when the

animal is alive. In a 3'15 mm. specimen the dimensions of the

rhynchus are 0*62 x 0*57 mm. The histological structure closely

resembles that of Prosor^hynchus squamatus as described by Odhner.

The mouth is situated almost exactly in the centre of the body.

The pharynx is circular and measures 0*2 1 mm. in diameter. The

intestine extends forwards for a distance of about 0*3 ram. from the

pharynx. It is an ovoid or globular sac, connected with the pharynx by

a narrower portion. The excretory vesicle is comparatively short,

extending forward about a third of the body length from the posterior

end, i.e. to the level of the right testis.

The position of the genital glands is a feature on which no two

descriptions agree. Molin places the testes symmetrically midway
behind the pharynx and the ovary in front of the left testis. Olsson

was able to see only two of the glands, one on each side of the pharynx

and almost on the same level. In all probability the one on the right

was the ovary. According to Odhner they have the same relative

positions as in P. squamatus. I have found specimens corresponding with

those described by Olsson and Odhner but never one in which the

ovary was on the left side. Molin's drawing, however, was almost

certainly made from the dorsal surftice. The species, in respect of the

genital glands, is by far the most variable which I have ever examined.

No two specimens are absolutely alike and it is difficult on that account

to indicate what may be considered the normal or typical structure.

From my specimens it would appear that the condition more nearly

approaches that in P. aculeatus than in P. squamatus, in so far as the testes

are much more frequently placed across the body than one behind the

other. In every case they are behind the pharynx, but nearer it than

the posterior end of the body. In the majority they are placed one
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towards each side of the body, with the left testis somewhat in advance

of the right. They however may approach each other and even overlap,

the left still being in advance. The right one, on the other hand, may
be in advance, and from this overlapping position they may diverge till

they come to lie obli([uely tandem with the right in advance. In this

position they are never widely separated and generally lie towards the

right side of the body. The position of the ovary varies correspondingly.

When the testes are in the first position described, it is usually situated

immediately behind the pharynx, in the middle line. As the testes

change in position it tends to move obliquely forwards to take up a

limiting position at the right side of the pharynx.

It is impossible then to describe in a word the topography of the

genital glands, but if that be attempted it were best summed up in

:

Ovary towards the right side, just behind the level of the pharynx
;

testes, oblique, a short distance behind the pharynx.

The testes are usually almost globular and have a diameter of 028 mm.
The cirrus-pouch is short and stout and its extremity lies about a third

of the body length from the posterior end. It usually lies towards the

left side. Its internal structure is similar to that in P. acideatus.

The diameter of the ovary is 025 mm. and it is thus little less than

the testes. Just behind it lies a large shell-gland, with a Laurer's

canal but no receptaculum seminis. The yolk-glands form a continuous

arc across the body behind the rhynchus. The follicles are more

irregular in size and disposition than those of P. acideatus, and they

are more massed toorether. The lateral follicles extend back to about

the level of the blind end of the intestine, there being usually a slight

inecpiality on the two sides so that those of the left reach a triHe further

back than those on the right. The yolk-ducts are very long and pass

down one on each side to unite behind the ovary.

The uterus is as a rule not so voluminous as in P. acideatus and it

is only in specimens over 3 mm. that it attains any great length. In

smaller specimens it is confined very much to the left side and consists

merely of an ascending limb from the ovary to the middle of the yolk-

glands and thence a descending limb to the genital sinus. It increases

in size by sending a loop down on the right side of the cirrus-pouch,

but mainly by forming several convolutions in front of the pharynx,

between it and the yolk-glands. The ova are very numerous and light

yellow to dark brown in colour. They measure 0*02G—0030 mm. by

0016—0021 mm. the average being 0029x0019 mm. They are

therefore of much the same size as those of Prosorhynclms acideatus.
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CKSTODA.

As already remarked, Cestode parasites were rather uncommon, the

only fisli to harbour a(hdt tapeworms being Cottus scorpius and Gadus

]}oll(icJiius. In 40 "/o of the former Botliriocej}!tains hipunctatus Zoder

was found, and in 5.")Yo of the latter Abothrium ruf/osurn (Gocze)

occurred. Both of these parasites arc common and well-known forms

and require no additional description. B. hipunctatus is an exceptionally

frequent parasite of the turbot {Botlius maximus) and Ahothi^ium rugosum

is a typical Gadoid parasite.

Bothriocephalus scolices were found in the intestine of Gohivs

rutliensparri and Lahrus herggyltd but in very scanty numbers.

Scolex polymorplms Rud., which, in one or other of its various forms,

is probably the commonest parasite of marine Teleostean fishes, was

found in the alimentary canal of ten different fishes. It occurred most

frequently in Drepanopsetta 2^^<-f^tessoides, Conger conger and Lah'us

herggylta, being present in at least 50 7o of these fishes. Of the total

number of fish examined at Millport 16 7o were infected by this parasite.

Tliis figure is exceeded only by Podocotyle atomon (22 ^n).

This peculiar scolex is a composite form and includes the larvae of

several species of Calliobothrium which become adult in the intestine

of Elasmobranch fishes. A full description of it will be found in Zschokke

(1889, pp. 251—259, PI. VI, figs. 103—4).

A LIST OF THE FISHES EXAMINED,
WITH THEIR PARASITES.

ACANTHOPTERYGII.

Scomber sconibriis.
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ACANTHOPTERYGII {cunt.).

CullionyiuuH lyra.

Lebouria varia Nicoll.

Zoogonoidea viviparus (Olss.).

Scolex polymorphus Hud.

Triylu pini.

Lecithaster gibbosus (Riul.).

Scolex polymorphus Hud.

Gobius ruthensparri.

Lecithaster gibbosus (Rud.).

Bothriocephalus scolex.

Pholis ifunnellus.

Podocotyle atomon (Rud.),

Scolex polymorphus Rud.

Stomach and intestine.

Rectum and intestine.

Intestine.

Intestine.

Intestine.

Intestine.

Intestine.

Intestine.

Intestine.

PHARYNGOGNATHI.

Lahriis berggylta.

Peracreadium genu (Rud.).

Peracreadiura commune (Olss.).

Lebouria alacris (Lss.).

Helicometra pulchella (Rud.).

Lecithaster gibbosus (Rud.).

Hemiurus communis Odhu.

Scolex polymorphus Rud.

Bothriocephalus scolex.

Rectum.

Rectum.

Intestine.

Rectum and intestine.

Intestiue.

Intestine.

Rectum.

Rectum.

ANACANTHINL

Gadus ininutus.

Derogenes varicus (Midler).

Hemiurus communis Odhn.

Scolex polymorphus Rud.

Gadus callarius.

Stephauochasmus pristis (Deslongch).

Derogenes varicus (Midler).

Hemiurus communis Odhn.

Scolex polymorphus Rud.

Gadus virens.

Podocotyle atomon (Rud.).

Lepidapedon rachiaeum (Cobbold).

Derogenes varicus (Midler).

Hemiurus communis Odhn.

Gadus merlanyiis.

Lecithaster gibbosus (Rud.).

Derogenes varicus (Midler).

Stomach.

Stomach.

Coeca.

Coeca.

Stomach.

Stomach.

Gall bladder.

Coeca and intestine.

Intestine.

Stomach.

Stomach.

Intestine.

Stomach.
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ANACANTHINI {cont.).

(i<nli(s polldchiuK.

I'odocotylo atomon (Iliul.).

Lcpidupedon rachiaeum (Cobbold).

Derogenes various (Miiller).

Hemiurus communis Odhn.

Abothrium rugosum Goeze.

Scolex polymorphus Bud.

Vlcuronectes limanda.

Podocotyle atoraon (Rud.).

Stephanochasmus baccatus Nicoll (larva).

Leioderma furcigerum (Olss.).

Zoogonoides viviparus (Olss.)

Pleuronectes microcephalus.

Leioderma cluthense Nicoll.

Zoogonoides viviparus (Olss.).

Pleuronectes pJatessa.

Lebouria varia Nicoll.

Podocotyle atomon (Rud.).

Zoogonoides viviparus (Olss.).

Derogenes various (Miiller).

Cryptocotyle concava (Crepl.) (larva).

JDrepaiiopsetta platessoides.

Lecithaster gibbosus (Rud.).

Hemiurus communis Odhn.

Scolex polymorphus Rud.

Intestine.

Intestine.

Stomach.

Stomach,

Coeca and intestine.

Intestine.

Intestine.

Muscles.

Intestine.

Rectum and intestine.

Coeca and intestine.

Rectum and intestine.

Intestine.

Intestine.

Rectum and intestine.

Stomach.

Muscles.

Intestine.

Stomach.

Intestine.

PHYSOSTOMI.

Clupea harengus.

Hemiurus liihei Odhn.

Conger conger.

Helicometra pulchella (Rud.).

Lecithochirium rufoviride (Rud.).

Prosorhynchus aculeatus Odhn.

Prosorhynchus crucibulum (Rud.).

Scolex polymorphus Rud.

Stomach.

Rectum.

Stomach.

Intestine.

Intestine.

Rectum.

The following fishes contained no platyhelminth parasites:

Agomis cataphractus, Trigla giirnardiiSy Gasterosteus aculeatus (var. gymnurus),

Gastraea spinachia, Ctenolabrus rupestris, Pleuronectes cynoglosstis, Sco2)hthalmus uni-

maculatus, Anguilla vulgaris, Syngnathus acus, NeropUis lumbriciformis.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXIX.

The following letters apply to all the figures:

—

B.S. Ventral sucker.

G.B. Cirrus pouch.

D.E. Ductus ejaculatorius.

D.St. Yolk glands.

Ex. V. Excretory vesicle.

Ex, Excretory tubules.

J. Intestinal diverticula.

K.St. Ovary.

L.C. Laurer's canal.

M.S. Oral sucker.

Oe. Oesophagus.

Ov. Ova.

P.G. Genital aperture.

Ph.

P. Ph.

Ps. Oe.

P.Pr.

Pr.

Rh.

B.S.

S.D.

T„ To.

Ut.

Vg.

V.S.

V.S.ext.

Pharynx.

Prepharyux.

Pseudo-oesophagus.

Pars prostatica.

Prostate glands.

Rhynchus.

Receptaculum seminis.

Shell gland.

Testes.

Uterus.

Vagina.

Vesicula seminalis.

Vesicula seminalis externa.

Fig. 1. Lehouria varia, n.sp. Ventral view, x 80.

Fig. 2. Lehouria alacris (Lss.). Ventral view. x 80.

Fig. 3. HcUcometra imlchella (Rud.). Ventral view, x 50.

Fig. 4. ,, ,, ,,
Ovum, x 275.

Fig. 5. Pharynrjora hacillaris (Molin). Ventral view. x 66.

Fig. 6. ProsorhyncJms acuUatiis Odhner. Ventral view, x 45.

Fig. 7. Prosorhynchus crucibulum (Rud.). Ventral view. x 45.
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WILLIAM NICOLL M. A., D. Sc, M. B., Ch. B.

Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine

On Gasterostoxnum tergestinuxa Stossich.

(1 incisioue)

[Bicevuto il li) Settmnbre 1910]

Amongst some specimens of Helicometra pulchella (Rud) {= H. gobii Stoss.),

which were kindly sent to me by Professor Monticelli from Htossich's collection,

there was a single specimen of Gasterostomum tergestinuyn Stossich. On this fact

being communicated to Professor Monticelli he very courteously placed a further

collection of the same species at my disposal. The form was first described by

Stossich in 1883 ^) and apparently it has not been met with since. The speci-

mens which I have examined do not entirely agree with Stossich's original de-

scription and on that account a redescription has seemed desirable.

The species is of small size, measuring "8 — I'Smm in length, and having a

maximum breadth of -5 — -6 mm. The usual dimensions are 1 x " 55 mm. The

outline is most commonly oval but occasionally it assumes the form represented

in Stossich's figure and also in that which I have drawn here. Botb figures how-
ever represent the animal more flattened than it actually is. The entire body is

covered with regular scale-like spines, which are not absent even at the posterior

end, although they become sparse and somewhat irregular there.

The anterior sucker is large and globular and is almost terminal. Its diameter

is • 20 mm. It is very muscular and the aperture is usually contracted. The sucker

has no appendages. The mouth is situated a little in front of the middle of the

1) Stossich, M. — Brani di Elmiiitologia tergestina I.: Boll. Soe. Adriat. Vol. S. 1883, Trieste,

ra;j. 119, Tav. 2, fig. 5.
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bodj' ( 46 mm. from the anterioi- end;. It has usually the torm of a transverse

slit, rendered rather prominent by a muscular rim. The pharynx is compara-

tively large, having a diameter of 13 mm. The thin-walled intestine is usually

situated in front of the pharynx but may lie entirely dorsal to it. It is of no

great size. The simple exci'etory vesicle reaches foi^ward to within a short di-

stance of the pharynx.

The genital glands lie along the right side of the body, the ovary being in

front. The testes are almost invariably tandem and contiguous or overlapping.

The anterior testis is a little external and ventral to the other. They are of

ovoid shape, the long axis

being oblique, and they are

situated just behind the le-

vel of the pharynx. In size

they do not exceed 11 mm.
The ovary is somewhat lar-

ger and its axis, although

slightly oblique, is more in

the long axis of the body.

It is situated on the level

of the anterior border of

the pharynx. The positions

of the ovary and testes re-

lative to the pharynx are not

invariable for the latter it-

self is not constant in posi-

tion; it varies to a conside-

rable extent with the state

of contraction of the ani-

mal. The yolk-glands con-

sist of two symmetrically

situated masses, each com-

prising about ten or a dozen

fairly large follicles. They
are placed on the level of

the anterior border of the

pharynx and close to it, so

that they are removed some
distance from the margin of the body. The follicles in each group are arran-
ged in the form of a flat rosette and they lie immediately under the dorsal surface
of the body. The right gland is therefore dorsal to the ovary and intestine. From
the middle of the left gland a yolk duct runs backwards for a short distance
then, bending inwards, crosses the pharynx to meet the corresponding duct on
the other side. No distinct yolk reservoir is formed at the junction. The common
duct run.« outwards and forwards towards the ovary.

SL
(rasterostomtim teif/estinum Stossich.—Ventral view ; somewhat flattened

X IW.—D. SI. Yolt-glands ; Ex. Excretory vesicle; J. Intestine; K. St. ovary
/'. (;. fienital aiierluM-; P. Pr. Pars prostatica; 7\ , Ta. Testes.; V. S. Vesi-

cMla soininali.s.



Thi' uterus is very voluminous and fills more than half the body. It lies

to all the other organs except the intestine, it is especially well develo]

teriorly where it forms a mass of convolutions spreading towards the k
of the body and even overlapping the anterior sucker. Behind the phary
not so densely packed. Its general tendency is towards the left side ar

rule it does not encroach on the space occupied by the ovary and test

ova arc very numerous, light to dark brown in colour and regularly

shape. They are rather small , measuring only • 018 - • 024 mm. in leng

•012 - -015 mm. in breadth. The most frequent size is -021 ^'013 mm.
The cirrus-pouch is comparatively large and lies towards the left s

extends forwards nearly to the middle of the body. It contains a well ]

pars prostatica. The vesicula seminalis is rather small. The genital aper

median and situated • 16 mm. from the posterior and of the body. The on!

of this species is Oohius jozo and its habitat is the terminal part of the ir

(Stossich; Trieste).

The chief distinctive feature of the species is the position and arranger

the yolk glands, which in most Gasterostomata are disposed along the n

of the body. Otherwise its structure is very typical.



Tlie uterus is very voluminous and fills more than half the body. It lies ventral

to all the other organs except the intestine. It is especially well developed an-

teriorly where it forms a mass of convolutions spreading towards the left side

of the body and even overlapping the anterior sucker. Behind the pharynx it is

not so densely packed. Its general tendency is towards the left side and as a

rule it does not encroach on the space occupied by the ovary and testes. The

ova are very numerous, light to dark brown in colour and regularly oval in

shape. They are rather small, measuring only -018 -•024 mm. in length and

•012 - "OlS mm. in breadth. The most frequent size is -021 ;< • 013 mm.
The cirrus-pouch is comparatively large and lies towards the left side. It

extends forwards nearly to the middle of the body. It contains a well marked

pars prostatica. The vesicula seminalis is rather small. The genital aperture is

median and situated • 16 mm. from the posterior and of the body. The only host

of this species is Qobiiis jozo and its habitat is the terminal part of the intestine

(Stossich; Trieste).

The chief distinctive feature of the species is the position and arrangement of

the 3'olk glands, which in most Oasterostomata are disposed along the margins

of the body. Otherwise its structure is very typical.

Napoli R. Stabilimento tipografico Francesco Giannini & Figli
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A CABINET FOR HOLDING SMALL
SPFXIMEN BOTTLES.

By Dr. William Nicoll, Lister Institute, Chelsea.

To dispose of a collection of small bottles so that the}^

shall be out of the way and yet readily accessible for reference

is a matter which sometimes presents difficulties. Such
bottles do not lend themselves to stocking on ordinary shelves,

for the}^ take up a disproportionate amount of space if

arranged in a single row, and they are apt to be knocked over

if arranged in multiple rows. The cabinet to be described

meets both these difficulties, and has been found most useful

and convenient. It consists of a plain mahogan}^ box, with a

bottom one foot square, and a height of six inches. One side

forms a door opening from below upwards, being hinged to

the top of the box and carr3'ing a lockwhich fits into the bottom.

The inside is divided into two compartments by a horizontal

shelf. Each of these compartments is further divided into

two by a small fillet of wood running at right angles

to the door towards the back of the box. Each space is

constructed to hold five drawers or trays. The drawers

consist of pieces of solid wood about ii inches long and
approximate^ i inch by f inch in section. Along the broader

side of each drawer a series of lo circular holes of |- inch

diameter is bored with an ordinary centre-bit. These do not

entirely pierce the drawer, but a thin layer of wood is left

to form a bottom. The spaces between the holes need not

be more than J inch. The drawer is now ready for the reception
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of the bottles, which m this case are neckless and measure

li inches by f inch. The corks make the total height of the

bottles about 2 inches. The bottles therefore ht tightly,

not only into the holes, but also into the cabinet, for when

the drawers are slid into the latter the corks just clear the top

of the compartment. Five drawers are slid into each space

alongside one another, and there is sufficient friction to

enable one drawer to be pulled out separately without dis-

turbing the others. To enable them to be pulled out easily

small nails are driven into the ends of the drawers. There

are thus 20 drawers, each holding 10 bottles, and so a collection

of 200 bottles can be disposed of compactlx' and neatl}^ in a

space not exceeding half a cubic foot. By making the walls

of the box thinner (they are j- inch thick in this) and reducing

the spaces between the bottles to a minimum a greater economy

of space could be secured. Such a method has the advantage

of keeping the collection free from dust and reducing the loss

of alcohol by evaporation. During three years in which one

of these cabinets has been in use it has been found quite

unnecessary to replenish the alcohol. There is the added

advantage that a drawer of bottles may be removed from

the cabinet and placed on the bench without much risk of

their being knocked over. Labels may be affixed to the

sides of the bottles, and they are easily read when the drawer

is pulled out, while a list of all the specimens in the collection

can be pasted inside the door of the cabinet. A small handle
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is sunk into the top o the box for case in transportation,

and it was with the latter view that the original small size

of the cabinet was decided upon. It is obvious that the

cabinet can be constructed on the expanding system, and

each part can be detached and conveyed elsewhere for reference

if desirable. It may be added that these cabinets have been

transported all over the country by ordinary " goods " trains

without the breakage of a single bottle or the loss of a specimen.

The cabinet was made to my specification by Mr. John A.

Kidd, Dundee, and the cost was defrayed by the Government
Grant Committee of the Royal Society.
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On the Part Played by Flies in tiii: Dispersal op
THE VjC,Ci9. or Parasitic Worms. By William Nicoll,
M.A., D.Sc, M.B., F.Z.8., Krnest Hart Memorial
Scholar of the British Medical Association (from
the Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine
London).

Tho somewhat scanty literature bearing on this subject has been
summarised by Nuttall (1899), Nuttall and Jepson (1909), Hewitt
(1909), and most recently by Galli-Valerio (1910). The greater

part of it deals only with vague surmises, unsupported by actual

observation or experiment. Tlie only experimental observations

which have hitherto been made are those by Grassi (1883), Stiles

(1889), Galli-Valerio (1905), Calandruccio (1906), and Leon
(1908).

^

. ^

It was early recognised that the house-fly is an insect with a

penchant for visiting excremental matters for the purpose both of

feeding and breeding. The fact, too, did not escape observation

that the body and legs of the fly, by reason of their numerous
bristles, are peculiarly adapted for carrying any debris which might
adhere to them. It was a natural suggestion, therefore, that the

eggs of parasitic worms, deposited in excrement, might adhere to

flies and so be transported by them from place to place. A more
secure and certain means of transport, however, was pointed out by
Grassi, who demonstrated that flies could actually ingest the eggs of

parasitic worms and carry them in this way for a considerable

distance. He further showed that such eggs, when ingested by a

fly, could pass through its intestine and be deposited in its fajces,

apparently unaltered and undamaged. To this experiment Calan-
druccio has added an important observation showing that the

eggs, after their passage through the fly, remained infective. A
number of flies which had fed on infective material containing the

eggs of a tape^vorm {Jlymenolepis nana) subsequently deposited a

few of those eggs on sugar. A girl who had eaten some of this

sugar was found twenty-seven days later to be infected with the

tapeworm. The parasite is a very common one in southern Italy,

but in this particular instance infection through other sources Avas

carefully excluded, so that the observation appears to be perfectly

trustworthy.

The observations of Galli-Valerio relate to the American hook-
worm (Necito?' americaniis). (In his earlier paper he says Anhjlos-
foma duodenale.) He found that flies could carry on the surface

of their body not only the eggs but also the larva? of this dangerous
parasite. Neither Qgg^ nor larva) were found in the intestine of

the flies.

Leon's experiment consisted in feeding flies on honey, with which
were mixed the eggs of the tapeworm, D ibothrioccplialni^ laft/s.

He was able to recover the eggs from the excrement of the flics.

These comprise all the actual observations which have, so far,

been published on this subject. The result of an experiment of a some-
what difl'erent nature was mentioned by Stiles in a personal com-
munication to Nuttall. He allowed fly-larvae to feed on egg-bearing
female round-worms (^Warz'.v lumhricoides). On examining some of
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these larvae he found eggs in their intestine. The remaininr. larvje
were allowed to develop into Hies, which, on exaniinaticri,, also
showed not only eggs but larval worms in their intestine. This
possibly indicates an additional method \>y whicii Hies may serve to
disseminate the eggs ot wurm-parasites.
To sum up

: The work of these observers has afforded more or
less aetinite mtormation on the following points :—

1. That Hies can carry the eggs and larVie of Ankylostomn
duodenale (or Necator americanus) externally.

2. That they can ingest the eggs of Taenia solium, Ilymenolrpis
nana, (Kvijuvis vermicnlaris, Trichuris tric/tinrus, and
JJifwthrtocephalns latns.

3. That these eggs may pass through the Hies' intestine and be
deposited in their faeces.

4. Tliat the ova of Hymenolepis nana mav thereafter give rise
to iniection.

5. That fly-larvae can ingest the eggs of Ascaris lumhricoides,
and that the latter may undergo a certain amount of
development in the fully-formed ^y.

So far as they go these observations deal with the main ])oints of
the problem, but they are obviously too isolated to permit of
general conclusions being drawn from them. The series of experi-
ments about to be described is more or less preliminary in character
and is tar trom being a complete treatment of the subject. Several
points, however, are dealt with, which have hitherto' not received
attention.

Ten diflerent species of parasites were experimented with, namely
the tapevvorms 7W>^.V/ sen-ata. Taenia ntanjinata, ,xik\ Dipulidium
caninum ivom i\iQ dog, Hymenolepis diminuta from the rat, Monie-ia
expansa from the ox, and the Nematodes Trichuris trichiurus from
\mm, lovascaris Innbata and Ankylostoma caninum from the doo-
and bclerostomum equinum and Ascaris mcyalocepliala from the
horse. Of these only Trichuris trichiurus, Dipylidium caninum,
hymenolepis diminuta, and Toxascaris limbata are human para-
sites. In certain respects the more extensive use of human parasites
might have been desirable, but it was found impossible to rely on a
supply ot such material, and from a practical point of view the
species employed served the purpose. Taenia serrata and Taenia
nuuyinata are two of the commonest parasites of the doo- in this
country, and they bear a very close resemblance to Taenfa solium
ot man 1 he eggs of the three species are almost indistinguishable.
Ihe ankylostome of the dog is verv like that of man, and the egcs
ot the two species differ only to a slight extent. Moniezia expaTm
IS a common parasite of the ox and sheep, while Sderosfomum
equinam and Ascaris meyalocephala are frequently found in horses.

Ihe mam object of the experiments was to ascertain {a) to what
extent, and (/>) for how long a period Hies could carry ego-s by
actually ingesting them and retaining them within their intestine,
and (c) how great was the partiality they displayed towards feeding
on infective material. Less attention was paid to transport of
eggs on the body and legs of the ^j which, although possibly the
more usual means, is not likely to be of the same far-reachino-
consequence. .

^



Nature (tud lAfc-JIhiory of Parasitic Worms.

In order to indicate the jMCcise relationship wliich flies and other

insects may bear to the dissemination of parasitic; worms, it may he

advisal)le here to recapitulate })riefly the principal facts which are

known ('oncernin«>' the mode of life and means of transmission of

these worms. They helon^^ to three princnpnl classes, namely,

Trematodes or flukes, Cestodes or tapeworms, and Nematodes or

round-worms. These worms in their adult state live for the most

part in the alimentary canal of vertebrate animals. Practically

speaking all tapeworms live in the intestine, the great majority of

round-worms and flukes live in the intestine, stomach or oesophagus,

but certain varieties live in the lungs, the liver, the kidneys, the

bladder and the blood and lymphatic vessels. In whatever situation

they live, however, they all possess the common characteristic of

being unable to multiply without some intermediate external in-

fluence. They all produce a large number (in many cases an

enormous number) of eggs, but before the latter can grow into adult

worms, they must pass part of their life outside their host under

certain definite conditions which vary according to the particular

kind of worm. In most cases the eggs are conveyed out of the

body in the faeces, in some cases in the urine or the expectoration.

Some tapeworms thrown off a segment containing eggs, which may
pass out independently of the faeces The chief exceptions to this

method are the Filuria worms and their allies. With these, how^-

ever, the present investigation is not concerned. The conveyance

of the eggs to the outside is only a short stage in the life of the

parasite. Thereafter a more or less lengthy and complicated career

awaits them before they are suited to reinfect their original host.

This portion of their life history follows one of tw^o broad lines :

1. The Qgg develops and in time produces a larva, which may be

retained in the Qgg shell or set free, but in either case the larva is

ready to reinfect. 2. The Qgg gives rise to a larva which enters an

animal (intermediate host) different from that in Avhich the Qgg was
produced. In this second animal it passes part of its life and, in

the event of this animal being devoured by the first, the parasite is

enabled to complete its life-cycle and cause infection again.

The avenue by which the first animal is infected is in the great

majority of cases its food ; in a few instances it may be infected by
the larva penetrating its skin. It is evident, therefore, that there

must be some means bv which the food is contaminated with

excremental matter in the first of the above-mentioned categories

and, in the second, some means by which the eggs of the parasite are

conveyed to the second animal. Water is by far the most im-

portant vehicle of transit. A certain amount of moisture is

necessary for the development of the eggs although many of them can

resist drying for long periods. In closely-associated communities,

however, mechanicil transit on the feet of individual animals

is a common mode of dispersing the eggs. It is here that the

agency of fiies has to be reckoned with, especially such fiies as

divide their attention between excremental matter and food-stufFs.

The common house-fiy is well known to have such habits and it is

thus with reason that it has been suspected of conveying the eggs
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of parasittM from faecal material to food. There are many Hies,

otlitT than Mused doini'stini^ which display like habits and though
they do not bear such a close relationship to man several of them
are commonly associated with the domesticated animals.

With regard to their life-history the parasites of man may be

dividetl into two classes, excluding the Fihiria worms, and mention-

ing only the best known species, as follows :

—

I. Those not requiring an intermediate host.

(I. Those in which the larval worm remains within the

egg-shell.

Ascaris lumbricoides.

Toxascaris limbata.

Belascaris mystax.

Oxyuris vermicularis.

Trichuris trichiurus.

Hymenolepis nana.

h. Those in which the larva is liberated from the egg-
shell and s})ends its life in water.

Ankylostoma duodenale.

Necator amei-icanus.

Schistosomum haematobium.
Schistosonumi japonicum.

II. Thos(^ requiring an intermediate host.

(I. Those encysting in animals which are commonly eaten

by man.
Trichinella spiralis in the pig.

Taenia solium in the pig.

Taenia saginata in the ox.

Dibotliriocephalus latus in fresh-water fishes.

b. Those encysting in animals which may be swallowed
accidentally by man.

Fasciola hepatica in pond snails and eventually

on grass.

Dicrocoelium lanceatum in slugs and pond snails.

Hymenolepis diminuta in Heas and other insects.

Dipylidium caninum in fleas.

There are several other common human parasites of which the

life history is entirely unknown. Of those in the above list, the

mode of infection of Schistosoninm hueiuatoh'uim has not been defi-

nitely proved, but it is probably similar to that of Sc/u'stosonunn

Japonic nni^ the free-swimming larva of which is capable of infecting

directly. Trichinella spiralis is peculiar in being viviparous and its

larva? are shed into the blood stream or the lymphatics. The
house-fly can therefore take no part in its dissemination. The
species in II. b. are, as might be expected, but very occasional

parasites of man.

In addition to the above-mentioned worms of which man is the

final or adult host, there are a few others for which man figures as

the intermediate host. By far the most important of these is

taenia echinococciis, a tapeworm of the dog, the larva of which



(r'wvi^ rise lo hydjitld discjisc. M;in is also an intermediate host of

Tdcnid soUiiin and Tvu-hiiielia spirdlis.

It is evident from this sliort summary of ih(i life histories that

tlu> only parasites with whicdi it is possible that flies van directly

infeet man arc those in Section I., alonp^ with Taenia ecluiwcocc.iia

and TnonUi MiVinm. In the other eases and in the case of Tdciiui .solimu

also, the infection is conveyed to some other animal, <?.//., pig, ox,

etc. The nature of the problem is therefore not the same in every

instance.

The Nature and Size of the E(j(js of Parasitic Worms,

These factors have an important bearing on the present question,

for it is obvious the eggs must bear some definite proportion to the

vehicle which carries them. In most cases the eggs are ovoid in

shape. Sometimes they are more elongated, and become almost

spindle-shaped. Frequently they are nearly globular. Occasionally

they are cuboid while a few other shapes occur more rarely.

Ap])endages are not uncommon. They may take the form of slight

roughnesses or small knobs scattered irregularly over the surface of

the shell. There may be a small spike projecting from one end, or

from the side. In some cases one end of the shell tapers to a point

and is prolonged as a spiral filament, which may be much longer

than the Q,gg itself. In certain other cases there may be button-

like projections from either end of the shell.

The shell may be of various degrees of thickness and hardness.

In some cases it is quite thin and transparent, in others it is much
thicker and opaque. In most cases it possesses a considerable

amount of flexibility so that it can be compressed to a certain

extent without breaking. In this way a globular Qgg can be pressed

into" an ovoid shape. This is of importance in relation to the

ingestion of eggs by flies.

The general surface of the shell may be either smooth or

slightly roughened. It is usually covered by a layer of mucus when
it is being extruded by the worm, and it may receive an additional

coating of mucus in the intestine of the host. This imparts to it a

certain degree of adhesiveness. In some cases the eggs are laid in

batches surrounded by a gelatinous or mucous investment.

The size of the eggs varies in different worms. They are rarely

smaller than '01 mm. or larger than 'lo mm. in length. The breadth
is most commonly half to two-thirds the length. Even in the same
worm the eggs vary considerably in size although they usually

approximate towards a definite size and shape, which is more or less

characteristic for the species. On that account the eggs of most
species of human parasites can be recognised very readily. In the
following list the parasites of man are arranged according to the
size of their ova, the sizes given being approximate averages. They
are divided into three sections, the first of which contains those
whose eggs do not exceed '045 mm. in both diameters, the second
comprises those with eggs of which the breadth is less than '045 mm.,
while in the third the mininunn diameter exceeds '04.5 mm. The
reason for this division is, as will appear later, that Musra domestica
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i!i apparently uiiablt' tu inj^t-st puiticles of larger size than about
'045 iiiui.

I. Opisthorcis felineiis ...

Clonorcliis sinensis ...

Heterophyes heterophyes

Opisthorcis noverca ...

Oxyuris vermicularis

Taenia saginata

Trichuris trichiuriis ...

Taenia solium...

Taenia echinococcus ...

Dicrocoelium laneeatum
Hymenolepis nana
Dipylidium caninum ...

Davainea madagascarensis ... '040 ... ^040
[

II. Ankylostoma duodenale

Ternidens deminutus

Neeator aniericanus ...

Trichostrongylus subtilis

Schistosomum japonicum

A scaris lumbricoides...

Eustrongylus gigas ...

Dibothrioccphalus latus

Schistosomum haematobium . .

.

III. Diplogonoporus grandis

Dibothriocephalus cordatus ...

Hymenolepis diminuta

Paraaonimus westermanni ...

Belascaris mystax
Toxascaris limbata ...

(J astrodiscus hominis. .

.

Fasciolopsis biiski

Fasciola hepatica

The resistance of eggs to external conditions is also of import-

ance. All do not withstand similar conditions equally well. For

many, moisture is absolutely essential, and in its absence they

rai)idl}' die. This is true for the eggs of practically all Trematode

worms. ^lany of these can survive only in sea-water, others only

in fresh water, and changes in the composition of the water affect

them injuriously. Drying is usually fatal within a few hours ; the

shell becomes crumpled and shrivelled up, the embryo dies and the

subsequent application of moisture does not resuscitate it. On the

other hand, eggs of some tapeworms and round-worms can survive

desiccation for comparatively lengthy periods. For instance, I

have kept the eggs of Hymenolepis diminuta in dry powdered faeces

for as lono- as 17 days, at the end of which time many of them

were still alive. In the presence of even a small amount of

moisture, other conditions being suitable, the eggs of most parasitic

worms will remain alive for a great length of time. Thus it is

stated by Davaine that the eggs of Trichuris trichiurus may
remain alive for as long as five years. With regard to other

Length.



^.onditions, temperature is probably the most imjiortant. A fairly

bi^ih temperature (80-90° F.) liaateus development, but temperature

miich above that will destroy the (^^r<>^s in many eases. Cont'mu(;d

extmsure to eold is also fatal, alt hou^^rh freezinn^, if not too prolon^nul,

is not necessarily fatal. Little information, however, is available

on this point exeept in regard to a few species.

The Fccdhuj of Hies and their LarvcB in Relation to the Ingestion

The observations which I have made on the general feeding

habits of Hies correspond to a great extent with those of Grahani-

Smith (1910, p. 5-11), and need not be detailed here. It is

necessary, however, to refer to some points which have a direct

bearing on the present investigation and which were not touched

upon by Graham-Smith.
It is a matter of common observation that fresh and moist faces

attract flies much more readily than old and dried fgeces. Flies

feed on warm fresh fae(;es with considerable avidity, and they will

do so even although they have been previously feeding on other

material. To flies which have not fed for some time the presence

of fresh human faeces acts as an immediate source of attraction,

and in some of my experiments the eagerness with which they

attacked it was most striking. When the portion of faeces was so

small that all the flies could not find standing room upon it or

around it, they struggled together and pushed each other aside, and

more than once I have seen them so closely packed together that

each fly could find room for only the tip of its proboscis, the flies on

top practically " standing on their head," supported by the bodies

of those around. Their behaviour towards older faeces, however,

is very difierent. When the material has become cold it does not

attract flies nearly so readily. So long as it remains moist it con-

tinues to attract and does so quite as much as moist bread, although

very much less so than moist sugar. When it has become dry it

possesses little or no attraction, but this is increased when it is

moistened again. It is evident therefore that the presence of

moisture plays an important part in a fly's attitude towards faeces

as an article of food.

When the alternatives of fresh fteccs, sugar and bread were offered,

the flies did not confine their attention to any one of these articles,

but made repeated excursions from one to the other.

Some interesting observations were made in regard to flies feeding

on segments of tapeworms. As already mentioned, such segments

may be deposited along with faeces or independently, and in the

case of several tapeworms their eggs are conveyed to the exterior

in this way instead of being shed singly into the gut. In the

course of the present experiments it was rather surprising to find

that such segments possessed a great attraction for flies. When
an intact segment of a tapeworm ( Taenia serraia, Taenia uiarginata^

DipijUdium caninmn) mixed with moderately fresh faices was pre-

sented to some flies they appeared to select the tapeworm and feed

upon it in preference to the faeces. The observation was made on

several occasions. Further when an isolated tapeworm segment,
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some l'aBce8 and Home su^ar, were separately iiitroducetl into

the i\y cat»;e, tlie Hie.s showed a decided preference for the tape-

worm, which they attacked witli much assiduity. This trait was
displayed not only when the tapeworm was in a fresh state, })ut

even when it had lain for a day or lon<:;;er. Tapeworms usually

possess a faint characteristic, musty odour, but whether it is this or

simply the juicy nature of the body which proves the attraction,

it is, at present, impossible to say.

The action of flies feeding on tapeworms was studied in close

detail. Applying their proboscis to the surface of the worm they
suck with considerable vigour for as long as half a minute on end.

Having selected a spot they continue there for some time. From
time to time a small drop of fluid was seen to be extruded from the

proboscis, and this apparently was used to moisten the surface of

the worm. The vigorous sucking efforts were ke})t up, with inter-

missions, for several hours. Flies examined within two or three

hours after the beginning of such an experiment were found to have
very little fluid in their crop, which contained, however, numerous
large bubbles of air. Later, when the flies had been feeding on the

tapeworm for o— 10 hours their crop was found greatly distended
with white milky juice recognisable as the juice of the tapeworm.
In such Hies, too, several tajjcworm eggs were found in the intestine.

It is evident, therefore, that house-flies, although they possess no
piercing or biting mouth-parts, are able in course of time to penetrate

the fairly tough external covering of tapeworms and to extract the

internal contents. In this they are helped to a considerable extent
by the fact that tapeworms undergo a process of decomposition
(autolysis) independent of putrefaction. This is further hastened
by the action of putrefactive bacteria. Dead tapeworms will

remain soft and "juicy" for 48 hours after exposure to the air.

Later their fluids evaporate and they begin to shrivel up and
become dark brown in colour. Living tapeworms or their segments
w ill remain alive on exposure to air for two or three days, and in

suitable media (saline solution, &c.), they may be kept alive for over
a week. There can be little doubt, therefore, that living tapeworm
segments when expelled from their host may remain a source of

attraction to Hies for several days.

Similar observations were made in the case of round-worms
( 7\}d((sc(fris liftibdtd, Ascari.s tnecfaloccplinln). These appeared to

possess much less attraction for flies. Kot infrequently they
were attacked with some readiness and in the same manner as

tapeworms. The extremely thick cuticular investment of round-
worms, however, is much more resistant than the covering of tape-

worms, and in no case were the flies able to penetrate this even after

the lapse of three or four days, by which time the worms had
become dry and shrivelled up.

It seems worthy of note that solid particles were rarely found in

the crop of flies dissected in the course of these ex])eriments.

The intestine, however, except in flies which have been feeding

for several days on nothing but fluid food, invariably contains a
large number of particles. After feeding on fieces, for instance,

the intestine becomes filled with the debris of which the fieces

are composed, but none of this is found in the crop. The

I

I

I
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particles mot with nvo. of various sizos and irronrnlar ,slia[)GP, "r)ut

tlioy rarely exceed -04 mm. in diamet(u\ It would thus apjx^ar

that when flies feed on fluids or sohdilc solids such as suj^ar, the

food is first sucked into the croj), and when this is full it passes

into the intestine directly, as noted hy Graham-Smith. Insoluble

solid food, however, is j)r()bal)ly taken directly into the intestine.

This suti^frests that the fly is able to exercise some voluntary

control over the passage of food into the crop or the intestine

respectively.

The feeding of fly larvae was studied specially in regard to their

behaviour towards round worms. The voracity with which larval

flies feed is well known, and the increase in their size from day to

day is remarkable. They appear to be as omnivorous as adult flies.

Wlien fresh round-worms were offered to the larvae, they were at

once attacked. The larvae swarmed over the worms, nibbling at

them with great vigour. They seemed, however, quite unable to

penetrate the tough cuticle unless there were a crack or a small

tear, and, if other food were not provided, the larvae died. On
the other hand, w^hen the worms were cut or broken before being

introduced, the larvae devoured the internal parts with extraordinary

rapidity. Starting at one end of a broken piece, they would eat

their way right through to the other end leaving nothing but a tube

of cuticle. In this way half a dozen larvae w^ould devour, within

two or three days, a large worm 20 or 30 times their own bulk. On
examining larvae which had fed on female egg-hearing w^orm?, large

numbers of eggs were found surrounding the larvae but not actually

sticking to them. On examining the intestine of the larvje no

intact eggs were ever found, but numerous fragments of shells were

always recognisable. No embryonic worms in any stage were seen.

From these experiments I am convinced that even full-grown larvae

are unable to swallow unruptured eggs as large as those of the

w^orms used ('07 mm.).

Methods.

The common house-fly, Musca domestica, was used almost ex-

clusively. Only a few experiments were made with the lesser

house-fly, Fannia caiiicularis, and the blow-fly, CalUplwra crythro-

ccphala. In most cases the flies were obtained from the surrounding-

locality, but artificially-reared flies were used on several occasions.

For the experiments a large cage was constructed. All the sides

were made of perforated zinc, except one, which consisted of a large

sheet of plate-glass ; this was fixed in two grooves and could be

removed. The bottom was of plain zinc. The dimensions of the

cage were 3 ft. x 1-| ft. x 1 ft. It was divided into two by a

partition of perforated zinc in which was a sliding panel, by which
conuiiunication could be made between the two compartments. Each
compartment was further furnished with a sliding door at the l)Oltom

of one side for the admission of flies, and another door at the top,

through which they could be removed. For the latter purpose a

small square cage with a sliding door was used. This fitted the door
in the top of tlie large cage, and the two sliding panels could be

20264 A 3
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drawn out HimultaiieouHly. The object of the ca^e was to afford the

Hies as much space, U»j^ht and air as possible, and it was found that

they could be kept alive in it for over a month. The platc-^lasH

side was of use in allowing the experiments to Ixi a(;curately watched.
A few experiments were conducted in a large l)ell-jar, and in a con-
siderable number of cases glass chimneys, similar to those described
by Graham-Smith (1910) were employed.

Infective material was offered to the flies in four different ways :

1. Fieces containing ova. 2. Complete worms or intact parts of

them. 3. Broken or damaged segments of worms. 4. Suspensions
of ova in water.

The experiments were commenced in the middle of November,
1909, and were continued without intermission throughout the whole
winter and the following year. No difficulty was experienced in

obtaining an adequate supply of flies during the winter from the

warmer parts of the Institute, such as tlie animal house and the

crematorium, except on a few of the colder days in March and
April, 1910.

Experimental Obsercatunis.

The experiments which are detailed here represent oidy a small

proportion of those actually performed. P]ach experiment was

repeated at least once, and in most cases several times. In some
the flies were allowed to feed on the infective material throughout

the whole experiment ; in others the material was removed after a

certain length of time.

The flies which were removed for examination were killed with

chloroform vaponr. Their bodies and legs were then examined for

cggjs. The legs and wings having been removed, the body was

carefully washed to get rid of any adhering eggs. The intestine,

ventriculus and crop were then dissected out and examined separately.

No eggs were ever found in the crop, so that the positive results in

the following records refer to the intestine or ventriculus only.

The figures in brackets in the positive cases refer to the number
of eggs found in each fly.

I.

—

Feeding Experiments icith Adult Flies. (J/, domestica, unless

otherwise stated.)

a. Ilymenolepis diminuta. (Ova "07 by '065 ram.)

L Doc. 9th.— 11 flies fed on contents of cajcum of rat, con-

taining numerous eggs.

., 11th.—4 flies examined. No ova in intestine or crop.

Faeces of remaining flies examined. N egative.

„ 13tli.—3 flies examined ... ... ... „
Fasces of remaining flies examined „

„ l4th.—2 flies examined ... ... ... „
2 flies examined ... ... ... „
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2. Feb. 14tlj.— 12 flieH f(Ml on licccs of rat containing numerous
OVJl.

„ loth.— 3 flics cxaininiul ... ... ... Negative.

Faeces of remaining flies examined „
,, 16tli.— 4 flies examined ... ... ... „

Fittces of others examined ... ,,

„ 17th.—5 Hies examined ... ... ... „

3. Jan. 14th.—6 flies fed on ripe segments of Jlymciiolepis

dimmuta, containing numerous ova.

6 hours later.—3 flies examined ... ... ... Negative.

24 „ —3 flies „ ... ... ... „
Faices of flies examined ... „

4. Jan. loth.—6 flies fed on emulsion of the tapeworm in

water, containing numerous ova.

2 hours later.—3 flies examined ... ... ... Negative.

Fasces of other flies examined... „
24 „ —2 flies examined ... ... ... „
4 days later.— 1 fly „ ... ... ... „

From this series it is evident that Musca domestica is (j[uite

unable to ingest eggs as large as those of Ilynienolepis diminuta,

h. Toxascuris limhatu. (Ova '08 by '07 mm.)

1. Dec. 3rd.—8 flies fed on dog fasces, containing numerous ^gg^*

„ 4th.—Faeces of flies examined ... ... Negative.
Flies all examined ... ... ... „

2. Mar. 22nd.—6 Hies fed on intact female worm.

„ 23rd.—2 flies examined ... ... ... Negative.

Faeces of other flies examined ... „

J,
24th.—4 flies examined ... ... ... „

3. Apr. 8th.—6 flies fed on broken female worm, contain-

ing numerous ova.

2 hours later.—2 flies examined ... ... ... Negative.
Faeces of other flies examined ... „

10th.—4 flies examined ... ... ... „

c. Ankylostoma caninuni, (Ova '06 by '04 mm.)

1. Dec. 3rd.—8 flies fed en dog faeces containing numerous ova.

4th.—5 flies examined ... ... ... Negative.
Faeces of other flies examined ... „

5th.—3 flies examined ... .. ... „

d. Trichuris tricJiiurus. (Ova '05 by '025 mm.)

1. Nov. 20th.—12 flies fed on human faeces containing a few ova.

21st.—4 flies examined ... ... ... Negative.
1 fly examined ... ... ... Positive (2)..

Faeces of other flies examined.
1 Positive, rest ... ... Negative.

22nd.—7 flies examined ... ... ... „

None of the samples of human faeces which I was able to obtain

were very heavily charged with eggs of this parasite. The small
number of eggs contained in the faeces reduced the chance of any
being swallowed by the flies.
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is

e, Dipijlidium cuninuin. (Ova '04 hy •04 mm.)

1. Feb. 21ist.—3 p.m.—(4 Muscu, 1 Fannia) loci on unbiokeii

ripe segmeiit.s.

„ 22iid.— 11 a.m.—Seg;mentH remcjved.

1 Fannia examined .. Negative.

6 p.m.— 1 Musca „ ... Positive (3).

7 p.m.— 1 „ „ ... Negative.

„ 23rd.— 1 p.m.— 1 „ „ ... Positive (2).

6 p.m.— 1 „ „ ... Negative.

2. May 3rd.— 10 a.m.—6 flies fed on dog faeces containing ova.

4 p.m.—faeces removed.

2 flies examined ... 1 Positive (3).

4th.— 3 p.m.—2 „ ,, ... Negative.

5th.— 11 a.m.—2 „ „ ... 1 Positive (1).

This series shows that flies can suck the eggs out of the tape-

worm and that they can carry them for at least 43 hours in their

intestine.

f. Taenia juaryinata. (Ova '035 by '035 mm.).

1. Mar. 14th.— 1 fly {CalVphoni) fed on mashed up segments
containing numerous ova.

„ 16th.—Examined ... ... ... ... Positive (I).

2. „ 11th.— 11 flies (8 Musca, 3 Fannia) fed on ruptured

segments containing numerous ova.

6 hours later. 1 Musca and 1

Fannia examined ... ... Negative.

Segments removed.

14th.— 1 J7«5CM examined ... ... Positive (5).

1 Fannia „ ... ... „ (2).

1 Musca „ ... ... Negative.

19th.—3 Musca „ ... ... ,,

21st.— 2 Musca and 1 Fannia examined „

3. Apr. 11th.—4 flies (1 Musca, 3 Fannia) fed on emulsion of ripe

segments.

12th.— 1 Musca examined Positive (10).

2 Fannia „ ... ... Negative.

13th.— 1 Fannia „ ... ... „

These experiments show that eggs of this size are fairly readily

ingested not only by Musca but also by Fannia canicnlaris, and that

they may be found in their intestine after an interval of nearly three

days.

y. Taenia ."errata, (Ova '035 by '035).

1. Feb. 18th, 2 p.m.—5 flies fed on emulsion of ripe segments

in water.

4 p.m.—3 flies examined ... Positive (500).

„ 19th, 11 a.m.—1 fly „ ... Negative.

5 p.m.— 1 fly „ *.. „
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2. Feb. 22m(], 2 ]).in.—7 flies led on ruptured se^uientH contain-

in<>' nuiMci'ous ova.

4 ]).ni.—2 Hies examined ... IV)sitive (400).

„ 23rd, 12 noon.—2 flies „ ... Negative.
.') p.m.— 1 i\y „ ... „

„ 24tli, 2 p.m.— 1 fly „ ... Positive (2).

1 fly „ ... Negative.

3. Feb. 23rd, 2 p.m.—6 flies fed on intact segments containing

numerous ova.

5 p.m.—2 flies examined ... Negative.

„ 24tli, 11 a.m.— 1 fly „ ,,. Positive (4).

4 p.m.— 1 fly „ ... Negative.

„ 26th, 11 a.m.—3 flies „ ... „

4. Feb. 21st.—4 flies (3 Mtisca, 1 Fannia) fed on dried segments.

„ 22nd.—2 Musca, and 1 Fannia examined ... Negative.

„ 23rd.— 1 Musca examined ... ... ... „

5. Mar. 3rd, 10.0 a.m.—7 flies fed on intact segments containing

numerous ova.

12.30 p.m.— 1 fly examined ... Negative.

3.0 p.m.—Segments removed.
6.0 p.m.— 1 fly „ ... Positive (1).

7.0 p.m.—2 flies „ ... Negative.

„ 4th, 10.30 a.m.— 1 fly „ ... „
Fasces of other flies

examined ... Positive (1).

3.0 p.m.— 1 fly „ ... Negative.

„ oth, 11.0 a.m.— 1 fly „ ... „

6. Mar. 3rd, 11.0 a.m.—6 flies fed on emulsion of segments
containing numerous ova.

12.0 noon—Emulsion removed.
5.0 p.m.— 1 fly examined ... Positive (1).

5.30 p.m.— 1 fly „ ... „ (22).

7.0 p.m.— 1 fly „ ... „ (312).
Fasces of other flies

examined ... „ (200).
Pabbit (A) fed with ova recovered.

„ 4th, 11.0 a.m.— 1 fly examined ... Positive (171).

liabbit (B) fed with ova recovered.

6.0 p.m.— 1 fly examined ... Negative.

, 5th, 11.0 a.m.— 1 fly „ ... Positive (1).

Faeces examined ... „ (4).

„ 15th.—Rabbit (A) dead. No cysticerci.

May 3rd.—Rabbit (B) killed. 23 Ci/6ticercus piaijbnnis iound
in mesentery.

The rabbits were less than a month old and were obtained from
an isolated stock. They were themselves removed and isolated as

early as possible. They were, tlierefore, in all })robabiUty uninfected
to start with, and the fact tliat Rabbit (A) was found uninfected
8U})ports this presumption. Cysticercus pisiformis, the larva of

Taenia serrata, takes about four weeks to develop.
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r. With Ascaris mef/alocr.phahi.

1. Oct. 25tli.—Several larvas put on horse ficccs containing female
worms witli numerous eggs.

2r)tli.—4 larvae examined ... Neo-itive
27th.— ;^ „

i>c^.inve.

28th.—3 „
"

29th—

2

"

Remaining larvaj pupated.
„ 31st.—3 pupai examined

Nov. 2nd.—2 flies emerjred...
"

It is evident from these experiments, which were repeated several
times, that the eggs are not transmitted through the larvas to the
ny. iJic results are entirely at variance with the already quoted
observation of Sides in the case of Ascaris Inmhricoides. The
larva; and pupaj were kept at a fairly high temperature (77-80° F )It may be noted that the eggs of Ascarh lumhrUmdes are sliffhtiy
smaller than those of the two Ascarids used in those experiments,
Out they are much larger than those of Taenia scrratn.

l^II-— The body and ley a offlies as carriers of eggs.

As already mentioned, the surface of the body and the legs of the
nies used m the foregoing experiments were always carefully ex-anuned before dissection. In addition, separate experiments weremade to determme the length of time during which eggs might
adhere. These were performed for the most part with the eggs ofHymenolepis diminuta and Taenia serrata.

In this connection the habits of flies immediately after feeding

fl.es do not usually sod the surface of their body to any greatextent When the food material is firm and fairly dry they alight

I'hnvP t?
^^] ''^

«fu
'*• 7^^ '""^y' '^°^«^«' i« kept well raifedabove the surface. When the material is sloppy and wet, flies are

fpi^ . ir "'J "P°°t'*- J^*"^ P^'^*'"- t« ^t^nd ™"°d about andteed at the edges. In this way only the proboscis and the first

n,^!!l . f ^°",M
•'" °°°*'1°* ""'^^ *•>'' material. With a materialmuch to their liking, such as syrup, they are not infrequently

tempted to venture too far in with the result that they may o.et

thrLl^^'-
""^

*°!,f
''''• ^" *'><^''' ^*™-gl«^ t° ''^tr'cate themselves

the body is invariably very much soiled.
When they have finished feeding, flies usually walk a short

H Pv X' '^ff? 1 ^ convenient dry spot, or, especially if disturbed,they fly off to the nearest place of safety. As far as I have beenabe to observe, they do not fly to any 'great distance under such

thP^rpl %.,'^' ^T ^'- '''•^y ^'"'^^ ^'^"'^'i *^ey proceed to cleanthemse ves. The proboscis is passed along the anterior pair oflegs
;
the legs are rubbed together briskly, and from time to timethey are drawn over the eyes, with an action very similar to that ofa cat in passing Us paw behind its ear. The second and third pairs

nibbed together in the same way as the first. The hind pair alsovigorously brush the abdomen, 'belly and rump, the legs^as'i gover the back in a scissor-like fashion and being drawn fol-ward and
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backward. This process is usually continued for a considerable

time and nuiy be very lengthy if tlie Hy has been badly soiled.

It is unduubtedly a process of cleansing and by its vigonjus

application adhering particles of any size are (piickly removed.

On the other hand small sticky particles may be transferred from

the proboscis to the legs, from one leg to the other and so to the

surface of the body. In this way the body may to a certain extent

become soiled, although it has not been in actual contact with the

infective material.

There remains the further consideration of the hrced'uKj habits of

Hies in connection with contamination of their body-surface.

Practically all kinds of excrement are made use of by Hies as

material in which to lay eggs. The latter are generally deposited

not actually on the surface but at some distance below. On this

account the body of the female fly is usually more soiled during

ovo-position than while simply feeding. The larvae wander all over

the fieces but usually pupate in some dry place near the surface.

According to Hewitt, however, it occasionally happens that the

larva pupates below the surface, in which case the fly, on hatching,

has to burrow its way out. It is obvious that under such circum-

stances its body must become grossly soiled.

From what has been said in regard to the ha})its of flies after

feeding it must appear that foreign particles of large size are not

likely to remain any length of time on the surface of the body or

legs unless they are particularly adhesive. 'J'his supposition is

confirmed by actual observation. On Hies caught during the act of

feeding, or immediately afterwards, I have found numerous particles

of fairly large size, and in many instances the eggs of parasites as

large as those of Ascarls tiiiijahccplKila, These were found chieHy

on the distal segments of the legs and on the proboscis. W hen,

however, the Hies were allowed to clean themselves before being

examined, few particles were found and only occasionally were eggs

observed. On examining the spot where the Hies had rested while

cleaning themselves eggs were found quite frequently. Apparently,

therefore, the eggs are got rid of at the spot where the '^'^ Hrst

alights after feeding. How far Hies can convey eggs in this way
depends on the distance they may traverse in their Hrst Hight after

feeding. In the experimental cage I was only able to demonstrate

this up to a distance of three feet.

There is the possibility, however, that some of the eggs which
have been rubbed off may again adhere to the Hy before it leaves

its first resting place, and so be carried on to a second or even a

third spot. To test this point I allowed a few flies, confined in a

glass chimney, to feed on fieces containing eggs of Hymenolepis

(U tillnuta. After they had cleansed themselves, they were made to

Hy into a second clean chimney. Shortly afterwards they were
transferred to a third and finally to a fourth vessel. Eggs were
obtained on washing out the first and second chimneys, but none

were got from the other two. Only a very few eggs were found in

the second. In several other similar experiments eggs could not be

found in the second chimney. The Hies were all examined at the

end of each experiment, and in two cases a single egg was found

adhering to a Hy which liad been transferred to the third chimney.
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III some cxponinonts the flics w(M'e allowed to remain in the first
or second chnnneys for varying lengths of time. The lon^rest
interval after which eggs were found adhering to them was about
tiiree hours.

The ])ossibility of flies in this way contaminating food was
« emonstrated by alh)wnig some to feed on fjcces contairdn- eg-.s ofJhjmnwhpis diminnta, and subsequently affbrding them access tosome moist sugar placed at the other end of the experimental cage.
Alter 24 hours the sugar was examined and found to contain a few
eggs. iNow, as has already been shown, the eggs of Hymenokpis
dimmnta are too large to be ingested by the fly, so that in this
experiment they must have been carried on the legs or body.

In the case of such eggs as can be ingested, e,g., those of Taenia
serrata, it is possible that, on occasion, the legs of the fly may be
contaminated from its own excrement at some time subsequent to
the fly having fed on infective material. Experiments to determine
tins point were, however, not undertaken.

Summary and Conclusions.

The foregoing observations serve to confirm the results of
previous workers, in particular those of Grassi and Calandruccio,
and trom them certain general conclusions may be drawn, with the
reserve that they require corroboration from observations under
natural conditions.

The well-known habit of the house fly of feeding in turn upon
excremental matter and human food-stuffs, taken in conjunction /ith
the tact that the spread of infection with parasitic worms dependsm a large number of cases upon the dissemination of ego-Jaden
excrement, constitutes a strong reason for suspecting the house-flv
of aiding in the spread of such infection. Flies feed readily upon
intective material and even upon evacuated worms.

Flies may convey eggs from excrement to food and they may do
so in two ways, namely, on the external surface of their bodv and in
their intestine. "^

The latter mode is practicable only in certain cases, where the
eggs are of small size (under '05 mm. in diameter). On the external

b^conve^fd
''^ ^^''^^'' ''""^ ^"^ ^"^ '^^ '^'^' '" *^^ experiments) may

Eggs adhering to the external surface are usually got rid of by
the fly withm a short time, but those which are taken into the
intestine may remain there for two days or longer.
The eggs which are conveyed in either of these ways, may remainahve and subsequently cause infection.

There are only certain parasitic worms in the dissemination ofthe eggs of which flies are likely to play an important part This"
is determined in the individual cases by the nature of the parasite's
lite-history and the resisting powers of its eggs.
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Material containing eggs of parasites, and in particular rij)e

segments of tape-worms, may remain a source of infection thrcjugh

Hies for as long as tvvu weeks.

The eggs of the following parasitic worms have been shown
experimentally to be capable of being carried by Musca domesticu :

—

Taenia solium^ Taenia serrata^ Taenia niarginata, Ihjnienolepis

nanUy Dipylhlinm caninuni^ JJihothriocephalus latusij), Ojcyuns
vermicularis, Trichuris {Trichocephalns) trichiurus, both internally

and externally ; Necator atnericaniis, Ankylostoina caninum^ Sclera-

stomum erjtfinuni, Ascaris mee/aloeephala, Toxascai'is limhata

( = Asvaris canis e.p.), Ili/menolepis diminnta externally only. No
Trematode parasites have as yet been experimented with.

The observations of Stiles that the larval Hy can ingest Ascarid
eggs and pass them on to the adult fly lacks confirmation.

WiM. N I COLL.
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Tiro Sj,n-ir.s of Ci/sticercoidsfrom th<; llat-jUd ((JerMtoj.liylliis

fjisciatus).

(T.'xt-figui'es 1 k 2.)

l)r. \V. NicoLL and Piofessor E. A. MrNX'Hix, M.A., V.P.Z.S.,
exhibited exa,i)i[)les of two species of Cystieercoids which liarl

been found in the body-cavity of the rat-flea {Ceratophyllus
Jasciatas) (hssected by Professor Minchin in the course of in-
vestigations upon the development of Tryjjcmosoma lewisi in the
flea.

The first specimen shown (text-fig. 1) A\as one previously ex-
hibited l)y Prof. Mincliin (P. Z. S. 1909, p. 741). Since "then
expernuents had been carried on by Dr. :N'icoll at the Lister
Institute, which proved that it was the larval form of Ilt/menolepis
diniimtta, iind threw light upon the mode of infection. This
Cysticercoid had occurred in about four per cent. (8 in 207) of all
the fleas examined during a period of thirteen months. It was
found in the body-cavity and usually only one specimen at a
tune. As many as three, how^ever, had been found in one flea.

In the retracted state the Cysticercoid consisted of a flattened
oval body and a more or less elongated tail . The dimensions of the
body were "31 X '25 mm., and the tail might be as much as '8 mm.
long. The wall of the body consisted of a, number of well-
difFerentiated layers. The outermost layer was non-cellular and
bore a certain resemblance to cuticle. It was marked by fine
radial striations. The second layer consisted of columnar cells,
each with a large and distinct nucleus. Neither of these layers
occurred in the tail. The third layer was parenchymatous,
consisting of a large number of irregularly disposed cells. This
was continuous with the substance of the tail. The next layer
was apparently of a fibrous nature, consisting of a few cells set
in a mass of circularly arranged fibres. This layer was separated
from the next by an intervening space. This was seen usually

[Ij
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only as a narrow tibsiire. It ivpivsi'iiU-tl tin- vti;\ mucli n-<lace«l

vesicle, and separated the main part of the body from the part

which was eventually evaginated to form the head of the tape-

worm. Internal to this was another layer of loose parenchyma,

which at the posterior pole merged into the tissue of the scolex.

The latter was extremely small (-075 x -09 mm. ). On it there were

four small circular suckers (diam. 055 mm.) and a small unarmed

rostellum.

Text-fig. I.

Ml

\t

Cysti»>orioitl of irj/menolepis dimitiuta. X 12n.

This description tallied almost exactly with that of Orassi antl

Rovelli (Atti Ace. Oioenia Sc. Nat. Catania, iv. 1892, pp. ai-33,

pi. iv. fig. 3). Thev found a corresponding Cysticercoid in the

beetles ji;/6- spinosaMMX Scaurus striatns, in Anisolahls annidipes

and in the larva of Asopia farinalis. By feeding experiments

with Cysticercoids deris ed from the first of these, they were able

to produce infection in a man, and the tapeworm which was

recovered was //yme?<o/^jt>vs diminuta Rm\.{= Tcema leptocephala

Creplin).

It was recognized that the Cysticercoid from the rat-flea was

very probably the larva of Uymenolepis dimimita, but that could

not be definitelv stilted without further information, for two

other rat-tapeworms (//. relicta Zschokke and II. horrida

V. Linstow) are known, closely resembling H. diminuta and

probably possessing l«rvaM\lmost indistinguishable from that of

H. diminuta. On that account, in order to establish the identity

of the Cysticercoid, a series of feeding experiments was undertaken.
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For tills pui'poso) a litf,(M- of yoiiii;^ r;il,s was sfsparatod from their

mother as early as possible ami isolated. They were fed entirely

on boiled bread and milk. Tlioy were kept under observation
for throe months, <lin-iii«^ whi(;h time frerpiont examination of

their fa3Cos showed that they were free from tapeworms. Two of

the rats wore then fed daily with the fleas, which were mashed up
in their food. Tiiis was continued for 19 days, feeding being
omitted on three of these, when one of the rats died. During
this period the fjeces were examine<l regularly, but no ova were
found. On examining the dead rat, live specimens of Ilymenolepis
dlminuta were found in the intestine. They were of various

sizes, the largest being over 40 cm. long and the smallest only

1 cm. Next day numerous ova were found in the faeces of the
other rat. From this it was evident that the complete develop-
ment of HymeMolepis dlminuta took place in less than three
weeks. Grassi and Rovelli found ova after 15 days, which was
probably about the actual lengtli of time required. The remaining
rats of the litter were kept under observation for a further period

of two months, but during that time no ova were found in the
fffices of any of them. The same experiment was repeated later

with a similar result, ova appearing in the fieces on the 19th day.

The rat which survived the first experiment was eventually
killed and nine tapeworms Avere removed from its intestine. A
total of 14 tapeworms was therefore produced from the 340 fleas

with which the rats had been fed. This indicates that about
four per cent, of the fleas contained Cysticercoids, and the result

agrees with the number of Cysticercoids found in fleas which were
actually dissected.

The supposition, put forward in the previous communication,
that the flea becomes infected in its larval state, had to some
extent been confirmed. The intact ova of Hymenolepis diminuta
were found in the intestines of 2 larvse out of 145 examined. No
stages in the development of the Cysticercoid, however, had been
yet met with in the larval flea. On the other hand, a very young
Cysticercoid had been found in the body-cavity of one out of a
dozen pupae examined. The presumption was that it was only

the oldest and largest flea-larvse that were capable of ingesting

the tapeworm eggs and that no development took place until the

beginning of the pupal stage.

The second Cysticercoid (text-fig. 2, p. 12) was of much greater

interest than the first. Hitherto only a single specimen had
been met with, and it occurred in the body- cavity of a male
Ceratophylh.is fasciatus. It was considerably smaller than the

first Cysticercoid, and like it consisted of an oval body and a tail.

The former was '16 mm. long and the latter -19 mm. The two
outermost layers of the body-wall were the same as before,

but the parenchymatous and fibrous layers were not so sharply
difierentiated from each other. The scolex, again, was very much
larger (diam. "096 mm.) and it had a rostellum armed with a
single row of spines, 23 in number. The length of each spine was

[3]
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•017 mm., tiie haiKlle being '01 mm. ami the guunl «>^7 '"m.

loiig Thenioii- WHS of the same Wiigth aus the guaiil. Ihere

weie four well-formea suckers, which liacl beeu pressed into a

.^mewbat cresc-entic shape (greatest diameter '042 mm.).

Text tig. '1.

C'y^ticorcuitl o( lliimenuleyis ntttriito. X -•>'>•

a. Hostellar spine in tnll lateral view. X COC).

b. The sumo, smnewhal tiluil.

lk-.i,le.s the two Cvsti.eivoias .lesc-nU.l luTO ».h1 tUe well-k.iovvu

tlea, there was onlv one otlu'i- in.st.inee on i-eeord ot a C>»tuticoi I

be n.' found in a -ttea. This ohservation was n>a,le a tew n.ont .s

„"
1,v Dampf (Centralhl. f. Hakt. etc. Ite Abth Ong liv.

pp 452-4), who found in a new species of ttea Meso,.!>llaeuHa from

tU; ]ey\J(Alacic,iaiacuU^)n Oystice.-eoi.l hea.-n.g a elose i-esen,-

bll.?^' to the seeoncl of those descnhed here. Dan.pf was obhge.l

to make his examination from a niounte<l ctype) speeuuen of the

ttea an.l on that account couhl not he certain ot s.nne ot the

detaiN as for i,>stance. the exact number of the spines an( the

™c";f a t„n. So far as he couhl u,akc out. .here were Iron,

in
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20 to 24 spines. liiilie, to wlioin Llio speciirien was i-fferred,

iiu'ntioiied tlie supijosition that tlie Cysticercoid might be that of

IIjfinetwlepis nana (v. Sieb.).

Krom ilu' dcsi'iiptioii ^mncii of tho second Cysticeieoid it was
apparent tliat it was very like the scolux of Jlijineiiolepis murhia
Diij.. a fre(pient j)a,i';vsite of various species of rats. The size of

the seoh'X of tlio Cysticercoid, tlio airan^i^cinieiit, niiiiiher, size, and
shape of tlie spinels all agr(!(>d witli tliose of Ilj/inenolapU iiiurina,

and it was certainly the oidy rat-tapeworm to wliich tlie Cysti-

cercoid conhl he rt'ferred. The closely allied IIy)aeiLolepis inia'o-

atonia l>nj. had .'50 spines of much smaller size. //. coatracta

Janicki and //. miiris varlegatl Janicki, neither of which corre-

s|)0)ided to the Cysticercoid, were the only other armed Hymeno-
l<'j)ids found in rats, and the authors were forced to the conclusion

that this Cysticei-coid must either be refeired to //. rnurina or

to some other as yet undesciibed form, the scoh^x of which was
iudistinguishable from that of //. mm'i/ia.

Hitherto the life-history of //. mitrina had l)een believed to be
of a uni(]ue type. According to the researches of Grassi and
Kovelli {op. cit. pp. 75-83) this tapeworm dispensed altogether

witii an intermedi{ite host, and they had demonstrated that it

passed its encysted stage in the walls of the intestine of the rat

itself. This w^as supported on general grounds by the fact that
this particular tapeworm usually occurred in enormous numbers,
which would involve the ingestion of a correspondingly large

number of intermediate hosts. The matter gained interest from
the fact that //. murliia was believed by some to be identical with
//. nana, a. dangerous tapeworm of man, although the identity was
still a matter of dispute. In size and structure the two species

were indistinguishable, and II. nana like //. murina occurred in

enormous numbers. Further, no intermediate host had yet been
discovered for IT. nana. Xow the discovery in the rat-flea of this

Cysticercoid bearing such a close resemblance to the scolex of

H. murina led to one of two conclusions : either that, as already
mentioned, there might be some undescribed tapeworm of whicli

the Cysticercoid was the larval stage, or that the rat-tlea might
function as an intermediate host of //. murina. The latter

supposition, even if correct, did not necessarily disprove Grassi and
Rovelli's results. Rats certainly ingested a large number of fleas

from time to time, but it w^as difficult to imagine that they would
acquire a very large infection with H. mut^ina by this means;
and if H. nana be identical with 11. murina it was scarcely

conceivable that a human being could accidentally swallow a
sufficient number of fleas to give rise to an infection of over a
thousand tapeworms, as was frequently found to be the case. It

would still therefore be necessary to admit that the development
of //. murina usually took place without an intermediate host,

but that occasionally the rat-flea might function as such. With
such a conclusion the life-history of H. murina became even
more rem;iikabie than before.

[•''1
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GUINEA-PIGS AS CHRONIC CARRIERS OF AN ORGANISM
BELONGING TO THE FOOIJ-POLSONING GROUP.

By R. A. O'BRIEN, M.D., B.S., D.P.H.

[From the Ltaler Institute of Preventive Medicine.)

A GOOD deal of research has been devoted during the last few years

to the subject of "carriers" in connection with various diseases of man,

but up to the present time less attention has been directed to the

existence of the same condition in animals.

In November last an epizootic broke out amongst a stock of about

500 guinea-pigs at the Lister Institute and all but 21 of them died.

A bacillus of the food-poisoning group was closely associated with the

epizootic^; its relationship to the transmission of the disease is discussed

in another paper, but from its frequent occurrence in animals during

the epizootic, in the intestines as well as in the organs, an examination

of the faeces of the survivors of the epizootic appeared to be desirable.

Two of the animals were killed for other purposes, while of the

remaining nineteen, ten had been tested for evidence of ac(iuired

immunity by the subcutaneous inoculation of a broth culture of the

bacillus above mentioned. The subcutaneous inoculation of the bacillus

is often followed by its appearance in the intestine so that any carriers

found amongst these ten animals could not be called natural carriers,

and the results of the examination of their faeces are therefore not

included in Table I, which shows the results of the examination, at

different dates between January and May, of the faeces of nine of the

guinea-pigs which survived the epizootic.

The pellets of faeces were incubated in dulcite broth at 37" C. for

48 hours, and from the tubes that showed gas a loop of broth was spread

on MacConkey lactose plates to which saccharose had been added-.

' The identification of the bacillus will be discussed later.

2 The use of plates containing both lactose and saccharose was found to facilitate the

isolation of the bacillus, since many organisms present in faeces which do not ferment

lactose but produce acid in saccharose are excluded by this method.
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TABLE I.

Results of examination of faeces of nine of the survivors of the epizootic.

Date uf examination Results of exaiuinatiun : occurrence of bacillus in tlie faeces

(Juiiiua-pit^ " A "—8 examinations, all positive.

(iuinea pig "C" (Juinea-pig "1>" Guinea-pig "E"

+

1.
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A(/p/iifi)Hifi()u of tlic hdciHus hi/ tJie servm of the carrier f/iiinert-pir/s.

It next became of interest to determine whether the serum of these

animals agghitinated the bacilhis, and it was found that the serum of all

four examined acj'glutinated the bacillus in a dilution of 1 in 50 or 1 in

100, whereas of six stock guinea-pi c^s tested, one only gave agglutination

in a dilution of 1 in 20. The details appear in Table 11.

TABLE II.

Agglutination limits with serum of '^carriers" and of normal animals

tested against the bacillus.

Guinea-pig
tested
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TABLE TTI.

Experitnents to ascertai^i the. degree of acquired inimuniti/ of »urvivor» from

the epizootic ayainst a strain of the bad/las of which 00001 c.c. oj a

24 hours' broth cidture was fatal to a stock animal wheii injected snb-

ciitaneousli/.

Result

Died in 18 days. (Control stock animals given

this dose died in 11 hours.)

Survived.

Died. The bacillus was not recovered postmortem.

Survived.

Died. The bacillus was recovered.

Survived.

Cluiuea
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Ideiitijlcatiou of the Ixicillus a^aociated imth the epizootic and

occurriiH/ in the carrierH faeces.

The cultural n^actions, forinciit.itioM of carbohydratoH, etc., wero

ihoso of the food-poisoniii^r ^noiip: tlu; hacillus was not M<^^glutiiiated by

the seniin of a rabbit immunised a^^ainst the B. enteritidis (Gaertn(ir)

and tlieret'ore evidently belonged to the paratyphoid B. group. It was

then tested against the sera of two rabbits immunised against the

B. aertri/ck and the B. paratyphosus B. respectively (see Table V).

TABLE V.

Ideiitijication of the bacillus by aggbitination and absorption tests.

"A" is the bacillus recovered from the faeces of carrier "B."

Agglutination results with various dilutions of the serum of a rabbit immunised
against B. aertryck.

Dilution of serum : lin 40 2000 5000 10,000 Control

B. paratyphosus B.
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bacillus to such a degree that each serum in a dilution of 1 in 40 no

longer agglutinated the heterologous bacillus whilst retaining cnouj^h

of the homologous agglutinins to agglutinate the homologcjus bacillus

in a dilution of 1 in 500 or over. A clear ditference between the

B. paratyphosus B. and the B. aet'tryck then appeared in their

airerlntination reactions to these " absorbed " sera, as had aheady been

demonstrated by Bainbridge (Journ. of PatJioloffy and B(tcteriolo</i/,

Vol. XIIL, 1909, p. 448).

The bacillus recovered during the epizootic and tlie bacillus

recovered from the carriers' faeces gave the same results as the

B. aei'tri/ck, so that the bacillus is indistinguishable by any test at

present available from the B. aevtryck or the B. suipestifer\

Contact experiments.

The carriers " B " and " D " were placed in separate cages and into

each cage were put two normal stock guinea-pigs. One of the contacts

placed with '*B" died but the bacillus was not recovered from the organs

or tlie intestinal contents post-mortem. The other three contact

animals lived and apparently remained healthy for the period of two

months they were under observation ; an examination of the faeces was

made on two occasions but the bacillus was not recovered.

Summary.

A stock of 500 guinea-pigs at the Lister Institute was attacked by

an epizootic and only 21 survived. These survivors showed definite

immunity to a bacillus of the food-poisoning group (indistinguishable

from B. aertri/ck and the B. suipestifer) recovered fre(|uently from

animals dying during the epizootic. Five of them have been proved

to be carriers excreting the bacillus intermittently five months later

and the serum of all of them agglutinates the bacillus. Spread of

infection apparently did not occur amongst contacts placed with these

carriers in the few experiments carried out.

I have to thank the staff of the Lister Institute for much assistance

during this research and Dr F. A. Bainbridge for much practical help

in the determination of the bacillus by the methods described in his

paper on members of this group.

^ Bainbridge {vide supra) has also sbowu that the B. suipestifer and the B. aertnjck are

indistinguishable by agglutination and absorption tests.
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STUDIES IN THE ANAEROBIC CULTURE OF

THE INTESTINAL MICRO-ORGANISMS

Being a Paper real in the Section of Iktctcriology

at the Annual Meeting of the British Medical Astiocialion,

London, July, 1910.

By W. J. Penfold, M.B.,

British Medical Association Research Scholar,

(From the Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine.)

In the course of an investigation on the variation of

intestinal organisms it was thought advisable to ascertain

if any variations could be obtained by anaerobic methods
of culture. This appeared the more desirable as it is

generally admitted that the intestinal canal must have a
very low oxygen pressure.

If the anaerobic state produced any definite variations,

it seemed probable also that such would take place within
the body. Again, the chemical action of the intestinal

organisms in the anaerobic state, as oppo£ed to the
aerobic, is but little understood, and many of the published
results are contradictory.

Technique Employed.—The Bulloch anaerobic chamber
was used for this work. In all experiments it was more
or less exhausted, so that by ascertaining the degree of

exhaustion at the end of the experiment any leak in the
apparatus could be readily detected. This is necessary
since the apparatus as obtained directly from the
instrument maker is apparently rarely gas-tight.

The estimation of the degree of anaerobiosis (as in one par-
ticular experiment) was made as follows : Height of barometer,
760 mm. of Hg ; height of the manometer commuDicatiDg with
the anaerobic chamber, 700 mm. of Hg — difference 60 mm.
This is diminished by the vapour tension of water at the tem-
perature of the apparatus, for example, 17 mm. at 68° F. This
in the case in point gives a remainder of 43 mm., one-fifth of

which represents oxygen.
The leakage of air should not amount to more than 10 mm. ol

mercury, in which case the pressure of oxygen will vary not
more than 2 mm. between the beginning and the end of the
experiment. In favourable cases I have found the leak to repre-
sent not more than 2 mm. of air in four days. The same luting
used with the new instruments shows about 100 tc 500 mm. leak
after 24 hours at 37"^ C. It is difiicult in the latter case to say
whether the growth effects are due to the great exhaustion in

the beginning of the experiment or the great leak taking place
after further incubation. With leaks such as one gets with good
apparatus, for example, 5 mm. only (about one-fifth of which ie

oxygen), the results are fairly accurate.

[56G/10]



Prying of the [Antes is verv troubleaome in a chamber con
taiumg pyrogalliu acid lu strciig potaHh. This Ib obviated by
placing a dish of water over the i)yrogallic solution. If partial
anaerobic states are useil without i)yrogallic, the bottom plate
comes out frequently with a large (juantity of water Uoating on
it, so that it is atlvisable to have one or two empty plates on
the bottom of the chamber. The plates do not re<]uire to be
inverted in the chamber. If they are inverted and a hand-
pump is used for exhaustion, the agar frequently falls off.

A water pump attached to the tap is most satisfactory for

exhaustion.
Since the oxygen tension in broths is difficult to ascertain,

I confined n^y work mainly to plate culture. A quarter of an
hour's exhaustion of a broth tube at a i)articular pressure, with
vigorous shaking during the whole time, does not induce a state
of equilibrium between the tension of gas in the fluid and the
space above it. Sealing the tubes after such an exhaustion is

followed by further liberation of gas.
That exhaustion of broth by means of the air-pump occurs

very slowly can be readily shown by the use of an anat robic
gas-tube, designed as shown in Fig. A. If the tube be exhausted

A

f\

in the tilted position (see Fig. B), any dissolved gas in the inner
tube escapes If the exhaustion take place at an air pressure
of 30 mm. of mercury and is accompanied by vigorous shaking,
it will be found that after tifteen minutes a position of equi-
librium has not been obtained. This can be shown by sealing
the neck of the tube and putting it into the erect position, when
gas will continue to be given oil' and will collect in the gas-tube.
This renders it difticult todetermineat what pressure of oxygen
the organisms in broth are growing.
Again, plates which are poured after seeding will show growth

in anaerobic conditions which will prevent the growth of surface
cultures. The surface of the agar conforms more strictly to the
anaerobic state of the chamber than the substance of the agar.
On this account I used surface inoculations regularly.
Another advantage of plates as opposed to fluid media is that,

in the anaerobic state, the former will give sharp and definite
changes in reaction in cases where such changes do not show up
well in the broth. This is probably due to the fact that the
total volume of growth is too small in some cases to produce
sharp well-defined alterations in reaction in the whole mass of
the culture as in broths, but will do it quite well when concen-
trated on definite points of a plate.
For anaerobic states superior to those got by simple exhaus-

tion with au ordinary water pump, exhaustion and refilling with
hydrogen is satisfactory. This is repeated two or three times as



reciuired. Tlio most strict anarroliic Htatcs used in theKC
oxj>oriinontH havo been ^^ot by Hiinplo oxhauKtion, repeated
retlllin}4 with hydrof«c!U, and the use of pyrogallic acid in iO per
cent, potash solution.

Attention to the abovo points of technique f^ives confitant

and Hatisfactory results. The use of lactose-bile-Halt-af^ar

was first tried in this anaerobic work, when I found that

the B. typhosus would not ^row on it in an exhausted
chamber containinj^ pyrogallic acid and 30 per cent,

potash. This made it necessary to ascertain first of all

the oxjgen pressure required by the different intestinal

organisms for their growth. Surface inoculation of glucose-

agar was used, and the following results obtained

:

Surface Inoculation of Glucose A(jar Plates.

i

Degrea of Anaerobioais.
!

Exhaustion ; filling twice with Qaertner's bacillus, B. typhosus
hydrogen and re-exhaustion B. dysenteriae (strains Kruse
with addition of pyrogallic and Flexner) will not grow under
acid and caustic potash (30 per these conditions,
cent, solution). (Tlie appa-
ratus must be gas tight.)

2. 1 mu3. oxygen

5. 7 mm. oxygen

jB. typhosus, 5. di/sen<eriae (strains
Kruse and Flexner), V, cholerae,
B. coli. Morgan's No. 1 bacillus
all grow at this oxygen pressure.

' B. alcaligenes does not.
I The results got at this pressure
I were similar to those obtained at

1 mm., that is, all organisms
specified grew except B. alcali-
genes

A icvv,»v, ^^„..«« J
At thiii pressure all grew, in-

4. 16 mm. oxygen
\ , eluding B. alcaligenes.

Result.—^ovaQ of the above organisms at least are not facultative
anaerobes in the strict sense. B. alcaligenes requires a comparatively
high oxygen tension for growth

.

Losvering the oxygen tension diminishes the size of the
colonies of the organisms. This diminution is a little

more marked in the case of V. cholerae than the other
above-mentioned organisms. The thinness of the colonies

is a striking feature of anaerobic growth in most of the
organisms tested, especially B. typhosus and B. dysenteriae
(Kruse).

From the above results it followed that strict anaero-
biosis was not desirable in endeavouring to find varia-

tions or other anaerobic phenomena of interest applying to

the pathogenic intestinal organisms.
It is now well known that papillae formation on colonies

frequently indicates variation, and this was first sought for

and obtained in great perfection in the case of the
B. coU on MacConkey's medium.

B. coli on MacConkey's medium (lactose-bile-salt-ageur with
neutral red) gives after two days' anaerobic ^'rowth at 1 mm.
oxygen pressure intensely yellow colonies. After four to five days'
growth the&e colonies are papillated. The papillaeare large and
numerous. Aerobic controls on the same medium show only
red colonies during the whole time with no definite papillae.



The yellow colour is also produced Uy J!, coli anaerobically in
neutral red lactuae djile aalt-peptoue water. If tlie yellow broth
be made acid to litmus the colour doea not chauge markedly.
If air be dravvu thruuj^h the broth for five miuuteb it btill remaiuH
yellow, wliich would not be the case if ordinary reduction had
taken place. In plates which have stood m the cold room for
two to three days the yellow colour tends to disappear.

I find that on replatiog after propagation in anat robic

broth and growing anaerobically thiH papillEie forming
power is lost. We seem to have here an adaptation to the
pirticular oxygen pressure on this medium in which
process a few selected cells rapidly outgrow all the rest.

These new cells give rise to smooth colonies. The strict

analogy between papillae-formation following the addition
of chemicals to the media and that accompanying partial

anai robiosis leaves little room for doubt that we have
an anaerobic variation. Bile salt must be present to give
this effect.

B. typhosus was next tried on the same medium.
B. typhosus on bile-salt-lactose with neutral red does not,

like B. coliy give rise to papillae formation at any of the
oxygen pressures I have worked with.

It produces at 1 mm. of oxygen, however, strongly acid
colonies (red), a phenomenon which it seemed advisable to
investigate. The range of oxygen pressure giving this effect is

very narrow. It is easily got at 1 mm., but at 7 mm of oxygen
I have never been able to obtain the effect. It was at first

thought to be an anai robic fermentation of the lactose, but
further work showed that it occurred without the presence of
the lactose. It really depends on the bile salt (commercial
sodium taurocbolate). The action was also found to be common
to the li.dijsi'titeriae (Kruse and Flexner strains) and Gaertner's
bacillus. /). alcaliiiiin's cannot produce the acidity, as it fails

to grow at this pressure.

To elucidate further these effects produced by the
growth of B. typhosus and B. coli on bile salt it was
thought desirable to work with taurin, glycocol, sodium
cholalate, and pure sodium taurocbolate, any of which
might perhaps account for these effects. Taurin and
glycocol only have so far received any attention from me,
as they are easily obtained in the pure state. A neces-

sary preliminary to such an investigation was to observe
carefully the effect of B. typhosus and B. coli on the
medium which formed the basis of the above experiments.

The Action of B. Coli on Peptone.

Plates of the following composition were used : Agar, 2 per
cent.

;
peptone (Witte), 2 per cent. ; solution of neutral red (1 in

100), A per cent. ; sodium chloride, h per cent. Made up with
tap water and rendered faintly alkaline to litmus.

B. coli grown on above, in ordinary air gives a distinctly
alkaline reaction of the colonies and plates. With a tension of
oxygen equal to 26 mm. of mercury the alkali production is

much less though the growth is luxuriant ; at 7 mm. it is very
slight, and at 2 mm. it is indistinguishable. B. ti/phosuti has a
similar effect, but the alkali formation aerobically is not quite
so great.





We see, then, that no acid reaction appears with either
organism growini^ on peptone only at any oxygen preesure,
nor have I observed papillae formation.

Glycocoll.— If a medium of the following composition

:

Agar 2 per cent, peptone (Witte) 2 per cent, lactose
1 per cent , solution of neutral red (1 in 100; ', per cent.,

sodium chloride n per cent , made up with tap water and
rendered faintly alkaline to litmus, has added to it ^ per
cent, glycocoll, it will be found that the B. typhosus will

not grow on it at robiaally, while control inoculated plates
put into the anat robic chamber immediately after inocula-
tion will grow luxuriantly.

In the table on page 5 are shown the results obtained
with four strains of B. typhosus on media containing
glycocoll.

Strength of Glycocoll Required.

If lactose agar be used as the basis of the medium, }> per
cent, glycoool is sufficient to prevent the ai robic growth of

B. typJiosus In the absence of lactose I have found that

J per cent, does not suffice but that \ per cent is required.
With 1 per cent, glycocoll agar without lactose a similar
effect is produced, but the plates must be got quickly into
the anaerobic chamber, otherwise they will not grow. The
V.cholerae is inhibited aerobically by I per cent, glycocoll-

agar without lactose. B. coli and Gaertner's bacillus
require a higher concentration of glycocoll to stop their
aerobic growth.

Nature of the Phenomenon.

If inoculated aiirobic plates which had not grown after

two days are then placed in the anaerobic chamber no
growth occurs. Reinoculation is necessary, in which case
they will grow anatrobically. This suggests that the
previous incubation in the presence of air has not caused
the formation of any direct poison.

Twelve plates of I per cent, glycocoll-agar were inoculated
with 7). typhosus strain " Guy," and divided into four groups of
three each. The first group was put iuto the anaerobic chamber
immediately ou inocalatiou aad all grew. The second group
was then incubated aerobically for fifteen minutes and trans-
ferred to the anai" robic chamber, wheu no growth resulted. The
third set after three hours and the fourth, after twenty-four
hours' aerobic incubation, also failed to grow when placed in
the anaerobic chaml^r. A.11 the above plates were put up at
the same oxygen pressure anaerobically—namely, 1 mm.

If 5 c cm of a ^ per cent glycocoll solution in peptone
water be inoculated with 72 mg. of a forty eight hours*
broth culture of B. typhosus, subculture in broth can be
readily made during the first one to two hours, but not
after eighteen hours. If the same quantity of organisms
be put on a J per cent, glycocoll plate and subcultures are
made therefrom into broth, they will be found to die out
much more quickly than in the peptone water. This may
be due to the comparatively small amount of oxygen in

contact with the organisms in peptone water.



With B. typhosus tho roBultH with ^lycocoll are conRtant,

but with other or«^aninnH it occasionally happens that
both airobic and ana( robic plates do not ^row. By
workint^ rapidly, however, and employing a suitable con-
centration of glycocoll I have gol; the effect also with
B. dysentcriae (Kruse), B chjscnteriae (Flexner), B. No 1

Morgan, B. paratypltosris A, JL paratyphosua B. B. aertryck,

V. cholerae, Gaertner's bacillus, and B. coli With the
latter two tho tffect is sonjewhat inconstant,

All the above give a deep brown colour reaction on
gljcocoll media under conditions admitting growth. It

takes two to four days to appear usually.

It was thought that this antiseptic effect might be due
to the production of formaldehyde from the glycocoU, in

which case glycollic acid—hydroxy acetic acid—would pro-

bably be an intermediate product. This idea was ba^ed on
the possibility that the organiBm might act similarly to

yeast on leucin. Glycollic acid agar (^ per cent.) gave,
however, no such difference with B. typhosus, B. dysen-

teriae (Flexner), or V. cholerae^ so that this experiment
does not support the view that the organism has formed
formaldehyde.

It was observed that peptone agar with | per cent
glycocoll shows after standing on the bench a bleaching of

the upper inch of the agar ; below this there is a dark
zone of about ^ in. in depth, while underneath the
glycocoll medium retains its normal greyish-yellow colour.

If the medium be kept at freezing point this change does
not occur. If kept at 37° C. it occurs much more quickly
than at room temperature. This, it was thought, might
have something to do with the difference, and accordingly
agar which had undergone this change was used for

anaerobic culture of B. typhosus and other organisms,
when they were found to grow almost as well as on the
new material.

The nature of the aerobic antiseptic inflaence of glycocoll

seems at present obscure.

B. typhosus on taurin agar was not found to give any
acidity at different oxygen pressures, so that the acid
reaction of B, typhosus on bile salt media anaerobically is

probably not due to taurin in any way. Other separate
bile constituents have not yet been tried in order to

account for this anaerobic fermentation of bile salt by
B. typhosus^ but I am continuing the research on this

subject.

Conclusions.

1. B. coli and B. typhosus produce alkali from peptone
aerobically. By lowering the oxygen tension the amount
of alkali formed may be progiessively diminished until at

1 mm, of oxygen the colonies are quite neutral in

reaction.

2. B. coli forms papillae on bile saltlactoseagar
anaerobically. These appear very prominently at a
pressure of 1 mm. of oxygen. By continued anaerobic
growth this papillae-forming power may be lost. The



analogy between this phenomenon and papillae-formation
aerobicaliy on carbohydraten suggeBtu that we have here
to do with an anaerobic variation.

3. B. typhotius ferments bile salt at low oxygen
pressures, but does not do so at a pressure equal to

7 mm. of mercury. This effect is not due to taurin or

glycocoU.
4. GlycocoU acts as an antiseptic on many intestinal

organisms, notably B. typhosus. By pursuing the tech-

nique described in the paper, this antiseptic effect may be
shown to occur only under aerobic conditions. Under
anaerobic conditions, the addition of glycocoU does not
inhibit growth.

In the above experiments with glycocoU Kahlbaum's
product was employed exclusively. Recently further

experiments have been made with the same product
after recrystallization, and it would appear that the
antiseptic inffuence of the recrystallized substance is

considerably less than that of the commercial glycocoU,
and the pigment formation is also less marked. The
experiments on this question are being continued.
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VARIATIONS OP TBE FERMENTATION

PROPERTIES OP THE B. TYPHOSUS. *

By W. J. PENFOLD, MB., B.Hy., M R.CS.,

BRITISH aiEDICAIi ASSOCIATION SCHOLAK.

(From the Lister Institute, LoDdon.)

Lactose.

Dr. Twort has shown that the B, typliosua can be made
to ferment lactose-peptone water. He found that tivo

years' growth on lactose peptone water was necessary to

produce this strain. I have examined this new variety

and find : (1) It is a genuine B. typhosus. (2) On platiog

on lactose it always gives rise to mixed plates of ferment-
ing and non fermenting colonies Subculture of fermenting
colonies on lactose plates gives again a mixture of fer-

menting and non-fermenting colonies, so that the character
is always tending to disappear and requires constant
growth on lactose for its retention.

If the atavistic non fermenting colonies are retrained on
lactose-agar slopes, after a variable number of subcultures
they take on the fermenting power again. In this process
of training, when the efficient fermenting strain is arising

they show papillae-formation on the lactose, the papillae

being very large and acid in reaction as indicated by
neutral red.

I have attempted the complete training of a large

number of strains myself, and have only got one to the
stage of very slightly fermenting lactose peptone ^ater in

two days. I have not jet got red colonies out of it. This
has required sixteen monthly subcultures.

Dulcite.

I have shown f that B typhosus requires about ten days
to produce acidity in dulcite- peptone water. The period
can be readily shortened to one day by one to three sub-

cultures on dulcite media at monthly intervals. Normal
B, typhosus produces neutral or alkaline colonies on dulcite

agar. About the fifth day, in one third of the strains

papilliform projections arise on the colonies, which become
acid in a day or two. Subcultures from these papillae give
rise to fermenting colonies. Other strains of B. typhosus give

*A paper read in the Section of Bacteriology at the annual meeting
of the British Medical Association, London, July 29th, 1910.

I Penfold (1910), Journ. of Path, ami Bad. vol. xiv., p. 406.
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papillae about eight to ten days after inoculation. These
do not acquire an acid reaction. OccaHionally straioH do
not show papillae on this medium.

Plating on dulcite agar daily from dulcite broths of

B. typhosus shows the history of the variation. It usually
takes two to ten days to produce fermenting elements on
dulcite agar. Then, some time later, all the non fermenting
elements are killed oft' suddenly, and the broth contains
only fermenting elements.
This new fermenting character tends to recede after its

first selection, but if continuous growth on dulcite is under-
taken for two to three months, the character remains
permanent. A strain so trained and selected about nine
months ago gave on plating out within the last few days
pure plates of fermenting colonies.

Thus apparently two years' growth on lactose selects out
a strain acting similarly to a dulcite strain selected in

about a week. How long will a pure permanent lactose
strain require for its selection '?

Arabinose.

B. typhosus does not ferment arabinose on neutral red
arabinose agar plates and ferments arabinose peptone
water very slowly and irregularly. After three months'
training on arabinose peptone water, I have succeeded in

getting this fermentation in arabinose broths to occur
overnight. On plating out at this stage, the plates may
consist entirely of pure fermenters. I have not yet
tested this character for permanency. All the three
above mentioned varieties agglutinate with a typhoid
serum readily.

Glycerine.

Glycerine provides an illustration of another type of

variation. Normal B. typhosus ferments glycerine. All

the recently isolated strains examined, I have found on
plating on glycerine agar to be pure fermenters. Three
old laboratory strains I examined have shown, however,
mixed plates oi fermenters and non- fermenters. Sub-
culture of each of these types has given rise to pure races
of the respective varieties. After five subcultures on
peptone water, these still retained their pure character.
Probably this negative variation is due to the laboratory
culture, and the loss occurs so slowly as not to show itself

in the same red strain after so few as five subcultures.

It is rather remarkable that pure fermenting strains

inoculated on glycerine peptone water take about three to

four days to produce full acidity and eight months' training

does not quicken this period. After one day the litmus is

completely decolorized by the fermenting strains, but on
agitation it regains its colour and only the faintest trace
of acidity is seen.

I have not yet tested whether the non-fermenting
strains can be readily retrained, but in glycerine litmus
peptone water they do not show any signs of acidity after

two or three weeks. Both strains give all the other



fermentation and a«,'«^lutination tests of B. typhosus. The
agglutinability of the non-fermenting strain is, however,
somewhat impaired.

Isodulcite.

R. Miiller has drawn attention to papillae-formation by
B, tyjjhosus on isodulcite. This I have observed in all the
strains I have examined. Subculture from these, gives
rise to colonies no longer able to form these papillae, but
growing much more luxuriantly on isodulcite-agar. I

found that subculture of these new colonies on peptone
water thirteen times, failed to restore the papillae-forming
power in any of the four strains so tested, This is ap-
parently a mutation. Growth of B. typhosus on isodulcite

broth frequently does not produce acidity though it may
do so as early as one week, By 1 to 3 subcultures at monthly
intervals, all strains I have tested give acidity in forty-

eight hours.

The above five variants of B. typhosus agreed with the
normal type in all their other fermentation and general
properties, that is, the fermentation variations seemed to
arise without any concomitant qualitative variations in
respect of other fermentation and general characters.

Unsuccessful Variations.

I have grown B, typhosus (12 strains) in peptone water,
containing formates, for about eight months, in order to
get a gas-forming strain, but so far without results.

Adonite, erythrite, saccharose, amygdalin, and salicin have
all failed to select out special strains, though they were
used for about nine months in each case.

Do the above-described variations undermine the value
of sugar tests ? I think not. Thsy show, however, their
limitations—namely, that laboratory culture can vary
them. Short laboratory culture on particular carbo-
hydrates will change the type, and evidently, in the case
of glycerine, subculture on ordinary nutrient agar will do
it after a long period. Cultures fresh from the blood or
excretions of typhoid patients, however, show an almost
absolute conformity to type in respect of fermentation
characters, whereas the agglutination tests, when applied
to freshly -isolated strains, not infrequently break down.
It seems to me, therefore, that, in the recognition of these
organisms, fresh from the body, the fermentation
characters take a preeminent position.

In conclusion, 1 should like to put in a plea for the
value of the fermentation tests in elucidating the laws of

bacterial variation. They are easily applied, and if once
understood would probably explain many of the most
difficult problems in connexion with virulence and other
properties of micro-organisms.





^Reprinted from the Proceedings of the Koyal Society of Medicine,

February, 1911.]
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VARIABILITY IN THE GAS-FORMING POWER OF

INTESTINAL BACTERIA.

By W. J. Penfold.

British Medical Association Scholar.

In the following paper I propose to bring forward evidence showing

that it is possible, by means of a suitable chemical agent incorporated

with the nutrient medium, to select out a strain of Bacillus coli which

fails to produce gas from certain mono- di- and poly-saccharides.

Fluctuations of the gas-producing power of Bacillus coli have been

frequently observed in the course of laboratory culture, but at present

there is no convincing proof that this important property can be

specifically removed at will. At the same time, so far as I am aware,

gas-producing strains of the typhoid-dysentery group have not occurred

in Nature or under artificial laboratory culture, and all attempts to confer

this property by processes of training or otherwise have failed. For

these reasons bacteriologists have always regarded gas production from

sugars as one of the most stable and fundamental differences separating

the coli from the typhoid-dysentery groups.

During the past few years comparatively few observations have been

recorded which deal with coliform organisms showing variability in gas

' From the Lister Institute, London,
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production when tested shortly after their isolation from Nature, but it

is of some interest that the source of these organisms has in several

instances been the urine.

Mair (1906) isolated from the urine a bacillus which produced acid

and gas in media containing mannite, but acid only in media containing

glucose and lactose. The same strain was examined later by Wilson

(1908), who confirmed Mair's observations. He noted in addition,

however, that the organism produced acid and gas in sorbite media, but

acid only in media containing hevulose, maltose, arabinose, salicin,

rhamnose, and dextrin. I shall refer later to the resemblances presented

by this natural variety to the artificial variety which forms the subject

of this paper.

Another organism also isolated from urine has recently been described

by Wilson (1910), who regards it as intermediate between the Bacillus

coll and the Bacillus typhosus. This strain produced gas from mannite

but not from glucose, and further it appeared that the yield of gas from

mannite and maltose was much greater when growth took place at

22^ C. than at 37° C.

Some observations by Herter (1909) are of interest in connexion

both with these naturally occurring urinary strains and with the method

of selection adopted by me in my work. He found that the presence of

sodium benzoate or hippurate in dextrose-peptone-water cultures of

Bacillus coll diminishes the gas production relatively more than the

vegetative activity. In his experiments the actual inhibiting agent is

always present, and there is no evidence that the effect continues after

subculture into sugar media containing no benzoate. The fact, however,

that benzoates have this effect may afford some explanation of the

presence of atypical coliform strains in the urine as this drug is not

infrequently employed therapeutically in cystitis cases.

Recently, Jacobsen (1910) has described a typhoid bacillus which,

when grown on repeatedly autoclaved agar, showed two distinct types

of colony, viz. : (1) a very tiny colony, and (2) a large colony. Sub-

culture of the large colony on the same agar gave rise to a pure race

showing large colonies only. Secondary colonies or papilla^ were not

observed by Jacobsen in the case of the Bacillus typhosus he

experimented with.

It was a very similar phenomenon observed by me when examining

the influence on intestinal organisms of the constituents entering into

the production of glycocoll (Penfold, 1910) that led me to investigate

further the properties of the strains selected out.
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Author's Experiments.

If the Bacillus coll (J^jscherich) be grown on agar containing a

suitable concentration of nionochloracetic acid (sodium salt) the colonies

show a marked diversity of size, some being very large and others

very minute.

Preparation of Medium.

Tubes of 2 per cent, peptone-agar (without broth) are put up, each

containing 15 c.c. A known weight of monochloracetic acid is dissolved

in a small amount of water and the solution is made just faintly alkaline

to neutral litmus paper by means of sodium carbonate in saturated

solution. The solution is then made up to a known volume and filtered

through a Berkefeld filter. It nmst not be boiled, otherwise the mono-

chloracetic acid is decomposed. Any required quantity of this solution

IS then added to a series of plates, after which the melted peptone-agar

is poured in and thoroughly mixed. Throughout this paper the strength

of medium is always expressed in terms of the original acid used.

Appearance of Chloracetic Acid Agar Plates of Bacillus coli (Escherich)

.

Concentration, O'Ol per cent. : After twenty-four hours' incubation

at 37° C, a luxuriant growth occurred, the colonies being all of uniform

size. About the fourth day all the colonies at the margin, which are

usually' somewhat larger owing to less crowding together, showed

papillary projections, and two days later the number of papillae had in

some cases increased to six. These papillae were situated irregularly on

any part of the colony. Even a concentration of O'OOl per cent, was
sufficient to produce these papillae, but they were invariably of much
smaller size.

Concentration, 0"05 per cent. : With this concentration the plates

showed a mixture of very tiny colonies and very large ones when
examined on the second or third day. By the sixth day the large

colonies all showed papillae. There was no tendency for the large

colonies to appear in the marginal non-crowded portions of the plate. In

fact they were more numerous in the densely crowded central portions.

Concentration, O'l per cent, to 1'5 per cent. : With these high

concentrations no small colonies appeared, and it was not till the second

or third day that any colonies appeared at all. These were very few,

but attained large dimensions.
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Exatninatiun of utJier Organisnis on tJie Munuchluracetic Acid MedLUtn.

Bacillus enteritidis (Gaertner) : This organism showed exactly

similar appearances to Bacillus coll on plates containing a suitable con-

centration of the acid, and, as with Bacillus coll, a high concentration

of the acid was required to inhibit entirely the growth of the small

type of colony.

Collfonn Organisms freshly Isolated from Human Fa'ces (Uid Crlnc.—
Several lactose-fermenting organisms from these sources were plated out

on chloracetic acid agar, when it was found that in each case large

colonies and very small colonies developed, similar in appearance to

those of Bacillus coll. These two types resulted even with concen-

trations of O'.S per cent, and 0"5 per cent, of the acid, and apparently

the fresh strains were more resistant to the acid than the stock strain

of Bacillus coll (Escherich). Papillae-formation also appeared in five of

the six strains at the above concentrations, the papillae attaining a

considerable size by the seventh day.

Special attention must be drawn to the fact that in concentrations

preventing the growth of all small colonies, one or two colonies quite

commonly appear late and can be easily proved not to be contami-

nations ; e.g., in the strain of Bacillus coll (Escherich) which I employed

no small colonies appeared in a series of plates where the concentration

exceeded 0"08 per cent, of chloracetic acid, but one large colony appeared

on a 05 per cent, plate and one on a 1'5 per cent, plate. These late

colonies were carefully examined and found to be colonies of Bacllhis

coll (Escherich). Similar differences in resistance on the part of

ditl'erent colonies of Bacillus enteritidis (Gaertner) were also noted,

but they were not so marked.

Bacillus typhosus : Nine strains of this organism were plated out on

the same medium, but only a moderate amount of variability occurred

in respect of the size of the colonies. No papillae-formation was

observed.

Further Selection of Bacillus coll (Escherich) on the Monochloracetlc

Add Medium.

After one week's growth on a 0"5 per cent, plate a large colony of

Bacillus coll was picked off, subcultured into broth, and replated on

chloracetic agar. The concentrations of acid in these new plates varied

from 03 per cent, to 20 per cent. All the plates showed an excellent

growth after twenty-four hours, and no colonies of the squall type
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developed, rapillon appeared on the colonies by the ninth day, and

were l)est developed on plates with a concentration of 1*8 per cent.

A subculture on ordinary agar was made from one of the colonies on

a 2 per cent, plate, and from this agar culture, peptone-water Durham
tubes containing various carbohydrates were inoculated. Each tube

contained about c.c. of the peptone solution containing the carbo-

hydrates. The internal gas tubes were 2 in. long, with a diameter of

approximately a J in.

All the experiments on gas production recorded in this paper were

performed in this manner, and the results are therefore subject to the

degree of accuracy of the Durham tube method.

Table I.

1

""""^dSo "" Glucose MarHnte,Dulcite
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I'roin a '2 per cent, plate and two from a 8 per cent, plate were inoculated

into lactose-peptone-water and incubated for six days at 87^ C. Full

acidity developed overnight in all cases, and three of the tubes did not

show the slightest sign of gas formation during the whole [)eriod,

although they were observed daily. The fourth tube developed a

bubble of gas of the size of a pin's head. From a 8 per cent, plate of

this third selection a colony was taken and plated out on McConkey's

medium. Four separate colonies from the latter were inoculated into

glucose-peptone-water and incubated for eleven days at 87 C. No gas

formation occurred. A fourth selection was made on 8 per cent,

chloracetic agar when papillae again developed. These were small by

the third day, but quite prominent by the fifth day. A colony from the

3 per cent, plate was then inoculated into the various carbohydrate

media, with results shown in Chart I.

OLUCOSC 6*L«Cr05t LACVULOSt MANNOSC «rL05t AHABINOSt ISOOOLCIIE lACTOSC MALTOSE OtXTBIN SALICIN MANNlIt SORBITt OULCIIE CLYCtRiNf

C'HAUT 1.

Bacillus coU cammunis (Eschericb). Left-bund member of couple = normal

strain ; rigbt-baud member of couple = variant strain. In tliis cbart the

black columns represent gas tubes containing no gas, while in the other

columns the white spaces represent the quantities of gas formed. All the

tubes were incubated for five days at 37"' C, and the amount of gas indicated in

the chart is the greatest amount found in the individual tubes during the whole

period. The tubes are arranged in couples, the left-band member representing

the normal Bacillus coli.

Analysis of Results.

Gas production is depressed in glucose, laevulose, mannose, lactose,

and dextrin completely, in galactose, maltose, xylose, arabinose and

salicin almost completely, while isodulcite is not affected. Also in

mannite, dulcite, glycerine, and sorbite the gas production by the new

strain shows no diminution from the normal. Apparently, therefore,

the gas production from sugars and bodies yielding sugars on decom-

position (eleven in all) is entirely, or almost entirely abolished, with the

exception of isodulcite, whereas the gas production from alcohols is
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undiminislied. Pr()bal)ly the presence of a methyl ^mouj) in isodulcite,

which is 51 inctliyl pentose, may account i'or its difference of behaviour

from the other sugars.

Identification of the Neio Variety.

Tn all questions of variation the careful examination of the identity of

the varied organism has to be attended to. The follow^ing evidence is

adduced in support of identity :

—

(1) The production of acid occurred in the same carbohydrates

exactly as in the case of the normal strain.

(2) The normal and variant agreed in general morphology, staining

reactions, motility and indol production.

(3) The variant did not clot milk, but this point is of little import-

ance, as the partially selected variety took, as previously stated, a longer

time to clot milk than the normal strain.

(4) Neither form liquefied gelatine.

(5) A rabbit w^as immunized w^ith the variant strain, and its serunj

agglutinated the normal Bacillus coli in all dilutions from 1 in 10 to

1 in 1,600. Before immunization the serum of the rabbit did not

agglutinate the normal Bacillus coli in dilutions of 1 in 10.

(6) Complement-fixation experiments w^ere kindly performed for

me by Dr. H. K. Dean, with extracts of the normal and variant strains

and the immune serum from the rabbit. His results are recorded in

Table II, and afford further evidence of the identity of the two strains.

We are therefore justified in believing that the new variety is a genuine

descendant of the Bacillus coli (Escherich), from which we set out.

Testing the Neio Variant derived from Bacillus enteritidis (Gaertner)

.

The Bacillus enteritidis (Gaertner) was subjected to the same treat-

ment as Bacillus coli, and after four platings on the special medium,
yielded a strain whose fermentation reactions are recorded in Chart II,

as compared with the normal organism. It will be observed that the

depression of the gas-producing power again affects all the sugars except

isodulcite. A slight depression in the amount of gas formed from alcohols

is also noticeable, but a sharp line of demarcation can still be drawn
between sugars and alcohols in respect of gas production by the varied

strain. We have seen that the variant of Bacillus coli fermented three

hexoses without gas formation, while from the pentoses a slight amount
of gas was still developed. W^ith the Gaertner variant, on the other
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Table II.—To show Scheme op Complement-fixation Experiment with Extracts of

Normal and Variant Bacillus Coli and Antiserum, obtained by Immunization

of the Rabbit with the Variant Strain (Dr. H. K. Dean).

To every tube was added 05 c.c. of a 1 iu 10 dilution of fresh guinea-pig serum. After

one hour in the incubator at 37° C. there were added 0-5 c.c. of a 1 in 100 dilution of heated

hemolytic serum (rabbit v. sheep) and 0-5 c.c. of a 1 in 20 suspension of sheep's corpuscles.

The tubes were then incubated for forty-five minutes and the results read and recorded.

Extract of
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hand, it is the pentoses (arabinose and xylose) which are fermented

without gas formation, while the hexoses still yield a small quantity

of gas.

Identification of the Variant Form oj the Bacillus enteritidis (Gaertner)

.

The sugar reactions of the new strain again agreed with the normal

in respect of acid formation. Both strains showed similar morphology

and staining reactions, they were equally motile, and produced no lique-

faction of gelatine. The variant strain was also agglutinated by a normal

Gaertner serum in a dilution of 1 in 30,000. The acidity in milk is

more transient in the case of the varied than in the case of the normal

strain.

GlUCOSr LAtVULOSt GALACTOSC ARABINOSt rSOOULCITC MALTOSt

Chart II.

Bacillus enteritidis (Gaertner). Left-hand member of couple = normal

strain ; right-hand member of couple = variant strain.

Bacillus Grilnthal.

One of the coliform organisms freshly isolated from faeces was found

to give reactions practically identical with those of the Bacillus of

Griinthal.

By similar methods of selection a variant of this organism was pro-

duced which yielded the fermentation reactions recorded in Chart III.

The same differentiation as between sugars and alcohols is apparent, and

in this case isodulcite falls into line with the other sugars. Some
experiments have also been made with the Bacillus lactis aerogenes, but

so far the fermentation reactions of the variant are not sensibly altered

from the normal. The selective process will require to be continued.

Durability of the New Character.

After three platings on chloracetic acid agar, the variant Bacillus

coli was tested on glucose-peptone-water in Durham's tubes, and gave

no gas. The strain was then plated out on McConkey's medmm, and
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four separate colonies inoculated into glucose-peptone-water. These

were subcultured in the same medium every day for six days, as four

separate series, and each separate tube was incubated for five days at

'61^ C. Full acidity appeared overnight in each case, but m no tube out

of the twenty-four did a single gas bubble appear. Daily examinations

were made. Two series of subcultures of the same strain on peptone

water, extending over five days, showed similar complete retention of

the new character. Also from above-mentioned sixth generation in

glucose-peptone-water a subculture was made into peptone water con-

taining sodium acetate. On this new medium it was grown for ten

days, and then re-tested on glucose, when it was found to yield a tiny

bubble of gas of the size of a pin's head, after forty-eight hours' growth.

This amount did not increase.

6LUCMC lAtVUtOSt a*l.«t06C UANN05C HlOSt *RABIN05t OOOUlCITt lACTOSC MHI.I05C SACCHAR03C BAfflNOTt Ol»T».« 5ALCIN TC SOMIIC CL'Cd'i.;

Chart 111.

Bacillus &ribithal. Left-hand meiiiber of couple = normal strain
;

right-band member of couple = variant strain.

It may therefore be concluded that the variant is in a fairly stable,

though not entirely stable, position with regard to its action on glucose.

I have shown in the case of Bacillus ti/2)}iosiis and dulcite (Penfold,

1910) that a new unstable character may be rendered stable by further

selection, and it is only reasonable to suppose that further growth on

chloracetic acid will give the desired permanency.

Discussion on tJic Fermentation Properties of the Variant Bacillus coli.

Harden (1901) has shown that Bacillus coli gives only a small yield

of formic acid from glucose at ordinary atmospheric pressure. If the

pressure be increased, the yield of gas diminishes, but the yield of formic

acid increases. He thinks, therefore, that it is not unlikely that the gas

produced by Bacillus coli arises from the decomposition of formic acid.
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I have tested the action of i\\v. noiiiiiil Ikicillus coll, and the variant

lorni on peptone water containing sodium formate, and find that a good

yield of gas occurs in both cases. It may be suggested, therefore, that

if Harden's viev^ prove to be correct, the selective process has caused the

removal of the formic-acid-forming ferment, but apparently has not

interfered v^ith the formic-acid-splitting ferment.

It is known that the Bacillus tijphosus produces formic acid from

glucose, but no gas. Neither can it produce gas in peptone water con-

taining sodium formate. When, however, our new variant of Bacillus

coli is grown in symbiosis with the Bacillus typhosus in a glucose

medium, gas is produced. This is almost certainly due to the fact that

the formic acid produced by the Bacillus typhosus is split up by the

variant Bacillus coll. In the peptone water containing sugar, the acid

production of the varied strain is apparently not diminished. This

suggests the presence of another ferment attacking sugar without the

formation of formic acid.

When grown under anaerobic conditions in a Buchner's tube, or in

the anaerobic gas tube described by the writer (Penfold, 1910), the

variant Bacillus coll still refuses to produce gas from glucose, except to

the extent of a pin's-head bubble, although the full acidity develops over-

night. This marked acid reaction occurring overnight in the anaerobic

state suggests that the yield of acid is not the result of oxidation of the

glucose by atmospheric oxygen. The facts so far ascertained with

regard to the fermentative activity of the variant Bacillus coli suggests

that the gas derived from glucose by the normal Bacillus coll is the

result of at least two ferments acting in sequence, the first forming

formic acid, and the second splitting up the acid so formed. It seems

probable that a common ferment acts in some stage of the production

of gas from all or the majority of the sugars. This is the most easy

explanation of the simultaneous modification of this one function in the

case of so many sugars.

The ferment which is removed by the selective process is evidently

not concerned in the production of gas from alcohols. The essential

difference in the structure of the two classes of substances—alcohols and

sugars—is the presence of the aldehyde group in the latter, so that

probably the missing ferment has some relationship to this group.

Dr. Harden is at the present time making an investigation into the

chemical activity of the variant Bacillus coll, which will doubtless throw

much light on its peculiarities.

Wilson's very remarkable organism referred to in an earlier portion
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of this paper showed greater similarity in its action on maltose and

mannite than on maltose and glucose—a fact which at least suggests

that it is in no way related to the Bacillus colt communis. Mair's

organism, on the other hand, is almost certainly a natural variant of

the Bacillus coli group, and but for the fact that it does not ferment

raffinose, it may very well have been derived from the Bacillus acidi

lac tic i.

Significance of tJte Fapillia.

In order to throw some light on this question, the following experi-

ment was performed : A " small " colony from the first chloracetic acid

plate of Bacillus Griinthal was re-plated on chloracetic acid agar. From

the latter three subcultures into glucose-peptone-water were made :

(1) From a "small" colony; C2) from the Hat portion of a "large"

colony ; and (3) from the papilla of a large colony. The yield of gas

after twenty-four hours was as follows :

—

(1) "Small" colony tube

(2) "Large" colony tube

(3) Papilla tube

One-third of a Durham tube.

One-twelfth of a Durham tube.

Pin's-hoad bubble.

It is evident, therefore, that the papilla?, which are composed of the

most resistant bacteria on the plates, are at the same time the poorest

gas producers.

How does the Monochloracetie Acid Act '

Does the acid act directly, or does the organism attack it first, and

produce from it a toxic compound which inhibits its growth ? If the

latter explanation held, it is easy to see that the power to attack chlor-

acetic acid would result in the inhibition of growth of those individuals

using it, while individuals using it less would soon outgrow their

fellows.

The following substances have been experimented with in the hope

of netting more information on this subject : Trichloracetic acid and

dichloracetic acid have been neutralized and added to agar in the same

way as the monochloracetie acid. Colonies of Bacillus coli on the

dichloracetic acid medium show no great variability in size, and the

normal organisms are not prevented from growing by so large an

amount as 2 per cent, of the neutralized acid. This is a very different
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result fioiii that obtained with tlu^ monochloracetic acid which frequently,

in a concentration of 01 per cent., prevented the growth of small colonies.

No papillae developed on the colonies in the dichloracetic acid plates.

The neutralized trichloracetic acid prevented the growth of Bacillus coli

on agar at a strength of 2 per cent., but not at 1 per cent., and no

marked variability in the size of the colonies was observed. No papilloQ

developed.

With cyano-acetic acid no variability in size resulted and no

papilla^ appeared. Normal strains of Bacillus coli and of Bacillus

Gaertner have also been grown on peptone water containing sodium

acetate. No gas was formed and no papillae developed on colonies of

Bacillus coli grown on agar containing the salt, concentrations varying

from O'OOl per cent, to 1 per cent, being tried. Hitherto, therefore,

I have got no evidence as to why the monochloracetic acid acts in the

selective fashion described in this paper.

Summary and Conclusions.

(1) The gas-producing power of Bacillus coli on glucose and lactose

media can be removed by growth on monochloracetic acid agar.

(2) This depression of the gas-producing power is valid for all sugars

fermented by the organism (except isodulcite), while it is not valid for

the alcohols fermented.

(3) Bacillus enteritidis (Gaertner) and Bacillus Grilnthal are affected

in a similar way by growth on monochloracetic acid agar. The depression

in the case of Bacillus Grilnthal is, however, general for all the

sugars tested.

(4) The power of producing gas from formates is retained by the

new varieties.

(5) Strains of intestinal organisms highly resistant to sodium chlor-

acetate are readily produced from many natural varieties.

(G) When Bacilhts coli (Escherich), Bacillus enteritidis (Gaertner),

Bacillus Grilnthal, and many other intestinal organisms are grown on

monochloracetic acid agar, a marked variability in the size of the.

colonies occurs, and secondary colonies or papillae develop on the surface

of the large forms.

(7) The investigation of the chemical activity of the new varieties

is likely to throw some light on the mechanism of the fermentation

processes of bacteria.
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In conclusion, I desire to thank Dr. Ledingham, Dr. Harden, and

Dr. Maclean, of the Lister Institute, for much help in many points of

difficulty ; and also Dr. H. li. Dean for kindly applying the coniplonu'nt-

tixation test in the identification of the variant Bacillus coll.
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STUDIES IN BACTERIAL VARIATION.
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE CHEMICAL FUNCTIONS

OF THE MEMBERS OF THE TYPHOID-COLI GROUP.

By W. J. PENFOLD, M.B.,

BHtish Medical Associatioii Research Scholar.

(From the Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine.)

With Plate I, and 9 Charts.

Much recent work has demonstrated the occurrence of variation in

the fermentation properties of intestinal bacteria. As is well known
these functions are of great service in the ditierentiation of species and

varieties and accordingly any evidence of instability on their part

assumes at once considerable practical importance. These changes may
show themselves by (1) the acquirement of a new fermentation character,

or (2) by the loss of such a character, or the two processes may go on

simultaneously. The acquirement of such a new character may be

sudden or gradual.

The sudden changes have received particular attention since

M. Neisser (1906) described a case of mutation, in which a certain

coliform organism took on the lactose -fermenting power suddenly and

retained that power with great tenacity. This organism was sub-

sequently very fully investigated by Massini (1907), who demonstrated

convincingly that the new lactose-fermenting organism was in reality

derived from the non-lactose-fermentino- ancestor and also that it was

absolutely stable. On lactose-fuchsin-agar it was found to form white

colonies, but from the second day onwards papillae (Knopfe) developed

on those colonies which were not crowded together. The papillae were

white at first, becoming red later. They appeared only if milk sugar

was present, a concentration of 01 % of this sugar being sufficient to
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produce tliLMii. Sub-culluros from tlie wliitc colonies, within 24 hours

of their appearance, gave only white coh)nics on a lactose-fuchsin phite.

These colonies remain white, but develop red papillae. Sub-cultures

from the papillae, however, give both red and white colonies, and from

the former red colonies only appear on sub-culture. Papillae never

form on them. The red strain remained constant during many months

of culture apart from lactose, and Massini after trying many devices

found the new characters could only be removed by growing the

organism in carbolic acid media. This fact, however, does not conflict

with the idea of the a,bsolute stability of the new character, as the

addition of carbolic acid has been shown to destroy the natural

fermenting power of many organisms. An antiserum made by im-

munising with the white strain agglutinated red and white organisms

equally highly and a similarly prepared serum for the red organisms

acted equally on both.

It appeared, therefore, that a new type of organism had arisen

incapable of papillae-formation on lactose but capable of fermenting

this sugar.

Subsequently Burk (1908) described a similar organism, but its

serological reactions were not quite so satisfactory as in Massini's case.

Reiner Miiller (1908-1909) described a number of instances in which

organisms behaved in an analogous manner, all of which he interprets

as being of the nature of mutation. From faeces he isolated two

non-lactose fermenters, colonies of which developed red papillae on

litmus lactose agar. Sub-cultures from these papillae fermented lactose.

Three other strains isolated from faeces formed papillae on arabinose,

but further sub-culture on this medium was attended by loss of this

papillae-forming power, although a more vigorous growth resulted. One

of these three strains in the process of variation lost the power to

ferment galactose which it formerly possessed. Fifty strains of

B. typhosus were found to produce these papillae on isodulcite, and

sub-culture from the papillae gave, in each case, colonies (1) capable

of papillae-production, (2) incapable of further papillae-production and

either able or unable to ferment isodulcite.

B. dysenteriae (Flexner type) behaved in the same way on isodulcite.

B. paratyphosus (B.) also produced similar papillae on raffinose. Reiner

Miiller concluded from his work that these mutation-processes are not

at all infrequent and that they are specific, i.e., take a definite direction

for certain definite well-defined organisms. He worked with many

organisms, but not in so thorough a manner as Massini, and in respect of
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constancy of the new types, and absence of atavism, his work atfords us

no convincing evidence. Such constancy is essential before the process

can reasonably be called mutation in the sense of de Vries. The only

evidence he gives of nuitation, in many cases, is papillae-formation ; he

does not sufficiently establish the constancy of the new types, and my
own work leads me to conclude that the formation of papillae is not

sufficient evidence, in itself, of such constancy.

The formation of papillae (Knopfe) had been described before by

Preisz (1904) and Eisenberg (1906). The former noted it in the case

of anthrax colonies on ordinary nutrient agar of faintly alkaline reaction.

The secondary colonies appear as papillae on the surface of the colony,

and are hemispherical, smooth, and whitish to yellow or yellowish brown.

They give the appearance to the colony of a foreign organism having

grown as a contamination. After weeks or months these secondary

colonies may themselves develop papillae, i.e., tertiary colonies.

The anthrax papillae arise from proliferation of spores, since as-

porogenic races do not give them and heating at 65^ C. for an hour

does not prevent their appearance. Moreover if the strain is an early

spore-bearer, the papillae appear early, and if late, they appear late.

Marked ditferences are found in the morphology of the bacilli

belonging to the primary and secondary colonies. No evidence is

given, however, of any new transmissible character having been ac-

quired.

Preisz also describes, briefly, secondary colonies on cultures of

B. diphtheriae, B. cholerae and V. Finkler-Prioi' and attributes them

to the selection of stronger and more resistant individuals.

Eisenberg (1900) described granulations on the deep aspect of

typhoid, and other colonies, on the addition of Qgg albumin to the

medium. They appear in about two days and are of small size. The

early ones coalesce, while the later ones appear near the margin of the

colonies. He could not get this appearance on early cultures on

ordinary agar, but in old cultuies they very occasionally appeared in

the case of B. ti/phosus and B. dysenteriae. He believes they are due

to the detachment from the colonies of bacilli which penetrate more

deeply into the medium and start small adjacent colonies. They are

moved in the case of motile organisms by their own power and in the

case of non-motile, he believes by diffusion. The diffusion of motile

anaerobes through agar from a stab culture in the cold room has been

demonstrated by Koninski (1902), so that the possibility of such dififusion

has to be considered.
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The fiict that the gi'aimlalions might occasionally appear in old

agar cultures after some weeks (typhoid and dysentery) but never in

young cultures, does not suggest that the granulations are an ac-

companiment of vigorous growth.

Serkowski (1901) has described daughter colonies but they are

simply the cell conglomerates of which he finds bacterial colonies in

general are built up. The chemical composition of the medium was

not a determining factor. His secondary or daughter colonies have

no resemblance to the structures we are dealing with. On the other

hand, Eisenberg's granulations may very reasonably be analogous to

Massini's papillae in so far as an adaptation to food supply may be the

moving factor in each case.

With regard to gradual changes in the fermentation properties of

the typhoid-coli group the most interesting results have been obtained

by Hiss (1904) and Twort (1907). Twort found he could make

B. typhosus ferment dulcite and lactose by simply growing it on the

carbohydrate he wished it to ferment, for long periods with fortnightly

sub-cultures. The method is similar to that of Neisser, but was

employed for a much longer period. These sub-cultures were observed

for a month. In the same way he caused B, dysenteriae (Shiga- Kruse)

and B. dysenteriae (Flexner) to ferment saccharose, B, dysenteriae

(Shiga-Kruse) to ferment lactose and the paratyphoid organisms to

ferment saccharose.

Twort gives us no idea of the different lengths of time selection

had to be carried on to secure his new varieties. There seems to be

a good deal of evidence to show that this factor is related to the

permanency of the new characters, this information would be of great

value.

His successful variations caused him to regard the sugar tests as an

impossible means of grouping the intestinal organisms. Reiner Miiller,

on the other hand, suggests that the power to vary in particular

directions must be looked upon as an additional means of identification.

The principle at the basis of these variations is stated by Twort to

depend on selection of individuals inclined to use the particular carbo-

hydrate, when the other constituents of the medium are used up. This

cannot be the case in the group of so-called mutations, as the change

occurs when the medium is still far from being exhausted. Both groups

have adaptation to food supply as a common feature, and this factor

is not improbably operative in the case of Eisenberg's granulation-

Journ. of Hyg. xi 3
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formers. In the rapid cases, however, the detertniuin^ cause is almost

certainly the pi-esence of inhibiting agents whicli hinder growth on

the particular medium, but do not prevent it so powerfully on a food

supply of another character. I shall go into this question more fully

at a later date, but the work of Eijkmann (1904) and Konradi (1904)

has shown tfiat the arrest of growth in cultures is brought about by

inhibiting agents, rather than by exhaustion of food supply. My
observations confirm tliis. Goodman (1908) obtained some results by

artificial selection in the case of the diphtheria bacillus, which are

worth mentioning. By artificial selection of the highest and lowest

acid-formers in a series of dextrose broths, and inoculation of a double

series from them, repeating the process 36 times, Goodman obtained

a strain producing intense fermentation of dextrose and another strain

not fermenting it, but actually rendering the broth more alkaline. The

titrations were made in each case after three days' growth at 37° C.

In each " higher " series the tube of highest acidity was selected, in

each lower series the lowest. He determined the acid-forming power

by titration with 1/20 N. soda. It is remarkable that the variation

went on in opposite directions about equally quickly. Goodman con-

cluded that the fermenting character is a poor guide to determine

whether an organism is pathogenic or merely a harmless saprophyte.

The difference he obtained was as great as the natural difference

between a B. diphtheriae and B. pseudo-diphtheriae. Morphological

differences between the two were not marked. The greater-acid

producing strain grew more vigorously than the lower one on Loeffler's

serum, during the first 24 hours. The influence of this selection upon

the power to ferment dextrin was negligible, both were diminished in

fermenting power for maltose, and in both cases the capacity to ferment

saccharose was enhanced.

Pathogenicity tests were few, but such as were given show that the

greater the fermenting power, the greater is the virulence. It is

remarkable that continuous growth on dextrose should have so readily

yielded a strain not attacking it, derived from a strain using it

vigorously. The variation in the organism in this case tends in the

direction of diminished vegetative activity. Goodman does not state

whether on sub-culture without selection the races tended to return to

their original characters or not. If in this way he had or had not

obtained fair constancy of his races, his results would have been more

valuable and complete. This loss of fermenting power so effected, seems
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on the face of it at variance with all experience hitherto obtained in the

intestinal group. The logarithmic rate of increase of the organisms in

the culture would be pulled up after a few hours' growth, after which

one would naturally expect that the dextrose present would lead to a

constant selection in favour of its fermenters. An increase of fermenting

power in these conditions would thus be anticipated rather than a

decrease. Goodman takes no cognizance of Neissers, Massini's and

Twort's work and accordingly volunteered no explanation of this

occurrence.

De Vries found that in plants, selection from the extremes of the

fluctuating variability of a species will not give rise to a new pure race.

It will vary the percentage of plants with the special character, to a

certain degree, after which further selection seemed of no value, while

in the cases of mutation, new and constant races arose immediately.

Of other variations in fermentation power I might add the

following

:

Hiss (1904) found that the bacillus "Y," a type of B. dysenteriae,

when cultivated for some time on maltose media, had taken on the

power to ferment maltose. This result is confirmed by Lentz and

Kutscher (1909). Lentz (1909) also describes a Flexner-strain which

in laboratory culture after seven years lost the power to ferment maltose,

though still retaining its agglutinating power. Klotz (1906) by passage

through an animal, caused an organism to lose a certain fermenting

power, but found it was regained by the fourth sub-culture on the

particular sugar. The sub-culture lasted only one day. Sub-cultures

on ordinary media caused it also to regain the power, only more slowly.

Much old work on variation in fermenting power in the typhoid-

coli group is given by Rodet (1894) in his De la variahilite dans les

microbes, but since he had not the advantage of the agglutination

tests one cannot attach much importance to the results. Reliable work

of this kind must be done with an organism well defined by many
established tests, and evidence of change without these means of

identification is almost useless.

Many other functions of bacteria have been made the subject of

study in the matter of inheritance, which, since they throw some light

on the general aspects of the subject, ought not to be entirely overlooked.

Since I have, however, occupied myself mainly with the fermentation

characters, I will leave over a consideration of further papers till I

endeavour to fit my own findings into the general edifice of modern

results on bacterial variation.

3—2
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Part I. Variation in the Fermentation CtiARAciEus

OF THE Intestinal Organisms.

B. typhosus and dulcite. B. typhosus is usually stated not to

ferment dulcite broth. This is due to the fact that only a short

period of observation is undertaken. If the observation is continued
for two or three weeks at 37° C, full acidity is usually produced, but
occasionally the reaction is slight, even after this period, and careful

comparison with a control may be necessary to determine it. Fourteen

different strains tested in one experiment showed the first signs of

acidity, as indicated by litmus, in from five to fifteen days, with an
average of nine days (see Table I).

TABLE I.

o C a ^
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96th
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One month later the Rame strains were sub-cultured and all showed

full acidity in from one to three days; no less than six of them producing

sufficient acid to colour the litmus in one day. (See Table III.)
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sixth clay after platinj;^, wide variations were found. Some plates gave

as low as 2 per cent, of these colonies and some as hi<(h as 50 per cent.

The same strain varied within these limits on different plates.

The absolute number of papillae on the colonies possessing them

is usually one to three, but occasionally the number rises to as many as

12 by the tenth day, at which time also the proportion of colonies

bearing papillae has usually considerably increased.

TABLE IV.

(See Figures 1 and 2, Plate I.)

Plates
inoculated, 25/8/09

Observed 26/8

E8

29/8

30/8

Typicalcolour-
less typhoid
colonies

All colonies

still without
any sign of

acid reaction

White papillae

appearing on
many of

larger colo-

nies, one to

three on each

Some of the

papillae are

acid in re-

action to-day

and some acid

points are

found on
crowded por-

tions of the
plates

1/9 As yesterday

31/8

7/9 The papillae

have now
faded and are

of a buff

colour

King
(\V)

As E 8

AsE 8

AsE 8

As E 8, only
the acid pa-

pillae are few
in number

Acid papillae

increasing in

number

AsE 8

Christie
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The ratio of red colonies to wliite, in the case of K H, E 10, Christie,

and King, was different, but otherwise the plates gave essentially the

same results.

'i'he same five strains of Ji. ti/p/iosas used in the previous experiment

were now grown on dulcite broth for two days, and on plating again on

dulcite agar gave the result set forth in Table V.

TABLE V.
Plates in-

oculated, 20/8 Christie

Plates Typical colour-

observed less typhoid

21/8 colonies

23/8 Papillae ap-

pearing. All

colonies co-

lourless

24/8 No further

change

25/8 Papillae are

still colour-

less

26/8 Papillae are

acid in re-

action

King

As Christie

No papillae

yet. No acid

colonies pre-

sent

Papillae ap-

pearing

Up to seven
papillae on
one colony

As Christie

Gray, F.

As Christie

All larger co-

lonies show
an acid

action

E 8

As Christie

As King

re-

No papillae As King
present

No papillae

No papillae.

All large co-

lonies smooth
and acid

reaction

No further

change

Papillae acid

in reaction

E 10

As Christie

As King

As King

No further

change

All papillae

still colour-

less

in

7/9 Papillae faded Papillae faded All large co-

lonies have
now faded

As Christie As Christie

Result :—The appearances in the case of Christie, King, E 8 and

E 10 were similar to those given in Table IV, where the plates were

made from normal broths, but all the larger colonies of Gray were

fermenters of dulcite and did not produce papillae, while some small

non-fermenting colonies did show them.

After five days' growth on dulcite broth, three of the above strains

were plated on neutral-red-dulcite-agar with results given in Table VI.
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The papillae on the white colonies did not come any earlier after

the five days* growth on dulcite broth than they did when plated from

ordinary broth. Apparently the variation leaves some of the cells

entirely unaffected.

After a period of eight days in dulcite broth, strains " Christie," E 8,

and " Gray " had all lost the power to form papillae, but had acquired

the power of fermenting the dulcite vigorously. "King" and E 10

showed on the other hand a mixture of smooth red colonies and white

papillated ones, the papillae being red. The papillae did not appear

till the fifth day.

Red papillae on dulcite plates inoculated into dulcite broth only

take three days to produce definite acidity, while the average time of

the original strains of the same is eight days. Individuals removed

from the smooth part of the colony also required eight days.

If papillated colonies be inoculated into ordinary broth and then

plated on dulcite agar, red and white colonies result. One of these red

colonies requires only two days to produce acidity in dulcite broth. In

this case the non-fermenting elements are entirely avoided.

Normal strains of B. typhosus, which by the third generation on

dulcite broth did not attain the power of fermenting it within 24 hours

(Table III), were plated out on neutral red dulcite agar and gave the

following result (Table VII).

The observations upon these more slowly varying organisms are

set forth in Table VII and may be summarized as follows:

(1) No red colonies produced by any strain.

(2) None which are able to produce red papillae.

(3) Two out of seven not able to produce papillae in the early

stages of growth, i.e., within, say, IG days.

(4) Five able to produce white papillae.

(5) One able to produce late papillae.

This series was then plated out from dulcite broth four days old,

and H, which had not produced papillae before, showed papillae on the

eighth day, probably because of some variation occurring in the broth.

Four of the other strains showed a few red colonies.

The effect of the nutrient agar basis of the medium in producing

papillae was tested in the following experiment. Eight strains of

B. typhosus were inoculated on ordinary nutrient agar plates and

observed from September 6th to October 14th, 1909, but no sign of

papillae-formation was seen. I have never succeeded in getting

papillae on single colonies of B. typhosus on ordinary nutrient agar, so
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that we must look upon tho secondary colonies on dulcite plates as due

to the dulcite, especially since the papillae contain elements capable of

fermenting dulcite to an extraordinary degree. It must however be

admitted that one sometimes sees papillae on nutrient agar slopes of

B. typhosus, but the significance of these has not, so far as I am aware,

been determined.
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Twort trained on duleite broth and his evidence of variation was

the production of acidity in broth. He appears to have been unaware

that the majority of typhoid strains naturally produce acidity in

duleite broth. My experience is that every strain will do it without

training, though it may be that in the case of some rare strains three or

four tubes of the particular strain will be required to demonstrate this

fact.

I take it that the strain he trained was peculiarly refractory to

duleite, and this shows us the need for examining a large number of

strains. The normal B. ti/phosus, judging by over 20 strains I ex-

amined, will not produce acid colonies on non-crowded plates of duleite

agar, but one strain in duleite broth showed on plating that it contained

red elements as early as the second day, and some red colonies were

obtained in duleite broths from two to ten days old in the case of all

strains tested, though not from every single colony.

By the simple expedient of colony selection a typhoid strain fer-

menting duleite in two days may be obtained after only two days'

training on duleite. See Table V, strain '* Gray."

The sequence of events in the process of valuation in the case

of the " B. typhosus " grown on duleite broth.

This was studied in the following way :

(1) The total count per c.c. of the broth culture was taken daily.

(2) The ratio of fermenting to non-fermenting (red to white)

elements was determined by plating on neutral-red-dulcite-agar daily.

The plates were observed after 48 hours' growth at 37^0. in each case.

They should have 80—100 colonies on the surface and these should be

evenly distributed.

Nine such experiments were carried out.

For the purpose of these experiments strain " D " was selected, as it

took about 12 days to produce acidity and consequently gave plenty of

time for many observations. Occasionally this strain did not become

fully acid and it was therefore considered desirable to follow the

behaviour of both these varieties.

There are two main types (see Charts I—VII):

In the first type, i.e., the type to go fully acid, the total count is

usually 200 to 300 millions per c.c. during the first 7 to 14 days of

growth, then it suddenly rises to 600 and to 1000 millions per c.c. Co-

incident with this sudden exacerbation of growth the medium becomes
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acid. This second m.-iximuni may bo maintained for one to eight days

and is followed by a i^radual or sudden fall.

During the first 12 days the organism is using the dulcite slightly

as is evidenced by the fact that the count per c.c. is greater than in

peptone water alone during the same time. Daily plating with this

strain showed no red colonies during the first week. Reds appeared as

a rule after seven and a half days. They remained small in number

for a few days until the total count rose suddenly, when simultaneously

with this rise the ratio of reds to whites increased.

This late multiplication of organisms is indeed almost entirely due

to the production of fermenting individuals as may be seen from the

charts.

This course of events suggests some interesting problems. Firstly,

what becomes of the whites? Do they multiply and produce reds or

not? A number of facts suggest that they do not. In the first place,

if whites from a 95 7o I'ed plate be put into dulcite broth, they still

take the usual time of the untrained strain to ferment dulcite, thus

suggesting that they have not been impressed by the training. Secondly,

if a typhoid strain be grown on dulcite broth for a few days and then

plated on dulcite agar, the papillae do not appear at all on pink

colonies, and on the white colonies they do not usually come sub-

stantially earlier than they did originally, suggesting that they have

not been impressed. This is seen in some of the tables, e.g. Table VI.

In the second type of variation the culture in dulcite broth becomes

only slightly acid and gives persistently a low total count (see Charts

VIII and IX).

One of these never exceeded 126 millions per c.c, and the other

never 60 millions. The two of this type both showed two rises in

total count, the first starting about the 5th day and the second about

the 22nd or 23rd day, the second maximum being less than the first.

In each case this later maximum was associated with the appearance

of reds on plating on dulcite. The first maximum was also thus

associated in one case, but not in the other. After the fall from these

maxima the reds disappear to such an extent as to constitute less than

1 7o of the total bacterial content, and consequently not to be seen on

my plates where I aimed at 80—100 colonies as an ideal number.

The persistent low count and the appearance and disappearance of the

reds suggest a struggle for existence between the two strains. This

varying proportion of reds might partly account for the differences in
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time required to produce acidity when sub-cultures are made at

various times.

The liability to contamination in these nine experiments was great,

so that towards the end of the time during which these variations were

taking place in nine dulcite broths, red and white colonies were selected

from the dulcite plates of eight broths and every one agglutinated with

a typhoid serum to 1 in 4000, except one white which went up to 1 in

2000. The test-serum had not a very high titre, viz., 1 in 6000, which

was the highest with a number of strains, tested by the microscopic

method.

The diagrams suggested, in those cases where full acidity was

produced, that the counting of the total number per c.c. is sufficient

alone to indicate the variation, and this was shown to be, with certain

limitations, reliable. If, for example, a typhoid strain trained to

ferment dulcite in two days, be counted in dulcite broth on the second

day, its count will be about 500 millions per c.c, while a control un-

trained typhoid will not give more than 200 millions. A one-day

dulcite typhoid will give on dulcite broth in 24 hours cSOO to 1000

millions per c.c. B. typhosus gives 116 millions in 24 hours on sac-

charose peptone water, in lactose about 126 millions, i.e., not substantially

different from the count on peptone water, while a lactose fermenting

typhoid gives 470 millions per c.c. in 24 hours, when grown on lactose

peptone water.

The capacity to ferment a carbohydrate is apparently of value to

the organism. In the case of those strains which had attained the

power to ferment dulcite the addition of glucose or dulcite to the

peptone water rendered the medium capable of supporting many times

the population possible with peptone water alone. The addition of

lactose or saccharose, on the other hand, did not lead to increase of the

organisms. Conversely the increase of population in the culture on

the addition of a carbohydrate may be taken as evidence of the power

to attack it by at least some portion of the population. This etfect of a

carbohydrate may however be missed unless the counts are made both

early and over a considerable period. For example, by the addition of

glucose to peptone water, an enormous increase of growth occurs in the

case of £. typhosus, but if one counts on the second day, the living

organisms will be fewer in all concentrations of glucose from 01 to 4
"/«

than they are in peptone water alone. This is probably due to the

high concentration of the acid formed.
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Another source of error is that the training is incomplete and the

hioh total does not show itself till the second or third day. This would

be avoided by further training or slightly later counting.

Permanency of the new character.

In respect of the permanency of the dulcite fermenting character

I may adduce the following facts : When " Gray " and " Christie " (see

Tables I, II and III) had reached the stage of fermenting dulcite broth

in one night, red colonies from dulcite plates of these strains were

inoculated into peptone water, and sub-cultured 25 times from August

28th, 1909, to January 5th, 1910. It was then found that 100 Vo of

the colonies on dulcite plates were still all intensely red, so that

apparently the character had not commenced to recede. Two other

one-day dulcite typhoids, carried concurrently with the above to the

tenth generation on peptone water, also gave 100 Vo of reds on dulcite

plates.

We have seen that in the training of strain " D " to ferment dulcite

the plating showed usually an irregularly increasing ratio of reds to

whites if the history in dulcite broth was followed. Now when the

ratio was 14 "/o reds, 90^0 reds, and 100 Vo reds, colonies were picked

ofif to test the permanency of the character at these different stages.

Three red colonies at each stage were inoculated into peptone water

and sub-cultured in it ten times between October 29th and December

26th. It was then found that they were. all losing their character, i.e.,

were giving rise to white colonies as well as reds. In the first genera-

tion all the progeny were red, in the second, one of the 14 Vo reds gave

only 31 reds out of a total of 45. The other eight of the series gave

100^0 of reds. By the fifth generation all the 14 7o series and one of

the 90 Vo showed whites, and after the seventh sub-culture all the series

showed signs of losing the character.

Variations in individual strains.

It was next determined to further investigate the great diff'erences

observed as to degree and time of acidity when B. typhosus is grown

in dulcite broth. These were thought to depend on the strain used, but

this was found to be only a subsidiary factor, as Table VIII shows.

Twenty diff'erent colonies from a MacConkey plate of pure typhoid,

freshly isolated from faeces, were inoculated into dulcite broth, and the

time of acidity noted (see Table VIII).
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TABLE VIII.

21/10

7th day after

seeding

9tb do.

10 11 13 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

10th

nth
12th

13th

14th

loth

22nd

24th

25th

27th

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

— — ? — - A
- Ai Ai Ai - —

? Ai _
Ai Ai -

— A A^ — — Ai — — — A — —
7

Ai -
A Ai

9
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17th do.

18th do.

19th do.

21st do.

n AJ ,,

A — —

Ai -

- Ai

M Ai

Ai A| Ai

., A A

Ai -
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do.

do.

do.

Ai

M

A

Ai -

A - „ — —
Ai

32nd do.

34th do.

37th do.

Ai -
Ai -
A —

AA— A — AA — Ai

A

- Ai - Ai

M »» A —
- A — .. — — —

The experiment was repeated with a laboratory strain of B. typhosus

and 21 tubes were inoculated all from a single colony. The earliest

took seven days to produce full acidity and a number never went fully

acid, although by the 28rd day acidity appeared in all the tubes. In

some, however, it remained slight and indifferent.

In reference to strain, it may be said that if a particular strain

usually takes a shorter time than another in producing acidity, it will

vary within narrower limits, e.g., strain " Wright " took (see Table I)

only five days to produce acidity, and on testing four tubes of it I found

they all produced full acidity on the same day, with insignificant

variations of degree of colour change. " Christie," '* King," " E 10,"

and *' E 8 " had three tubes of each tested and showed less uniformity

than " Wright," but greater than the strains having a longer usual

time (see the following Table IX).

The group of tubes of each strain was inoculated from the same

colony. Up to the fifth day they showed no sign of acidity, except

Wright.

It was next thought that the size of the seeding might be an

important factor. Assuming that the first maximum with B. typhosus

in dulcite broth is 200 millions per c.c, then if 100 organisms are used
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as a scedin^r, th(i numbor of t^'cncMations Deeded to increase this number
to 200 millions will be about 20. If, on the other hand, five millions be

inoculate(1, then very few generations, viz., about seven, will produce

the same number. Now, other things being equal, the amount of

TABLE IX.
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and in this they correspond with Massini's mutation ; on the other

hantl the new strain iu its early stages produces many atavists, i.e.,

non-fermenting progeny which, apparently, further growth on dulcite

removes altogether. This is quite opposed to mutation. Moreover,

the fact that long training on dulcite removes the atavistic tendency

shows that a new race can be obtained of great stability by long

continued selection, a result de Vries could not get with the plants he

experimented with.

TABLE X.

1st Group 2nd Group 3rd Group 4th Group
98 19,600 1,960,000 5,880.000

Organisms Organisms Organisms Organisms
as Seeding as Seeding as Seeding as Seeding

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

5th day after seeding — — — — — — — — — — — —
6th do. __ A — — — — — — — — —
12th do. Ai — — — — — — — — — — —
13th do. „ — — Ai Ai — Ai — k\ k\ — AJ

15th do. ,,
— —

,, M — »»
—

"

»> ^3 — »»

16th do. ,,
— —

,, ,t A^ Ai — A^ ,,
— ,,

19th do. „ 'Ai — A^ Ai ,, ,, A^ ,, „ A^ A^

21st do. ,, ,,
— M A.J A| ,, A^ ,, ,, ,, ,,

22nd do. ,, ,,
—

,, ,, ,, >> >> »> A. A^ ,,

23rd do. A| ,,
—

,, ,, ,, ,, A| „ — A „

27th do. A ,,
— A| „ A ,, A ,,

— — „

30th do. —,,—!» ,,
— Af — A| — — „

32nd do. — AJ —
,, ,,

—
,.

—
i.

— — A|

35th do. — A| —
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—
,,

—
)«

— —
II

Part II. The Fermentation of Lactose by the

B. Typhosus.

Dr Twort was kind enough to supply me with a typhoid strain

which he had trained to ferment lactose, and I examined the same fully,

as also its progenitor. Successive sub-cultures on a lactose medium for

a period of two years had been required to develop this strain. It

showed the following characters : It was an actively motile bacillus and

had the biological characters of the normal B. typhosus on the ordinary

media, except that on broth it produced a marked scum. This latter

property will be referred to later.

It fermented glucose, mannite and lactose overnight, without gas

formation. Saccharose was not fermented while sorbite was attacked

in an irregular fashion. Out of 10 tubes of sorbite only one

showed acidity by the ninth day at 37° C. The others showed acidity
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later. This irregularily in the sorbite character belonged to the original

normal strain which 1 had an opportunity of examining, and was in

no way due (o (Jk^ lactose variation. The organism did not produce

indol.

For the study of its agglutination characters, broth cultures could

not be used, as in spite of repeated trial they showed a great tendency

to spontaneous agglutination. Agar slopes of 24 hours' growth, how-

ever, gave no trouble in this way (vide Table XI).

TABLE XI.

Mucroscopic Ayylidination Tests.

Typhoid serum (Wilson) 1 in

Observations made after 1:^ hrs. and 2^ his.

(No change between the two observations)

20

100

200

400

800

1,000

3,200

6,400

Twort'fi LactoHC
Typhoid Strain

+
+
+
+
+

+
+

G.—A Control
Typhoifl Strain

+ + +
+ +

+
+
+
+

+

Normal horse serum 1 in

Observations made after 1| hrs. and 2J hrs.

(No change between the two observations)

20

100

200

400

800

1,600

3,200

6,400

+ +
+ +

+

Normal saline solution and typhoid
emulsion in 2 hrs. No agglutination

Typhoid serum ^^Wilson)

Observation after 24 hrs.

1 in 20

100

200

400

800

1,600

3,200

6,400

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
a.

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+

+
+
+

Normal serum

Observation after 24 hrs.

1 in 20

100

200

400

800

1,600

3,200

6,400

Journ. of Hyg. xi
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General result. Twoit's trained organism differs only from normal

B. typhosus by the formation of a scum on broth and by the fact that

instead of fermenting sorbite in one day it requires about 10 days, and

in some cases does not do it at all definitely in the first culture. The

agglutination tests, however, together with all the other fermentation

tests except lactose, and also its morphology and motility, show it to

be a genuine typhoid bacillus. It is much to be regretted that the

organism had these two striking deviations from the type, as it is

difficult to say whether they may not have been potent in assisting the

training or even of making it possible. Konradi (1904) has stated

that B. typhosus, after growth for a long period in water, can take on

this power of scum formation, so that its presence is not inexorably

opposed to the organism being B. typhosus. Apart from this statement

of Konradi, however, I can find no reference in the literature to the

formation of a scum on nutrient broth by the B. typhosus.

To ascertain whether the organism was a pure strain in reference

to the lactose-fermenting character, it was plated out on MacConkey's

medium, i.e. neutral red lactose bile salt agar, and incubated at 37° C.

On the second day after plating a mixture of red, salmon-pink and

white colonies was present. Up to the sixth day the salmon-pink

colonies tended to become a little deeper in colour but subsequently

showed no further change. The difference in colour is not entirely a

question of crowding as some of the white colonies were standing alone

in similar positions to red colonies. This was repeated on two plates

when the reds amounted to 50 per cent, of the total, the non-crowded

portions only being counted.

The plating was also undertaken on lactose agar without bile salt.

The only difference that could be detected was that the percentage of

reds in the earlier days was less than on MacConkey's medium. The
absolute number of reds continued to increase until the twelfth day.

The plating was also undertaken from lactose-peptone-water a few

days old and fully acid, when it was found that the percentage of reds

on the MacConkey plates on the sixth day reached 95 per cent.

Plates were also made on the same medium from the scum on the

broth, and it was found that the reds were fewer and later in appearing
than those taken from the broth itself The difference was, however,

not very marked.

As the above facts pointed to great instability in respect of lactose-

fermenting power, five red colonies and five white were picked off and
put on to agar slopes for further examination.
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'I'hc lactoso-fermentiiii; aiid non-fermenting strains, which for the

sake of brevity I shall call the red and white respectively, agreed in

all their characters, except in the power of fermenting lactose. All

the five red strains gave acidity in lactose-peptone-water overnight,

while only two of the white strains became acid, although they were

observed for a month, viz., one on the seventh and one on the ninth

day. No indol was produced by any of the strains. Agglutination

and absorption tests gave the following result

:

TABLE XII.

Typhoid Serum (Wilson, Titre 1 in 12,000). Macroscopic Method.

Typlioid serum
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A partial absorption by " H," another known strain of typhoid,

gave the following results with the same serum (Table XIV).
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Tlie white colonics on plating gave only wliitcs though observed

for fourteen days. Kach of the above observations was made from a

consideration of two sets of plates.

The position would appear to be the following: the red strain is

constantly throwing off atavists of white and red ;
the salmon-pink

produces red, sahiion and white; but the whites show no tendency to

produce progeny of the new variety.

Rapid sub-culture of the red strain on peptone water without

lactose was next undertaken, the sub-cultures being made every three

days, in order to see if the lactose-fermenting property would be rapidly

lost. Two series of cultures were so treated, derived from different red

colonies. The fifth sub-culture plated out on lactose without the bile salt

showed after four days, no red colonies in either set of plates. The

same sub-cultures on MacConkey's medium showed no red colonies in

one set of plates, but on the set from the second culture 6 Yo of red

colonies appeared.

The tenth sub-culture was plated out on MacConkey's medium and

on the fourth day no red colonies were present in either set. On the

fifth day, however, a few salmon-pink colonies appeared in the crowded

portion of one plate, but none of the large independent colonies showed

the slightest suspicion of acidity. The pink central colonies took three

days to produce acidity in lactose-peptone-water. Some whites tested

produced no acidity in ten days.

The two series of red strains were plated out again on MacConkey's

medium after the twentieth sub-culture on peptone water. They were

observed daily for 12 days and during that time did not show a single

red or pink colony, either in the crowded or scattered portions of the

plates, though some of the colonies were half an inch in diameter by

the fifth day.

The sixth sub-culture on peptone water was inoculated into litmus-

lactose broth (two tubes) and produced acidity, one on the fourth day

and the other on the fifth day. The fifteenth sub-cultures were

inoculated into four tubes of litmus-lactose-peptone water. One

became acid on the seventh day, two on the eighth day, and one on

the eleventh.

It is evident, therefore, that though the organism was capable of

fermenting lactose it was not in a position of stable equilibrium and

was always reverting towards its normal condition.

It seems permissible to say that the greater the number of genera-

tions passed through in peptone water, i.e., the longer the period since
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the selective process has been in abeyance, the nearer will the average

of the progeny approach the normal.

This lactose-fermenting typhoid can scarcely be dignified with the

title of a new variety on account of this constant tendency to reversion.

This same tendency was present in the early stage of the dulcite

training, however, but, as we have seen, a prolongation of the training

produced a stable and pure race. The stable dulcite position can be

sometimes attained in two to three months' training, while two years'

training in the case of lactose is required to bring it to the early stage,

i.e., of producing fermenting progeny always tending to throw off

atavists. The early stage in dulcite training is attained in two to ten

days, and if the analogy could be permissibly carried further, it seems

only natural to believe that a stable and perfectly constant lactose-

fermenting race of typhoid, proving itself to be such after 20 or 30

sub-cultures on peptone water, would require very many years of this

continuous training-process for its selection.

This process might be quickened by the systematic use of colony

selection as the sub-cultures were made.

Authors attempts to produce a lactose-fermenting strain

of the " B. typhosus."

The training of B. typhosus to ferment lactose was next undertaken.

For this purpose, many normal strains were used and also the white

atavists of Twort's lactose-fermenting typhoid strain which we have

just been studying.

The training was carried out on lactose agar slopes with neutral-red

and also on litmus-lactose-peptoue water. The solid medium was

necessary in order to ascertain if papillae were formed as in the case of

mutation.

Table XV gives the results of training B. typhosus on neutral red

lactose agar in order to select out a lactose-fermenting strain. White

atavists of Twort's strain were used and also other ordinary strains of

B. typhosus.

The three separate strains of white atavists of the lactose-fermenting

typhoid strain during retraining on a solid medium containing lactose,

produced papillae, small at first, becoming on further sub-culture large

and red, and followed on still further sub-culture by small papillae which

ultimately coalesced to form a broad thick deep coli-red streak. All

the three strains agreed in the formation of large red papillae, but the
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time of formation was not always the same, though the training ran

concurrently in all. This shows that there is considerable variety

amongst the atavists.

The training of normal typhoid strains of the same series shows in

the first year a tendency to the appearance of small papillae in from 6 to

20 days after the sub-culture is made. These may appear repeatedly

on the same strain ; they have the same colour as the rest of the growth,

and are very small, quite unlike the large papillae observed in the

later stages of training of the before-mentioned lactose-atavists.

The significance of these papillae is difficult to determine. They

may be due to the lactose in which a selection occurs, in favour of

organisms using it rather better than their neighbours though unable

to produce an acid reaction in the medium, but it is also possible that

they may indicate a selection going on in favour of strains which can

use the peptone basis of the medium more fully. 1 incline to the

former view. It seems the explanation of the large papillae with

acid reaction, as they are accompanied by such an augmentation

in their fermenting power on lactose. In the case of the small

papillae which frequently recur, I believe them to be also due to

the lactose, since papillae on nutrient agar without sugar are not

frequent and the papillae have a somewhat different appearance.

On nutrient agar they are slightly larger and not so sharply defined

irom the growth on which they occur.

The three white atavists of Twort's lactose-typhoid strain that did

not ferment lactose were sub-cultured into litmus-lactose-peptone-water

after one month, and then again after a second month. On the sixth

day after this sub-culture, white strain I became fully acid. On the

eighteenth day after sub-culture, strain II showed distinct but not com-

plete acidity, while the third remained unatfected until the twentieth

day, when it showed slight acidity. The controls of ordinary B. ti/phosus,

three of " G " and three of " L," were unaffected. Sub-culture was

again undertaken after one month and all showed slight acidity two

days after the sub-culture. On the third day they were all fully acid.

Sub-culture was agfain undertaken after a month, and on the second

day after, one strain was fully acid, the other two half-way turned.

The following day they were all fully acid. Sub-cultured again after

an interval of seven weeks, one became acid on the first day. The last

sub-culture was made at a long interval, from unavoidable causes. At

a time when the fourth sub-cultures showed acidity in all the tubes,

viz., on the fifth day, it was sub-cultured to see if it was necessary to
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liMVc these loni;- intervals between the sub-cultures. They all showed

sli^^ht acidity on the second day again, but no sign of it on the first.

The fourth sub-cultures plated out on MacConkey's medium, five days

after their inoculation, showed no sign of acidity until the second day,

when white strain I showed a few pale srdmon tinted colonies, the

other two strains, white only. On the fourth day, I and II both showed

salmon colonies; III showed a very few red ones. They showed no

subsequent change.

Three strains of "G" and three of "L" have been growing on

litmus-lactose-peptone-water since February (1909), being sub-cultured

each month. At the end of a fortnight they only give an indefinite

acid reaction. Compared with a control they apparently show slight

acidity, but it is not definite. I have also trained Twort's normal

typhoid strain from which he developed his lactose fermenter, since

March 31, 1909, up to date (November, 1910), by means of fortnightly

sub-culture in the case of three series, and monthly sub-culture in

another three series, and while they both at the end of a fortnight

appear identical and very slightly acid, the training appears to have

been so far of but little value.

On June 3, 1909, I put a further series of 12 dififerent typhoid

strains on lactose-peptone-water, some fresh from the body and some

old. They have been sub-cultured every month up to date. They are

all difldcult to train as far as one can at present judge. I also

attempted the training during four months (January—April, 1910)

of various dulcite-fermenting typhoids, but with no greater success.

So far as I can judge, therefore, normal typhoid strains cannot acquire

this character by this method of training in one year. Atavists of a

trained lactose-fermenting typhoid can be fairly easily retrained.

The training of typhoid to ferment lactose was also undertaken by

more rapid sub-culture, viz., every four or five days, and this was

continued in the case of " G " (two strains) for 42 generations, and in

two strains of another typhoid organism for 38 generations, without any

more eflfect than was produced in the slow series of sub-cultures carried

on during the same time. Plating out on MacConkey's medium at any

stage of the above training failed to produce red colonies.

A series after five monthly sub-cultures on lactose-peptone-water

was then sub-cultured every week for 13 generations and produced

nothing more than slight indefinite late acidity.
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Part III. Typhoid and Lsodulcite.

Reiner Miiller has described the formation of papillae on isodulcite

by the B. typhosus and ft)und that tliey might be composed either of

termenters or non-fermenters of isodulcite, that is to say, they might

be red or not, on media with a suitable indicator. I have tested

20 strains of B. ti/phostis from different sources on neutral-red-iso-

dulcite-agar and have found a well-defined papillae-formation appear

with every strain, in from three to five days. The papillae might reach

30 or even more in number and were present in all the large discrete

colonies. In no case, however, did I find the papillae red. All these

strains were inoculated into ordinary broth from a single papilla and

replated on isodulcite-neutral-red-agar with the result that I obtained

in nearly every case two sorts of colonies, the first showing quite large

naked-eye papillae, the second smooth to the naked eye and of denser

growth, but in no single instance red in colour. The examination of

these smooth colonies with a lens frequently reveals very tiny papillae,

but not at all similar to the original ones.

Dulcite- and lactose-trained typhoids give these papillae on iso-

dulcite.

As Eeiner ^Fuller occasionally obtained acid papillae, which when

sub-cultured gave permanently acid strains, I observed the time taken

by a few strains to produce acidity in isodulcite broth. The lactose-

typhoid took 19 days, but when sub-cultured after 21 days it became

fully acid in 11 days and a second sub-culture after similar treatment

produced full acidity in two days.

A dulcite-fermonting typhoid strain required in the first isodulcite-

broth culture 19 days, on first sub-culture six days, and on the second

two days.

A normal typhoid strain " D " took only seven days in the first

broth-culture, four in the second, and two in the third.

Another stock typhoid strain was very obstinate, and after the third

monthly sub-culture it took 21 days to produce full acidity ; after the

fifth sub-culture it became fully acid in three days.

Two other strains of typhoid occupied an intermediate position in

respect of time taken to acquire the fermenting power on this particular

carbohvdrate.

The testing of the constancy of this character {i.e. absence of papillae-

forming power) to obtain evidence of mutation is only of value in the
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presence of a positive result. To carry out the test a number (four)

of typhoid strains varied towards isodulcite so that they grew on it

hixuriantly without being able to i)roduce papillae, were put through

i:i generations of peptone water during three months and on replating

on isodulcite not one of them produced papillae again. If in this case

the evidence of bacterial mutation had not been positive it would have

been difficult to draw any conclusion, as the B. typhosus occasionally

produces papillae on ordinary nutrient agar for some cause as yet

undefined.

Suhvariants. The first indication of the acquirement of the dulcite

character may be the appearance of salmon-pink colonies, the centres

not being markedly deeper in colour than the rest of the colony, and

this probably must be looked upon as a subvariant. I have sometimes

found dulcite broth almost entirely composed of these elements. More

frequently, however, the new character is shown by a small deeply

coloured spot in the centre of an otherwise white colony. In this

connection I might mention that plating out from broths in which

mutation is occurring, at frequent short intervals, e.g. every hour, and

observing the character of the cells, does not appear to have been done,

so that the assumption that bacterial mutation exists (without the

occurrence of subvariants in the process) as in botanical mutation is not

yet absolutely proved.

Summary of Results.

(1) B. typhosus ferments c?i(ZaYe-peptone-water in about 10 days.

By sub-culture this is readily shortened to one day. It produces non-

fermenting colonies on dulcite-agar plates. The colonies show after

five days and upwards, secondary colonies as papillae, which may or may
not have an acid reaction.

Growth of B. typhosus on dulcite media readily gives rise to bacilli

forming, from the commencement, acid colonies on dulcite plates. The

dulcite character has a tendency to atavism in the early stage which

further growth on dulcite removes.

(2) B. typhosus can be trained to ferment lactose, only with very

great difficulty. Definite and conclusive results have been obtained

by me only with the white atavists of Twort's trained lactose strain.

Other strains (20) have not yielded to such training methods, although

many of them have been trained for over a year. The lactose character
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when acquired is very unstable, and is soon lost when growth takes

place in a lactose-free medium. A fermenting colony on replating gives

rise to a mixture of fermenting and non-fermenting colonies.

(3) All strains of B. typhosus which I have examined show the

secondary colonies on isodulcite described by Reiner Midler. Growth

on isodulcite yields directly a strain without this papillae-forming

power. So-called ''acid" papillae as described by Reiner Midler have

not been observed in the strains (20) investigated by me. This new

strain does not regain the power to form isodulcite papillae by frecpient

sub-culture apart from isodulcite. Apparently the acquired character

has arisen by mutation. Fermentation of isodulcite requires a consider-

ably longer process of training.

(4) The above three characters vary in permanency. The per-

manency varies inversely as the time required for the selection or

training.

(5) Papillae-formation arising on carbohydrate media on colonies

of members of the typhoid-coli group may indicate variation by slow

degrees just as well as by mutation. I have observed it in normal

typhoid varying towards dulcite and lactose as well as isodulcite. In

the case of Twort's strain which fermented sorbite slowly, I observed

papillae-formation on sorbite-agar.

Formation of papillae simply indicates apparently that the variation

only affects very few individuals of the colony to a great extent, and

does not guarantee permanency in the character.

If the papillae arise early and without sub-culture, the evidence

adduced so far suggests that the character will have considerable

permanency. In the case of dulcite the results show that the formation

of papillae on certain carbohydrate media cannot, as Reiner Miiller

stated, be regarded as definitely specific for the variety of micro-

organism exhibiting them.

The variations detailed in the above communication do not in our

view invalidate the sugar tests as aids to differentiation, since these

chemical functions are subject to variation probably to no greater

extent than other functions of bacteria. Further, the ability of an

organism to vary in any particular direction may be of considerable

value in differential diagnosis.

This instability makes it imperative to have as large a number of

differentiating characters as possible for every species, and also to take

care in laboratory culture that we do not grow bacteria under conditions

likely to alter their characters. It would be inadvisable for example
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to propagate the B. typhosus from a dulcitc culture a few days old

if one desired it to conform to the normal typhoid type in respect

of dulcite.

In sending this paper to the Press I would like to acknowledge my
indebtedness to Dr Martin, who has supervised my work on behalf of

the British Medical Association, and to Dr Ledingham, who suggested

the work, from both of whom I have received much valuable help and

criticism. Many other colleagues at the Lister Institute have helped

me from time to time in points of difficulty, and I take this opportunity

of thanking them.
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EXPLANATION OF CHARTS.

Charts I to VII. The upper line shows the total count in dulcite broth from day to day

during the process of variation expressed as millions per c.c.

The dotted line indicates the numbers of non-fermenting elements in the broth

obtained by considering the total count and the ratio of red to white colonies on

neutral-red-dulcite-agar plates.

This gives the history of a dulcite broth becoming fully acid in about a fortnight.

Chart V shows that the dulcite broth had a very low total count per c.c. for ten days and

thus appeared to be of the second type. At this stage, however, it changed suddenly

and became like the first type almost in all respects.

Charts VI and VII show a sudden increase in numbers ; coincident with this increase the

acidity rises and the subsequent rapid death is presumably due to this cause. A few

days later a similar sudden increase and diminution occurs. Had this happened only

in one culture, it might have been due to clumping, but the identity of the two charts

makes me believe such an explanation is insufficient.

It seems more likely that the first selection, under the influence of which a dulcite-

fermenting strain was produced, led inevitably to increased acidity which occasioned

the death of the majority of the individuals, leaving only those more resistant to this

adverse influence. Subsequently a new stock was bred from these, to be in their turn

destroyed by a further rise in acidity.

I have found for example that B. coli (Escherich) survives ten days' growth on lactose-

peptone water at 37° C. and B. coli (Durham) 13 days. But a recently selected B. coli

like the lactose-fermenting strain of B. coli mutabile (Weiss) cannot be sub-cultured

after two days' growth on lactose-peptone water at 37° C. The recently selected lactose-

fermenting strain is evidently much less resistant to the acid produced than the

natural varieties of B. coli which ferment lactose without previous selection.

Charts IV and V show also sudden falls in the total count.

Charts VIII and IX. To show the march of events in the type which does not attain full

acidity in the dulcite broth. Observe that the non-fermenting elements predominate

throughout, though on two occasions with a rising total count, reds appeared on the

plates in the case of (a), but only during the second maximum in case of (b).
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Fig. I. ' B. typhosus." Showing secondary colonies as

papillae on isodulcite-agar after five days.

Fig. 2. '"B. typhosus." Showing secondary colonies as

papillae on dulcite-agar after nine days.
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BIONOMICS OF PATHOGENIC ORGANISMS.

Contribution to a Discussion in the Section of Bacteriology

at the Annual Metttuf/ of the British Medical Association,

London, Jnltj, I'.ilO.

By Dr. G. F. PETRIE,
London.

Dr. G. F. Pbtrib summarized recent researches into

the mode of transmission of the plague bacillus. From
the point of view of the discussion introduced by Dr.

Houston, the life-history of this bacillus was of consider-

able interest inasmuch as it was perhaps more chequered
than that of any other bacterium associated with an
epidemic disease Plague was apparently the only bac-

terial disease transmitted to man through the medium of

an insect, and it seemed also to be unique in that it was
primarily a disease affecting a lower species of animal
(the rat) ; it became a human disease incidentally from the
occasional close association of rats with man. The sequence
of events in a plague epidemic might be thus stated : First,

there was a seasonal increase in the numbers of fleas

infesting rats, due most probably to climatic conditions

favourable to the breeding of these insects. Next came
the rat epizootic, also showing a definite seasonal pre-

valence. The human cases increased and diminished
'pari passu with the epizootic, the interval between the rat

plague and human plague curves representing a mean
period of about twelve days. Recent researches in India

had sho ^n that every outbreak of bubonic plague when
adequately investigated was associated with the disease

amongst rats, so that it must be concluded that this corre

lation was invariable and universal The available evidence
pointed strongly to the disease being spread amongst rats by
the rat flea. The rat flea might be said to combine the
functions of a culture tube and of an inoculating needle
with respect to the spread of the epizootic, the blood im-
bibed by the flea forming a culture medium for the

multiplication of the plague bacilli.

In a plague epidemic there were three conceivable

infective agents : (1) The infected rat, (2) the infected rat

flea, and (3) the infected human being. The influences

which might affect the bacillus in each of these media
were both numerous and varied. (1) The question of the
relation of immunity to plague in rats and the virulence

of the plague bacillus may be raised. As tested in Bombay
the virulence of the bacillus derived from rats did not seem
to vary much throughout the year. A. septicaemia would
not probably occur in a partially immune rat, so that the
chances of transmission of the bacillus by fleas from such

[.560/10]



a rat would be small. Hereditary transmiHRion of im
munity in rats mi^bt conceivably ailect the epizootic aod
perhaps help to brin^ it to an end, but judging from
experimental data on the inheritance of immunity in other
infections it was unlikely that this factor influenced
materially the continuance of acute plague in a rat

population. (2) Plague bacilli in the rat flea were subject
to external influences—for example, temperature. The
rate of multiplication of the bacilli in the flea was liable

to be affected by the temperature of the surrounding air.

The Plague Research Commission had found that the dura-
tion of infectivity of the rat flea depended largely upon the
kind of blood on which the flea fed. If infected fleas were
fed on rats immune to plague the infectivity of such
fleas was much diminished. The explanation seemed to

be that the immune opsonins in the imbibed blood
favoured the phagocytosis of the plague bacillus in the
flea's stomach. This phagocytic influence was further
markedly affected by variations in the temperature of the
surrounding air. (3) Plague bacilli were excreted in the
urine of septicaemic human cases, but these bacilli did not
seem to be effective in spreading the disease. Pneumonic
plague was extremely contagious by direct infection of the
respiratory tract. Chronic carriers in the sense of typhoid
and diphtheria carriers did not probably play any part in

the spread or recrudescence of the disease. The phases
through which the plague bacillus was liable to pass might
be shown schematically as follows :

1. Septicaemic rat —*• infected rat flea - -> septicaemic rat— infected flea = epizootic.
2. Septicaemic rat —> infected rat flea — immune rat.

3. Septicaemic rat — infected rat flea —> ? partially immune
rat —> chronic rat plague.

4. Septicaemic rat —> infected rat flea --> human ca8e=epi-
demic bubonic pla^'ue.

5. Septicaemic rat— infected rat flea — human septicaemic
case with severe secondary pneumonia —> pneumonic plague.

6. (Excreta of acute rat and human plague not infective.)

The table might be interpreted as follows

:

1. The epizootic is maintained through a series of susceptible
rats by the agency of the rat flea.

2. If an infected rat flea conveys the bacilli to a rat immune
to plague, these bacilli are disposed of in the tissues of the rat.

3. The pathogenesis of the condition commonly known as
chronic rat plague is obscure. It may be that it is ascribable to
an infection in a rat with partial immunity to plague. The
Plague Commissioners have pronounced against the view that
the bacilli in chronic plague lesions are likely to spread the
infection amongst rats. It is probable that the bacilli in these
lesions sooner or later cease to exist.

4. The available evidence is strongly against the spread of

infection from a case of human plague to the contacts.
5. It is conceivable, however, that a human septicaemic case

with an extensive secondary pneumonia may originate a case of

primary pneumonic plague, and this may infect contacts with
the same type of the disease, that is, the pneumonic type.

6. The Bacillus pestis has probably no saprophytic phase of

importance from an epidemiological standpoint.

To sum up the whole question of the transmission of

plague, it might be said that the rat with acute septicaemic

plague would seem to be the ultimate reservoir of the

pi ague bacillus.



III.

Report upon the Examination of Rats, collected

in Suffolk and Essex, for Plague Infection.

January 16tli to February 14tli, 1911. By
George Ford Petrie, M.D., Assistant Bac-
teriologist, Lister Institute, Member of the

Commission for Plague Investigation in

India, and George Hugh Macalister, M.A.,

M.D., Assistant Bacteriologist, Lister Insti-

tute.

In accordance with instructions received from the Locnl

Government Board, we proceeded to Ipswich on January 14th,

]911. The examination of the rats took place in tlie laboratory

of the medical officer of liealth, which had been kindly jjlaced at

the disposal of the investigation by the public health authority

of the borough.

Methods of Investigation.

The rats were sent to the laboratory, bearing labels which

gave the following particulars as to their source and method of

capture :

—

Date Catcher

Address where found
Whether outbuilding, stack or hedgerow
More details as to exact place where the rat was found

Found dead? Ferreted.? Shot? Trapped?
Has poison recently been laid down in the place?

What kind of poison?

Has virus recently been laid down in the place?

After each rat was nailed out on a dissecting board, it was given

a serial number; and the information supplied by the labels,

and certain particulars obtained during the post-mortem exami-

nation, transferred to the card below:—
Serial No. Date Catcher.

Address where found
Place where found
Method of capture
Has poison or virus been recently used in the place?

Species Sex
Pregnant No. of foetuses

Pesult of examination.

Inspection with the Naked Eye.

The rats were opened so as completely to expose the viscera

and the principal lymphatic glands. A careful search was made
for any appearances suggestive of i)lague. Tlie chief signs, to
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whit h attention was directed, were the preRenre of a primary

huho, pleural ettusion, suhtutaneous hu'Uiorrhages or graiiuiai

changes in the liver. This order represents the relative import-

ance of these appearances, in the diagnosis of plague, according

to the experience of the Commission for the Investigation of

IMague in India. Less important are enhirgemeiit of lymphatic

glands, with or without suppuration, subcutaneous congestion,

granular spleen and i)at(!hy congestion of the lungs. Of all

these conditions, the presence of a bubo is by far the most

important and was found by the Commission in 84 per cent, of

plague-infected rats.

Any rat, which showed appearances in the least suggestive of

])lague, was transferred to another table for further examina-

tion. Rats, which manifested changes of pathological interest,

other than those due to plague, were also set apart. The remain-

ing animals wer.^ removed Irom the dissecting boards, and trans-

tVned to a receptacle, pending removal to the destructor.

Further Study of Suspicious Rats.

Suspicious rats were submitted to a further scrutiny with the

naked eye, and the post-mortem a])pearances were recorded on

tlie card below :
—

Poftf-Tiiortev} appearances.

Serial No. Date of examination of rat

Putrid ; emaciated ; rigor mortis Kidneys
Subtutaneous congestion Lungs
Liver Pleural efl^usion

Spleen Pericardial eft'usion

Intestines llaMnonliages

H ist()J<>(jlc(i1 (ippearnuccs.

]^ul)0 vSpleen

Tiiver 11 (\nt -blood

Results of riate Cultures.

Bubo Spleen

Ijiver Heart-blood

By means of a platinum spud, portions of organs or glands which

gave signs of morbid change were taken, and smears made upon
slides. These were stained with carbol-thionin-bhie, and
examined microscopically for bacteria. At the same time culti-

vations were taken from one or more of the organs, heart-blood

or lymphatic glands. These cultures were usually made on

plates of MacConkey's lactose or mannite neutral-red-bile-salt

agar." A few cultures were also made upon ordinary nutrient

agar slopes. These were incubated at 30° C. for one, two

or three days. The plates were then examined for colonies

resembling those of B. pest is. The typical colony is red upon
mannite plates, colourless npon lactose. It possesses no halo

but an irregnlarlv crenated edge. It is coherent, and moves



cu bloc wLcii (ouclicd willi a i)l:itiiiuni needle. 'Hie exaiiiiniitioii

of tliese i)lales rendered it possible to eliminute a, number from

tlie list of suspicious rats.

Any suspicious colonies were sub-cuilured on agar slopes, and

further cultural tests applied. These were recorded as below

upon a third card:—

/(/cntificatioii te.'its of Cultures isolated.

Serial No. Date. Source of culture

M icroscopica I .
—

Cultural.—
Glucose Galactose
Mannite Laevulose
Dulcite luuliu

Saccharose Isodulcite

Lactose Glycerine
Maltose Malachite greeJi.

Adonite

V irulence tests.—
Remarks.—
The fermentation tests caused a further reduction in the

number of suspicious rats. Some of the organisms isolated

showed fermentation with the production of acid and gas in

certain sugar tubes, and were assigned to the group of intestinal

organisms. Others gave sugar reactions different from those

characteristic of plague. Organisms, whose fermentation re-

actions w-ere not inconsistent with the B. [jest is, were inoculated

into rats and guinea-pigs with a view to their more complete
identification.

SUMMAKY OF THE RESULTS OF THE ExAMl^ ATIOxV.

0,071 rats were examined. Of these, all belonged to the species

Mus decumanus. 3,273 were males, 2,724 were females, and in

the remaining 74 the sex was not noted. 290, or lO'G per cent,

of the females were pregnant, the average number of foetuses

being nine.

In no single rat were the post-mortem appearances typical of

plague. No case presented a characteristic bubo.

Seventy-three rats, which showed signs of some kind of infec-

tion, w'ere, however, set aside for further investigation. In many
of these there was no adequate reason to suspect that the rats

had suftiered from plague, but they presented features of sufHcient

interest to warrant a more detailed scrutiny. Among them were
four cases of rat leprosy, in which the causal organism was
obtained from the local lesions. This class also included nine
rats which showed signs of septic infection of the lungs. In
early stages, the lungs were found on incision to contain one or

more small cavities, full of glairy, semi-])urulent material. In
advanced stages, the normal lung tissue was replaced almost



entirely by a system ol large cavities full ut thick, cuseoub pus.

The disease presented no similarity to plague, and tlie organisniH

isolated from these cases diti'ered culturally and morphologically
from B. pestis. A further study of these forms is now pro-

ceeding.

In the consideration of the remaining 60 rats, the possibility

of plague infection was entertained, or the rats were reserved

for other reasons. Fifteen of these showed marked congestion,

suppuration, or necrosis in certain lymphatic glands, particu-

larly those of the submaxillary region. In 45 cases there were
granular changes in the liver and spleen. Twenty-two rats

showed this condition in both organs, 17 in the spleen alone,

and six in the liver alone.

Pieces of the organs, which gave evidence of pathological

change, w^ere spread upon mannite and lactose plates. In 21

cases no growth appeared upon these plates after three day's

incubation at 30° C. Four cases gave growth of staphylococci

and streptococci.

From 14 rats, cultures were obtained which showed soft red

colonies upon both lactose and mannite plates. As the result of

a further study of their morphological characters and fermenta-
tion reactions, they were identified with B. coli communis. In
eleven cases, organisms belonging to the Gaertner group were
isolated. These cases had presented marked granular changes in

liver and spleen. Seven rats gave cultures of organisms which
possessed no resemblance to B. pestis, but have not yet been
identified.

In consequence of these successive eliminations, the number
of rats regarded as suspicious was reduced to three. From these

were obtained growths of bacilli very closely resembling B. pestis.

The serial numbers of these rats were 113, 1,758, and 1,893.

Short particulars are given below, and a full account of their

investigation is to be found in the Appendix.

Kat No. 113. Post-mortem examination showed some congestion

of the pelvic lymphatic glands, a i)a]e, finely granular liver and
granular spleen. There was also patchy congestion of the lungs.

Microscopically examined, smears from various organs failed to

show bacilli. On MacConkey plates, coherent plague-like

colonies v/ere obtained. The bacilli were small, coccal forms
l)redominating. A few '' giant " forms were found. The bipolar

staining was not marked. On agar, the culture resembled
plague, but growth was more rapid than is usually the case with
l)lague. This greater rapidity of growth was also seen in sugar
media, and caused fermentation-reactions to be manifested sooner

than with B. pestis. Cultivations in broth show^ed a flaky deposit

with a few abortive stalactities hanging in the clear fluid.

Guinea-pigs were readily killed by subcutaneous inoculation.

It was only feebly virulent to rats. Fifteen rats were inocu-
lated with large doses, such as half an agar slope or 2 c.c. of

broth culture; only three of these died, one three days after

subcutaneous inoculation, another four days after receiving a

large injection intraperitoneally. In the rats which recovered a

local swelling appeared which was absorbed in some cases, while



ill others it proceeded to the tormatioii of ;»ii abscess, which
subsequently burst.

No. 1,758. Post-mortem, a liiiely giaiiuhii' spleen was tlie

only abnormiulity noted. Cultivations from tliis gave growth
of plague-like colonies. Microscopically these were found to con-

sist of non-motih' cocco-bacilli, but a few long, involution forms

were seen. Culturally and in its fermentation reactions it

resembled the foregoing. It was pathogenic to guinea-pigs, but

only possessed feeble virulenc^e against rats. Of six rats inocu-

lated, one wliich had received a large dose of a broth culture

intraperitoneally, died. The other rats survived, showing swell-

ing and abscess-formation as in the case of No. 113.

Kat No. 1,893 presented, at the post-mortem, a granular spleen

and a liver sparsely marked with fine granulations. In the main,
the cultural and morphological characters of the organism isolated

resembled those of Nos. 113 and 1,758. Broth cultures were
somewhat more turbid than the foregoing, but the same tendency
to abortive stalactite formation was observed. Guinea-pigs proved
to be susceptible to subcutaneous inoculation, but rats appeared
quite liighly resistant.

These three cultures were very closely akin to B. 2^€stis, and
thus their correct allocation is important. Certain morphological
characters, the occurrence of involution forms, fermentation re-

actions, and their capacity for growth upon bile-salt media
precluded their assignment to the Pasteurella group proper.
On the other hand, B. pseudo-tuherculosis rodentiuvi will grow-
under the same conditions as B. peHis : it produces fermentation
reaction differing in degree rather than quality from those due
to B. pestis. It has generally been held to possess little or no
virulence for rats, whereas guinea-pigs succumb readily to small
doses. The problem to be solved in connection with the three
cultures under investigation was w^hether they should be regarded
as pseudo-tubercle, occurring naturally amongst wild rats, or as

plague, which was practically avirulent for these animals.

^
Klein(^) held that these two types of organism could be dis-

tinguished by means of their cultural and morphological
characters as wxll as by the nature of the pathological lesions
consequent upon inoculation of experimental animals. Galli-
yalerio,0 while admitting that they resembled one another
in their main features, considered that certain details of
cultural appearances afforded data for precise diagnosis. There
is no doubt, a distinction ])etween a typical plague culture
and a typical pseudo-tubercle culture, but investigators, w-ho,
making use of a relatively greater number of strains, have had
the opportunity of studying atypical cultures, are not inclined
to make light of the difficulties of diagnosis. Zlatogoroff(^)
arrived at the conclusion that, culturally and morphologically,
the two organisms are practically indistinguishable. He
attempted unsuccessfully to produce cross-immunisation, and
concluded that diagnosis could be eil'ected by this means.
MacConkey,(*) however, was successful in Jiis cross-immunisation
experiments, and found, moreover, tliat. in cultures grown upoT>
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agar, gelatine, or in biotii, no constant difterenees in the appear-

ances of the growth or of the bacilli ( ould he determined.

The diagnosis of various organisms by means of their ditfereut

fermentation reactions has of late years been very extensively

practised. It appeared at first that the application of this

method might be of use in the present case. Dr. Mervyn Gordon,
who is largely responsible for the development of this means of

diagnosis, was kind enough to give us the information that

whereas the pseudo-tubercle readily ferments iso-dulcite and
glycerine, with the production of acid, the phigue bacillus did

not produce this change. MacConkey pointed out that pseudo-

tubercle after a few days produced an alkaline reaction in litmus

milk, while B. pestis caused no perceptible change. We have
also observed that malachite-green broth is either not, or with

extreme slowness decolourised by the plague bacillus, but that

tubes inoculated with B. pseudo-tuherciilosis /ochntivni lose the

lolour in two or three days. While most of the strains of

B. pest is with which we have worked may be differentiated from
pseudo-tubercle by means of their incapacity to ferment isodul-

cite and glycerine, and their failure to decolourise malachite

green, certain strains, including one obtained from Bombay and
one isolated from a rat in East Suffolk last year, do ferment either

isodulcite or glycerine, and may decolourise malachite-green.

In every case, however, the action of B. pesfis was much less

energetic than that of B. /)s('uc/()-tuh('r('tiIosis rodentiuni.

As to the value of diagnostic methods depending upon the

binding of complement, there is some difference of opinion. Our
colleague. Dr. Henderson-Smith, has carried out experiments

Mhich demonstrate that cross deviation occurs. On the other

hand, Damperoif(^) and Vay(^) have recently done some work
by which they claim to have shown that the organisms can be

distinguished by this means.

This evidence shows that the correct identification of the three

cultures aiforded a problem of no inconsiderable difficulty.

They presented appearances upon plates of agar or of

MacConkey's media not inconsistent with those of either type.

In broth they produced abortive stalactites, such as occur in

cultures of certain strains of pseudo-tubercle, but differing from
those seen in a typical plague culture. Growth took place upon
all media with greater rapidity than in the case of plague cul-

tures placed in parallel conditions, in spite of the fact that these

latter had been kept upon artificial culture media for consider-

ably longer periods. Further investigations upon the possibility

of immunising against plague by means of these organisms, and
upon serum reactions, are in progress, but pending the comple-

tion of these experiments, a statement of the position may be

made.

Three rats out of 6,071 were found to be suffering from an

infection due either to pseudo-tuberculosis rodentium naturally

occurring amongst them, or to a form of pest virulent for guinea-

pigs but not for rats, and the virulence of which for rats we
have not so far succeeded in raising by '' passage " through



•^uinoa-piji's. We consider this fact ot iinportanct'. Cultures of

pla«4ue ^rowu for iiunu'ious geiieiat ions lose to a certain extent

their virulence for ruts, whilst still capable of infectinf>' guinea-

pi<^"s. When, however, these stiaiiis are recovered from the

l)0(lies of guinea-pigs so infected, tiiey are usually found to have

regained their virulence for rats.

We are inclined to regard these cultures as pseudo-tubercle,

iirstly, on account of the general fermentation characters—these

appear in tabular form in the Appendix—and secondly, on account

of the pathogenicity, which more closely resembles that of pseudo-

tubercle. These cultures present features of considerable

interest, and the results of further work upon them will be re-

l>orted in due course.

In conclusion, we must express our deep indebtedness to

Dr. A. M. Pringle, medical officer of health for the borough of

Ipswich, through whose kind offices the municipal laboratory was
made available for the investigation, as well as for rendering
ready assi.stance in various ways, during the course of the

enquiry. To Mr. C. J. Huddart also, ^^ho accepted sole responsi-

bility' tor the clerical work involved in the compilation of the

card index, for this and for ungrudging co-operation in other

wavs. our most cordial thanks are due.
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APPENDIX.

Cvltures from rats 113, 1,758 and 1,893.

Rat No. 113. On mannite MacConkey plates, a pure growth was
obtained of red colonies, with no marginal halo, but having a some-
what crenated border. By means of a platinum needle, the colonies

could be moved en hloc over the surface of the medium. A film

preparation showed that these colonies consisted of cocco-bacillij

together with some giant involution forms. Bipolar staining

was not marked. They were Gram-negative and non-motile.

Subcultures upon agar presented appearances typical of B. pestif^.

Broth cultures show^ed a clear fluid, with flaky sediment; another

point of resemblance to B. pestis. Flasks containing 200 c.c. of
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broth were inoculated iu order to deiiioustrate stalactite forma-

tion. Dnly abortive stalactites were produced, whereas broth

tlask> inoculated with plague cultures and kept under exactly

the same conditions showed good stalactites. Table II., given

below, shows a comparison between the t'ernieiitation reactions

of this organism and those of plague and pseudo-tubercle. It is

to be noted the main differences consist in the rate at which
fermentation changes take place. An interesting point observed

was that whereas this organism freshly isolated produced no

change in nuilachite-green broth, later subcultures decolourised

it in four days. Particulars of inoculation experiments are given

in Table I.

'

This organism resembles plague in its microscopical characters,

and in the appearance of its growth upon agar. It differs from it in

the rate of growth upon agar and the time taken to effect certain

fermentation reactions. The stalactites formed are not like those of

plague, but resemble those sometimes obtained with pseudo-tubercle

cultures. The inoculation tests distinguish it from typical plague

on account of its feeble virulence to rats. The only point against

its identification with B. pseiido tuhorithsis is the natural incidence

of infection amongst rats, but the data available are not sufficient to

nuike this a point of critical value in diagnosis. This organism
is therefore considered to be identical with the pseudo-tubercle

bacillus.

Hats No. 1,758 and 1,898 yielded cultivations of small cocco

bacilli which resembled the foregoing in their main features.

They were non-motile, and some long forms were present. The
fermentation reactions were similar, as is shown in table II.

No. 1,758 formed abortive stalactites in broth; No. 1,898 gave a

turbid growth. Inoculations show that these organisms are only
in the smallest degree virulent to rats, while guinea-pigs succumb
readily.

These three cultures all jjvesent in the main the same features;

aiid the results of these cultural and inoculation experiments
indicate that they (^onform to the type B. pseudo-tuberculosis
rctdentium. All three rats came from w certain limited area in

the north-east corner of Essex,
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hitrodnctory^.

During the past winter we have had an opportunity of studying two

epizootics which broke out amongst the stock guinea- jiigs in the Lister

Institute, Chelsea. The fust occurred in a room in which were neaily

:^00 guinea-pigs. This epich'inic ht'gau in the third week of Octolxr

and progressed so rapidly that by the second week of November all the

animals had died. The second epidemic affected a stock of about .'iOO

animals which were housed in a different room in the animal bouse, the

mortality in this case being about 00 per cent. This outbreak occurred

in the first week of November :unl lasted about five weeks. All the

animals in both stocks were young, weighing on an average about

250 grammes.

In both instances the animals were allowed t<^ run freely about the

floor of the rooms. Sick animals showed a roughening of the tur, and

when placed on the side were unable to regain the upright position

apparently owing to a weakness of the limb muscles.

The post-mortem appearances varied a good deal. The intestines

frequently showed congestion. The livei- and spleen also were usually

congested and occasionally contained small grey or yellow no<lules. In

some of the cases the suprarenals showed varying degrees of congestion,

and patchy congested areas were often seen in the lungs. Effusions

into the serous cavities did not occur.

Characters of the bacillus isolated.

Cultures made from the organs either after direct plating on lactose

bile salt agar or afier preliminary incubation in dulcite bile salt broth

gave, in a large proportion of the cases, pure growths of a bacillus

which from its cultural characteristics evidently belonged to the

paratyphoid group of organisms. This bacillus has been identified

as being closely related to the B. suipestifer (the hog-cholera bacillus)

and to the B. aertri/ck: indeed it would appear that these three

organisms are indistinguishable by every known test including those

of agglutination and absorption. The organism was isolated most

easily from the contents of the small intestine. Thus it was recovered

in pure culture in 12 out of 16 examinations. It was generally easy

to obtain cultures from the faeces of the epizootic stock animals,

at least three or four days before the death of the animals. The

1 For the sake of brevity, Extended references to the details in the Tables have been

omitted in the text.
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liver and spleen yielded cultures of Uie bacillus and less frequently

it was obtained fi'oni the heart-blood. When present in the heart-

blood the colonies on th(^ plates were not numerous—a marked

septicaemia did not appear to exist. On three or four occasions in

which the bacillus was isolated from the faeces three or four days before

death, cultures fioni th(^ heart-blood and liver failed to give positive

results. The bacillus was isolated from the bile once, but not at all

from the urine in five cases examined.

Patliogemcity experiments.

The pathogenicity^ of the bacillus was tested on guinea-pigs, rats,

mice an<l rabbits. The bacillus is extremely pathogenic to guinea-pigs

when given subcutaneously but does not readily kill them when given

per OS. The results of pathogenicit}' tests are exhibited in Table I.

Shortly stated these results are as follows. For guinea-pigs of 250

grms. weight doses varying from O'OOOl to 0*000001 c.c. of a young

broth culture inoculated subcutaneously proved fatal in some instances

only, but doses of 0"001 c.c. invariably caused death in about five

days.

A dose of 2 c.c. given subcutaneously to white rats was fatal in six

days, while ] c.c, inoculated intraperitoneally killed in 24 hours.

A dose of 001 c.c. either intraperitoneally or subcutaneously proved

fatal to mice in two da^'S.

When using nibbits we found that 01 c.c. injected subcutaneously

killed an animal of 900 grms. in two days, 0"1 c.c. intraperitoneally

killed a rabbit of 1300 grms. in 24 hours, and 0*01 c.c. given intravenously

killed in five da^^s, the weight of the animal being 1300 grms.

Post-mortem appearances of (juinea-pigs inoculated subcutaneously.

The local reaction is the principal feature post-mortem, there being

in acute cases intense haemorrhagic oedema, in those dying later local

necrosis or abscess. It was rare to find even minute spots in the spleen

and liver, and it seems doubtful whether by subcutaneous inoculation

or feeding one can produce the yellowish white nodules seen in the

epizootic animals. There were no other constant features in the

artificially inoculated animals.

19-2
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Rejei'ences to epizootics associated tuith baciUi of the

food-poison iiuj (jronp.

References in I lie literiituie to guinea-pig epizootics associated with

this bacillus are scanty. Kovarzik ( I !)().">) has givc.-n an account <»(' an

epizootic amongst guinea-pigs in l>u<la[)(!st which he ascribed to a

variety of H. coii. Lehtnann and Neuniaini, however, include the

bacillus in the Gaertner group. MacConkey (1905) notes that an

organism indistinguishable from B. enteritidis (Gaertner) seemed to be

the cause of an epidemic amongst the experimental guinea-pigs at the

serum department of the Lister Institute near London. One of us

(G. F. P.) some years ago observed an epizootic amongst young guinea-

pigs in tiie laboratory stock in Bombay associated with an organism

giving the cultural reactions of the Gaertner group. The disease

occurred in the monsoon season and affected only young animals.

Eckersdorflf( 1908) has given a brief description of a guinea-pig epizootic

in Frankfurt-a-Main associated with a bacillus of the paratyphoid

group.

Filtration eajperinien is.

There can be no doubt as to the close association of the bacillus

described above with the epizootic disease. But the disease evidently

presents some analogies with swine fever, a disease which has been

proved to be due to a filter-passing virus,—the associated B. suipestifer

so frequently cultivable from the organs being merely a secondary

invader of no etiological importance. Dr F. A. Bainbridge carried out

some filtration experiments with the organs of infected guinea-pigs in

this epizootic, but was unable to pursue the investigation. The details

of our experiments dealing with this point are displayed principally in

the tables, but we may comment here on the experiments as a whole.

The first experiment we carried out, although not a filtrate

experiment, gave results of such significance that it was considered

worth while to experiment with the filtered organs of the epizootic

animals. The experiment consisted firstly in sowing 000*3 c.c. of heart-

blood from each of seven guinea-pigs which had died of the epizootic

disease into dulcite-broth—a medium which is known to be of especial

service in the detection of organisms of the paratyphoid group.

The culture tubes from three of them gave a growth of the bacillus

and further results from these animals are not included in the table.
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Table 11. shows the results of subcutaneous inoculation into each ot two

guinea-pigs ot" minute quantities (OOOO.'J c.c) ot the tour samples of

heart-blood giving negative cultures. All these animals died in periods

varying from 7 to 14 days.

TABLE H.

Experiments la which minute amounts of heart blood from infected

yuinea-piys were inoculated into health ij yuinea-pujs.

No. of
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added to tin; organs of each t,nn*iica-pig varicjd froin 40 to 120 c.c.

The material after grinding w;is filtered through a Buchner's filter

connected up with a vacuum [)urnp. ^Fhis filtrate was finally filtered

through the sterilised Jjerkefeld liltei*. The sterility of the filtrates was

tested in every instance by sowing 8 or 4? c.c. into dulcite bile salt broth

and into ordinary peptone broth.

Comments on filtrate experiments

.

Table III. In this series a moribund pig from the epizootic stock

was killed and the organs ground up and filtered. The post-mortem

appearances were typical and tlie bacillus was isolated from the contents

of the small intestine. It will be seen that a large proportion of the

guinea-pigs inoculated by various methods (subcutaneous, intraperitoneal,

intracerebral, intravenous, intranasal and feeding) with the filtrate died.

Special attention may perhaps be directed to the three animals fed with

the filtrate and the three inoculated nasally, since these two methods,

as in the case of swine-fever, are probably natural modes of infection.

From the table it will be seen that the filtrate experiments were

carried on serially, the filtrates of dead animals being in their turn used

for further inoculation experiments, and so on. Some indications are

met with of a diminution of virulence of the infecting agent as a result

of passage. A similar phenomenon has been noted by Dorset in his

experiments with the filter-passer of swine fever.

In addition to the experiments with the filtrates of organs of

epizootic guinea-pigs, experiments with filtered serum, bile and urine

were performed and the results are recorded in Table IV.

Table V. This table summarises experiments with the filtrates of

organs from several of the animals which died as a result of the inocula-

tion of minute amounts of blood from guinea-pigs dying during the

epizootic (vide supra).

Post-mortem appearances and culture results of experimental

animals.

The only fairly constant pathological feature met with post-mortem

was a reddening of the wall of the small intestine.

In the animals inoculated intracerebrally with 0*3 c.c. of the filtrate

the brain showed extreme congestion. Marked congestion of the lungs

was found in the guinea-pigs inoculated nasally with the original

filtrate (see Table III.).
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TABLE IV.

Filtrate of urine collected from eif,'ht dead epizootic guinea-pigs, and
diluted 1 in 10 with saline solution.

S8

=t:

Filtrate of diluted bile.

Sll S14

Filtrate of diluted serum from eight guinea-pigs observed

to be sick and killed.

N6

N4

S7 IP 11 Nil

TABLE V.

Filtrate of organs of No. 6 in Table II.

S6

S3

S

+
+
+

Filtrate of organs of Nos. 2 and 4 in Table II.

n ^ 1

It

17 15 SIO

So
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The feeding experiments in which GO c.c. of the filtrate were mixed

with the food of three guinea-pigs may be summarised thus. Animal

No. 1 (see Table III.) died in seven days, with congestion of the liver,

pancreas and upper part of the small intestine. Cultures from the

liver, heart-blood and small intestine gave no growth of the bacillus.

Animal No. 2 died in eight days, with congestion of the liver, small

intestine and lungs ; the bacillus was not found in the contents of the

small intestine or in the heart-blood.

Animal No. 3 died in nine days, with congestion of the intestines,

the heart-blood and intestinal contents giving no growth of the

bacillus.

Cultures. In only three of 49 animals dying after the inoculation

of filtrates was the bacillus recovered, although in every case the heart-

blood and intestinal contents were sown into dulcite bile salt broth.

Attempts to cultivate a virus from the heart-blood and from the

filtrates of organs.

The media used for growing this hypothetical virus were mixtures

of agar with guinea-pig blood, guinea-pig serum, and filtrates of the

organs of normal guinea-pigs. To these were added varying minute

amounts of the heart-blood of recently dead guinea-pigs from the

infected stock and of filtrates of the organs of infected pigs. The

cultures were kept for two to three weeks at 37° C, some aerobically

and some anaerobically. Two of these cultures were examined by the

" dark-ground " method of illumination and showed innumerable

extremely minute bodies with very active Brownian movements. The

appearances exactly resembled those described by Flexner and Lewis in

their culture tubes of the virus of anterior poliomyelitis. In several

instances the heart-blood taken directly from dead animals was examined

by this method; but showed nothing unusual nor did control uninoculated

culture tubes contain any of these minute bodies.

Four of the culture tubes to which the filtrate of the organs of the

animal furnishing the material for the experiments in Table III. was

added were incubated for a fortnight aerobically, and from them varying

amounts of fluid were drawn off and used for subcutaneous inoculation.

Nine of the twelve inoculated guinea-pigs died (see Table YL), animals

1 to 8 being inoculated from one culture tube ; of these six died

after periods roughly proportional to the dosage. Of the four guinea-
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pigs inoculated with material from the remaining tubes only one

survived. These experiments are interesting, but do not of courrfe

necessarily prove any multiplication of the virus in the culture tubes.

TABLE VI.

iShoiving results of inoculation into guinea-pigs of contents of culture

tubes containing organ-juice filtrates.

No. of
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Discussion as to the causal agent of the disease and its

transmission—Bacillus or Filter-passer ?

The relation of the bacillus to the epizootic.

Before we can accept a filter-passer as the essential infective agent,

it must be shown that the associated bacillus is in itself incapable of

spreading the disease. Now if we assume that this bacillus is the
causal agent of the disease, it must be supposed that the natural

mode of infection is either subcutaneous or per os.

I. I^ossible entry of the bacillus through the skin.

The bacillus might be inoculated by lice, for guinea-pigs are

infested with lice and with no other parasites ; but against transmission
by lice is the fact that the septicaemia when it did occur in naturally

infected animals did not appear to be a marked one, so much so that
in a considerable proportion of cases the bacillus could not be cultivated

from the blood. Thus, out of cultures made from the heart-blood of

fourteen epizootic guinea-pigs only three were positive.

The following experiments bearing on the question of transmission
by lice were carried out

:

1. A healthy stock guinea-pig was tied down in a tray and the
corpse of a guinea-pig which died during the epizootic and which was
covered with lice was left in contact with it for live minutes. The lice

certainly transferred themselves, for they were seen attached to the
ends of the hairs of the stock animal after the corpse was removed,
a position in which they are never seen under ordinary circumstances
m the case of a living guinea-pig. The stock guinea-pig was kept
under observation for three or four months but showed no symptoms
indicating an infection.

2. Some lice from the fur of a guinea-pig dying two days after the

subcutaneous inoculation of one c.c. of a broth culture of a strain of

the bacillus recovered during the epizootic were transferred directly to a

healthy guinea-pig. The animal survived.

It may be added that no appearance was found in the animals dead
of the disease which suggested that the bacillus gained entry through
the skin. In animals artificially inoculated subcutaneously there is

found an intense haemorrhagic oedematous infiltration at the site of

injection.
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II. Possible ininsiiiission of the bacillus by feeding.

Atteiu[)ts were mjide to infect animals by feeding them with bioth

cultures of the baciUus, in some cases a single contaminateil meal

being given, in otliers several doses of culture and in one series massive

doses were repeatedly given with food (Table VIL). On the whole

these experiments confirm the observations of various workers, that

feeding guinea-pigs with bacilli of the paratyphoid group is an uncertain

method of infection.

The bacillus was recovered from about one-third of the pellets of

faeces picked from the floor of the room in which the infected stock

pigs were confined, so that it may be supposed that opportunities for

the contamination of food with the bacillus were numerous, but the

uncertainty of feeding as a mode of infection above referred to con-

siderably lessens the significance of these observations in relation to

the natural spread of the disease.

The bacillus was not recovered from the dust collected from crevices

a short distance above the floor.

III. Possible transmission of the bacillus by contact luith

infected animals.

Healthy guinea-pigs were put into the same cages with animals

inoculated subcutaneously with varying doses of the bacillus and w^ith

others fed with the bacillus, but few of them died and from them the

bacillus was rarely recovered (Tables VII and VIII.).

In this connection it is worth remembering that the intestinal

contents of animals subcutaneously inoculated with fatal doses of the

bacillus almost invariably contained the bacillus, and often in pure

culture.
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TAlil.K VI I r.

S/iofciifi/ r>si(ffs o/' sHhcutancoiitf uioculalvHh of the bacillus into (juvaea-pi(js

tot/rtht'r loitli the residts of contact exparinieiUs with the inocuUUed

(jibiiiea-piys.

No of
guinea-pig
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III. " Contact " experiments.

It is a matter fur some regret that especially during; the earlier

experiments when we had at our disposal a healthy stock of animals

for experimental purposes contact experiments were not carried out.

At this period the supply of guinea-pigs was somewhat restricted, and

we preferred to use them for tiltration experiments in order to discover

whether or not the tiltrates were pathogenic. We fully realise the

importance of contact experiments in an investigation of this kind

and should another opportunity arise in future we would endeavour to

settle this point.

OCCUKKENCE OF THE IjACILIAJS IN (.Jb INEA-l'KJS Al»AUT EKOM

AN Epizootic.

The bacillus was found in a high percentage of cases (vide supra)

in the faeces and intestinal contents of guinea-pigs from the stocks

aflected by the epizootic between the second week in October and the

Urst week in December. During this year the very large number of

guinea-pigs under observation in connection with the routine examina-

tion of milk for tubercle bacilli have given the bacillus in only live

instances in the heart-blood and organs, the intestinal contents not

being examined as a rule. In May, two guinea-pigs out of four dying

as the result of the injection with milk contained the bacillus in their

intestines.

Six apparently healthy guinea-pigs were obtainctl in December

from the totally unrelated stock at Elstree, where at the time no

epizootic existed. Three of them were killed, and the organs were

found to be ipiite healthy and gave no cultures. Of the other three

one showed two small hard whitish yellow nodules in the spleen,

which, however, gave no culture of the bacillus. The second showed

a few white necrotic patches in the liver and tour or tive small whitish

nodules in the spleen ; a bacillus indistinguishable from that found in

the present epizootic was cultivated from the spleen but not from

the intestinal contents. The third showed a few yellow-white areas in

the liver, and three or four yellowish white nodules in the spleen which

gave a culture of the same bacillus.

At this time a few more deaths than usual were noted amongst the

Elstree breeding-does but no detinite epizootic existed. Dr MacConkey
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kinflly forwanlcMl us two of ihcso docs ;
both of lliom sliowod numerous

nodiilos in tho liver and spleen and gave pure cultures of the bacillus.

It is of inten^st to note that similar appearances to these suggesting

a chronic infection were frequently observed in guinea-pigs from the

stock affected by the epizootic which died at various periods of some

four to eight weeks after the height of the epizootic, and from many of

these the bacillus was obtained in pure culture.

In December, the faeces of 15 guinea-pigs from a separate stock

which remained unaffected by the epizootic were examined for the

presence of the bacillus with negative results. Guinea-pigs from this

stock were used for the earlier filtrate experiments, and as stated above

gave cultures of the bacillus in G "/o ^f cases.

Between November and May the intestinal contents of G3 guinea-

pigs used for inoculations in the ordinary routine examination of milk

for tubercle bacilli were examined and the bacillus recovered in five

instances, i.e. 8 "/o.

We may compare this with Uhlenhuth's finding of Bacillus suij^esti-

fer in the intestinal contents of 8 ^o <^f normal swine.

In nearly every case the strains of the bacillus referred to in this

section were tested by agglutination as well as by cultural methods (see

Table X.). It will be seen that all these strains corresponded in their

agglutination reactions with the epizootic strain.

TABLE X.

Showing agghUination limits of various strains of the bacillus isolated from

guinea-pigs apart from, the epizootic. The serum used was obtainedfrom

a rabbit immunised with a strain of the bacillus isolated during the epi-

zootic and agglutinated the homologous organisiyi uj) to 1— 10000.

Wright's method used—two hours at 37°, overnight at room temp.

The final reading is given.

o c
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Discussion of Results.

Tiie frequent tindiiig of tlio baoilliis in guinea-pi^s dying dining

the epizootic as contiasted with its much less frequent occnrrenoe in

other gninea-pigs, at first sight strongly suggests that this hacillus

was the causal agent of the epizootic.

Our results do not support this view in the following particulars:

1. It cannot be doubted that there was a spread of the bacillus

from animal to animal during the epizootic as our culture results show,

but the difficulty of killing guinea-pigs by feeding them with cultures

of the bacillus almost negatives the idea that the epizootic was thus

maintained and spread, and practically makes it necessary to postulate

the presence of some other factor as the effective agent in the

transmission of the disease. The migration of the bacilli from the

intestines to the organs is probably merely a secondar)' invasion as in

the analogous case of the B. suipestifer in swine fever.

2. This first objection is further strengthened by the results of

our contact experiments in which contacts put with guinea-pigs

infected either by feeding or subcutaneously and excreting the bacilli

in the faeces rarely died, while the mortality in the ejuzootic was

about 007,.

j^. Skin infection is the oidy other likely mode of transmission,

and we have above given the evidence against this possibility.

4. We have evidence that the bacillus is found in guinea-pigs

apart from an epizootic and in apparently healthy animals.

It is true, as is shown by one of us, that some of the survivors of

the epizootic proved to be chronic carriers of the bacillus, that the

survivors' serum definitely agglutinated the bacillus, and that they

were immune to large doses of virulent cultures given subcutaneously.

It must be noted, however, that in the course of a series of feeding

experiments now in progress, we have found that guinea-pigs fed with

cultures may excrete the bacillus in the faeces for some time sub-

sequently while remaining apparently healthy and that the blood of

some of these animals agglutinates the bacillus.

The general trend of the whole of these experiments leads us to the

view that the bacillus is merely a secondary invader, and that alone it

cannot explain the phenomena connected with the epizootic. We
suggest that the primary factor in the transmission of the epizootic

was a filter-passer and the high mortality amongst animals inoculated

with sterile filtrates supports this view.
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Summary.

1. An epizootic killin.c,^ DO "/o
<>^' -^ «<'^f^l^ ^^ -"^^^^^ guinoa-pigs has

been described ; cultures from these guinea-pigs frequently gave an

organism indistinguishable by cultural or serological tests from the

B. aertryck and the B. sKipest{fe7\

2. This organism was highly pathogenic when inoculated sub-

cutaneously into guinea-pigs and of low pathogenicity when given to

them with food.

3. Healthy contacts put with animals infected subcutaneously or

fed with the bacillus did not die.

4. Sterile filtrates of organs of guinea-pigs of the infected stock

administered by ditferent methods frequently killed.

5. The evidence definitely suggests that the essential infecting

agent in the epizootic was a filter-passer.
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The Experimental Production of the Carrier-State

by Feeding.

By G. F. Petkie and E. A. O'Beien.^

It is somewhat striking that very httle experimental work on the

production of intestinal carriers by feeding has been reported, although

the literatm-e dealing with the subject of human intestinal carriers is

already extensive and is rapidly growing. The only observations that

have been recorded, so far as we are aware, are some published recently

by Zwick and Weichel (1910), who carried out similar experiments to

those we are about to describe.

We have succeeded in experimentally producing the carrier-state in

guinea-pigs by feeding them with cultures of an organism of the " para-

typhoid " group which is indistinguishable from Bacillus aertryck and
Bacillus suipestifer. Our experiments were suggested by the results ot

an inquiry into a severe epizootic in a stock of guinea-pigs at the Lister

Institute. In animals dying during the epizootic this organism was
frequently isolated from the contents of the small intestine, from the

organs and from the faeces before death. Moreover, a small numbei- of

the survivors of the epizootic were found to be excreting this bacillus in

their faeces for several months, although apparently quite healthy. The
strain isolated from the epizootic animals was highly pathogenic to

guinea-pigs by subcutaneous inoculation, but of low pathogenicity when
given in moderate doses by feeding. The details of the experiments we
bring forward here are arranged in the tables.

' From the Lister Institute, London.
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It will be seen from Table 1 that six animals were fed with moderate

doses—i.e., 5 cc. of a broth culture on two or three occasions. With
the exception of one animal, which died eight days after the first feeding,

the animals remained apparently healthy during the period of obser-

vation, and from the fcPces the bacillus was isolated at interv^ils—in the

case of two animals as long as sixty-three days after the first feeding.

Some of the animals apparently showed an intermittent excretion.

Thirty-two days after the first feeding the agglutinin content of the

sera of the five surviving animals was estimated, with the result that

the sera of four aninials agglutinated the bacillus in dilutions varying

from 1 in 50 to 1 in 200. The serum of the fifth animal did not agglu-

tinate in a dilution of 1 in '20, which, as will be seen from Table III^

corresponds to the usual results obtained with normal guinea-pigs' sera.

Two of the positive sera were found to agglutinate a strain of Bacillus

paratypJiosus (B) in a dilution of 1 in 1,000.

In Table II are recorded further experiments with four animals

which were fed on one occasion only, the bacillus being recovered from

the faeces in each instance nme days later. The agglutination limit,

determined on the forty-second day after feeding, was found to be 1 in 20

in the case of two of the animals, and 1 in 100 in the others. The
agglutination figures noted in this table and in Table 1 are similar to

those obtained in the spontaneous carriers above referred to. In order

to discover, if possible, whether these agglutination results were related

to some slight infection of the organs (spleen or liver) by the bacillus,

four of the fed animals (see Table II) were killed and examined six days

after the agglutination tests were made. In every case the organs

appeared healthy, and the cultures from the contents of the small

intestine, the spleen, the liver, and the heart-blood proved sterile.

These results raise the interesting question of the mechanism of

agglutinin production in the apparent absence of even a mild infection.

It is possible, of course, that a transitory invasion of the organs by the

bacilli from the intestinal canal had occurred, and that the agglutinins

were called forth in response thereto ; but there is also the possibility

that no such migration had taken place and that the agglutinins were

evoked by a reaction on tlie part of the intestinal epithelium to the

bacilli present in the intestmal contents. In this connexion it is known
that killed cultures of bacteria given by the mouth may stimulate the

production of specific agglutinin, but in a very irregular and inconstant

fashion. It must be confessed that the whole question is at present

obscure. It is noteworthy that Zwick and Weichel, in their experiments
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ill \\liicli (li(\v |)r()(luc(Ml lu^Jilthy caiTJei's by HevAm^ mice on cultures of

" paratyi)h()i(l ' bacilli, obtained no evidence of the presence of specific

agglutinins in the sera of their carrier animals. In other respects the

exi)eriments of these observers agree with those described above.

Our experiments may be summarized as follows :

—

(1) Healthy intestinal carriers (guinea-pigs) of a bacillus of the

** paratyphoid " grou^) {Bacillus aertryck or Bacillus suipestifer) caD

readily be produced experimentally.

(2) Some of the carriers gave evidence of an intermittent excretion

of the bacilli in the faeces.

(3) The agglutinin content of the carriers' sera was in excess of that

of normal control animals, although, so far as the experiments go, there

was no evidence of a somatic infection.

Table I.
,

No. of
animal
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Tablk hi.

Agglutiuatiou with uuimal
guinea-pigs' seruin

1

V - 1 iu -20

+ 1 in 20 1 in 50
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The following results are a continuation of the work of which summaries

have already appeared in the ' Proceedings of the Royal Society.'*

These experiments have been carried out with the same strain of Surra

as was used before, at the Brown Institution, and at the Elstree Farm of the

Lister Institute.

Further Experiments with Antimony upon Dogs hy Neio Methods.

In the last Report f we summarised the results obtained by treating dogs

suffering from Surra with antimony. We found that in some dogs the

subcutaneous or intramuscular administration of antimony or of its salts

caused inflammatoiy swellings and often abscesses, with much constitutional

disturbance, and therefore, although certain good results had been obtained,

the method seemed impracticable for the treatment of animals upon a large

scale. We then tried the effect of intravenous injections of the salts of

antimony and even of the metal itself, and this would seem at present to be

the most promising method of giving antimony, for, if the injection of the

metal into the veins be carried out successfully no irritation is caused. If

the salts be injected in solution the elimination is so rapid that no good

result can be obtained in the acute form of trypanosomiasis with which we

have been working, so the actual injection of the metal itself has been

successfully carried out in now a large number of instances. In the last two

Reports mentioned above experiments have been recorded with antimony

(metal) in a state of extremely fine division, and it was shown that it w^s

relatively much more powerful than the salts in its action upon

trypanosomes, and that its effects lasted much longer than those of the salts.

The particles of metal, which are very minute—they vary roughly from

0*5 At to 2*5 /Lt—are taken up by the leucocytes, and some compound which

is soluble in the liquor sangicinis is apparently formed by them. We are

* 1907, B, vol. 79, pp. 500—516 ; 1908, B, vol. 80, pp. 1—12, and 477—487 ; 1909, B,

vol. 81, pp. 354—371.

+ 'Roy. Soc. Proc.,' B, vol. 81, p. 367.
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not certain what happens : hut in rahhits stained fihns of blood, taken at

various intervals after the intravenous administration of the metal, seem

to show that the leucocytes go on taking up the particles until they can

contain no more, and then disintegrate at varying periods afterwards, thus

providing a constant, though small, supply of antimony. The disintegration

would seem to be due to the destruction of the leucocytes by the antimony

they have taken up, but on the other hand, many of the leucocytes which

have not taken up too much appear to be quite healthy. We have found

that both cerebro-spinal fluid and blood serum are, as far as a solution

of any trypanocidal substances is concerned, by themselves quite without

action on metallic antimony, even when kept in contact with it for periods

up to three days. Experiments were undertaken with these fluids after

their contact with the metal both on infected animals and upon trypano-

somes in vitro with entirely negative results.

The time at which no more particles can be found in, or in which they

disappear from, the leucocytes, varies in the different animals ; in rabbits

they can be found for three or four days ; in horses we have not found them

after three days ; and in dogs not after two.

SutUcient soluble antimony is formed in all these animals after an

appropriate dose of the metal to drive the trypanosonies out of the

peripheral blood in about 2J hours; that is, more than double the time

taken by the soluble salts to attain the same result.

We have not had in rabbits, dogs, or horses any plugging of capillaries

with the metal, but the animals appear to be more sensitive to over-dosage

with the metal than with the salts. Testing the dosage on healthy

uninoculated animals is also fallacious, as a fatal dose to a healthy animal

is apparently borne well by a similar animal when its blood is full of

trypanosonies; we believe, also, that in the same animal a large dose is

better borne when the blood contains trypanosonies than when it is free.

When antimony in this form is prepared in larger quantities, it becomes

more ditticult to remove impurities from it. We mention this as we have

li^d deaths from doses which had previously been well borne, which we

attribute to these impurities, but these difiiculties are now overcome.

Of the 26 dogs treated with antimony, the details of which are given

in the last Eeport, one (No. 1) lived for over 15 months in good condition,

and was then killed. Inoculations from all the organs into rats proved

negative, and the animal was regarded as cured ; twelve others (Nos. 2,

5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19), which lived for from 48 to 94 days, if

inoculation into rats from the organs after death can be accepted when

negative as evidence of cure, may also be regarded as cured.
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The preceding Table shows in outUne the results with 13 other dogs since

treated with antimony in the method indicated.

The last two dogs probably died from the effects of antimony, as other

dogs at the same time died after the first dose of that particular sample.

Dogs are particularly susceptible to both Surra and antimony, but if

we accept negative sub-inoculations made from the organs after death

as fair evidence of cure, this table and the previous one will work out

as follows :

—

In the first Dog Table (in the last Eeport), on this assumption, out

of 26 dogs, 13 may be regarded as cured, and in the one above, 2 are alive

and 7 gave negative results, that is 22 out of 39 altogether. The indications

are also that treatment with the metal intravenously has yielded better

results than that with the salts, either intravenously or intramuscularly.

The technique in dogs is difhcult, as only the saphenous veins in the hind

legs are available without an operation, and the suspension of the metal

in salt solution must be as dilute as possible.

Intrapcrito7ieal Injection of Antimo^iy {Metal).

A series of experiments on the effects of intraperitoneal injections of

the metal has been made on rats and rabbits. Both bear the metal quite

well in the peritoneum, and neither pain nor inflammation were caused.

The metal rapidly disappears from the peritoneum, and after three or

four days none can be seen. In rats, one dose of 15 milligrammes will keep

the trypanosomes out of the blood for an average of 25 days. No loss

of weight or appetite occurred. In dogs this method is impracticable, as the

injection causes acute peritonitis.

Rats Treated with Ai'senophenylglycin and Antimonij.

In the last Eeport is an account of some experiments with arsenophenyl-

glycin. A rat treated with one dose of arsenophenylglycin had a dose of

lithium antimonyl tartrate given to it the day lefore recurrence took place in

other rats treated with arsenophenylglycin. The rat lived 222 days without

recurrence ; and, regarded as cured, it was reinoculated and treated intra-

peritoneally with one dose of antimony (metal) : it died 32 days after, from

a recurrence. Another rat treated with one dose of arsenophenylglycin and

five doses of lithium antimony tartrate died of the disease : in this case the

latter drug was not given until after recurrence took place.

These experiments show again that no protection is afforded by a previous

attack, and also that the time at which treatment is begun is of importance.
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New Arsenic and Antimony Compounds.

Fivo Surra rats wero treated with a new arsenic-camphor compound

kindly sent to us for trial Ijy Dr. Morgan, of the Imperial College of Science.

They died at about the same time as untreated rats, and the substance was

found to be too irritating for use.

Eleven Surra rats were treated with a new organic antimony compound,

also sent to us by Dr. Morgan. This caused considerable swelling, and did

not effect the disappearance ,of the trypanosomes. The arsenic compound

had no effect., the antimony a small effect. In vitro, the latter killed the

organisms very slowly.

Treatment of Goats vnth Antimony.

According to Musgrave and Clegg* inoculated Surra in goats is always

fatal, and they give 18 days as the time the untreated disease runs.

We have treated two goats with antimony. One has had three doses of

about 80 milligrammes each of the metal suspended in egg-yolk and oil

subcutaneously, and is living and well 15 to 16 months after inoculation.

The other had 15 doses of 20 m. of 5 per cent, lithium antimonyl tartrate,

and later, when it became ill with nervous symptoms, four doses of

150 milligrammes of the metal intravenously. It became paralysed and died

236 days after inoculation.

Inoculations into rats from organs and cerebro-spinal fluid were negative.

Treatment of Surra Babbits with Antimony.

The results of treatment of rabbits with antimony have been striking.

They were left until they were very ill with the disease, with sores on the face,

swollen genitals, oedema, eyes and nose inflamed, and unable to stand ; after

treatment all these symptoms disappeared, and their deaths were, we believe,

due to poisoning with an impure antimony.

The table on p. 145 sets forth the principal points.

Inoculations made from Nos, 2, 3, and 4 into rats after death were

negative.

It will be noticed that after three doses of the salt there was a recurrence,

and also after one dose of the metal, but not in those rabbits which had

more than one dose of the metal.

** ' Trypanosoma and Trypanosomiasis/ 1903.

h 2
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No.
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experiments are of interest as showing the intluence on the tryijanosomes,

and the constant elFects, of one dose of antimony.

Table givinj' Details of the above-mentioned Experiments.

Hats inoculated from
treated Rat 1 ou

—
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t'uUow. Large doses are best borne when injected into a peripheral vein

in one of the legs, and one injection of 1 gramme will keep the blood

free from trypanosomes for from 2 to 3 weeks. If the injection be made
into the jugular vein considerable depression, and even faintness, may be

induced. The use of a peripheral vein involves throwing the horse, which

is risky if repeated doses have to be given. We have not yet ascertained the

maximum dose. All the horses died with nervous symptoms, and although

life has been prolonged (in one case to 121 days) none of them has shown

satisfactory results. We have persisted in our experiments with metallic

antimony because we hoped that, as it is taken up by the leucocytes, it might

possibly be carried by them to, and be deposited in, parts not accessible

otherwise; also, because we know that in syphilis the protozoon causing

the disease is killed by the injection of metallic mercury We know
also that syphilis requires a continued treatment, and it may be that in

trypanosomiasis a continued treatment also is necessary. The ell'ects produced

by metallic antimony are so striking that we are emboldened to think that if

the methods could be improved a much better effect would be obtained.

The following Table summarises the experiments upon horses.

No.
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Wo considered thai, troalinent by injection into the cerebro-spinal space

was impracticable in horses owing to tlie distance of the spinal canal from

the surface, and to the fact that the spinal cord extends much further down

the canal than in man.

Experiments ivith Silver Salts.

Three Surra rats were treated with protargol in doses varying from

0"5 c.c. of a 1-per-cent. solution to 1 c.c. of a 2-per-cent. solution.

Three Surra rats were treated with argyrol in similar doses.

Three Surra rats were treated with silver nitrate in doses varying from

1 c.c. of a 0'02-per-cent. solution to 1 c.c. of a 1-per-cent. solution.

All these rats died at the usual time : death was not delayed, nor were the

trypanosomes reduced in number in the blood. Post-mortem examination

showed that they had died with the usual signs of acute trypanosomiasis,

with very large spleens, etc. At the sites of injection of protargol there

was oedema and brown staining of the tissues in a circumscribed area : there

was more marked oedema and swelling after injection of argyrol, and oedema

and localised necrosis of the tissues after injection of silver nitrate. It

would appear that the silver salts are not absorbed from the site of injection.

Presumably they have a primary cauterising action on the tissues, and are

quickly transformed into silver chloride, which is inert.

In vitro experiments were carried out with these three compounds, all of

which are soluble in distilled water. Equal sized drops of blood containing

trypanosomes and of the solutions were mixed, and the results observed

under the microscope.

Protargol solutions from 1/200 to 1/10000 produced very little effect;

in 1/200 dead trypanosomes were seen in 30 minutes, but many were alive

in 24 hours. Silver nitrate in solutions from 1/200 to 1/10000 lias much

the same effect as protargol.

Some trypanosomes are killed in 30 minutes by the stronger solutions,

but the remainder are as active as the controls up to 24 hours and longer.

Argyrol (which contains 30 per cent, silver) in solutions of 1/1000 to

1/10000. The stronger solutions are still less active than those of protargol

and silver nitrate ; and the more dilute have no effect up to three hours.

Thus it appears that these bodies have no effect except the early effects of

the stronger solutions ; they probably combine with the salts in the blood-

plasma and corpuscles, and become inert.

Citrate of silver in its strongest solution of 1/4000 is also inert.

Harrisow and Sons, Printers in Ordinary to His late Majesty, St. Martin's Lane.
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In 1904 Dr.s. Castellani and Willey (3) described a htemo-

gregarine from the blood of the common lake-tortoise of

Ceylon, Nicoria trijuga. They named the parasite Haemo-

g re gar in a nicoriae after its host. Shortly afterwards

these authors gave a somewhat fuller account of their obser-

vations in the ^Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science' (4).

While in Ceylon in 1907-08 I was able, largely through

the kindness of Dr. Willey, to collect the material described

in the following pages. My observations agree in the main

with those of the earlier observers already cited. I have,

however, been able to supplement their results and to give
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ail account of some of the processes which take place in the

intermediate host, the leech Ozo branch us ship ley i.

I. OCCCKKENCE OF I'HH PaUASITE.

Nicoria trijuga occurs in very laro-e numbers all over

Ceylon. It generally frequents ponds, lakes, and rivers, but

specimens are sometimes found living a semi-terrestrial exist-

ence in places removed from water. The tortoises wliich

have adopted the drier habitat occasionally show ticks, but I

have never found them infected with the haemogregarine. I

did not, however, examine a sufficiently large number of

individuals to be able to draw the conclusion that the dry-

dwelling tortoises are never infected.

The Nicorias from the usual aquatic habitat are very often

infected with the luemogregarine. It does not seem to

produce any pathogenic effects even when present in large

numbers. No other blood-parasites were ever observed in

association with the hi\3mogregarine. The intestinal parasites

were not investigated, but it may be noted in passing that a

Hodo-like flagellate was found on two occasions in the gall-

bladder.

The only ectoparasites present were ticks on dry-land

tortoises and leeches on the water-dwelling tortoises. The

leeches belonged to a species of Ozobranchus; only once

was an isolated Glossiplionia found upon a Nicoria. I

found that tortoises from all parts of Ceylon sliowed the

hsemoo-regarine. I never, however, investigated individuals

from more than an elevation of 1500 feet. Generally speak-

ino- I found the np-country reptiles were free from blood-

parasites.

II. Bkief Summary of the Life-histoky.

For the sake of clearness it is, I think, advisable to give a

brief acconnt of the life-history of .the form under discussion,

in so far as it has been made out, before treating the various

points in detail.
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'V\\c liioiiiogregarine in the blood of the tortoise .shows tlie

usujil two types, a beiin-shaped and a recurved type. Certain

ot" tlie bean-slutped individuals, namely, the large forms with

a nucleus in which the chromatin is rather loosely arranged,

give rise by a process of schizogony in the lung to a great

number (about sevent}') of large merozoites. Another type

of schizogony is found in the circulating blood-corpuscles,

and arises also from bean-shaped individuals. This results

in the formation of a small number (six to eight) of mero-

zoites of quite small dimensions. It appears that the form

which gives rise to this second type of merozoite is itself

derived from the schizogony in the lung. It is probable that

the small merozoites give rise to the gametocytes. The reason

for this assumption is given in another part of the paper.

When the haemogregariues are taken into the crop of the

leech, Ozobranchus shipleyi, together with the blood of

the tortoise, certain of the htemogregarines pass into the

intestine, and are there found as motile vermicules. They

penetrate into the intestinal wall, where the differentiation of

the hitherto indistinguishable gametes takes place_, culminating

in a process suggesting anisogamous conjugation. The

zygote breaks up to form eight sporozoites, which pass

through the intestinal wall into the blood-spaces. The

haemogregarine is probably passed into the blood of the

Nicoria through the contamination of the wound by the leech

while feeding.

III. Phases op the Hj^mogkegakine in the Blood of the

Tortoise.

In the living state the haemogregarine may easily be dis-

tinguished as a clear sausage-shaped inclusion in the red

blood-corpuscles. The protoplasm is slightly more granular

at one end than the other, and the nucleus can be seen as a

sliarply defined clear area. The parasites do not show any
sign of movement when they are observed upon a sealed

slide, but free vermicules are very occasionally found in
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serous blood that has been allowed to stand exposed in

the air. The addition of salt-solution to the blood some-

times causes the hasmogregarines to quit the corpuscle, but

never in large numbers. Altogether, it may be said that

H. nicoria3 shows far less tendency to become motile

in the blood than the majority of the species of hiemo-

gregarines.

The greater part of the blood-films made were preserved

by the drying method and stained with Giemsa; a few were,

however, fixed while still wet in sublimate-acetic, and treated

by wet methods throughout. These wet films were stained

with iron hiematoxylin, and it has been clearly shown that

wet fixation followed by hjematoxylin, hasmalum, or other

suitable stain, gives far truer pictures than those obtained by

the Griemsa method. All the detail of structure, etc., described

were worked out on the wet films.

Parts ot" the various organs, such as the spleen, liver, and

lungs, were also preserved (in Flemming, corrosive-acetic,

and Bles's fluid) and sections made. Bles^s fluid was found

to give an exceedingly good fixation of the blood-corpuscles

and of the parasites they contained, especially in the tissue

from the lung. When stained with luDmalum a very clear

and precise picture was obtained, and the results derived

from a study of the films could thus be corroborated and

criticised by means of the section material.

In the stained films it can be seen that the parasite is sur-

rounded by a delicate sheatti or capsule. The nature of this

capsule shows the greatest possible variation in different

members of the genus Ha3mogregarina. In some species

it is a thick retractile envelope, which opens to let out the

enclosed parasite when the motile phase is adopted. Even

when the capsule is more delicate it is often capable of

persisting for a time after the ha?mogregarine has escaped.

This has been observed by many workers; Castellaiii and

Willey (4) have shown it in H. mirabilis, Dobell, in a form

from Boa constrictor (6) ; I have myself seen the same

thing in H. tried r us. In H. nicoria3 the capsule is rather
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(litticult to (Ifiiioiistrate ; iroii-liioiiuitoxyliu lilms or tlioso

couiifcer-stained with eosiu are the best for this purpo.se. The

capsule never persists after the parasite has escaped, in fact

it seems that in this case the envelope may be said to dis-

integrate rather than to bo shed in the usual way. The

capsule is to be seen quite clearly in the live state in in-

dividuals from the crop of the leech, especially at the time

when the blood-corpuscle has been already digested away,

but before the parasite has passed down to the intestine,

where it becomes motile.

The protoplasm is delicately alveolar, and is sometimes

slightly granular ; chromatoid particles outside the nucleus are

very rare, and this form does not show the curious eosinophile

inclusions found, for instance, in H. vittatas (11). The

nucleus consists, jis a general rule, of a number of isolated

chromatin granules arranged, often rather symmetrically,

round a small central body (see figs. 1-3). The peripheral

grains of chromatin may be connected by strands with the

central granule. This central granule cannot be called a

karyosome in anything approaching the same sense in which

this word is applied in protozoan literature generally. In the

nucleus of this ha)mogregarine it is only the position that

marks off the central body from the peripheral chromatni

granules ; it is in no way distinguished from them in size or

staining reaction, and in those cases where the chromatin

granules are less regularly arranged (fig. 9a) it is quite impos-

sible to pick it out with certainty. Nevertheless, it appears

to me to be of a different nature from the other nuclear

elements, in so far that, in the very primitive nucleai- division,

it seems to form a kind of centrodesmose. Not infrequently

the peripheral chromatin granules are joined to one another,

a chromatin ring being thus formed all round (see figs. 2, 5,

and 8). It must not be supposed that this chromatic ring is

truly a nuclear membrane; it takes the chromatm stains

deeply, and assumes a bright red colour with Twort's stain.

It is thus in sharp contrast to the green membrane found by

this method round the nucleus in, for instance, some trypano-
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somes and certain anuL^ba}. I am inclint'd to think tliat it is

simply formed by tlie running together of the grains of

chromatin. Forms are sometimes found in ihv Idood of the

tortoise which show the chromatin arranged in an inner and

outer ring ; this type is sliown in fig. 5. Finally, forms are

also seen in whicli the chromatin is in the shape ot a large

number ot" ii'regularly disposed granules, which may at times

give rhe appearance of a kind of reticulum (tigs. tJ, 17, and

18). In H . nicoritC, as in almost all the species known, there

are, in addition to the young forms, two types in the bluod ot"

the vertebrate host, the one a bean-shaped organism with an

approximately central nucleus, the other a long recurved

creature with its nucleus situated in the broader limb near

the bend (see tigs. 1, 8, 8, 9, 17 and 18). The bean-

shaped form is always present in tar greater numbers than

the fully developed vermiform individuals, but specimens are

very common where the more slender recurved limb is only

about half as long as the broad limb (tigs. 2 and 1)a). This is

one of the points in which the wet fixation method is so much

superior to the dried films. In the latter the great nnijority

of these specimens, where the recurved limb is shorter than

the broad one, appear simpl}^ to be bean-shaped, the drying

having artificially obscured the recurved limb. There are no

very nuirked or constant nuclear differences in these types;

it may, however, be observed that generally speaking the

lai'ger bean-shaped forms show the more scattered arrangement

of the chromatin. The smaller bean-shaped individuals and

the halt recurved creatures have usually the more symmetrical

circular type of nucleus, while the large vermiform specimens

have a slightly elongated nucleus, with a tendency for the

chromatin masses to run together at their edge. A glance

at the figures will make these points clear.

Two main theories as to the significance of the l)ean-shaped

and vermiform (fully recurved) creatures have been put

forward : (1) That the bean-shaped individuals are macro-

e'ametes or macro"-araetocvtes, and the recnrved ones micro-

gametes or microgametocytes. These two different types or
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their iiiiiiicduitc dci i\ at ivcs are bv lliis view expected to con-

jugate in ilic mtertnediate liost and give rise to the sexual

cycle. (2) Tlie second view considers tliat the bean-shaped

cr(^atures are responsible for the endogenous cycle within tlie

vertebrate, while tlie i-ecurved verniil'orni type carries on the

life-history in tlu^ intermediate host (15). It appeai-s that in

H. ni CO rise, at; all events, the schizonts (in botli types of

schizogony) are bean-shaped when they enter upon the process

of schizogony (see figs. 10 and 19). I am inclined to think,

however, that too much importance has been attached to the

difference in shape between the recurved, and bean-shaped

individuals. Tlie recurving is an appearance caused by the

growth in length of the parasite inside its capsule, and there

seems to be evidence (fig. 8a) wdiich goes to show that the

recurved part is capable of being reabsorbed as the parasite

increases in width. It is therefore not improbable that

certain of the schizonts are really derived from the vermiform

individuals.

Although doubly and trebly infected corpuscles are to be

seen, 1 have never come across any trace of binary fission nor

of any process that could reasonably be interpreted as conju-

gation within the corpuscle. Hahu (8) has recently described

this process, but I have not been able to corroborate his

results.

Schizogony.—Two quite different types of schizogony

occur in the vertebrate host. The one takes place in the

lung, each schizont giving rise to a very large number (about

seventy) of large merozoites. The other takes place in the

circulating blood-corpuscle, each schizont producing six to

eight quite small merozoites.

Schizogony in the Lung.—The first stage is shown in

fig. 19, and is from a section of the lung; it represents a

bean-shaped haemogregarine, rather larger in size than those

found in the blood-stream. There is a delicate envelope

round the creature, the protoplasm is rather granular, and

there is a single nucleus with the chroinariii arranged in

small ii-regular grains. The luemogregarine is not contained
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in a blood-corpuscle, but is apparently lying free in a capillary

of the lung. The schizont now increases immensely in size,

and the nucleus multiplies by successive divisions. The

mitosis is of a very simple type ; the amount of chromatin

seems to augment by division of the granules, the nucleus

becomes slightly elongated, the central body divides, and the

strand of staining material which co-nnects them appears to

play the role of a simple spindle. The chromatin granules

now become loosely grouped about each new centi*al body,

and the connecting strand disappears. From the scarcity of

division-figures one is inclined to think that this })rinutive

mitosis must take place very rapidly (figs. 16, 21).

During these processes of growth and nuclear multipli(.'a-

tion the shape of the body is maintained, and there results a

very large bean-shaped or sausage-shaped organism sur-

rounded by a membrane. It is circular in section (figs.

21-23), and contains a large number of nuclei; I have

counted about seventy, but the number appears to vary. A
point of some interest is that very little, if any, diminution

takes place in the size of the nuclei; it will be observed, also,

in the figures that they are evenly distributed through the

cell-body and not arranged at the periphery.

The protoplasm finally segregates round the nuclei, and

there are formed a corresponding number of merozoites,

which still lie within the envelope. They are presently set

free as sausage-shaped hiemogregarines of 6 to 7'd jli in

length, that is to say, only little below the average size

(8 to 10 ju)^ of the hiemogregarines seen m the blood. They

have usually rather regular nuclei of the rounded or slightly

elongated type.

Schizogony in the Blood-corpuscle (figs. 10-16).

—

In the blood of practically all the infected tortoises examined

multinucleate ha3mogregarines were found in greater or less

numbers. These forms may show any number of nuclei up to

eight
;
generally, however, they do not show more than six.

From a study of the early binucleate phases it is clear that

these specimens arise from beau-shaped ha3mogregariues (figs.
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lO jind I 1).' 'I'lic j);n-;isite remains inside the bl()(j(l-c(jrpuscle

(fi.o-. 11 is a case where tlie creature has been liberated

mechanically in the making of thefihn),an(l does not undergo

any increase in size. Finally, the protoplasm segregates

round the small, slightly elongated nuclei, and a correspond-

ing number of little falciform merozoites are formed inside

the original envelope (hgs. 14 and 15). This stage is rather

difficult to find and must be of short duration, as it is some-

what rare in comparison with the number of multinucleate

creatures to be found in the blood. In the cases 1 have

found the number of merozoites is six, but I should expect

that eight may sometimes be formed, as rare stages with

more than six nuclei are to be seen (see fig. 13). Schizogony

stages of this type occur in blood from any part of the

tortoise. The merozoites, which are much smaller (4ju) than

those formed in the lung, finally escape and penetrate into

another blood-corpuscle, where they proceed to grow. It is

unfortunately almost impossible to trace tlie subsequent

career of these young forms with any satisfying measure of

certainty. There are, practically speaking, no distinctive

features to lay hold of, and once they have increased in size

there is nothing to distinguish them from other forms. The

impression I have gained in my attempts to follow their

development is that they grow into a compact bean-shaped

creature of no great size (see figs. 4 and 7). The nucleus is

inclined to stain deeply, and is composed of separate granules,

which may be arranged irregularly or in a circle—the latter

is on the whole the more common. Beyond this point I have

not been able to trace these forms; I was always working

with natural infections, which appeared to be of a chronic

' The question arises as to whether these l)eaii-shaped forms which

give rise to the schizogony in the peripheral blood are derived from the

vermiform type. The evidence to be drawn from the infections of

H, nicoria? which I examined is very inconclnsive. In H. vittata?,

a form parasitic in the tortoise Emyda vittata, however, the recurved

type appears only relatively late in the infection, and I am therefore

inclined to think it is associated with the later periods of schizogony

and possibly with the process as it occurs in the peripheral blood.
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type and generally of long standing. It is obvious tliat only

by following the successive stages ot the infection in a

previously clean tortoise can points like this be really con-

clusively determined.

Interpretation of the Two Types of Schizogony.

—

There are three views which might be put forward in explana-

tion of the facts : (1) That the schizogony in the lung with

the large merozoites gives rise to the female gametes, and the

schizogony in the blood-corpuscles to male gametes. This

view is, I think, inadmissible, as it is very unlikely that the

small male gametes should be produced in such small numbers,

namely six to eight to one parent individual, while the female

gametes are produced in large numbers—about seventy to

one parent individual.

(2) The second, and I think more [)robable, explanation is

that the schizogony in the lung is the endogenous asexual

multiplication, and that certain of the merozoites thus formed

proceed in turn to form gametocytes by the schizogony in the

blood-sti'eam.

(3) A third quite plausible explanation is that the schizogony

in the lung is brought about by the newly injected parasite

—

that is to say, it is the first activity of the ha^mogregarine

upon arriving in the vertebrate host. Miller's (9) account of

Hepatozoon piernic iosum, Chagas' (5) work on Scliizo-

trypanum, and Aragao's (1) on Hiemoproteus columbi\3

furnish parallels for such an interpretation. On this view the

schizogony in the blood-corpuscle would be the later, and, so

to speak, chronic process of multiplication, which would at

some period culminate in gamete formation.

I think the evidence is strongest in support of the second view

(2) put forward, namely that the schizogony in the lung is the

asexual multiplication, and that in the blood gamete-forma-

tion. A somewhat important point against view (o) is the

fact that the schizont in the lung does not appear to penetrate

a lung-cell, which one would expect it to do did it arrive in

the lung as a free vermicnle (sporozoite). Moreover the

possession of an envelope in so early a stage as that shown
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in fio-. 19 sti-ouo-lv .siiy-<rt»sts tliat it luis had an ondo-corpusculai-

oxisteni'o. T liavo never sccmi ;iny si«rn of the parasite reacli-

irig the lun<^ by l)ein,<2^ eni^ulfed by leucocytes, and I am there-

fore inclined to think thnt the schizonts in tlie lung niii.st

have come fi-om the blood-corpuscles.

IV. Stages in the Lekch.

Before giving an account of tlie stages of Hsem ogregarina

nicoria3 observed in the leech, it will, I think, be well to

describe the more important features of the leech itself.

The form in question belongs to the Khyuchobdellid genus

Ozobran chus. Mr. W. A. Harding, to whom tlie leech was

sent for identification, found that it belonged to a new species,

and called it Ozobranchus shipleyi. It is a small aquatic

form carrying a row of feathery gills on each side of its body.

The creature rarely reaches more than about one third of an

inch in length even when fully extended. Generally speaking,

it is found attached to the toi-toise at the back of the neck,

round the sockets of the limbs, and more rarely upon the

ventral side near the throat. The leeches have a tendency to

assemble together in groups—a habit they preserve even when
kept in a glass dish. The gills of the Ozobranchus are kept

in constant motion, and the animal dies if left out of water for

any length of time. I was not very successful in getting the

leeches to live for long in captivity, nor was I able to discover

exactly wdiat was amiss in the couditions to which they were

exposed. Possibly the smaller quantity of Avater rose to too

high a temperature. Leeches are usually very hardy and live

well in captivity. I had no difficulty in keeping Poecilob-

della aliv(^ in Ceylon for months. I liave often observed,

however, that newly fed specimens are much less resistant

than fasting individuals, and this seems true of a number of

different species of leech. Almost all the Ozobranchus I

got were either in the act of feeding or newly fed, and there-

fore in the least favourable condition. This leech seems to

show a much closer adaptation to its host than generally
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obtains among the group. Thus it was never found upon

Emvda (the milk tortoise) living in the same lake with the

Nicoria, nor upon the siluroid fish Saccobran eh us, nor upon

the water-snakes which shared the same habitat. Kven in

an area so restricted as a well, these leeches were only found

to infest the Nicoria. Moreover, Ozobranchus lays its eggs

upon the carapace of the tortoise ; they are of a dark brown

colour, closely resembling that of the tortoise, and are so

firmly cemented on that it requires a knife or some fairly

sharp instrument to detach them. It appears that the leeches

nu)ve readily enough from one tortoise to another, but it is

difficult to make out exactly how they are adapted to the

terrestrial night-wandering of their host. The Nicoria spends

all the day sleeping in the water and comes to huid to prowl

around at night, so most likely the leeches feed during the

dav and drop off at night. Generally speaking I got more

leeches from nicoria caught in the evening, but there were,

however, some exceptions to this; presumably these were

cases where the tortoise had spent the night either in the

water or in a damp place. Ozobranchus is capable of

executing rather feeble swimming movements, and, in addi-

tion, can creep around upon its suckers in the usual way. The

time taken to digest a meal seems to vary from about three

to seven days, according to the size of the leech.

In Ozobranchus shipleyi the proboscis leads into the

crop, which is a wide, very extensible sac dividing into two

large lobes at its lower end. The intestine opens from the crop

at the point where the division takes place. The upper end of

the intestine, which is rather wide, shows four long diverticula

on each side (see fig. in text, p. 753). This wide part of the

intestine terminates in a kind of chamber which opens by a

narrow communication itito a simple coiled tube, which leads

to the exterior at the anus. For some reason the most infected

pnrt of the gut wall is almost always this chamber at the end

of the wide intestine. The accompanying diagram, which was

made from reconstructions of sections by the glass-plate

method, shows the relations of the various parts of the ali-
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iiiriilary tract. The cells liniiiu' tlie intestine are vei-y large

iuid i-ic'lily ciliiited ; tlicii" j»r()t()})]asin lias a strong affinity

for all nuclear stains, including the red element in T\v(nt^s

stain. Tlie nuclei are very large nnd reticulate, often showing

several karyosomes.

The stages of the parasite in the leech had to be studied

for the most part upon section material ; sublimate acetic and

Flemming's fluid were the fixatives used. The leeches were

usually placed between two slides, so as to prevent undue

Diagram of the alimentary tract of Ozobranclius shipleyi.

retraction. As regards staining, Delafield's ha^matoxylin,

Twort's stain, thionin, methyl-blue eosin, and Mayer's hi^ma-

luin were all used with good effect, haemalum and Delafield

being the most generally useful. Heidenhain's iron-ha3ma-

toxylin was quite impossible, as it darkened the whole

intestinal region so intensely that, long before that region

was sufficiently colonrised, the remainder of the section was
completely bleached.

T am indebted to Mr. Peter Jamieson for the skill with

wliich he has cut the many sections required.

I may mention in passing that the intestine of the leech is,
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as a general rule, extraordinarily free from bacteria, schizo-

niycetes, etc., and althouo-h a total of about 150 leeches weie

examined, I never found them to contain any tlagellates, or,

indeed, any protozoan parasites other than the hiemogregarine.

A large number of observations upon live material from the

leeches were made in the hope that the sequence of the

processes might be followed by direct observation, but this

proved to be impossible, as the development occurs in the

tissues of the leech.

The blood upon being taken up by the leech is stored in

the large crop, where the blood-corpuscles undei'go a gradual

degeneration. The blood passes in small quantities into the

intestine, where it is digested and absorbed. Blood-corpuscles

are never found, nor even their nuclei, in a recognisable state

in the intestine, and this holds good even in the case of a

newly fed leech. A large number of live observations were

made, but no motile hiemogregarines were ever found in the

crop. This particular luemogregarine appears to be digested

out of the corpuscle (Hgs. 25 and 20), and only to become

motile when it passes into the intestine. I am persuaded

that this cannot be universal amongst hieinogregarines ; so

many species react almost instantly to the mere shedding of

the blood that I expect in other cases the parasites will be

found to become motile at once upon being taken into the

intermediate host. Motile liaQmogregarines are to be found

in tiie intestine at intervals all through the digestion, but

except in cases where the blood is very i-ich in parasites,

there are never a very large number present at one time.

The ha3mogregarine never makes any attempt to attack the

wall of the crop.

A number of luemogregarines seem to degenerate in the

crop (fig. 27), but degeneration stages are only rarely found

in the intestine ; it seems to fare with these, as with the

blood-corpuscles, that they disintegrate before reaching the

intestine. So far as my observation goes, neither the large

bean-shaped forms nor the completely recurved individuals

are to be recognised in the intestine. The individuals which
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live uwt witli ill tliis situation liavo ;i- Toiind oi- oval iiucluus

wiMi the cliroiniiiiii grains fairly i-(!(rularly arranged (H^s.

28-ol), and sconi, as far as morphological features are con-

cerned, to be the motile^ ])hases of such types as are shown in

figs. 1-3 and Da from the blood of tlie Nicoria, and figs.

21 and 2G from the crop. The protoplasm of the hfjcmo-

gregarines have very little affinity for most stains, and this

is particularly true of the stages in the leech.

The motile creatures carry out movements of flexion and

also of contraction and extension ; in addition to tliis they

can gbde by means of very shallow undulations passing down

the body. This constricting motion, as in analysis it i-eally

is, is most strikingly seen in H. leschenaultii (a htcmo-

gregarine from H em i dactyl us leschenaultii), but the

difference is purely one of degree.

The faculty of contracting and extending the whole body

shown by the motile forms of H.nicoriac is a disturbing

factor when an attempt is being made to divide the parasites

into different categories. After much searching, I have

come to the conclusion that the only distinction between the

parasites while still in the lumen is one of size, and I

consider this to have practically no value when one remembers

the capacity of the creature for stretching, and the great

difficulty in getting a correct idea of bulk in an animal of

this type. The drawings have been made from sections, and

here one has the additional danger of not always getting the

animal in a perfectly horizontal position.

It was noticed not infrequently in the live specimens from

the intestine that two equal individuals I'anged themselves

side; by side, but complete fusion was never observed. In the

sections this association in couples was again found (see

fig. 35), and the individuals showed no differentiation. Here,

also, stages indicating complete fusion were not seen; only

the two cases figured (figs. 30 and 37) were observed, and

as both these are cut obliquely they are not particularly

convincing. 1 therefore think that if appearances such as

those shown m ligs. 35-37 relate to conjugation at all, they

VOL. 55, ['MiV i.—NEW SKK'IES. 50
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iiru uuly iiistiiiicus of (purliaps precocious) association. Alter

a time (Hgs. 38-41) the baemogregarines penetrate the intes-

tinal wall, where appearances quite ditYerent from tliose just

described suggest conjugation of a type closely resenibbng

that found by Siedlecki (14) in Adelea ovata, and by
Perez (10) in Adelea niesnili. Fig. 11 gives a ])icture of

an early st;ige ; the macroganieta has become differentiated

as a large rounded organism with a nucleus in which the

chromatin is beginning to form a rather diffuse mass instead

of being arranged in the definite granules seen in the motile

phase. The nucleus of the microgametocyte is vvvy com-
pact, and stains deeply, the protoplasm lias not fused with

that of the microgamete, nor does it ap{)ear to ilo so sub-

sequently.

From appearances such as tig. 45, tlio microgametocyte

nucleus seems to divide into three or four, of which two or

three, as the case may be, remain outside and degenerate;

they sometijues persist for a long time, and are to be seen

forming a dense nniss of clironnitin on the edge of the

sporocyst (see figs. 49, 51, 52). The division of the nucleus

of the microgametocyte into four is probably the more normal

condition, the cases where three are formed being most likely

due to the suppression of one of the divisions. One of the

four microgamete nuclei thus formed appears to pass into

the protoplasm of the macrogamete ; unfortun;itely quite

clear pictures of the fusion of the gamete nuclei and the first

division of the zygote nucleus were not found. Fig. 47 B

shows a condition su"'o'estin<»- the latter stay'e, but in view of

certain reactions on the part of the host-cell to be noted

later, I do not feel perfect confidence in this interpretation.

It is quite impossible to pass over these appearances without

noting their very ])robable significance as conjugation and

their close resemblance to the fertilisation of Adelea; at the

same time I am fully aware of important gaps in the series.

Great caution is required in interpreting the^-e appearances,

as degenerating htemogregarines are occasionally found in

the gut wall. Moreover, the host-cell seems sometimes in
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stroiiLT infections to roact. to th(» ])roaencc of tli(i pnrnsito

by tlic foi'iniition of iiilcrnnl masses resembling- tlie imicoid

ii^lobules described b}' Le^'-(M' niid l)a))oscq (Ha).

Formation of Sporozoites.

The furtlier development of the parasite culminates in the

formation of eight s])orozoites. A membrane is secreted

round the protoplasm, forming a kind of cyst-wall, but it

appears to be thin and not very resistant. Fig. 4G shows an

early stage where there are only two nuclei present. Subse-

quent divisions occur, and appeurances such as fig. 48 are

produced, where the larger nucleus at one end of the creature

is preparing for division. Finally (see figs. 49-53), the

pi'otoplasm segregates round the nuclei, and there are pro-

duced eight individuals; these when fully developed show

considerable resemblance to the free motile forms found in

the lumen of the intestine, and are of much the same size.

The sporozoites are set free in the wall and pass out into tlie

blood-spaces (see fig. 47 c, 54-56), where they can be dis-

tinguished from the corpuscles of the leech by their shape

and characteristic nuclear appearance.

'inhere is a well-marked correlation between the processes

of digestion in the leech and the condition of the parasite.

In a I'ecently fed leech the free motile forms are numerous in

the intestine but no multiplicative stages are to be seen in

the wall. Later on the hoemogregarines have penetrated the

w^all, but only the earlier stages are present. Still later ripe

cysts with fully formed sporozoites are found in considerable

numbers in good infections. Quite late towards the end of

digestion, when the crop is empty, the sporozoites have for the

most part escaped into the blood-spaces, and the intestinal

wall is once more almost free from parasites.

I have not been able to carry my investigations beyond
this point, and cannot s.ay by what means the hnomogregariues

are passed back into the blood of the tortoise. In spite of

much 'searching I have never found motile stages of the para-
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site in the proboscis, nor do thoy appear in this region in the

sections.

V. General Remarks and Conclusions.

When the foret^-oing acconnt was all but con>plete, I

received Di\ Reiclienow's (12) interestin*^ preHniinary note

on H. stepanovi. The results I have obtained coincide in

all essential points with those of Reichenow, and the evidence

he has obtained upon the (piestion ot conjuf^ation is iniicli

more conclusive than that brought forward by myself, as he

has figured the first two divisions of the zygote-nucleus. The

type of conjugation is clearly the same in the two cases. The

only point of divergence in the two life-cyeles is the schizo-

gony in the vertebrate host; in II. stepanovi this takes

place in the bone-marrow and always occurs inside the blood-

corpuscle, the number of merozoites not exceeding twenty-

four. This difference is the main justification for preserving

the species name of II. nicoriic.

There is scarcely a single point in the development of H.

stepanovi as described by Siegel (13) which is in agree-

ment with the results obtained by Reichenow, or with what I

have myself observed in H. nicoria3. I have never seen

the formation of the minute microgametes, nor the sporu-

lating stages in the blood-spaces of the leech, nor the worm-

like sporozoites which he describes. It would appear that

this worker must have been dealing with conditions differing

widely from those presented by the leeches I examined.

It will be observed that the life-cycle of H. nicoriae

differs in one or two points from that of Hepatozoon
perniciosnm, the hii^mogregarine of the rat, described very

completely by Miller. The most important divergence occurs

in connection with conjugation and the formation of sporo-

blasts, which in turn produce sporozoites. The sporozoites

never become motile in the mite, and the parasite returns to

the rat by way of the alimentary tract when the rat eats the

mite.
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The lilc-cyclc of II . nicoria; at once recalls the processes

observed in Cocciilia, but tliere ai-e two points of" di (Terence

which are, T tliink, important as diagnostic cliai'actei's.

Firstly, at no stage does JJ . nicorioc show in its nucleus the

karyosomo so characteristic of the coccidia; secondly, the

sporozoites are not enclosed in a resistant cyst, and become

motile within a relatively short time after they are foimed

without the stimulus of transference to another host-indi-

vidual. In all the coccidia liitherto described the sporozoites

remain dormant, until by one means or another they pass to

the exterior, and are taken up by another individual of suit-

able species where the sporozoites are set free. As regards

the question as to whether the stages in the leecli might not

belong to an independent parasite, and have no connection

with H. nicoriae, the following points may be ui-ged : The

close correspondence between the stage of digestion and the

development of the parasite, the strong morphological resem-

blance between such stages as those figured in figs. 1, 2, 3,

9a, 25, 26, 28-34, 38-41, 51, 54-56, derived respectively

from the blood of the tortoise and different parts of the leech,

and the apparent absence of the parasite in leeches taken

from uninfected tortoises. Lastly, on the hypothesis that

the stages in the leech are independent of those in the

tortoise, the only other group in which the forms from the

leech could be placed is that of the Coccidia. The points of

divergence noted in the preceding paragraph are, I think,

sufficiently important to distinguish them from any form

belonging to that group. The point is, of course, one which

could be determined experimentally when suitable material is

available.

Lister Institute.

AjM-il, 1910.
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EXPLANATION OF IM.ATES .'32- 11,

Illu-strating Miss ^liiricl Uoboitscjii's ])apL'r on ^' Studies on

Ceylon lItCrn{ito7.oa."

[The fij^nres are all drawn with tlie Ahln' camera at a uniform magni-

fication of 2400 diameters.]

Figs. 1-24 represent stages from the verte]>rate host Nicoria trijuga.

Figs. 1-15 (with the exception of fig. 9) are stages from the blood

treated by the wet method throughout and stained with Heiden-

hain's iron-haematoxylin. Figs. 16-24 are from sections of the lung

stained with Mayer's ha3nialum.

Fig. 1.—Bean-shaped lia3mogregarine with circular type of nucleus.

Fig. 2.—Half-recurved specimen with circular nucleus; the chromatin

is symmetrically arranged and the central granule is visible.

Fig. 3.—Bean-shaped specimen, the stain further extracted.

Fig. 4,— Small form derived from schizogony in the blood.

Fig. 5.—Bean-shaped specimen showing the chromatin in the nucleus

arranged in two rings, one within the other. This creature has l^een

set free mechanically in the making of the film.

Fig. 6.—Bean-shaped specimen with reticulate nucleus.

Fig. 7.—Small compact specimen.

Figs. 8 and 9.—Fully recurved (vermiform) specimens. Fig. 9 is

from a dried film stained with Giemsa.

Fig. 8a. — Recurved specimen where the recurved limb is being

real)sorbed.

Fig. 9a.—Half-recurved individual, rather bi-oad. and with a large

nucleus containing irregularly arranged chromatin.

Figs. 10-13.—Early stages of schizogony in the blood-stream.

Figs. 14 and 15.—Final stages of schizogony in the blood-stream.

Fig. 15 has been decolourised to a greater extent than fig. 14 ; both show
six merozoites.

Fig. IH.—Early stage of al)Ove type of schizogony from section of

the lung ; one of the nuclei is undergoing divisicm.

Figs. 17 and 18.—Bean-shaped specimens from section of lung.

Fig. 19.—Earliest stage of schizogony in the lung.

Fig. 20.—Slightly later stage of schizogony ; the schizont has
increased in size and the nucleus has divided.
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Fig. 21.—Still later stage ; some of the nuclei appear to Ije preparing

for division.

Fig. '2'2.—Multinucleate schizont cut across in section.

Fig. 23.—Late stage of schizogony in lung, the protoplasm l>cgiiiuing

to segregate round the nuclei.

Fig. '24;.—Fully formed merozoites ; only a very few df tlu- totiil

number formed are sliown in the section.

Figs. 25—5t) represent stages in the leech 0/ol»ranc]i us shlplcyi

Harding.

Figs. 25 and 2t).—Non-motile stages from the crop.

Fig. 27.—Degenerating stage from the crop.

Figs. 28-o2.—Free motile stages in tl)e lumen of the intestiii«» of the

leech.

Figs. 33-37.—Association in the lumen of the intestine.

Figs. 38-41.—Early stages in the cells of the intestinal wall.

Fig. 1-2.—Precocious differentiation of microgamete.

Fig. 13.—Early stage of macrogamete.

Figs. 11 and 1'5.—Stages suggesting conjugation. In fig. 44 the

microgametoeyte is lying closely applied to the mac-rogamete. In

fig. 45 the microgametoeyte appears to he giving rise to the micro-

gamete nuclei, one of wliiili will fuse with tlie nucleus of tlie macro-

gamete.

Fig. 4t).—Early stage of spovocyst showing two nuclei.

Fig. 47.

—

(a) Stage ai>parently representing a zygote; (b) stage show-

ing what appears to he the first division of the zygote nucleus; (c) free

sporozoites in the wall of the intestine.

Fig. 48.—Stage of ahove showing five nm-lei. of which one is prepar-

ing to divide.

Fig. 4l>.—Sporocyst with eight luudei ; the protoplasm has not yet

divided up ; the rejected microgamete nuclei are still visible.

Figs. 50-53.—Sporocysts showing sporozoites.

Figs. 54 and 55.—Motile sporozoites escaping through the cells of

the intestinal wall.

Fig. 5(>.—Sporozoite in blood-space of the leech.
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Transmission of Flagellates Living in the Blood of certain

Fresliwater Fishes. i^y Mui{ii;i> JtOJiiouTSON, M.A., Assistant to

Professor of Protozoology in Llio University of London.

From the Dejxtrlinoit of Protozoolofjij, Lifter Inatiiate.

The work recorded in this paper deals with the transmission and

life-history of certain trypanosomes and a trypanoplasm, inhabiting the

blood of freshwater fish. It was undertaken at the suggestion of Prof.

MiNcHiN, to whom I am indebted for much kind advice.

In 1905, Dr. Peteie (15) had observed that the goldfish in the pond

at Queensberry Lodge, in the garden of the Lister Institute at Elstree,

were almost invariably infected with a trypanosome. Three years later,

Dr. J. D. Thomson (20) again found the flagellate in question, and gave

an account of the appearances presented in cultures grown upon blood-

agar. The trypanosome infection still persists in the blood of the fish

in this pond, and, in addition, a trypanoplasm has appeared since 1908,

when Dr. Thomson carried out his w^ork.

It was obvious that the problem ol the transmission of the flagellates

presenting itself in so restricted an area was a particularly favourable

subject of study. The pond is quite isolated, and is fed by surface

drainage. Wild duck visit it occasionally.

During the early part of the summer the pond was full of weed

belonging to the genus Potamogeton. On dredging with a net, Nepa,

Notonecta, Corixa, various hydrometrids, and Dytiscus were found, as

well as a number of small larval forms ; none of these were found to

play any part in the transmission of the fish-parasites. Several specimens

of Argulus from a pond at Histon, in Cambridgeshire, where many of

the iish showed trypanoplasms and trypanosomes, w^ere examined ; they

contained, however, no protozoan parasites, and did not appear to feed

upon blood. I never found Argulus in any of the Elstree ponds.

Ncpa cincrea from the Queensberry Lodge pond showed infection

with a long slender Crithidia, presenting quite a different appearance

from the Ilerpetomonas (// jticulum) described by LkGEU (9) and by
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Miss PoRTEii (18). The fonii dtiscribed by these autliors was subse-

quently obtaiued in Nepa sent me by Messrs. Bolton, of Birmingham,

so that the two parasites could be compared with each other. The

origin of the Crithidia in Nepa is not clear ; it may be a natural tlagellate

of the Nepa, or possibly derived from one or other of the animals it

preys upon. I found that Nepa will attack small leeches. This part

of the work was, however, not carried far enough to warrant any con-

clusions being drawn.

Finally, a number of leeches belonging to the species Ilciniclepsis

manjinata were found, and these proved to be infected with both

trypanosomes and trypanoplasms. Curiously enough, no other leeches

were met with in this pond, except a single specimen of (rlossosijjhojiia

complanata, which showed an infection with a trypanoplasm. This leech

is said to feed exclusively on molluscs, aquatic annelids, and small insect-

larv«3; I have not so far succeeded in getting it to feed on tish. It is,

on the whole, very probable that the trypanoplasm of U. complanata is

derived from one or other of the molluscs preyed upon. A parasite of

this type has been described from the common Helix by Fkiedhich (3).

That author seems, however, to be of the opinion that the whole life-

cycle of the flagellate takes place in the mollusc. Brumpt also mentions

the occurrence of trypanoplasms in G. complanata, and is inclined to

consider that they are transmitted from parent to offspring (1).

Honiclepsis manjinata from the Queensberry pond attacked the

goldfish very readily. Fasting individuals were put on clean [i.e., non-

infected) fish, with the result that, in one case, a very good trypanoplasm-

infection appeared, while in the other case a slight infection with both

trypanosomes and trypanoplasms was produced. This gave a basis for

more precise experiments.

In order to obtain really convincing evidence in work of this type,

the requisite factors are clean Vertebrates and clean specimens of the

transmitting agent. As regards the fish, circumstances were particularly

favourable. Mr. T. 11. Riches very kindly placed goldfish from an

artificial pond in his garden at my disposal. These creatures had been

very carefully examined some years ago by Mr. Kiches, Prof. Minchin,

and Dr. Thomson, and found to contain no parasites ; they still showed

no flagellates when investigated this summer. It is practically impossible

to obtain a reliable source of clean specimens in nature, more especially
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when, as in tisli, the infections are of a slight and chronic type. I found,

as a matter of practice, that, as will be seen later, clean leeches could he

used to test the blood of fish which do not show parasites in the course

of ordinary microscopic examination. If a hatch of o-lO small, clean,

leeches have fed on the blood of the fish in question, and do not any of

them, when dissected, show flagellates, it may he assumed that the fish

is not infected.

The supply of clean leeches was obtained as follows. About half a

mile from the Queensberry Lodge pond there is a reservoir which supplies

the Grand Junction Canal. It is well stocked with fish, bream, pike,

perch, rudd and roach being all fairly abundant. Wild duck and water-

hens come in good numbers and nest in the reeds at the water's edge.

These reservoir fish very generally show trypanosomes and trypano-

plasms in their blood. Upon hunting carefully among the broad-leafed

rushes, I found that leeches of almost every British species were to be

obtained in good numbers. The following is a list of those collected :

—

(1) Ilclohdella stagnalis. (5) Herpohdella octoculata.

(2) Glossosijyhonia heteroclita. (6) Hannopis sanguisuga.

(3) Glossosiphonia complanata

.

(7) Protoclepsis tessellaia.

(4) Herpohdella atomaria. (8) HemiclepsU marginata.

A few remarks on the habits of these leeches are necessary to make

clear the conditions obtaining in the reservoir. The facts recorded are

derived partly from personal observation and partly from Mr. W. A.

Harding's excellent account of British leeches (5).

(1) HelobdeUa stagnalis is a very common form in the reservoir and

also in the neighbouring ponds. It broods its eggs and feeds upon the

juices of Gasteropods, and also upon the larvae of Ghironomus. I have

observed that it attacks the embryos of quite young leeches, still showing

yolk, of the genus Hemiclepsis, in cases where these have been detached

from their parents. Flagellates were never found in HelobdeUa, but a

ciliate parasite belonging to the genus Anoplophrija, and closely allied to

the species A. ixiranaidis, Pierantoni (16), parasitic in the alimentary

tract of a Paranais from the Gulf of Naples, w<is found pretty frequently

in these leeches, both in specimens from Elstree and also from Histon, in

Cambridgeshire.
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(2) Glossosiphonia hetcroclita broods its eggs and feeds upon the juices

of Gasteropods. Anoplophrya is the only Protozoan parasite found by me

in this leech, which is a common species in the reservoir and in the Elstree

ponds generally.

(3) Glossosiphonia complanata is chiefly parasitic on Limnaca,

Planorbis, and other freshwater molluscs. It lays its eggs (according to

various authorities) on weed or some foreign body and broods them.

Protozoan parasites were not observed, except in the one individual already

mentioned from the Queensberry pond, where trypanoplasms were found

in the proboscis and anterior part of the crop. It may be observed in

passing that these trypanoplasms were examined in tap-water and were

actively motile, while the trypanoplasni found in the proboscis-sheath of

Hemiclepsis died when set free in tap-water. This leech was fairly

common in the reservoir, but was not found in any of the neighbouring

ponds, with the exception of the single specimen cited above.

(4) and (5) Hcrpohdelli atomaria and //. octocidata. These leeches

are very much alike in appearance and are closely allied species. They lay

their eggs in transparent capsules on water-weetl. They chiefly feed upon

small Oligocha^tes. I found that these two species were present in large

numbers in the reservoir, but not elsewhere in the other ponds investigated.

Orcheobius hcrpohddUv, a Coccidian described by Schuberg and Kunze

(19) was obtained from these forms in specimens from Iliston and Elstree.

(G) Ilivmopis sanguisuga was also found in the reservoir, but not in

large numbers. This leech is not a blood-sucker, notwithstanding its

bloodthirsty title. It is a carnivorous creature of catholic tastes, devouring

worms, several species of leeches, tadpoles, molluscs, and insect-larvae ; it

is even said to attack small fish and newts. Protozoan parasites were

never observed in this leech.

(7) rrotoclcpsis tesscUata is a true blood-sucker. It is a very active

leech and is said to feed upon the blood of wild-fowl. A number of newly-

fed specimens were examined and found to contain nucleated blood-

corpuscles smaller in size than those found in fishes or amphibians, and

most probably derived from the numerous wild duck which live upon the

reservoir. This leech is said to be very rare in England ; it is, however,

abundant in the Elstree reservoir. I hive never foaad ib in other places.

It did not show any protozoan parasites.
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(S) Ifcniiclcpsis nuin/inata, a common form in the Elstrec reservoir,

is also a true blood-sucker and attacks fish. I have seen it feed on

goldiisli, percli, bream, roach, rudd, tench, pike and eels, and have no

doubt that it would prol)ably attack many more species. Ilemiclepsis,

like Protoclepsis, is said to bo of rare occurrence, but is, I expect, a much

more common parasite than has hitherto been supposed. It is a ditTicuIt

leech to find, but from my own experience and that of Mr. Harding, I am
much inclined to think that it has been overlooked. This leech has of

course a number of natural enemies. I found that Nepa and Dytiscus

will attack pretty big specin ens. Trocheta s2Lhviridis, a large semi-

terrestrial leech, devours them eagerly; fish also attack them very readily,

but never become infected with trypanosomes by this channel. The

young specimens of Hemiclepsis are, I have noticed, preyed upon by

insect-larva^ and by leeches of the species ITelobdella. I have no doubt

that many other creatures may attack Hemiclepsis, but these are the only

cases I happen to have observed.

During the summer and autumn months 1 found in the reservoir a

number of specimens of Hemiclepsis with broods. These individuals

were isolated in beakers with some water-weed, and the young grew up

successfully in the majority of cases. The weed is rather important, as

the leeches seem to thrive much better when it is present. The water in

the beakers need only be changed very occasionally. It was noticed that

eggs deserted by the mother died, but quite young embryos not infrequently

developed by themselves. If a leech is harassed it usually deserts its

brood. The young creatures have at first a good deal of yolk, which may be

of a brilliant apple-green, a bright yellow-green, or an opaque white colour.

By the time the yolk is absorbed the young leeches usually begin to desert

their mother, and are ready for their first feed of blood. They can, how-

ever, persist for months without any food at all.

Some individuals from each brood were allowed to feed on clean fish.

The small animals take hold of their host very readily ; they force their

way in between the scales and seem to have no difiliculty in piercing the

skin. A favourite method of attack is for the leech to penetrate into the

external nanjs. During the act of sucking the proboscis is extruded and
pierces the tissues of the fish (see text-fig. 1), while slow and more or less

rhythmic contractions pass backwards along the body of the leech ; these
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are more marked during the earlier stages of feeding. Hemiclepsis does

not possess jaws or teeth.

More than 70 young leeches from 12 different hicods were fed on

clean goldfish, and none of them developed flagellates. With the excep-

tion of four individuals, which were examined hefore they had fed, all

these leeches were allowed to remain for a varying number of days after

their first feed, in order to permit the flagellates, if any were present,

to develop and multiply
; some specimens were kept till after their

second clean feed. Neither trypanosomes nor trypanoplasms ever

Text-fig. 1.

Two ConEecutive Sections

of tho Head of a Leech in

the act of Sacking Blood

from the Tail of a

Goldfish.

appeared in any of these control leeches. This result, taken in con-

junction with the precisely similar experience of Brumpt (1), who carried

out analogous experiments with over a hundred young individuals of this

species, seems to establish the fact that, in the case of IIc'i)iicJi'2)sis

nunyuiatii, trypanosomes and trypanoplasms are not transmitted from

parent to offspring. It may be mentioned in passing that every " wild
"

Hemiclepsis hitherto examined has shown a greater or less infection

with either trypanoplasms or trypanosomes or both.

Having established that the young leeches were clean, it remained

to use them as the vehicle of transmission and to observe the features

of the process.
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Analoviij of I he leech lleviiclep.sis.

It is necessary to give a ))rief account of certain points in the

anatomy of the leech, more especially those concerning the alimentary

tract (see text-fig. 2).

The mouth lies roughly in the centre of the anterior sucker, and

TtxT-FiG.2.—Diagram of Alimen-

tary Tract of Hciniclepsis

marginati. (After W. A.

Harding, slightly modified.)*

Text-]r. . S.— Anterior end of H, uiargviata

drawn from transparent living specimen.

The flagellates may be seen as very minute

threads in the proboscis-sheath.

• I am indebted to the editors of '• Parasitology " for permission to use this figure.
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leads into a somewhat tliin-walltid collapsible sac, in llie centre of which

is the muscular proboscis (see text-lig. 3). This thin- walled sac is the

proboscis-sheath, and ends blindly at the posterior end, where it becomes

conduent with the probjscis. The latter, which can be extruded at will,

leads into the large lobsd crop. From the crop there opens the stomach,

with four diverticula on either side, and from the stomach arises the

intestine, a simple coiled tube leading to the exterior by means of the

short straight rectum. Just at the base of the proboscis, at the point

where it joins with the crop, there enter the many ducts of the salivary

glands, N\hich run forward in the wall of the proboscis and open at its

extremity.

The salivary gland is not a compact organ, but is simply a number
of single-celled elements, each with its own duct ; they are very numerous,

and stretch through a considerable part of the length of the body. They

secrete a fluid containing many bright refractile particles, which in the

live specimen can be seen to pass down the ducts to the tip of the

proboscis (see text-tig. 3). The proboscis is only extruded while the

leech is feeding, and in the long period during which it is retracted the

salivary tluid pours out into the sheath surrounding it ; it is thus always

more or less bathed in the secretion from the glands.

The above description of the relations of the salivary glands applies

also in the case of the other British fish -leech, Piscicola. I may remark

that the points noted above are very clearly visible in living specimens

investigated under the lower powers of the microscope. I have not seen

any account of these glands which mentions the prolongation of the

ducts down the proboscis. Little attention hi"^, howevjr, been paid to

the ana'omy of the species in question.

Traiistniasioii of TrDpanoplasnis.

In the following experiments dealing with trypanoplasms, only those

found in the Queensberry Lodge goldfish were used. It is highly probable

that ihis trypanoplasm in the goldfish is Try yianoplasiiia cyprini of

Plehn (17). The lelative positions of the trophonucleus and kineto-

nucleus correspond to those shown in the figure given by Luhe (U). It

also resembles very closely T. kcysscliiii, found in the tench by Prof.

MiNCHiN (12), who considers that T. hcAjsseUtzi may prove to be a

synonym of T. cypiiiii.
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A pure trypanoplasm infection was l)rougbt about l)y chance, by

allowing two Ilomiclepsis from tbe pond to feed upon a clean goldfish.

On the 4th day after inoculation* by these leeches, slender and rather

small trypanoplasms appeared in the blood. On the 6th day the flagellates

were more numerous, and some had increased in size. By the 14th day

the slender small forms were rare, and the majority of the creatures had

assumed the large size, and somewhat euglenoid movement characteristic

of the normal blood-dwelling type (Plate 1, fig. 1). Young clean leeches

were allowed to feed on the blood of this fish on the 23rd day after

inoculation. They fed from 3.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. One leech, which

had only taken a very small quantity of blood, and was therefore very

transparent, w^as examined aUve under a cover-slip. The trypanoplasms

could be seen moving in the sacs of the crop through the body wall, and

at 9 o'clock, /.t3., about 4-5 hours after beginning to feed, the flagellates

were to be seen dividing. When first taken into the crop of the leech,

the trypanoplasms become rather broader and bulkier in appearance,

and show a very characteristic flowing kind of motion (Plate 1, figs. 2

and 3). After the first few hours they are frequently to be seen in

division ; the last stage of this process is passed through with great

rapidity. On the 2nd day after feeding, slender forms, somewhat comma-

shaped, appear in small numbers; they are much less undulating in

their movements than the broader forms. These two types (Plate 1,

figs. 4-5a) persist side by side for some time, the slender forms gradually

increasing in number ; intermediate forms are also present. After some

days the slender forms move forward into the proboscis-sheath. They

may occupy this situation as early as the 6th day after feeding. As

time goes on they come to lie there in incredible numbers, and very

generally attach themselves to the wall by their anterior end, i.e., the

end with the free flagellum (Plate 1, fig. 6). In young leeches the

flagellates in the proboscis-region can be seen with perfect clearness

through the wall of the living specimen, a«d thus the condition of the

leech in respect to its infectivity may be readily ascertained. It is

quite clear that ^the trypanoplasms arrive in the sheath by the simple

method of coming up the lumen of the proboscis and out into the

• The word "inoculation" in this paper always implies the agency of leeches.

Inoculation by artificial means was never practised.
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surrounding space. They can be seen in the act of doing so in suitable

Hving specimens.

While the trypanoplasms are to be found all through the crop, there

is a distinct tendency for them to assemble, towards the end of digestion,

in the anterior part immediately behind the proboscis. This is particu-

larly marked in the case of infected leeches which have been given a

feed of clean blood. It is difficult to understand the very early appear-

ance of the trypanoplasm in the proboscis-sheath, as the leech, even

when quite small, is never ready to feed again for 10 days, and generally

a much longer time must elapse before it is ready for another meal.

The time between successive feeds is determined by the size of the

leech, the amount of blood ingested, and the temperature. Leeches

can sometimes be induced to feed before they have completely digested

the previous meal, but they do not take hold readily, and only take

little blood.

On the 11th day after feeding, three leeches were put on a clean

fish (I), and fed for about 5^ hours. This fish (I) showed no flagellates

when examined on the 4th day after inoculation, but rare flagellates

were seen in the blood on the 7th day.

It is interesting to find out how the protozoan parasite behaves

when the invertebrate host is fed on clean blood. At end of digestion,

a leech infected with trypanoplasms shows immense crowds of the

parasite in the proboscis-sheath, a considerable number in the anterior

part of the crop, and practically no specimens further back. In the

case of trypanoplasms, a single clean feed may sometimes clear the

whole leech of flagellates ; this, however, appears to be exceptional.

Generally speaking, one clean feed does not immediately clear either

the proboscis-sheath or the crop. Sometimes the sheath is quite

crammed again with the flagellates within 24 hours after a clean feed.

I have observed this in the leech Piscicola, as well as in Hemiclepsis.

The trypanoplasms are of the true proboscis type. The explanation is

that they are probably the remaining individuals in this condition which

were in the crop, and which have come forward into the proboscis-

sheath when the new blood was ingested. I have not infrequently

found that, when the uninfected blood is digested, all the trypanoplasms

are aggregated in the proboscis-sheath, and none at all are to be found

anywhere in the crop.
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Experiments arc still goin^' on to determine the effect of a second

clean feed, and also to discover how long trypanoplasms will persist in

the proboscis of the fasting leech.

Tninsmission of Flsh-lrypanosomes.

The question of the transmission of fish-trypanosomes was found

to be a much more complex problem, as I was here working with a

number of so-called different species. I found that trypanosomes

derived from goldfish in the Queensberry Lodge pond, and from bream

and perch out of the Elstree reservoir, and from rudd from Histon, would

all complete their cycle in clean Hemiclepsis. I use the word "cycle"

to denote the very regular and marked succession of stages which the

trypanosome passes through in the crop of the leech, and which culminate

in the definite slender inoculative type found in the proboscis-sheath.

Not only did the trypanosomes from these different sources invariably

succeed in arriving in due course of time in the proboscis-sheath of the

Hemiclepsis, but, in the case of the goldfish, bream, and perch, they

could be transmitted to clean goldfish by allowing the leeches to feed

upon them.* I am not yet in a position to state that the trypanosomes

from these different sources belong in reality to one species ; further

experiments must be carried out before any definite opinion can be arrived

at. Nevertheless, the evidence at present available is tending towards a

reduction in the number of species.

So far as can be judged from observations on the living organisms, the

cycle gone through in the leech appears to be identical in the case of each

of the trypanosomes mentioned. This description is drawn from

observations on newly-hatched leeches receiving their first feed.

The trypanosomes are taken into the crop of the Hemiclepsis along

with the blood. About six to nine hours after being ingested the fiagellates

begin to divide ; in cold weather this time is somewhat increased. The

division is of a very characteristic type, and consists in the budding off

of a small, broad Herpetomonas-like form from the posterior end of the

original trypanosome, which remains motile throughout the process. The

daughter-individual presently develops an undulating membrane, assumes

a somewhat broad crithidial condition, and proceeds to divide in turn after

* At the time of writing the trypanosome of the rudd has not as yet been
passed into clean goldfish, as the leeches have not yet been allowed to feed.
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a few hours. The details of the tirst division will be gone into more fully

later on in the paper (see Plate 1, figs. 7, 8, and 9, and text-fig. 4, p. 44)

;

it sutfices, for the present, to say that both parent and daughter-

individuals go on dividing, so that, in two to three days, the crop is peopled

with numbers of broad, somewhat spear-headed or tadpole-shaped

flagellates, with the kinetonucleus anterior, or just posterior, to the

trophonucleus (Hg^. 10-13). That is to say, they are in a crithidial

condition as regards their nuclei, but the body is much broader in shape.

Multiplication proceeds, and it must be borne in mind that there is a

very striking amount of variation in the method of division in respect to

the protoplasmic body of the parasite, and a general tendency to unequal

fission. I have over and over again spent hours continuously watching

specimens of unusual appearance in the hope that they might be

conjugating individuals, and have in every case found that division and

that not fusion v.^as in progress. The multiplication that goes on during

this period is positively amazing, and the crop becomes filled with the

flagellates even when only a very few have been originally ingested.

Presently some of the individuals begin to lengthen out, and there is a

general increase in size (figs. 12, 14, and 15). As a rule this does not take

place until after the fifth to seventh day ; from the eighth day onwards

very slender elongated trypaniform individuals arise by division from the

broader long forms (Plate 2, fig. 16). These very slender creatures are the

inoculative type (figs. 17 and 18) ; they appear at first in quite small

numbers, but predominate greatly as time goes on, and end by being

almost but never quite exclusively the only form present. The final stage

arises quite gradually from the broader creatures, and every intermediate

stage is for a time represented in large numbers.

From about the 10th day onwards these very slender trypanosomes

continue to pass forward into the proboscis in increasing numbers, and are

to be seen lying in the sheath. They do not attach themselves to the wall

in the same regular way as the trypanoplasms. They can be seen moving

actively in the sheath, but have a tendency to get crowded together at the

posterior end. Trypanosomes may appear in the sheath as early as the

ninth day, and in one experiment three leeches feeding on a clean goldfish

on the 10th day after an infected feed, produced an infection in the clean

individual. This is, however, unusually early ; the leeches were quite

newly hatched, and the w^eather was warm.
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I wish to emphasise particularly that the time-factor in the whole of

this development is suhject to great variation ; trypanosoraes may not

appear in the prohoscis-sheath for more than 30 to 3^^ days or even longer.

(This refers to young leeches having their first feed.) The point is one

which seems to depend entirely on the rapidity of digestion of the leech.

The appearance of the inoculative type and its migration into the

prohoscis are, so far as I can see, the response to some chemical or

physical stimulus. If the leech is larger the digestion goes on much

more slowly, and the middle period, during which there is a great range

of form in the trypanosomes, is of very long duration (several months),

and the appearance of the inoculative type in the proboscis-sheath is

correspondingly delayed. The sheath contains no trypanosomes as a

tjeneral rule until some time after the leech has absorbed all the red blood

in its crop. One may often find the crop crammed with slender forms of

the inoculative type, or in stages nearly approximating to it, while the

sheath is still quite clear from flagellates. The trypanosomes get much

more firmly established throughout the crop than is the case with the

trypanoplasm ; it is no infrequent occurrence to find the whole crop

simply seething with amazing numbers of the creatures. I have never

found the stomach or intestine to be infested with them.

The leech is not infective until the slender forms are in the sheath,

even though the rest of the leech is full of trypanosomes. Occasionally

the leech is willing to feed before the flagellates reach the proboscis, but

this seems to be unusual in the young individuals ;
it is not so rare in

adult leeches. I have not up to the present observed division in the

inoculative type. If a leech is not allowed to feed when digestion is quite

complete and the sheath is full of trypanosomes, there seems to occur a

certain amount of degeneration and death among the parasites, but new

forms keep coming up from the crop to supply the deficiency. In a

young leech, after its first feed, I have found trypanosomes to persist in

the sheath for more than 61 days from the time of their first appearance

in that situation. Of course in nature a leech may very probably have

to wait a long time before it happens to find a fish, and the very large

numbers of flagellates produced seem to be adapted to meet this

circumstance.

A rather interesting point in reference to the digestion of the leech

was observed accidentally. Some clean leeches, which had fed on the
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blood of an infected pike, were put into an incubator at a temperature of

25*^ C. in order to hasten the digestion of the meal. Another batch of

leeches fed on the same fish were left at room-temperature. The

leeches in the incubator seemed quite happy, and digestion proceeded

more rapidly. After about ten days some of these leeches were

examined, but to my surprise contained no parasites at all. I then

opened one of the specimens which had not been incubated, and found

it to be literally crammed with trypanosomes. At the same time I had

put into the incubator two leeches containing perch-trypanosomes ; in

these specimens the red blood was all digested before they were put

into the incubator. The specimens were very transparent, and I had

observed very numerous flagellates in the crop through the body-wall

before putting them into the incubator. My purpose in subjecting

them to the greater heat was to hasten the appearance of the inoculative

form in the proboscis-sheath.

In these specimens the trypanosomes remained alive, therefore their

disappearance in the other case was not a question of absolute tem-

perature. The explanation seems to be that, at the higher temperature,

the leech is able, during the active period of secretion, simply to digest

the trypanosomes. The same thing occurred with some leeches con-

taining rudd-trypanosomes, but in this case I had unfortunately put the

whole batch into the incubator.

It may be mentioned in passing that leeches sometimes suck

lymph instead of blood. The trypanosomes in an infected fish seem

to be as numerous in the lymph as in the blood. This circumstance

is rather fortunate, as young leeches which have fed on lymph remain

very transparent.

The effect of a single clean feed on a leech infected with trypano-

somes differs considerably from that produced in the case of an infection

with trypanoplasms. The proboscis-sheath in a trypanosome-infection

is invariably cleaned entirely of the flagellates, but I have never up to

the present found that a single clean feed causes the parasites to

disappear from the whole leech.

It is a point of some interest to determine which type of trypano-

some carries on the infection in the intermediate host. The forms

found in the crop of infected leeches immediately after a clean feed

are rather small, broad, trypaniform and crithidial creatures (see Plate 2,
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li^^s. 19-21) ; sometimes they are of a curious squat type with a very

broad uiululating membrane. Hare prol)Oseis-forms, very slender, may

also bo present, but these usually show quite clear signs of degeneration.

After 3G-72 hours the trypanosomes show the stages typical of the

early period of digestion in the leech, and it is quite impossible to tell

by inspection whether the infection is a primary one, derived directly

from an infected fish, or a secondary infection dating from the last feed

but one (sec Plate 2, figs. 23-26). Numerically, these secondary infec-

tions arc soon just as heavy as a good primary infection, and the

inoculative type of trypanosome does not appear in the proboscis-sheath

any sooner than in a primary infection, that is to say, not until some

time after all the red blood has been digested.

It is a point of some importance how closely adapted the inoculative

form of these trypanosomes is to the condition obtaining at the end of

digestion. Although the strain of trypanosomes as a whole is not

dislodged by feeding on clean blood (certainly not by one such feed, and

probably not by several), nevertheless the inoculative type, as such,

comes and goes in direct correlation with the digestive phases of the

leech, and probably in response to some quite definite environmental

stimulus.

The forms from which these secondary infections originate are

certainly in part derived from the ever-present residue of broad and

sometimes nearly spherical individuals, which remain when the large

majority develop into the inoculative type. I have not as yet been able

to determine quite definitely if they are the only source. It is important

to discover if any of the slender proboscis-forms are capable of reverting

to the broad phase. Up to the present the evidence is against this, and

degeneration seems to overtake forms of this kind left over in the crop

from a previous meal. Careful observation of larger numbers of leeches

at this stage will, I hope, make this point perfectly clear.

If an infected leech is given a feed of blood containing trypanosomes

of the same kind, i.e., derived originally from the same species of fish

(the bream was used for one experiment), the newly-ingested flagellates

can only be distinguished from the forms already there for about 24-36

hours, that is to say, only so long as they still retain certain features

characteristic of the parasite in the blood of the fish. Conjugation was

most carefully watched for in the leeches of this last experiment, as it
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was hoped tbat the persisting trypanosomes might fuse with the newly-

ingested forms. This expectation was, however, not fultilled. Up to

the present all attempts to tind the moment of conjugation in these

Hagellates have been unsuccessful. This does not necessarily invalidate

the theoretical expectation that it must occur at some period.

It must be borne in mind that, particularly in llagellates, conju-

gation rarely occurs at regular intervals. The idea that it must take

place once in every cycle, i.e., in every passage through the intermediate

host, is an unconscious analogy drawn from the life-cycle of the malarial

parasite or from that of the Coccidia. It is natural enough that workers

should be a little apt to think in terms of the most distinctive and best-

known life-histories. I think, however, that in the trypanosome question

this has somewhat confused the issue. It is more helpful to draw upon

the few well studied flagellate histoiies for general considerations con-

cerning difficult and obscure points in the form under discussion.

As trypanosomes seem generally to become established for life in

the intermediate host, conjugation might occur in one out of quite an

indefinite number of cycles. For instance, starting with a young leech,

conjugation might occur at some point in, say, the 5bh cycle, and noD

perhaps again for quite a number of feeds.

If trypanosomes and trypanoplasms are both present in one leech,

they each run their characteristic cycles. Generally one or other of the

two predominates. A leech may, however, infect a clean fish with both

parasites at one time. Up to the present the following passages were

effected by means of clean young leeches :—Goldfish to goldfish, perch

to goldfish, bream to goldfish. Goldfish to clean eel, and bream to clean

eel, were both attempted, so far without success, but the experiment

is still in progress. An experiment is under way to see if pike-

trypanosomes from another district can be passed into clean goldfish.

At the present time the trypanosomes are developing along the usual

lines, but have not yet reached the inoculative stage.

It was found that "wild" trypanosomes from adult leeches in the

reservoir appeared in the blood of goldfish (clean) upon which they had

fed. I have no information as to what species these trypanosomes

belong to, but should suspect that they were derived from either perch

or bream.
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Behaviour of the Trypanosonics in I he Fish.

Generally speakin[,s trypanosome-infections in fish are of a slight

and chronic type, the number of parasites in the blood bein^^ relatively

very low. In my experience small-sized perch have shown the best

natural infections. The iish do not, as a rule, show any pathogenic

symptoms, though occasionally there is quite a marked anaemia
;

the

gills become exceedingly pale in colour, and the blood is watery, and

seems reduced in quantity relatively to the size of the fish. Occasional

deaths occur, but it is difiicult to be sure that the trypanosome is the

cause.

I have obtained no information whatsoever as to how the parasite

multiplies within the vertebrate host, having never come across division-

stages. There is often a great variation in size in the trypanosomes of

one infection, and an increase in the number of parasites seems to

synchronise with the appearance of small forms, but I am quite in

the dark as regards their origin. These occasional exacerbations of the

infections are never very marked, and are of rare occurrence ;
I have

not come across them sufiiciently often to have obtained a really satis-

factory insight into their nature.

The usual course of an infection is as follows. (It must be men-

tioned that the clean fish were infected in the late autumn, and have

not been under observation for more than a few months. I do not

know if the season of the year exercises any influence on the course of

the infection, but should not expect a p-iori this to be an important

factor). If leeches in the right condition are allowed to feed on a clean

goldfish, trypanosomes may be found by ordinary microscopic examination

as early as the 5th day ; they may not appear, however, till much later.

The early finding of trypanosomes in the usual way by direct examination

depends, of course, on the number of individuals injected by the leech,

as well as on the subsequent multiplication in the fish. The flagellates

which appear early are of a type quite markedly smaller and more slender

than those seen at a later period. The time elapsing before the appear-

ance of the normal form varies within a few days. Although I have

never seen trypanosomes in live films before the 5th day, nevertheless,

a fish may already be infective for young clean leeches as early as 48

hours after the infected ones have fed. This time is also subject to

variation.
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It is interesting fiom the point of view of the biol j^'y of the try-

panosomes to find that they can resume the active niultipUcative condition I
once more after so short a sojourn in the blood o( the fish. Increase in

the numbers of the newly injected parasites occurs in the blood during'

the early days of the infection, but this soon ceases, and the numbers
become stationary. Much attention cannot be paid to slight variation

in the numbers of trypanosomes counted in a film at the different exam-

inations, as the question of chance enters to some extent. Often there is

a gradual decrease, and periods when no flagellates appear in the blood

supervene
; the blood is, nevertherless, infective to clean leeches. Slight

recrudescences occur from time to time.

One fish which showed a slight infection with both parasites has

been under observation for some months. The blood is still capable of

producing trypanoplasm-infections in clean leeches, bua has ceased to

produce trypanosome-infections. This creature is still under observation,

and it will be interesting to see if the trypanosome will appear again at

a later date. One infection, even when it has become so sliglit as to be

apparently latent, does not protect against a subsequent infection from a

second leech. This was shown by the following experiment :—A rather

large goldfish (Fish 22) from the Queenberry Lodge pond showed a slight

natural infection wii^h trypanosomes. After being in captivity for some

time, flagellates were no longer to be found in the blood. Two " wild
"

Hemiclepsis from the reservoir were allowed to feed on this fish, and 10

days later a number of trypanosomes were observed in its blood, as many
as eight being found in one wet film under a f inch by J inch coverslip.

The numbers decreased again rather rapidly, and on the 20th day after

the leeches had fed only one trypanosome w^as found in a film of blood.

This point, however, needs further elaboration, as it would be of interest

to see if a fish would reinfect with its own strain of trypanosomes, that is

to say, by a leech whose parasites were derived from that same fish's

blood while still infective.

To turn to the question of the different species of trypanosome, I

find that the cycles in the leech are indistinguishable ; the morphological

features in the fishes show only slight differences, which in so labile a

form as a trypanosome gives a very unsure basis for specific distinctions.

The criticism of the data at my disposal is that while the observations

made on the leech have been carried out on relatively large numbers of
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individuals, tlioso upon i\\o, fish liavo boon niado upon relatively very

sniiill numbers of animals.

lun-ther experiments, and particularly those dealinf( with tlie passage

of trypanosonies derived from one •• wild " fish into clean specimens of

another kind of "wild" fish, are requisite before the matter can be

settled.

The origin of the trypanosomes which appeared in the Queensbcrry

Lodge pond can, of course, never be definitely settled. I am strongly

inclined to think tliat tliey must be derived from the reservoir, probably

by leeches brought by duck, and that they are therefore one of the species

found in the reservoir-fish.

It is interesting to observe how much simpler the life-cycle of tlie

trypanoplasm is than that of the trypanosome, both as regards the

morphological feature of the protozoon and as regards tlie precision of its

adaptation to the condition in the leech. The changes of form in the

case of the trypanoplasm was quite trifling, whereas those in the trypano-

some are so consideral)le that for long periods these parasites might be

considered to belong to a different genus, namely, Crithidia. Further, the

trypanoplasm does not show" the very precise correlation between the

phases of the parasite and the state of digestion in the leech. There

is absolutely no evidence to suggest even a remote phylogenetic connec-

tion between the two forms.

Effect of Reagents on the Trypanosome in the Blood of the Fish.

In tlie early part of the investigation attempts w^ere made to see if

there was any likelihood of direct infection occurring from fish to fish,

and in this connection experiments were made to see how the trypano-

some reacted to the presence of water. I may say at once thpjt no direct

infection takes place. The trypanosome, nevertheless, reacts in a very

characteristic way to the presence of water. If a drop of blood from a

fish showing a normal infection is mounted on a slide w^ith an approxi-

mately equal amount of either tap-water or distilled w^ater, the trypano-

somes undergo a number of changes which culminate in division.

To quote an individual experiment, '•' a slide was prepared with

tap- water, as described above at 3.45 p.m. on August 4. At "9.45 a try-

• I am indebted to Dr. IIhnderson Smith, of the Lister Institute, for, kindly

relieving nie ;it the microscope fron^ time to time, so that these observations could be

carried out continuously.
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panosDme was selected for observation, and was watched continuously

till 2.50 p.m. on Au^'ust 5. This creature already showed the first

alterations, that is to say, the body had become very mucii l)roader at

its non-tlagellate end. Individuals at tliis stage are very often in the

Text-FIG. 4 («—/)•—Sketches of one

living Trypanosome, showing different

moments in the process of division.

X 2000. The trypanosome is from

the hlood of a goldfish, and is divid-

ing in response to the admixture of

water with the blood. This method

of division is identical with the first

divisions in the crop of the leech; g

shows the short spiral shape which is

usually the first reaction to the pre-

sence of the water.

shape of a dumpy spiral (see text-fig'. 4, g). The wliole creature had

become somewhat shorter, but tlie anterior (flagellate) end tapered out in

the characteristic way. The posterior end l)ecame still more thickened

and presently somewhat club-shaped, and the flagellum no longer had
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its origin at the postoriof oxtroniity of tlio body, l)ut arose now from a

point consicleral)ly furtliei' forward. T\u) trophonucleus was very clearly

visible just at this time; after a littler while it disappeare.l, and presently,

about twenty minutes later, two nuclei were to be distinguished.

There now grew out from a point quite close to the origin of the

flagellum a little stiff process which gradually lengthened out and became

motile ; this was the flagellum of the daughter-individual. A constriction

began to appear in the club-shaped thickened end, and there was

gradually split off an actively motile pear-shapjd creature. It had as

yet no undulating membrane, the flagellum striking straight out as in a

Herpetomonas. In many cases, however, the creature had already

approached the crithidial phase by the time it was set free. The parent

had never ceased to move all through this process, and preserved its

original locomotor apparatus intact. The young animal is simply budded

off from the thickened end.

In the trypanosome under observation, the daughter form had got

completely free by 1.25 a.m. on August 5. The parent and daughter

remained in the same field, and were kept under observation. The

former was still somewhat Inroad and club-shaped, and did not resume

the elongated condition found in the undiluted blood. By 5 a.m. the

nucleus in the parent disappeared ; by 5.20 a second flagellum had

grown out, and at 6.50 a.m. this second daughter-individual was thrown

off. During this same period the first daughter, which had now begun

to develop an undulating membrane, divided also, but did so by longi-

tudinal fission. At the beginning of this division it appeared as though

tiie grand-daughter would be smaller than the daughter, but the inequality

disappeared, and the two creatures were practically of the same size

when separation took place.

The original parent had thus split off daughter (I) at 1.25 a.m., and

had then split off daughter (II) at 6.50 a.m.; daughter (I) had in turn

given rise to grand-daughter (I), the separation being complete at 7.30

a.m. At 11 a.m. daughter (II) began to divide, and at 11.5 the parent

started to divide for the third time, that is to say, to throw off daughter

(III). Grand-daughter (I) began to divide at 1.50 p.m. Unfortunately,

at 2.50 p.m. on August 5, the trypanosomes ceased to move, their death

being probably due to the development of bacteria on the slide.
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To put the result of the foregoing ohsjrvations in brief, the trypano-

some, under tho condition of dilution of tlie blood given above, divides

after about six to nine hours, and the products of division in turn divide

after a similar period, a third division occurring again in six to nine

hours. These observations have been repeated over and over again as

far as the first division, and somewhat less frequently to the second.

The time-factor in these divisions varies somewhat, especially in relation

to temperature.

It has been observed that sometimes a few individual trypanosomes

react very tardily, or not at all, to the stimulus of the water, and occa-

sionally a wdiole infection is found where none of them react. These are

generally, so far as my observation goes, very slight infections, and the

flagellates are very slender. The exact bearing of this is not yet clear.

Distilled w^ater which has been boiled and allowed to cool is just as

effective as tap-w^ater in producing the division. In blood quite unmixed

with water no multiplication occurs, nor in blood mixed with 1 per cent,

salt solution.

The trypanosomes will live for a couple of days and remain quite

active and unaltered without multiplying on a slide of blood mixed with

1 per cent, potassium chloride, likewise in 1 per cent, ammonium nitrate.

This last was tried to see if the mere laking of the corpuscles had any-

thing to do witli bringing about division, since the tap-water or distilled

water, of course, lakes the fishes' blood-corpuscles at once. 1 per cent,

salt solution with ^ per cent, ammonium nitrate caused no alteration in

the trypanosomes, which lived for quite the normal length of time. In

I per cent, sodium phosphate, division of the trypanosomes took place

in the case of a perch, but was much delayed. This w^as used in order to

see if any alteration in the behaviour of the flagellates w^as to be observ^ed

in the presence of the phosphorus, as this substance seems to influence

the production of microgametes in Saprolegnia, Klebs (8). Extract of

medicinal leech made with distilled water brought about division,

whereas extract made with 0-85 per cent, salt solution produced no

division. Eel-serum was used to see if it caused any laking of flsh blood,

and also to And out if it in any way affected the trypanosomes. The

blood-corpuscles showed only the very slightest signs of laking, and the

parasites seemed utterly unaffected and lived for quite the usual length

of time.
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In these experiments, the iiifect(3(l l)loo(l, wliicli whori diluted with

water showed the divisions, and which when quite pure or when treated

with such solutions as 1 per cent. NaCl, etc., sliowed no alteration, was

often drawn from an individual fish on the same day and at the same

time, so tliat the possibility of having struck a chance outburst of natural

division of tiie parasite in tlie fish may be discounted. Such outbursts

were never found at any time. Great caution is required in analysing

the results of experiments wliere such complicated factors are involved

;

tlie one constant feature, however, in the cases above mentione I is that,

where the salt-content of the l^lood was lowered by the fluid added,

division of the trypanosomes occurred, and not under other conditions.

The osmotic pressure of the blood is about 7 atmospheres, that is

to say, it is isotonic with a salt solution of 0'936 per cent. Tliis estima-

tion is that given by Hamburger (4) for the blood of the tench, and by

HoEBER (6) for the blood of the barbel. Tlie lowering of the osmoLic

pressure of the blood and the probable absorption of water by the

trypanosome consequent upon this seems to be the stimulus wdiich sets

otf the divisions. These divisions in the diluted blood are identical with

the first divisions in the crop of the leech, and it is highly probable that

the low^ering of the osmotic pressure of the fluid in which the trypano-

somes find themselves is at least one of the factors at W'ork in bringing

about the extraordinary burst of multiplication in the intermediate host

It may be said that by adding the water I have simply started a

cultivation similar to what might occur in a blood-agar tube. That is

doubtless the case. The only point of the experiments in question is

that they give an indication of at least one, and probably one of the

chief factors conditioning the said cultivation.

I have come across divisions of this kind on slides of blood with

r. vittatce from the milk-tortoise and with T. mice from the skate. In

both cases I w^as in the habit of taking blood from the peripheral circu-

lation without killing the animal, and have now no doubt that the blood

must have been contaminated. Prof. Mixchin and Dr. Woodcock,

working with an excellent infection of T. raice at Ptovigno, found no

multiplication to occur in pure blood drawn from the heart. I hope to

repeat these experiments with T. raice when opportunity offers.

This question of the absorption of water l^y the trypanosome is of

course a similar phenomenon to that observed by Loeb (lOj and other
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workers in the urtiticial parthenogenesis of sea-urchins' eggs. It is

possible that the very stimulating change from the blood of the lish to

Aug.

Sep.

Date.

1910.

June 30
July 7

20
22

4

11

12

12

13

15
15

15

29

30
2

2

15

15

15

17

17

17

2i
11

20

20
4

4

4

4

17

17

18
18

IS

18

18

7

Oct.

Nov.

Fish.

Goldfish .

Goldfish .

Goldfish .

Goldfish .

Goldfish .

Goldfish .

Perch (1) .

Perch (J) .

Perch (1) . .

Goldfish (18)

Goldfish (18)

Goldfish (18)

Goldfish (19)

Goldfish (20)

Perch (2) . .

Perch (2) . .

Goldfish (0)
Goldfish (0)

Dec.

Goldfish
Fish (Q)
Fish (Q)
Fish (Q)
Perch (7)

Fish (0)
Fish (Q)

Fish (Q)
Fish (P)

Perch (6)

Perch (G)

Perch (G)

Perch (7)

Perch (7)

Pike (1)

Pike (1)

Pike (1)

Pike (1)

Pike (1)

Perch (1)

(0)

Reagent.

Boiled distilled water ....
I'ure blood
Tap- water
Distilled water
Tap-water
Extract of Hirudo made with

aq. di'st.

Tap-water
Extract of Ilirudo made with

rtf/. dest.

Extract of Hirudo made with
0-85 per cent. NaCl

Tap-water
1 per cent. NaCl
Extract of Hirudo made with

a
(J.

dest.

Tap-water ........
Tap-water
Tap-water
1 per cent. NaCl
1 per cent NaCl
1 per cent. NaCl 4- ^ per cent.

ammonium nitrate.

1 per cent. KCl
1 per cent, acetic acid . . . .

^ per cent, sodium phosphate
Pure blood
1 drop acetic acid to 5 c.c. aq. dest.

Tap-water
Distilled water

Pure blood
Tap-water
Pure blood
Distilled water

^ per cent, sodium phosphate

Tap-water
Eel serum
Tap-water
Eel serum
1 per cent, salt solution

1 per cent, ammonium nitrate .

Pure blood
1 per cent, potassium chloride .

Result.

Trypanosomes divided.

Trypanosonies did not divide.

Trypanosomes divided.

Trypanosomes did not divide.

Trypanosomes divided.

II II

Trypanosomes did not divide.

Trypanosomes died at once.

Trypanosomes did not divide.

II >i

Trypanosomes died at once.

Trypanosomes divided.

A very few of the trypano-

somes divided.

Trypanosomes did not divide.

Trypanosomes divided.

Trypanosomes divided, but
division much delayed.

Trypanosomes divided.

Trypanosomes did not divide.

Trypanosomes divided.

Trypanosomes did not divide.

the alimentary canal of the leech has taken the place of conjugation.

The possibility of a chemical stimulus taking the place of fertilisation
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is cleiuly doinonstnitcd in Loku's work, and llicro is no ^^ood reason

wliy such !i process should nob occui- in nature, nioi^; especially with

sucii a rolatively primitive organism as a llagellaie. The point is at

present one of pure speculation, but might yield some result when more

work has been done along this line.

The whole life-cycle of tlie trypanosomes seems rather to support

Klkijs' general theory (18) that the successive stages in the development

of an organism are not determined primarily from within, but are due to

internal changes brought about by changes in the environment. For

instance, the burst of division and consequent change of form does not

take place until the parasite enters the leech ; so also the proboscis-form

appears in response to certain digestive conditions, and docs not appear

until those conditions are present.

A table is added of the various experiments dealing with the adding

of reagents to the blood and their result. I wish to point out that fishes

P and Q w'ere newdy infected with bream-trypanosomes.

Suinmary.

(1) Trypanoplasms and trypanosomes are not transmitted from

parent to offspring in the leech Ilemiclepsis marginata.

(2) The trypanoplasm of the golfish is transmitted from fish to fish

by Hemiclepsis marginata.

(3) The trypanoplasms taken into the crop wdtli the blood multiply

and produce slender forms, which pass forward into the proboscis-sheath,

from whence they are injected into the fish. A clean fish may show

trypanoplasms in the blood examined microscopically on the fourth day

after inoculation by means of an infected leecli.

(4) Trypanosomes derived from goldfish in the Queensberry Lodge

pond, from perch and bream from the Elstree Reservoir, and from rudd

from Histon in Cambridgeshire, all complete their cycle of evolution in

Ilcm iclcps in ma rgina ta

.

(5) The trypanosomes taken into tlie crop of the leech witli the

blood multiply very rapidly, undergoing a marked change of form

(tigs. 7-27). After some days slender forms begin to arise. These

increase in number, and at the end of digestion, some time after the

blood has quite disappeared, they come forward and lie in the proboscis-
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sheath. Tho form found in the sheath i^ u very slender lon^ creature of

quite a definite type ; division lias never been observed in this pliase.

When the leech feeds once more, these individua's are inoculated into

the tish. The proboscis-sheath is always cleared of trypanosomes by

one teed. After a clean feed tho slender trypanosomes disappear from

the crop of an infected leech, and the infection is carried un by short

broad forms. Conjugation has never been observed. The following

passages have been made by means of clean leeches:—Goldfish to gold-

fish, perch to goldfish, bream to goldfish.

(G) If wat?r is added to the blood of fish containing trypanosom s,

the flagellates divide after a number of hours (six to nine hours), pro-

bably in response to the lowering of the osmotic pressure of the fluid in

which they find themselves.
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DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES.

Plate 1.

The figures are drawn from stained specimens with the aid of

Abba's camera lucida ; t':e magnification is 4000 linear.

Fig. 1. Trypanoplasm from the blood of the goldfish.

Fig. 2. Trypanoplasm of the goldfish from the crop of a young

Hemiclepsis 44 hours after beginning to feed.

Fig. 3. Trypanoplasm from the crop of a young Hemiclepsis 3^

days after feeding.

Fig. 4. Slender trypanoplasm from the crop of a young Hemiclepsis

on Gth day after feeding.

Fig. 5. Trypanoplasm from the crop of a young Hemiclepsis on Gth

day after feeding.
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Fig. 5a. Trypanoplcism troiii the crop of young Heiniclepsis on 7th

clay after feeding.

Fig. G. Slender trypanoplasni from the prohoscis-sheath of a young

Heniiclepsis on the tenth day after feeding.

Fig. 6a. Trypanoplasm from the crop of a young Hemiclepsis on 25th

day after feeding.

Fig. 7. Trypanosoma from the perch newly ingested by a young

Hemiclepsis, and still quite unaltered.

Fig. 8. Trypanosoma showing earliest change in tha crop of Hemi-

clepsis which had been feeding for 3J hours.

Fig. 9. Trypanosome from crop of young Hemiclepsis whicli had been

feeding for 8J hours.

Plate 2.

Figs. 10-13. Developmental phases from the crop of a young Hemi-

clepsis on 8th day after feeding.

Fig. 14. Early trypaniform phase.

Fig. 15. Long, somewhat slender form from the crop of a young Hemi-

clepsis on the 10th day after feeding.

Fig. IG. Slender form from the crop of a young Hemiclepsis on 9th day

after feeding.

Figs. 17 and 18. Slender inoculative type from the proboscis of an adult

Hemiclepsis.

Figs. 19-21. Trypanosomes from the crop of a young Hemiclepsis well

infected with trypanosomes from the bream, 24 hours after a

feed of clean })lood.

Fig. 22. Trypanosome from the crop of a young Hemiclepsis, well

infected with trypanosomes from the bream, 5 days after a

feed of clean blood.

Figs. 23-26. Division-stages from crop of the same leech as in fig. 22.
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The Division of the Collar-Cells of Clathrina
coriacea (Montagu): A Contribution to the
Theory of the Centrosome and Blepharo-
plast.

By

ifliiriel ICobert§oii, .II.A., and E. A. lliiic-liiii, II,\.

With Plates 25 and 26.

Introductory.

At the present time there is a great deal of confusion in the

use of the words ^^ blepharoplast^' and ^'centrosome.'' Two
distinct questions arise with regard to the significance of these

bodies; the first is the question of the homology of blepharo-

plasts and centrosomes; the second is that of the nature of the

centrosome, and more particularly whether or not it is to be

regarded as equivalent primarily to a nucleus.

With regard to the first of these questions, it is now

generally admitted that blepharoplasts and centrosomes are

essentially bodies of the same nature, for reasons that will

presently be considered at greater length. The difference

between a centrosome and a blepharoplast, on this view, is

entirely a matter of divergence of function. A centrosome

may be briefly characterised, in a general way, as a body

which exerts or governs kinetic functions in relation to the

division of the nucleus; a blepharoplast may be defined as

a centrosome which governs the movements of motile

organs, such as fiagella, which arise from it and are in

direct or indirect connection with it.

With regard to the second of these questions, namely, the

nature of the centrosome, two opposite views are current,
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which may be summarised as follows : (1) The centrosome

is to be regarded as primarily a body of achromatic^ nature,

elaborated and evolved, in all probability, in the nucleus

oi- in connection with it, but not itself ecpiivalent to a

nucleus
; (2) the centrosome is regarded as the efjuivalent

ot" a nucleus, and as representing primarily a nucleus whicli

lias become modified and specialised both in function and

structure. These two theories may be teinied conveniently

the achromatic and the nuclear theory of the centrosome

respectively. According to the second of these views, which

has recently been revived and advocated by Haitniann and

Prowazek (6), every cell is to be regarded as primarily and

essentially binucleate ; the two nuclei, at first, doubtless,

equivalent and similar in all respects, became modified in two

directions respectively, the one becoming specialised for

trophic, the other for kinetic functions, with corresponding

differentiation of structure. In the raetazoan cell, according

to this theory, the nucleus represents the original trophic

nucleus deprived of all kinetic structures, while the centro-

some represents the kinetic nucleus deprived of all '^ vegeta-

tive " functions ixud of its chronuitic apparatus.- On this

interpretation of the centrosome, the minute granules which

are the centre of kinetic functions are termed "centrioles,'' iti

order to distinguish them from the centrosomes as a whole.

In fact, from the point of view of the nuclear theoiy of the

centrosome, the centriole requires to be defined in exactly the

same way as the centrosome itself on the achromatic theory.

The confusion produced by these two theories of the cen-

trosome reaches its height in the nomenclature of the different

parts of the body of a trypanosome. In these organisms, and

in allied genera of flagellates, there are three distinct s parts

of the nuclear apparatus to be reckoned with. First, there

' Meaning by the term '* achromatic '" something which is not com-

posed of chromatin, not necessiirilj something which is not coloured

l>y stains. All is not chromatin that stains, even with a so-called

nuclear stain. In our opinion a great deal of error and misconception

has arisen by identifying as " chromatin " all bodies in the cell that are

coloured l>lack. for instance, by the iron-hiematoxylin method.
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is a clironiatic body, which may he denoted temporarily by

tlie symbol N, situated usnall3' in or near the mi(hlle of the

cell-body, and in no special connection witli the flagellar

apparatus. Secondly, there is a second chromatic body,

which may be denoted by tlie symbol it, distinctly con-

nected with the flagellum or flagella, when they are present,

and apparently kinetic in function. In the genera Try-
panosoma, Herpetoraonas, Leish mania, and Cri-

thidia, A^ is always much larger than n, but in Try pan o-

plasma the reverse may be the case. Finally, the flagella

arise, probably in all cases, from basal granules, which are

often very minute and exhibit staining reactions quite

different from either N or n.

According to the nuclear theory of the centrosome advo-

cated by Hartmann and Prowazek, these three parts of the

trypanosome bod}^ are to be interpreted and named as

follows : N is the trophic nucleus, while n represents the

second nucleus of kinetic function, in other words, the cen-

trosome, which, since it controls the activities of the flagellar

apparatus, is to be termed a blepharoplast. The basal granule

is a mere thickening of the proximal end of the flagellum, of

no special significance, or at most representing a centriole.

Thus a trypanosome would represent the ideal binucleate cell

of Hartmann and Prowazek in a very primitive state.

An interpretation of the trypanosome body, quite different

to that of Hartmann and Prowazek, has been advocated by

one of us (12), which may be briefly stated as follows: iV is

a trophic nucleus, which contains its own centrosome or

division-centre in itself ; 9i, is a distinct kinetic nucleus, a

specialisation of the nuclear apparatus for a particular func-

tion ; it has nothing to do with a true centrosome, though it

may, like the trophic nucleus, contain a body of this kind, nor

is it to be regarded as a blepharoplast, a body which is repre-

sented by the basal granule of the flagellum.^

' It is not our purpose here to summarise the various views that

have V>eeii put forward with re^^ard to the morphological interpretation

of the trypanosome-l)ody, but only to select two which bIkjw in sharp
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In consequence of these divergent theories and interpreta-

tions, a great confusion in nomenclature has arisen, especially

with repard to 7i, which is always termed the blepharoplast

in German works, the ceutrosome in French works, and in

this country is sometimes named tlie micronucleus, but more

usually the kinetonucleus.

In Flagellata other than the trypanosomes and their allies

there is usually only oue structural element other than the

principal nucleus (lY) to be reckoned with in the nuclear

apparatus, namely, a deeply staining grain or set of grains,

from which the tlagellum or tlagella take origin, and to

which the name " blepharoplast," or the synonymous term
'^ diplosome," ^ is commonly applied. The question at once

arises. How is the arrangement seen in a trypanosome to be

compared to that of other flagellates, and to which element

in the nuclear complex of a trypanosome should the blepharo-

plast of an ordinary simple Hagellate be compared ? Does it

represent the basal granule (true blepharoplast, on our view)

or the kineto-nucleus {)i) ? In our opinion, the bodies in

question are true blepharoplasts, comparable to the basal

granules of the tlagella of trypanosomes, and the kineto-

nucleus or German blepharoplast of the trypanosomes and

their allies is a nuclear body peculiar to them, and not

found in ordinary flagellates. To this extent, at least, we
are in agreement with the idea expressed by Hartmann,

who has placed the trypanosomes and forms regarded as

contrast opposed views with regiird to the nature of the ]>lepliaroplast

and the proper application of this word. Thus Laveran and Mesnil in

their well-known work on trypanosomes use the term "eentrosome" for

n ; so also Moore and Breinl, who contrast the extra-nuclear centrosouie

(u) with the intra-nuclear centrosome (karyosome of N).
' • The term *• diplosome," meaning Hterally and etymologically a

double body, is commonly applied, by an abuse of language, to the

single grain from which a llagellum arises. It should, of course, be

used only for those cases wliere twin granules give origin to two or

more tlagella, that is to say it should not be regarded as synonymous

with blepharoplast or l)asal granule, but as implying a condition in

which such bodies are doubled.

n
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ill lied to tliem ill ;i separate order of Flagellala termed the

Hiniicleatn. (Tlie (juestion as to wlietlici- or not tlie Haerno-

sporidia should be included in tlie l)inncleata is one which, in

the present memoir, we do not wisli to raise or discuss.) A
trypanosome is, in our opinion, a binucleate. organism,

])ossessino* a tropliic nucleus {N), a kinetic nucleus (?i), and

a blepharoplast (basal granule).

In order to settle these disputed points, more knovvledge is

required regarding nuclear and other structures connected

with tlie locomotor apparatus in other organisms, and in the

hope of throwing some light on these questions we have

studied the division of the collar-cells of a calcareous sponge,

of which preserved material was in the possession of one of

us. A collar-cell, although occurring as tissue-element of a

Metazoan organism, is essentially a flagellate organism, com-

parable in every way with an individual of the Choano-flagel-

lata. It has recently been pointed out by one of us (13)

that there are two types of collar-cells in calcareous sponges.

In one type, characteristic of the family CI athrinidae,

amongst Ascons, the nucleus lies at the base of the cell, far

removed from the origin of the flagellum, which arises from a

distinct basal granule or blepharoplast situated at the apex of

the cell. In the other type, characteristic of the Le uco so-

le niidae amongst Ascons, and of the Heterocoela generally,

the flagellum arises directly from the pear-shaped nucleus,

which is usually situated in the upper part of the cell, close

to the point at which the flagellum emerges from the body of

the cell. These two differences in arrangement are. also

paralleled amongst free-living Flagellates, for instance

amongst the two genera of MastigamcBbae described by

Goldschmidt (4), and there can be no doubt that the con-

ditions are perfectly comparable in the two cases—that is to

say, that when the flagellum arises from a basal granule

distinct from the nucleus, the basal granules are homologous

structures. As the result of our investigations we have ob-

tained, as will be apparent in the sequel, evidence of a most

convincinLT kind as to the identical nature of centrosomes and
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blepharoplasts; but before proceeding to the detailed account

of our observations it will be useful to give a brief resume
of previous work on this subject. For this we have relied

chietiy on the excellent summaries given by Wilson (20) and

Krhard (3).

The most convincing and abundant evidence of the identical

nature of blepharoplasts and centrosomes has come from the

study of spermatogenesis in animals and plants. These re-

searches have been summarised by Wilson and Krhard, and

it will be sufficient here to refer specially to the memoirs of

Henneguy (7) on the spermatogenesis of Bombyx mori, etc.,

and of Belajeff (1) on that of Gym nogr am me and Marsilia

spp. Henneguy found, as we have done, the blepharoplast

(in this case a diplosome in the true sense of the word)

acting as a centrosome in the mitosis while still preserving its

function as a blepharoplast. Similarly Belajeii' found that

the body which acted as a centrosome in the mitosis became

subsequently the blepharoplast.

In the case of tissue-cells other than spermatocytes in

Metazoa, the relation of tlagella and cilia to bodies of cen-

trosomic nature has been studied by Joseph (9a), in whose

memoir will be found verv full references to the work of

others. Joseph's researches have led him to support very

definitely the theory of Lenhossek and Henneguy, according

to which the basal corpuscles of the cilia arise from the cen-

trosome ; and in his conclusions he states (I.e., p. 71) : '' Viele,

vielleicht alle eingeisseligen Zellen sind Centralgeisselzellen,

d. h. ihr Geisselfaden steht in Yerbindung mit dem Cen-

trosom." Erhard (3) has reviewed the whole question in the

light of renewed investigations, and comes to the following

conclusions: '' Das Diplosom in Flimmerzellen als Teilungs-

organ wiikt, also ein echtes Centrosom darstellt. . . . Die

ausserordentliche Seltenheit von Mitosen in Flimmerzellen

darauf schliessen liisst, dass die Diplosomen in allgemeinen

eine andre Kolle als die der Teilung auszufiillen haben.

Zwischen Basalkorpern und Centrosomen keinerlei

Beziehungen bestehen . . . die Basalkorpern an der
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TimIiiii^- dor Metazoeiitliintnerzellen keinerlei aktivtiii vViiLcil

nelniuMi, so kiiiiii fur dieso Zelleii die ilcniK^guy-Lenlios-

seksche Theorie iiiclit inehr aufrechterhalteii vverden." Tlius

while niaintainiiii;- tlie centrosornic nature of the diplosonie,

Krliard denies it for the basal granules of the cilia in ciliated

cells.

As regards the basal granules of the llagella in Protozoa,

evidence bearing on their nature is scanty to a disappointing

degree. The majority of investigators appear to ignore these

bodies. Schaudinn (17) found in Paramoeba the " Neben-

korper" acting as a centrosome in the mitosis; the flagella

of the swarm-spore appear to arise quite independently of the

Nebenkorper, a body which, from Schaudinn^s investigations,

gives the impression of being rather of the nature of a kineto-

nucleus than of a centrosome (pace Hartmann and Prowazek),

and which very probably contains its own centrosome (or

centriole), which acts also as the centrosome of the principal

nucleus in the mitosis. Prowazek (15) points out that the

flagellum of Flagellata may arise within the nucleus ("Kern-

endogener Ursprung^^ ) or outside it ; in the latter case the

flagellum may terminate in a '^ diplosome/' which again may
be (juite free from the nucleus (as in the collar-cells studied

by us) or may be connected with the nucleus by a " rhizo-

plast." In the nuclear division of Entosiphon, Prowazek

(16) found a '' basalkorperartige Verdickung^' at the origin

of each flagellum, and from this body a rhizoplast passing

back to the nucleus. At the division of the nucleus a ^' Centro-

nukleolusspindel'^ is formed. The basal granules do not

appear to influence the division of the nucleus in any way
;

they divide, and two new flagella grow out from each pair.

In his famous investigations on the trypanosome of the

little owl, Schaudinn (18) gives the following account of the

origin of the flagellar apparatus. The nucleus of the ookinete

contains a karyosome in which a '^central grain" is surrounded

by eight chromosomes. By heteropolar division the single

nucleus divides into a larger nucleus, the trophic nucleus, and
a smaller, the kinetonucleus ('' blepharoplast "). The kineto-
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nucleus is '' a complete nucleus with centrosome and eight

chromosomes, not merely a centrosome, karyosome, nucleolus,

or a simple ectoplasmic thickening.'' (The contrast drawn

between a nucleus and a centrosome in this sentence i^

iustructive.) The kinetonucleus then divides by another

heteropolar mitosis and gives rise to a third nucleus, the

smallest of the three ; this third nucleus forms a nuclear

spindle composed of eight mantle-fibres and a '^ central

spindle " or centrodesmose connecting the two centrosomes

situated at the two poles of the spindle. The central spindle

becomes the flagellum and the eight mantle-fibres the eight

ni^'onemes. By growth and elongation of the flagellum and

myonemes, one centrosome is carried out at the tip of the

flagellum, while the other remains as its basal granule. From
these statements of Schaudinn, it may at least be said without

expressing any opinion as to the accuracy of the details in

the development described by him that he regarded the basal

granule of the flagellum as a centrosome, and that he dis-

tinguished clearly between a centrosome and a nucleus, and
in particular between the kinetonucleus and the centrosomic

body from which the flagellum arises, although he used, in

our opinion quite wrongly, the term ''blepharoplast" to denote

the kinetonucleus, instead of applying it to the basal granule

of the flagellum. This mistake, as we consider it, in

Schaudinn's terminology is the more remarkable, since he

seems to have understood so clearly the true centrosomic

nature of the basal granule of the flagellum, and to have

realised its existence independent of the kinetic nucleus.

The most important contribution to the question of the

blepharoplast in the l*rotozoa is the memoir of Jahn (8) on
the swarm-spores of one of the Mycetozoa, Stemonitis
flaccid a. He finds that at division the centrosomes at the

poles of the nuclear spindle give rise to the daughter-flagella

while still actually engaged in their centrosomic functions ;

a state of things entirely parallel to that which we have found

in the collar-cells we hav^e studied.

Hamburger (5) found m Dunaliella the paired flagella
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:iiisin<'- tVom w l)as;il o-niiiiilc whicli is connected witli the

niuleus. At division the Ijasal j^ranules divide and each

gives off two flagc'Ua; thougli they do not appear to control

the division of the nucleus in any way, nevertheless each basal

granule is connected with tlie dividing nucleus by two streaks,

giving an appearance very similar to that figured by us on

Plate 25, fig.s. 4 and 5. (Jahn also figures a very similar

condition.) Dobell (2), in his investigations on Tricho-

monas, etc., appears to support a view similar to our own.

Lastly, Yamamoto (21), w^ho has studied the locomotor

jipparatus of various organisms by methods which seem to us

unduly violent and severe, describes the flagellum of a trypa-

nosome as arising from a basal granule ("proximal centriole'^)

;

his statements, in matters of fact, simply confirm those of

Schaudinn.^

Observations on the Division of the Collar- cells.^

The material on which this work was done consists of a

number of specimens of Clathi-ina coriacea preserved by

one of us at Roscoff, and embedded in paraffin at the time.

1 Yiimamoto states that lie has obtained preparations of trypanosomes

(species not stated) showing myoneme fibrillae, of which he states I

deny the existence. This is a glaring misstatement on his part, seeing

that I have descrihed and figured the myonemes of Trypanosoma

perca,' and T. granulosum in full detail (vide ' Proc. Zool. Soc.

Lond.; 1909, pi. v, figs. 84, 96, 97).—E. A. M.
- I greatly regret that in my accoinit of the Sponges in Lankester's

' Treatise on Zoology ' (Part II, 1900. p. 56) I gave an entirely erroneous

account of the division of the collar-cells of Clathrina coriacea,

stating that after division of the nucleus the cell divides transversely

to its long axis, and then the ])asal portion forms a new collar and

flagellum. I have re-examined the figures and preparations on which

these statements were founded, and see that I was misled by sections

passing oVjliquely through the epithelium, so that the top part of a

dividim; cell, with the nucleus at the apex, appeared superposed on the

l.a.se of an ordinary cell, with its nucleus in the usual position. The

account given in the present memoir will show clearly the error of my
former statements.—E. A. M.
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Most of the sponges were preserved in osmic acid followed by

picrocarmine, a good method for showing clearly the cyto-

plasmic structures, especially the collar and Hagelhuii, but

not suitable for demonstrating the finer details of the nuclear

apparatus. Some of the material, however, had been pre-

served in Hermaun^s fluid, and it is on this tliat we base the

results set forth iu this memoir. Sections cut from sponges

preserved in this way were stained with various stains, mote
particularly by Heidenhain's iron-htematoxylin method, and
counter-stained with eosin or Lichtgriin, the latter being

found to be of great assistance in making out the details of

the collar and flagellum, since these parts are tinged by it.

(1) The Kes ting Collar-cell.—In Clathrina coriacea,

as in all sponges of the family Clathrinidie, the nucleus lies

invariably, in the ordinary '' vegetative'' or resting condition,

at the base of the columnar collar-cell, that is to say, at the end

which is furthest from the collar and Hagellum. At the apex

of the cell, in the centre of the area enclosed bv the base of

the collar, lies a minute granule—the blepharoplast—from

which the flagellum takes origin. These structures, no less

than the general form of the collar cell and its position in the

epithelium, of which it forms a part, give a detiuite orienta-

tion to the cell ; any direction parallel to an inu\ginary axis

continuing that of the iiagellum and passing through the

blepharoplast and nucleus may be termed vertical, while any

plane at right angles to the vertical axis may be termed

horizontal.

The form of the collar-cell and the dimensions of their

different parts vary considerably with the condition of the

sponge, Avhether expanded or contracted, and may be different

also in different parts of the same sponge. In specimens in

which the pores are fully open, and in which all appearances

indicate that the collar-cells are in full functional activity,

the bodies of the cells are fairlj'' broad, and about TJ-l-i ^
in height by 5-G ^k in breadth ; the collar reaches a length of

10-11 yi, and the flagellum some 25-27 n. When, on the other

hand, the pores are closed up and the sponge is partially con-
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tracted, the colljir-cells become taller and narrower and the

collar iniicli shorter. Jn each cell the basal three fourths of

the body is broader and more or less cylindrical in shaj)e
;

this part of the cell is in contact with the neighbouring cells,

and constitutes the main body of the cell. We have not found

processes connecting the bodies of the cells with one another.

It has been shown by Minchin and Reid (14) that when the

collar-cells are carefully brushed away and the wall of the

sponge is stained with picro-nigrosin, a delicate blue-stained

network is visible in surface view, representing a honeycomb-

like structure, the spaces in which were originally occupied

by the bodies of the collar-cells. Hence in life the bodies of

the collar-cells are probably not in actual contact, but are

separated by a delicate extension of the gelatinous ground-

substance of the body-wall of the sponge. If, as would seem

probable on theoretical grounds, the bodies of the collar-cells

are connected across this intervening substance by proto-

plasmic fibrils, such connections have escaped our notice,

possibly on account of their being of extreme tenuity and

requiring, perhaps, other methods of technique, in order to

demonstrate their existence, than those employed by us for

the study of the mitosis. It is well known that in other

sponges the collar-cells may be connected by protoplasmic

processes, as, for instance, in Hexactinellids, where such

processes are extremely obvious, forming the so-called

mem br ana reticularis.

The cylindrical basal portion of the cell ends in a distinct

rim or flange, and from this level arises a narrower portion,

which may be termed the " neck," and which is quite free

from any contact with neighbouring cells. The summit of

the neck is rounded off, forming a convex lens-like area

enclosed by the base of the collar, and giving off centrally

the flagellum. The so-called collar has more the form of a

cuff or sleeve when fully expanded. It is distinctly thicker

and more rigid in its basal portion, becoming very delicate at

its distal end, which is usually more or less shrunk and dis-

torted in preparations. The uppermost limit of the collar is

b
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often very difficult to make out. It is best preserved in the

osniic-picrocarmine preparations ; after Hermann's fluid it

appears collapsed and shrunk or frayed out. A short way
above its origin the collar usually shows a distinct thickening,

visible as a horizontal hoop-like structure, especially when
the collar is a little contracted ; when it is expanded to its

fullest extent the hoop is difficult to make out as a horizontal

line, but its presence is marked by the fact that all the part

of the collar below it stands out stiff and firm, and is not

creased and folded like the part above. It is evident from

the appearances seen both in the resting and the dividing

cell that the collar for about 2 /u from its origin is thickened

and strengthened as compared with its distal portion.

The nucleus of the collar-cell is about 5 fi in diameter and
more or less spherical in foru), sometimes slightly flattened in

the vertical direction. The most conspicuous eleme-nt in its

structural composition is a large grain, which stains deeply

with iron-luematoxylin, and appears to be of the nature of a

karyosome. This structure is always present, and sometimes
double (figs. I c, o, 7). The karysome is sometimes lodged

in a clear space (fig. S(j, d, e,f) ; its position in the nucleus

varies. The renuiiuder of the nuclear contents ap])ear granular,

but in thin sections of the nucleus a fiue network can be made
out (figs, 3G, e, /, (j), in the nodes of which the granules of

chromatin are lodged. These granules vai-y very much in

different nuclei in the same preparation, being sometimes so

tine as to be scarcely visible individually, while in other

nuclei they are coarse and irregular in size and shape (figs.

30 and 36, a, b, c). All transitions can be found between the

finely and the coarsely granular condition, but the two
extremes form two well-marked types, which may be

characterised as the light and the dark type respectively.

It is worthy of note that nuclei of cells about to divide are

always of the light tyi)e, as will ])e pointed out in the next

section.

The above description of the nuclei refers to preparations

stained with iron-luxMuatoxylin. In material preserved and
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st.'niu'd l)y the ()siiii('-])icr()cai'imiie metliod tli(^ jinclcni-

striR'tiirc is not shown ;it all as a I'ule^ l)iit tlio ini(;leiis simply

stains evenly pink. Sometimes the karyosome can just be

made out, sometimes not. A peculiar feature of the prepara-

tions is that the red stain often does not extend up to the

nuclear membrane; the stained portion forms a mass lying in

the centre of the nucleus, and between this stained mass and

the nuclear membrane a clear space remains, which can often

be seen to be traversed by delicate radiating lines, as if fine

filaments started from the membrane to support the central

stained mass. Comparison with nuclei stained with iron-

hasmatoxylin shows in many of the latter a distinct alveolar

border to the linin-framework ; sometimes the alveolnr

border is relatively very broad (fig. 36 e), and shows the

radiating partitions of the alveoli very distinctly. It would

appear as if the action of the osmic-picrocarmine method was

to cause a shrinkage within the alveolar border, with the

result that this inner portion of the nuclear framework

contracts and appears as a homogeneous mass, which contains

all the chromatin and stains deeply, leaving the alveolar

border unstained. It should be noted that by no means all

the nuclei of the collar-cells show the clear border within the

membrane ; many of them stain evenly up to the membrane,

and this is always so in those cells which are about to

divide.

The blepharoplast and flagellum stain black with iron-

haematoxylin, but by the osmic-picrocarmine method they are

not stained.

The cytoplasm of the collar-cells is finely granular and

usually very vacuolated. The neck is free from vacuoles as

a rule, but in many cases a round vacuole-like structure,

which differs in appearance from the other vacuoles, can be

seen in the neck region. The ordinary vacuoles in the body

of the cell are clear and appear as empty spaces, doubtless

representing drops of fluid in the living condition, but in the

direct line between the nucleus and blepharoplast thei*e is

generally to be seen a vacuole, which has finely granular
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contents and sometimes a minute central granule (fig. 80, cell

on the extreme right). This Ijody is sometimes nearer tlu*

blepharoplast, sometimes nearer the nucleus, but usually it

lies at a level midway between the neck and the main ])ody

of the cell or in the neck itself; its significance is doubtful.

In addition to the vacuoles, the cytoplasm almost always

contains one or more coarse refringent granules of irregular,

angular form and yellowish-brown colour. 'i'hey are lodged

in. any part of the cell and are often present in the vicinity of

the blepharoplast. They probably represent excretion-grains.

After the ii-on-luvmatoxylin stain they become darker, but

still retain their characteristic yellowish-brown tint, and can

be easily distinguished from chromatin grains. No other

enclosures, as a rule, are to be found in the collar-cells, but

occasionally they contain large roujided bodies (figs. 81-35

and 50, 51), which stain deeply with iron-luematoxylin and

appear to be of the nature of organisms, though whether they

represent parasites or food ingested by the cells is difficult to

say. In some parts of the sponge they are found more com-

monly than in others, and in one case (fig. 84) no nucleus

could be made out in the cell ; it may, however, have been

cut off in the section.

(2) Preparations for Division.—Before the nucleus

begins to show any of tlie changes in its minute structure

which initiate mitosis certain events take place in the ceil,

namely, the migration of the nucleus bodily from the base to

the summit of the cell, the disap])earance of the Hagellum,

and the division of the blepharoplast. As a general rule

these three events take place in the order named, but not

invariably, so that a inimber of different combinations arise

in different cases.

The mio"ration of the nucleus is alwavs the first siy'n that a

collar-cell is about to divide, and this peculiarity is a great

aid to the study of the division, since in a section of the

sponge which shows tlie collar-cells cut vertically those that

are dividing or preparing to divide arrest the attention at

once, even with a comparatively low power of the microscope,
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owinn" to llir fact lli;il, tlic iiiicIlmis is no loii<rer in its iisunl

position ;it the l);is(' of tlic cell, bnt li;is eitlier migrated to the

;i|)('x or lias l)een ])reservcM] in tlie wet of doing so, and is

found in some position between the base and the apex (figs.

]-5, etc.). Such cells are also characterised by being much
broader and stouter than the ordinary resting cells, but they

do not increase in height to an appreciable extent.

By this process of migration the nucleus comes to lie

immediately under the blepharoplast, and at this stage a

curious appearance has been observed in two instances (figs.

4 and 5) ; tlie nucleus is seen to be flattened on the side

nearest to the blephai'oplast, and from the blepharoplast itself

two streaks appear to radiate to the two ends of the flattened

side of the nucleus. Careful examination of each of these

preparations gives the impression that these two streaks are

in reality the optical section of a cone-shaped mass of proto-

})lasmic substat)ce, the base of which rests on the flattened

side of the nucleus, and which is, perhaps, the cause of the

fl.ittening. A comparison with the resting cell suggests that

this conical mass is derived from the peculiar vacuole with

granular contents, which was described in the last section as

situated in the direct line between nucleus and blepharoplast,

and that by the upward migration of the nucleus the vacuole

in question is pushed up until it is caught, so to speak,

between nucleus and blepharoplast, when, coming under the

influence of the forces of attraction or repulsion exerted bv
the blepharoplast, it assumes the conical form seen. If this is

a correct interpretation of the phenomena, the vacuole should,

perhaps, be regarded as an archoplasmic vesicle, such as has

been described in other cases, and which supplies some part of

the material of the achromatic spindle in the mitosis. In fig. 4
it is seen that the flagellum is still present, though short,

while in fig. 5 the flagellum has entirely disappeared and the

l)lepharoplast has divided.

The disappearance of the flagellum and the division of the

blepharoplast are two events which take place independently
so far as their relative sequence in time is concerned, that is
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to say, the tlagelliuii may disappear completely before the

blepharoplast divides or may persist until after this lias

taken place. In either case the two daughter-blepharoplasts

migrate inwards and place themselves on opposite sides of the

nucleus in order to become, as will be seen, the two centro-

somes in the mitosis. If the tlagellum persists during this

process of events it remains attached to one of the two

blepharoplasts (figs. 6 and 10), and becomes drawn into the

body of the cell, as seen in tigs. 7-9; in each of these

three specimens the tlagellum, though greatly shortened, is

still persistent, and can be seen passing into the body of the

collar-cell and terminating in one of the two blepharoplasts,

while the other blepharoplast can be seen on the other side of

the nucleus quite independent of the Hagellutn. On the other

hand, tigs. 5, 11, and 12 show the two blepharoplasts very

close together at the apex of the cell and apparently very

recently separated from one another, with no trace of a

flagellum.

The exact method in which the tlagellum disappears is

difficult to determine simply by comparison of different stages

in sections ; it could only be made out satisfactorily by

watching the process in the living cell. In collar-cells in

which the upward migration of the nucleus is taking place,

the flagellum almost always appears much shorter than in

the surrounding cells, an appearance too constant in occur-

rence to be explained simply as due to artiticial curtailment

of the flagellum in the process of section-cutting, especially

when the collar is intact and the flagellum does not project

beyond it (figs. 9 and 10). But a remarkable feature of

this stage is the frequent occurrence of a protoplasmic

projection, like a small pseudopodium, from the apex of the

cell round the base of tlie flagellum (figs. 7, 9, 39, 40) ; this

process persists for a time after the flagellum has completely

disappeared (figs. 14, 41). The appearances suggest that

the cell throws out a pseudopodial process, by the help of

which the flagellum is retracted and absorbed at its base
;
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in all cases tlic prolophisniic process in (jucstioii is very

slioi-t in pioport ion to tlie lengtli of tlio origiiinl fiagellnm.

'Pho division of tlic blcpliaroplast takes place witli forma-

tion of a distinct ceiitrodesmose connecting the two daughter-

blepliaroplnsts (figs. G, 7, 13).

Dni'ing these cliangcs the collar remains practically unal-

tered, except that it begins to show more or less clearly the

appearance of shrinkage and degeneration characteristic of

the succeedin": stages of the division.

(3) The Mitosis.—The general course of the mitosis in

the collar-cell is similar to that known to occur in the cells of

other Metazoa generally, and described for sponges by Maas

(10, 11) and Jorgensen (9). It is unnecessary, therefore,

to do more than describe its most characteristic features.

As already stated in a previous section, the nucleus of a

collar-cell about to divide, but before any changes prepara-

tory to division liave begun in the chromatin contents, is of a

pale type—that is to say, the granules of chromatin dis-

tributed over the general framework ai'e very fine and

scattered evenly, so as to give the nucleus an almost homo-

geneous appearance relieved only by the karyosome, stained a

deep black, after iron-ha3matoxylin, in contrast with the pale

grey tint of the remainder of the nucleus (figs. 1 , 10, 11). The

nucleus at this stage is also distinctly larger than the average

nucleus of a resting cell.

The first changes to be observed in the chromatin contents

of the nucleus are that they stain darker and become more

blotchy and uneven in appearance, apparently as the result of

the mitiute granules of chromatin being clumped together to

form coarse grains or masses. Figs. 6 and 7 show early

stages in this process ; the masses of chromatin still stain

faintly, appearing to be loose in texture and ill-defined in

outline, and the karyosome stands out sharply. In later

stages (figs. 8, 12) the chromatin masses become more definite

in outline and somewhat smaller, and the deep stain they

take gives the impression that they are more closely knit and

of denser texture ; the karyosome, however, is still distinct.
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Finally, the chronuitin masses become very definite aud stain

very deeply, and no distinct karyosorne can be made out ; this

body seems to break up and to contribute by doing so to tlie

general store of chromatin. At first the chromatin masses, or

chromosomes, as they may now be termed, appear to be con-

nected together by delicate filamentous junctions (fig. 9) ;

this stage corresponds apparently to the spireme stage. Next,

the connections between the chromosome disappear, and they

are seen lying separately from one another as irregular

rounded masses, showing more or less distinctly indications of

division, each into two (tig. 15). In spite of niucli searching

we have not been able to find any stages oiher than those

described, and, in particular, nothing more nearly resembling

an ordinary spireme stage than the specimen shown in

tig- 9-

These changes in the interior of the nucleus also go on c^uite

independently of the changes in the flagellum and blepharo-

plast described in the previous section. Thus the flagellum

may have vanished, and the two daughter-blepharoplasts may

have taken up their definitive position when the nuclear con-

tents are at the beginning of their changes (tig. 14) ; or the

nucleus may be comparatively far advanced when the

blepharoplast has only just divided (tig. 12), or before the

flagellum is absorbed (figs. 8, 9). Finally, however, a stage

is reached when the nucleus has resolved itself into a mass

of separate chromosomes, and the two blepharoplasts, or, as

they may now be termed, the centrosomes, are placed on

opposite sides of it, indicating the two poles of the future

nuclear spindle (fig. 15) ; when this stage is reached the

nuclear membrane is absorbed and cannot be discerned.

The formation of the nuclear spindle is seen in the two

stages drawn in figs. IG and 17. After the absorption of the

nuclear membrane the chromosomes arrange themselves to

form an equatorial plate, to which delicate rays can be seen

to pass from the centrosomes, forming the characteristic

achromatic spindle. The two centrosomes appear to be pushed

further apart by the formation of the spindle, so that they
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come to lie at the extreme surface of the cell. The spindle

is lodged in that portion of the cell which we have termed

the neck in a ]n*evious section, and the centrosomes are

situated about midway between the origin of the still per-

sistent collar and the flange. Tiie chromosomes appear

massed together, and are difficult to distinguish individu-

ally when the equatorial plate is seen in side view (figs. 17,

18), but can be seen better in cells cut parallel to the plane

of the equatorial plate (fig. 22). The number of chromosomes

appears to be about sixteen.

At this period, while the equatorial plate is still simple and

undivided, an important event takes place. From the cen-

trosomes at the two poles of the spindle the two daughter-

fiagella grow out, appearing as two minute hair-like projec-

tions from the surface of the cell (figs. 18-21). This stage

is a very common one, and it is, in fact, rare to find a collar-

cell with a mitotic spindle without the two daughter-flagella

projecting from the two centrosomes ; this indicates that the

first formation of the flagella must be an extremely rapid one.

Sometimes only one daughter-flagellum is to be seen, but in

such cases the cell is usually slightly oblique, and the missing

flagellum has probably been cut off by the knife in cutting

the section. The two new flagella are formed entirely outside

the original collar, which is still persistent. The condition of

the collar is best studied in osmic-picrocarmine preparations

(figs. 42-45), in which it is seen that the formation of the nuclear

spindle causes the cell to become much broader, with the

result that the base of the collar is greatly stretched. The
thicker portion of the collar, below the hoop, retains its form

more or less, but the portion above the hoop tends to collapse

and fall together.

From the stage with the single equatorial plate the diaster-

stage arises in the usual way (figs. 23, 24). It is remarkable

that we have succeeded in finding but few specimens of the

diaster-stage, and, unfortunately, most of those have been cut

obliquely or horizontally, and hence do not show well the

relation of this stage to the cell as a whole. Figs. 23 and 24
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show the two best diaster-stages we have found. Fig. 23

shows the spindle well, but the cell is cut almost liorizontally,

and the collar anti one dauohter-Ha<4-elluni are sliced oft' : in

tig. 24 the cell is cut more vertically, and shows the collar,

but the plane of the spindle lies obliquely, and only one cen-

trosome and daughter-flat»-ellum can be made out. The scarcity

of the diaster-stage indicates that it is passed over very

rapidly, and this conclusion receives further support from

the fact that in the subsequent stages, when the daughter-

nuclei are being reconstituted, the daughter-flagella are

scarcely longer than they were in the stage with the undivided

ecpiatorial plate.

After the diaster-stage, and witli the reconstitution of the

daughter-nuclei, the cell-l)ody begins to divide (figs. 2r)-28A).

Between the two daughter-nuclei there are seen for a time

streaks, the remain^ of the achromatic spindle, stretching

across from one to the other (tigs. 25-27) ; these streaks per-

sist until the division of the cell-body is far advanced. The

details of the reconstitution of the nuclei are difficult to make

out clearly ; the chromosomes appear to fuse together into a

compact mass in which their individuality is masked, if not

lost. The division of the cell is eft'ected by means of" a con-

striction in the vertical plane, producing a cleavage which is

much more marked at the upper than at the lower end of the

cell. The cleavage goes right through the old collar, and

leads to its destruction and disappearance ; it appears to

break down into a granular mass which disintegrates and

vanishes.

When division of the cell-body is complete the new collars

of the daughter-cells grow out round the short but growing

flagella. At their first origin the new flagella ])rojected in

an oblique direction from the dividing cell, as figs. 18-28

show clearly ; they took origin from that portion of the

surface of the parent-cell which lies between the fiange and

the base of the collar. When the division is nearly complete

(figs. 28a and 47), the point of origin of the flagella becomes

slightly shifted so as to be placed at the uppermost level of
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the cell, with tlio result that tlie youii*^' lljigellji come to poiufc

vertical!}' upwards. After complete division the form of the

two daughter-collar-cells undergoes a change, becoming

elongated in tlie vertical direction, so that the cell as a whole

acquires a slender columnar fornix with a shallow collar sui-

rounding the short flagellum at the upper end (figs. 29, 30,

48). A curious feature of these stages, both those in whicli

cleavnge of the cell is taking place (figs. 25-28a) and those in

which division is recently completed (figs. 29, 80, 48), is that

they are found in the sections at a higher level than the rest

of the epithelium, as shown in figs. 30 and 48; the bases of

the young cell are on a level with the flanges of the ordinary

resting collar-cells. This peculiarity is very marked when
the recently divided cells have assumed the columnar form ;

they project so much above the general level of the collared

epithelium that they become very conspicuous objects in the

sections of the sponge, and are consequently very easy to

find. Later they appear to push their way down amongst the

other epithelial cells, and so find their normal level (fig. 49).

The nuclei of the young collar-cells, at first compact masses,

soon become looser in texture ; the karyosome reappears and

nucleus acquires the structure of the ordinary resting nuclei,

from which it differs only in its stnaller size. In osmic-

picrocarmine preparations the young nuclei show the marginal

clear zone very distinctly (figs. 48, 49). Immediately after

division the nucleus is at the apex of the collar-cell (tigs. 29,

30, 48), but it now begins to migrate towards the base of the

cell (fig. 49), and so resumes the position characteristic of the

resting cell. The collar and flagellum grow to their full

length, and the latter arises from a basal granule or blepharo-

plast which, as is clear from the development that has been
described and depicted, is one of the two centrosomes of the
nuclear spindle in the mitosis, derived from the division of

the resting cell.
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SuMMAIiY AND CONCLUSION8.

The course of events that take place in the division of

the collar-cells may be summarised briefly as follows, omitting
the details of the mitosis, since they present no special

peculiarities.

The nucleus of the collar-cell migrates from the base to

the apex of the cell, and so comes to lie immediately under
the blepharoplast. The ti;\gellum then disappears and the

blepharoplast divides. The two daughter-blepharoplasts

travel to opposite sides of the nucleus and take on the function

of centrosomes. The nucleus breaks up into chromosomes,
its membrane disappears, and a mitotic spindle is formed in

the ordinary way, with the two centrosomes at its poles.

The two new tiageHa then at once begin to grow out from
the two centrosomes, outside the original collar, before the

equatorial plate is divided. The mitosis is completed, and
as the cell-body divides the original collar breaks down and
disappears. The centrosomes become the blepharoplasts of

the two daughter-cells, the flagella continue to grow out from
them, the new collars grow up round the new flagella, the

reconstituted daughter-nuclei migrate back again to the

bases of the cells, and the two daughter-cells resume the

structure and appearance of the ordinary resting collar-cells.

Thus it is seen that the blepharoplast-centrosome is a

permanent cell-organ, which multiplies with the cell ; but

that the collar and tlagellum are formed afresh at each cell-

division, quite independently of the collar and tlagellum of

the parent cell.

In this process of division the feature to which we wish

to draw special attention is the fact that the bodies which
have the function of blepharoplasts in the resting-cell have
that of centrosomes in the dividing- cell. In fact, it is seen

that during a certain stage in the division, the stage, namely,

of the nuclear spindle, when the daughter-tiagella are growing
out from the centrosomes at the poles of the spindle, one and
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the sjitiK' ])()(ly functions at one and tlie sjune time as a

blepharoplast and a centrosome, thus furnishing a decisive

proof of tiie identical nature of tliese bodies, at least in the

class of cells that we have been studying.

We are therefore in entire agreement with those authors

who regard blepharoplasts as bodies of centrosomic nature.

It is very obvious in the case which we have studied that the

terms '^ blepharoplasf and *^ centrosome" denote merely two

different functional activities of the same body. It may well

be that in other cases division of labour may lead to structural

differentiation, and that two distinct and independent classes

of bodies occur, centrosomes conti'olling nuclear division and

blepharoplasts giving rise to locomotor cell-organs. But in

all cases alike we regard centrosomes and blepharoplasts as

organs similar in nature and identical in phyletic origin.

It only remains to discuss how far the results we have

obtained throAv light on the state of things in other cases,

and more particularly with regard to the vexed question of

the true blepharoplast in trypanosomes, that is to say, whether

the name 'H^lephai-oplast^' should be given to the kinetonucleus,

or to the basal granule of the flagellum in these organisms.

With regard to this point, it may be stated at once that

there is nothing whatever in the structure or behaviour of

the centrosome-blepliaroplast of the collar-cells to justify a

comparison between it and the kinetonucleus of a trypano-

some, or, indeed, a nucleus of any kind. We are fully in

agreement with those who, following Schaudinn, regard the

kinetonucleus of trypanosomes as a body of the nature of a

nucleus, and it is precisely on this ground that we regard it

as a body of a different nature from a true blepharoplast,

such as that which is seen in the collar-cells, and which

cannot, in our opinion, be identified as a nucleus by any

stretch of the imagination. On the other hand, the body,

which in a trypanosome corresponds in every way to the

true blepharoplast, is the basal granule or centriole of the

flagellum.

Our position, therefore, with regard to the nuclear apparatus
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of a trypanosome is that the basal granule of the thi^^elluiii

represeuts the true blepharoplast, a body of the iititure of a

centrosome, aud that the kinetouucleus or German blepharo-

phxst is an accessory nucleus which is not represented in the

economy of a collar-cell or in fiagellated organisms generally,

but which is a special feature of the genus Trypanosoma
and its allies, especially the genera Try panoplasma,
Herpetonionas, Le is h mania, and Crithidia, a nucleus

which doubtless possesses its own centrosome or centriole.

With regard to the fuuction of the kiuetonucleus, its close

association with the blepharoplast and the flagellar apparatus

has generally been held sutticient to justify the assumption
that it possesses a kinetic function, that is to say, that it is

a nucleus specially concerned with the regulation of the

function of locomotion. We require, however, more know-
ledge with regard to the relations of the kiuetonucleus to

the life-cycle as a whole, and more particularly to the

phenomena of sex and sexual conjugation in these iiageliates

before this point can be decided. We may refer in this

connection to the interesting experiments of Werbitzki (19),
who was able to obtain trypanosomes without a kiuetonucleus
(termed by him " blepharoblast "), ^ind found that such
individuals showed no difference, as regards their movements,
from the trypanosomes of normal structure. This result

seems to us to indicate that the flagellar apparatus of a

trypanosome is not so dependent on the kiuetonucleus as is

generally supposed, and also to be strongly in favour of our
view that the basal granule of the flagellum, and not the

kiuetonucleus, represents the true blepharoplast. Werbitzki
seems, in fact, to have reduced his trypanosomes artificially

to the more primitive condition found in other flagellates and
also in collar-cells, a condition in which tlie oroanism
possesses a nucleus and a true blepharoplast, but no kiueto-
nucleus.

It may be objected to our conclusions that they are based
only on analogy, and that a collar-cell is too far removed
from a trypanosome in phylogeny and affinities to permit of
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coiR'liisions hcMiii^ (li'awii with rL'^'arcl to tlic; lioiiKjlojJcies of tho

Hagelhir apparatus of trypaiiosomes. It is, of coin-se, ])ossible

that the couchisions drawn from the one do not strictly apply

to the otlier, and it is certainly very desirable that these

points should be studied in Hagellates generally, and in foi-nis

allied to trypanosonies particularly, more than has been

done at present. On the other hand a collar-cell, although it

forms part of the epithelium of a sponge, is as much a

Hagellate organism in all points of structure and function

as any free-living flagellate; and the study of cytology tends

rather to demonstrate the essentially uniform nature of

permanent cell-structures throughout the whole range of

living organisms, whether animal or vegetable.

Lister Institute, Chelsea, S.W.

April 26th, 1910.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 25 and 2G.

TIlnstratini]f ^liss IMuriol Robertson find Mr. Iv A. Mincliin's

paper on '^ The Division of the Collar-cells of Clathrina
coriacea (Montagu) : A Contribution to the Theory

of the Centrosome and Blepharoplast."

[All the fissures are drawn from sections of material fixed with

Hermann's fluid and stained l>y Heidenhain's iron-ha;matoxylin method
;

t'le outlines were traced with the camera liicida at a magnification of 2000

linear, with the exception of figs, 36 and 37, which are magnified 3000

linear.]

PLATE 25,

Fig. 1.—Six collar-cells in tlieir natural arrangement ; five of them

are in the resting state ; the sixth (d) shows the nucleus in its migration

towards the blepharoplast, and has a very short flagellum.

Fig. 2.—Early stage in the upward migration of the nucleus ; the

blepharoplast in the act of division, with shortened flagellum.

Fig. 3.—Similar stage to the last, the blepharoplast distinctly divided,

the nucleus with two karyosomes.

Figs. 4 and 5.—Stages showing the nucleus in close proximity to the

blepharoplast and distinctly flattened on the side nearest the blepharo-

plast, from which two streaks are seen to come down to the two ends of

the flattened border of the nucleus ; these two streaks appear to ])e

the optical section of a cone-shaped figure. In fig. 4 the flagellum is

seen to be still present, but shortened ; in fig, 5 no flagellum is seen and

the blepharoplast is divided.

Fig. (>.—Stage showing the divided l)lepharoplasts connected by a

centrodesmose ; the flagellum is still present and of fair length.

Figs. 7, 8, and 9.—Stages showing complete division of the V)lepharo-

plast with persistent flagellum in each case ; the two daughter-l)lepharo-

plasts in each dividing cell have travelled inwards and j^liic^'d them-

Kplves at opposite sides of the nucleus, drawing in with them the root of the

flagellum, and the free portion of the flagellum has its base surrounded

l>y an upgrowth from the apex of the cell. In fig. 7 the adjacent rest-

ing 0*^11 is drawn for comparison ; in tlie dividing cell a centrodesmose

is seen ]>etween the two blepharoplasts, and there are also indications of

a streak running down from one of the blepharoplasts to a granule in

the V»ody of the cell, liut this streak appears to be due merely to the

arranur^ment of vacuoles in the cytoplasm, and not of the nature of a
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centredosmose. These three fi^jures also show three different eonditionB

of the nucleus preparatory to mitosis. In tiy;. 7 the karyosonie is very

distinct, while the remainder of the chromatin is pale, hut he<^innin«^ to

aj^gregate into larger masses. In fig. 8 the karyosome is also distinct,

but the rest of the chromatin is darker and the coarse granulation is

more distinct. Fig. 9 shows the stage which appears to cijrrespond

to the spireme-stage ; the chromatin is in darkly staining masses

(chromosomes), connected by fainter lines, and no karyosome can be

made out. All three cells are from the same slide.

Fig. 10.—Blepharoplast divided, remnant of tiagellum still present;

nucleus not showing any preparation for mitosis. Cell cut somewhat

ol»li([uely.

Fig. 11.—Blepharoplast divided, liagelluni entirely absent; nucleus

as in last.

Fig. I'J.—Blepharoplast and llagellum as in last; nucleus showing

beginning chromosome-formation, but karyosome still distinct.

Fig. lo.— Cell cut obli([uely, showing two blepharoplasts connected

by a centrodesmose.

Fig. 14.— Cell showing the tiagellum completely withdrawn, and

represented only l>y a little upgrowth from the body of the cell ; the

two blepharoplasts (centrosomes) have placed themselves on opposite

sides of the nucleus, which is still in a very early stage of preparation

for mitosis, with distinct karyosome and pale chromatin.

Fig. IT).—Similar stage, l>ut with the clnnniatlu of the nucleus com-

pletely broken up into chromosomes. No karyosome is to be made out.

One centrosome is seen on the right at the side of the nucleus, the

other on the left, rather low down and ahuost under the nucleus.

Figs. It!. 17.— Stages showing the tV>rmation of the nuclear spindle.

In tig. 16 the chromosomes are still irregular in arrangement, while in

tig. 17 they are arranged to form a detinite equatorial plate. No
flagella have as yet grown out from the centrosomes.

Figs. 18-21.—Stages with the nuclear spindle and with daughter-

flagella growing out from the centrosomes (blepharoplasts). In tig.

18 the spindle lies slightly obliquely, and only one daughter-flagelluni

is seen. In fig. '21 the cell is cut obliquely.

Fig. '22.—Nuclear spindle cut in the lAiiue of the equatorial plate,

which is seen from one of its flat surfaces.

Figs. 23, 24.—Diaster-stages. Fig. 23 shows a cell cut obliquely, and
only one of the daughter-tlagella is seen. In tig. 24 the nuclear spindle

lies obliquely, and only the left-hand centrosome and daughter-tiagellum

can be seen.
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V'wx- -•>•— L;it(> (li;isl(M--stiiu,('. with l>("j,iniiiii«j; reoonfititnt ion of the

dau'^^hlpr-iiiicli'i. Slijj;litly ol>li(|iu'; only one (hiiinlilci'-fhiucllniii to Ix'

seen.

Fii^s, 2()-2S, 28a.—Stji.i^os in tin; division of tho cell-hody, with vacou-

stitution of tlie (lanjjjliter-nuclei. In all fi<^ures. except 28a, the reniriinH

of the oriijinal collar can he seen clearly. Tn fi^-s. 2^5 and 27 the remains

of the achromatic spindle can he seen l)etwe<m the two dan<^hter-nnclci.

In tiu^. 28a the division is practically complete.

Fiufs. 29, 30.—Pairs of yonn<jj, recently divided collar-cells. In fig.

30 some of the adjacent cells are drawn to show the way in which the

cells at this stage are rjiised np ahove the snrronnding cells.

Figs. 31-35.—Collar-cells showing enclosnres of varions kinds, some

of them perhaps of parasitic natnre. In the cell shown in fig. 34 the

nucleus seems to have disappeared, but may have been cut off.

Fig. 36.—Nuclei of resting collar-cells, magnified 3000 linear, a, h.

c, dark nuclei ; d, a light nucleus ; e, f, g. thin sections of nuclei showing

the reticular structure ; in
f/

the karyosome does not come into the

section.

Fig. 37.—Transverse sections of collar-cells in the region of the

collar, a passes through the base of the collar, and h just above this

level; both show the blepharoplast centrally. In e the collar is cut

transversely with the flagellum in the centre.

PLATE 26.

[All the figures are drawn from sections of material fixed with osmic

acid and stained with picro-carmine ; magnification throughout 2000

linear.]

Fig. 38.—Two collar-cells, one of the normal resting type (on the

left), the other with the nucleus migrating towards the apex of the cell

preparatory to division.

Figs. 39, 40.—Collar-cells showing the nucleus at the apex of the cell,

and the flagellum in process of retraction by means of a pseudopodium-
like process from the cell.

Fig. 41.—On the left a normal resting cell; on the right a cell with

the nucleus at the apex and the flagellum completely retracted, but

represented by the still persistent pseudopodium-like process seen in

the two preceding figures.

Figs. 42, 4i?.—Stages with the daughter-tiagella growing out from the

poles of the nuclear spindle, and with the collar beginning to collapse.

The achromatic elements, namely, spindle and centrosomes, are not
Rtained and are not visiblo in tho prepai-ation, Itut the equatorial plate
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is seen. In tig. 43 the collar contains a foreign body, as in the right-

hand cell in tig. 48.

Figs. 44-4t).— Diaster-stuges with tlaiightertlagella. In tig. 44 a

resting cell is drawn for comparison; in tig. 4G the cell is cut ohlitiiiely

and does not show the collar.

Figs. 46a, 47.—Stages in the division of the cell-body. In fig. 46a the

collar is still seen ; in tig. 47 it has disappeared.

Fig. 48.—Two young, recently divided collar-cells, drawn with three

ordinary resting collar-cells to show the manner in which the young

cells project above the level of the epithelium. The collar-cell on the

extreme right shows a foreign body lodged in the lumen of the collar.

Fig. 49.—Four collar-cells, of which the two middle ones are evidently

a pair of sister-cells, the product of recent division, showing the nuclei

in the act of migrating down to the base of the cell.

Figs. 50, 51.—Two collar-cells showing bodies (parasites?) in the

cytoplasm.
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XXXVIII. FIRST REPORT ON INVESTIGATIONS INTO
PLAGUE VACCINES.

By SYDNEY ROWLAND, M.A., M.R.C.S.,^

Of the Lister Institute.

I. INTRODUCTION.

The primary source from which all vaccines are derived is a culture

of the organism against infection by which it is desired to protect the

animal. The culture may be used as a vaccine either alive or dead.

We are concerned here only with the latter. Such a killed culture

comprises the organism itselfand the products of its metabolism, together

with part or the whole of the culture medium in which it has grown.

This mixture may be called a ivhole vaccine. By appropriate treatment

a " whole vaccine " may be deprived of some or all of such constituents

as are not concerned in bringing about, when inoculated into animals,

those changes which constitute protection. Such a vaccine may be

called a derived vaccine in the case when all the immaterial constituents

are not removed, the term antigen being reserved to designate that

substance which alone is concerned in conferring protection. The main

object of this investigation is the preparation of a derived vaccine with

the hope that the antigen may ultimately be isolated.

Whole vaccines may be prepared in any convenient way provided

the contained antigen is not injured. Derived vaccines are prepared by

a process of trial and error, using a whole vaccine as the material of

investigation. Each preparation must be tested for antigen content by

1 For a brief period at the beginning of the investigation, the late Dr T. Carlyle

Parkinson was associated with Mr Rowland in this investigation. His untimely death

from pneumonic plague on February 4th, li)Oi), clouded the early months of the work.

By the loss of Dr Parkinson the Commission has been deprived of the services of an

enthusiastic and most promising investigator.

)
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some such method as is described in this report. A continuation of the

processes of elimination which converted a whole vaccine into a derived

vaccine, if carried sufficiently far, will lead ultimately to the isolation of

the antigen.

II. SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS WORK.

That it is possible to immunise an animal against the subsequent

inoculation of a living virulent plague culture was first shown by Yersin,

Calmette and BorreP, who employed a suspension of plague bacilli

killed by heating to 50° C. for one hour. Kolle^ subsequently employed

suspensions heated to 65° C. for several hours, while Wyssokowitz and

Zabolotny^ used suspensions heated to 60° C. Haffkine^ employed

heated broth cultures which he grew for some time, believing that some

substance was gradually produced by the organisms which went into

solution in the broth, and that this substance contributed to the

immunising process. Gabritschewsky^, abandoning the method of

killing by heat, employed cultures that had been killed by glycerin, but

soon became involved in difficulties due to the poisonous action of the

glycerin when injected subcutaneously. The German Plague Com-
mission^ returned to the use of cultures killed by heat with the extra

precaution of the addition of a small proportion of carbolic acid to the

vaccine. They observed that if the carbolic was added before the

organisms were killed by heat, the immunising value of the vaccine was
less than it was when the organisms were heated first and the carbolic

added afterwards. They also observed that it was advisable to employ

as low a temperature as possible to kill the bacteria, and that at a suffi-

ciently high temperature the immunising value was completely lost.

Calmette^ employed bacilli that had been killed by drying in a

desiccator. He grew his bacilli either in broth and obtained them by

^ Yersin, Calmette and Borrel, Ann. de VInst. Pasteur^ 1897.

2 Kolle, Deutsche Med. Woch., 1897.

2 Wyssokowitz and Zabolotny, Ann. de VInst. Pasteur, 1897.

* Haffkine, Indian Med. Gaz., 1897; Ref. nach Schottelius, Hygien. Rundschau, 1901,

No. 3 ff.

* Gabritschewsky, Ref. Centralbl. /. Bakt. 1898; Kussiches, Archiv f. Pathol, klin.

Med. u. Bakt., 1897.

8 Gafifky, Pfeiffer, Sticker und Dieudonne, Arbeiten aus dem Kaiserlich. Gesundheitsamt,

1899, Bd. XVI.

7 Cited by Tavel, Krumbein u. Glucksman, Zeits. f. Hygiene, 1902, Bd. xl. p. 239.

Journ. of Hyg. x 35
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filtration, or on the surface of agar and obtained them by scraping

the surface of the agar.

All these vaccines belong to the class of whole vaccines, inasmuch as

they consist of the organism together with the culture medium on

which it was grown and the products of the metabolism of the organism

dissolved in the medium. In the case of Calmette's vaccine some of

the products of growth and some of the culture medium were removed.

Strong^ used avirulent living cultures as vaccines with some
success, but as this line of inquiry does not come within the scope of

the investigation dealt with in this report no further allusion will be

made to it.

As to the vaccinating value of derived vaccines a considerable

amount of information exists. Lustig and Galeotti^ suspended the

surface growth from agar in O'TS^/o NaOH solution, and from the extract

thus obtained precipitated by means of acetic acid a flocculent white

substance which was of some vaccinating value. This substance could

either be dissolved in weak alkalies and used at once, or dried : in the

latter form it kept well. 0-36 mg. of this substance immunised a rat

and no unfavourable symptoms followed its subcutaneous inoculation.

To these authors belong the credit of first producing a vaccinating

substance which could be accurately graduated, a great step in advance.

Lustig and Galeotti considered their substance to be a nucleo proteid.

Tavel, Krumbein and Glucksman^ gi-ew broth cultures by Haffkine's

method and precipitated them, after a month's growth, by ammonium
sulphate. The precipitate was extracted with 1 "/o soda, and acetic acid

was used to throw down from this extract what the author considered

was a nucleo proteid. This was dried in vacuo and preserved in the

form of a powder. For use it was dissolved in 1 7o sodium carbonate.

Another vaccine was recommended by Terni and Bandi*. It con-

sisted of a culture of the plague bacillus grown not on an artificial

medium, but in the peritoneal cavity of living guinea-pigs. As in the

case of other whole vaccines the organisms were killed by heat and the

extra precaution was taken of adding a small percentage of carbolic acid.

Another method in which the organisms are grown in the living

animal has been proposed by Hueppe and Kikuchi^. Under these

1 Strong, Philippine Jouni. of Science, 1906, p. 182, and 1907, p. 155.

2 Lustig and Galeotti, Deutsche Med. Woch., 1897, pp. 23, 227 and 289.

3 Zeitsch.f. Hiji]. a. Infektionskrankh., Leipzig, 1902, xl. p. 239.
» Terni and Bandi, Ibid., 1900, xxvi. p. 463 ; Rev. d. Hyg., Paris, 1900, xxii. p. 62.

5 Hueppe and Kikuchi, Cent./. Bakt. Orig., 1905, l. p. 519.
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circumstances a class of bodies known as aggressines are produced, which

are capable of being employed as vaccinating substances. An investi-

gation of this question -^ill form the subject of a further report.

Still another method depending on the growth of the organism in

the living body has been proposed. Klein ^ grows his organisms in the

bodies of living guinea-pigs, removes from the dead animals the buboes,

spleen, lungs and liver, minces them finely, and dries the minced

material in thin layers over sulphuric acid. This treatment kills all

the plague bacilli. The dose of this material which he considers

contains the specific toxin of the plague bacillus together with " other

substances of unknown nature and action" is determined by weight,

the immunising dose for a rat being from 10 to 15 mg. S. Wallannah^

also proposed a similar method.

In addition to the methods of immunising by means of a vaccine

alone—however prepared—methods have been proposed which combine

the use of a vaccine with that of plague immune serum, that is to say,

a serum taken from an animal that has previously been inoculated with

some preparation of the plague bacillus or even with the living bacillus.

Thus Shiga^ employed a mixture of immune serum and an emulsion

of plague bacilli which had been killed by heat, and Besredka^

employed a similar mixture but heated his bacilli after the addition of

the serum (which addition had caused them to clump together). The

mass of organisms which he obtained in this way was washed, made into

an emulsion, and used as a vaccine. Gosio^ made use of the precipi-

tating action of immune serum in the preparation of vaccine on a large

scale.

In a later method of Besredka^ the use of immune serum was

abandoned in favour of normal horse serum, organisms which have been

treated (after having been killed) with normal serum being stated to be

atoxic. In a still later method Besredka^ starts with an emulsion

in salt solution of a 48-hours' growth on agar. The organisms are

killed by heating to 60° C. and dried in vacuo. The dry mass of

organisms is now ground in an agate mortar with salt and the ground

' Klein, Rep. to Loc. Gov. Board on a new Plague prophylactic, London, 1906 ; Brit.

Med. Journal, 1906, p. 155.

2 Wallannah, Ann. de VInst. Pasteur, 1905, ix. p. 589.

3 Shiga, Ber. iiber die Pest in Kobe und Osaka, Tokio, 1900, p. 54.

* Besredka, Ann. de VInst. Pasteur, 1902, xvi. p. 918.,

^ Gosio, Zeitsch. f. Ilyg. u. Infektionskrankh., Leipzig, 1905, l. p. 519.

* Besredka, An7i. de VInst. Pasteur, 1905, xix. p. 479.

' Besredka, Ibid., 1906, xx. p. 304.

35—2
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mass made into an emulsion in water. After shaking, standing and

centrifuging, a solution is obtained which he considers contains the

eudotoxine of the plague bacillus.

Some successful attempts have been made to confer innnunity by

the use of a toxin which under certain circumstances is excreted by the

plague bacillus, but as the circumstances which determine this secretion

are altogether unknown but little use has been made of it. With our

present knowledge, the appearance of a toxin in a fluid culture of the

plague bacillus is altogether fortuitous, some cultures will contain it, and

others grown unjier apparently identical conditions will be without any

toxic action. Markl^ obtained some success using this method. He
grew his cultures in broth to which a small quantity of serum had been

added. He obtained evidence of the existence of toxic substances in

solution, especially in old cultures, and considered that a method of

immunising which employed both bacilli and free toxin as the vacci-

nating material was to be preferred, as it rendered the animals (in his

opinion) resistant not only to the invasion of living organisms, but also

to the toxin produced by them. Dean'-^ also obtained evidence of the

existence of free toxin in solution in the case of old cultures, and showed

that it could be separated from the organisms by filtration. Further

reference will be made to this work when the question of antitoxic

serum is considered.

A consideration of the work of these various authors suggests that

1. The plague bacillus contains a toxin within its cell substance.

2. The plague bacillus contains a nucleo proteid within its cell

snbstance.

3. That occasionally some amount of toxin becomes free in the

culture medium, but that the conditions which determine this are not

clearly defined.

III. GENERAL METHODS OF PREPARATION
OF VACCINES.

It is an axiom that an ideally perfect vaccine is a solution of the

antigen in some inert fluid. Starting with a culture of the plague

organism, any treatment that we may subject it to in the quest of this

perfection must fulfil the following conditions

:

1 Markl, .4nn. de VInst. Pastewr, 1898, xxiv. ; Wien. Med. Woch., 1900; Zeit. fur Hyg.,

1901, XXXVII.

- Deau, Studies in Pathology in celebration of the Quater Centenary of the Univ.

Aberdeen, Aberdeen, 1906.
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1. The organism must be killed.

2. The antigen must be injured to the minimal extent.

3. Substances other than antigen must be removed as far as

possible.

The methods that are available for killing the organism are restricted

to those which do not greatly injure the antigen. Such methods are

much fewer than might be supposed. Thus heat, the most convenient

of all methods, must be used with caution, for in the case of every

antigen that has yet been investigated, heating in the presence of water

has a deleterious action. The usual means of minimising this destructive

action of hot water is to employ as low a temperature as possible and to

repeat the application on several occasions. Speaking generally heat is

an agent that is better avoided if possible.

The objections that can be urged against the use of heat as a killing

agent apply to most of the chemical means available. Even a com-

paratively innocent antiseptic may entirely destroy the antigen.

Chloroform and toluol do not seem to appreciably damage it, whereas

thymol destroys it. (See p. 564.)

There remain certain mechanical and physico-chemical methods

which while destroying the life of the bacillus may not greatly injure

the antigen

:

1. mechanical disruption of the bacilli by grinding ; and

2. desiccation.

The present writer in conjunction with the late Dr. A. Macfadyen^

devised a purely mechanical method of killing the organisms which had

the advantage of being conducted at a low temperature, — 180° C. The
bacilli were brittle and could be ground to a fine state of division at

this low temperature, thus facilitating the subsequent solution of the

contained substances.

Desiccation of cultures over calcium chloride or sulphuric acid has

been used to kill plague bacilli by Calmette and Klein. It is an uncertain

process and difficult to accomplish satisfactorily unless a very thin layer

be exposed. I have found it unhandy in operating upon large quantities

of bacilli and not free from danger. To obviate these disadvantages I

have, instead of drying by exposure to dry air in thin layers, mixed the

bacterial paste with a suitable amount of anhydrous sulphate of soda.

This works very satisfactorily. The hard mass formed can be melted

' Macfadyen and Rowland, Ber. der Dent. chem. Ges. 1900, xxiii ; Proc. Roy. Soc,
London, lxxi. p. 77 ; Cent, fur Bad., i., xxxv. p. 415.
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above SS"* C. and the bacteria were always found to be killed after desic-

cation in this manner.

The early experiments to be shortly detailed were conducted with

plague bacilli killed in this way. Subsequently it was fuund that pre-

liminary killing with choloroform vapour did not materially influence

the yield of antigen whilst considerably reducing the danger of the

various manipulations.

IV. METHODS EMPLOYED IN DETERMINING THE DEGREE
OF IMMUNITY CONFERRED AND IN INTERPRETING
THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS.

In an investigation of this kind, which aims at giving quantitatively

the comparative value of various toxic and immunising substances

derived from the plague bacillus, difficulties are met with, for not only

is there a variable resistance amongst the test animals employed, but in

addition the virulence of the test culture employed may also vary. We
require to be assured that during the progress of the work both these

factors have remained reasonably constant.

As a preliminary, a culture was selected from a large number received

from Bombay which, when grown on agar at laboratory temperature,

appeared to retain a uniform virulence for many successive generations.

It has been kept on agar, at the temperature of the laboratory, in the

dark. For the purposes of a test it is grown in rat broth, in which

medium the plague bacillus grows well without excessive clumping, and

as a further precaution some glass beads are included in the culture

flask with which clumps can be broken up. Finally, in order to ensure

as homogeneous a suspension as possible, the culture is filtered through

cotton wool immediately before using. As a test dose j^^ c.c. of a 72-

hours' broth culture of this organism injected subcutaneously has been

employed. This dose does not kill every rat injected with it, and it was

found that multiplying the dose by ten or reducing it to y^ c.c. did not

greatly influence the proportion destroyed by it. (See Table I.)

Method of inoculation. Many observers have used the cutaneous

method of inoculating (i.e. rubbing a culture into a portion of recently

shaved skin) rather than the sub-cutaneous, but as experiments made on

this point led to the conclusion that the sub-cutaneous method was

more constant in its results, it was accordingly adopted.
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strain

No. 1

No. 2

No. 3
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It was then necessary to determine—using a large number of animals
—how many rats this culture would kill. One hundred rats, taken at
random out of the stock, were inoculated with the dose of culture
mentioned above. Of this 100, 22 survived.
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used nor the virulence of the culture has varied from that found

previously in the series of 100 ? This is a statistical problem of greater

complexity than I am capable of dealing with, but my colleague Mr

Greenwood, Statistician to the Lister Institute, has been good enough

to come to my assistance, and I wish here to express to him my gratitude.

Mr Greenwood informs me that the question may be answered in the

following way

:

If p be the number of deaths and n the whole number of animals

used in the first experiment, ii q = n — p, p = - and § = - , then the most

probable number of deaths to occur in a second sample of m rats is^

myj +
m

w + 2
iq-p)'

Using this formula we conclude that on the basis of a preliminary

sample of 100 having given 78 deaths, we should expect a subsequent

random sample of 10 to yield 7'745 deaths. Now we have 19 such

samples of ten controls each, and we require to know how their yields

compare with the expectation. The mortality in these controls is show^n

in Table III below :

Date
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really the most probable value, we should, owing to the unavoidable

errors of random sampling, get no better agreement than actually found

99 times in every 100 repetitions of the series.

Some other tests could be and have been employed by Mr Greenwood,

who is responsible for the previous calculation. The result of these

analyses is, in his opinion, sufficiently definite to support the following

statement

:

The variations in the vicrrtality among the controls are perfectly con-

sistent ivith the 7'esults yielded by the preliminary inoculation of 100 rats.

They do not need to be explained by (1) a change in the natural immunity

of rats, or (2) any alterations in the virulence of the culture. This is a

most important and satisfactory assurance.

We have now to consider what amount of diminution in mortality

must occur in the groups of rats injected with various products of the

plague bacillus before such fall in mortality can be safely regarded as

causally related to the treatment they have received ; in other words, it

is necessary to ascertain what chance variation may be reasonably

expected in groups of the size employed— 15 to 50 animals.

Having ascertained the mortality (p) in a sample of n individuals

(in our case 100) the probable mortality in a second series of ni

individuals can be calculated^ from the formula

f^^
. n^A^ /p n — p /I 1

p ~± -6745 m A / - X ^ — -f
-

n V n n \m n

The fraction preceded by the signs + is called the probable error of

the calculated value. The chances are equal that the number will fall

within or without this range. An allowance of merely the probable

error does not however afford any security and it is advisable to have

as margin some multiple of this.

The chances against a mere accidental variation accounting for an

unusual mortality in the second sample rapidly grows as the range allowed

is increased, as may be seen from the following approximate table

:

Chances against
deviation occurring-

Margiii of probable error ... ... 2 to 1

,, twice probable error ... ... 10 to 1

,, three times probable error ... 43 to 1

,, four times ,, ,, ... 285 to 1

^ Todhunter, History of the Theory of Probability, Chapter on Laplace; Pearson, 1907,

op. cit.

' These are the chances against a deviation occurring in a given direction ; the chance

against, e.g. a positive deviation of twice the probable error or more is 10 to 1 ; the chance

against a deviation of this order, but either positive or negative, is 4-5 to 1.
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Three times the probable error is usually regarded as safe, and in

the immunisation experiments detailed below after setting out the

mortality which actually occurred in the different series of treated

animals, an additional column has been added giving the mortality

which might be expected to occur once in 44 times calculated on the

mortality amongst the 100 controls, by mere chance distribution of extra

resistant rats. As will be seen, the mortality in the different series

treated either with a vaccine composed of the whole bacillus oi* of one

particular constituent of the bacillus reduced the mortality considerably

beyond the margin allowed on the above basis. Moreover, as the

experience of seven succevssive series of experiments was uniform, the

probability against any chance distribution becomes enormously increased

and the results can be relied upon as bearing with certainty the inter-

pretation placed upon them, viz., that the major part of the diminished

mortality is accounted for by the prophylactic injections.

V. PREPARATION AND INVESTIGATION AS TO CHEMICAL
AND ANTIGENIC PROPERTIES OF PRODUCTS OB-
TAINED FROM THE PLAGUE BACILLUS.

The object of the research being to ascertain the best method of

preparing an immunisator against plague, it was considered that the

most likely means to arrive at this goal would be to ascertain if possible

to which constituent or constituents of the bacillus the antigenic

property was due, and to isolate as far as might be practicable, the

active constituent. If this could be accomplished it would then be

possible to investigate the development of immunity and to study the

effect of varying conditions upon the more or less isolated antigen with

greater exactitude. Having arrived at this knowledge one would be in

a position to devise the best procedure for its extraction from the

bacillus with a minimum of damage and to decide the most satisfactory

course to pursue in the practical immunisation against plague.

At the outset, however, one is confronted with the problem of killing

the bacilli without undue destruction of antigen. For the first stage of

this investigation it is not essential that the method should be that

least prejudicial to the antigen. It is however essential to choose one

which leaves a considerable amount of antigen undestroyed and one

which is convenient and yields consistent results. After some pre-
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liininary trials, killing by chloroform was selected as satisfactorily

fulfilling these conditions^

An attempt has been made in this investigation to employ

quantitative methods. Thus it will be noted that the dose of organisms

or product therefrom used in any of the experiments is expressed in

terms of weight. The weight given—in milligrammes—is the weight

of dry substance contained in the dose given. In the case of organisms

this is determined by centrifuging a known volume of emulsion, washing

the deposited organisms, drying in the oven at 105° C. and weighing

the residue. In the case of a protein solution, the weight is the dry

weight of the protein in solution, after precipitation and washing free

from salts and non-precipitable substances.

The additional labour involved in employing these methods is

considerable, but the advantages are well worth it. Such units as

a '' loopful," " half an agar slope," are far from satisfactory. By
substituting milligrammes in the dry condition we secure the following

advantages

:

(1) the possibility of repeating an experiment under the original

conditions

;

(2) the ability to compare results obtained at one period of the

work with those obtained at another; and

(3) the power of selecting from a number of different preparations

of the organism the one which exhibits in the greatest degree the

properties we are in search of.

Another method that was found invaluable in the couree of the

work was the determination of the total nitrogen content of any pre-

paration (by Kjeldahl's method). In attempting to resolve into products

a material of the complexity of a bacterial body, the distribution of the

nitrogen before and after the use of any solution, extraction or disinte-

gration method often throws considerable light on what is happening.

Choice of experimental animals. The susceptibility of animals to

plague infection varies considerably. Of laboratory animals the rat,

mouse and guinea-pig are most easily infected, the rabbit less so. The

facility with which these animals can be protected against infection also

varies. Thus Yersin, Calmette and Borrel- succeeded in immunising

^ The statement by Pick (Kraus and Levaditi, Handbuch der Technik und Methodik der

Imniunitdtsforschung, Bd. i. p. 353) to the effect that chloroform destroyed the antigen of

the plague bacillus and was therefore not available for the preparation of a vaccine has not

been confirmed.

- Yersin, Calmette and Borrel, Ann. de VInst. Pasteur, 1895.
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rabbits but not guinea-pigs. Wyssokowitz and Zabolotny^ immunised

monkeys, and Haffkine's fluid can immunise man. The German Plague

Commission^ empk)yed monkeys and rats as experimental animals and

succeeded in immunising both.

The most difficult animal to immunise is the guinea-pig, and success

has only followed in the case of those observers who have employed the

method of living cultures. Chief amongst such is Strong^, who has

succeeded with these animals and with man. MacConkey* has shown

that guinea-pigs and rats may be protected against plague by inocula-

tion with the bacillus of pseudo-tubercle of rodents.

The choice of animal for the purposes of this investigation, bearing

in mind the results obtained by the observers just quoted, fell on rats,

and, for the purposes of the first experiments, it was decided to restrict

the observations to the effects of a single inoculation, followed fourteen

days later by a test inoculation of living virulent organisms. It was

also thought best to employ as the index of immunity the survival or

death of the animal, and to leave till later the investigation of the

mechanism of the immunity conferred.

There are additional reasons for using rats as the test animals. In

both man and rats the effects of the disease are explicable on the

assumption of a considerable degree of susceptibility to a toxin formed

from the bacillus. Thus in both animals death often occurs whilst the

bacilli are still confined, or almost confined, to the lymphatic glands,

that is to say, before a general septicaemia has arisen. Before the

advent of death there are abundant evidences of a profound intoxica-

tion, chief amongst which is a pronounced cardiac failure. If a

rat, in the earlier stages of the disease, be roughly handled, and so

provoked to struggle, sudden collapse and death will often follow ; the

same phenomenon is often observed in man. There are thus great

resemblances between plague stricken men and rats. For all these

reasons rats appeared the most suitable animal on which to work out

the protective power of the various bacterial products investigated.

The possibility that the toxic substances to which rats are sensitive

may not be equally reactive with other animals has not been lost sight

of The results obtained and described in this report apply only to

rats, and are now being extended to guinea-pigs and rabbits.

^ Wyssokowitz and Zabolotny, Ann. de VInst. Pasteur^ 1897.

^ German Plague Commission, loc. cit.

^ Strong, Philippine Journ. of Science, 1907, ii. 3.

* Journal of Hygiene, viii. (1908), 335.
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Culture Medium. For the purposes of this investigation, in which

large quantities of organisms as free as possible from the products of

metabolism were required for chemical examination, a solid medium was

essential. The quantity of growth obtained on a solid medium is much

greater than that obtained in a liquid one. The (|uestion of the

advantages gained by the addition of other substances to the ordinary

media was not investigated, as it was found that quite a sufficient

growth was obtained on a medium having the following composition

:

1% Lemco, 2% peptone, 3Vo agar. The choice of Lemco in place of

beef broth was determined by the possibilities it afforded of securing a

medium of constant composition. The use of Roux flasks offers many

advantages over plate or dish methods of propagating.

Substance A.

After 4 days' incubation at 32° C. the bacilli were scraped from the

surface of the agar by means of a glass rod and suspended in salt

solution ; the emulsion of living organisms thus obtained was washed

in salt solution to remove culture Huid and products of growth,

and suspended in salt solution. The nitrogen in a given volume of

the resulting emulsion was determined by Kjeldahl's method. The

organisms were then killed by chloroform and allowed to soak in

chloroform water for 2 hours at 18° C. At the end of this time

the emulsion was centrifuged and the clear fluid examined. It con-

tained proteid in solution, and a determination of the nitrogen in the

fluid showed that 29*5 ^o of the nitrogen in the emulsion had gone into

solution. On adding acetic acid and boiling a precipitate was obtained,

and it was found that this precipitate accounted for 17*6 "/o of the

emulsion nitrogen, the balance of ll'9 7o i^ot being precipitated. On

adding tannic acid a precipitate was obtained and it was found that the

non-precipitable nitrogen accounted for ll-8°/o of the emulsion nitrogen.

Schematically the distribution of the nitrogen in a chloroform

emulsion may be represented

:

Total N. 100

In solution 30 70 not in solution

r—^
1 .,

acetic acid tannic acid

/
ppt. 18 filt. 12 ppt. 18 filt. 12
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This proteid substance which goes into solution on the death of the

bacillus by chloroform accounts, therefore, for 18 "/o of the total nitrogen

of the organism. It is precipitated from its solution by acetic acid. The

precipitate re-dissolves in dilute alkali with facility. A solution gives

Mollisch's as well as the tryptophane, biuret, and xanthoproteic reactions.

It contains much combined phosphorus, and 16 to 18 "/o nitrogen. It

corresponds to a nucleo-protein, and is here called "Substance A."

Inoculated into rats it is toxic, but its toxicity is very variable,

the lethal dose of different preparations varying from '25 to 2 mg.

Table IV gives some idea of this variation. The organisms were

killed with chloroform and in two cases with toluol. Dilute sodium

sulphate or salt solutions were used for extraction of the substance A.

The variation in the relation of nucleo-protein content to toxicity

suggests that this protein is not the toxic substance, but that the latter

is closely associated with it.

The association of the toxic substance with the nucleo-proteid

appears to be a close one.

Immunising Properties. Of 49 rats inoculated with '01 mg. of the

nucleo-proteid of solution A 34 succumbed to a subsequent inoculation

of living plague bacilli (mortality 70 "/o)-

Of 30 rats inoculated with '01 mg. of another preparation of the

nucleo-proteid A precipitated by acetic acid and dissolved in weak alkali

20 succumbed to the subsequent inoculation (mortality 51 7o)-

Of 43 rats inoculated with '001 mg. of the same material 29 suc-

cumbed to the subsequent inoculation (mortality 68 °/o)-

Allowing three times the probable error, in accordance with the

principles discussed on p. 546 above, a mortality as low as 64, 61 and 62

respectively might be expected to occur once in 44 times. Only the

second series show any diminution of mortality beyond this range.

Hence it is concluded that preparations of the nucleo-proteid from

solution A may give indications of immunising properties in doses of

•01 mg., but the different preparations are not consistent in this respect.

Substance B.

The organisms that have been extracted with water or dilute saline

solutions can by appropriate treatment be made to yield a further

substance in solution (" Substance B "). This treatment, the reason for

w^hich may not appear quite obvious, originated, as explained above, in

the course of an examination into the various means available for killing
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the ])laf(uo orti^aiiisni without injuring its antigen. Amongst such means

deh}(h'atit)n was investigated, and amongst other dehy(hation methods

the use of anhydrous sodium sulphate suggested itself. It was soon

found that this reagent was of the greatest utility and that it could be

employed with advantage even qn cultures already killed. The method

found to be the most useful is as follows :

—

200 Roux flasks containing neutral agar (l^/o Lemco, 2*/o peptone,

37o «tg{^r) are inoculated into the condensation water, incubated for 24

hours at 82° C. and the condensation water swept over the surface of the

agar by tilting the bottle, by which means a uniform surface inoculation

is obtained. Incubation at 32° C. is continued for 4 days. About

I c.c. of chloroform is then introduced into each flask and the flasks left

in the hot room till the next morning. About 10 c.c. of dilute salt

solution are squirted into each flask and the surface growth emulsified

with a glass rod. The emulsion is drawn by a syphon arrangement into

a large flask. This flask contains, therefore, dead bacilli, dilute culture

fluid, products of growth and the substance A which we have seen goes

into solution on the death of the organisms. The contents of the flask

are centrifugalised in a special form of machine (vide Appendix), and

the pasty mass of organisms obtained is re-emulsified in salt solution.

This emulsion is passed through fine linen to remove chance lumps of

agar, and again centrifugalised, the washing in salt solution being

repeated if thought necessary. The paste of organisms finally obtained

contains about 80 7o of water and 20 7o solids (dried at 105^ C). This

paste is thoroughly mixed in a mortar with finely powdered anhydrous

sulphate of soda. Pounding is continued until a dry powder is obtained

which is set aside in an ice chest until the next day. The powder is then

warmed to 37° C. when it becomes a semi-fluid mass, well stirred, and

again set in the ice chest. This alternate cooling and heating is

repeated several times. Finally sufficient water is added to dissolve

the sulphate of soda, and to make a saturated solution at 37° C. The
bacterial bodies are filtered off through hardened paper at 37° C. and
suspended in water, whereupon solution of a second part of the bodies

takes place. This I call " Substance B."

The nitrogen distribution in this process is as follows. Calling the

total nitrogen of the washed emulsion before sulphating 100, 37 parts

will be found in solution in the dilute sulphate solution after the

process. Of this 37, 25 are precipitated by acetic acid and 33 by
tannic acid.

Journ. of Hyg. x 36
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Total N. of eiuulsion 100

Residue 68 lu solution 37 B

r
-^

n .^
acetic acid tannic acid

ppt. 25 filt. 12 ppt. 33

Chetnical Properties of Solution B.

Solution B is a clear yellowish liquid containing about 5 "/o sulphate

of soda in solution. It is faintly alkaline in reaction and holds a nucleo-

proteid dissolved in it. When first prepared it is limpid and transparent,

but deposits a light cloudy precipitate slowly on standing. On boiling

a precipitate is obtained, as also on the addition of acetic acid ; the

labter precipitate is only thrown down when the solution is distinctly

acid. This precipitate is not soluble in reasonable excess of the acid

but is very soluble in dilute alkali. The acetic acid precipitate contains

organic phosphorus in considerable amount. The filtrate from the acetic

acid precipitate also contains some phosphorus. The precipitate contains

about 16 7o of nitrogen.

On dialysis no precipitation occurs. The dialysed solution gives the

following reactions. No precipitate is formed on heating, but after the

addition of sodium sulphate to the extent of 5 7o the formation of a

considerable precipitate occurs on heating. Acetic acid causes a pre-

cipitation of all proteins. 90 7o alcohol causes no precipitate even on

standing:, the addition of acetic acid to such a mixture causes an im-

mediate precipitate, which settles in flocculi. The solution gives the

biuret (slowly), xanthoproteic, glyoxylic and Mollisch's reaction. It also

gives Millon's reaction. The filtrate from a portion that has been

precipitated by acetic acid gives no biuret, Millon, glyoxylic or Mollisch's

reactions but gives a slight xanthoproteic colouration. From these

reactions the conclusion is justified that solution B also contains a

nucleo-proteid. This conclusion was confirmed by the recognition of

adenin and guanin nitrates as decomposition products. A portion of

the precipitate obtained on the addition of acid (acetic) was placed in

nitric acid of a density of 1*2 in the ice chest. After a lapse of some

days crystals corresponding in appearance to the nitrates of guanin

and adenin were recognised microscopically. It has not yet been

possible to spare sufficient quantity of the substance to make a more

thorough analysis.

i
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Toxic Properties of Solution B.

The following experiments show that when inoculated into rats

this substance is weight for weight considerably more toxic than sub-

stance A.

Dose mg. Bat
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Lethal dose of another
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7'oxiciti/ of tlie acetic <icid prccijntxilc from B.

Dose ing. Rat KeHult

12 + 1 day

0-9 1^ + ^ ^^y

(4 +3 (lays

0-18 i^ +lday
(6

Precipitation by acetic acid thus causes a fall in toxicity. That no

toxic substance was left unprecipitated was shown by evaporating a large

quantity of the filtrate at 25° C. and failing to find any toxic effect on

inoculation into rats. Thus dialysis or precipitation diminishes the

toxicity of B. An explanation of this result is not at present obvious.

TJie effect of salting out solution B,

A solution was prepared containing one lethal dose in one-tenth of

a cubic centimetre and sufficient sodium sulphate added to bring the

density to 1200. The precipitate was filtered off and dissolved in a

volume of water equal to that of the solution before the addition of the

salt. The table gives the results of the inoculation into rats of the

filtrate and dissolved precipitate.

Precipitate Filtrate

Result Rat Result

+ 1 day fl

+ 1 day \2 +2 days

+ 1 day (3

+ 1 day 14

+ 1 day (5 +2 days •

+ 1 day l6

+ 1 day jl

+ 1 day (8

+ 1 day (9 +2 days

llO

+ 1 day (11

+ 1 day '12

Thys sodium sulphate in the strength mentioned (27 grammes of

salt to 100 c.c. of water) precipitates the proteins and with them the

toxic substance.

This experiment was repeated, the strength of the solution being

Dose c.a
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19 grammes of salt to 100 c.c. of the solution (density 1150) with these

results

;

Precipitate Filtrate

Dose c.c. Kat Result Kat

^ "
(2 +2 days (2

0-8

0-6

13 +1 day (3

4\4 +2 days

j5 +1 day 5
16 4-2 days |6

0-i
(7 +lday (7

" *
1

8

+3 days ] 8

0-2

01

8
9 +0 days

f 9

1 10 1 10
(11 ill

i 12 1 12

Result
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Immunising value of Solution B.

It has been shown that sohition 13 possesses marked and constant

toxic properties and that the toxicity is closely associated with the

presence of a nncleo-proteid in solution. It will now be shown that it

can be used as a highly efficient vaccine.

The rats in the series of experiments below were each injected with

the material in a single dose of the amount mentioned. Fourteen days

later their resistance was tested by the subcutaneous inoculation of jVth

c.c. of the broth culture of plague (see p. 542)

:

Series
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bacilli was the optiuuiin protective dose. The results of two series of

rats injected with this dose are given below

:

Series
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combination, but the amount has not yet been estimated. The residue

accounts for 4^ "/„ of the total nitrogen of the bacillus. It possesses very

small toxicity for rats and the more completely it has been extracted

the less poisonous it is. In one case 22 mg. killed one out of two

rats, and 7 mg. failed to kill either of two rats. Corresponding with

this absence of toxicity there is an absence of immunising power as may
be seen by the following experiments :

Series
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The bulk of the antigen passes into solution only after the treatment

of the bacillus with anhydrous sulphate of soda. It is unlikely that this

solution contains only the immunising substances, but I may be

permitted to point out here the advantages to be anticipated by the use

of an antigen in solution :

(i) Ease of standardization.

(ii) Greater accuracy of dosage.

(iii) Sterilization by filtration.

(iv) Smallness of dose.

(v) Absence of associated substances of no vaccinating value,

which may be undesirable and, at any rate, must be dealt with by the

organism before the contained antigen is liberated.

It is now my pleasant duty to thank those who have helped me to

attain these results. In the first place I desire to record the loyal

assistance of my two laboratory attendants, H. Bray and J. Whittingham;

and to express my thanks to my colleagues at the Lister Institute,

Dr A. Harden, F.R.S., Dr A. T. MacConkey, Dr A. B. Green and Miss

H. Chick, D.Sc, each of whom has at one time or another helped me
wdth advice on technical points. It is difficult to express in a few lines

my indebtedness to Dr C. J. Martin, F.R.8., Director of the Institute,

whose counsel and practical help have been continually at my disposal

throughout the investigation.

Conclusions.

1. Washing the living organism with chloroform water, while

killing the cell, removes a certain amount of a nucleo-protein (substance

A) but only traces of the substances which are toxic and immunising

for rats.

2. Organisms which have been so treated are toxic for rats and

possess immunising power for rats.

3. By appropriate treatment (sulphating process) a further protein

substance (substance B) can be dissolved out by water or weak salt

solution.

4. This further substance also consists largely of nucleo-protein but

contrasts with substance A in respect of its greater and more constant

toxicity and of the extent of immunity which it is capable of conferring

on rats.

ii
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5. Organisms which have had this second substance removed from

thorn are no longer toxic or capable of conferring immunity on rats.

(J. '^rhere is an intimate association between the toxicity and

immunising vahie of the solution obtained after the sulphating process

and both these properties are closely related to the presence of a

nucleo-protein, but there is reason to believe they may be found to be

independent of it.

APPENDIX.

In order not to interrupt the main argument of this paper by

laboratory details they are collected here.

Strain of organisms. For all the experiments, with the exception

of testing for immunity, the culture employed was the stock culture of

the Lister Institute. It is the culture employed by the Institute in

the preparation of Haffkine's prophylactic, and for the preparation of

Yersin's serum. It is not very virulent, but is capable of having its

virulence raised by passage. Tested for sugar reactions in Durham's

tubes it gave ^

Glucose

Lactose

Cane sugar

Dulcite

Adonite

Inulin

Mannite

Litmus milk

Acid
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Method of inoculation. When working with living cultures of

virulent plague and large number of rats, precautions are necessary.

A technique was devised which secures maximum immunity against

infection both to operator and assistant. An all-glass syringe was fitted

on a stand which could be firmly clamped to the table. The nozzle of

the syringe was connected by some two feet of small sized pressure

tubing with a needle. The piston of the syringe was arranged to be

advanced by means of a screw, which was of such a pitch that

one turn of the handle expelled one-tenth of a cubic centimetre

of a living culture. The rat was held by an assistant, his left hand

grasping the neck and forelegs, his right hand holding the right

hind leg and the tail. The left hand of the operator holds the left hind

leg of the rat. The operator with his right hand pushes the needle

through the skin and muscles of the left thigh of the rat until the point

of the needle impinges under the skin on the other side of the thigh, the

skin being raised by the needle but not perforated. One turn of the

handle of the syringe now introduces Ol c.c. of culture, pure sub-

cutaneously, on the back of the tlank. The area around the point of

insertion of the needle is now Hooded with lysol and the needle

withdrawn into the little pool of lysol left, ready for the next rat.

The celerity with which all this can be performed is surprising.

Generally about three rats per minute received their dose. No

regurgitation is possible owing to the muscles interposed in the track

of the needle.

Note on Preservatives. During the numerous and lengthy experi-

mental manipulations of the bacilliary emulsions or proteid fluids

obtained from bacilli it is difficult to altogether avoid contamination

with aerial organisms, so that the addition of some preservative is

advisable. It was found that the best all round preservative for this

purpose was toluol. Thymol was tried, but as it was found to destroy

the vaccinating value of an emulsion its use was abandoned. This point

is brouo-ht out in the following tables which compare the vaccinating

value of two emulsions, one preserved with toluol and the other with

thymol.

Toluol preserved emulsion.

Series Dose mg. No. of rats No. died % mortality

I 003 34 9 27

II 003 28 7 25

Thymol preserved emulsion.

III 003 36 24 67
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CA)inci(lonl;illy with this loss of" iininuiiizin^ powtM- there is a

considerable fall in toxicity, as the following table shows

:
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THE QUANTITATIVE ESTIMATION OF INDOLE.

By HARALD SEIDELIN, M.D.

{From the Hospital O'Horan, Merida, Yucatan, Mexico, and

the Lister' Institute, London.)

During my work in Yucatan (tropical Mexico) I observed that we
nearly always found by the current analysis of urine a well pronounced

indican reaction, certainly in more than 80 % of the cases examined
;

and frequently the blue colour obtained by the Obermeyer or Jaffe

reaction was so strong that one would have been inclined, if in Europe,

to postulate the presence of intestinal obstruction or some serious

intestinal disorder. Experience soon taught us however that the

reaction had not the same significance in Yucatan and probably in other

tropical countries as it possesses elsewhere. With the object of study-

ing the underlying causes I suggested to one of my assistants an

investigation of the indole-producing power of B. coli isolated from

the faeces of different individuals. The results which have been

published in a dissertation (Hernandez, 1908) were naturally very

incomplete, but the work led me to realise the importance of a

quantitative indole-determination, and, as I did not find described

in the literature any method suitable for our purpose, I proceeded to

work out a method for myself. I used the Salkowski test, with nitrite

of potassium, sulphuric acid, and extraction with amyl-alcohol, preparing

a series of tubes containing determined quantities of indole in procrressive

concentrations. The indole I distilled from bacterial cultures. The
scale kept well, having been preserved for three years in the dark and
only brought into the light when in use.

Working at the Lister Institute, I desired to make a similar scale,

using the more sensitive indole test with paradimethyldiamidobeuzalde-

hyde and potassium persulphate, known as the Ehrlich test. Consider-

able difficulties were however encountered, as the colour soon faded, when
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the tubes were preserved for a short time, and it was only after many

attempts that I found a useful method.

Very little has been published regarding the quantitative estimation

of indole. The most exact method is probably Marshall's (1907), but as

it necessitates in each case first a distillation and afterwards a rather

laborious colorimetric process it is not likely to enter largely into ordinary

bacteriological routine. The same may be said of the methods of

Peckham (1897), and Herter and Foster (190G). They are too com-

plicated for daily work, and a method is needed which does not involve

the use of distillation or other apparatus and which can, if possible, be

completed in a few minutes. This object would apparently be attained

by Crossonini (1910), who uses a direct colorimetric comparison, his scale

consisting simply of a series of tubes in which he has obtained Ehrlich's

reaction. Here again it would however be necessaiy to make a new

scale almost every day, as the colour, especially in the weaker indole-

solutions, fades very quickly when preserved in this manner, even if the

tubes are kept in darkness. Crossonini does not use extraction and

does not start with very weak solutions, and accordingly the method

presently to be described is not only much more reliable but also more

sensitive and convenient.

Some few principles may be laid down for a useful reaction and

estimation.

The first principle must be that the reaction shall demonstrate small

quantities of indole, and for that purpose it is necessary to extract the

indole either with amyl-alcohol or with chloroform, as the colouring

substance can be concentrated in this manner in a smaller volume of

liquid and it will moreover be more easily observable, being transferred

from a yellow to a colourless medium. For a cjualitative test it may be

preferable to use only a very small quantity of 1 or 2 c.c. but in a

comparative scale it is evidently necessary to always extract with the

same quantity of liquid which must not be too small, because variations

would not show well, nor too large, otherwise faint reactions would pass

unobserved. I have found that a quantity of 5 c.c. suits the purpose

very well. By this method not only a dilution of one to a million gives

a distinct reaction, as generally stated, but also the presence of indole in

a proportion of one to ten millions may easily be demonstrated.

The second essential must be that the standard tubes may be kept

for a very long time w^ithout alteration, that is to say without fading of

the colour produced. As the fading seems to depend principally or en-

tirely on the progress of the oxidizing process beyond the stage which is
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necessary for the reaction, the object must be to exclude the possibility

of a continued oxidation.

Tiic continuance of this process is caused by the presence of the

potassium persulphate.

Accordingly when we separate the coloured substance, after extrac-

tion, from the original liquid in which the reaction is produced, we

eliminate the principal source of alteration. Simple contact with the

air may also produce a certain amount of fading although this occurs

after a much longer lapse of time ; this fading might be prevented by

keeping the extracts in vacuo or by substituting another gas for the

atmospheric air, but a much simpler method is to preserve the extract

below a liquid, such as sterile physiological salt solution which is in-

different by itself and which excludes the air to a sufficient degree,

Amyl-alcohol is therefore unsuited for the purpose, but chloroform may
be employed as the extracting liquid. I have not been able to find a

liquid of less specific gravity than amyl-alcohol which does not mix

with it. Moreover, as in the case of a very weak indole solution, the

oxidation may progress very rapidly when the ordinary saturated

potassium persulphate solution is employed, I prefer to use only a 1 7o

solution, since it gives more trustworthy results. Using a weak solution

the reaction attains its greatest intensity somewhat later, but it occurs

nevertheless in the low numbers of the scale within half an hour. With

higher concentrations of indole a few hours are required for the colour to

attain its full intensity and the colour undergoes no noticeable alteration

during several hours.

Thirdly it must be easy to distinguish between the different numbers

of the scale and therefore the difference in concentration between any

two following numbers must be in proportion to the absolute concentra-

tion. However, for various reasons, it would not be practical to use a

geometric progression. I have therefore used a scale which runs from

1 to 100 but actually employing continuous numbers from one to ten

only and hereafter omitting intermediate tubes as the concentrations

mount higher.

Taking into consideration these principles I have developed the

following technique : 5 centigrams of pure indole (Merck) are dissolved

in a few c.c. of absolute alcohol, adding subsequently distilled water up

to 500 c.c, making a 1:10,000 solution. This represents No. 100 of the

scale.

Of this solution 1 c.c. is added to 99 c.c. of water, which represents

a solution of 1 : 1,000,000 or No. 1 of the scale, and in a corresponding
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manuer the Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, (>, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50,

60, 70, 80, 90, are prepared so that the scale consists of 24 numbers.

Of each solution 10 c.c. are introduced into a series of test-tubes, all of

approximately the same diameter and rather wide. To each tube are

added 5 c.c. of the ordinary Khriich's solution (paradimethylamidobenz-

aldehyde 4, alcohol (96 7o) 380, cone, hydrochloric acid 80) and 5 c.c. of

a 1 "/o solution of potassium persulphate. When the red colour has

reached its greatest intensity, 5 c.c. of chloroform are added and the

whole is well mixed without shaking violently. The chloroform extracts

nearly all the colouring substance and collects in the bottom of the tube

so that there remains above only a very faintly stained liquid. By means

of a burette the chloroform is separated into other tubes, which subse-

quently are nearly tilled with sterile salt solution (085 7o) and closed

with cotton wool and paraffin or with rubber caps. When not in use

the scale should preferably be kept in darkness, although, so far as I have

observed, exposure to light does not seem to have any deteriorating

influence.

The difference between any two tubes in sequence is always

sufficiently pronounced, so that it is eas) to make a quick comparative

colorimetric determination each time an indole reaction is made. For

the ordinary reactions the saturated or the 1 ^o potassium persulphate

solution nu\y be used.

Several of the standard tubes have been kept for more than a month,

being daily exposed to the daylight for some time, without any altera-

tion.

By means of this scale a considerable number of indole determina-

tions in different cultures have been made, which will be published at a

later date.

I wish to express my gratitude to Dr C. J. Martin, F.R.S., Director

of the Lister Institute of Preventive Medicine, for his kind permission to

work at the Institute, and to Dr Ledingham for the interest with which

he has followed the investisfations.'&'
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The Action of Bacillus lactis aerogenes on Glucose and Mannitol.

Part II.

—

The Investigation of the 2 : 3 Butanediol and the

Acetylmethylcarhinol Formed ; the Effect of Free Oxygen

on their Production; the Action of B. lactis aerogenes on

Fructose.

By G. S. Walpole, B.Sc. (Melbourne).

(Communicated by Dr. A. Harden, F.R.S. Received October 22, 1910,—Read

January 19, 1911.)

(From the Bio-Chemical Laboratory, Lister Institute.)

A preliminary communication on some of this work has been published.*

The present paper deals with the experimental part of the investigation in

question, and some new results are recorded. On examining the action of

B. lactis aerogenes on glucose, it was found that the carbon content of the

products isolated was not so great as that of the original glucose employed.

A further examination disclosed that a quantity of a neutral liquid was

present containing the amount of carbon needed to explain this discrepancy.

As, in the preliminary communication, justification was shown for calling

this liquid " crude butylene glycol," the use of this convenient name will be

continued here. The object of this investigation was to determine as far

as possible the nature of the constituents of this material, and the proportions

in which they are found therein.

Tlie Conditions of Cultivation of the Organism.

In all the earlier experiments the organism {B. lactis a'trogenes) was grown

anaerobically in a medium containing 1 per cent, of Witte peptone, 2 per

cent, of pure glucose, and an excess of chalk. Later, other sugars were used,

and sometimes, when using glucose, the percentage of sugar employed was

raised to 5, in order to obtain larger yields of one particular product per

Harden and Walix)le, 'Roy. Soc. Proc.,' B, 1906, vol. 77, pp. 399—405.
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litre of medium treated. The flasks employed were of 1 litre capacity, and

each was provided with a mercury trap whicli permitted the egress of the

gases evolved. The fermentation was carried on under strictly anaerobic

conditions, and the method of preparing the flasks was that employed \)y

Harden.* Wliile in the incubator they were agitated from time to time

to distribute the chalk throughout the medium. The gas evolution was

found to be vigorous during the first four days, but after two to four weeks

ceased completely, and the quantity of unchanged sugar in the flask was

very small indeed.

At first every flask removed was tested by plating on agar, but the

practice was frequently omitted and, instead, a culture on sloped agar in a

test-tube made and examined. The quantities of the various substances

found are stated in the previous paper. In order to isolate the crude

butylene glycol, the contents of the flask were first filtered from excess of

chalk and then evaporated at 55° under diminished pressure to dryness, and

the dry residue, consisting of calcium salts and peptone, extracted with

alcohol. Tlie alcohol extracts yielded on fractionation a colourless liquid,

boiling at 181° to 183° (corr.) at 760 mm. pressure. The yield was very

small, only amounting to about 1 gramme per litre of medium containing

20 grm. of glucose, but it was found possible to increase it by employing

a medium containing 5 per cent, of glucose. In this way 8 grm. of the new

substance containing 52'8 per cent, of carbon were obtained per litre of

medium containing 50 grm. of sugar. This only accounts for about two-

thirds of the missing carbon, and a rough estimate of the amount lost

during the process of distillation and extraction was therefore made by

dissolving 8 grm. of the material in 500 c.c. of a medium containing 5 grm.

of Witte peptone, 6 grm. of calcium lactate, and 6 "5 grm. of alcohol, and

then extracting it in the manner described above. Only 5-2 grm. were

recovered, the loss per 500 c.c. being therefore about 2'8 grm., and the loss

per litre about 5*6 grm. This brings the total amount produced from

50 crrm. of glucose to about 13'6 grm., slightly in excess of that required.

In one case a yield of 10 75 grm. was obtained from 1 litre of medium

containing 5 per cent, of glucose. Generally, only 7 to 8 grm. of the " crude

glycol " were obtained from each flask of 50 grm. of glucose, in spite of

numerous attempts to improve the yield.

I. The Nature of the " Crude Glycol."

This substance boils at 181° to 183° (corr.) at ordinary pressure, and at

12 mm. the boiling point is from 83° to 84°"5 C. ; it solidifies in the cold

* ' Jenner lust. Trans.,' 1899, vol. 2, p. 126.
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t() a transpar(Mi(, innss, wliicli iiK^lts iiidcfinitoly at aboni 28° and shows to a

inarkod dogrco the plionoiiKMiii of supor-cooling. It is sliglitly d(3xtro-

rotatory, the vahio for [«][> for diCforont preparations varying from +0"4G

to -I- 071. A sample of crude glycol gave the value -Fl'G for [a]i) when

dissolved to the proportion 22 per cent, in a saturated aqueous solution of

horax, while in aqueous solution it was -I-08. Dried over quicklime no

decomposition apparently takes place at once, though, after several months,

discoloration, diniiinition of viscosity, and development of a peculiar smell

occur.

'Samples of the natural product gave the following figures on burning :

—
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Composition and Optical Activity of Desiccated " Crude Glycol."

No. of sample. Wt. taken. CO2. H^O. 11.
[o]d in 35 per cent.

aqueous solution.

I

III

IV

-1464

-2945

-3190

-3682

-2836

-5770

-6160

-7147

0-1448
-2925

-3104

•3G()9

per cent.

52-83
53 -43

52-66
52-94

per cent.

10-99

11 11
11-09

11 07

+ 1-41

+ 1-21

+ 0-92

Molecular Weight of the " Crude Ghjcoir—K molecular weight determina-

tion by Victor Meyer's method gave the value 80-G. The temperature

employed was 215°, and 0-0435 grm. of glycol gave 12-() c.c. of air at 15°

and 776 mm. By Beckmann's freezing-point method the value SO was

obtained

—

0-lr)S6 ^rm "Mycol" in 22 c.c. aqueous solution gave A = 0145

0-9070
^ ^" A = 0-r.07

The formula weight of CJI10O2 = 90.

Oxidation of the " Crude Gli/coL"

(1) Oxidcttion in Arjucons Solution hj Bromine in the Presence oj Light.

Formation of Diaeetyl-To 0'9 grm. of crude glycol dissolved in 50 c.c. of

water 3-25 grm. of bromine was added. The whole was well shaken from

time to time and exposed to the light from an arc-lamp, care being taken not

to allow the temperature of the mixture to rise to any considerable extent.

After six hours a dilute aqueous sohition of sulphur dioxide was added until

the smell of bromine disappeared, and the mixture was saturated with

sodium chloride. Distillation under a Young's still-head of 15 discs yielded

some drops of a yellow liquid which possessed the characteristic smell of

diacetyl and dissolved in excess of water.

Fhenylosazone of Diaeetyl-T\i\^ was prepared in order to confirm the

identification of this product of the oxidation of ''crude glycol." The

solution of diacetyl obtained above was made up to 10 c.c. with water,

3 grm. of phenylhydrazine and 3 c.c. of 50 per cent, acetic acid added, and

the whole kept at 100^ for one hour. The phenylosazone deposited was

recrystallised from alcohol and then melted at 241°-5 to 243°.

0-1147 grm. gave 20-6 c.c. N (moist) at 18°-5 and 765 mm.

Found N = 20-8 per cent. Calculated for C16H18N4, N = 21-05 per cent.

The osotetrazone prepared from this by oxidation with potassium

bichromate and acetic acid melted at 153°. The needles of this substance,
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recrystiilliacd from acetone, were lle.xible, well defined, violet in colour, of

great lustre, and nidU'd at 155° to 15G°, thus agreeing in every respect with

tile compound descril)ed by Peclmiann.*

0-2613 grm. gave 47*25 c.c. ^2 (moist) at 17° and 703. 8 mm.

Found N = 21 per cent. Calculated for C16H10N4, N = 21*4 per cent.

On reduction with phenylhydrazine the osazone melting at 245° is

innnediately re-obtained. All these reactions were also obtained with a few

grammes of diacetyl prepared from methylacetoacetic ester.

Dioximcfrom Diacetyl.—Two grammes of crude glycol were converted into

diacetyl by the method described and after reaction with hydroxylamine

hydrochloride, 30 per cent, of the amount of oxime theoretically obtainable

was isolated in the pure condition. This melted at 135°"5 to 136°'5,

thus agreeing with the dioxime prepared from diacetyl obtained from

methylacetoacetic ester. It gave tlie well-known dimethylglyoxime reaction

with small quantities of nickel.f The yield of diacetyl by oxidation of the

crude glycol, taken in conjunction with the constancy of boiling point,

percentage composition, and molecular weight determination, are conclusive

evidence that the substance is nearly pure 2 : 3-butanediol. The further

confirmation of this by actually separating the purified diol from its

diphenylurethane is described later (p. 281).

(2) Oxidation with Semi-normal and Normal Nitric Acid at 100°.—Among
the products of oxidation were found carbon dioxide, acetaldehyde, small

quantities of acetylmethylcarbinol and diacetyl, acetic acid, and inactive

lactic acid. The last two substances were identified by the composition of

their barium and zinc salts respectively :

—

Acetic Acid.—
3'535 grm. of barium salt gave 3*1479 grm. of BaSO^.

Equivalent weight of acid is GO'S. Acetic acid, C2H4O2 = 60.

Lactic Acid.—
0'4787 grm. crystallised zinc salt gave 0"3908 grm. anhydrous zinc salt and

01329 grm. ZnO.

0"1250 grm. crystallised zinc salt gave 0*3908 grm. anhydrous zinc salt and

0*0341 grm. ZnO.

H2O = 18-36 per cent. ZnO = 34*00 per cent.

Zn(C3H503)2.3H20 requires H2O = 18-15: ZnO = 33*45 per cent.

No oxalate or tartrate was present.

* V. Pechmaun, ' Ber.,' 1888, vol. 21, p. 2755.

t Tsugiiell", ' Ber.,' IDUo, vol. 38, pp. 2520—2522.
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(3) The crude glycol does not reduce Fehling's solution either in the

cold or on heating, though it contains a constituent which reduces ammoniacal

silver nitrate* in the cold. This may be removed without any apparent

accompanying change to the " crude glycol " by boiling for eiglit hours

with 30-per-cent. caustic soda solution. When the *' crude glycol " was

boiled at atmospheric pressure for seven hours in contact with air the

liquid assumed a brovvnisli tint, which did not increase with time, and

[ajo fell from -|- 0-723 to -|- 0590. On boiling with animal charcoal in

aqueous solution and recovering the glycol, the [ajo was found to be 749.

No reaction product could be obtained by heating an aqueous .solution of

" crude glycol " and phenylhydrazine acetate to 100° for one hour.

A mixture of 10 grm. glycol, 32 grm. water, and 8 grm. concentrated

sulphuric acid boiled up for 10 hours apparently underwent no change,

the material being recovered unaltered.

The above experiments, beyond showing the general chemical stability

of the constituents of the " crude glycol," indicated tliat it was not a pure

chemical substance, but did not provide any information as to the other

substances accompanying the 2 : 3-butanediol therein.

Treatment of " Crude Glycol" with Phenylisocyanatc, and Fractionation of the

Rcsu Iting Phenylu rethanes.

20-4 grm. of " crude glycol,'' 64 c.c. phenylisocyanate, 250 c.c. of pure dry

ether were boiled on a water-bath for 12 hours till "bumping," due to

deposition of crystals commenced. The mixture was then allowed to cool.

The supernatant lluid was poured off, and, together with the dry ethereal

washings of the crystals, boiled up again for an additional seven hours. This

liquid was concentrated, and, on cooling, the mother liquors containing the

excess of phenylisocyanate were removed, and the isocyanate decomposed by

alcohol. In some later preparations the excess of phenylisocyanate, together

with the most soluble phenylurethanes, was carried on to the next batch.

Precautions were taken to prevent access of water during the performance of

the above operations. The fractionation of the reaction-products was com-

menced by recrystallisation from alcohol. Four substances were obtained

pure in this way. The mother liquors containing substances more soluble in

alcohol were dissolved in benzene, and precipitated fractionally by adding

light petroleum.

Altogether, about 105 grm. of " crude glycol " were treated with phenyl-

isocyanate, corresponding to about 383 grm. of mixed phenylurethanes.

From alcohol there were obtained :

—

* Tollens, ' Ber.,' vol. 15, p. 1635,
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(1) 2 : Z-Bufiilcnnjlycohliphcnylitrdhanc,—Tt is sparingly solul)le in cold

alcohol, ether and benzene, crystallises in rosettes of colourless needles and

melts at 199°'5 (uncorr.). One hundred cubic centimetres of a solution in

absolute alcohol saturated at 13° contain 1'02 grm. No evidence of optical

activity was found in the pure material, its hydrolysis will bo described

later (p. 280). It comprises alxnit 90 ])er cent, of the whole amount of the

reaction-product.

0-2783 grm. gave 0-671G grm. CO2 and 01557 grm. II^O.

0-2725 grm. gave 202 c.c. N at 23°-5 and 700 mm.
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These facts, takeu together, indicate that these crystals had the com-

position

Ci3Hi,ON3 + 2(Ci8H:^04N,) = C49H52Ntf09

Dipheiiylurea Diphenyliiiethaiie Complex

(m. pt., 235"). of 2 : 3-butyleueglycol (in. pt, 187^-5).

(lu. pt., 199°-5).

The formation of the di[)henylurea is doubtless partly due to moisture

gaining access to the reaction mixture and present in the " crude glycol."

(3) 2 : o-lhityleruujlycolmonophcnyku'cthanc.—In later preparations, the

formation of the substance was avoided by using excess of })henylisocyanate

and continuing the heating for many hours. It resembles the diurethane

very closely in its solubility relationships, but it is, of course, more soluble

than this. The melting point of the pure substance recrystallised from

alcohol was found to be 100° C, and a sami)le of the material treated

with phenylisocyanate in benzene solution at its boiling point for eight

hours gave an almost theoretical yield of the diphenylurethane (melting

point, 199^).

0-0808 grni. gave 0-1876 grm. CO3 and 0-0572 grm. H^O.

0-2558 grm. 15-00 c.c. N (moist) at 16° and 766 mm.
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The residue from Iho distillation was dissolved in benzene, and fractionation

l)y |H^tr(»l(Mnii (M.Ikm- was continued. Tt became necessary at tin's stage to take

(ho [a]u, as well as (he melting point and weight of each crop, and tliese

crops were then sorted out with respect to their optical activities. It fre-

(puMidy happened that wlien material that was considered inactive was

fnrdier fractionated it yielded strongly dextro- and strongly Irevo-rotatory

substances. The separation at eacli step was very slight, and a very large

number of precipitations was required before any fractions which could be

regarded as pure substances were ohtained.

The final products of this fractionation of the substances contained in the

alcoholic mother liquors mentioned above were :

—

(1) A substance of [a]D about —50 in alcoholic solution, melting at

145° C. The glycol obtained by hydrolysis was strongly dextro-rotatory.

(2) A substance of [a]^ greater than +34 and melting higher than

200° C

These substances were not further examined, owing to the small amount

obtainable in the pure condition, as judged by the definiteness of the melting

point. One of them is possibly the diphenylurethane of an active 2 :
3-

butanediol.

(3) A substance melting at 157°, and optically inactive in alcoholic

solution. Analysis :

—

01056 grm. gave 0*2530 grm. CO2 and 0-0578 grm. H2O.

01120 grm. „ S'Q c.c. K at 12° and 723 mm.
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yielded diacetyl by oxidation with bromine in the light and was therefore the

diphenylurethane of a 2 : 3-butanediol.

Recovery o/2: 3 Btttanediolfrom Purified Difhcnylunthane, meltinij at

197° /o 199°.

(1) A quantity of the inactive purified diphenyhirethane of 2 : .3 butanediol

of melting point 197° to 198°-5 (p. 278) was boiled up with alcoholic caustic

potash until a small quantity gave no precipitate with excess of water.

Carbon dioxide was then passed in to saturation, the solution evaporated to

dryness iii vacuo, and the glycol dissolved out in alcohol. The alcoholic

solution on distillation gave a yellow oily liquid. This remained yellow on

redistilling several times, ultimately, however, l)y repeated boiling with

aninuil charcoal it was obtained colourless. Two combustions of this substance

were made

—

I. 0-2449 grm. gave 0-4746 grm. CO^ and 0-2396 grm. 11^0.

II. 0-3592 grm. „ 0-0945 grm. COg and 03550 grm. H2O.
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interesting, ami is quite aiitilugous to the bacterial oxidation of niannitol to

hiictose (Vincent and Uelachanal),* sorbitol to sorbose, and glycerol to

dihydroxyacetone (Bertrand).!

The Arrangcructit of the Kc^erinLents.

Two similar tlasks were tilled with the same medium.

r Glucose, 50 grm.
^

In Experiment I •< Witte peptone, 10 grm. > Water to 1 litre.

L Chalk, 15 grm. J

-, ,, . ,, rButyleneglycol, 8 <'rm. "^ „^ ^ ,.
In KxpL-rimenl U . . . J ,,,/ ° "^ \^^ V Water to 1 litre.

LWitte peptone, 10 grm. J

One, after sterilisation, was freed completely from oxygen in the manner

described,! inoculated, fitted with a mercury trap, and incubated at 37° for

21 days.

The other, also after sterilisation, was inoculated and incubated at 37° for

22 days, but a stream of oxygen from a cylinder fitted with a reducing valve,

after passing through two wash bottles containing water and kept at 37°, was

bubbled through it the whole time at the rate of about 50 c.c. per minute.

The volume of the contents of the flask scarcely changed during the passage

of tlie gas. The oxygen after leaving the flask passed again through wash

bottles kept cold by circulation of the main supply (12° C.) and up an

inverted condenser. Any acetylmethylcarbinol carried over by the oxygen

was thus trapped. In Experiment I the proportion of carbon dioxide in the

gas leaving the apparatus never exceeded 2 per cent.

The Examination of the Media after Fermentation.

Mvperiment I.—The glucose in the residues after distillation was

determined by Pavy's method after removal of protein by mercuric nitrate

and excess of mercury by caustic soda. The residual sugar in the anaerobic

culture was less than 3 grm. ; that in the aerobic culture was less than

0*6 grm.

The comparison of the amounts of acetylmethylcarbinol produced in the

two cases was conducted as follows. The contents of the two flasks were

filtered from unattacked CaCOa and insoluble calcium salts and the filtrates

distilled until in each case 800 c.c. of distillate were collected. Very small

traces of acetylmethylcarbinol can be detected by Fehling's solution, and

previous experience with this substance demonstrated that such a distillate

* 'Compt. Eend.,' 1897, vol. 125, pp. 716—717.

+ 'Ann. Chim. Phys.,' 1904, 18, vol. 3, pp. 181—288.

X
' Jeuner Inst. Trans.,' 1899, vol. 2, p. 129.
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would contain nearly all llio acotylinotliylcarl)inol of tho medium.

A number of cxperiuicntH wore l/licn m;id(; to determine the volume of

distillate in each case which, when mad(^ up to 10 c.c. with distilled water

ami 1 c.c. Fehliug's solution, jiuit brought about complete reduction in

10 minutes. This was found to be :

—

Aerobic flask 07 c.c.

Anaerobic flask 3"9 „

There was no other volatile reducing substance discovered in these

fermentation products, nor was there any indication of a foreign substance

which would vitiate, l)y its presence, the accuracy of these results. The

amount of acetylmetliylcarbinol produced in the aerobic fermentation was

39
therefore ^ = 5*G times that produced in the similar fermentation under

anaerobic conditions.

The acetylmetliylcarbinol was found to be laevo-rotatory, but was not

obtained pure enough for a determination of the [a]D.

Experiments with synthetic acetylmethylcarbinol (kindly made by

Mrs. D. Norris) show that under the above conditions 1 c.c. of Fehling's

solution is reduced by 2*48 mgrm. of the carbinol. The absolute quantities

found were therefore approximately,

A- T.- fl 1
800x2-48 oooAerobic flask —-— = 2*83 grm.

A •• T fl 1
800x2-48 ^p,,Anaerobic flask —— = O'ol „

The extraction of crude 2 : 3-butanediol (boiling point, 181 to 183°) from

the two residues of the two cultures was performed in precisely the same

manner in each case. In the anaerobic experiment 7'9 grm., and in the

aerobic experiment 6-85 grm. were obtained. The values of [ajo in

lO-per-cent. solution in dry ether for these two samples were found to be

+ 171 and -f-1'52 respectively.

Experiinent II.—The culture made under anaerobic conditions did not

grow. The stopper was therefore removed, the flask reinoculated and the

stopper replaced, and the flask was then incubated. Growth then took place.

After the expiration of three weeks both flasks were found to contain

pure cultures of B. ladis aerof/enes. The liquids were distilled exactly as

described for Experiment I, and the reducing power to Felding estimated.

This was found to be, for 1 c.c. Fehling solution

—

Anaerobic flask 22-4 c.c. approx.

Aerobic flask :VG
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The aeetylmethylcarbinol was identified by conversion into the osazone of

diacetyl.

The relative amounts produced anaeroljically and aerobically from 2 :
3-

butanediol were therefore as 1 :
~^ = I : 62, which is, curiously enough,

nearly the same ratio as that found to exist between the corresponding

amounts from glucose, 1 : 5*0. The absolute amounts were :

—

Aerobic flask 0-55 grm.

Anaerobic flask 009 „

III. The Action of B. ladis aerofjenes on Fructose.

One litre of medium was made up to contain 1 per cent, of peptone,

1-5 per cent, calcium carbonate, and 5*0 per cent, of fructose. The period

of incubation at 37° was 37 days. After filtration the volume was 963 c.c,

and from this 750 c.c. were distilled. The distillates readily reduced

Fehling's solution in the cold, and when extracted with ether after saturation

with potassium carbonate a licpiid was obtained which gave with phenyl-

hydrazine acetate an osazone melting at 240° C. It was therefore concluded

that aeetylmethylcarbinol was present. The residue was treated in the

manner described for glucose, and the weight of crude glycol obtained was

3*2 grms. The value of [ajo was 1*32 in 10-per-cent. solution in dry ether.

During the course of this investigation the following substances, in addition

to those described, were prepared for purposes of comparison :

—

1. Diphenylurdlianc of 1

:

3-hutanediol was obtained from the diol prepared

by the reduction of aldol. It crystallises readily from alcohol in colourless

prisms, melting at 122° to 123° C.

0*2763 grm. gave 20*2 c.c. N at 14°-8 and 768 mm.

Found. Calculated for UijHooNsO^.

N 8-77 8-53

2. Diphenylurethane of 1 :2 Propanediol.—The glycol from which it was

prepared boiled at 185° to 195° at ordinary pressure. The diphenylurethane

is readily soluble in hot alcohol, from which it is for the most part pre-

cipitated in colourless silky needles on cooling. These melt at 152°-5

to 153°*5.

0-2571 grm. gave 0*6138 grm. CO2 and 0*1306 grm. H2O.

0-2581 grm. „ 19*7 c.c. N (moist) at 770 mm. and 20° C.
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studies on Avian Hsemoprotozoa.

I. On certain Parasites of the Chaffinch (Fringilla ccelebs]

and the Redpoll (Linota rufescensj.'
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1. Introductory.

My reason for taking up the study of Avian Hsemoprotozoa

has been the desire to obtain, if possible, some definite

enlightenment on the important question of their life-cycle.

The far-reaching conclusions bearing upon this subject, to

' This research was carried out as Mackinnon Student of the Royal
Society during the year 1907-1908. The publication of the results has
been delayed for several months owing to a long stay at Rovigno in the

endeavour to supplement this work by the study of the actual parasites

descriVjed by Schaudinn in Athene noctua.
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which the celebrated protozoologist, the hite Fritz SchHudinn,

was led as the result of his well-known researches (27)

on certain parasites of the little owl (Athene noctua), have

been largely discredited by many subsequent workers in this

field. This is chiefly due to the suggestion, first put forward

by the American workei-s, Novy and McNeal, that there is

nothing in Schaudinn's description to show that the author took

sufficient precaution against the liability of confusing the life-

histories of what were really separate and independent para-

sites. Novy and McNeal, in theii* endeavour to confirm

Schaudinn's views, investigated the trypanosomes of various

birds (14), and also made a study of the flagellates occurring

naturally in mosquitoes (15). As a result of their work they

have maintained that Schaudinn was entirely wrong in regard

to all his main conclusions. They consider, on the contrary,

that the trypanosomes of birds are quite distinct from

intra-cellular parasites (such as Halteridium), and further,

that they do not undergo any part of their life-cycle in an

insectan host, the flagellates occurring in the latter having

no connection with the trypanosomes.

I chose avian forms oti which to work tor the following

reasons: In the first place, a considerable amount of research

has now been done on various trypanosomes parasitic in other

vertebrates, e.g., fishes and mammals, which will be referred

to in due course. Secondly, it is from a study of avian forms,

if any, that one may reasonably expect to learn how far

Schaudinn's views and statements were justified. As a

matter of fact, at the ]n-esent time tlie trypaiiosomes of birds

are those about which the least is positively known, for

Novy and McNeal's work, while it has undoubtedly re-

opened the entire question, does not, on the other hand,
contribute much to its definite settlement. In my opinion,

many of the conclusions reached by these authors are equally

open to criticism. They themselves have certainly not

brought forward adequate or sufiicient evidence to justify

the negative views adopted by them.

Hosts Selected to Work upon.— It was my intention
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to study first the panisites of tlie 'Mittle owl" itself. In

spite of all my efforts, however, I could not obtain a supply

of these birds here at home, so that I was obliged to turn

my attention to other birds, Hecent observations have

shown that many kinds of birds harbour trypanosomes, and

it is probable that their infection with these parasites is

fairly widespread in nature (cf., for instance, the numerous

American species which Novy and McNeal found to be

infected). The only worker, to my knowledge, who has pub-

lished any notes relating to the occurrence of avian

trypanosomes here in England is Petrie (21), who
observed the parasites in the blackbird, swallow, house-

martin, song-thrush, chaffinch, and yellow-hammer; he

failed to find them in the crow, sparrow, starling, or

jackdaw.

Had it been my object to find trypanosomes in as many
different birds as possible and to content myself with

noting their presence, it would have sufficed to shoot

various kinds of wild birds and examine them at once. This

habit of describing and naming trypanosomes from one or

two casual observations is unfortunately far too prevalent

;

it is one which adds little or nothing to our knowledge of the

really essential points on which light is needed. For the

purposes of my investigation I felt it was best to restrict

myself to birds which could be obtained without much
difficulty, and which were hardy and would live well in

captivity. Hence, with a few exceptions at the commence-
ment of the work, when I was endeavouring to '^ lay a

course" as it were, I have used small native cage-birds,

obtained from various dealers. Mentioning the exceptions

first of all, in order to give a complete list, I began with

some Java sparrows (Pad da oryzivora), from which host a

trypanosome, T. paddae, has been described by Thiroux.

But after spending some time fruitlessly in attempts to find

this parasite, which was not present, and my limited supply

of these birds giving out, I relinquished the search. In spite

of great efforts to trap common birds, the only result was a
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blackbird caught for ine at Klstree, which died two days

after receiving it. Neither in this, nor in another blarkbinl,

purchased, were any trypanosomes found. A barn-owl

(Strix tlammea), which was kindly given me by Dr. Dean,

also proved negative.^ I may add here that in one of the

Paddas and in one blackbird Halteridia occurred, but

sparingly ; I thought it best, however, not to take up this

aspect of the question at first, but to continue my search

for hannoflagellates and concentrate my attention on them

iu the first place, turning to the Hiemosporidia later, as

should appear desirable.

The small birds, of which I have examined most, are

closely allied members of the finch family (Fr in gillida?,

sub-fam. P^ringillinte), namely, greenfinches (Chloris

chloris), chaffinches (Fr ingil la coelebs), redpolls (Linota

[A can this] rufescens), and linnets (L. [A.] cannabinn).

Trypanosomes were found only in the chaffinches and red-

polls, so that for the greater part of the time I have occupied

myself entirely with these. Unfortunately during the spring

these birds also were very scarce and difficult to procure,

and I was unable to replenish or augment my stock when

I particularly wished to do so.

The occurrence of the parasites in these two hosts cannot

be considered as at all rare. Out of twenty-two chaffinches

examined, five were found to be naturally infected, sixteen

birds were certainly uninfected, and one was doubtful.

Neglecting this last," the percentage works out at about

24. As regards the redpoles, trypanosomes occurred in

three out of fifteen ; eleven were uninfected, and one, again,

was uncertain. This gives an approximate percentage of

21*5, which is not very different from that in the case of

the chaffinches. As far as they go these proportions are

reliable, because they are exhaustive—that is to say, the

^ In the case of bliickhirds this was not conclusive as to the absence

of the parasites, for no cultures were made (cf . below, p. 658).

- Also in the case of the first chaffinch and redpoll no cultures were

taken, as T had no tubes ready at the time.
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nog'ative side also cnn \)o. rc'li('(] upon, for reasons wliicli are

o-iv(Mi l)ol(>\v ; ill tliisreppoct tliey difFcr froni most previous

tables and estimates of ti-ypanosome-infectioiis of birds. The

fiofiires suffice to sliow that, so far as occurrence is concerned,

tlie birds witli which I have worked do not bear out the dismal

statistics given by many of the researchers (e.g. Ziemann,

the Sergents, Button and Todd, etc.)

In tra-cellular Parasites in tlie Chaffincli. — In

several of the chaffinches I noticed, when looking for trypano-

somes, the presence of Halteridia; except in one case, which

I shall describe shortly, these were only scanty in number.

I have also observed, in three cases, an interesting leucocytic

parasite, which is quite different in appearance from the

celebrated Le ucocytozoon ziemanni of owls.

What is undoubtedly a similar parasite has been observed

independently by Dr. Stevenson, of University College, in

smears of the blood of a greenfinch, which he has kindly

shown me for comparison.

2. Methods of Work ; Attempts at Transmission by

Mosquitoes ; Technique.

Fresh blood was always taken, in the living bird, from a

fairly large marginal vein of the wing, prominent where it

crosses the arm on the inner side, immediately below the

elbow-joint. A fine-pointed surgical needle of the triangular-

bladed kind was used. It is essential that the point be

sharp. Unless a clean prick is obtained, the blood does not

exclude freely in a good drop, but suffuses beneath the skin,

raising a swelling from which blood cannot be got satisfac-

torily. As a rule bleeding stops quickly. Should it give any
trouble, a swab of cotton-wool, dipped in lysol, is applied to

the wound and the wing closed up over it and held to the

side of the body for a few minutes. The vein soon recovers

from this little operation, and can be used again, if desired, in

a couple of days or so.

Culture-tubes.—The use of culture-tubes has been of the
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greatest service to me, I have developed and extended

Novy and McNeal's method, making use of it not only on the

dead bird, but also—what is much more dilticult—on the

living bird. In taking drops of blood for culture-tubes, the

great desideratum is to get the region of the arm above-

mentioned sterile if possible. The part is very well washed

and gently rubbed first of all with cotton-wool soaked in

lysol, particular attention being paid to the skin near the

base of the feathers. The lysol must then be washed away

with distilled water, which has been well boiled. Lastly, the

water is absorbed as well as possible with more cotton-wool,

which has been boiled along with the water, and from which

the hot water is quickly pressed out. This is preferable to

using loose wool and serves to take up most of the water,

the warmth also helping in drying the part. It is most

important to have the arm as dry as possible before pricking

the vein, otherwise the blood spreads and runs over the

surface. As it exudes, the blood is taken up by a sterilised

Pasteur pipette, the drawn-out tube of which is long enough

to pass into the expression-water of the culture-tube.

It is, of course, a much easier matter to get sterile inocula-

tions from the bone-marrow, heart, etc., if the ordinary

precautions are adopted.

If a culture-tube can be successfully inocuhited with four

or five drops of blood, I have found that in a few days

(usually five to seven, sometimes fewer) one can generally say

with confidence whether the bird was infected, according as

the tube develops trypanosomes or not. Unfortunately, even

with the greatest care, the inoculated tubes are sometimes

badly contaminated before that time has elapsed. In such

circumstances I never rely upon a negative indication,

though I may add that now and again a positive result has

been obtained where the medium had become contaminated.

When I have been unable to get any cultures to develop in

two or three sterile tubes taken from a bird, subsequent

examination and culture of the bone-marrow after death

have also proved negative. Hence I have regarded the
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above ns a reliable test of the presence of the trypanosomea

in the living bird.

Culture Media.—The parasite from the chaffinch and

redpoll lives and multiplies readily in a blood-agar medium,

prepared either after Novy and McNeal's recipe, or according

to Mathis' modification. At first I followed the American

authors (see 14, p. 265), but added only an equal volume

of defibrinated rabbit's blood to the sterilised meat-agar,

as I found this to be quite sufficient. Tubes so prepared

always have an ample quantity of expression-liquid, in which

the parasites thrive at any temperature from 20° to 25° C. A
temperature of 28° to 30° C. was found to be too high, if it

was desired to keep the tube for any length of time, as the

trypanosomes soon die off, owing to their too rapid multiplica-

tion and exhaustion of the nutrient material. At the lower

temperature the tube is all right for about twelve or fourteen

days, and some of the trypanosomes will remain alive longer

if a little salt-citrate solution is added to replenish the

medium. If it is desired to keep the culture going for some

time, however, it is necessary to make a sub-culture, after

ten or twelve da^ys, by transferring a drop of the medium

containing the parasites to a fresh tube. By this means I

have kept a continuous series of cultural forms, both from

the chaffinch and from the redpoll, thriving and multiplying

for six and a half weeks, the one having been transferred

(sub-cultured) four times, the other, I think, only thrice.

Had it not been for the accident of the temperature of the

incubator rising to nearly 30° C. for two or three days,

whereby the trypanosomes were all killed off, the cultures

could apparently have been kept for as long as I wished.

The great drawback to this method is that, where, as in my
case, a large number of the tubes are used, too much time

and labour are involved in obtaining sufficient rabbit's blood.

Mathis' modification (10), which I have now followed for

some time, avoids this difficulty. In this method, ox-blood,

which can be readily got from a slaughter-house, is used

instead. A quantity is allowed to fall direct into a sterilised
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receptacle, and at once defibrinated. As before, equal

volumes of blood and agar are mixed. The tubes, when
prepared, must be sterilised by the fractional method at a

temperature of about 100^ C. (under rather than over), for

an hour or so on two successive days. Tliis is necessary to

ensure sterility.

Owing to this process, however, tubes prepared thus are

often deficient in expression-liquid; to remedy this 1 or 2 c.c.

of boiling salt-citrate solution (-75 per cent, salt -|- 1 per cent,

sodium-citrate), are added to each tube, which is then left

for a day or two before being inoculated ; the liquid absorbs

nutrient material from the solidified part. The trypanosomes

will not live in salt-citrate solutions alone. I have tried various

combinations of salt, sodium-citrate, and (or) citric acid,

similar to those used in cultivating the Leish man-Donovan
bodies, but with no success. For the practical purpose of

ascertaining whether a bird is infected or not I have found

these tubes to be, as a rule, as serviceable as the others;

but I do not think they suit the parasites quite so well.

The culture does not start quite as easily, and multiplication

is often somewhat slow at first. It is at least four or five

days before the trypanosomes can be found at all readily in a

small drop taken for examination, whereas in the case of the

other tubes three or four days usually suffice. Again, after

a week or nine days the parasites tend to become very

granular and altered, and large agglomeration-clusters form

sooner. In short, the trypanosomes do not live " healthily
''

so long in this kind of culture as in the other.

I may point out, with regard to the macroscopic appearance

of infected tubes, that in the case of the parasites with

which I have been working, there is normally nothing-

indicative of their presence to be seen. A culture (if free

from bacteria) looks just like an uuinoculated tube. Even

when the parasites are very abundant, the expression-liquid

remains clear and unaltered in colour. Not once have I

found the parasites on the solid part of the medium. They

never form visible colonies or masses there. The only
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instances where anything uinisual is to be noticed are in old,

used-up tubes, in which tlie liquid is full of clumps of agf^lo-

inerated parasites, and nuiny are degeneratin^r and dying,

'i'hese masses tend to settle to the bottom of the liquid, and

may be apparent as a small quantity of whitish-yellow scum.

Inoculation of J^irds with ^J^ry panosomes.—I en-

deavoured to produce an infection with trypanosomes in birds

which I had found to be uninfected. So far, the only means

at my disposal of doing this lias been by inoculating; and

most, certainly, of my attempts in this direction failed. In

all about twenty-five inoculations were performed, and only

in three cases was any positive result afterwards observed,

which might be due to the inoculation. Many of the failures

resulted from attempts to inoculate other (uninfected)

birds with the trypanosome of the chaffinch and redpoll.

Thus, a couple of linnets, one of them inoculated twice,

proved negative. Also a barn-owl was tried with no more

success. I was rather surprised, however, to find that a

canary, which I thought would be very likely to prove

susceptible, refused to become infected. It was inoculated

three times, twice from cultures, and once from fresh

(infective) blood, mixed with a little salt-citrate solution.

A few words in connection with the modus operandi.

To begin with, I inoculated the birds intra-pleurally, as

recommended by Novy and McNeal, but I lost two or three

redpolls straightway as a result of the operation. It was

very cold weather at the time, and this may have conduced to

their collapse. Since then, I have always found it much
more satisfactory to do the birds intra-peritoneally or intra-

muscularly (in the pectoral muscles). None of the birds so

inoculated suffered any ill-effects, even though, occasionally,

they were done in both ways at once. The " dose ^' was

generally four or five drops (from one eighth to one sixth of

a cubic centimetre) of the liquid in the tube. This contained,

of course, numbers of parasites.

With regard to the three cases in which the trypanosomes

were observed subsequently, I may point out that I had made
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sure, by means of good cultures, that all three birds had no

trypanosomes in the blood prior to the inoculation, and

therefore I considered them to be free from those parasites.^

Hence these are in all probability instances of successful

inoculation. One case was that of a chaffinch inoculated with

the parasites from a redpoll; another was that of a redpoll

inoculated with a culture from a chaffinch. With regard to

the third case, that of a chaffinch inoculated with a culture

from another chaffinch, I have been very uncertain, owing in

part to the different course the infection took, whether the

appearance of the trypanosomes in this instance was really

due to the inoculation, or was connected with the presence in

this bird of Halter idium. I now think this was also a

case of successful inoculation, for reasons which are discussed

below (see p. 078).

Attempts to Transmit the Parasites by ^los-

quitoes.—It was a great disappointment to me that all my
efforts to get mosquitoes infected with the trypanosomes from

the birds have been fruitless. Both from Schaudinu's descrip-

tion of the infection of Culex with the trypanosomes from

the " little owl/' as well as on account of the known role

of this insect as alternate host of the Proteosoma
(H a) mo pro tens) of birds, I thought it most likely that

mosquitoes would prove to be the transmissive agents of the

parasites—at any rate, the trypanosomes—of the chaffinch

and redpoll.

Unfortunately I was baffled in the very initial stage of all

the experiments. I was never able to get the mosquitoes to

bite the birds. I have tried at different seasons of the year,

late spring, summer, and early autumn, and at periods when

the temperature has been quite high for this country. Most

of my attempts were made with females which were bred out

from larva3. None of them, however, showed the slightest

inclination to bite. Nor would they feed on a guinea-pig,

with which I tried them occasionally. They would only take

^ I have worked throughout on the assumption that if trypanosomes

are present, they will occur, if sparingly, in the general circulation.
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sucli things as sugar-water, banana-juice, or rnaslied date.

And it' they were not provided with something of this kind

they soon died off.

I also obtained several batches of ^'wild^' moscjuitoes

(females), thinking these might at any rate bite. Indeed,

l^rof. ^linchiu, who sent me some from Norfolk, said they

were biting the horses in the open fields at the time. But

here again I had no better luck. In fact, the Culex seemed

to starve instead of feeding on the bird. I have kept batches

under observation without food,^ and seen their bodies gradu-

ally become attenuated, until, although placed for a couple of

nights consecutively with a bird, and without other food, by

the fourth or fifth day (since they last took food) many of

them would be dead. The mosquitoes were nearly always

placed with the bird in the late afternoon, and left with it all

night. Care was taken, of course, that they should be per-

fectly able to get to it and feed if they wished. Now
and again, also, I held a tube containing a few hungry-

looking insects to the bird^s body for a little time, displacing

the feathers so as to expose the skin ; and similarly with the

guinea-pig. I tried keeping the mosquitoes in a biological

incubator at a temperature of about 25° C. (77°-78° F.), for a

day or two before using them, but this did not make any

difference. Even small pieces of organs containing blood

from freshly killed rats remained untouched so far as I could

see. In short, all my efforts to induce Culex to take blood

were unavailing.

What is the probable explanation of this unwillingness

experienced of the insects to bite? Such a total failure in

this respect was quite unexpected. Taking into consideration

the results in this connection—fortunately more successful

—

since gained at Rovigno, I think that there is probably more

than one reason for the above negative results. In the first

place, the question of temperature and moisture in the air is

very important. I found this to be the case at Rovigno.

' But not without water, a small dishful of which was always kept in

the cage.
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Until the beginning of June I had the same difficulty there.

As soon, however, as the regular summer weather set iu—

a

moist, sweltering warmth

—

theie was no difficulty in getting

the Culex to bite (once, at any rate). It must be re-

membered that all the research done on Culex hitherto, in

this connection, from which it is known both to transmit

certain hiematozoa and to harbour Hagellates (which in many

cases are most probably luemotlagellates), has been done ni

countries where a much higher avei-age summer temperature

is experienced than iu England. And I do not think that 1

succeeded in getting sufficiently favourable environmental

conditions in my laboratory attempts in London.

There is another probably equally essential point, of which

I was not aware at the time of my (the above) experiments.

According to Mr. E. H. Koss, in a report on the prevention

of fever on the Suez Canal (Cairo : National Printing Depart-

ment, 1909),^ the mosquitoes (females) apparently desire to

suck blood only after having been fertilised. As it happened,

in my early work I kept the bred-out females separate from

the males, of which I took no account, thinking they were

not required (as, of course, they do not take blood). Hence

those females used were certainly not fertilised. As regards

the caught "wild" ones, however, it is just as hkely that

they were fertilised as not, so that some of these ought to

have bitten, had other conditions been suitable.-

Another Possible In sec tan Host.—Owing to my lack

of success in this essential preliminary, I was left in the dark

as to whether Culex was the alternate host of the Ha^matozoa

of the chaffinch or not. I may point out in passing that a

study of the cultural forms of the Trypanosome which I have

» See ' Nature; vol. Ixxix, 11H>9.

- In working at Rovigno, where I was aide to l>reed out the Culex

in greater abundunee, I left the two sexes together, for the sake of con-

venience in dealing with the insects. In this case many females were

fertilised, for I frequently noticed the little "egg-rafts " floating on the

dishes of water in the cage. Probably those females which sucked

blood had been fertilised.
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obtaiiuul, :ni(l tlicir comparison witli various flagellates

described in blood-sucking Invertebrates (cf. below), leaves

no doubt whatever in my mind that these bird-trypanosomes

have some alternate (doubtless insectan) host. But it is

quite possible that, in the present instance, some other

insect than Culex performs this role. 1 endeavoured to

ascertain what other biting insect was likely to be concerned.

Mr. Austen, of the British ]\Iuseum, very kindly informed

me of a small hippoboscid fly, of the genus Ornithomyia,
which is an ectoparasite of various birds, especially to be

found on nestlings.^ Up to the present, however, I have been

unable to obtain a supply of these insects.

It seems to me not at all unlikely that it is in this

direction one must look for the alternate host. If this be

the case, it is very probable that infection usually occurs

while the birds are quite young, and before they leave the

nest.

Early in the autumn I obtained a young redpoll, infected

with trypanosomes, which could not have been more than two

months old, if that, when bought ; and as most of these little

cage-birds are caught, I am told, as soon as they can look

after themselves and before they finally leave the nest, this

may very well be a case in point.- Unfortunately, owing to

the hampering restrictions of wild birds' protection acts, etc.^

I could not get hold of any nests containing fledgelings for

examination. Towards the end of the close season a bird-

seller did procure a chaffinch nest for me, from which the

young birds only flew away as he approached. This was well

searched for insects, but contained none. I may add that I

have never noticed any insects (fleas, lice, etc.) on my birds

' The Sergents have recently found (30) that a hippoboscid fly

belonging to the genus Lynchia is most probably concerned in the

transmission of the Halteridium of the pigeon. Lynchia, however,

is not met with in Britain.

- An interesting observation noted ])y Danilewsky of trypanosomes

being present in a young roller-l»ird only a week old also supports this

view. Thf. only alternative would ]>e that of hereditary infection, which

is extremely doubtful.
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when examining or inoculating them; they always seemed to

be free from anything of this kind.

Technique.—All my permanent preparations are in the

form of smears made on slides. As a rule, the thinner the smear

the better the result. In the case of very stout trypanosomes it

happens occasionally that they are rather flattened out if the

smear is too finely drawn ; but in thick smears the parasites

are often not well stained by the Komanowsky method, being

too blue in appearance. As regards smears of the cultural

forms, I experienced some difliculty at first, on account of the

expression-liquid (the medium containing the parasites), of

which the drop to be smeared consisted. This was quite clear

in the fresh condi-tion, but formed a sort of coagulum after

fixation, which stained very readily. Hence the trypanosomes

appeared to lie in a layer of substance, stained reddish, which

was often somewhat dense immediately around them. This

coagulated layer was much more noticeable in smears made
from the first kind of tubes than it was when I used the

second kind, to which salt-citrate solution was added. The
only means of obviating the trouble was to make the film as

thin as possible and to take care that no stain was deposited

on the slide.

Fixation.—Most of my preparations have been fixed

with osmic acid vapour ; the few smears not so fixed were of

little value as regards the trypanosomes. I make use of a

4 per cent, solution of osmic acid, placed in the bottom of a

stain-tube, to which two or three drops of acetic acid are

added. The slide to be fixed is placed in the tube as quickly

as possible after the film has been drawn. A fairly deep or

thick glass ring in the liquid at the bottom of the tube

prevents the slide itself from getting wet. Slides are left in

contact with the vapour from twenty seconds to half a minute,

the shorter time particularly in the case of a smear from a

culture. After fixing, the slide is placed in absolute alcohol

for fifteen to thirty minutes, according to convenience. If the

smear is to be stained by the Romanowsky method, it is not

advisable to leave the slide in absolute alcohol for much
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lonj^'er tluiii luilf ;ui hour; I luive always found a longer

period to be detrimental to the staining. I found this

metliod of fixation to be the best for giving a correct idea of

the size and general appearance and morphology of the

parasites, whether trypanosomes or intra-cellular forms; and,

for the sake of uniformity, all ray figures ai-e of individuals

so fixed, so that one may be compared at once with another,

without any ulterior considerations having to be taken into

account.

Staining.—Nearly all my preparations are stained by
some variety of the Komanowsky method. I have made use

of two stains (or stain mixtures) : one of them is the

ordinary Giemsa solution, the other is a combination which I

have found particularly good for cultural forms. The Giemsa

solution was always used in the customary proportion of one

drop of the stain to 1 c.c. of water. The length of time for

which slides were allowed to stain varied in different cases.

Tlie period required to give the best results varies con-

siderably at times, even when the smears have been fixed, so

far as can be told, in exactly the same manner. For one

thing, the temperature made considerable difference. I used

the stain at the laboratory temperature, and whereas in the

winter and spring forms in the blood required to be stained

for twelve to eighteen hours to be successful, in the summer
they would be excellently stained in three or four hours.

Cultural forms stain much quicker than the parasites in the

blood, and need only about fifteen to twenty minutes in the

stain ; but the Giemsa solution was found to be not nearly so

suitable for smears of cultural forms as the other method
which I adopted; by this latter method the parasites them-
selves are more sharply stained, while the coagulated layer,

which is often unpleasantly prominent as a reddish ground-
substance, after Giesma, hardly stains at all.

In my particular method three solutions are made use of,

as follows :

(1) A 1 per cent, solution of azure I, in equal parts of

glycerine and methyl-alcohol.
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(2) A 1 per cent, aqueous solution of nietliylene-blue

(Hochst—an essential point), to wliich 5 per cent, ot* ])ure

sodium-carbonate is added. This solution is kept wai-m at a

temperature of 40° to 45° C. for a couple of days or so,

when it is made up, after which it is ready for use.

(3) A 2 per cent, solution of eosin (also Hochst).

In usinof the stain, I have found that a mixture made np in

the followint^" proportions ^ives veiy good results^ : four drops

of each of the three solutions are added to 10 c.c. of distilled

water. The different liquids are poured from small drop-

bottles of equal size, the drop-bottles beiu<*' the same as are

generally used for Giesma. (The drops themselves of the

different liquids are not, it may be noted, of the same size.)

By this method cultural forms are excellently stained in six

to eight minutes ; and if any stain is deposited in the ground-

substance it comes away readily with orange-taunin after-

wards. In fact, on a good smear of cultural forms thus

stained, it is often scarcely apparent macroscopically that

there is anything at all on the slide. For staining trypano-

somes in the blood, only forty to fifty minutes is required.

In all cases, whichever method of staining was used, the

slide was well rinsed with tap-water after staining, and then a

few drops of orange-tannin were poured on the slide for half

a minute or so, to remove the excess of stain. If, after

further washing with water, the parasites still appeared to be

over-stained, either more orange-tannin or else acetone w.is

added. The latter must be used extremely cautiously and

quickly rinsed off, for though at first it only extracts the blue,

it soon begins to take out the red from the fiagellum.

Eventually the slide was washed with distilled water and

allowed to dry.

I have since regretted that, owing to the great scarcity

' These proportions can l>e varied, of conrse, as is found most suitable,

in other cases. I may mention that I experimented some time using

either (1) or (2) alone in eoml)ination with (3). in various proportions,

but I never obtained anything like the good results that I did after

using both [1) and (2) together.
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of tlio trypanosoiiK's in the blood, I was not- able to mako

use of the iron-lia)inatoxylin method of staining. For there

is one distinct drawback to the llonianowsky metliod and

its variations. While it may be regarded as giving, after

fixation with osmic, a perfectly reliable presentation of the

form and general structure of the body, it is now quite clear

from the most recent research (see, for example, Minchin

[12] and Minchin and Woodcock [13]) that the nuclear struc-

ture and details cannot be interpreted correctly by the aid

of stains of this kind alone. This is owing to the invari-

able tendency of Romanowsky stains to deposit the red

colour in excess around certain organella?, especially small

granules, which are thus overloaded with stain and arti-

ficially enlarged to many times their real size, often with

the result that other cytological features are quite obscured.

Nevertheless, this characteristic behaviour of the

Romanowsky stains being now proved and recognised, due

allowance can be made therefor, and hence one is not

likely to be seriously misled in the case of a study such as

is here described, which deals chiefly with the compara-

tive morphology and behaviour of different types of form.

Further, it may be pointed out that results obtained by the

use of the same methods throughout may be compared with

confidence.

3. The Parasites in Relation to Their Hosts.

Numerical Scantiness of the T r y p a n o s o m e s .—As a

rule, the trypanosomes are extremely scarce in the peripheral

circulation of an infected host. This fact renders it often

an excessively slow and wearisome process to get hold of the

parasites at all in a living bird, and hampers any work

upon them more than cun be imagined until such researcii

has been attempted. Unfortunately, there is all but

unanimous agreement among observers upon this point,

^

' The only exception of which I am aware is indicated by a statement

of Vassal (36) in descril.»in;^ a trypanosome from an Annani pheasant.
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which it would be tedious to cite in detail (cf . the remarks

by the Sergents [29], Novy and McNeal [14], Laveran [6],

Dutton and Todd [4] , and others). I will only add that Petrie,

in the note already referred to, states that he could not find

the trypanosomes in the blood of any of the infected birds,

but only saw them in the bone-marrow. With respect to this

numerical scarcity, birds are certainly the most trying of all

vertebrate hosts. There can be no doubt that, owing to this

factor, an erroneous idea has often been obtained of the pre-

valence of trypanosome infections among birds. This has

been well shown by Novy and McNeal, whose adoption of

the culture method is of very great value in this connection.

It will sutHciently illustrate this to give the statement of

these authors that, in the case of forty-three various birds

where microscopic examination had failed to reveal try-

panosomes, nineteen, or 44 per cent., Avere proved by means

of cultures to have been infected.

To give now my particular experiences. Out of five

naturally infected chaffinches oidy in one were trypanosomes

ever seen in freshly drawn peripheral blood ; in this case, I

once saw an individual in a cover-slip preparation. The

same bird was examined at intervals during three months

subsequently, but I never saw any living parasites again.

That they were still present in the general circulation, how-

ever rare, was proved nevertheless on three occasions by

means of cultures. Once, determined to find this elusive

parasite if possible, I took a few drops of blood and made

several smears, which were fixed and stained. In six good-

sized films, which were minutely and thoroughly searched,

representing a labour of several days, only one trypanosome

was seen ! It is important to note that these observations

were made during the early spring, from January to April.

In the case of the trypanosome parasitic in the redpoll I was

This writer was in the happy position of being able to say that the

parasites were not infrequent in the peripheral circulation. An indivi-

dual could be found in every two or three fields (of an oil-inunersion

lens).
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not able t(» soe it in tlie pcriplici-al hluod at all during the

first five months of tlie year, althouj^h in two cases I knew

by means of cultures tliat the birds were infected. During

the early aiituum, however, 1 vvas able to find it in smears from

a very yountr bird, which had probably not been long

infected. The number of parasites on a fair-sized film

varied from six to ten in September, but only from four to

eisrht in films made in October.

Principal Habitat.—In general, the trypanosomes are

most numerous in the bone-marrow; this is certainly their

principal habitat. Two or three parasites can usually be

found in a fresh cover-slip preparation from one of the long

bones of an infected bird. But even here, at times, consider-

able search is necessary,^ since the parasites are apt to be

hidden by clumps of leucocytes, erythroblasts, etc. However,

there is generally no difficulty in finding the trypanosomes

in a carefully made smear of a small, teased-up fragment of

bone-marrow. Thus, when the chafiinch above alluded to

was killed, some of the smears from the bone-marrow con-

tained twenty trypanosomes or more.

Artificial Infection.—Only in a couple of instances up

to the present have I had the pleasure of finding trypano-

somes at all plentiful in the peripheral circulation. One of

these cases, at any rate, was certainly the result of success-

ful inoculation. This was a chaffinch which was infected

with a culture of the form from the redpoll. Examined

previously, no parasites had been found in this bird. On
December 19th it was inoculated intra-peritoneally with a

fifteen-day culture. On December 21st, twelve days later,

examination of the blood showed at least five trypanosomes

in two fresh cover-slip preparations, which were not ex-

haustivel}'^ searched; and permanent smears made at the

same time proved to contain quite a considerable number of

parasites—twenty to twenty-five or more on a good-sized

' Cei-tainly in one instance, where I failed to find any parasites in a
oai-eful search of the bone-niariow, the trypanosomes subsequently
appeared in a culture taken from this organ.
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filQi. On New Year's Day also, two parasites were found in

a living preparation without much ditticulty. When next

examined, however, on January lOth, only one trypanosonie

was seen in two cover-slip preparations, which were

thoroughly searched; this indicated a marked diminution in

numbers. And in one permanent smear taken at the same

time 1 could not find a tiypanosome at all. This bird was

not looked at again until the beginning of February, when no

trypanosomes were seen in a living preparation. Neverthe-

less, the parasites were still present, for a tube inoculated

subsequently developed a culture; evidently the parasites

had by this time diminished in number to their customary

scantiness. Unfortunately, this chatKnch accidentally escaped

soon afterwards, flying away through an open window.

A Strong ''Mixed" Infection.— [ have left to the last

a consideration of my most interesting case. On March 20th

I inoculated a chafHnch with a seven-day culture of the

chaffinch form. Three good (i.e. sterile) tubes had been

inoculated from this bird previously, and had not developed

any parasites. Hence I was practically certain that there

were no trypanosomes present in this bird. Examination of

the blood at intervals from March 2()th until April 3rd, that

is, until fourteen days had elapsed since inoculation, proved

negative, no cover-slip preparations showing any parasites,

so that I was very doubtful whether the inoculation had been

successful. About three weeks afterwards the bird was

again examined with a like result, but to make the matter

certain, a tube (the first) ^ was then taken. To my surprise

this developed a culture, the presence of the trypanosomes

being thus proved, although I had never seen them in the

fresh blood. I propose to leave aside, for the pi-eseut, the

question of whence these trypanosomes had come.

^ I luid not made a culture on the occasions of the earlier examina-

tions, thinking that if the inoculation had been successful the parasites

would have been readily obsei-^'ed in the circulation, as in the other

instance described.
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This bird was tlicii left Jilonc for soino weeks,' until with

the approach of siiinmer I decided to look at it again and

see if the oncoming season appeared to make any difference

in the number or condition of tlie parasites. Examining a

cover-slip preparation on the afternoon of June iGth I was

surprised to see numerous microgametocytes of Halteri-

dium. The stimulus of cooling was causing many of them

to rupture the red blood-corpuscles, and rapidly form and

liberate the active male gametes. I had never seen any

Halteridia in the preparations or smears made previously

from this chaffinch; if this parasite was present then it must

have been extremely scarce in the peripheral circulation.

I was so occupied with watching this process of the libera-

tion of the gametes and in endeavouring to see actual

conjugation stages (unfortunately without success) that I did

not search these fresh preparations for trypanosomes. In

permanent smears made at the same time, however, trypano-

somes occur, but they are not numerous (half a dozen or so

on a slide).

Having this abundant Halteridium-material, and know-

ing the bird to be infected with trypanosomes also, I

determined to examine it in the night-time to see if I could

obtain any phases connecting these two types of parasite.

Blood taken at 1.30 a.m. on June 18th showed the same

condition as regards the Halteridia, and, in addition, Trypano-

somes were easily found, three and four respectively being

seen in two cover-slip preparations without any difficulty;

and there were probably several more in each. The trypano-

somes seen were manifestly much larger than the Halteridia,

and I saw no indications of a rapid transformation of the

Halteridia into trypanosomes, or vice-versa; indeed, the

only Halteridia observed free in these living preparations

were the adult gametocytes, male or female, behaving in the

' The l)ird was not made use of during this period Ijecause I had now
given up making permanent preparations when a living drop failed to

show the parasites. I had learnt that the probability was so much
airainst my finding any trypanosomes in a reasonal)le time.
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usual inaDiier. Many smears of the bluud were made, some

at once, others after waiting a moment or two, and with or

without the addition of a drop of salt-citrate solution.

The bird was again examined on the afternoon of June

22nd, when one trypanosome was seen in two cover slip pre-

parations after some searching. Another night examination

was made about 1 a.m. on June 30th. Compared with the

previous night examination tliere appeared to be as many

trypanosomes present, but the mature Halteridia did not

seem to be quite so numerous as before. After a similar

procedure I at length killed the chaffinch (about 2.oO a.m.)

in order to obtain smears from the internal organs—heart,

liver, spleen, bone-marrow, kidneys, etc. Most unfortunately,

I omitted to make any preparations from the lungs—an over-

sight winch 1 have since greatly regretted. 1 need only

mention here that the trypanosomes were afterwards found to

be comparatively few in number in preparations from the

bone-marrow, while in smears from the liver, etc., they are

very scarce. As regards the peripheral circulation, the

parasites are certainly more numerous in these night-slides

than they are in those taken (from the same situation) in the

daytime (afternoon). Hence there would seem to be, to

some extent, a wandering of the trypanosomes from the

internal organs (probably chiefly from the bone-marrow,

which is their principal " internal " habitat) into the peri-

pheral circulation during the night-time.

Halteridium in Relation to the Corpuscles.—As
already indicated, the Halteridial infection of this bird was a

very strong one, and the parasites were very numerous at

this time; in fact, in some smears, for instance, from the

liver, they are almost abundant. The Halteridia are of all

sizes, from minute forms up to fully grown adults. Nearly

all the parasites are intra-cellular. Until recently the only

cases in which I observed any forms free from the corpuscle^

' Of course, ripe sexual individuals, which have become Tounded off

and liberated themselves from the corpuscles, are not included in this

statement ; neither are distorted or irregular individuals, which have
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—in spite of much searcliint^—were four or five instances in

wliicli a special kind of individual, with peculiar features,

was found free in tlie })lasnia. Having been led, liowever,

as a result of my observations at Rovigno, to ngain examine

very carefully certain of my preparations made at night, I

have now found here and there a few individuals of small or

intermediate size, and apparently of normal appearance, free

in the blood. It is noteworthy that these free individuals

have been seen only in smears from the peripheral blood,

and not, for instance, in preparations from the liver, where

the parasites are most numerous. Hence I do not think

that the first impression I formed, namely, that theHalteridia

do not leave the blood-corpuscle in the course of their

growth, can be sustained.

Occurrence of the Leucocy tozoon . — The new

leucocytozoon which I have observed occurred in three

chaffinches. In two it was very scanty, only one or two

isolated individuals having been noticed, and they were

small. In one bird, however, which happened to be that

which was successfully inoculated with Trypanosomes from

the redpoll (see above, p. 659), the Leucocytozoon is not

at all infrequent. The parasites are nothing like so

numerous as the Halteridia are in the case just described,

but there are certainly as many or more Leucocytozoa than

there are trypanosomes on any smear. On one film more

than twenty-five have been marked, and the slide has not

been exhaustively searched for all the minute forms.

Unfortunately, I did not detect this parasite in living,

cover-slip preparations. For one thing, I was examining

the chaffinch in which it occurred for Trypanosomes, which

can be readily seen ; further, as this species does not

produce the characteristic spindle-like appearance of the host-

cell, as in the case of nearly all other Leucocytozoa so far

described, there was nothing about the parasites to catch

obviously l>een accidentally set free from a ruptured coi-puscle in making
the preparation, such as are occasionally met with.
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the eye. If I passed over one in my search 1 doubtless took

it merely for a hirge leucocyte.

4. Description of Trypanosoma Fringillinarcm, n. sf.

(a) As Found in the Birds.

The trypauosomes from the chaffinch (Fringilla ccelebs)

and the redpoll (Linota rufescens) most probably belong

to one and the same species. The trypanosome once noted,

but not described, by Ziemann, in 1898, was most likely this

form; and the same applies doubtless to Petrie's observations

(21) in 1905. The occurrence of trypanosomes in the redpoll

has not been known hitherto ; this bird is a new avian host

for the parasites. I regard the trypanosome from these two
birds as a distinct and new species, for which I propose the

name T. f riugillinaru m.
I discuss below the question of the specificity of different

trypanosomes, with reference particularly to avian forms. I

will merely give here the chief reasons which lead me to

consider all the different types met with in the chaffinch and
redpoll as belonging to one species. In the first place the

ordinary, or definitive form of the parasite, the type, that is,

which affords in the existing state of our knowledge the

chief basis of morphological comparison in a systematic

study of different Trypanosomes, appears to be essentially

the same, as regards form and structure, both in the chaffinch

and in the redpoll (cf . for instance figs. 4 and 31 of individuals

from a naturally infected chaffinch with figs. 3 and 32 respec-

tively of parasites from a naturally infected redpoll). Again,
the forms which appeared in the blood of a chaffinch as the

result of inoculation with a culture of the redpoll-parasite

are also of a similar type (cf. figs. 1 and 28).^ Secondly,

although considerable polymorphism is shown, transition

forms occur, which are intermediate between the more

' The fact that the inoculation of the parasites from the redpoll into
the chaffinch was successful itself points to the specific identity of

the two forms.
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extreme types noticed and serve to connect tlieni. Lastly,

it may be added that the various cultural forms to which the

parasite from the chaffinch gives rise are quite similar to,

and cannot be distinguished from, those developed from th<;

trypanosome of tlie redpoll.

The ordinary or definitive type of 'W f ringillinarum is

elongated and slender in appearance (Hgs. 1-4, 27, and 28)

The aflagellar end is long and finely tapering, at times being,

indeed, extremely attenuated (fig. 27).^ The free fiagellum

is usually comparatively short. The trypanosome possesses

a well-developed undulating membrane, which has three or

four folds or pleats, broad and deep. The average dimen-

sions of a full-sized " adult" individual are as follows :

Total length, including flagellum . . 41 to 45 ju

Greatest width, including undulating

membrane . . . . . 4^ to 5//

Greatest width of undulating mem-
brane . . . . . . 1^ fX

Length of tapering aflagellar portion of

body, i.e. the distance from kine-

tonucleus to extremity . . . 5 to 7 ^
Length of free flagellum . . . 5 to 7 ju

The trophonucleus (nucleus) is situated near the middle of

the body, often slightly in the aflagellar half. It lies gene-

rally somewhat nearer to the undulating membrane than to

the opposite side. The nucleus is more frequently ovoid in

shape, but it may be approximately round (figs. 1 and 29) ;

in the former case it may measrre as much as 3 ju by 2 ^u,

and in the latter case it may have a diameter of 2^ /li; but

these dimensions are not always attained.

The kinetonucleus appears as a relatively large body,

' This aflagellar prolongation is very delicate and Hable to be broken

off and lost in the preparation of the specimen ; hence, now and again a

parasite is seen which appears to have no " snout" at all, and where the

body appears to Ije terminated by the kineto-nuclens ; this is certainly

an artificial condition, for it is characteristic of the fully grown ordinary

individuals to have this long attenuated process at the aflagellar end.
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ovoid or rather obloug, which occupies the entire width of

the parasite at tlie point where it is situated. Its apparent

size is about IJ to 1^ /u by 1 /u. It is nearly always intensely

stained after Romanowsky stains, and shows no structural

details.

The flat^ellum, at its proximal end, nearly always stops

short of the kinetonucleus ; only very exceptionally does it

appear to come into contact with the latter organelhi. In

this connection it may be emphasised that my specimens

are all from films properly fixed w4th osmic-acid vapour

—

none from air-dried smears. Moreover, at the point where

the flagellum terminates, a definite granule, staining rather

more deeply, can sometimes be made out quite clearly

(figs. 4, 28). Unfortunately in many cases the root portion

of the fiagellum, which is probably intra-cytoplasmic, is not

well stained, and in these the granule cannot be made out.

The cytoplasm stains pale blue, and is of fairly uniform

structure, appearing in some instances finely alveolar.

Occasionally a few small vacuoles or spaces are to be seen

in the cytoplasm, but I have not observed anything that

could be regarded as a definite, regularly occurring

organella of that kind. In some of these forms the cyto-

plasm is free from grannies ; in others, however, granules

which stain bright red, and are of varying size, occur in

greater or less number (figs. I, 3, and 27). These granules

are most probably of a chromatoid nature, derived from the

nucleus.

The structure of the undulating membrane shows an

interesting featnre. Running longitudinally in the broad

folds or pleats, usually about the middle, is a prominent

line, which stains blue—not red, like the flagellar border

(figs. 1, 2, 4, 28-32). With a good light it is not difficult

to make out that the part of the fold nearer to the body
appears slightly denser than that on the outer side of this

line, and stains faintly but distinctly blue, whereas the outer

part is practically colourless. The explanation of this

structure is that it represents a delicate intrusion of the
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eiuloplasiii, runiiiniif part of tlie way into tlio pleat of fold,

between tlic two (otherwise) closely apposed ectoplasinic

layers wliicli constitute tlie membrane. The longitudinal

line about tlie middle of the fold is the edge or limit of this

inner endoplasmic layer. Laveran, in his account of T.

avium (6), calls attention to a "rib'' or longitudinal

striation in the membrane. This striation corresponds, in all

probability, to the limit of an endoplasmic intrusion similar

to that just described.

Apart from the undulating membrane, I have never seen

indications of an ectoplasmic layer. The trypanosomes I

have studied show no sign of a well-developed, red-stain-

ing '^periplast," such as has been described by several

workers in the case of T. lewisi , for example. As a matter

of fact, I should not expect to see any such appearance here,

since the ectoplasmic part of the folds of the membrane is

itself generally quite colourless, as already mentioned, and

at most shows in one or two instances the faintest possible

tinge of pink colour, which would be quite lost against the

stronger blue of the body. Nevertheless, there is no reason

to doubt that the parasites have a delicate ectoplasmic sheath,

investing the body generally.

I will leave until later the consideration of the minute

structure of the trophonucleus.

The above type of the parasite is the form which I have

found in the blood of the host—at any rate, in the chaf-

finches—during the winter and early spring months, when the

numerical factor is low, the infection being, as it were, per-

sistent, but in a quiescent and somewhat scanty condition.

Young individuals, not yet full-grown, which belong to

this ordinary definitive type, can be readily recognised.

They are, of course, somewhat smaller, but their form and

general appearance agrees in most respects with that of the

adult parasites. The chief point of difference is that the

*' snout " is usually not so elongated and drawn-out ; it is

more conical, but still sharply pointed (figs. 31-33). This

atiagellar part of the body attains the extreme degree of
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attenuation only in the fully grown forms. An intermediate

condition is seen in figs. 29 and 30. It will l)e noticed that

there is often considerable variation in the size of the nuclei

in these young or intermediate-sized individuals (ct. tigs. 29-

33), even where the parasites appear very similar in size and
form. This feature is met with also in other series of forms

to be described (see below, p. 672). I do not think much
stress need be laid on apparent differences in size of these

organellas in comparing parasites otherwise similar.

Unfortunately, as already mentioned, I could not obtain

any stained specimens of the parasite in the blood of the red-

poll during that period, owing to its scarcity, although I

had obtained cultures on two or three occasions. It was

early autumn before I could obtain series of permanent

preparations showing the trypanosomes in this bird; and in

these smears, parasites which belong to the type above

described are relatively scarce and outnumbered by another

type. I have not found in this host at this period any

ordinary forms which have attained quite the dimensions of

the fully grown individuals occurring in the chaffinch in

the early part of the year. The individuals observed, how-

ever, correspond closely to the slightly smaller forms of the

parasite, v/hich have been described above (cf., for instance,

figs. 33 with fig. 4, and, again, fig. 32 with fig. 31). Hence

I have little doubt that they represent that phase of the same

species, bearing in mind also the other considerations stated

already. It is probable that if I could have obtained examples

of the trypanosome in the blood of the redpoll in the early

part of the year 1 should have found " adult " definitive

forms similar to those in the chaffinch.

The predominating form of the trypanosome in the blood of

the redpoll in the autumn (September, and again in October),

is a very large parasite. Some of the individuals of this new
type are, in all respects, the largest trypanosomes I have

observed in the birds, being not only as long as the longest

ordinary individuals, but also much stouter. The individual

drawn in fig. 37, for example, measures 48 /j. in total length
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»nd Gi ^ in total broadtlj, wliile tliat in fij^. '35 is 44/x by OJ fi.

Even tlio rather smaller i'onns oF tliis kind (fif^^s. )>4, -U), and

38) are distinctly wider than the iull-grown definitive

parasites, their breadth varying from 5.^ to 6 fi. Hence, in

general appearance these trypanosomes differ considerably

from those of the first type.

The aflagellar end is prolonged for some distance (6 to

8 fj)
beyond the kinetonucleus ; it may be fairly wide and

somewhat blunt (fig. 3G), or slender and tapering (fig. 37),

but it is never so finely drawn-out and attenuated as in the

case of the definitive individuals. The free flagellum is

usually short, only about 4 to 4J ju long. The undulating

membrane is well developed, but the folds or pleats are not

usually so sharply separated from each other as in the case

of the other forms.

The cytoplasm of these massive forms stains blue^ deeply

and intensely.^ In structure it is quite different from that

of parasites belonging to the other type. As a whole it

is much coarser in texture and more granular. In the

majority of cases it does not appear to be of uniform character

throughout the body (figs. 34 to 36). In the aflagellar third

or so of the body it is loose and spongy, with large granules

more or less uniformly distributed ; but in the other two thirds

or so, i.e. in the region from the trophonucleus to near the

flagellar end, it is more compact, and the granules tend to be

closely arranged in longitudinal rows, of which there are usually

five or six. Thus the cytoplasm in this part of the body

appears made up of narrow dark bands (composed of more

prominent granules, packed together), with between them

paler bands or zones of more finely granular (and hence less

deeply staining) cytoplasm. The extent to which this serial

arrangement of the larger granules is developed varies in

different individuals. In some they extend through two

' There is no question of this difference being due merely to acci-

dental variations in tlie staining ; individuals representing the two

types of form have been found on the same smear, and within a short

distance of one another.
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thirds or more of the length of the hody, while in others they

occupy only the middle portion (fig. 35). Now and again

these bands appear very narrow, but in no case can they be

considered as lines or striations ; I do not think they have
any connection with, or themselves indicate, actual myo-
nemes. Button and Todd (4) have described what is pro-

bably a similar cytoplasmic differentiation in Trypano-
soma mega and T. kar vozeu kt on . Thev distinsruish

the loose, spongy aflagellar region as '^ spongioplasm," and
the region of the longitudinal bands as '' hyaloplasm." The
chief difference in their cases is that the dark bands are

very broad and very compact, showing less obviously their

granular structure, while the alternating, less granular zones

are very narrow and pale, and a])pear as clear stripes.

I have never seen any indications of division in any
parasites belonging to either of the above types.

The next series of forms of Trypanosoma fringilli-

narum to be described consists, on the whole, of small

parasites, some of which are extremely small. These forms

have been found in two cases. The first instance of their

occurrence noted was in the bone-marrow of a naturally

infected chafHnch, which was killed about the middle of

March. This bird had the usual scanty number of ordinary

definitive trypanosomes in the general circulation, and these

are also present in the bone-marrow, along with the para-

sites of small type. The other case was in the chaffinch

which was found to have a mixed infection of Halteridia as

well as trypanosomes towards the end of June (cf. p. OGO).

In this bird the trypanosomes Avere comparatively numerous
in the blood ; but no individuals of the ordinary large type

have been found in any of the preparations, whether from

the blood or organs. As I shall frequently have to dis-

tinguish between these two cases, it will be convenient, and
will, I hope, render the description clearer, to refer to them
as case A (the former, earlier case), and case B (the second,

later case), respectively.

T will begin the account of this small type of form by
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(lescribin<^ tlic })arasites Avliicli occur in tlic later case (B).

Tlu^ Kinallest individuals liave been found in the bone-

marrow. The trypanosomes are distinctly less frequent in

the bone-marrow than they are in the general circulation,

and the individuals which do occur in this situation are

nearly all small or minute in size. One of the smallest forms

seen is drawn in tig. 40. Its total length is 15 n, that of the

free flagellum alone being 4 /ul ; hence the length of the body

itself is 11 ^. The width is a tritie under 2^ fx. It is only

necessary to compare this parasite with some of those above

described to realise the great difference in size which may
be shown by different individuals of the same species of

avian trypanosome. Another very small individual ffig. 5)

has a total length of 18 /ul, partly accounted for by the

rather longer flagellum of 8 fi, and its greatest breadth

is 3 ^.

On the other hand, the largest individuals belonging to

this series of forms which I have observed are seen in figs.

44 and 45. The parasites are of only medium size ; they do

not really come in the category of large forms. The trypano-

some of fig. 45 has a length of 33^ /x, its flagellum alone is

8.i ju, and the greatest breadth is 5| ju. The dimensions of the

other individual are rather less. Between these two extremes

of this type parasites of all intermediate sizes occur

—

forming, indeed, a regular gradation. This is illustrated by

figs. 6, 42, and 43. The trypanosome in fig. 6, for

instance, is 23^ in total length, of which the Hagellum is

6.^ /J., and has a width, including the undulating membrane,
of 3} ju ; again, the individual of fig. 43 is 27^ long, the

flagellum alone Q fx, and the breadth 4^ ju.

As will be noticed, there is a general similarity in form

between all these parasites. The body is fusiform or spindle-

shaped, and fairly wide in proportion to its length; it is

quite distinct in appearance from the body of a definitive

individual. The aflagellar end is drawn out and pointed,

but it is not so elongated and attenuated as in the case of the

definitive parasites described above. In the smallest indi-
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vidiuils the undulating' membrane is narrow and incun-

spicuous (figs. 40 and 5), but witb tbe increase in size of

the body it becomes wider and more prominent. The kineto-

nucleus may be relatively large, more particularly in the small

individuals; in the parasite of fig. 5 it appears to be four-

lobed, as if it were composed of four small masses. The free

tiagellum is fairly long, varying fi-om 6^ to 9^ /it. A modifica-

tion of this type occurs, but it is very uncommon in this

series ; certain parasites are relatively very wide, and have

the afiagellar end very short and abruptly conical, which

gives the trypanosome a stumpy appearance (fig. 41). The

dimensions of this individual are: Total length, IS h /li ; of

the flagellum alone, about S^^t ; while the width is as mucli

as 5i lii.

Comparing now the small forms present in the earlier

case (case A), the parasites are quite numerous in the bone-

marrow, and to this situation they appear restricted. They

are of varying size, but 1 have not found individuals quite so

minute as the smallest of those above mentioned. Parasites

which are fairly small, nevertheless, are shown in figs. 46

and 47. The former is 25 ^u in length and 3^ ft wide, the

flagellum alone being as much as IH /i ; tliese two trypano-

somes correspond fairly closely with that of fig. 6 from the

other series, the chief difference being the longer flagellum.

Here, again, it will be seen that there is considerable difference

in the size of the kinetonucleus in the parasites compared.

But on the same slide as the parasite of fig. 46, actually only

two or three fields away, is another individual almost identical

except that its kinetonucleus is nearly twice as large. Com-
pare also figs. 44 and 45, and again, figs. 52 and 53.

Rather laro-er forms are seen in fiors. 49-51. Most of the

parasites in this earlier case, however, are comparable rather

with the wide, stumpy form alluded to above, than with the

fusiform individuals. Typical examples are seen in figs.

52-54. The parasite in fig. 54 has a total length of 27 /u,

the flagellum being 9ju, and its breadth is 5J to6/u; the

corresponding dimensions of the trypanosome in fig. 53 are
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'2l> //, !(>//, and <)J^( i-ospectively. The fluf^cllmn of these

trvpanosomes is usually comparatively loii<j!' (from to 11 /i),

IxMusjc <^^ft^('i^ l()n<>for tliaii in the lai'i^ost individuals of tlie

fusiform kind. ^Plie kinetonucleus is always very near the

afla2;ellar end, which is short and conical. The trophonucleus

varies in shape; it may be more or less round, but it is often

considerably elont^ated in a direction transverse to the longer

axis (figs. 52-54).

It is noteworthy that in this earlier case no forms have

been observed which correspond to the larger fusiform

trypanosomes of the other series (case B). The parasites,

which are no longer very small—which are becoming inter-

mediate in size—such as the individual drawn in fig. 50, are

obviously approaching in character the wide, stumpy forms,

and differ appreciably from the intermediate-sized indi-

viduals of the fusiform variety in the features already

indicated, namely, the broader body, the longer flagellum,

and the abruptly terminating aflagellar part (cf . with figs.

43,44, from the other case).

Many of the individuals in the above-described series of

" small '^ parasites, including both fusiform and stumpy

ones, show a cytological peculiarity which is at first some-

what puzzling. This feature is a row or chain of granules,

which take up the red stain strongly, and which are very

closely apposed to each other, giving the idea of a thick,

beaded line (figs. 42-44, 47-50, and 54). This chain runs

approximately parallel to the flagellar border of the undulat-

ing membrane, often following its curves closely, and it is

frequently more deeply staining and prominent than the

flagellar border itself. It begins near the origin of the

flagellum, and always ceases with the limit of the body, at

the opposite end, i.e. it never becomes free, as anything

corresponding to a free flagellum. At first sight this line

might be regarded as representing a new flagellum, formed
either de novo or by a splitting of the old one, the parasites

showing this appearance being therefore in the act of com-
mencing division. After studying several of these individuals.
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it is clear, 1 think, tlicit tliis stnictuie has really iiorhiiig to

do with a flagelluin. The line is usually most prominent

in parasites which show numerous red-staining (probably

chromatoid) granules in the cytoplasm; and, in suitable

instances, it can be seen quite well that it is situated at the

edge of the endoplasmic intrusion in the membrane (figs.

42, 47,49). Further, when present, it can usually be traced

rit»'lit alouiT the course of the membrnne from end to end.

Jf we had to deal herewith a case ofdivisicm or formation

of a new Hagellum, individuals showing either an earlier or

later phase in the process might be expected to occur, for

this appearance is not at all infrequent ; but I have not

found any such. Again, in most cases, there is not the

least indication of nuclear division. Lastly, in one of the

exceptionally few instances where any indications of division

are present, in addition to the kinetonucleus having divided

into two, the true tlagellum can be seen to be itselt" double

for a short distance near its proximal end, probably as a

result of splitting (fig. 54).^ The granular chain is also

present, and, as before, quite separate from the flagellum.

Hence there is no reason for regarding this structure as in

any .way connected witli a tlagellum, much as it simulates

one at times.

The small stumpy trypanosome in fig. 41 shows what is

probably an early stage in the development of this line.

Here there is a row of red-staining granules, quite separate,

and not closely apposed to constitute a chain, which run

parallel to the flagellar border, doubtless at the limit of the

endoplasm. The granules are apparently quite similar to

others which are seen in the general cytoplasm. 1 have no

idea what is the explanation of this aggregation of chroma-

toid granules into a compact chain, lying in the position

described. I have never seen it either in the ordinary

definitive trypanosomes or in parasites of the other large type.

I may add that I have observed the same feature in the case

of a trypanosome from a blackbird (Turd us nierula), at

^ C f . also the micro-photograph reproduced in fig. D.
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H()vi<^iH>, the parjisites which .showed it being also of the

same type of form.

There is still niiother variety of form to ])e mentioned,

wliich occurs in case A (in the bone-marrow). This is a

fairly small trypanosome (figs. 55 and 56), which is very

narrow in proportion to its lengtli. Tlie aflagellar end is

comparatively long and finely drawn out, and may approach

the attenuated condition. 'J'he flagellum is fairly short, and

the undulating membrane has well-developed folds. The

dimensions of the individual in fig. 55 are: total length, 27 /i,

breadth (including membrane), S /u, and length of flagellum

Qh jn. The kinetonucleus is relatively large. These parasites

strongly resemble in appearance young ordinary or definitive

trypanosomes.

With regard to the multiplication of these small forms the

only evidence I have been able to obtain is very slight.

I have observed three or four individuals (and not more)

of the wide stumpy kind from case A, in which the kineto-

nucleus is in two parts (figs. 48 and 54) ; and in one solitary

instance, just alluded to, the flagellum is partially doubled.

In no case have I seen two trophonuclei. The condition in

fig. 48 is the nearest approach to trophonuclear division that

I have observed ; this may represent commencing division

because other organellae of this parasite are dividing. The
flagellum has not yet begun to divide, but as a prelude thereto,

the centrosomic granule at its proximal end ("blepharoplast ")

is clearly double. So far as the fusiform series (of the other

case) is concerned, I have observed absolutely no signs of

division at any phase.

General Remarks.—The significance and relation to

each other of all these manifold forms of the trypanosome is

a somewhat difficult question. Where transitional forms

or division phases occur they afford, of course, consider-

able help. Beginning with the small forms, the stumpy
parasites of case A, in which indications of division can be

found, probably give rise, as a result of that process, to small

individuals like those in figs. 46 and 47, which grow into

VOL. 55, PAirr 4.
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new series. 45
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somewhat larger iiulividiuils of the fusiform type (figs. 49

and 51). The stumpy trypanosomes themselves are best

regarded, I think, merely as division-forms of young to

medium-sized individuals of fusiform type. Hence, in this

case, it may be said tliat the fusiform parasites present are

of small to medium size and tend to multiply, by passing

into the stumpy division form, rather than grow, at any

rate at this period, into large trypanosomes. Xext, with

regard to the very thin, slender forms (e.g. figs. 55 and 56) :

when first seen they appeared in such sharp contrast to the

prevailing stout type of parasite that I was somewhat dis-

posed to think they represented male forms. As above

mentioned, however, I am now more inclined to look upon

them as young definitive parasites, whicli would grow into

medium-sized ones, such as those in figs. 4 and 31, and so

to full-grown adults, as in figs. 2, 28 (all from this series).

Turning again to case B (the later case), we find no

ordinary forms present. Fusiform individuals of medium
size are not uncommon, and between these and very small

forms parasites of all intermediate sizes occur. There are

very few stumpy forms, and none of those found show any

actual signs of division.^ Hence, the main condition here is

undoubtedly a series of steadily growing fusiform individuals.

There remain two or three interesting (questions in con-

nection with the different type or phase of the infection

occurring at different periods, in regard to which I can only

put forward those surmises which seem to nie the most

probable. In the first place, comparing the condition found

in a chaffinch (caseB), in the summer, with that obtaining in

a redpoll in the early autumn, where the parasites are mostly

of the large massive type (e.g. figs. 34-36), I think it is

most likely that the fusiform parasites of the former case

(such as those of figs. 44, 45), would grow ultimately into

individuals corresponding to those of the latter. The body-

form is essentially similar in the two cases. The size of the

' It is possible, however, that the two or three small stumpy indi-

viduals seen in this case may be about to divide.
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p.irasitos found in \hv niitumn is of course greater, but the

difference is not i-ehitively more than that between the larger

and tlie smaller fusiform individuals in the summer. A
difference which might appear of more importance is that in

the character of the cytoplasm in the two cases. This can

probably be explained, however, by supposing that the

cytological features shown by the large massive individuals

in the redpoll have become inore developed and consequently

more prominent, as a result of the increase in size. And, on

the other hand, there is no evidence whatever that the

fusiform parasites will pass directly into the characteristic

ordinary type.

Assuming*, then, this connection between these two

sets of forms, how are we to explain the condition met
with in the winter and early spring, when the only type

of individual in the blood is the ordinary definitive form ?

The answer to this depends largely, I think, on what

significance is to be assigned to the large massive forms just

referred to. Are they to be considered as sexual individuals

—of the female type ? This is, of course, possible, but more

than that cannot be said. And if this is the case, I certainly

do not know which are the individuals of male sex; there do

not appear to be any forms present at the same time which

could be so regarded. On the other hand, 1 think it is at

least quite as probable that the massive individuals have

grown to this size prior to multiplication ; they may later

undergo some process of multiple fission or segmentation,

occurring in one of the internal organs, and so give rise to

the small forms. This supposition would fit in very well with

the condition found, for instance, in case A (in the spring),

where, as we have seen, small parasites are numerous in the

bone-marrow, along with the ordinary forn^s, the latter being

probably to some extent replenished from them. And here

there are no signs of the large massive individuals. At all

events, in view of Chagas' recent important work (2), showing

that a new human trypanosome, Schizotry pan um cruzi,

has a method of multiplication by multiple fission or
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schizogony, I think it is not iit nil unlikely that naturally

occurring trypanosoraes—about whose life-cycle in the Verte*

brate host very little is yet really known—may show some

such schizogonic process more commonly than has hitherto

been supposed.^ In default of such a process in the present

casix, I have no idea how the small forms are developed, since

they certainly do not appear to be derived fiom the adult

ordinary individuals.

Another question is, What becomes of the ordinary, definitive

forms of the trypanosome ? As I have obtained many suc-

cessful cultures from birds where this was tlie only type

present in the blood, the natural inference would be that

this form can be transmitted to the insectan host ; but the

same applies equally, it must be noted, to the fusiform

parasites of case B, since I obtained cultures from them also.

And I cannot be certain that both these types would develop

naturally in the insect. Some of the ordinary forms, later

on in the season, may pass into the large, massive type ; this

is not at all unlikely, if the latter is really a multiplicative

form. The individual drawn, for instance, in fig. 39 may

perhaps represent an intermediate stage in such a transition.

Another possibility, of course, is that this definitive type

disappears altogether in the summer, its place being taken

by the fusiform type; the condition of the infection would then

correspond with that of case B. I do not think this is likely.

Case B most probably represented a recent infection (see

below) ; in such the condition may quite likely differ from that

found in an old established infection. Moreover, in the earlier

case A (about the middle of March), parasites of the ordinary

type are quite numerous, and do not look like disappearing;

and further, in the autumn, in the redpoll, this type is also

present.

It remains for me to say a few words with regard to the origin

' A most interesting? piece of evidence bearing npon this point is

supplied by Mincliin (12), who mentions and figures the occurrence of

a large individual of T. p ere «, which is apparently in an encysted

condition. Such a form might very well be about to undergo schizogony.
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of the int'ection in (his hiter case 15, the chafHiicli in wliicli

there was also an abundant lialteridial infection. As I have

stated in my note (38) on this interesting Ilalteridiu in, I

was at the time inclined to think tliat the very small trypano-

soraes might have been developed directly from the

Halteridia. Paying attention, for the moment, only to the

trypanosome side of the question, in addition to the fact that

in this case we have certainly to do, not with division, but

with growth and increase in size from the minute forms up to

comparatively large ones, there were other reasons which led

me to take this view. This chaffinch, originally free from

trypanosomes, was inoculated with cultural forms, but the

subsequent course of events was very different from that in

the case of the other successful inoculation described. In the

latter case the parasites soon became comparatively numerous

in the blood, whereas in the former they were not found at

all at first, and only after some weeks were they shown to

be actually present, by tubing (for further details, cf.p. 660).

When at length they did become sufficiently numerous to

be found without difficulty in stained preparations, they

proved to be, as Ave have seen, quite different in form from

the ordinary individuals developed in the other case. Hence,

taking all things into consideration, I considered that the

trypanosome infection was probably not due to the inocula-

tion (which, in several cases, it must be remembered, did fail),

but to the presence of Halteridium.

I admit now that I have changed my opinion about this

case since writing my former note. In spite of the many
features which seemed either to point strongly to this view^

or at least to favour it, I think after all the trypanosome

infection was not really connected with the Halteridial one, but

was due to the inoculation (for further discussion of this subject,

see under Halteridium). There remains the question. Why
was the course of the infection so different in the two cases ?

Of course, in the one case where the parasites developed

quickly, the inoculation was made with cultural forms which

had come from a redpoll, while in the other they came from a
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chaffinch; but 1 do not think tliis sufficiently explains the

tliffereuce, because everything points to the species being the

same in both birds. Since I have been able to study luy

cultural forms, I have come to the conclusion that the pro-

gress of the infection may have been so different, on account

of a difference in the condition of the two .cultures. The

chaffinch-culture, from which resuhed, we must suppose, the

slowly developing infection, was one of six days^ age, and

certainly contained the characteristic trypaniform individuals

to be subsequently described (cf . below, p. (31)0) ; for permanent

preparations were made at the same time which showed this

type. On the other hand, the redpoll culture used in the

other (earlier) case was a fairly old original one of fifteen

days; preparations were not nnide from this culture actually

on the day when it was used for inoculating the bird, but in

smears taken a couple of days before, none of these forms had

been seen; the culture appeared quite healthy, and consisted

almost entirely of the usual trypanomonad forms, to which,

})iesunmbly, the infection must be ascribed.

It is an interesting question in which of these cases the

course of the infection, so very different in the two, more

nearly resembles that occurring naturally, i.e. by the inocu-

lation of the right developmental forms from the insect.

As will be seen on reference to one or two papers discussed

below (p. 709), the remarkable trypaniform type alluded to

is thought to be probably the true propagative form, which

produces the infection of the vertebrate host. If this is so,

if would seem to follow that the later case (case B), where

the infection developed slowly, agrees most with the course

of events in a natural infection.

(b) The Trypanosomes as Found in Cultures.

Before beginning an account of the cultural foruis, one

or two introductory remarks are necessary. When I com-

menced to make use of the cultural method, I did so solely

because, from Novy and McXeal's work (14), it was evident
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that it is of very great service in ascertaining whether a

bird is infected with trypanosornes or not. I think now
that I must have been unusually fortunate in my first

experiences of tlie culture method.^ I had no difficulty in

getting" the parasites to develop in my cultures, and, more-

over, in a perfectly healthy manner. I soon had no trouble

in distinguishing between what could be regarded as normal

types, of regular occurrence, and what were abnormal, irre-

gular forms. Hence, I admit that I modified my former

attitude towards this method, and came to the conclusion

that the cultural forms were probably, for themselves, well

worth studying. I claim some excuse for my earlier opinion,

since at that time this method had only begun to be adopted

for trypanosomes, and in the early descriptions of cultural

forms most of the figures depict what can only be described

as altered appearances, which certainly belong to the cate-

gory of abnormal phases. As a result of my own work, the

view I now hold, and which I have expressed in my article

in Lankester's ^ Protozoa ^ (39), is that the cultural forms of

trypanosomes may afford indications of value as to the

developmental phases of the parasites occurring in the

invertebrate host.

As I have already indicated, the chief cultural forms

developed from the trypanosomes in the redpoll are quite

similar to, and practically indistinguishable from, those to

which the parasite from the chaffinch gives rise. I have

had, however, a much greater number of successful cul-

tures from the latter bird than from the former ; hence I

have found a greater variety of intermediate phases in my
cultures from the chaffinch, and have had the good fortune,

moreover, to observe one or two particular phases which I

have not seen in cultures from the redpoll. This is doubt-

less due, however, merely to lack of sufficient material in the

' I may mention incidentally tluit I have since had a full measin-e of

the trials and trou]>les which may attend the cultural method, for at

Rovij^no, in connection with the trypanosomes of the little owl, I had no

success at uU with it.
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latter case, and I have no reason whatever to think that one

set of cultural forms shows any intrinsic differences from tlie

other, which would imply that the trypanosomes from the

chaffinch and the redpoll, respectively, are distinct parasites.

The predominating type of the trypanosome in the cul-

tures is a well-defined and characteristic form, wliich may be

termed the try panomoiiad form of the parasite, deriving

this convenient general designation from one of the various

alternative (synonymous) names (viz. Try panomonas)
given by Daiiilewsky to certain parasites described by him.

This type is elongated and slender, the width usually varying

but slightly in the middle of the body, and diminishing more

or less gradually towards the allagellar end. The essential

diagnostic characters are : (1) The two nuclei are always

close together, and situated eicher about the middle of the

body, or else distinctly in the atlagellar half; and (2) the

Hagellum is attached for some distance to the side of the

body, formiug a distinct undulating membrane. The mem-
brane may be at times fairly prominent, and possess a wavy

edge, indicating a slight development of pleats or folds.

The kinetonucleus is never near either end of the body. It is

important to note that the flagellar end of the body is drawn

out with the tlagellum, as it were, and ultimately thins away,

leaving the tiagellum free. This condition is of very general

occurrence, of course, among trypanosomes (as seen in the

blood), and is the natural consequence of the presence of an

undulating membrane. In respect of all the above features,

thtjrefore, the trypauomonad type differs essentially from a

herpetomonad form.

Typical examples of the trypanomonad form, showing para-

sites of medium to large size, are seen in figs. 7, 8, 71-75, and

figs. IS, 77-79, from preparations of cultures from the chaf-

finch and redpoll respectively. To give an idea of the size

of these forms, three principal measurements may be taken :

(a) length of body alone, (b) greatest width of body, and

(c) length of free tiagellum. These dimensions, in the case

of some typical individuals, are as follows (in^) ; iig. 72— (a)
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121, (H) ;3, (c) 9; tig. 7:3-(a) 25, (n) 2^, (c) 10; fig. 7-(a) 25,

(n) 2.^, (c) 29; fig. 75— (a) 20, (k) :3i (opposite nucleus) ; (c)

11; ;uhI ngain, fig. 79— (a) 21, (n) 2^, (c) 15; fig. 77— (a)

2:}, (13) 8, (c) 19 ; fig. 88— (a) 20, (u) 8.^ (opposite nucleus),

(c) 14. The measurements are given in a slightly different

manner from that adopted in the case of the parasites when

in the bird. In the cultural forms the length of the body

by itself affords a better means of comparing the size of

different individuals than the length of the body plus that

of the flagellum. This is because of the great and

apparently indiscriminate variation in the length of the

fiagellum, which cannot be said to bear any relation to that

of the lejigth of the body. This is well seen by contrasting

figs. 80 and 81, from a redpoll culture, with figs. 84 and 83,

respectively, from a chaffinch culture. This diversity is chiefly

due to the manner of division, as will be explained shortly.

Smaller forms, very similar in appearance to some of the

larger ones indicated, are seen in figs. 85 and 8Q ; the

former is 17 by IJ/x and its flagellum 7h fji. The smallest

parasites observed, however, belong to, or result from, a

slightly modified variety of the above type. This is somewhat

different in appearance (figs. 8, 97), but it really represents

only another facies, as it were, of the same trypanomonad

type, from which it is derived by the gradual drawing back

of the nuclei well into the aflagellar half of the body, and by

a somewhat modified manner of division which is then

found (concurrently).

As the process of multiplication plays an important part in

the development of these various forms, it may be as well to

give a general morphological description of it here before

proceeding farther. The mode of division by which the

long, slender trypanomonad forms are produced is that of

equal or subequal fission of the body. Sometimes the two

daughter-flagella are practically equal (figs. 11,96), but in

the majority of cases one of the flagella is distinctly longer

than the other (figs. 91-95). In all the instances I have

noticed, the division of the cytoplasm begins at the flagellar
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end. It generally happens that, as the split extends, the

parasites tend to separate fruni une another, turning out-

wards, away from each other as it were (figs. 92, 93) ; eventu-

ally the two daughter-individuals come to lie in one line (wliicli

maybe more or less curved), with the flagella,waving freely

at opposite ends, the parasites only retnaining connected by
what is actually the still undivided atlagellar end (figs.

94, 95). The fact, therefore, that we may find either equal

or sub-equal cytoplasmic division in which the daughter-

flagella differ considerably in length, explains the great

variation in this respect which is met witli among the

ordinary trypanomonad individuals.

In many cases the division of the two nuclear bodies does

not take place in a direction t[uite transverse to the long

axis of the body, but in an oblique direction, one pair of

daughter-nuclei lying somewhat nearer to the aflagellar end

than the other pair. In this manner are produced forms

such as are seen in figs. 8, 97, and 100. These individuals

in which the nuclei have progressed into the aflagellar

part of the body have the undulating membrane very well

developed; it may be said that the trypanomonad condition

is here accentuated. In such forms of the parasite the

mode of division is also distinct, being markedly unequal in

character (figs. 98-100). The two resulting individuals are not

of the same type (cf . figs. 12, 103, and 107). One, the larger

parasite, is of the same type as the parent individual, and
possesses from the first a conspicuous membrane, but the

other, the smaller daughter-individual, is at first pear-shaped

and stumpy, and has only a short, inconspicuous membrane.
This mode of division presents a general resemblance, it will

be noted, to one of the types of division characteristic of

T. lewisi. Indeed, in the present case, the process might
also be regarded as a *•' budding-off '^ of a daughter-

individual from the parent. I have never observed, how-

ever, more than one bud formed, i.e. the process appears

ahvays to retain its character of binary fission and never

to be of the multiple type. When set free, the smaller
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iljui^litor-inclividual clongutes ii littlu sind hecomes spindle-

sliJi]H'(l instead of ])yrif()nn ; the incmbraiie also bocotiies

more coiis})icnous. J have not seen any transitional phases

between these fusiform individuals and the typo represented

by the parent form, and have therefore no indications as to

whether they (the former) grow or otlierwise pass into the

accentuated trypanomonad type again. By successive multi-

plication according to this manner the size of the parasites

become considerably reduced. In fig. 102 is seen a very

small couple of the kind described. Examples of free

parasites, of different sizes, representing accentuated trypano-

monad daughter-individuals are given in figs. 105 and

108-110, 108 being from a redpoll culture, the others from

a chaffinch one. The smallest form (fig. 110) is lOhfilong,

its flagellum is 13 ju, and its breadth is 2^ //. The small fusi-

form parasite of fig. Ill, representing a pyriform daughter-

individual, is 9^ ^ong, its flagellum is 7iju, and its width 2h /.<.

The great majority of the parasites in thriving cultures

belong to the above-described types. After a fresh culture-

tube has been inoculated (from a bird) about five days,

by which time the trypanosomes have generally multiplied

sufficiently to ensure that there will be a fair number of

parasites on a permanent smear—in other woi-ds, that an

individual can be found without much searching—practically

all the parasites present conform to the trypanomonad type.

And up to the end of a week or so this type persists with

great constancy, notwithstanding the rapid multiplication.

The only variations that are numerically important are those

already indicated, in the direction, that is, of an accentuated

trypanomonad type and of a fusiform one. Further, if a

sub-culture of these normal forms is made (preferably not

later than the seventh or eighth day) the development of

similar forms continues steadily in the sub-culture. Thus

the parasites drawn in figs. 74, 109, are on a preparation

from a second sub-culture, aud the total interval that had

elapsed since the blood was originally taken from the bird

was twenty-six days, or over three weeks.
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Certain other phases or developmental forms of the try])a-

nosomes, however, have been encountered in cultures wliich

were in a uoruud healthy condition, but these have been,

as a rule, scanty in number, contrasting markedly with

the abundance of the prevailing types. In cultures of

six or seven days' age or more a small percentage ot the

individuals—and usually only a very small percentage—show

a tendency to lose the fusiform or more active type of form,

and to develop a pear-shaped or rounded, more passive type

of form. In most of my culture-series (including sub-

cultures), these pyriform or ovoid forms are very infrequent

and have to be carefully searched for, even on slides where the

ordinary parasites are most abundant. The individuals of

this character are generally of medium, or less than medium
size, but occasionally are large and massive. Pear-shaped

forms are seen in tigs. 112-114, that of tig. llo being from a

redpoll culture, the others from different chattinch ones. The
dimensions of these parasites (tlagellum excluded), are, for

example, 8 jn by 5 a^ (tig. llo), and (j^ ju by 3J ^t (fig. 114).

Medium-sized ovoid forms are 8 ju by 0^ (ligs- 11^ '^^^^ 117).

The large ovoid individual of fig. 118 is lo^w by 7 /n and has

a very long flagellum of 24 fn ; the small corresponding form

(fig. 115), is 6 /Li by 4^^. Although 1 have distinguished

these parasites as more " passive " forms, it is difficult to

know whether to rey-ard them as beino- about to enter on a

" resting-phase," for in all cases where 1 have observed them

in what were normal, healthy cultures, these individuals

possessed a flagellum. I may mention here that the only

instance where 1 have found rounded-off parasites which

lacked a flagellum was in a culture (original), nineteen days

old, which was full of atypical, altered forms (cf. below,

p. ODG).

This type of parasite, whether pyriform or ovoid, to

rounded, is almost certainly to be derived from forms in

which the alteration in nuclear position has occurred, and in

which the modified method of multiplication, by unequal fission,

has made its appearance. Pear-shaped individuals, such as
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thoseof figs. 1 I'J to 111, ai-c j)r()])ai)ly simply the sihmUci-

d:niir]it(.M"-iii(livi(lii;ils wliicli have retained tlie ])yriforrn sliapo,

instead of taking on tlie fusiform, more active one. On tlie

other hand, most of the ovoid or i-ounded forms, especially

where they are of medium to iai-ge size, would seem to

arise from the accentuated trypanomonad type of daughter-

individual. Transitional phases can be found, showing

different degrees in the retraction of the drawn-out flagellar

end and the concurrent reduction or disappearance of the

undulating membrane. Thus, both the large and the small

ovoid individual (figs. IIT) and 118) have still a delicate but

distinct continuation of the body along the proximal part of

the flagellum, which doubtless corresponds, for the most part,

to undulating membrane. And in others of these rounded

forms, indications of the original membrane are still afforded

by the attachment of the flagellum to the side of the body for

some distance, the flagellum curving with it—at times partly

curling round it, as it were—before becoming free (fig. 119).

In general these rounded forms of the parasite do not,

apparently, undergo division. In most instances where I

have observed these forms, they are, as I have mentioned, of

small or only medium size, and these never show indications of

division. One of my culture-series, however, for some reason

or other for which I was unable to account, but wdiich was

probably due to some variation in the condition of the culture

medium, behaved differently from the usual mannei-. In this

culture a pronounced tendency in the development of the

parasites was the production of large, massive forms, which

are sometimes ovoid or rounded in shape. Examples are seen

in figs, 120-123. The parasites in my preparations of this

series (taken when the culture was seven days old) are

certainly not degenerate or abnormal ; this is clearly shown
by a comparison of their structure with that of distinctly

atypical or degenerate forms (c f . below, p. 693). There is

none of the irregular multiplication of organellae, nor of the

alteration in the cytoplasmic constituents wdiich is apparent

in the latter. I consider that the unusually large proportion
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of broad or ovoid massive forms iu this series was probably

due to a greater growth activity than was usually met among
the cultural parasites. And just in this case, it is interesting

to note, I have found not infrequently various stages of

division in ovoid or rounded individuals (cf . figs. 121, 12o-

125). Making allowance for slight differences due to the

more massive form, the process appears to follow, iu the main,

the unequal method of fission. In all these forms, whether

dividing or single, it nuiy be as well to state, the Hagellum

was present ; none of them showed any signs of absorbing or

otherwise losing this organella.

The next type of cultural form of the parasites which I

have to describe is (piite distinct from tlie preceding ones,

being markedly trypaniform. By the term trypaniform is

understood the condition characteristic of a trypanosome,

where the kinetonucleus lies much nearer to the atlaofellar

end of the body than does the trophonucleus, and where,

consequently, the tiagellum is attached by an undulating

membrane along the greater part of the length of the body.

In my cultures I have found trypaniform phases, differing

slightly in character, at two different periods of the develop-

ment. As regards one case, I came across this type of the

parasites rather accidentally as it were, in the following

manner. I inoculated culture-tubes from the chaffinch which

had a strong halteridial infection, in addition to small forms

of Trypanosoma f ringil linar urn, in the peripheral circu-

lation. These culture-tubes were examined much earlier

than it was my custom to do, namely after forty hours had

elapsed. This was not on account of the trypanosomes, as

I knew from former experiences that at this early period

they would probably not have multiplied sufficiently for me to

be able to find an individual on a smear without prolonged

searching; it was because I wished to see what development,

—if any—was undergone by the halteridia in the culture.^ In

examining a good living drop to see if I could find any halte-

ridial ookinetes, I noticed one or two trypanosomes which

' See lielow, p. 727.

I

J
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wort' very uftivc, t i-;vv('lliii<^' niiicli nioi-e rapidly tlian was

customary in tlic case of tlicsc cultural loi'iiis. In tlic coinse

of lookinof lor lialtt'i-idia on a ])(Mnianent smear (made at tlie

same time), I liappened very fortunately to come across a

trypanosome, and this was so different from the nsnal trypa-

nomonad type that I subsequently examined my preparations

of this series thorou<»'lily to ascertain whether this was the

prevailing type. Unfortunately the trypan osomes are very

scarce, only three or four on a hirge film. It is noteworthy,

however^ that all the parasites seen as a result of systematic

searching are in the same trypaniform phase, and show only

slight individual variations.

The type is extremely thin and slender, the parasite having

a distinctly vermiform appearance (figs. 10, 126, and 127). The

body is from 21 to 25^ in length, excluding the flagellum,

and its greatest breadth only from 1^ to 14 jU. The aflagellar

region is very long and finely tapering. The kinetonucleus

is far removed from the trophonucleus_, and generally lies

about midway between the latter and the aflagellar extremity.

Its actual distance from this end varies from 6 to 9/^, depend-

ing upon the degree of attenuation. The undulating mem-

brane is in most cases very narrow, and practically distin-

guishable only by its flagellar border. In some individuals

the flagellar border originates, not in close proximity to the

kinetonucleus, as is usually the case, but from a point some

little distance beyond, i.e. on the aflagellar side of the

kinetonucleus (figs. 10, 127). A distinct granule (blepharo-

plast or basal granule) can often be made out at its com-

mencement. The length of the free flagellum is from S to

ll/(. The trophonucleus, instead of being the usual shape,

namely, oval or rounded, is considerably elongated in the

long axis of the body, this being in relation, in all probability,

with the narrow form.

The other instance of the occurrence of parasites of a

trypaniform type in my cultures was in a series from a six-day

(original) culture of the chaflinch-form, taken when the

trypanosomes, of the ordinary, definitive type, were very
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scanty in the blood, 'i'he parasites are numerous, nearly all

being, of course, in one or tlie other variety of the ti-ypano-

nionad phase. Exceptionally, however, individuals occur

which show the trypaniform condition ; for example, on a

smear containing between two and three hundred parasites

there are four or five such, three of which are drawn in

figs. 129-181. T have not found any which corres[)()nd

exactly to the individuals of this type just described. The

parasite in fig. 129 approximates fairly closely to those of

figs. 12t> and 127, but it is distinctly shorter and relatively

not quite so slender. The two other individuals, on the other

hand, while altogether much larger, are still very slender in

proportion to their length ; and in these the aflagellar part is

very prolonged and vermiform. While agreeing in general

form and character with the parasite, for instance, of fig. 10,

they represent, it would seem, an older, later condition. The

individual of fig. loO has attained, probably, tlie fullest deve-

lopment of this type, at least as far as the culture is concerned
;

it constitutes, I consider, a most important phase.

The length of the body alone is 36 ju, and its greatest

width 2 lii ; the distance of the kinetonucleus from the

aHagellar extremity is Uttju. The free fiagellum is only 8 /ti

long. The trophonucleus of this individual presents a

remarkable appearance (fig. 180). The chromatin is arranged

in a series of short transverse bars, formino' a lono'itudinal

row—hence the description " ladder-like." I have found a

quite similar condition in two other examples of this type
;

but in the other large vermiform individual I have figured

(fig. 131) the chromatin is not arranged in suchadefinite ladder-

like manner, but appears to form a fairly regular double row

of grains.

None of the trypaniform parasites which I have found—in

either case—showed any indications of division.

The types above described include all the cultural forms of

the trypanosome observed, which I have no hesitation in

regarding as perfectly normal and regular. As I shall

mention more particularly later, they are closely paralleled
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1)\- fl:i<'"(>ll:itt' forms known to occiii' in vjii'ions blood-snckiliiif

inv(M'tel)r;ito liosts.

I mny now contrast with them certain other ciiltui-al forms

found, most of wliich F liave equally little hesitation in c(jn-

sidcrino- as abnoi-mal or atypical forms, developed by the

parasites as a result of unfavourable conditions in the medium.

These forms ai-e found in (dd, original cultures of, say,

twelve days or more, in which inulti))!i('ation lias gone on to a

very great extent. It must be b(jrn(^ in mind that such a

medium no longer corresponds at all to any condition met

with in an insectan liost. In an insect, the digestion of the

imbibed blood—the medium of the parasites—and its absorp-

tion are completed in the course of a few days at most; by

this time the parasites remaining in the digestive tract have

passed into the resting, attached phase. In an ohl culture,

on the other liand, the fiuid medium is still present, presumably

containing a certain amount of nutriment of a kind, but now
considei-ably altered in character by the addition of waste

products of the metabolism of the parasites, which have

doubtless a deleterious action on the trypanosomes. In sub-

cultures made at sufficiently short intervals, these abnormal

forms are usually not found at all. In this case it is as if the

ti*ansferred parasites remained continuously in a pure medium,
which may be looked upon as a substitute for the medium
in the stomach of the insect—at anv i-ate durinir the earlv

period of digestion.

A !nost interesting feature of the morphology of these

forms is that very few of them show the trypanomonad phase;

nearly all the parasites have passed into a more or less

herpetomonad-like condition. The earliest indication of an

alteration in the ch;n-acter of a culture is afforded by the

appearance of such forms. They ai-e to be met with in

cultures of ten or twelve days and onwards. At first, of

course, these individuals are very few in number.

Hxamples of this " pseudo-herpetomonail " condition, as I

])ropose to term it, are seen in figs. 1 10-146 ; figs. 140, M-o,

and 140 are from a chaffinch culture of twelve days; fig. 141
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is from a redpoll culture of nine clays, and figs. 142-144 from

one of nineteen days. The body is fusiform to lon^^ and

slender in sliape. The two nuclei are situated distinctly in

the flagellar half of tlie body; they lie usually faii-Iy close

together. The appearance of the flageUar end of the body

and its relation to the tlajjellum is in jjfeneral intermediate

between that found in the trypanomonad type and that in a

typical herpetomonad form. The flagelluni itself is only

connected with the body for a comparatively short distance,

and is nsually not obviously attached along one side of the

body to any extent (figs. 140, 141, 143, and 144) ; hence there

are no indications of an undulating membrane. This proxitual

portion of the flagellum is, in the majority of cases, chiefly

ititra-cytoplasmic, constituting simply a rhizoplast, and corre-

sponding to the rhizoplastic part of the flagellum in the

ti'ypanomonad forms (before it passes to the surface to become

the border of the membrane). On the other hand, the flagellar

end of the body, while sometimes fairly sharp and acute,

approximating to the condition in an ordinary herpetomonad

(cf. figs. 140, 141, and 147), may taper more or less gradually

(figs. 142, 144, and 145) ; hence, in these cases, where it is drawn

out a little with the ilageUum, the latter may be regarded as

"attached" for a short—or very short, distance. For this

reason, and because the two nuclei are closer together than is

customary in a herpetomonad, this condition is preferably

disting-uished as pseudo-herpetomonad. The difference will

be readily understood when it is remembered that all these

individuals are derived from trypanomonad forms l)y the

more or less complete loss of the undnlating membrane and

its attached flagellar border; hence, of course, parasites

showing ail manner of intermediate stages in the process are

to be met with.

In the early formed individuals of this pseudo-herpeto-

monad variety there is nothing about them to indicate that

they are actuallv abnormal or unhealthv. As I shall discuss

subsequently, however, T think it is very probable that the

occurrence itself of this unusual condition is the consequence
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merely of t\\o nmisiial environment ; F fim very douljtful

wlietlier it can be retrarded as representiii<^- a normal phase

of the life-cycle. In any case, however, as the age of a

cnltnre increases, and these form;* multiply and predominate

—the trypanomonad phase as quickly declining—numerous

irregular forms of the ])arasites are met with, which are

manifestly unhealthy. As might be expected, the fonn and

size of these individuals varies considerably (cf. figs, llo-

154, taken either from a twelve-day chaffinch culture or from

a nineteen-day one from a redpoll). Some of them are long

and narrow, others pear-shaped, while others are large and

massive, ovoid, or of ill-defined shape.

The abnormal condition of these forms is particularly

indicated by certain cytological characters^ which I have

never observed in normal individuals. A common feature is

the occurrence of a peculiar altered appearance in the neigh-

bourhood of the rhizoplastic part of the fiagellum. Some-

times there is a cluster of red-staining granules in this region

of the cytoplasm (figs. 145, 146). In the more massive

forms there is usually a greater or less amount of a diffuse,

indefinite substance, which also stains red. This substance

is often more or less streaky in form, one or more streaks

commencing in the neighbourhood of the rhizoplast and

running backwards in the cytoplasm for a short distance

(figs. 150, 151, and 153). In a few individuals the streaky con-

dition is combined with the occurrence of the granules (fig. 152).

I am unable, unfortunately, to offer any certain explanation

of this interesting character, owing to the fact that I have

only had material stained with Giemsa in which to observe

it ; very likely the appearance is different after other methods

of staining. So far as the granules are concerned, they do

not differ in their staining reactions from the ordinary

chromatoid granules which are often found in normal

trypanomonad types ; the latter, however, are scattered more

or less generally throughout the body, whereas the particular

granules under consideration are always concentrated near

the rhizoplast. Hence, it is not certain that the granules
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have the same signiHcaiice in tlie two cases. With regard to

the curious streaky substance, its position in relation to the

basal part of the tiao-elhnn certainly suggests some association

with this organella; it seems to me not at all unlikely that

its presence is connected with the disappearance of the

trypanomonad character, and, indeed, a comparison of figs.

119, 149, anil l')0 prompts the query whether it may not

possibly represent the remains of a flagellar border which

has been actually absorbed by the parasite in the case of

some of these massive forms.

Another cytological character often apparent in fairly old

cultures is vacuolisation. One oi- two small vacuoles in the

cytoplasm nuiy be seen occasionally in individuals of quite

regular form; but, on the whole, in my cultures parasites

belonging to the definite types recognised above are free

from vacuoles. The occurrence of a few small vacuoles in an

individual doubtless signifies nothing very abnormal ; when,

however, the cytoplasm either appears practically full of

vacuoles, or else contains one or two huge ones (fig. 154), this

ought most probably to be considered as an unhealthy sign.

Very marked indication of a disturbance in the mutual

balance of the various cell-constituents is frequently seen in

an irregular distribution of the nuclear organelhw Parasites

with two trophonuclei and a single kinetonucleus are not

uueonimon (tig. 15()). These are not to be interpreted as

individuals which are in an early stag'e of division, the process

having been begun by the trophonucleus. On the contrary,

they are the result of a division in which the nuclei have

been unequally apportioned between the two daughter-para-

sites. This is clearly shown by fig. 157, where the cytoplasm

is splittino'in such a manner that one dauo-hter-individual has

both the trophonuclei and the other only a kinetonucleus.

The renuirkable feature is that these forms without a tropho-

nucleus can live alone, at any rate for a certain length of

time, for I have observed four or five examples in the course

of examining my slides of this series (fig. 155). I have

never found an active, flagellated form with a trophonucleus
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but witliout ;i kind oiiuclciis. Jii some of llic l;iri((' iiinssive

paijisitcs niinuTous nuclei jiiid fhi^'clljL arc present (fiK>^. 102

ami I()o), lli(> number ot" the dilTei'ent organella) not by fuiy

ineany corresponding". Successive niultiplication of the laitei-

lias taken place without concurrent division ot" the cytoplasm
;

later, the cytoplasm would j)robably split into three or t'oui'

portions, and it miii'ht very well happen as a result that

one of the individuals thus formed would be happy in the

possession of three trophonuclei (fig. 158).

Another interesting irregularity in division is met with

rarely. This consists in the unequal splittings longitudinally,

of the cytoplasm of certain large individuals, a thin form,

with (fig. 159), or possibly without (fig. 101)^ a flagellum

being cut off from the side of the parent. An im])ortant

point is that these forms have no definite nucleus of either

kind—i.e. they are apparently without both tropho- and

kiuetonucleus. In fig. 161 the individual— if such that

portion of the cytoplasm can be termed— about to be cut off

has a clump of granules, but that in fig. 159 has nothing at

all. I have not observed a narrow form of this kind actually

free; in fig. 160, however, an active pear-shaped individual

is drawn which also has no definite nucleus, but which possesses

many red-staining granules. I have no doubt whatever that

these forms are purely '' freaks," the result of a degenerative

mode of division, and die off quickly after being set free.

There is a general resemblance, it will be noted^ between

this production of enucleate forms, in my cultures, and the

formation of sickle-like (so-called ''spirillar") forms in

cultures of Leish mania don o van i, described by Leishman

and Stathatn (8). It is highly probable that, in that case,

too, the process is due to an abnormal condition of the

Leishmania parasites (which, of course, ultimately degene-

rate and die off in cultures), and that such forms have nothing

todo with any natural developmental phasein the iusectan host.

Reference has been made already to the occurrence of

rounded forms lacking a flagellum. These have been seen

only in an old culture of nineteen days, in wliich they are not
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infrequent. A tew are iiiecliuui in size (iig. l-").');, hut most
of them are small (tigs. lo7, I'^S, and 139). It is (juite

obvious from their appearance that these forms of the

parasite, in the culture at any rate, are not merely '* resting,"

persistent phases, but are degenerating and dying. And it

is interesting to note that the process of degeneration takes

place by a gradual disappearance of the nuclear elements.

These no longer stand out, sharply stained, in the cell. They
lose their distinctive atHnity for the stain and become less

and less distinguishable from the general substance of the

body ; at the same time they teiid to diminish in size, as it

they were being dissipated in the cytoplasm. The last stage

of the parasite is an indefinite body, which stains a dull or

faint red. Hence, so far as the cultural forms are concerned,

all tlie evidence I have goes to show that tiie loss of the

tlagellum means approaching degeneration and death (con-

trast, for example, the parasite of fig. 180 and that of

fig. lo8, which are on the same slide and within a few fields

of each other).

The above description includes all the ditferent types and
the chief varieties of form which I have observed among the

trypanosomes in cultures.

Agglomeration.—I have, next, a few observations to

make upon the characteristic feature known as agglomeration.

1 have seen many instances of this occurrence in my cultures.

I have never found it in early original cultures (i.e., of less

than six or seven days), nor in subcultures. Agglomerated
clusters are only met with when the paiasites have become
abundant in the medium. The clumps are of all sizes, from

small ones composed of a few iudividujds (a dozen or less)

up to large masses containing hundreds of parasites. Now
and jigain, in these large aggregations, the parasites are

clustered round more than one centre, i.e. in these cases

there is an approach to the condition of secondary agglomera-

tion, distinguished by Laveran and Mesnil from primary

(single) clusters. In all the clusters seen the parasites have

their flao-ella directed towards the centre of the rosette.
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On iiion.' lli;m one (K'cnsioii I liav(! noticed tlio c(;nnnencin<^-

iornuit ion of a clump in a c(jver-slij) preparation of liviug

parasites, wliere every field contained numerous individuals.

Here and lliere are small numbers of parasites, which have

become entangled by tlieir tlagella, the distal portions of

which appear to be inextricably intertwined.

Once started, the increase in size of cluster may take

place in two ways : (1) by the addition of fresh individuals

from the surrounding medium, which are continually being

attracted; and (2) by the multiplication of forms already

present. The increase is undoubtedly due much more to the

former method than to the latter ; during the early stage, at

any rate, it is probably almost entirely due to the accession

of more individuals. in short, these clusters are formed

mainly by agglomeration. Asa matter of fact, dividing forms

are comparatively lare in all the clusters I have examined

(cf. figs. E-G, PI. 5). I once left a cover-slip preparation

containing a great many free, active parasites for two or three

hours; when i returned to it I found several large clumps

which had not been there before. It was impossible that these

rosettes could have arisen otherwise than by agglomeration
;

they all had their fiagella centrally directed and resembled

the cluster of tig. g, except for the fact that some were even

larger.

An early stage in the formation of a cluster is seen

in the micro-photograph reproduced in fig. e. The individuals

composing it differ appreciably in form and size; some of

them, at the periphery, had apparently only recently been

attracted, and were not yet firmly attached. Only two

individuals are undergoing division. The beginning of a

secondarv a"-irlomeration is instructive. Parasites continue

to be attracted to the clump, but owing to the number already

present the newcomers are unable to penetrate in between

them and become firndy attached. Hence they tend to form

a subsidiary cluster for themselves (figs, e and f). The large

agglomeration-cluster of fig. G is apparently made up of

individuals attached around three centres, two of which, the
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older two (in the upper riglit-liaiRl part f)f the titruit.^
^ are

partially coiiHueut.

It is iiupoi'taiit to note that agglomerations are formed

of individuals which are of a quite normal type. Nearly

all the parasites of the clusters figured, fur exanij)le, are

definitely trypanomonad in chanicter, either fairly long and

fusiform, or belonging to the pyriform variety of individmd.

Agglomerations of less typical forms, pseudo-lier[)etomonad

in chai-acter, also occur, but T have not met with them to Jiny

extent, even in old cultures.

Novy and McXeal, in their account of cultures of avian

trypanosomes (14), make a great point of distinguishing

between multiplication rosettes and true agglomeration clus-

ters. They regard all losettes m whicli the para^>ites are

joined by their flagella, corresponding, that is, to those 1

have just described, as arising by successive multiplication

from a single individual, which starts the culture. Only

those cases, on the other hand, where the parasites are

united by their aflagellar ends, are considered to be true

agglomeration clusters. Until I .myself came to work ^^ith

cultures, I had no idea but that the view of these authors was

cori-ect, and that these two opposite kinds of clusters resulted

from quite different processes. Studyiug Novy and McNeal's

description and hgnres in the light of my own work, I feel

sure that these authors have given un entirely wrong
interpretation of the clusters, which they regard as multi-

plication rosettes. Novy and McNeal consider that the whole

process starts from a single cell, whicli is more or less

rounded off, and has no fiagellum. This gives rise, by division,

to a few cells, which now possess iiagella; by further multi-

plication, a typical rosette of spindle-like forms is })ro-

duced.

Novy and McNeal's figures on Plates 8 and 9, which

are fiom excellent micro-photographs, are most instructive,

and are, in my opinion, convincing evidence that the view

these authors put forward is incorrect. Most of the figures

represent simply clusters, large or small, of different forms
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of tlic pjirnsitc, (•cilnin of wliicli iipix'ar distinctly milicjillliy.

'V\w niitli(M-s state that all tlic fi<^aires on tlu' ))l;ites, to

wliicli I am now rctrrring (as well ;is others) are ol para-

sites fi'oni a, culture in the seventh generation, grown foi-

seven days, hy whicli I understand them to mean a sixth

subculture, itself of seven days' age. This long-continued

cultivation doubtless accounts both for the varieties of form

present, as well as for the number of clusters. Their fig. 2,

PI. 9, snpposed to represent an early stage in rosette-

formation, shows a large indefinite-shaped parasite, in which

irregular multiplication of the nnclei is going on. There is

no indication of the development of any flagella, and I liave

no hesitation in reerardincr this individual as an abnormal,

degenerating form. That it would ever give rise to a rosette

of active, flagellate parasites is most improbable. Again,

fig. 3, PI. 9, represents an agglomeration cluster of four or

five somewhat similar forms, three or four of which, however,

are not quite so degenerate, as they still possess flagella; but

the same irregular multiplication of the nuclei is shown.

Phases such as these have, I venture to say, no connection

whatever with the rosettes of more typical parasites figured

on PI. 8. Fig. 2, here, is a small cluster of a dozen pyriform

individuals, each with a single, centrally directed flagellum.

Not one of the individuals shows the least sign of division.

Similarly in fig. 1, PI. 8, there is a cluster of about eighteen

parasites. Hence, in neither of these rosettes is there any

evidence that they are going to give rise to one of many
more individuals, such as thac of fig. 4, PI. 8, by multiplica-

tion. And, from my own expei'ience, I know that such

rosettes can be formed very ( uickly indeed. In this cluster

of fig. 4 there are several individuals at the periphery, which

ai-e manifestly only loosely attached, and whose flagella

cannot be connected with the central core (cf. my own

figures). There can be no doubt tliat these are the individuals

which iiave been most recently attracted to the cluster.

A point in favoni- of this view of Novy and McNeal's would

be furnished bv evidence which went to show that two
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typicul daiightei'-panisites uttea remain eiitaiii^leU by their

dai^'ella after division. Now, as 1 have stated, the flagellar ends

of the two individuals resulting from division (i.e. longitudinal

fission) always beeoiue widely separated, and 1 have never

seen any instance of such an occurrence. Even in the rare

cases where multiple (quadruple) longitudinal fission is pro-

ceeding, the flagella are all distinctly free from one another,

and when the cytoplasmic division was completed, the

daughter-individuals would doubtless separate. Moreover,

from Novy and McNeal's figures, it is obvious that the divid-

ing forms in their cultures behaved in a similar w;iy (cf. tigs.

1, 2, and 5, PI. 7).

Hence, to conclude, I regard Novy and McNeal's rosettes,

in which the parasites are attaclied l)y tlieir flagella, equally

with those in my own cultures, as tiue agglomeration clus-

ters, originating, and in the nuiin increasing, by the coming

together of independent individuals. There can be no doubt,

it nuiy be pointed out, that agglomeration of trypanosomes

by the flagellar end does occur in the invertebrate host; the

process has been described, for instance, in the case of T.

lewisi,when in a louse, by Prowazek (22), and when in a

flea, by Swingle (33).

On the other hand, there is no reason to doubt that in

certain types or phases of the parasite agglomeration in cultures

may take place by the atlagellar end ; this is stated by Novy
and McNeal to occur in the case of their " spirocha^tes.'' I

have never had cultures which showed a sufHcient number of

parasites belonging to this type for agglomeration to occur,

and so am unable to say more upon this point. It is interest-

ing to note, however, that agglomeration of trypanosomes

in the blood of the vertebrate hosts takes place by the

atlagellar (kinetonuclear) end, and these *' spiroclia3tes " are

also definitely trypaniform; in ct)ntra-distinction to these, para-

sites of the trypanomonad type form rosettes which have

their flagellar ends attached.
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SuiniiiMi-y wild (J c ii c i-;i 1 IJ e in ;i. r k s uii the CulLural

For ms

.

I'^rom my observations on tlie cultural forms of 'P. friii<:^il-

linaruni a few interesting and important data have been

obtained, relative to the course of the development of tlu;

parasites on passing into the culture-medium. The earliest

type of form which 1 have found is a slender, trypaniform

})h:ise. This is soon replaced by the characteristic trypano-

monad phase, into which most of the trypanii'oim individuals

pass. This trypanomonad phjise is the predominating

cultural form, and it is persistent, apparently, so long as the

condition of the medium remains healthy. During this period,

however, in a culture of six days^ age, trypaniform individuals

have also been seen, though they Avere extremely few in

number. Further, rare instances of another form have been

found, which is distinguished by its vermiform appearance,

and by the remarkable ladder-like character of its trophonu-

cleus. This phase is doubtless simply a further development

ot" the ordinary trypaniform type. Whether these later try-

paniform individuals represent forms of this character which

have been persistent from the commencement of the infection,

or whether they indicate a second development of this phase

from the trypanomonad type, I have not sufficient evidence to

decide. I am rather inclined to think, however, that the

latter may be the case; for one or two individuals have been

found which might correspond to transition-forms in such a

passage (fig. 128).

Since the above research was carried out, I have been

studying, in conjunction with Prof. Minchin, the paiasites of

A thene noctua, audi have observed the early developmental

phases of a trypanosome (most probably T. noctuae) from

this binl, in the stomach of the mosquito (Culex pi pi ens).

We hope to publish in due course a full account of this work,

but I wish to refer here to one or two general facts. In the

first place, to answer any possible criticisms, it may be stated
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expressly that the tiat^ellates which 1 am about t<j iiieution

were derived, beyond all question, irutu the little owl.

The parasites occur botli in the trypaiiouionacl and in the

trypaniform phase. Some ot the latter individuals resendjle

the vermiform type of figs. 10 and lo7 closely, the only ditfer-

ence being that the attenuation may be even more pronounced.

In fig. 132 is drawn such an example, which shows the extra-

ordinary slenderness of the body. Hence, so far as 1 am able

as yet to compare the two cases, this elongated trypanift)rm

type develops to a much more marked extent m natural

conditions than was the case in my cultures ; in the latter, for

some reason or other, it was soon almost entirely superseded

by the trypanornonad type.

The occurrence of anything appioaching a herpetomonad

phase has oidy been seen in cultures ot" a certain age, in

which there is every reason to believe the condition of the

medium must be becoming abnormal and unhealthy for the

parasites. Even then, it is only very seldom that an individual

is found which corresponds at all closely to a true herpeto-

monad (Hg. 147) ; most of the parasites assume what I have

called a "pseudo-herpetomonad" condition, which is readily

distinguishable from that of an ordinary herpetomonad.

With regfard to the occurrence of rounded-otf ''restinir^'

phases, forms of this kind without a Hagellum were seen also

only in old cultures, full of altered forms, and the individuals

which were in this condition were manifestly degenerating*

and dying. Hence, from such individuals no conclusions can

be drawn respecting the occurrence of rounded, aflagellar

phases as a normal part of the life-cycle in the insectan host.

Such a phase may occur or it nniy not.

What may be regarded as highly probable, however, is the

occurrence in natural circumstances of forms which corres-

pond to the small fusiform or pyriform individuals of the

culture (cf. fig. Ill) in an attached condition, i.e. with the

flagellum more or less shortened or retiacted, and serving as

fixative organella. The predilection that such forms have for

forming groups or clusters in the cultures (cf. fig. G, PI. 81, and
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also Xovv and McXeiirs ll^-iires oi" so-calk'd iiiulLij)licaLioii-

rosottes on IM. 8) is ])rol)ably to be regarded, indeed, as iiidi-

catinu,- I lie tcMidciicy of these foi'ms to l)econie attached, when
ill the natin-al inscclaii-iiUMliinii. In t Ik^ cull are- niediiiTn, liow-

evei', rli(M'e is notiiin^- for tlicni to attach themselves to, ex-

cepting tliese coniinencing clustern of their fellow-individuals.

Hence, the probable explanation—in great measure, at any

rate—of the clumps or clusters which have their flagella

centrally directed, is that they repi-esent the attached phase

in the insect. This is of well-known occurrence, botii amonn"

trypanosomes (cf. Prowazek [I.e.], figs. 53 and 54), and

among insectan flagellates (cf. especially Patton [16, PI. 9,

fig. 22], where a number of Crithidia sp., in Gerris are

clustered aronnd a food-particle, and again, Swingle [32],

who states that a rosette of Crithidia in the sheep-ked,

Melophagus, ma}?- be formed around a free epithelial cell).

In the case of pai'asites in cultures, when one, two, or three

individuals have become entangled by their flagella, the inter-

locked ends furnish doubtless the " nucleus ^^ for the attach-

ment of man)'- other parasites, with the result that a large

cluster is soon formed.

An important point brought out decisively by my cultures is

that this avian trypanosome does not proceed to form

rounded-off, resting phases immediately on passing from the

vertebrate host into the cold medium. And further, I may
mention, there is not the least indication of any such behaviour

in the case of the trypanosome of the little owl when it

passes into the stomach of the mosquito.

Up to the ])resent only one or two accounts of cultural

forms of trypanosomes have been published which describe

and niake any attempt to distinguish between the different

types of form and phases developed at different periods in

the culture. Of these, the most important for purposes of

comparison with my own results is the paper of Novy and
McXeal, to which reference has been made. In this connection
it nmst be emphasised that most of the authors' figures of

cultuial f(jrms (and apparently their descriptions also) are
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based upon the parasites present after cultivation has been

continued for some time, i.e. in sub-cultures of the sixth or

seventh generation, when the culture was fully developed

and '^enormously rich in flagellates.'' In such cultures of a

trypanosome, regarded by tlie authors as T . avium, the

great majority ot" tlie trypanomonad forms were found in

clusters, some of which were large enough tt) be visible

macroscopically as patches in the medium. The interesting

point is that parasites in the form of '' spirochtt?tes" were of

common occurrence, sometimes abundant; ''spirocha'te," it

may be as well to state, is the term applied by Novy and McXeal

—somewhat misleadingly—to individuals of the slender,

trypaniform type, similar to those seen in my figs. 10, 126,

and 127.^ These trypaniform individuals were mostly free,

very active, and some were undergoing division.

Hence the condition found by Novy and McNeal obviously

represents a nmcli later pei-iod in the development of the

culture than any I have described above, and I cannot find any

account of the early course of the development, i .e. during

the first five or six days or so. The authors do not sav at

what intervals of time their sub-cultures were made, but it is

evident, from the number of the "generation" given, that

the trypanosomes must have been cultivated for at least

some weeks. In the case of T. f ringiUinarum, I was

unable to obtain any development in my cultures corre-

sponding to that found by Novy and McNeal in T. avium.
If I did not sub-culture frequently enough the parasites

become abnormal and degenerative, so that a preparation

would show nothing but altered, pseudo-herpetomonad forms

and so forth, and when I sub-cultured frequently the try-

panosomes retained, for the most part, the trypanomonad

phase. I never continued subculturing for so many gene-

rations as Novy and McNeal did ; it is only since I have

cotue to study carefully my preparations and to compare

^ Although in one or two cases these parasites show indications of an

extended nncleus, in no case is a definite ladder-like appearance figured

or described.

1
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my i-i'siilts witli tliosc <)l)t;iiiK'(l l)y Novy and McNeal tliat

I realise some adclilionul kiiowlcdii-c' ini^'lit li;ivo ])eeii ^^juikmI

hy contiiuiino- to cultivate lon<^er. In one case I sulxMilturcd

four times at fa-ii-ly slow intervals; tin's was done eliiefly

with a view to seeing' liow lon<( I could keep a culture of

the trypanosomes alive (cf. above, p. 047). Unfortunately,

being kept away for a few days by ill-health, 1 missed an

opportunity of examining this fourth subculture at a time

when the parasites would have been very numerous; and

before my return an unfortunate accident had terminated

their career. Possibly this subculture might have shown

more trypaniform individuals.

Novy and McNeal go to the length of founding two new

species of Trypanosoma upon the different behaviour and

appearance of certain of their cultural forms. In fact they

distinguish several types or varieties chiefly or entirely upon

a basis which is most inadequate and misleading, namely, on

a comparison of the multiplication-rosettes (really the

agglomeration-clusters) and the free " swarming " parasites

in the different cases. I only wish to point out here that, in

the case of both their new species, viz. T. laverani and

T. mesnili, the free-swarming forms which they compare

with the slender, trypaniform type of the other species dealt

with (T. avium) and contrast with the rosette-forms, are in

reality not trypaniform ( ^^ spirochaetes "
) at all, but are ordi-

nary trypanomonad forms, which do not differ essentially from

those constituting the rosettes. This is perfectly obvious

from a comparison of their figures on Pis. 5-7.

The matter amounts simply to this : In the case of these

two species, the authors have not got a development of the

trypaniform type at all. Many of Novy and McNeaTs figures

of these forms, especially of T. mesnili on PI. 6, are of

individuals which show pronounced vacuolisation, and which,

in my opinion, appear distinctly unhealthy ; also the cluster

of individuals of T. laverani, reproduced in fig. 3, PI. 7,

I regard as partly composed of abnormal forms. In short,

from a comparison of the figures given oF T. laverani and
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r . iiiesnili with iiuj.st. ot" those ot^ T. Jiviiini, 1 uiii

strongly inclined to say that the cultural developniciit oF the

former parasites was not proceeding so successfully—at any

rate, when the preparations concerned were made—as that of

the last-named species.

Slight differences in the constitution of tlie medium may
certainly influence the rapidity of growth of these cultural

forms, as I have stated above, and })rol)ably also, to a certain

extent, the manner of their develo})ment. Further, it is

quite likely that different species of trypanosomes, when

cultivated in the same medium, nia.y also differ in their rate

of gi\)wth and in the development of the different types of

form. Hence, I think we may agree with Novy and McNeal,

although on quite different grounds, that the parasites which

they name T. laverani and mesnili are at any rate

different from the other {'W avium). Moreover, it may

be reasonably inferred that under slightly different condi-

tions—in one way or another—of the medium, these forms

would also develop a trypaniform phase. For it will be seen

from the subseqnent context of this pa})er that there is every

reason to suppose such a })hase is of regular occurrence at

some period in the (h'velopment of a trypanosome ontside the

vertebrate host. As a matter of fact, T. laverani itself

appears to be very closely allied to the trypanosome with

which 1 have been working.

The only other paper dealing with cultural forms, to which

I need refer is a note by Thomson (35), on the cultivation of

trypanosome (probably T. danil e w sky i ), from the goldfish,

which gives instructive indications of the conrse of develop-

ment of that parasite in cultures. It is most interesting to

find that there is a general resemblance between the course

of events in the case of that piscine form, as outlined by

Thomson, and in the avian ])arasites discussed above.

Thomson does not describe any developmental forms occurring

earlier than the seventh day. By this time the parasites are

in a phase corresponding to my accentuated trypanomonad

type; and division by a qnite similar method of unequal
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fission is tiiking plticc, Ji stnnll fusiforiii oi- pyi-ifoi-iii iiidi vidu.-il

bcinn* cut <'IV troiii tlic Iiirn-c, iiioro or less cliil)-sliiipe(l piiront-

fonii. Scvcrjil (»! Tliomsoii's ligures arc, indeed, almost

identical with some oi" my figures. Anotlier important point

is that distinctly trypaniform individuals were present, and

sucli forms were found to be more frequent later on, for

instance in a culture of the forty-second, day.

As Thomson says, it is probable that earlier phases in tliis

devel()[)ment might have been found before the seventh day.

It is interesting to note that Thomson figures an unaltered

trypaiiosome (as it left the blood of the fish) in tlie culture of

seven days. Thomson's view is that the hirge, club-sliaped

trypanomonad individuals are derived directly from such

trypanosomes by an alteration of the body-form, most of the

protoplasm becoming concentrated in the aflagellar part of

the parasite, whicli thus becomes greatly swollen in appear-

ance. According to Thomson, there is no prior multiplication

of the parasite in an ordinary trypanomonad condition.

Hence in this case a type of form very similar to that which

I have found in my cultures (cf . figs. 97, 98) is attained by a

quite different process ; in the culture of the avian parasites,

the trypanosome-phase is quickly lost and active multiplica-

tion in the ordinary trypanomonad phase goes on.

It is evident from this that the development of the piscine

type in cultures proceeds much slower than that of the Avian
form, and this bears out, in an interesting mauner, the facts

so far known relative to the development of the two types in

tlie true invertebrate hosts (leech and insect) respectivelv.

The Significance of these Cultural Forms of Try-
panosomes in Relation to the (Question of an
Alternate Invertebrate Host.

AVhen we come to compare the chief types of form described

above as occurring in cultures of tr^'panosomes from different

vertebrates with the flagellates described by various authors

from bhjod-sucking invertebrates, which they have considered

VOL. 55, PART 4. NKW SERIES. 47
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HS being phases in the life-cycle of some vei-tebrate trypano-

some, we find at once a finuhiniental resemblance, wliile in

one or two particnlai* cases there is a sti-ikinj^'-ly close

similarity in detail. It would occupy too much space to

follow ont tliis comparison at length. I must content myself

with a reference to various papers, and with a few indications

as to the chief points of agreement.

It may be noted, as a preliminary, tliat I follow Patton's

definition of, and distinction between, a herpetomonnd form

and a crithidial or trypanomonad form ; the terms "crithidird"

and "trypanomonad" are practically interchangeable, but I

prefer to use the latter, at all events when referring to this

])hase in connection with a vertebrate trypanosome.^ Fur-

ther, it is necessary to emphasise the fact that the characteri-

sation of these two types is based upon their structure when in

the active, extended, flagellate condition ; in other words, the

diagnostic form of the parasites is only seen when they are in

this condition. Hounded, resting phases, whether possessing

a flagellum oi* lacking one, cannot be regarded by themselves

as representing either a herpetomonad or trypanomonad

phase, simply because, when the parasites are in this con-

dition, the features used for distinguishing between the two

types are not present. It is certainly due to Patton that we

are at last able to realise that there are these two perfectly

definite types, a herpetomonad and a crithidial or trypano-

monad one, and to distinguish clearly between them. Until

Patton separated the two types upon the above basis, the

greatest confusion often prevailed as to whether a given

parasite belonged to one or the other; and it must be

admitted this confusion was chiefly due to the unsuitable

diagnostic characters used by Leger in his earliest descriptions

of these forms.

The memoirs in question are those by Miss Robertson (23,

24, and 25), Minchin (11), Prowazek (22), Stuhlmann (31),

and Roubaud (26). In all the parasites described, namely, T.

^ There have been, hitherto, two quite different meanings attached to

the term " crithidial " (of. also below).
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raiiv ."uhI 'I\ vitt;ita) (Miss T^obertson), T. grayi (Minchin),

'V . lewisi (Prowazek), 'W briicii (Stulilmfinn), niid 'I\

iif.'i nibiense, cazalboui, juid coti ufol (>nse (Jlonbnud), a

try})anonionad phase occurs, and is usually prominent. In

all of them a definite trypanifoiMn phase (i.e. one in which

the kiiui'tonucleus is some distance on tlie aflagelUu- side of

the trophonucleus), is also met with. And in two cases,

namely, T. brucii in Glossina f usca (Stuhlmann), and T.

raiae in Pontobdella (Miss Robertson), the occurrence of

a greatly elongated trypaniform type with an extended,

ladder-like nucleus is described. These are the only cases

of which I know where this characteristic type of form has

been seen in an invertebrate ; and it is highly significant, I

think, that a similar form occurs, beyond all question, as a

developmental phase of moi-e than one avian trypanosome.

Unfortunately I am not yet able to add anything to our

knowledge of the purpose or meaning of this interesting

form, which has been variously considered as possibly a male

form, and—more likely—as a propagative individual infecting

a vertebrate host.

The same close agreement holds good also for another

important point, namely, the absence—apparently the entire

absence—of anything corresponding to a true herpctomonad

phase in these parasites when in the Invertebrate host. Out

of a total of some hundreds of figures in the above memoirs,

there is not one which shows a typical herpetomonad indi-

vidual, such as, for instance, Herpetomonas m uscae-domes-

ticae, lyga^i, jaculum, etc., or Leishmania. There are only

one or two figures, e. g.in one of Miss Robertson^s accounts

(24, figs. 12, 21, and 22), which could be regarded as in any
way approaching a herpetomonad condition; audit is precisely

in such a case, moreover, that the essential proviso noted

above must be borne in mind. The individuals figured are

manifestly intermediate stages in the development from a

rounded resting-phase to an active flagellate type of form.

Further, they are all dividing, and one of the daughter-

individuals (fig. 21, right-hand side) is already acquiring the
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trypauomouad comiition. Hence these cainKjt l)e ivt^arded as

representing* in themselves determinative phases, but aie rather

only transitory stages in the development of a trypaiiomonad

(or it may be a tr^^pauiform) type, sucli as is exemplified in

most of Miss Robertson's ligures of active, tiagellate indi-

viduals. On the other hand, what is far more important is

that none of the numerous elontrated ^^monadine" forms

figured by Konbaud (26) show any indication of lierpeto-

monad affinity, l^ast, l)ut iu)t least, the so-called herpeto-

monad forms of T. grayi

—

tlie extremely slender ones, which

proceed to encystment—have nothing whatever to do with

the lierpetomonad type, as indeed Patton has already pointed

out, but are unmistakably of the tiypanomonad type. This

mistake arose, of couise, simply by following Leger's mode

of distinguishing between the two types chieHy by means of

the body-form.

There can be no doubt, I think, that this briefly outlined

comparison enhances the probability that the various accounts

to which I have alluded do actually relate to phases of the

life-cycle in an invertebrate host of the diffei*ent vertebrate

trypanosomes which they purport to do ; in my own opinion,

and in that, I ventnre to say, of most other people, the matter

is certain.

1 should like to ofter a. few further remarks upon the still

disputed question of a vertebrate trypanosome in its alternate

host versus a natui'al tlagellate of tlie invertebrate. In the

first place, two classes of invertebrates are principally con-

cerned, namely leeches and insects. The former I intend to

leave altogether out of account, as up to the present not the

slijiditest evidence has been brouo-ht forward of the occurrence

of any tlagellate parasites in this class of hosts, which are not

developmental forms of some vertebrate trypanosome. In

the case of insects the subject is much more complicated
;

since in many non-blood-sucking insects flagellates occur

which can be only parasites of the one host.

As a result of the above comparative observations, one

general proposition can be stated, I believe, which ought to
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prove of ('oiisidciM 1)1(' li('l|) iii tins coiincct ion. It is this:

Purasi r (.'s e x li i 1) i t i ii l;' a t ry pa ii i i o i-iii ('()ii(litioii in a,

1) 1 o o (1 - su (' k i n <»• insect must be c o ii s i de re(l as l)e 1 o ii
<»•-

iiiL»* to the life-cycle of a vertebrate try pan osoiii e,

until the contrary is definitely established; and the onus
]n-obaiidi lies with those who maintain the opposite view.

Another conclusion which appears indicated is that, \n

general, such parasites do not pass into a true herpetomouad

condition; in other words, they have not a definite herpeto-

mouad phase in the life-cycle. Bearing in mind that many,

at any rate, of the vertebrate trypanosomes Avhich have an

insect as their alternate host are almost cei-tainly to be

derived from a herpetomonadine form, which was originally

a parasite solely of the insect, it will be understood, of course,

that in certain circumstances the parasites may revert, as

it were, to a pseudo-herpetomanad condition, or even to a

herpetoinonad one, as I have found in the case of my avian

trypanosomes in cultures. But with this qualification, all the

observations so far recorded point to the above conclusion.

As a matter of fact, the occurrence of typical herpetomonad

forms in blood-sucking insects has not been described in

nearly as many cases as would appear, at first sight, to be

the case. In many of the papers that I have seen which

profess to describe such forms, a study of the figures shows

that the autliors have been dealing really with trypanomonad

(crithidial) forms ; these are merely further instances of the

confusion formerly existing in regard to the diagnosis of

these two types. Thus the Herpetomonas algeriense
described by the Sergents (28) from Culex pipiens does

not appear to have anything in common with a true Herpe-
tomonas; from the figures given it must be regarded as a

trypanomonad form.^

' Instances, on the other hand, of what are apparently true herpeto-

monad forms occurring in mosquitoes and restricted to this host are

j^^iven by Patton (' Brit. Med. Journ.." 1907. ii, p. 78) and also by the

Sergents (I.e.) ; hut there is not likel}- to he any difficulty in distinguish-

ing such parasites from phases of a vertebrate trypanosome. I may
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Ai^aiu, Xovy, McNeal, and Torrey, in their paper on the

flagellates of mosqnitoes (15), distinguish two parasites,

namely, Crithidia tasciculata and Trypanosoma
(Herpetomonas) culicis. These authors also followed

Leger^s unfortunate definition of a Crithidia, restricting the

name to small oval or pyriform parasites with a truncated

flagellar end and a short flagellum. The whole objection to

this definition lies in the fact that such forms are merely

resting or attached phases (in natural conditions) of either

crithidial (trypanomonad) or herpetomonad forms. However,

in the case of their Crithidia, the figures given show that,

in a more elojigated condition, it conforms on the whole to

the trypanomonad ty})e. Similarly, their other parasite,

Trypanosoma (Eerpetomonas) culicis, also has a well-

marked ti-ypanomonad phase, as, indeed, is implied by the

generic position which the authors assign to it; apparently

it is placed in the sub-genus Herpetomonas because of its

monadiue form. I may observe here that these papers by

the American authors have been most ditticult for me to

comprehend, because the indications afforded or suggested by

their plates often appear to be opposed to the account given

in the text. I have only really grasped the significance of

their first paper on avian parasites and their cultural forms

since working on my own birds and cultures; and I am sure,

from the interesting plates of mosquito-parasites in the

authors' second paper, that a further study of the phases and

forms which they figure is essential to a correct understanding

of their significance. Hence I do not propose to criticise

them further at present.

This much, however, must be said in regard to all these

cases of the occurrence of trypanomonad forms in mosquitoes.

It is at least quite as likely that the flagellates observed

were phases of vertebrate trypanosomes— say of avian forms

—as that they were purely insectan parasites. I have referred

say here that in the development of T. noctuse in Culex pipiens

I have not come across the slightest indication of a herpetomonad

phase.
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jibovo to tlic undoiiblcd indications I Inive obtained tliat a

trypanosonu! ot tlie littk; owl undergoes developmental phases

in C 11 lex pipiens. 'J'liere is, therefore, no reason whatever

to doubt any longer tluit some, at all events, of the flagellate

phases described by Schaudinn in mosquitoes which had fed

on infected birds were also actually phases of Trypanosoma
noctna\ .\roreover, in regard to Crithidia fasciculata

itself, the type-species of that unfortunate genus, no one has

yet shown that it is solely an insectan parasite. In first

describing it, Leger very wisely admitted tiie possibility that

it was only a phase of a vertebrate trypanosome, and this

still remains the most logical assumption with regard to it.

Similarly with regard to ciithidial forms in other blood-

sucking insects, e.g. C tabaui, Patton (18), C. melo-

phagia. Swingle (32), etc., by far the most likely and

reasonable view is that these parasites are merely the trypano-

monad forms of a trypanosome.^ One or two cases have

been described, however, of the occui-rence of crithidial

forms in what are alleged to be non-sanguivorous insects,

e.g. C. gerridis from Gerris fossarum, Patton (16);

such parasites may apparently be regarded as true Crithidia,

by which we may understand flagellates that have developed

a trypanomonad condition, but which are restricted to an

invertebrate host.

Two or three parasites have recently been described, and,

moreover, from non-biting insects, which have been regarded

as " trypanosomes." They are Trypanosoma drosophilae,

Chatton and Alilaire (3), and two peculiar herpetomonad

forms termed Leptomonas mirabilis, from Pycnosoma
putorum and L. mesnili, from species of Luculius, whicli

' As regards C . melopliagia, I have (juite recently obtained evidence

which makes this ahnost certain. After prolonged examination of the

blood of a sheep on whicli were *' keds "' infected with this parasite, I

had the good fortune to find a typical, active trypanosome. This is

the first occasion, so far as I know, of a (natural) trypanosome having
l>een foinid in this domestic animal. There can Ije little or no doubt
that the '• Crithidia melophagia "'

is simply a developmental phase
of this sheep-trypanosome in its alternate, insectan host.
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have been desci-ibed by Hoiibaud (26). In the case of the

first-named, the indiv^iduals figured certainly appear t(j Ije

in a definite trypaniform condition, possessing a distinct,

though narrow, undulating membrane. The two otlier para-

sites are very remarkable, in tljat typical herpetomonad
forms appear to have also a ^' trypanosome '^ phase in their

b'fe-cycle, and all intermediate conditions between these two

extremes are figured. So far as I can judge from the figures

given, however, the so-called " trypanosome " phases do not

represent a true trypaniform condition in the sense in which
it has been understood in the above pages. To begin with,

the flagellar end of the body is not drawn out at all, but the

flagelluni emerges straightway from it. The kinetonucleus

is, indeed, near the aflagellar end of the body ; but in all

cases the course of the flagelluni, from the point where it

comes into contact with the cytophism up to the kineto-

nucleus, is shown running tln-ough the middle of the cyto-

plasm ; it is never diawn lying at the side, still less as showing
any undulations. I think this is an important point, and one

which tells very much against the pi-esence of an undulating

membrane in these Leptomonas. For in the great nuijority

of preparations of trypaniform parasites, however attenuated

they may be, and however narrow the membrane, the attached
flagelluni lies nevertheless at one side (cf . my figs. 10, 126-132,

and also Minchin's figures of T. grayi). I think, therefore,

that in these peculiar phases a considerable part of the

flagelluni is intra-cytoplasmic, forming, as it were, a long

rhizoplast, consequent on the passage of the kinetonucleus to

the opposite end of the body. These forms appear to be
quite distinct both fi-oni ordinary herpetomonad parasites

and from the true trypaniform type. '^T" drosophihe,
on the other hand, appears to exemplify the trypaniform
condition.

The above summary repi'esents, in my opinion, the present
position of this difficult problem of the flao-ellates occurrino-... ^m blood-sucking invertebrate hosts. My view on the subject
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is ilu' saino as tlml I liavo iiinint.'niu'd in my art icle on tlio

I laMMoilairt'llatc's in liaiikustur's I'toIozd;) (39), as will l;e

hit'iMi i)y aiiyoiR' who cjires to compare tliat account witli tlio

above pMi^es. As ;i. matter of fact, there is now no doubt

wliatever tliat one of Scliaudinn's far- reach in<^" conchisions

was correct, n;iniely, that vertebrate trypanosomes underg'o

a definite ])ai"t()f their develo])menral cycle in an invei'tebrate

host, and that true cyclical infection occurs by means of the

latter; for conclusive experimental proof has been recently

brought forward by Kleine, Bruce and others, Minchin and

Thomson. To indicate the work of these authors, however,

would be goini^- outside the scope of this paper: moreover, in

this discussion, I have ]M"eferred to limit myself to the above

comparative observations, since most of them ])rovided

material on which I relied for support in my article (I.e.).

Patton has of late occupied himself in reiterating his view^

that in all those instances considered above, as well as in

every other case where an author has purported to describe

phases of a trypanosome in an invertebrate, the parasites in

question were merely natural flagellates of the invertebrate,

which had no connection with a vertebrate host. Patton's

view^ is that of scarcely anyone else; even Xovy and McXeal

have not gone quite so far in this wrong direction. I do not

intend to argue the matter with Patton ; a perusal of his

recent papers suggests that he is unable to appreciate argu-

ment. In his latest review (20), Patton has adversely

criticised, in somewhat forcible terms, my article in Lan-

kester's treatise, chiefly because I have maintained the

opposite view to himself. I do not think it necessary to

reply at length to Patton\s remarks ; it is obvious that Patton

is liopelessly biassed, and in one; or two places I consider he

oversteps the boundary of legitimate criticism. I venture to

say, however, in justice to my editor as well as to myself,

that if a student of tropical medicine and protozoology

follows Patton's judgments on our knowledge relating to the

heemoflagellates and their allies, as set forth in his ^'critical''

review, he will obtain a distinctly erroneous and misleading
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impression of the group, and one vvliich is further from the

truth than the views expressed in tny article.

(c) Notes on Nuclear Cytology and Divisi<jn.

My material, haviug been all stained by the Romanowsky

method, has not proved very suitable for a study of the

minute structure of the nucleus (trophonucleus). Neverthe-

less, in the light of the interpretation which ^linchin and

Woodcock (13) have shown is to be placed upon the

" (xiemsa-picture ^' of the nucleus of a trypanosome, I am
able to say that, in the case of many, at any rate, of the

parasites observed, the type of nuclear structure certainly

agrees with tliat described in that paper. Unfortunately, in

the parasites figured from the blood of the bird, the nucleus

often shows the usual granular appearance; now and then,

however, the definite clear region can be seen, corresponding

to the central, plastinoid part of the karyosome, which con-

tains a deeply staining granule in the middle—the intra-

nuclear centrosome (figs. oO, o-i, and 51). For some reason or

other cultural forms show this appearance, which is to be

regarded as the typical one, much more frequently, indeed

quite regularly (figs. 7, 8, 72, etc.). The trophonucleus of the

individual in fio-. 8 is in an interestinor condition ; it is more

faintly stained than usual, the nuclear sap apparently con-

taining little or no chromatin (cf . the numerous chromatoid

granules scattered in the surrounding cytoplasm). Whether

the deeply-stained central body represents in this case a small

karyosome or a greatly enlarged central granule, it is

impossible to say. Other instances of an nnusual appearance

of the trophonucleus are seen in the parasites of figs. 38 and

39; here there appear to be a certain number of separate

chromatic masses, ot* varying size. This condition perhaps

represents a fragmentation of the single large karyosome

usually present.

The blepharoplast, or basal granule, at the proximal end

of the tlagellum is sometimes visible in the parasites from the
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blood {i^gs. 4, 28) ; but frccjueiitly tlie proxinuil, iliizophistic

portion of tlie tla*(ollimi is not W(;ll stained, and then tlio

blepliaroplast cannot bo made out. In pr(;parations of cultural

tornis it is generally conspicuous, and now and again very

prominent (figs. 10, 71, 81, etc.).

As regards the details of commencing division, the ti-y-

]);inosomes in the blood have ])rovided me, as already stated,

with hardly any indications at all. On the other hand, I

have obtained a nice series of stages among the cultural

parasites. The first act in the process is apparently the

division of the blepharoplast at the base of the ilagellum

(fig. 120). This is followed by the splitting of the flagellum

for some distance, which may be fairly short or fairly long

(figs. 100, 104, 121, and 123) ; the splitting never extends,

however, throughout the whole of the attached part of the

flagellum. In the case of this avian parasite, the splitting-off

of a portion of the old flagellum to form the foundation of the

new daughter one appears to be of general occurrence. I

have observed nothing which would indicate that the daughter-

flagellum is formed as an entirely independent outgrowth

from the second blephat-oplast. Fig. 89 shows a flagellum

caught in the act of dividing, the proximal portion being

drawn out transversely, as a broad band, prior to splitting.

In ligs. 88, 100, 104, and 123, the newly formed part is still

connected at its tip with the old flagellum ; and in fig. 121

the new portion^ in this instance only short, has just separated.

Of course, once the rudiment, as it were, is cut off, its further

growth is quite independent.

The division of the nuclei may begin while the splitting of

the flagellum is proceeding (figs. 104, 123), or it may be

delayed until the latter process is completed (figs. 90, 121);

there is apparently considei-able variation in this lespect.

The first stage in the division of the trophonucleus is most

probably the division of the intra-nuclear centrosome, which

acts as a division-centre; this is clearly shown in fig. 88.

All that can be said from Giemsa-stained preparations as to

the rest of the process is that the nuclear substance becomes
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extended in a direction more or less transverse t(j the lonj^

axis of the body, this beings donbtless brought about by the

separation of the daiighter-centrosonies (cf. fig. 99); the

two ceutrosonies remain connected by a fibril, which at a

later stage may become considerably drawn out (Hgs. 124,

125). The nuclear material becomes aggregated around these

two division centres ; as the latter continue to separate, it is

})ulled out more or less into the form of a dumbbell and finally

constricted into two halves, the daughter trophonuclei. With

regard to the division of the kinetonucleus, the process, so far

as can be judged from the phases seen in figs. 101 and 104-,

appears to be similar to that occurring in the division of the

other nucleus. A distinct thread or band connects tlie

separating halves ; this probably indicates a fibril, corres-

ponding to the other, wliich may also have its terminations

in two intra-nuclear division-centres. If this is really the

case, not oidy the trophonucleus, but also the kinetonucleus,

possesses an intra-nuclear centrosome.

(d) Comparison of l^ry j^anoso ma f r i n gi 1 li n a r ii m
with other Avian species.

The reasons which have led me to consider all the manifold

forms of the trypanosome met with as belonging to one and

the same species have been given at the commencement of

the description of the parasites, and also alluded to elsewhere

in the account, so that I need not recapitulate them here.

This illustration of the very great polymorphism which may

be shown by one species is most instructive. If, for instance,

only two types of form, at opposite extremes as regards size,

had been observed, it might readily have been supposed that

two different trypanosomes were concerned. And there can

be no doubt that many observers, not only of avian parasites

but also of others of cold-blooded vertebrates, who have based

their descriptions on casual observations of the parasites,

have fallen into such an error. So long as the mammalian
forms, and among these chiefly the lethal ones, with their

comparatively modest variations in form and size, remained
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thoso witli wliic-li rcscai-cli \v;is ])i'iiici|);Llly ()CCiipie(], the

possibility of such striking- polyinoi-pliisin wjis iiisuftici(*ntly

recognised. It is evident, 1 thiidc, that the safer plan for

workers on tliese natiiraliy occni-rini^ trypanosomes will be to

reyainl all tlu^ lorins met with in any one host as beloncrintj

to one species nntil they have satisfied tliemselves that this is

not the case.^

On the otlier liand, for the purpose of distingnisliing

different species of trypanosomes, I certainly continue to

think that what may be called the biological consideration

is, in the present state of our knowledge, the most reliable

and useful guide. By this I mean that the less closely related,

zoologically, two hosts are, the greater the probability that

their trypanosomes are distinct species. As a general indica-

tion it may be said that the same parasite may, in certain

cases, be parasitic in different species of host, or even in

closely allied genera," but where the hosts in question belong

to different families, or still more, to different orders, it may
be safely assumed, as a working rule, that their trypanosomes

are distinct species. The best practical test for this criterion

is, of course, the production or non-production of cross-

infection.

In making use of resemblances or differences in morphology

in comparing two trypanosomes, I think the ordinary adult

form of the parasite furnishes the best indications. Take the

case of T. lewisi, foi- example ; neither the young daughter-

individuals resulting from multiple fission, nor the lai-ge,

stout, multiplicative individual itself is regarded as the

definitive form, the form of every-day occurrence, as it were.

Now I think we can carry this comparison very usefully to

other cases. Small, fusiform, or stumpy individuals are more

' I cuii.sider, Un- instance, that Wenyon (37) has done wisely in includ-

ing the (juite different types of form found, on the one hand, in the

guinea-fowl (Numida) and. on the other hand, in a lizard (Mal.iiia).

under one species in each case, viz. T. nnniida' and T. niabuia;.
- In this connection attention nuist he paid to the question of distri-

hution.
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likely to be youiitr forms; these may, perliaps, tliemselves

unclei't^'o division, as in 'V. lew i si, and, moreover, in many

cases, owint^ to a slow rate ot" growth and increase in size,

these small forms may give the impression of being distinct

parasites. On the other hand, very large, massive forms are

likely in many cases to be essentially multiplicative individuals.

Of course the possibility must not be overlooked that, in

some cases, large, stout forms may be sexual (female) indi-

viduals, but up to the present evidence pointing to the

occurrence of sharply differentiated sexual forms is only

forthcoming in a few instances. At nny rate, so far as T.

f ringillinarum is concerned, I think there is a general

parallel with T. lewisi in regard to the different types.

In the case of many of the avian species so far described,

the account has been based in all probability upon the ordinary

adult type, e.g. 'W avium, as emended by Laveran, T.

paddae, Thiroux, etc. l^ut in other cases, where only

stumpy forms have been described, such as T. hannio,

another T. sp. from Senegambian birds, ^ and 1\ laverani,

these probably do not represent the definitive type. Passing

on now to compare T. f ringillinarum with certain other

trvpanosomes, we may begin with the type-species, T. avium.

This name was originally given by Danilewsky, who followed

his own methods of nomenclatui-e, to trypanosomes found

both in owls (sp. indet.) and in a roller-bird (Cora ci as

garrula) Laveran (6) has rightly i-estricted this specific

name to a parasite from an owl (Syrnium aluco), which he

considers to be the same form as that observed by Danilewsky

;

the other trypanosome, from the roller-bird, is in all proba-

bilitv a different species. T. f ringilli nar um, while

showing a general similarity in size and form with T.

avium, as described by Laveran, differs in two respects,

' This piinisite, described l)y Dutton and Todd (4), occuiTed in a

bird (Est relda) in which the very different form T. jolmstoni was

found. It is not at all improbable, I think, that T. johnstoni is the

ordinary form, and the broad, stumpy parasite a multiplicative form,

of one and the same species.
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namolv, in tlic IciiLi'tli <>f tlic U-vv f1a<^ellutii, wliicli is iniicli

sliorter, aiul in tlie iippcai-jincc of tlio afla^ellai* end, wliicli is

more elon<^-attHl and attcnnatcd. In addition, tlic liosts are,

of course, quite different in the two cases.

Now and McNeal have included in tlic^ s])ecies T . avium
a number of parasites tliey have found in various North

American birds. They distinguish two chief forms, viz. large

and small parasites, each of whicli shows considerable varia-

tions in size. How Novy and McNeal have been able to

ascertain any details with regard to form and size, if they

had not better preparations to study than those from which

their excellent photos have been taken, it is impossible to say.

From their photos of the parasites in the birds, it is obvious

that the trypanosomes were wretchedly fixed and stained; in

scarcely any can the length of the flagellum or the true

nature of the aflagellar end be made out. Hence, any real

morphological comparison is out of the question. In any

case, on the grounds of occurrence and distribution, it is very

improbable that any of the parasites represented the true T.

avium. This has been recognised by Liihe (9), who has

placed all these forms identified by the Americans as T. avium
in a new species, T. conf usum—a very apt name. I do not

for a moment suppose, however, that all the forms described

belong to one species. Novy and McNeal rely partly on the

cultural characteristics shown, which they say were similar in

all these cases. All their photos of cultural forms of this

group of trypanosomes are taken fi*om preparations of a single

culture, from one bird only. I should prefer to see figures of

cultural forms from the other birds first of all.

The trypanosome which Novy and McNeal distinguish as

T. laverani, from an American goldfinch, Astragalinus
tristis, is most probably closely related to T. fringilli-

narum, although I am hardly inclined to think the two forms

are identical. The authors onl}^ figure a solitary example

from the blood, which, from the size given, and from what can

be made out from the photo, agrees very well with the small,

fusiform individual of T. f ringillinaru m. There is a
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genei'iil agreement also, both in regard to appearance and

size, between the trypanoinonad forms in cultures. The

reason which weighs most Avith me in keeping the two

parasites distinct is the different hosts and tlieir different

distribution. Unfortunately Xovy and McNeal do not

describe, as I consider, the detinitive type of the parasite, and

so I am unable to compare it with that o^ T. fringilli-

nai'um. Other reasons are that 1\ lavei-ani is said to

have a very sparse and slow growth in cultures, and the

cultural forms tliemselv'es show very generally a ])eculiar

rod-like structure near the atiagellar end of the body. I

liave certainly never seen this feature in any of the cultural

forms of T. f ringil 1 i nar u m.

5. Note ox Haltkijidicm frixgill.e (Labbk).

I have already published a short paper (38) relating to the

chief features of interest which T have observed in connection

with this parasite; and I do not propose to repeat in detail

the description there given. I wish, rathei", to add here a

few general remarks and comments.

I am now able to publish many of the actual drawings

from which the text-Hgures in my previous note were made;

and these—especially the coloured figures—bring out certain

distinctive points very clearly. It is })articularly in such a

case as this, 1 may say, that the value of the different tints

and depths of colonr, produced by the Komanowsky (Giemsa)

stain, is apparent. Firstly, in regard to the dimorphistn of the

nnclear constituents (cf. especially tigs. 14, 15, and 17). The

smaller nuclear body, representing the kinetonuclear element,

is seen to be quite distinct in its staining leactions from the

larger bodv, the ordinarv nucleus. These two nuclear

portions correspond closely in appearance (leaving out of

acconnt the marked diff'erence between them as regards size)

to the trophonucleus and kinetonucleus of a trypanomonad

parasite, where these two organelUe are close together or in

contact.
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An-iiin, witli respect to the .so-CJilled '' iiidifTerent " indi-

vitliiiils, which are very scanty in nnnibor, compared witli tlie

fenude or maU^ forms, figs. 15, 1 7, and 04, sliow the cliaracter-

istically cU'ar cytophisin, not at all granular, and staining very

faintly, of these individuals—readily distinguishable from

the granular, deeply staining cytoplasm of female forms.

^

Further, in most of the parasites of this kind which I have

found, the kinetonuclear element is relatively large, and

may approximate in size to the other nucleus (cf. fig. 64).

What exactly is to be understood by the term "indifferent"

as applied to these forms, and what their significance is, it is

difficult to know. If they are neither male nor female they

are not gametocytes ; that much is obvious. At the time

when I wrote my earlier note on this Halteridium, I was

strongly inclined to think that these neutral individuals

passed, in certain conditions or circumstances, directly into

small trypanosomes. Unfortunately I have not been able to

obtain any more evidence in support of this view, either from

a renewed study of my own preparations of the chaffinch

parasite, nor—which is even more important—from the study

undertaken of Halteridium noctuae, so far as this has yet

progressed. Hence the meaning of these "indifferent
*'

individuals, which certainly appear to be quite distinct from

the forms of male or female character, has still to be ascer-

tained. I have never found indications of division in them,

any more than in the other types.

In fig. 16 is di-awn one of the two or three instances I have

observed of the remarkable form of individual occurring free

in the blood-plasma, which shows a conspicuous line running

down the greater part of the body, near one side. This line

stains distinctly red, like a flagellum ; it appears to start in

close proximity to the nuclear masses, and ends in a definite

granule. The pigment-grains in this parasite are all aggre-

gated together near one end of the body—that farther away

from the nuclei. I regarded the halteridia in this phase

' Of course there is no possil)ility of confiisiniij these forms with male

gametocytes, which have a large, diffuse, pale-stainiug nucleus.
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as being about to pass actually into little active tiypanosouies,

in a manner similar to that described by Schaudiun, that is

to say, by getting rid of a portion of the cytoplasm con-

taining the effete pigment-grains and by the development of

a tlagellum, the proximal, attached part of which constituted

the flagellar border of an undulating membrane. In spite of

much searching, I have not succeeded in finding any further

stages in this developmental change. 1 cannot suggest any

other satisfactory explanation of this peculiar structure, how-

ever, and I still continue to think it has some connection with

a flagellar development, as will be seen in a subsequent

paragraph.

The halteridial parasites of small or intermediate size,

which I have now found to occur occasionally free from the

corpuscles (cf. p.66o), seem to be quite ordinary in character

and show nothing unusual. I have seen nothing at all in

these to indicate that they undergo any transition to a

trypaniform phase. The same observation applies equally, I

am sorry to have to say, to Halteridium noctuie, where,

in one or two cases of very strong infection, I have found

free individuals, of varying size, to be quite numerous.

As I pointed out in my note, the possession by an intra-

cellular parasite of nuclear dimorphism, in the sense in which

I have used this term, is very significant and important

evidence in favour of a flagellate affinity or connection of the

parasite exhibiting this feature. Indeed, on a priori grounds,

the undeniable occurrence of this distinctive character in

Halteridium is, even regarded by itself, a very weighty

argument in support of Schaudinn's view of the ontogenetic

connection of this intra-cellular form with a trypanosome.

When, in addition, the other evidential points to which I

alluded were taken into account, such as the occurrence,

now and then, of individuals attempting (as I consider) to

develop a flagellum, and the occurrence of very small trypano-

somes at the same time, which were no larger than the full-

grown Halteridia, the most reasonable conclusion did appear

to be that the two forms of parasite were indeed connected.
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I ;i(lmil. never! liclcss, tliat I am now (loiibtl'iil of such an

actual connection, especially since I have been \voi-kiiit( at

Rovig'no. 1 ani nioi-e inclined to think that an intra-celliilar

parasite may exhibit nuclear diinorpliistn, in certain con(liti(jns

or pliases as a result o£ a close pliylogenetic relationsliip with a

parasitic Hagellate (say a trypanosome), without necessarily

being any longer ontogenetically connected with one. Put

into other words, tliis is to say that a ]:)arasite, such as

Halter i d i u ni, which sliows this feature, is probably derived

from a trypanosome which has become adapted entirely to a

resting, intra-cellular condition, and has coincidently lost,

more or less completely, the ability to develop an active

trypani form phase.

Berliner, in a recent paper entitled ^' Flagellaten-Studien "

(1), has incidentally corroborated my account of the occur-

rence of nuclear dimorphism in Halteridium Vjy describing

it in the case of H. noctua?, i.e. in the very parasite in

which Schaudinn first maintained it was present. Berliner's

figures are very striking and interesting. His preparations

were stained with iron-hgematoxylin, and another most im-

portant point brought out by this method of staining is the

close correspondence between the structure of the (chief)

nucleus in the Halteridium and that of the trophonucleus

of a trypanosome. I need not dwell upon this point here, as

Professor ^finchin and myself have already referred to it in

our paper (13), showing the essential difference which exists,

on the other hand, between the nuclear structure of a haemo-

gregarine and of a trypanosome ; and we shall have more to

say about it in our own account of the parasites of Athene
n o c t u a

.

This fact furnishes, however, strong additional evidence in

support of the (modified) view of a close relationship between
Halteridium and the hasmoflagellates, which I am inclined

to prefer. On this view the gradual *' Riickbildung " of the

kiuetouucleus—which is associated principally, of course, with

the locomotor activities—can be readily understood, and is,

indeed, to be expected. It accounts, further, for the com-
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paratively small size of the kinetonuclear element, as well as

for the fact that it is not always distinguishable as a separate

organella, tlift'erentiated from the main nucleus. On the other

hand, such a phylogenetic connection of Halteiidium with a

trypanosome would also render it quite possible that, in certain

cases, such as the incidence of an unusual stimulus or under

some other special circumstances, the parasites might attempt

to pass into—to revert to, as it were—a trypaniform condition.

Thus would be explained the peculiar form of individual I

have above described, which appears to have developed a

flagellar thread.

This view agrees in substance, it will be seen, with

Hartmann's ideas (5) of the Hi\}mosporidia as a whole, which

he has united with the ha)moflagellates in one group—the

Binucleata—the common character being the'possession of a

binuclear condition, i. e. of nuclear dimorphism. So far as

the hiemogregarines are concerned I do not think they show

any evidence at all of this feature (cf . Minchin and Woodcock,
I.e.), and therefore consider that these forms, at any rate,

should be kept separate.^ With regard to the malarial para-

sites (e.g. Plasmodium and Proteosoma), Hartmann
considers that these show indications of nuclear dimorphism;

apparently, however, the kinetonuclear element is in a more
'^ riickgebildet " condition than is the case in Halteridium.
Hartmann thinks, further, that these forms show other

evidences of a hivmoHagellate ancestry, such as the presence

of a delicate, narrow, undulating membrane, with flagellar

border in the microgametes. This opinion was maintained

also by Schaudinn in the case of the microgametes of Hal-

teridium.

Not having personally studied the finer structure of the

malarial parasites, I cannot say much about Hartmann's

opinion. If the above view is correct, as I consider it to be,

' In a later paper on this siil>jeet. which I have seen iust as my MS.
is about to go to the press. Hartmann and JoUos {* Arch. Protistenk.,'

xix, p. 81, 1910) have apparently come to the same conclusion, and

i-emove the liEemosrecrarines from the Binucleata.
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ill the case ot" 11 a 1 te r i d. i ii in, thcru is iKjLhiiig iuliurently im-

probable in su])p{)siii<^ tliat it liold.s good for the malarial

parasites as well ; this was, it will b(3 remembered, Schaudinn's

idea also. The first essential point, however, is to sIkjw that

these parasites possess a nucleus (trophonucleus) of tlie true

haemoflagellate type (such as is shown by the trypanosomes

and Halteridi um), as revealed by a stain like iron-

haematoxylin.

As regards the finer structural details of the microgametes

of Halteridium, I have been unable to assure myself of the

presence of an undulating membrane and flagellar border. I

have examined both faintly stained and intensely stained

individuals, which, for all I know to the contrary, were as fully

developed and mature as if they had been taken from the

stomach of the insect; I have studied them with the best

objectives and with the best possible illumination. I think the

photos reproduced give very accurate representations of these

delicate and minute organisms; and neither my friend^ Dr.

Reid, who has most kindly taken these photos for me, nor I

myself, can make out such a structure. It may be there or it

may not; I must leave the point unsettled.

Certain of the microgametes in the photos show clearly the

centrosomic granule at one end. The opposite end is finely

tapering, and comparable to a cytoplasmic tail; as Schaudinn

pointed out, it does not appear to be of flagellar nature. The

end possessing the centrosomic granule is to regarded as the

anterior end ; it is by this end that the microgamete pene-

trates the female element, as can be distinctly seen in fig. j.

As I mentioned in a former section, I examined particularly

cultures inoculated with blood containing these ripe gametes,

with a view to finding stages in the development of the

ookinetes. Somewhat to my surprise, I could find no indica-

tions of any developmental changes in the halteridia in the

cultures. I saw no ookinete-like phases, and, indeed, only one

or two halteridia which had become liberated from the cor-

puscles, and these appeared to be degenerating and dying.
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6. Note on LeUCOCYTOZOON FRINdlLLlNAUl M, N. SI'.

Habitat.—There has been couijideniblu discussiuii with

regard to tlie exact nature of the host-cell in which these

Avian leucocytozoa are parasitic, some autliorities stating

that it is a leucocyte, while others regard it as an erythro-

blast, or else an altered red cell. I have been able to assure

myself that m the case of this species the host-cell is

undoubtedly a uninucleate leucocyte, and not an inuiature

red cell or erythroblast.^ After once carefully comparing
them there is little ditticulty in distinguishing between these

two types of cell. Examples of immature red cells are seen

in figs. 22 and 57, and of uninfected uninucleate leucocytes

of about the same size, or a little larger, in tigs. 23 and 58.

'i'he nucleus of the leucocyte is relatively larger than that of

the other type of cell, occupying, indeed, most of the body
;

moreover, it is nearly always eccentric in position, with the

result that the cytoplasm lies chiefly on one side, whereas the

nucleus of the erythroblast is central. The appearance of

the two nuclei is also different. The latter contauis many
small chromatic masses; that of the leucocyte, on the other

hand, appears to have a few large masses, which by the

Homanowsky method of staining do not stand out so sliarply

from the general nuclear substance as in the other case.

Further, the cytoplasm of the leucocyte is always distinctly

paler than that of the other kind of cell.

From the immature red cell all transitional stages occur to

the ordinary full-sized red blood-corpuscle ; but I have seen no

connection whatever between such cells and the others—the

uninucleate leucocytes—which are entirely distinct. More-
over, in no case have I found the parasites occurring in the

former type of cell, but always only in the leucocytes.

Wenyou, in his account of L. numidas (37), figures unin-

fected cells belonging to this type of immature red cell, above
' From the observatiuus which I have so far been able to make upon

L. ziemanni, in the Uttle owl, I am strongly inclined to think that

the same is true for this parasite also.
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(lcscril)cMl. Jli; also figures ;i young Le iicocy tozoon in ii

cell which obviously corresponds to the uninucleate leucocytes

(cf. his tig. 1- with my figs. 24 and GO). J^ut he does not

figure tlie true type of host-cell (uninfected) at all
;

this, i

gatlier, lie considers to be ;ni ininiatuie red cell, such as he

figures. I have no hesitation in saying—what, indeed, is

apparent from my figures

—

that the uninucleate leucocytes

(fig. 23) are the host-cells, and not immature red cells or

erythroblasts (fig. 22).

Effects on the Host-cell.—The youug Leucocyto-

zoon always penetrates the leucocyte on the side where

there is most cytoplasm. It never becomes actually intra-

nuclear, but it often has a curious position in relation to the

nucleus during its early growing phases, appearing to be

lodged in a deep depression or pit in the side of the nucleus

(fig. 02). At times the parasite is almost entirely enclosed

by the nucleus (fig. 19). This result is probably due partly

to a tendency of the Leucocy tozoon to push or sink further

inwards, and partly to the growing out or extension of the

nucleus, which undergoes a certain amount of hypertrophy,

in the form of a wide crescentic or semi-circular mass, at

the sides of the parasite. Coincideutly, the nucleus under-

goes an alteration in character, losing all indications of large,

separate chromatic masses, and taking up the stain quite

unifoi-mly. As the parasite grows and expands, the free ends

of the semi-circular nucleus are pushed outwards, and no

longer enclose the Leucocy tozoon. When the latter is

full grown the nucleus of the containing host-cell is seen as a

thick, curved mass at one side (figs. 20, 21, 25, and 26).

In my preparations all the leucocytozoa are intra-cellular.

I have never obsei-ved more than one parasite in one host-

cell.

My observations, as also those of Wenyon (I.e.), of young

and intermediate-sized gametocytes, intra-cellular in habitat,

and manifestly growing into the adult individuals in a

similar situation, do not support in the least Schaudinn's

view with regard to the origin of the adult gametocytes.
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Schaudinn considered that these were simply tlie restiug-

phases of large, sexual trypanosomes, which had come into

relation, in a peculiar manner, with tlie leucocytes, cansing

the host-cell to become greatly extended and altered in form.

I agree with Wenyon that this view cannot be sustained.

Strncture of Gametocytes.—In stained prepara-

tions the parasites occur in two well-marked and distinct

forms, which represent without doubt male and female game-

tocytes, since they agree very well with these types in other

leucocytozoa. The parasites occur in all sizes, from very

young forms up to what are probably fully grown, mature

individuals (tigs. 19, 20, 24, and 25). Even in fairly young

individuals the male or female character can be often recog-

nised (figs. 19 and 24). The diameter of a rounded individual

averages about 8^ to 9 in ; the ovoid parasite of fig. 26 is l\ /n

by 6^ ji(. Female forms appear to attain a slightly larger

size than male forms.

Comparing a male gametocyte with an individual of female

sex, the cytoplasm of the former stains much paler than that

of the latter, and appears to be more homogeneous in structure.

The cytoplasm of a female individual is distinctly granular.

The nucleus of a male form is large and somewhat diffuse

;

it appears to contain a number of small chromatin granules

(probably really chromatin " dust,'' which stain pinkish.

The female nucleus is small, compact and dense; its chromatin

grains stain darker and more intensely than in the other case.

Both in the male, as well as in the female form, a definite

small chromatic body is sometimes found outside, but close

to the chief nucleus (figs. 20, 25, and 20) ; it has also been

seen in small parasites (figs. 19 and 60). This small body

corresponds to that associated with the nucleus of L.

ziemannij where it was first described by Schaudinn. As

I hope to have something to say subsequently, in conjunction

with Professor Minchin, upon the nuclear structure of the

latter parasite, I will not discuss this point at present,

especially as my material is limited and all stained by

the Romanowsky method.
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One teaturo about tliis new Ijoucocy tozooii is of great

interest and ini})ortance, tlie fact, namely, that in no instance

observed is the cyto})hisni of the host-cell extended in the

form of a spindle at both sides. Even where the body of

the parasite is oval in shape, and more comparable in

form to the deeply stained portion of the body in other

leucocytozoa, there is no sign of any extension of the proto-

plasm of tlie leucocyte. If in the case of other species, e. g.

L. ziemauni, L. numida), this great dravviug out of the

ends of the liost-cell is due merely to the parasitic influence

of the Leucocy tozoon, wliy does the parasite not produce

the same effect here ? I certainly think it is quite as

probable that, in those cases where the spindle-like appear-

ance is shown, there is some more material cause for this

constant shape, and that there is really a prolongation of the

body of the parasite,^ in the nature, perhaps, of a faintly

staining ectoplasmic layer, for some distance at the two

sides, to which is chiefly due this extension of the cytoplasm

of the host-cell. Upon this point, also, I shall be able to say

more when I have studied the preparations of L. ziemanni.

If this is the correct explanation, it is evident that the

Leucocy tozoon of the chaffinch has lost its ectoplasmic

layer, at least so far as can be made out. This develop-

ment would indicate a closer adaptation to the intra-

cellular condition, which is also seen, perhaps, in the rounded

form of the parasite, the other species known being much

more fusiform.

I propose the name L. f ringillinarum for this new

species of Leucocytozoon from the chaffinch ; the parasite

found by Stevenson in the greenfinch probably also belongs

to this same species, since, so far as I can ascertain from the

preparation kindly given me by Stevenson, it also has the

rounded form and does not cause the host-cell to become

spindle-shaped.

Of the many species of Leucocytozoon now known, only

two or three, so far as I am aware, have been described as

having the rounded form, and with the host-cell lacking the
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spiiidle-like prolongations. The descriptions ot" these forms

are to be found in a series of notes by Matliis and Leger (10a-

IOd). I wish to point out that as regards one at any rate,

and possibly more than one, of theii* parasites, the authors, in

describing the gametocytes (and their host-cells) as rounded,

appear to have been dealing simply witli individuals which

had begun the active process ot" rounding themselves off pre-

paratory to rupturing the host-cell and becoming liberated as

ripe gametocytes. Now, in preparations of the fusiform

species (L. ziemanni and others), which show gametocytes

caught in. this act, it is generally impossible to recognise any

longer the typical fusiform shape, the cytoplasm of the host-

cell having been quickly disorganised.

In the case of Matins and Leger's forms L. caulleryi (a

rounded form) and L. sabrazesi (spindle-like), both from

the same host, namely a fowl (Tonkin), 1 teel sure that the

latter parasite is the typical intra-cellular form of the former.

Thanks to the authors' kindness in sending some ot their

preparations of these parasites to the Lister Institute, 1 have

been able to compare them. On a slide containing L.

caulleryi all the individuals found are quite ronnded-off,

and, moreover, there is no sign of the host-cell in connection

with them, i.e. the latter has been ruptured and dis-

organised, and the parasites are seen as ripe, free gametocytes.

A slide containing L. sabrazesi, on the other hand, shows

the parasites still within their host-cell, the latter having the

usual spindle-like prolongations. Mathis and Leger them-

selves say, in their note on L. caulleryi (10a), that only

exceptionally did they see the nucleus of the host-cell

—

evidence that the latter had been ruptured and disorganised.

Hence I myself have no doubt, especially when the tact of

these two parasites being found in tliesaine host is considered,

that L. sabrazesi is only a synonym for L. caulleryi, and

that this species (L. caulleryi) belongs really to the fusi-

form group.

Oil the other hand, in the case of the species I have

described, L. f ri ngiUi ua r uni, there is no doubt that it is
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(|iiiti> (listiiu't i'roin the tusilorui <^n-uup, since in all stages

—

from yuiiui;" forms right u)) to large ganietocytes—the parasite

Mild its host-cell retain tlie rounded form. Apparently Mathis

ii nd Leger's form, L. marcliouxi, U'owi 'i'ui-tur liuniilis

(lOc), also agrees with this type, for in this case the authors

iind the host-cell intact, the whole appearance of parasite

and leucocyte beitig, so far us can be judged from tlie Jiccount,

similar to that of L. f ri n gil 1 i narum.

The Lister Institute.

April 1910.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 27—ol,

Illustrating Dr. H. M. Woodcock's paptM- " T. On certain

Parasites of the Chaffincli (Friiigilla c'(LTel)s) and

the Kedpoll (Liiiota ru fesceii s)."

[All the drawings on Pis. 1—1 are drawn to a uniform ma unification of

2000 diameters. For several of the coloured figures on Pi. 1 and for

two or three of the drawings on each of the other plates I am indebted

to Miss Rhodes, who has kindly done them for me.]

Plates 27 and 28. With the exception of figs. 7-13, 22, 23,57, and 58,

all the figures relate to the parasites as found in the l.irds.

PLATE 27.

Figs. 1-t).— Trypanosoma friugillinarum , n. sp.

Fie^ 1.—Adult, ordiuarv individual from the l>lood t)f a chatfinch

inoculated from a redpoll-culture.

picv. 2. Ditto, fn)m the l>oue-marro\v of a naturally infected chaffinch.

Fit^s. 3 and -1.—Slightly smaller forms ; 3, from the Mood of a red-

poll ; 4, from the V)«me-marrow of a cliaffinch.

Figs. 5 and (I.— Small forms of the fusiform type (case B), from the

bone-marrow of a chaffinch,

Fi^'s. 7-13.—Cultural forms of the trypanosome ; 7-12 from chaffinch

cultures; 13 from a redpoll one.

Figs. 7-9, and 13.—Trypanomonad forms (6 and 7 days).

-pia, 10.—Early trypaniform type (-lO hours).

Figs. 11 and 12.—Examples of equal and unequal binary fission.

Figs. 14-18.—Halter id ium fringilhe (Labbe).

Fig. 14.—Female individual.

Fi^^s. 15 and 17.—" Indifferent "* individuals.

Fi<^. 16.—Special form, free in the Idood-plasma, with chromatic
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line. (Uiifoit niintrly llic tt>nii'ni;il iii;niiil<' ]i;i.s not conic out in tlift

pliit<>.)

Fii;. IS.—Vory youn^- form.

Fii,^s. IJ) l21, 124-2H, Leucocy

t

()/()() n l'rin<_;i 1 1 in;i i-uni. n. sp.

Fil,^s. l!>an(l '24.—Yoimg «^ametocyte8, female and male.

Fi«;K. 20 and 2<l.—Large female gametocytes.

Figs. 21 and 25.—Large male gametocytes.

Fig. 22.—Immature red Mood-corj^uscle.

Fig, 23—Leucocyte (iminfected).

PLATE 28.

Figs. 27-o<l—T. f ringillinarnm.

Figs, 27-33.—Ordin;ny definitive forms of the parasite of vaiying

size ; 27 from a chaffincli inoculated with redpoll culture, 28-31 from

naturally infected chaffinch, 32 and 33 from naturally infected redpoll.

Figs, 34-38,—Large, massive forms, from a redpoll.

Fig. 39.— ? Transitional form, intermediate between ordinary type

and that last mentioned, from a redpoll.

Figs. 40-45,—Series of fusiform parasites from very small to a

moderate size, from a chaffinch (Case B),

Fiys. 46-54,—Small forms from a chaffinch (Case A), fusiform or

hroad and stumpy; 48 and 54 show indications of division. Many of

the individuals in both these .series show the granular chain or line.

Figs, 55 and 56.—Remarkably slender individuals {? young, definitive

forms).

Figs. 57 and 58.—Immature red blood-cell or erythroblast and unin-

fected leucocyte, respectively.

Figs. 59-62.—Leucocy tozoon f ringillinarnm.

Fig, 59,—Male individual.

Fig, 61.—Female individual.

Figs, 60 and 62.—Young forms, probably female individuals.

Figs. 63-70,—H a 1 1 e r i d i u m f r i n g i 1 1 le.

Figs, 63. 65, and Cyd].—Medium-sized to large female forms.

Fig. 64.—" Indifferent " individual.

Figs. 67-69.—Small or intermediate-sized individuals.

Fig. 70 (I and h.—Male gametes.

PLATE 29.

Figs, 71-111,— Cultural forms of T. f ringillinarnm.

[All the figures are from original cultures of 6-8 days, except figs.
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74 and WJ, which are from a Heoond Hiii>-cultiire of 'Jt) days, specuiUy

for coiiiparibon.]

[(c) indicates chaffinch culture ;
(r) redpoll-culture.]

Fit^s. 71-86.—The ordinary trypanoinonad type, showing' variations

in size and in degree of development of the memljrane.

Figs. 71-70, S3-8t) (c) ; figs. 77-82 (k).

Figs. 87 and 88.—Individuals in which the kinetonucleus is a trifle on

the aflagellar side of the trophonucleus ; in fi». 88 division is just )>eing

inaugurated. Both (c).

Figs. 8i>-Hr).—Stages in equal hinary fission. All (c) except fig. 83,

which is (r).

Y'lg, l:»t>.—Division-form of suh-eiiual character, giving rise to indivi-

duals of the accentuated trypanomonad kind.

f iu-. 1^)7.—Accentuated trypanomonad individual (c).

Fi«^'s. 98-104.— Various stages in the unecpial division of the accen-

tuated trypanomonad individuals. Figs. 100 and !(>:{ are (r), the rest

are (c).

Figs. 105-111.— Illustrative of the two kinds of individual which

result from unequal fission. Figs. lOo, 107 (upper half), 108-110,

accentuated trypanouu)nad forms, often more or less clu) -shaped, with

nuclei fur back and well-developed meml»rane; Figs. 107 (lower

half), 108 and 111 A and B, fusiform individuals, with only slightly

developed membrane ; note the comparatively short flagellum. Figs.

106 and 108 (r), rest (c).

PLATE 30.

Figs. 112-131, 133-163.— Cultural forms of T. f ringillinaruui

(contd.)

Figs. 112-114.—Pear-shaped forms, probably derived from the

smaller halves of unequal divisions, whic-h have not l>ecome fusiform.

Figs. 112 and 114 (c), 113 (r).

Figs. 115 and 118.—SuuiU and large individuals of the accentuated

trypanomonad kiiul. passing into the ovoid or rounded condition.

Both (c).

Figs. 116, 117. and 111*.—Mediuui-sized rounded forms. (All c).

Figs. 120-125.— Individuals from the (c) culture which showed a

pronounced tendency to develop large uuissive forms. Many of them

are undergoing division.

Figs. 126 and 127.—Early trypaniforui individuals. (c) forty hours.

Fig. 128.—)^ Transition form from trypanomonad to trypaniform type.

(c) 6 days.

Fig. 129.—Small trypaniform individual, (c) 6 days.
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Fii;s. I:M ;m.l 1:11.—

(

Jr.Mlly eloiii^ated tryi»:iiiir<)nii iinlividuiilH. (c) fJ

days.

Fi'^^ ]'.V2.—Ti-vpjmit'onn pliaso of ;i trypMiiosoiiK^ of Atl)(!iic iioctua

from tli»^ stoiuncli of ('ulex pipieiis.

Fiirs. 1:5;>, l:?!. ;mil l;5(».—Rounded foi-iiis still itosspssiiiL;- ;l ll;i'j,<'llimi,

l.ut iMckiiii:: any hIi^mis of ;in nnduLitin^- nienihrane. In 11x3 two fii-st ;i

liir^v vacncdo is present. Fi,<;. ^'-V-l (c), fiLjs. V-U and 13f) (r).

Fii^s. lo.") ;nid lo7.—Rounded forms witliout a flai,'elluni (it).

File's. 1:>S iind 139.—Small rouiid«Ml forms in a, dyin^ condition; the

two nuclei are gradually disappearin<j; (R).

Figs. 140-14().—" Pseudo-lierpetomonad " forms, illustrating various

degrees in the loss of the membrane and attached part of the flagellum.

Figs. 140. 145, and U(> (c), 141-144 (r).

Fig. 147.—Herpetomonad form (c).

Figs. 148 and 149.—Pear-shaped forms, with little or no attached

part to the flagellum (r).

Figs. 150-163.—All these forms are from a (r) culture of 19 days.

Figs. 150-153.—Large, altered, unhealthy parasites, with a develop-

ment of granular substance in the region of the base of the flagellum.

Fig. 154.—Parasite showing two large vacuoles.

Fig. 155.—Individual with a kinetonucleus, but no trophonucleus.

Fig. 156.—Individual with one kinetonucleus and two troplionuclei.

Fig. 157.—Dividing parasite, showing how the unequal distribution of

the nuclei, as found in the two last forms, is brought about.

Fig. 158.—Parasite with three troplionuclei for one kinetonucleus.

Fig. 159.—Showing the splitting off of an individual with a flagellum,

but with no nuclear substance at all.

Fiix. 160.—A free, active individual, with no definite nucleus of either

kind, but with scattered granules.

Fig. 161.—Showing the splitting-off of a portion of the cytoplasm

containing only a few granules.

File's. 162 and 163.—Forms showing irregular multiplication of the

different organella.'.

PLATE 31.

The micro-photographs on this plate were all taken for me by my
friend Dr. D. J, Reid, to whom I wish here to express my deep sense of

his kindness and to offer my sincere thanks. It is as well to point out,

perhaps, that the more deeply stained parts have come out, in most
ca.ses, relatively far too dark.

The magnifications are as follows (approximately) : Figs, a-d 1630,

fig. E iV2i), fig. F 500, fig. G 550, figs. H and J 1630, fig. K 1840,

fig. L. 12-J(i.]
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Y'l^s. A-D.—Trypuno.souia frin^illinariim, as found in the l/irds.

For description of these figures see under figs. 2, 3, 2H, iin<I 54, which are

of the same individuals respectively. [In the reproduction the whole

length of the delicate aflagellar prolongation, which is visible in the

actual photos, cannot be made out. Unfoi-tunately there are two small

pieces of debris lying on the parasite of fig. b, which are, of course,

reproduced. One lies about one third of the distance from tlie kin^'to-

nucleus to the trophonucleus ; the other on the fold of the meml>rane

opposite to the nucleus. In the drawn figure (fig. 3) these particles are

omitted.]

Figs. E-G.—Agglomeration clusters of various sizes of T. frin-

gillinarum in cultures. [The parasites of the first two clusters

are not so nicely stained, unfortunately, as those of the third, but they

show the manner of formation of the cluster.]

Fig. H.

—

Halteridium fringilla^; female individual showing

nuclear dimorphism (the same is drawn in fig. 14).

Fig. J.—Fertilisation of a macrogamete by a microgamete. Note

that the latter is penetrating by the end which has the centrosomic

granule.

Figs. K and li.—Microgametes.
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^ r H .-:

Cber die Ziisaniinensefzun^- der diircli HcfepreOsaft

gebildeteii Hexosepho.si)horaure. II.

Von

W. J. Young.

(Aus dem Biochemical Department of the Lister Institute London.)

(Eingeyangen am 22. Mdrz 1911.)

Wie in der vorangehenden Arbeit auseinandergesetzt wurde,

existieren iiber die Zusammensetzung der organisch-phosphor-

8auren Verbindung, die bei der Garung von Hexosen in Gegen-

wart von Phosphaten gebildet wird, drei verschiedene Ansichten.

Der Verfasser^) kam auf Grund der Analysen der Salze sowie

ihrer Eigenschaften zu der Ansicht, daB es sich um Hexose-

phosphorsaure handelt von der Formel: Cfi^^OJ^VOfi.^)^.

V. Lebedew^) dagegen vertritt die Meinung, daB die obige

Verbindung nur einen Phosphorsaurerest fiir 1 MoL der Hexose

enthalt, weil das daraus entstehende Osazon nur einen Phos-

phorsaurerest aufweist. Er bemerkt ferner, daB diese Osazon-

bildung von der Bildung eines Phosphorsaurehydrazids nicht

begleitet wird, was der Fall sein miiBte, wenn die Hexose-

phosphorsaure 2 Phosphorsaurereste enthalten wiirde, von denen

einer bei der Osazonbildung abgespalten wird.

Die dritte Ansicht wird durch Iwanoff^) vertreten, der

angibt, daB es sich um eine Triosephosphorsaure handelt, und

der ein Trioseosazon daraus darstellen konnte.

Zur Klarung dieser Fragen wurden weitere Versuche aii-

geatellt, die hier nun beschrieben werden soUen.

1) Proc. Roy. Soc. B SI, 528, 1909.

2) Diese Zeitschr. 2S, 213, 1910.

3) Centralbl. f. Bakt., IL Abt. 24, 1, 1909.
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Darstelluu^;: tier Hexosephusphorsaure.

Die Losung der Hexosephosphorsaure, die aus dem Hlei-

salz in der friiher angegebenen Weise gewonnen wurde, wurde

dui'ch ein Martinsches Filter, das 10"/^ Gelatine enthielt,

tiltriert, um sie von kolioidalen Stoft'en zu trennen, deien

Gegenwart nach v. Lebedews Ansicht die friiheren Analysen-

resultate bedingt hat. Die erhaltene Losung enthielt keine

freie HgPO^ und wurde durch Alkohol nicht gefiillt. Zur

Reinigung wurde das Ba-Salz benutzt, das, wenn es audi

nicht ausgesprochen krystallinisch ist, doch infolge der groBeren

Loslichkeit in kaltera wie in warmem Wasser eine gewisse

Reinigung gestattet. Die Losung der Saure wurde sorgfiiltig

mit NaOH (in Gegenwart von Phenol phthalein) neutralisiert

und eine genau auf den P-Gehalt berechnete Menge BaClo-

Losung zugesetzt. Nachdem so viel kaltes Wasser zugesetzt

war, uni einen etwa sich bildenden Niederschlag aufzulosen,

wurde das Gauze auf dem Wasserbade erwarmt. Bald schied

sich das Ba-Salz als kornige Masse aus, die abgesaugt und

mit lieiBem Wasser ausgewaschen wurde. Zur Reinigung wurde

das Salz in kaltem Wasser gelost, durch Erwarmen abgeschieden,

abgesaugt, mit heiOem Wasser gewaschen und iiber H.,SO^ im

Vakuum getrocknet.

0,5893 g Substanz lieferten 0,4522 g BaSO^,

0,2054 g „ „ 0,0762 g Mg^P.^O,.

Ber. fiir C,HioO^(PO^Ba),: fiir C^H^jOsPO^Ba: Gef.

:

44,92''/o Ba 34,68 45,167o Ba

10,167oP 7,85 10,337oP

Man ersieht daraus, daB die Analyse die vom Verfasser

aufgestellte Formel, die 2 Phosphorsiiurereste auf 1 Mol. Hexose

enthiilt, bestatigt.

Die Einwirkuug von Pheiiylhydrazin auf Hexose-

phosphorsiiure.

Es wurden audi Versuche angestellt, um zu sehen, ob das

komplexe Osazon, das durch Phenylhydrazin aus Hexosephos-

phorsaure entsteht und als Phenylhydrazidophosphorsaurederivat

des Hexosazons von v. Lebedew interpretiert wurde, wirklich

die von ihm angegebene Zusammensetzung

CgHgN^H^PO^C^H. (0H)3C(N . NHC«Hg)CH .N . NHCgH^
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l)i'sitzt. Dicsc Veil)in(liiiig wurde in dcr von I^cjhedcw ;in-

gegeboncn Weiso durch die Einwirkung von Phonylhydrazin

auf Hexosephospliorsiiure, in Gogenwart von Essigsaurc, dar-

gestellt. Es wurde gcfundon, daB die bestc Ausheute dann

erhalton a\ urde, wenn 4 oder nocli rriohr Molekiile Phenyl-

hydrazin auf 1 Mol. Hexosephosi)liorsaurc angevvandt wurden,

berechnet auf die oben genannte Formel mit 2 IfjPO^-Resten.

Mit einem geringeren Quantum Phenylhydrazin wurde dagegen

eine schniierige Masse erhalten. In derselben Weise wurden

die Osazone aus den Hexosephosphorsauren, aus Glucose, Fruc-

tose und Mannose erhalten ; sie wurden durch Losen in sieden-

dem Alkohol und allmahhchen Zusatz von warmem Chloroform,

solange eine kleine Probe abgekiihlt die Bildung der Krystalle

zeigte, krystallinisch abgeschieden. Gelbe Nadeln. Das Glu-

cosederivat schmolz unter Zersetzung bei 151 bis 152^, das

Fructosederivat bei 150 bis 151*^ und das Mannosederivat bei

152 bis 153®. Mischproben der 3 Verbindungen, hergestellt

durch Zusammenreiben in einer Reibschale oder durch Mischung

beim Umkrystallieren, schmolzen zwischen 160 und 152°. Die

Lebedewschen Praparate schmolzen bei 148 bis 150°. Die Be-

stimmungen zeigten, daB alle diese Osazone die gleiche Zusammen-

setzung besitzen, identisch mit der durch v. Lebedew gefundenen.

Glucosederivat.

0,1715 g Substanz lieferten 0,3319 CO2 und 0,0912 H^O,

0,2264 g „ „ 31,1 ccm N (747,3; 15,9°),

0,9804 g „ „ 0,2002 Mg^P^O,.

Fructosederivat.

0,1983 g Substanz heferten 26,8 ccm N (746,75; 16°).

Mannosederivat.

0,2522 g Substanz lieferten 0,4899 CO, und 0,1182 H,0,
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AUe diese Derivate vvaren im V^akuum bei gewohnlicher

Temperatur iiber P^^s getrocknet uiid wurdeii fiir die Ver-

brennung mit CuO geinischt. Der P-Gehalt vvurde nach Neu-

mann bestinimt.

Die Osazone der Hexosephosphoisaure aller 3 Hexosen

(Glucose, Fructose und Mannose) waren in bezug auf Zu-

sammensetzung und Schinelzpunkt identisch, wodurcli die

friiher vom Verfasser*) vertretene Ansicht (Identitiit der

Produkte aus den 3 Hexosen) bestatigt wurde. Dieses wurde

schon friiher von v. Le bedew fiir die Schmelzpunkte der

Osazone aus den Hexosephosphorsaureestern der Glucose und

Fructose gezeigt. Dagegen konnte ein bei 127" schnielzendes

Trioseosazon , das nach Iwanoff bei der Einwirkung von

Phenylhydrazin auf Hexosephosphorsiiure entstehen soil, nicht

erhalten werden.

Das Osazon ist in NaOH und KOH leicht loslich, wobei

Phenylhydrazin abgespalten wird. Die Mcnge des so frei-

gemachten Phenylhydrazins wurde durch Losen des Osazons in

kaltem NaOH und naehherige Extraktion im kontinuierlichen

Extraktionsapparat bestimnit. Zu dem atherischen Extrakt

wurde HCl zugesetzt und der Ather verdunstet, das salzsaure

Phenylhydrazin wurde mit Fehlingscher Losung erhitzt und

der Stickstoff volumetrisch bestimmt. 2 g Osazon liefern Phenyl-

hydrazin, das 80 ccm N bei 22" und 764 mm abgab =^ 17,55"
^

Phenylhydrazin.

Ber. fiir 1 Mol. = 19,8 "/„ Phenylhydrazin.

Somit wurde durch NaOH nur 1 Mol. Phenylhydrazin ab-

gespalten, wodurcli das Osazon als das Phenylhydrazinsalz des

Hexosephosphorsjiureosazons erkannt wurde.

Die Salze des Hexosephosphorsiiureosazous.

Wird das Osazon in kalter NaOH gelost und nachher mit

einem UberschuB von NaOH versetzt, so bildet sich ein gelber

Niederschlag. Dieser Niederschlag wurde abgesaugt, gut mit

Alkohol und Ather gewaschen und aus verdiinntem Alkohol

umkrystallisiert. Lange, gelbe Nadeln, die sich beim Erhitzen

zersetzen, ohne zu schmelzen. Ziemlich leicht loslich in Wasser,

1) Young, Proc. Roy. Soc. B SI, 528, 1909.
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fast uiiloslicli in Alkohol. Die Analy.se zeigto, daB cs sich um
v'u\ Na-Salz des Hcxosephospliorsiiureosazons handelt:

Na,PO,C,H3(OH)3C(N,H.C,HJCH(N,HC,HJ.

0,1885 g Siibstanz lieferten 0,3118 CO., und 0,0851 H,,0,

0,1996 g „ „ 19,3 ccm N (772,25; 14,5«),

0.7381 g „ „ 0,164S Mg,l>,0„

0,7953 g „ „ 0,2356 Na.SO^.

Ber. fur CjgHgiO.N^PNa^: Gef .

:

C 44,81 45,11

H 4,36 5,05

N 11,61 11,48

P 6,41 6,22

Na 9,54 9,61

Durch Zusatz von Ba(N03)2 und 2 Vol. Alkohol (wodurch

das Ba-Salz des Osazons der Hexosephosphorsaure gefallt wurde),

Abdampfen des Alkohols, Entfernen des iiberschiissigen Ba

durch HgSO^, Eindampfen zur Trockne und Erhitzen wurde

das Natrium bestimmt. Die Substanz wurde im Vakuum iiber

PgOg getrocknet und zur Verbrennung mit CuO vermengt.

Wird Essigsaure zu dem Na-Salz zugesetzt, so entsteht

eine rote Farbung, und die Losung wird dickflUssig und viscos.

Durch Phenylhydrazinzusatz entsteht eine gelbe Substanz, die

bei 148° schrailzt und mit dem urspriinglichen Osazon identisch

zu sein scheint. Die rot gefarbte Losung enthalt wahrscheinlich

die dem Na-Salz entsprechende freie Saure.

Das Anilinsalz des Hexosephosphorsaureosazons wird er-

lialten, wenn man zu einer kalten wasserigen Losung des Na-

Salzes, die man mit Essigsaure sauer macht, AniHn in essig-

saurer Losung zugibt. Eine gelbe, krystallinische Masse wurde

erhalten, die abfiltriert, mit Wasser, Alkohol und Ather ge-

waschen und iiber HoSO^^ im Vakuum getrocknet wurde.

Schmelzpunkt 133 bis 135*^. Sie konnte nicht umkrystallisiert

werden. Die Analyse stimmte ziemlich gut auf die Formel:

C«H,NH, . H,PO, . C,H5(OH)3 . C(N,HC,H3)CH(N,HC,H,)

.

0,1768 g Substanz lieferten 21,7 ccm N (762,1; 22,4<'),

0,6577 g „ „ 0,1360 g Mg,P,0,.

Ber. fur C.H^.O.NsP: Gef.:

N 13,18 13,85

P 5,84 5,76
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Damit ist endgiiltig der Beweis erbracht worden, daU die
Verbindung, die durch Einwirkuug von Phenylhydiazin auf
Hexosephosphorsaure entsteht. ein Phenylhydrazinsalz des Hexose-
phosphorsauieosazons ist, und dali dasselbe nur I H.PO-Kest
t'iir 1 Mol. Hexose enthalt.

Abspaltuii^ von 1 ^lolekiil H3P0^ bei der Osaz(>IlbiI(IllII^^

Enthalt die Hexosephosphorsaure 2 H3P0^-Reste, wie die
Analysenresultate dieser Salze zeigen, so muB bei der Osazon-
bildung 1 Mol. H3PO, abgespalten werden. Es wurde be-
obachtet, daB das Filtrat nach Darstellung des Osazons stets
freie Phosphorsaure enthielt, die durch Magnesiumcitratmischung
zur Fallung gebracht werden konnte. Es wurden daher Ver-
suche angestellt, urn bei der Osazonbildung das Freiwerden
einer aquivalenten Menge Phosphorsaure zu beweisen.

Die Menge der in Losung angewandten Hexosephosphor-
saure wurde aus der Formel C,Hj,0,(PO,HJ, berechnet, aus
der Bestimmung des Totalphosphors nach Neumanns Methode.
Die Losung wurde dann mit 6 bis 8 Aquivalentgewichten
Phenylhydrazin, in 507oiger Essigsaure gelost, versetzt und in

siedendem Wasser wahrend 20 Minuten erwarmt. Die Losung
wurde in Eiswasser gekuhlt, das gebildete Osazon wurde in

eineni gewogenen Goochtiegel filtriert, mit Wasser, Alkohol
und Atlier gewaschen, getrocknet und gewogen. Das Filtrat
sowie das Waschwasser wurden zu einem bestimmten Volum
aufgefullt und in 2 Portionen geteilt. In einer Portion wurde
die freie Phosphorsaure mit Magnesiumcitratmischung gefallt,

der Niederschlag nach mehrstundigem Stehenlassen abfiltriert

und mit verdiinnter NH3 und Alkohol gewaschen. Der Nieder-
schlag wurde in verdiinnter HNO3 gelost und mit Ammoniak
wieder gefiillt. In dieser Weise wurde das Ammoniummagnesium-
salz volLstandig weiB erhalten, das als Magnesiumpyrophosphat zur
Wagung gebracht wurde. Wird zur Osazonlosung Magnesium-
citratmischung zugesetzt, so entsteht ein gelber Niederschlag,
wahrscheinhch das Mg-Salz des Osazons, das aber durch NH3-
UberschuB leicht wieder gelost wird. Der totale Phosphor-
gehalt wurde in der anderen Portion des Osazonhltrates nach
Neumanns Methode bestimmt.
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I. 50 ccin von der Losung, die 1,7 j^' Mcxosopliosphorsaure

CMitliiilt (Aquivalent fiir 1,1 1 g Mg.^P./)-), licfortcn l,8gOdazon

(Ihcoretischo Aiisbeutc 2,73 g) = 0,367 g i\lg2l*.07.

Gebundene H.,P(), iin Kiltrat -- 0,364 g Mg.P^O,,

Frcie H.PO, „ „ - 0,379 g Mg,P,0„

Berechnct aus dem gefundcnen Osazon 1 Mo). H3PO4 fiir

1 Mol. Osazon 0,367 g Mg.P^O^.

II. 4,95g in 53 com (Aquivalent fur 3,232 g MggP/)^) lieferten

6,6 g Osazon (theoretische Ausbeute 7,9 g) = 1,34 g Mg^PgO^.

Freie H3PO4 im Filtrat = 1,62 g Mg^P^O,,

Berechnet aus dem gefundenen Osazon ^ 1,34 g MggPaO^.

In beiden Fallen ist die Menge der freigewordenen H3PO4

etwas hoher, als fiir 1 Mol. H3PO4 aus 1 Mol. Osazon berechnet

wurde. Dies mag auf die geringe Loslichkeit des Osazons in

Wasser zuriickgefiihrt werden, so daI3 die gefundene Osazon-

menge niclit ganz die wahre Menge vorstellt. Es ist aber

auch moglich, daB Hexosephosphorsaure durch Essigsaure in

geringem Grade hydrolysiert wird.

In weiteren Versuchen wurde die durch Erhitzen des

Hexosephosphorsaureesters mit Essigsaure freigemachte H3P0^

(Dauer des Erhitzens wie oben) bestimmt. Diese HgPO^-Menge

ist hoher als die im Versuch erhaltene Menge, aus folgenden

Griinden: Ein Teil der Essigsaure ist an Phenylhydrazin ge-

bunden und weiter wird die Hexosephosphorsaure rasch in das

Osazon umgewandelt, aus dem, wie ein Versuch zeigt, Essigsaure

praktisch keine Phosphorsaure abspaltet. I g Osazon wurde

mit 25 ccm Wasser, das 4 com einer SO^/^igen Essigsaure ent-

hielt, erhitzt und nur eine Spur von Niederschlag mit Magnesium-

citratgemisch erhalten.

III. 1,86 g Hexosephosphorsaure, in 25 ccm Losung ent-

halten (Aquivalent fiir 1,215 g Mg^Vfi^), wurden mit 6 g

Phenylhydrazin in 4 ccm 50^/oiger Essigsaure erhitzt.

Erhalten 2,01 g Osazon (Theorie 2,999 g).

Freie H3P0^ im Filtrat . . . = 0,657 g MggPgO,,

Gebundene HgPO^ „ „ . . . = 0,139 g Mg.PoO,,

HgPO^ berechnet aus dem gefundenen

Osazon = 0,409 g Mg^P^O,,

HgPO^ durch Essigsaure freigemacht

ohne Phenylhydrazinzusatz . . . = 0,295 g MggPgO,.
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Somit ist die durch Phenylhydrazin freigemachte H^IN)^

wenigstens 0.657 — 0.295= 0,362 g Mg,P,(),.

IV. 1,86 g Hexosephusphorsiiure ( 1,215 g MggP.^O,) wurderi

mit 6 g Phenylhydraziri, in 5 ccm Alkohol gelost (oline Essig-

saurezusatz), erhitzt.

Erhalten 2,4 g Osazon (Theorie verlangt 2,99 g).

Freie H3P0^ im Filtrat . . .
-= 0,660 g Mg,P,0^,

Gebundeiie H3P0^ „ .. . . .= 0,077 g Mg>./),,

Berechnet aus dem gefiindenen Osazon = 0,488 g Mg.^PjO..

KontroUe : Hexosephosphorsiiure die-

selbe Zeit mit 5 ccm Alkohol erhitzt = 0,056 g MggPgO^.

Somit wurden 0,660— 0,056= 0,604 g Mg^P^O^ bei der

Osazonbildung abgespalten.

Die Mengen abgespaltener HgPO^ stimmen leidlich gut mit

der Hypothese, daB 1 Mol. HgPO^ abgespalten wird, dagegen

sind sie mit der Ansicht v. Lebedews, der keine Abspaltung

von HjPO^ amiimmt, unvereinbar.

Hytlrazone der Hoxosophosphorsiliire.

Ohne Schilderung seiner Versiiche gibt v. Lebedevv an,

daB Hexosephosphorsaure mit Phenylhydrazin in der Kalte

momentan ein weiBes Hydrazon liefert. In analoger Weise

erhielt er eine krystallisierte Verbindung mit p-Broraphenyl-

hydrazin, fiir die er die Formel C^gH^gN^BrPO^ (Hexosephosphor-

saure-p-bromhydrazon) annimmt; seine Analysenzahlen stimmen

auf die obige Formel nicht. Vor einiger Zeit erhielt Verfasser

eine p-Bromplienylhydrazinverbindung, die er fiir p-Bromphenyl-

hydrazinphosphat hielt, was auch mit der Bromanalyse ziemlich

gut stimmt. Im Laufe der Versuche, die die Darstellung

krystallisierter Salze aus Hexosephosphorsaure mit organischen

Basen zum Ziele hatten, wurde vermutet, daB die oben ge-

nannten Verbindungen Salze dieser Siiure mit Phenylhydrazin

und p-Bromphenylhydrazin sein mochten. Weitere Versuche

zeigten aber bald, daB es sich hier um komplexe Hydrazone

der Hexosephosphorsaure handelt.

Das Phenylhydrazinsalz des Hexosediphosphorstiure-

phenylhydrazons.

Die weiBe Verbindung von Lebedew wird am besten durch

Zusatz von genau 3 Mol. der Base zu 1 Mol. Hexosephosphor-

saure dargestellt. Ist die Hexosephosphorsaure ziemlich kon-
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zentriert (2 n), so bildet sich die Verbindung im amorphen

Ziistand in einigcn Miiiuteii. Ist die Losung vcrdiinnt (normal

oder wenigor wie normal), so tritt keinc Abscheidung auf. Leicht

wird es orhalton, wcnn man zu einer annahernd normalen

Hexosephosphorsiiurelosung genau 3 Mol. Phenylhydrazin zu-

eetzt, das sich in der Saure auflost. Nach einigen Minuten

wird 1 Vol. Alkohol zugesetzt und das Ganze in Kaltemischung

gekiihlt. Die weiBe Verbindung scheidet sich in Nadelbiischeln

ab. Die Krystalle werden abgesaugt, mit eiskaltem, verdiinntem

Alkohol (2:3), dann mit absolutem Alkohol und trockenem

Ather gewaschen. Die Verbindung ist sehr unbestandig und farbt

sich bald gelb an der Luft; selbst wenn sie trocken ist, farbt

sie sich gelb und schlieBlich orange. Die Krystalle wurden

deswegen gleich im Exsiccator ins Dunkle gestellt und die

letzten Atherspuren mit der Pumpe entfernt. Zum Schlusse

wurden die Krystalle in der Dunkelheit im Vakuum iiber PgOg

getrocknet, und in dieser Weise wurden sie nur mit einem Stich ins

Gelbe erhalten. AUe Versuche, die Substanz ohne Zersetzung um-

zukrystallisieren, waren erfolglos. Schmelzpunkt bei 115 bis 117°,

nimmt aber dunkle Farbe schon friiher an. Die, wie oben an-

gegeben, getrocknete Substanz ist nur \venig loslich in kaltem

Wasser, lost sich aber leicht in kalter verdiinnter NaOH, unter Ab-

spaltung von Phenylhydrazin, das mit Ather extrahiert werden

kann. Das gesamte Phenylhydrazin ist nicht in gleicher Weise ge-

bunden, weil es nicht voUstandig mit kalter NaOH in Freiheit ge-

setzt wird. Nachdem Ausathern der alkalischen Losung, Verjagen

des Athers und Neutralisation des Riickstandes mit Essigsaure,

konnte mit Bleiacetat ein schwach-gelbes Bleisalz erhalten werden,

das einer Saure entspricht, die mindestens5,9°/oStickstoff enthalt.

Dieses Phenylhydrazinderivat liefert bei der Analyse fol-

gende Zahlen:

0,1157 g Substanz lieferten 0,1901 g CO2 und 0,0606 g H^O,

0,1264 „ „ „ 14,2 ccm N (777,25; 15,8°),

0,2120 „ „ „ 0,0739 g Mg.P^O,.

Ber. fur C^^HggOjiN.P,: Gef .

:

C 44,58 44,81

H 5,57 . 5,86

N 13,00 13,36

P 9,60 9,70
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Soiiiit stellt die Veibiiidung ein Plienylhydiazou der Hexuse-

phosphorsaure, das zw ei Pliosphorsaurereste eiithiilt , die ihrer-

seits mit 1 Mol. Phenylliydrazin salzartig gebundeii siiid:

(C.H,N,H3 . H,P0,),0„H,(0H)3N,HC.H..

Ein einfaches Hydrazon der Hexosephosphorsilure (mit

1 Mol. HgPO^) wie auch ein Phenylhydrazinsalz des Hydiazons

konnten hier nicht vorliegen, wie die Berechnung ihrer Zu-

sammensetzung zeigt:
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weist, well die Keduktion der Fehliiigschen Losunt^ in der

Kiilte nur sehr langsam war. Die Bilduiig der Hydrazone

beweist aber, dal3 dies unrichtig iat. Die Tatsaclie, dab liexoHe-

phosphorsaure ein komplexes Osazon unter Abspaltung von

1 Mol. HjPOj, bildet, ist mit Iwanoffs Ansicht, daO es sich

um einen Phosphoisaureester einer Triose handelt, uiivereinbar.

Die Versuche sprechen dafiir, daB 1 Mol. HgPO^ an das der

Carbonylgruppe benachbaite C-Atom gebunden ist. Diese He-

dingungen wiirden erfiillt sein, vvenn Hexosephosphorsaure eine

der beiden Konstitutionsformeln besitzt.

I. CH^PO.Hg II. CHO
I

"

I

CO Oder CH.PO^H^
I I

C,H,03(P0,H,) C,H,0,(PO,H,)

Es konnte vorliiutig nicht entschieden werden, welche von

den beiden Formeln zutreffend ist; die Tatsache, daB Hexose-

phosphorsaure bei der Hydrolyse Fructose liefert, weist aber

aut" die I. Formel hin.

Zusainnioiifjissuii«:;.

I. Die Hexosephosphorsaure, die sich durch Wirkung der

Zymase auf Glucose, Fructose oder Mannose in Gegenwart von

Phosphaten bildet, enthiilt 2 Phosphorsiiurereste auf 1 Mol.

Hexose und besitzt die schon friiher vom Verf. angegebene

Formel CgHjoO^lPO^HJ^.

II. Wird Hexosephosphorsaure mit Phenylhydrazin erhitzt,

so spaltet sich ein Molekiil Phosphorsiiure ab, und es entsteht

ein Phenylhydrazinsalz des Hexosephosphorsaureosazons, das die

von v. Lebedew angegebene Formel besitzt.

III. Hexosephosphorsaure liefert mit Phenylhydrazin in der

Kalte eine unbestandige Verbindung, die das Salz der Base mit

dem Diphosphorsaureester eines Hexosehydrazons darstellt.

IV. Mit etwas Phenylhydrazin erhitzt, vervvandelt sich das

Salz in das oben ervvahnte Osazon mit gleichzeitiger Abspaltung

von 1 Mol. Phosphorsiiure.

V. Ein analoges Hydrazinderivat wurde audi mit p-Brom-

phenylhydrazin isoliert.

VI. Ein HgPO^-Rest in Hexosephosphorsaure scheint an ein

der Carbonylgruppe benachbartes C-Atom gebunden zu sein.
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